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HISTORY or THE JEWS.

BOOK XX.

JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY.

Effects of the Great Revolutions in the World, from _thefourth to the eighth
Century— Restoration of the Persian Kingdom and Magian Religion—.
Jews of Mesopotamia— Babylonian Talmud —-Establishment of Chris
tianity ——Attempts at Conversion — Constantine — Julian ——Rebuilding
the Temple of Jerusalem— Theodosius and St. Ambrose — Conflicts
l3etwee‘nJews and Christians -——Conversions in Minorca and Crete 
Tnmults in Alexandria— Fall of the Patriarchate.

THE middle of the third century beheld all Israel
thus incorporated into their two communities, under
their Papacy and their Caliphate. The great events
which succeeded during the five following centuries, to
the end of the seventh or the middle of. the eighth,
which operated so powerfully on the destinies of the
whole world. in the East as Well as in the West, could
not but exercise an important influence over the con
dition, and, in some respects, the national character of’
the Jews. Our History will assume, perhaps, its most
intelligible form, if we depart in some degree from a
dry chronological narrative, and survey it in relation
to the more important of these revolutions in the
history of mankind. 1st. The restoration of the
Magian religion in the _East, under the great Persian
monarchy which arose on the ruins of the Parthian
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empire. 2dly. The establishment of Christianity as the
religion of the Roman empire. 3dly. The invasion of
the Barbarians. 4thly. The rise and progress of
Mohammedanism.

I. The first of these points we have in some degree
anticipated. The Prince of the Captivity probably rose
to power in the interval between the abandonment of
the Mesopotamian provinces by Hadrian, about 118
A. 0., and the final decay of the Parthian kingdom,
about 229 A. 0., when that empire, enfeebled by the
conquests of Trajan, and by the assumption of inde
pendence in the Persian province, held, but with a
feeble hand, the sovereignty over its frontier districts.
But his more splendid state seems to have been assumed.
after the accession of the Persian dynasty.

The reappearance of the Magian religion as the
dominant faith of the East, after having lain hid, as it
were, for centuries among the mountains of Iran, is an
event so singular that it has scarcely received the
notice which it deserves in history. It arrested at once
the progress of Christianity in the East, which was
thrown back upon the western provinces of Asia and
upon Europe, not without having received a strong
though part.ial tinge from its approximation to that
remarkable faith. The great Heresiareh Manes at
tempted to blend the two systems of belief,—an at
tempt the less difficult, as many among the more suc
cessful of the early heretics had already admitted into
their creed the rudiments of Oriental philosophy, which
formed the groundwork of Magianism. But Manes met
the fate of most conciliators; he was rejected, and
probably both himself and his proselytes violently
persecuted by bot.h parties} In what manner the

1 Compare Hist. of Christianity, ii. 322, &e.
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sovereigns of Persia, and their triumphant priesthood,
conducted themselves at first towards their Jewish
subjects in Babyloiiia, we have little certain intelli
gence. Under Ardeschir, Fire Temples arose in all
quarters. A new or a revived religion is never wanting
in zeal, and zealous religionists are rarely tolerant.
Collision was inevitable. Some stories, which bear the
stamp of authenticity, appear to intimate persecution.
The usage of the Jews in I)u7'_y2'ngthe dead was

offensive to the Magians; and there were certain days
i11which no light was permitted to be burning, except
ing in the Fire Temples} The Jews were unwillingly
constrained to pay this homage to the Guebre cere
monial.‘-’ It is said that a fire-worshipper came into a
room in Pumbeditha, where Abba Bar Hona lay ill,
and took away the light. R. J ehucla cried out, “ Oh,
merciful Father! take us under thy protection, or lead
us rather into the hands of the children of Esau” (the
Romans).3

But on the Whole their condition must have been
favorable, as the pomp of their Prince, the wealth of
his subjects, and the flourishing condition of the
Mesopotamian schools,4 are strong testimonies to the
equitable and tolerant government of their Persian

1 Jost, Judenthum, ii. 141. When R. Jochanan, in Tiberias, heard of the
establislnnent of the religion ofthe Guebres, he fell to the earth in grief anddislnay.

2 Jest, Geschichte, iv. 308.

3 Another saying is not so intelligible; it is a Babylonian saying; “Rather
under the Arabs than under the Romans, rather under the Romans than
under the C11el)1‘es,rather under the Guebres than under the learned Jews .
(the le:n‘ue<lwere very l10t—l10£l(lGLlin those regions), rather nmlerthe learned

than under \\'idows znnlm'pl1a1is." God severely visited any oflence against
widows or m'ph;uis. Jost, Juclenthuin, ii. 142.

4 Jost, Gescliiclite, iv. 305. See, on the schools and succession ofteachers
at Pumbeditha, which threw into the shade Nalmrdea and Sura, Jost. iv
310 el seq.
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rulers} The Oriental cast, which many of their
opinions l1ad assumed as early as the Babylonian
Captivity, and the prevalence of ‘the cabalistic philos
ophy, which, in its wild genealogy of many distinct
aeons or intelligences, emanating from the pure.and
uncreated light, bore a close analogy to the Dualism of
the Magians,—and its subordinate hierarchy of im
material and spiritual beings, angels, or genii,—would
harmonize more easily with, or at least be less abhor
rent from, the prevailing tenets of the Magians than
the more inflexible Christianity, which rejected the
innovations of Manes.

The compilation of the Babylonian Talmud} as it
shows the industry of its compilers, seems to indicate
likewise the profound peace enjoyed by the Jewish
masters of the schools. This great Work was com
menced and finished ‘under the superintendence of
Rabbi Asche.3 This celebrated ‘Head of the schools

1 In some instances they introduced slight deviations from the Law, or
rather from the Misehna. in favor of their new masters. The rule to abstain
from all intercourse \vitl1the heathen for three days before each of their holy
days, was limited in the case of the fire-worshipping to the holy day itself.
Though Rab declared it a sin to learn anything of a Magian, yet the Jews
studied astronomy in common with them. Jost, p. 143.

2 The Abbe Chiarini, an ltalian, proposed to publish a Freneli translation
of the whole Jerusalem and Babylonian Talmuds (p. 52). In his Theorie
du Judaisme, and in his Talmud de Babylone, Leipsie, 1831, he e.\;plained
his views and intentions. He met with strong opposition. His death, how
ever, while tending the sick of the cholera, in 1832, unhappily cut. short his
labors.

3 Chiarini assigns the date of the Talmud of Babylon to the fifth and be
ginning of the sixth century. R. Asche died A.D. 427. It was linished
sevent_v-three years after the death of Asche by R. Jose (p. 35). It is

santcrior to the Koran, which borrows from, perhaps quotes it. Chiarini
says that it has three characteristics which (li~:tinguishit from that of Jeru
salem. [. The confusion with which it envelops the doctrines. 11. The
subtlety and suppleness which its teachers display in their unequal contest
with violence and hard necessity. Ill. The bitterness and hatred with
which they look on all who have contributed to the servitude 0|’ the Jews,
especially the Christians. Each Talinud has books and chapters wanting
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that all who had married wives, built houses, or planted
vineyards, or were fearful, should return to their homes.
His force dwindled to 3000 ill-armed men.‘ Yet with
this small band Judas advanced towards Emmaus,
where the enemy lay encamped. Intelligence reached
him, that Gorgias had been detached with 5000 chosen
foot and 1000 horse to surprise him by night. He
instantly formed the daring resolution of eluding the
attack by falling on the camp of the enemy. It was

’ morning before he arrived ; but, animating his men to
the onset, they rushed down, all their trumpets clang—
ing, upon the Syrians, who, after a feeble resistance,
fled on all sides, unto Gazera, and unto the plains of
Idumea, and Azotus, and Jamnia. Three thousand
fell in battle? Judas was as wary as bold ; his troops
were as well-disciplined as enterprising. He restrained
them from the plunder of the camp till the return of
Gorgias with the flower of the army, who came back
weary with seeking the Jewish insurgents among the
mountains, where they had hoped to surprise them.
To their astonishment they beheld their own camp a
blaze of fire. The contest was short but decisive: the

Syrians fled without striking a blow, and in their flight
suffered immense loss. The rich booty of the camp
fell into the hands of the Jews, “ much gold and silver,
and blue silk and purple of the sea, and great riches.” 3
The Jews, with just retribution, sold for slaves as many
of the slave-merchants as they could find. A due
share of the spoil was given to the maimed, the widows,
and the orphans ; the rest divided among the conquer
ors!‘ The next day was the Sabbath, a day indeed of

1 “ Who nevertheless had neither armor nor swords to their minds.” 1
Mace. iv. 6.

2 Verse 15. 3 Verse 23. 4 2 Mace. viii. 28.
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rest and rejoicing. But success only excited the hon
orable ambition of the Maccabee. Hearing that agreat
force was assembling beyond the Jordan under Timo
theus and Bacchides, he crossed the river, and gained a
great victory and a considerable supply of arms. Herc
two of the chief"oppressors of the Jews, Philarches and
Callisthenes, perished; one in battle; the other burnt
to death in a house, where he had taken refuge. Ni
canor fled in the disguise of a slave to Antioch. So
closed the first t1'iumphant campaign of the Macca
bees.

The next year Lysias appeared in person, at the
head of 60,000 foot and 5000 horse, at Bethsura, a
little north of Hebron 1towards the southern frontier of
Judzea; having perhaps levied part of his men among
the Idumeans. This tribe now inhabited a district to
the west of their ancestors, the Edomites, having been
dispossessedof their former territory by the Nabathzean
Arabs. Judas met this formidable host with 10,000
men; gained a decisive victory, and slew 5000 of the
enemy. Thus on all sides triumphant, Judas entered,
with his valiant Confederates, the ruined and desolate
J erusalem.2 They found shrubs grown to some height,
like the underwood of a forest, i11 the courts of the
Temple; every part of the sacred edifice had been pro
faned ; the chambers of the priests were thrown down.
With wild lamentations and the sound of martial trump
ets they mingled their prayers and praises to the God
of their fatliers. Judas took the precaution to keep a
body of armed men on the watch against the Syrian
garrison in the citadel; and then proceeded to install
the most blameless of the priests in their ofl-ice, to
repair the sacred edifice, to purify every part from the

1 1 Mace. iv. 28-35 2 1 Mace. iv. 36-60.
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profanation of the heathen, to construct a new altar, to
replace out of the booty all the sacred vessels, and at
length to celebrate the Feast of Dedication, — a period
of eight days, —which ever after was held sacred in
the Jewish calendar-.1 It was the festival of the re
generation of the people, which, but for the valor of the
Maccabees, had almost lost its political existence.

The reéstablishment of a powerful State in J udaea
was not beheld without jealousy by the neighboring

»tribes.2 But Judas, having strongly fortified the
Temple on the side of the citadel, anticipated a power
fial confederacy which was forming against him, and
carried his victorious arms into the territories of the
Idumeans and Ammonites. Thus discomfited on
every side, the Syrians and their allies began to re
venge themselves on the Jews who were scattered in
Galilee and the trans—Jordanic provinces. Judas re
venged a cruel stratagem of the inhabitants of J oppa,
who decoyed 200 Jews or families on board their ships
and threw them into the sea. He made a descent
and burned many houses on the harbor, and many of
their ships. In Jamnia the same hostile measures
were threatened. He fell on J amnia, set the town on
fire, the blaze of which was seen in Jerusalem.3 A
great force from Tyre and Ptolemais advanced into
the neighboring country. Timotheus, son of a former
general of the same name, laid waste Gilead with great
slaughter.‘ Judas, by the general consent of the

1 Herzfeld observes that they would use no profaned fire for the lamps
and lights which were henceforth to burn in the Holy Place. According to
2 Mace. x. 3: “ Striking stones, they took fire out of them.” -—Herzfe1(',ii.
p. 271.

2 1 Mace. v. 1. Compare 2 Mace. x. 1-8. Joseph. Ant. xii. 7. 6.
3 2 Mace. xii. 3, 9.
4 1 Macc. v. 3.
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people, divided his army into three parts. 8000 men,
under his own command, crossed the Jordan into
Gilead; 3000, under his brother Simon, marched into
Galilee; the rest, under Joseph tl1e so11of Zacharias,
and Azarias, remained to defend the liberated p1'ov
inces ; but with strict injunctions to make no hostile
movement. The Maccabees, as usual, were irresist
ible: city after city fell before Judas and Jonathan.1
At length, having subdued the whole country, Judas
found it prudent not to extend his kingdom to the
bounds of that of David, and with that view removed
all the Jews beyond the Jordan to the more defensible

. province of Judzea. Simon was equally successful in
Galilee; hedrove the enemy before him to the gates
of Ptolemais. But the commanders who were left at
home, in direct violation of orders, undertook an ill—
concerted enterprise against Jamnia, a sea-port. They
were opposed by Bacchides, the most skilful of the

‘Syrian generals, and met with a signal defeat? The
defeat Was before long revenged by the indefatigable
Judas, but not without loss. When they proceeded,
after observing the Sabbath in Adullam, to bury the
dead, small idols were found in the clothes even of
some of priestly race. A sin-offering was sent to
Jerusalem, not only to atone for the guilt of these men,
but for the dead, in whose resurrection the Maecabean
Jews, no doubt the Chasidim, had full faith.3

In the mean time the great oppressor of the Jews,

1 “ Bosora (Bosra), and Bosor, and Alema, Casphor, Maked, and Car
nai1n,—al1 these cities are strong and great.” — v. 26.

2 1 Mace. V. 55—61.

3 2 Mace. xii. “For if he had not hoped that they that were slain
should have risen again, it had been superfluous and vain to pray for the
dead." v. 44. This is the earliest distinct assertion of the Jewish beliefin
the resurrection.

.vu._._.....-_.~A...
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fathers, and feeding their flock with hopes of a future
deliverance, when they should trample under foot the
enemy and oppressor;—enlisting every passion and
every prejudice in their cause; occupying the studious
and inquisitive in the interminable study of their
Mischna and Talmuds;1—-—alarming the vulgar with
the terrors of their interdict; while they still prom
ised temporal grandeur as the inalienable, though per
haps late heritage of the people of Israel;—consol
ing them for its tardy approach by the promise of
the equally inalienable and equally exclusive privi
lege of the children of Israel,— everlasting life in the
world to come ; 2—tl1ese spiritual leaders of the Jews
still repelled, with no great loss, the aggressions of
their opponents. At the same time unhappily the
Church had lost entirely, or in great degree, its most
effective means of conversion, —its miraculous powers,
the simple truth of its doctrines, and the blameless
lives of its believers. It substituted authority, and a
regular system of wonder~working, which the Jews,
who had been less affected than might have been sup
posed by the miracles of our Lord and his Apostles,
had no difficulty in rejecting, either as manifest impos
tures, or works of malignant and hostile spirits. In
fact, the Rabhins were equal adepts in these pious
Fraudswith the Christian clergy, and their people, no

1 Cliiarinistates, with some truth, that it was one of‘the objects of the
Talmud “(l'élever11ne muraille (le separation entre les Juifs et les nutres
peuples de la terre. en presentant £2.ses cnmpagnons dlinfortune (les rem
parts plus solides dans la haine et dans Porgueil que cenx (les villes dont ils
venaient d‘éIre (lC-po.=sédes." p. 21. '

2 It is :1curious illustration of the growing :xlienation between the Jews
and the Cliristians that Origen seems to have kept up an amicable inter
course with many Jews. Jerome, a century later, was obliged to submit to
a secret and nocturnal intercourse with his teacher. Epist. ad Pamm.
C0m'pm'e Vitringa, De Syn. Vet.

voL. m. 2
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less superstitious, listened with the same avidity, or
gazed with tl1e same credulity, on the supernatural
Wonders wrought by their own VVise Men, which ob
scured, at all events neutralized, the effects of the
miracles ascribed to the Christian saints. Magical arts
were weapons handled, as all acknowledged, with
equal skill by both parties. The invisible world was a
province where, though each claimed the advantage in
the contest, neither thought of denying the power of
his adversary. A scene characteristic of the times is
reported to have taken place in Rome; the legend, it
will easily be credited, rests on Christian authority.1
A conference took place in the presence of Constantine
and the devout eInpress—mother,Helena, between the
Jews and the Christians. Pope Sylvester, then at the
height of his wonder-working glory, had already tri
umphed i11 argument over his infatuated opponents,
when the Jews had recourse to magic. A noted en
chanter commanded an ox to be brought forward; he
whispered into thevear of the animal, which instantly
fell dead at the feet of Constantine; The Jews shouted
in triumph, for it was the Ham—se1nphorash,the inef
fable name of God, at the sound of wl1icl1the awe
struck beast had expired. Sylvester observed with
some shrewdness, “As he who whispered the name
must be well acquainted with it, why does l1c not {all
dead in like manner?” The Jews answered with
contemptuous acclamations,—“Let us have no more
verbal disputations, let us come to acts.” “ So be it,”
said Sylvester; “and if this ox comes to life at the

1 Even Baronius doubts the authority of this legend. It appears first in
the later Byzantines. Zonaras. t. iii. in inih; Simeon Mctaphrastes, pars
ii.'; Glycas, p. 491 (edit. Bonn); Nicephorus, vii. 36; Cedren. t. i. p. 491
(edit. Bonn). '
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name of Christ, will ye believe?” They all unani
mously assented. Sylvester raised his eyes to heaven,
a11dsaid with a loud voice, — “ lf' he be the true God
whom I preach, in the name of Christ, arise, 0 OX!
and stand on thy feet.” The ox sprang up, and began
to move and feed. The legend proceeds, that the
whole assembly was baptized.

The Christians, by their own account, carried on
the contest in a less favorable field than the city of
Rome, and urged their conquests into the heart of the
enemy’s country. Constantine, by the advice of his
mother Helena, adorned with great magnificence the
city which had risen on the ruins of Jerusalem. It
had become a place of such splendor that Eusebius, in
a transport of holy triumph, declared that it was the
New Jerusalem foretold by the prophets. The Jews
Were probably still interdicted from disturbing the
peace or profaning the soil of the Christian city, by
entering its walls. They revenged themselves by
rigidly excluding every stranger from the four great
cities which they occupied——Dio Caesarea (Sep
phoris), Nazareth, Capernaum, and Tiberias. As it
was the ambition of the Jews to regain a footing in the
Holy City, so it was that of the Christians to establish
a church among the dwellings of the circumcised.
This was brought about by a singular adventure.
Hillel had succeeded his father, Judah the Second, in
the patriarchate. If we are to believe Epiphanius, the
Patriarch himself had embraced Christianity, and had
been secretly baptized on his death-bed by a bishop.
Joseph, his physician, had witnessed the scene, which
Wrought strongly upon his mind} The house of

1 Epiphauii Huereses, c. 30. Epiphanius asserts that he heard the whole
of this from Joseph himself when 70 years old.
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Hillel, after his death, was kept closely shut up by his
suspicious countrymen. Joseph obtained entrance,
and found there the Gospel "ofSt. John, the Gospel of
St. Matthew, and the Acts, in a Hebrew translation.
He read and believed. VVhenthe young Patriarch,
another Judah (the Third), grew up, Joseph was
appointed an apostle, or collector of the patriarchal
revenue. It seems that Christian meekness had not

been imbibed with Christian faith, for he discharged
his function with unpopular severity. He was detected
reading the Gospel, hurried to the synagogue, and
scourged. The bishop of the town (in Cilicia) inter
fered. But_Joseph was afterwards seized again and
thrown into the Cydnus, from which he hardly escaped
with his life. This was not the wisest means of re

covering a renegade; Joseph was publicly baptized,
rose high in the favor of Constantine, and attained the
dignity of Count of the Empire. Burning with zeal,
—it is to be hoped not with revenge, —he turned all
his thoughts to the establishment of Christian churches
in the great Jewish cities. He succeeded under the
protection of the government, and with the aid of a
miracle. As he commenced an edifice on the site of a
heathen temple in Tiberias, the Jews enchanted the
lime which was to be used for mortar,——it would not
burn. But Joseph having sanctiiied some water with
the sign of the cross, the spell was dissolved, and the
building arose to the diseomfiture and dismay of his
opponents.

The laws of Constantine, with regard to the Jews,
throw more real light on their character and condition}

1 Constantine in a public document declared that it was not for the
dignity of the Church to follow that most IzafcgfulQf all people, the Jews, in
the celebration of the Passover.
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The first of these statutes appears to authenticate
tl1e early part of the history of Joseph, and Was, no
doubt, framed in allusion to his case_.1 It enacted
that if the Jews should stone, or endanger the life of, a
Christian convert, all who were concerned should be
burned alive. This statute shows the still fiery zeal of
the Jews, and their authority within the walls of their
own synagogue; nor had they any right to complain,
if proselytes to the established faith should be pro
tected from their violence under the severest penalties.
The second more intolerant clause of this statute pro
hibited all Christians from becoming Jews, under the
pai11 of an arbitrary punishment; and, six months
before his death, a third decree was issued by Constan
tine, prohibiting Jews from possessing Christian slaves?
The reason assigned for this law was that it was un

See the Apostolic Canon: EZ1-Lgé4TL'a/co7rog‘7’}1217.0;xlnpu.-be vnarefzsz /are
’lovzlaZa)v, 7'}'éopr&§eL /LET’ aimfw, cléxarat ¢z1'2rr.'2vrd 777;" éoprfyg févuz olov

z2§'v,uzz,7";TLromvrov, /ca19aLpe[m9w ' at’(513;lalkog fy, doopiféadu. LXII. apud
Coteler. Pat. Apost. ii. 451.

1 “Judacis et mnjoribus eorum et Pntriarchis volumus intinmri: quod
si quis post hanc legem aliquem, qui eorum _/braZcmf'uge1'itsectum, et ad.
Dei cullum respexerit, saxis nut alio furoris genere (qnod nunc_]’z'ericognov—
imus) nusus fuerit adtentare, mox flammis dedendus est. ct cum omnibus
suis purticipibus concremandus. Si quis vero ei populo ad eorum mjfariam
sectam accesserit, ct conciliabulis eorum se applicaverit, cum ipsis pcenas
meritas sustinebit." Cod. Theodos. Tit. xvi. viii.

3 There is some doubt whether this law was so early as Constantine, and
whether Constantine did more than prohibit the circumcision of slaves.
The law stands thus in Ritter. Cod. Theodos.: “Si quis Jndzeorum Chris
tianum mancipiuni, vel cujuslibet alterius sect:I3,'mercz1tuscircumciderit,
minixne in servitute retineat eircumcisum. sed lihertntis privilegiis, qui hoc
snstinuerit, potintur.” It‘the Jmvs were altogether prohibited from buying
such slaves, the prohibition to circumcise them would seem superfluous.
Later statutes show that they had many Christian slaves. Ensebius, how
ever, writes thus, as in the text: ’AM.z2Ital ’lovzlaZozgmydéva Xpmruzvbv

évopufléret zl0v7.e1'Jm2' yr‘; yap L9EpLT5UElva; rrpoqmrooévrazg /cal /wpw/c.-évotg,

-rm}; iirrb 1-oi our?/pa; Zslvrpw/zévoug g“v)/(‘DJauleiag 137rr'zyeo'19aL' 51J’ etpsfiein
rt; romfirog rim gzév 1212521719121é? e1'n9epov, rev 627357/Mgrxpmuirwv /co)lt2§'em9at.
Euseb. Vit. Const. iv. 27
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just that those who had been made free by the blood
of Christ should be slaves to the murderers of the
Prophets and of the Son of God. There was another
civil law, of great importance, afliectingthe Jews ; they
were constrained to take upon themselves certain
public offices, particularly the decurionate, which,
from the facility with which the Emperor and his
predecessors had granted exemptions, had become
burdensome. The law, however, shows that the

right of the Jews to Roman citizenship was fully
recognized. The Patriarchs and the Rabbins had the
same exemption from all civil and military offices as
the Christian clergy. In the markets the Jews had
their own officers to regulate the price of things sold
among themselves, and were not subject to the ordi
nary discursor or moderator.‘ 4

But still earlier than these statutes of Constantine,
Spain, the fruitful mother and nurse of religious perse
cution, had given the signal for hostility towards the
Jews, in a decree passed at the Council of Elvira (Il
liberis), which is curious, as proving that the Jews
'were, to a great extent, the Cultivators of the soil in
that country. It was a custom for the Jewish and
Christian farmers and peasants to mingle together at
the festive entertainments given at the harvest—ho1ne,
or at other periods of rural rejoicincr. The Jews were

1 cod. Theodos. xii. viii. 3, 4.

Chrysostom records a revolt of the Jews in the reign of Constantine, an
attempt to rebuild their Temple, and to \'iolate the laws which prohibited
their entrance into the Holy City; and that the insurgents were punished
by having their ears cn_tofl‘,branded as slaves, and sold in great nninht-rs.
Le Beau (Bas Empire, i. 167) ventures to date this insurrection in the year
A. C. 315. Iam inclined to hesitate as to receiving, on the authorit_v <>f':1n
oration, or rather invcclive, of Chrysostom, a fact so important, 01'which
there is no other trace in history, or, as I believe, in Jewish tradition. S.
Chrys. Horn. 2 in Judaeos.
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Wont in devout humility to utter their accustomed
grace before the feast that the Almighty would, even
in the land of the stranger, permit his rains, and dews,
and sunshine, to fertilize the harvests. The Christians
appear to have been offended at this, apparently very
innocent, supplication. The decree of the Council
proscribed the meeting of the two races at these festi
vals, and prohibited the blessings of the Jew, lest, per
haps, they might render unavailing the otherwise
p'owerful benedictions of the Church.1

It is said that the Jews in the East revenged them
selves for these oppressive laws against their brethren
by excitinga furious persecution against the Christians,
in which the Jews and Magians vied with each other
in violence-.2

The increased severity of the laws enacted by Con
stantius, the son and successor of Constantine, indicates
the still darkening spirit of hostility,3 but the Jews,
unhappily, gave ample provocation to the authorities.
The hot-headed Israelites of Alexandria mingled them
selves in the factions of Arians and Athanasians which
distracted that restless city. They joined with the
Pagans, 011 the side of the Arian Bishop, and com
mitted friglitful excesses, burning churches, profaning
them with outrages which Athanasius shrinks from

1 “Admoneri placuit possessores, ut non patiantur fructus suos quos :2.
Dee percipiunt cum gratizxrmnactione a Judmis benedici; ne nostram irri
tam et ir1firm:un faciant benedictionem. Si quis post interdictum facere
usurpaverit, penitus ab ecclesin abjiciatur.” c. 49, Concil. Illberst. A. D.
305.

“ Si vero aliquis clericus sive fidelis fuerit, qui cum Judaeis cibum sump
serit, placuit enm a comniunione abstinere.” c. 50. I have connected the
two statutes together, as e.\'ph1nat0ry of each other.

2 SOZ0meI1- H- E. ii. 9: élir/TEL rlé Kai ’Iovz5aZovg‘1'p67r0v ‘Mud ¢I'IU£l
inn‘) fiaa/cavizzg‘ 7-rpbg-rb déyya T6211Xpzaruivzbv éxwoleywpévovg.

3 Cod. Theodos. xvi. 7.
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relating, and Violating consecrated virgins. An insur
rection in J udzea,which terminated in the destruction
of Die Caesarea, gave another pretext for exaetion and
0ppression.1 The Jews were heavily burdened and
taxed; forbidden, under pain of death, from possessing
Christian slaves, or marrying Christian women; and
the interdict of Hadrian, which prohibited their ap
proach to the Holy City, was formally renewed.2 These
laws likewise throw light on their condition. Their
heavy burdens may indicate that the Jews possessed
considerable wealth ; the possession of Christian slaves
leads to the same conclusion; and the necessity of the
enactment against marrying Christian women shows
that, in some ranks at least, the animosity between the
two races had considerably worn away. But the pro
hibition against entering Jerusalem was still further
embittered by the distant View of the splendor which
the new city had assumed. Christian pilgrims crowded
the ‘VCys which led to the Holy City,3 where the wood
of the true cross-—tl1e discovery of which by a sin
gular chance is ascribed to a Jew — began to dissemi
nate its inexhaustible splinters through the Christian
world. The church of the Holy Sepulchre, built by
the Empress Helena, rose in lofty state, and crowned
the supposed hill of Calvary, on which their ancestors
had crucified Jesus -of Nazareth; while the hill of
Moriah lay deseerated and desolate, as it had been left
by the plough of the insulting conqueror.

1 Socrates, H. E. ii. 33: “Et interea Judaeornm scriitio qni Pntricinni
nefiirie in regni specie siistulerant." Aurel. Victor in Constant. This evi
dently means that they had set up their Prince as an independent sovereign.2 Sozomen. H. E. iii. 17.

3 Compare the Itinerary from Bourdeaux to Jornsnlein, and W'essciing's
notes; Hicronyin. Oper. i. 103; the famous passage in Greg. Nysseii on the
abuse of pilgriinage. The fullest account of these early pilgriinages is in
Wilken, Geschichle der Kreuz7.iige, c. i.

-o_......._
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It then the Jews beheld with jealous alarm the rival
religion seated on tl1e imperial throne, and the votaries
of Jesus clothed in the royal purple ; if they felt their
co11ditiongradually becoming worse under the statutes
of the new emperors; if they dreaded still further
aggressions on their prosperity ; they must have looked
with no secret triumph to the accession of Julian, the
apostate from Christianity. Before long their elation
was still further excited by a letter written from the
Emperor, addressed to “his brother,” 1 the Patriarch,
and the commonalty of the Jews. Julian seemed to
recognize the Unity of God, in terms wl1icl1 might
satisfy the most zealous follower of Moses.2 He pro
ceeded to denounce their oppressors, condescended to
excuse his brother, annulled the unequal taxes with
which they were loaded, and expressed his earnest
hope that, on his return from the Persian war, the
great designs he had formed for their welfare might
be fully accomplished. The temporal as well as the
religious policy of Julian advised his conciliation of
the Jews. Could they be lured by his splendid prom
ises to embrace his party, the Jews in Mesopotamia
would have thrown great weight into his scale in «his
campaign against the Persians; and in his design of
depressing Christianity, it was important to secure the
support of every opposite sect. Probably with these
views the memorable edict was issued for the rebuild
ing of the Temple on Mount Moriah, and the restora
tion of the Jewish worship in its original splendor.3

1 7'01}c'L45e'7.¢bv"Iovhov T611zzldeatpdirzzrav Harp:/ipxnv.

9 5"‘,-4hcifiovag sivxrlg vroiz"/rs 77"/géiu‘/g ficzatleirzg T1,‘)mlvmv Icpei-rrovt (cal
617/wivpyqii069?. Julian. Epist. xxv.

3 Theodoret assigns the following reason for Julian's design to rebuild
the Temple. He sent to inquire of the Jews why they had ceased to offer
sacrifice. They replied. that it was not lawful for them to sacrifice but in
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The execution of this project was intrusted, while
Julian advanced with his ill-fated army to the East,
to the care of his favorite, Alypius.

The whole Jewish world was in commotion; they
crowded from the most distant quarters to be present
and assist in the great national work. Those who were
unable to come envied their more fortruiate brethren,
and Waited in anxious hope for the intelligence that
they might again send their offerings, or make their
pilgrimage, to the Temple of the God of Abraham, in
His holy place. Their wealth was poured forth in
lavish profusion; and all who were near the spot, and
could not contribute so amply, offered their personal
exertions. Blessed were the hands that toiled in such
a work; and unworthy was he of the blood of Israel
who would not unlock, at such a call, his most secret
hoards.1 Men cheerfully surrendered the hard-won
treasures of their avarice ; women ofi"eredup the orna
ments of their vanity. The very tools which were to
be employed were, as it Were, sanctified by the ser
vice, and were made of the most costly materials:
some had shovels, mallets, and baskets of silver; and
women were seen carrying rubbish in robes and mantles
of silk.2 Men, blind from the womb, came forward to
lend .their embarrassing aid; and the aged tottered
along the ways, bowed beneath the weight of some
burden which they seemed to acquire new strength to
support. The confidence and triumph of the Jews
was unbounded; some Went so far in their profane

one place, the site of their Temple. Julian, who looked on sacrifice as the
one sign of true religion, and that which distinguished the rest of"nzanliiud
from the Christians, imn1e(liatel_vgave orders for the re.stor:1tion of the
Temple. Tlieodoi-et's is one ofthe earliest and most graphic descriptionsof the whole transaction. H. E. iii. 20.

1 Greg. N212.iv. iii.; Theodoret, iv. 20. 2 Sozomeu v. 22.

r,,__,____,___,,,..
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adulation as to style Julian the Messiah. The Chris
tians looked on in consternation and amazement.
WO11l(lthe murderers of the Son of God be permitted
to rebuild their devoted city, and the Temple arise
again from “ the abomination of desolation ” ‘.7 Mate
rials had now accumulated from all quarters, some say
at tl1eexpense of the Emperor, but that is not probable,
considering the costly war in which he was engaged.
Nor were the Jews wanting in ample resources : timber,
stones, lime, burnt brick, clay, were heaped together in
‘abundant quantities.1 Already was the work com
menced ; already had they dug down to a considerable
depth, and were preparing to lay the foundations, when
suddenly flames of fire came bursting from the centre
of the hill, accompanied with terrific explosions. The
affrighted workmen fled on all sides, a11d the labors
were suspended at once by this unforeseen and awful
sign. Other circumstances are said to have accom
panied this event ; an earthquake shook the hill ,2
flakes of fire, which took the form of crosses, settled on
the dresses of the workmen and spectators; a11dthe
fire consumed even the tools of iron.3 It was even

added that a horseman was seen careering among the
flames, and that the workmen having fled to a neigh
boring church, its doors, fastened by some preternatural
force within, refused to admit them.4 These, how
ever, may be embellishments, and are found only in
later and rhetorical writers; but the main fact of the
interruption of the work by some e.\'t.raordinary, and,
as it was supposed, preternatural interf'erence, rests on

1 Socrates, H. E. iii. 20.

2 Socrates, H. E. iii. 20; Theodoret, iii. 20; Sozomen, v. 22.
3 Socrates, 1'bid.,-Theodoret, who adds that a fiery cross appeztred in the

heavens. The crosses on the Jews’ dresses were dark, not light.
4 Greg. Naz in J udaeos. iv.
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the clear and unsuspicious testimony of the heathen
A-mmianus Marcellinus.1 But, in candor, one local
circumstance must be mentioned, overlooked by those
Who impugn, as well as by those who maintain, the
miracle, —-by Gibbon, Basnage, and Lardner, as
well as by VVarburton. It will be remembered that
the hills on which Jerusalem stood were deeply and
extensively undermined by subterranean passages. On
the surprise of the Temple by John of Gisehala, the
whole party of Eleazar took refuge in these under

1 The growth of the story is curious. Ammiauus is simple, natural, and
credible: “Cum itaque rei idem fortitcr instarel: Alipius, juvaretquc pro
vincia: rector, metuendi globi fluuimaruul prope fundamental crcbris ad
sultibus erumpentes fecere locum, exustis aliquoties 0[)0l‘l\11tll)|1S,inacces
sum; hocque modo elemento destinatius repelleute, cessunt iuceptum."

Chrysostom, Adv. Jud., is still modest: L’z7tlc‘z7rDp drrb 717211195/zaliwv é/cm7
dijcrav 7'rc'Lv1'a§tz1')7o1‘/5‘(2/:7’/Xzraev; he adds, that the foundations which were

laid bare remained so at his time: mu‘ roizrov Earn» Eu; 7017min, 78;ficuslfa
yupvw19évra, ml a1’;-rév re rov xaflv, 67:01) 77{2§uv7oIcsvofiv. Orat. ale S.
Babylon.

Gregory Nazianzen, in his iuvective against Julian, with a few bold
strokes heightens the effect. The Jews of all ages and both sexes were at
work, when, alarmed by a hurricane and an earthquake, they tied to a
neighboring temple, the gates of which were closed against them by an
invisible power. The Jews endeavoriug to force an entrance, :1fire broke
out and consumed them, as it did Sodom, Nadab, and Abihu. Some Jews,
only partially bu1'ued, bore 011their bodies the marks of‘the Divine wrath.
Of the less modest historians the embellishments are given, with rclcreuces,
in the text. The rL1bbisl1,according to Theodoret, moved by night of its
own accord: vincrup OE 6 x01); a1’;.'o,m2m§ am) 777;‘oizpayyoy ,uerar£t‘)s,-0;
violent winds dispersed the vast mass of materials prepared, nmny thou
sand measures (modii) of gypsum and chalk. For Gregory Na’/.ia11zen‘s
story of the Temple, we read that a nmnber of Jews had taken rctugc and
fallen asleep in the portico ot' a neighboring temple, which fell upon them
and crushed them all to death. Sozomcn admits that dill'ereut stories were
current. The silence of Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, on all these miracles,

’ often alleged, is significant. Jost asserts that there is no allusion in the
Talmudic writings to this third building of the Temple; all the qllolatinlls
about it are from later Jewish writers, iv. 257. See, however, note 1,
p. 29. Those (I suspect, most modern readers) who are not convinced
by, will read not without admiration, Warburton’s dexterous and bold
defence of the miracle. Compare ;\Iilman’s note on Gibbon in loo.

'-to-...—....._...
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ground chambers. Numbers of the Zealots lay hid i
similar caverns under Sion after the capture of the
city by Titus ; and the sudden rising of Simon on the
hill.of the Temple, after having descended on that of
Sion, snfiiciently proves the vast range of these mines,
which communicated with each other under both the

hills over which the city spread. The f'alling—inof the
tomb of Solomon, during the rebellion under Bar
cochab, may also be adduced. In the long period of
desolation, during which the hill of the Temple, espe
cially, lay waste, the outlets of these caverns would be
choked with rubbish and rui11; and the air within be
come foul and inflainmable. That the vapors, thus
fermenting under the whole depth of the hill. should,
as is often the case i11 mines, become accidentally
ignited during the work, kindle, and explode with vio
lent combustion and terrific noise resembling an eart.h—
quake, was by no means beyond the ordinary course of
nature ; though it might be far beyond the philosophy
of a people excited to the highest pitch of religious
enthusiasm, and already predisposed to consider the
place as the chosen scene of miraculous interf'erence.
Even the fiery crosses on the garments might have
been phosphoric exhalations, really seen, and easily
wrought into that form by the awe-struck imagination
of the Christians ; and preternatural interference would
hardly be called for to close the doors of a church
against fugitives thus under the visible malediction of
the Deity}

1 There is a very confused, and probably late, notice of this extraordi
nary event in the Talmudic writings. It is thrown back to the time of R.
Joshua be-n Chunaniuh, who lived during the reign of Hadrian, ——avery
wild anachronism. The writer adds, that the rebuilding was suspended
on account of a cliaiige in the mind of the Emperor, and the hatred of the
Samaritans’. Zunz, Vorfrage, p. 175.
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Nor, indeed, does the miracle, if we may presume so
to speak, appear necessary for its end; for, according
to the will of the Divine Ruler of the world, a more
appalling and insuperable obstacle interrupted the un
hallowed Work. The discomfiture of the Jews was
completed; and the resumption of their labors, could
they have recovered from their panic, was forever
broken off by the death of Julian. The Emperor
seems not to have reaped the advantages he expected
from his attempt to conciliate the race of Israel} The
Mesopotamian Jews, instead of joining his army, re
mained faithful to their Persian masters, and abandoned
such of their cities as were not defensible. On his
approach, one of these, Bithra, situated among the
branches of the Euphrates, was set on fire by his sol
diers, and burned to ashes. The apostate himself fell:
the Christian world beheld the vengeance of God—
the Jew the extinction of all his hopes ——in the early
fate of this extraordinary man?’

The short reign of Jovian, whose policy it was to
reverse all the acts of his predecessor, was oppressive
to the J ews ; but it was only a passing cloud. Valens
and Valentinia1_1reinstated the Jews and their Patri
arch i11their former rights;3 yet the state of the
empire demanded the repeal of their most valuable priv
ilege, — exemption from the public services. “ Even
the clerg ,” such is the curious argument of this edict,

1 Amm. Marc. xxiv. 3. Compare Le Beau, with S. l\Iartin’s Note, iii.93.

2 Basnage, viii. 5. The Rabbins, as has been said, are altogether silent
about Julian. “ lhre Quellen schweigen von Julian und seiner Unterneh
mung, was auch in der Erfolglosigkeit seinen Gruml haben kann.” Jost,
Judenthum, ii. 470.

3 The Law of Valens and Valentinian is not extant; but their equity to
the Jews and respect for their-Patriarchs is clearly shown by a Law of
Arcadius, in which their authority is appealed to. Cod. Thcodos. xvi. .13.

l-v......i...'...—.......
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“are not permitted to consecrate themselves to the
service of God, Without having previously discharged
their duty to their country. He who would devote
himself to God, must first find a substitute to undertake
his share in the public oflices.” 1 The Jews could not

complain, if, admitted to the protection and rights of
Roman citizenship, they were constrained to perform
its duties.”

During the declining days of the Roman Empire,
Christianity assumed a more commanding influence,
and the Jews sometimes became a subject of contention
between the Church and the Throne.3 Protected by
the Emperor as useful and profitable subjects, they
were beheld by the more intemperate churchmen with
still-increasing animosity. Maximus, an usurper, dur

1 Cod. Theodos. xii. 1, 99.

9 It is in curious contrast with later times, that these duties having be
come onerous, the Jews were compelled by law to undertake them; when
they became again posts of profit and honor, the Jews were excluded from
them, till very recent days, by common consent. 

3 It is curious that in the Itinerary of Rutilius, who wrote in the reign
of Honorius, there is still a confusion between the Jews and Christians,
whom Rutilius hates with Pagan impartiality. He lands near Faleria,
where the Jews were in a k_indofauthority: ——

Narnque loci querulus curam Jutlazus agebat,
Humanis animal dissociale cibis ;

Reddimus obscmnte convieia debita genti,
Quacgenitale caput propudiosa. metit.

Radix stnltitize, cui frigida Sabbata eordi
Sed cor frigidius religione Sufi.est.

Septima.quzeque dies turpi damuata veterno,
Tanquam lassati mollis iimxgoDei,

Caetera mendncis dcliramentn. natnstze
Nee pueros omnes credere posse reor.

Atque utinrun nunquam Judzea subacta. fuisset,
Pompeii bellis intperioque Titi.

Latins excba: pestis contagin.serpunt
Vietoresque suos natio victimpremit.

fhe allusion to the origin of the Sabbath shows more than usual knowl
edge of Judaism, but the victory must be that which Christianity wasachieving.
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ing his short reign, had commanded a synagogue, which
had been wantonly burned in Rome, to be rebuilt at
the expense of the connnunity. Theodosius the Great
renewed a similar edict, on a like occasion, and com
manded the Bishop of Callinicum, in Osrhoene, to see
the work carried into effect. The fiery zeal of Am
brose, Bishop of Milan, broke out into a flame of
indignation.1 In a letter to the Emperor, he declares
his disapprobation of such outrages as burning syna
gogues; for priests ought to be the quellers of turbu
lence, and strive to promote peace, unless, he added,
moved by injuries against their God, 01' contumelies
against His Church. At the same time he asserts that
no Christian bishop could conscientiously assist in build
ing a temple for the circumcised. “ Either the bishop
Willresist or comply: he must be a sinner or a martyr.
Perhaps he may be tempted, by the hopes of martyr
dom, falsely to assert his concurrence in the destruction
of the synagogue. Noble falsehood! I, myself, would
willingly assume the guilt,——I, I say, have set this
synagogue in flames, at least in so far that I have urged
on all——that there should be no place left in which
Christ is denied.” The Bishop designated a synagogue
as a dwelling of perfidy, — a house of impiety, — a re
ceptacle of insanity,—and concluded, in a tone of
mingled pathetic expostulation and bitter invcctive,
“ This shall be the inscription of the edifice, — ‘A
Temple of Ungodliness, built from the plunder of the
Christians.’ ” Not content with addressing this letter
to the Emperor, who was then in Milan, he thundered
against him from the pulpit. Theodosius had the Weak
ness to yield to the daring ehurchman; the edict was
recalled, and the Jews remained Without a synagogue

1 Ambros. Epist. xxix.

rflm.-o-~—,..._,...
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in that city, which, it may be observed, was divided by
half the empire from the diocese of Ambrose. Theo
(losius, when removed from the influence of Ambrose,
and brought by tl1e approach of death to higher notions
of Christian justice, issued an edict, which secured per
feet toleration to the Jews, and condemned to an arbi
trary punishment all who should burn or plunder their
synagognesl .

In the mean time the Patriarchate began to display
manifest signs of decay. The Jews were seen before
heathen tribunals ——-notonly to decide their litigations
with Christians, but as a court of appeal against the
injustice of their own judicial authorities. Men ex
communicated had recourse to pagan judges, not
always inaccessible to bribery, to enforce their rein
statement in the rights of the synagogue.2 A law of
Theodosius was passed, which recognized the power of
the Patriarchs to punish the refractory members of
their own community. This law was continued under
Arcadius and Honorius: the prefects were forbidden
from interfering with the judicial courts of the Jewish
primate. The same privileges were assigned to Jewish
rulers of synagogues, Patriarchs, and Elders, which had
been granted to the higher orders of the Christian
clerg 7.3 They were exempted from attendance on the

1 “ Judmnrum sectum nulla lege prohibitum, saris constat: nude graviter
commovemur interdiclos quibusdam locis eorum fuisse conventus. Snb<
limis igitur Magnitude tua, hac ju:=sione suscept?L,ni1nietatem eorum qui,
r»,ub Christiauzc rcligionis nominc, inlicita quaiquc praesinnunt, et (les
trucrc s}'11n§.:ngasatque exspoliare cnnantur, congrua severitate cohibebit.
Dat. iii. Kalend. Ocrob. Constantinopoli. Tlieodns. A. et Abundantio Coss.
(A. D. 398)." Cod. Theodos. xvi. 1. 0. This was <-onlirmed by Arcadius
and Honm-ius in a special law providing against the forcible entrance of
sti‘a11gc1‘sinto the synagogues, which were to be held in peace and se
curity. Cod. Theml. xvi. 1. 12.

2 Cod. Thedos. xvi. 1—8.

3 Cod. ’l‘heodos._ii.viii. 3, a law of Arcadius and Honorius. Compare.viii. 8. 8.
VOL. III. 3
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courts of law on the Sabbath or other holy days. In
all causes which did not relate to their religion, they
were amenable to the common courts.1 If the parties
agreed to compromise and arbitration, and the arbitra
tors were the Jewish Patriarchs, the provincial judges
were to carry tl1e sentence into execution, as of that
of arbitrators appointed in the usual way. It would
seem that, in disputes with Christians, botl1 parties
were expected to appear before the ordinary tribunals.2
Another law was passed at this period characteristic of
the times. It enacted that no Jew should be baptized
Without strict inquiry, and a sort of previous noviciate
of good conduct.3 Some of the more worthless Jews
had played upon the eagerness of the Church to obtain
proselytes, and had made a regular trade of submitting
to baptism in different places — by which they, in
general, contrived to obtain handsome rc1m1nerat.ion.4
This was facilitated by the numerous sects which dis
tracted the ‘Church, who vied with each other in the
success of their proselytism, and rendered detection
diflicult. A miracle came to the assistance of the law

in checking this nefarious traffic ; unfortunately it was
wrought in a Novatian, not in an orthodox congrega

A law of Arcadius prohibits a discreditable practice of certain .I<,-wswho
took refuge in the churches from their creditors, or tried to e.~'r.-apepunish
ment for their crimes by embracing Christianity. They were not to he
admitted as converts till acquitted of their crimes, or till they had paid
their debts.

1 “Judtei, Romano et communijure viventes de his causis, quaz non tam
ad snperstitionem eoruni, qurnn ad forum et leges ac jnrn pcrrimznt, adigant
soienni jure judicia, omnesque Romanis legibus inferant et excipiant
actiones.” Cod. Theodos. ii. 1. 10.

‘3Cod. Theodos. xvi. 1. 13.

3 Cod. Thcodos. ix. 45. 2: “ De his qui ad ecclesiam con1'ugi<~nt."
4 Cod. Theodos. xvi. 253.insincere converts, who had not heen baptized,

were to be allowed to return to their former faith, it being Very wisely
judged that this was for the interest of Christianity: “Ad lcgcm propriam
(quiz:magis Christianitati consulctur) liceat remeare."

’y.._..,,_.,.,__..,...‘'‘\-',4
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tion. When one of these unworthy proselytes pre
sented himself, the indignant water flowed away, and
refused to rebaptize one who had been so frequently
baptized before with so little advantage}

The clouds of ignorance and barbarism, which were
darkening over the world, could not but spread a deeper
gloom over the sullen national character of the Jews.
The manner in which the contest was carried on with
the Church was not calculated to enlighten their fanati
cism; nor was it likely that, while the world around
them was sinking fast into uusocial ferocity of manners,
they should acquire the gentleness .and humanity of
civilization. No doubt the more intemperate members
of the synagogue, when they might do it securely,
would revenge themselves, by insult or any other
means of hostility i11their power, against the aggres
sions of the Church. Though probably much would
be construed into insult, which was not intended to
give offence, it argues no great knowledge of Jewish
character, or indeed of human nature, to doubt but
that great provocation was given by the turbulent dis
position of the Israelites.2 It is a curious fact, and
must have tended greatly to darken the spirit of ani
mosity in the dominant Church against the Jews, that,
whenever occasion offered, they sided with the Arian
faction ; while the Arians were in general more tolerant
towards the worshippers of the undivided Unity of God,
than the Catholic Church. In the religious factions in
Alexandria, we have seen them espousing the part of
the Arian bishop against Athanasius; and of all the
sovereigns during this period, none were more friendly

1 Socrat. H. E. vii. 17.

2 Cod. Theodos. xvi. De I-izereticis, xliv. They are accused of joining
with the Donatists in their tumults, of course in Africa.
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to the Jews than the Arian Gothic kings of Italy. It
was about the commencement of the fifth century that
great, and probably 11otgroundless offence was taken
at the public and tumultuous manner in which the
Jews celebrated the feast of Purim, and their deliver
ance under Esther. Not content with beating the
benches of the synagogue with stones and mallets, and 
uttering the most dissonant cries eacl1 time that the
execrated name of Haman was pronounced, they pro
ceeded to make a public exhibition of the manner in
which the enemies of their nation might expect to be
treated. They erected a gibbet, on Whicl1 a figure,
representing Haman, was suspended, and treated with
every kind of indignity. Probably blasphemous ex
pressions against all other Hamans might occasionally
break forth. The Christians looked with jealous
horror on that which they construed into a profane,
though covert, representation of the Crucifixion. Some
times, indeed, it is said, the gibbet was n1ade in the
form of a cross, with the body suspended upon it in
like manner to that which was now beeoining the
universal object of adoration. No wonder if the two
parties met in furious collision, a11dif the peace of the
empire. demanded the intervention of authority to put
an end to these indecent scenes. By a law of Theo
dosius the Second, these festivals were prohibited.1 In
Macedonia, Dacia, and Illyria, these or similar causes
of contention gave rise to violent tumults between the
Jews and Christians. The synagogues were burned
in many places. Theodosius commanded the prefect,
Philip, to execute the law with the strictest impartiality:
not to suffer the Jews to insult or show disrespect to
the Christian religion, yet by no means to interfere

1 Cod. Theodos. xvi. De Judaeis, 1. 18.

ran...._.._.,__,.,_..,..........
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with the free exercise of their own faith} In Syria
these animosities led to still worse consequences. At
a place called Inmestar, between Chalcis and Antioch,
some drunken Jews began, in the public streets, to
mock and blaspheme the 11ameof Christ. They Went
so far as to erect a cross, and fastened a Christian boy
to it, whom they scourged so unmercifully that he died.
The offenders were justly punished with exemplary
rigor; but the feud left a ranliling hatred in the hearts
of the Christians.2 Some years after, they rose and
plundered a synagogue in Antioch. The Roman
governor espoused the cause of the Jews, this time the
unotfending victims of wanton animosity; and, by a11
ordinance of the Emperor, the clergy were commanded
to make restitution. But the clergy found an advocate
in the celebrated Simon Stylites, so called from his
passing his life on the top of a slender column, sixty
feet high. Theodosius could not resist the intercession
of this saintly personage, to'Whom he Wrote under the

title of the “ Holy Martyr in the A_ir”——earnestly
soliciting his prayers. The order of restitution was
annulled——the just prefect recalled.3 It is possible,
however, that the synagogue in question may have
been built in Violation of a law of the empire, which
prohibited the erecting any new edifices for Jewish
worship.4

Perhaps unfortunately, as encouraging them to pur
sue such violent means of conversion, the Christians in
the island of Minorca, by means of the conflagration of
a synagogue, obtained a signal triumph ——the baptism
of all the Jews in the island.5 VVehave the account of

1 Cod. Thcodos. xvi. 1. 21. 2 Socrates, H. E. vii. 16,
3 E"3£€"l“5a H- E i- 13- 4 Cod. Theod. XVI. 27.
5 The Letter of Severus in Baronius, sub. ann. 418.
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this transaction on the authority of the Bishop himself,
and it presents a singular picture of the times. The
pious Severus was sorely grieved that in an island
where, though more useful animals abounded, wolves
and foxes were not permitted to exist, ——where, though
snakes and scorpions were found, yet, miraculously he
would suppose, they were deprived of their venom, —
the Jews should be so numerous and wealthy in the
two largest towns of the island, particularly in Magona,
now Mahon. Long had he desired to engage in a holy
warf'are against this unbelieving race. He was at
length encouraged to hope for victory by the arrival
of the relics of the martyr Stephen} which were left in
the island by the celebrated Orosius. In a short time
the conflict began, and perpetual disputations took
place. The Christians were headed by their Bishop,
the Jews by a certain Theodorus, a 1nan of acknowl
edged eminence in Rabbinical learning, and of such
consequence in the place as to have filled the ofi'ice of
defender of the city.

The Christians, if We are to believe the Bishop,
thought only of spiritual means of attack, persuasion,
argument, with Whatever miracles the relics of St.

Stephen might vouchsafe ‘to throw into their scale.
The Jews had laid up in their synagogue more carnal
weapons, stones, clubs, arrows, and other arms. En
couraged by two visions, the Bishop set ofi”at the head
of all his flock from Immona, and marched in the
highest spirits to Magona, where he sent a summons
of defiance to Theodorus and the Jews to meet him at
the church. The Jews excused themselves because it

1 A Jew phys a conspicuous part in the discovery of these re1’,cs-110
less a.person than Gamaliel himself‘,the teacher of St. Paul, who appeared
in :1vision to Lucian, head of a monastery, at Capl1z1rg.§an1a1ain Palestine.
These relics were of sovereign eflicaey in checking the Pelagian heresy.
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was the Sabbath — and they could not enter an unclean
place on that day. The Bishop immediately offered to
-meet them 011their own ground, the synagogue. They
still declined the contest, but surrounded the house in
which the Bishop was, in great numbers. The Bishop
mildly expostulated with them for having laid up arms
in their synagogue. They denied the fact, and offered
to confirm their assertion with an oath. “ N0 need of

oaths,” replied the Bishop; “let us satisfy our own
yes ; ” and immediately he set forward with his whole

troop, singing a verse of the Ninth Psalm, “Their
memory hath perished with a loud 1wz'se: 1 but the Lord
endureth forever.” The Jews gladly joined in the
Psalm, applying it, no doubt, with a very diPFerent
meaning. A fray began in the streets through some
Jewish women throwing stones from the windows.
The Bishop could not restrain his flock, who rushed
furiously in. The fury of the assailants is directly
attributed to Christ himself! No blood was shed on

either side, except of an Achan in the Christian party,
who endeavored to purloin some valuable effects, and
had his head broken by a stone from his own friends;
but the Christians became masters of the synagogue,
and set it on fire, with all its furniture, except the
books of the Law and the articlesof silver. There is
no :-mention of arms having been discovered. The
books were carried in reverential triumph to the
church ; the silver restored. The Christians returned,
singing Psalms of thanksgiving, to their church. Three
days after, the Jews assembled within the melancholy
ruins of their religious house ; the Christians also
crowded in, and Theodorus began an eloquent vindica

1 These words will not be found in the English translation; they appeal
in the Vulpyate.
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tion of the Law. He argued, he confuted all objec
tions ; he poured contempt on his opponents, who, by
the‘ confession of their Bishop, were so utterly discom
fited as to look for help to Heaven alone against this
obstinate gainsayer. No miracle, however, was vouch
safed, and they owed their triumph to pure accident.
They all began to cry with one voice, “Theodorus,
believe in Christ! ” The Jews mistook the words, and
thought it was a shout of triumph, “ Theodorus believes
in Christ!” They dispersed 011 all sides. WVome11
tore their hair, and cried in bitter desperation, “ Oh,
Theodorus, what hast thou done!” The men fled
away to the woods and rocks. Theodorus, entirely
deserted and left alone, had not strength of mind to
resist. Reuben, the first of the Jews who had been
converted, argued with him, and laid before him the
advantages which might attend his becoming a Chris
tian. The Rabbi yielded to these unworthy motives.
The example of his defection was followed, and the
Jews were generally baptized. The triumphant Bishop
strongly recommended to his brethren the laudable
example of his own zeal and succcss,—an example
which, as far as burning the synagogues, they seem to
have been apt enough to adopt; for an express law
appears to have been required from Honorius to pro
hibit these aets of violence. 4

The conversion of many Jews in Crete1 reflects
more credit 011the humanity of the Christians, while it
shows the wild and feverish fanaticism which still lay
deep within the hearts of the Jews, ready to break
forth at the first excitement of those niiextinguisliable
hopes which were alike their pride, their consolation,
and their ruin. Among the numerous and wealthy

1 Socrates, vii. 38; Niccp11orus,xi\'. 40.
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Israelites who inhabited that fertile island, an impostor
appeared, who either bore or assumed the name of
Moses. He announced himself as the successor of the
great Lawgiver, and for a whole year travelled about
the island, persuading his credulous countrymen to
abandon their possessions and their farms to follow his
guidance. They listened; they relaxed their usial
industry, and neglected their labors, under the fond
hope of speedily obtaining possession of a more fertile
land, that of milk and honey. The appointed time
came, and at the call of Moses they crowded forth by
thousands; for he had proclaimed that, like the Red
Sea of old, the deep Mediterranean would be turned
to dry land before them. At the dawn of day they
followed him blindly to the top of a. lofty promontory,
from whence he commanded them to throw themselves
down. The foremost obeyed; they were dashed to
pieces against the rocks, or sank into the unobedient
waves. Many perished; more would have shared
their fate but for some fishing—eraft-and merchant
vessels belonging to the Christians, who showed the
utmost activity in saving the lives of their deluded
countrymen, and, by holding up the bodies of the
drowned, prevented the rest from following their fatal
examfle. The Jews, at length disabused, turned to
revenge themselves on their leader. But he had dis
appeared ; no doubt he had secured a place of retreat,
probably with some of the fruits of his ilnposture.
Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, cannot disguise
his suspicion that he was a devil who assumed a human
form for the destruction of those unhappy people.
But many of the Jews, heartily ashamed of their own
credulity, and struck with the brotherly kindness of
the Christians, adopted the faith of love and charity.
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We must revert to Alexandria, ever the most fatal
scene of Jewish turbulence and Jewish calamity. Yet
no calamity could induce this gainloving people to
abandon that great emporium of commerce. Rarely
have we directed our attention to the city of Alex
andria but we -vhave seen its streets flowing with the
blood of thousands of Jews; at our next View we
always find them re'e'stablished in immense numbers,
and in inexhaustible opulence. To‘ the old feuds be
tween Greeks a11dJews in this city, noted at all times
for its fierce and mutinous spirit, had succeeded those
of the different sects of Christians, and of the Chris
tians, Pagans, and Jews. Even l1olybishops were not
superior to the violence which the fiery climate seemed
to infuse into the veins of these “ children of the Sun.”

The records of the Alexandrian Church present, per
haps, the most un—Christianpage in Christian history.1
At this period the city was rent into factions on a.
subject, all-important in those days, the merits of the
dancers in the public exhibitions.2 These entertain~
ments usually took place on the Jewish Sabbath, and
on that idle day the theatre was thronged with J ex's,
wl1o preferred this profane amusement to the holy
worship of their synagogue.3 Violent collisions of the

different factions perpetually took place, which rarely
1 Socrates, H. E. vii. 13. Socrates says of the Alexandrian seditious,

ciixa yzip aiyarog oz’;1ra.vé.-an rfyg épm‘/g, They alwziys ended in blur/<1~

sh:d'l‘he severer Rabbins prohibited the theatre. “ Iis denique, qui a ludis
nbstinuerunt, multi Judazorum acceusendi, qui a Rribbinis S'.L‘]')l1lSiI(llN0l1lil,
coronam thezitraleni. veluti coetum irrisoruni, quem ingredi Plasmista pro«
hibuc1‘at.s:1netitatis studio t'u,9;erunt.” Miiller, De Genio ;l£\'i Tlieoilosiani,
p.60, with note. The Rabbinical authority was at its \\'eakest in GreekAlexandria.

3 The Jews and Christians, like the Blues and Greens in Constantinople,
seem to have espoused the cause of different actors, én (S5fi?Lé01I5“; T0,)‘
('2p;moT1)§ éx7rs.To?té/twvro K1119’éav-rrbv.

'~.....,.,.,..,.,...i,~...,,...v..-“<
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terminated without bloodshed. Orestes, Prefect of
Alexandria, determined to repress these sanguinary
tumults, and ordered his police regulations to be sus
pended in the theatre.1 Certain partisans of Cyril, the
Archbishop, entered the theatre with the innocent de

sign, according to Socrates, on whose partial authority
the whole affair rests, of reading these ordinances.
Among the rest was one Hierax, a low schoolmaster,
a man conspicuous as an adherent of the Archbishop,
whom he was wont frequently to applaud by clapping his
hands (the usual custom in the Church) whenever he
preached. From what cause does not appear, but the
Jews considered themselves insulted by his presence,
and raised an outcry that the man was there only to
stir up a tumult. Orestes, jealous of the Archbishop,
who had usurped on the civil authority, ordered Hierax
to be seized and scourged. Cyril sent for the princi
pal Jews, and threatened them with exemplary ven
geance if they did not cause all tumults against the
Christians to cease. The Jews determined to antici
pate their adversaries. Having put on rings of palm
bark that they might distinguish each other in the
dark, they suddenly, at the dead of night, raised a er
of fire about the great church, called that of Ale.\'ander.
The Christians rose, and rushed from all quarters to
save the church. The Jews fell on them, and mas
sacred on all sides. WVhen day dawned, the cause of

the uproar was manifest. The militant Archbishop
instantly tool; arms, attacked with a formidable force
the synagogues of the Jews, slew many, drove the
rest out of the city, and plundered their property?

1 Perhaps these regulations might appoint (liiTurent(lays for the difl"ereut
classes of the people to attend the theatre: this supposition would makethe story more clear.

2 Baronius relates this act ofthe Archbishop with characteristic coolness:
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The strong part which Orestes took against the
Archbishop, and his regret at the expulsion of the
thriving and industrious Jews from the city, seem to
warrant a suspicion that the latter were not so en
tirely withont provocation. Both, however, sent repre
sentations to the Emperor; but, probably before he
could interfere, the feud between the implacable Pre
fect and the Archbishop had grown to a greater height.
Cyril, it is said, on one occasion advanced to meet his
adversary, with the Gospel in his hand, as a sign of
peace; but Orestes, suspecting probably that he had
not much of its spirit in his heart, refused this offer of
conciliation. There were certain monks who lived in
the mountains of Nitria. These fiery champions of
the Church seized their arms, and poured into the city
to strengthen the faction of the Patriarch. Embel
dened by their presence, Cyril openly insulted Orestes
——calledhim heathen, idolater, and many other op
probrious names. In vain the Prefect protested that
he had been baptized by Atticus,va bishop in Con
stantinople. A man, named Ammonins, hurled a
great stone at his head: the blood gushed forth, and
his atfrighted attendants dispersed on all sides. But
the character of Orestes stood high with the inhab
itants. The Alexandrian populace rose in defence of
their Prefect ; the monks were driven from the city,
Ammonins tortured andiput to death. Cyril com
manded his body to be taken up, paid him all the
honors of a martyr, and declared that he had lhllen a
victim to his righteous zeal in defence of the Church.
Even Socrates seems to shrink from relating this 1111
Christian conduct of the Patriarch. Cyril himself was

“ Ex Judzeis nonnullos neci (lat, alios expellit e civitate, eorumque fortunas
a mnltitudine diripi permittit.” Sub mm. 415.

...w».............»....
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ashamed, and glad to bury the transaction in oblivion.
Before long, however, his adherents perpetrated a more
inhuman deed even than the plunder and expulsion of
the Jews: it must be related, to show the ferocious
character of their antagonists. There was a Woman,
named Hypatia, of extraordinary learning, and deeply
versed in the Platonic philosophy. She lived in great
intimacy with Orestes, and was suspected of encourag
ing him in his hostility to the Patriarch. This woman
they seized, dragged l1er from her chariot, and, witl1
the most revolting indecency, tore her clothes off, and
then rent her limb from limb. By another account
C ril himself is accused as having instigated from.Y I- o 9

jealousy of the fair Platonist’s numerous hearers, this
horrible act. It is grievous to add, that, through
bribes and interest at. the imperial court, the affair
remained unpunished: nor do We hear that the Jews
obtained either redress or restoration to their homes
and property.

VVe gladly avert our eyes to catch a few occasional

gleams of better feeling among the Christian hierarchy
towards the subjects of our History. The history and
the laws of the Empire thus show the Jews in almost
every province, not of the East alone, but of Greece,
the Islands, Italy, Gaul, Africa, and Spain} It is re
lated that such was the spirit of love produced by the
example of the good Hilary, in his diocese of Poitiers
in Gaul, that at his funeral the Israelites were heard
chanting in Hebrew their mournful psalms of lamenta

tion for the Christian Bishop? Some traits of friendly
feeling, and of amicable correspondence with respecta

1 Socrates, H. E., iii. 13.
2 Honorat. Vit. S. Hilarii.
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ble Jews, occur in the elegant works of Sidonius Apol
linaris.1

In the mean time the Jewish Patriarchate, after
having exercised its authority for nearly three centu
ries, expired in the person of Gamaliel. Its fall l1ad
been prognosticated by many visible signs of decay and
dissolution. The Jews, ever more and 1nore dispersed,
became probably a less influential part of the popula
tion in Palestine; at least those iii the Holy Land bore
a less proportion to the numbers scattered throughout
the world; and thus the bonds of authority over the
more remote communities gradually relaxed. A law
of Honorius gave a signal blow to its opulence: it
prohibited the exportation of the annual tribute 2which
the collectors of the Patriarch levied on the Jews

throughout the Empire, from Rome,3 probably from
the VVesternEmpire. Five years after, it is true, this
law was repealed, and the Patriarch resumed his
rights ; but the J ews were deprived, by another statute,
of the agency,— an oflice, now apparently become

1 Yet Sidonius must apologize for his favorable disposition to a Jew:
“Gozolas natione Jutlmus . . . cujus mihi quoque esset persona cordi, si
non esset secta dcspecta . .” Ep. iii. 4, and iv. 5. “Jtidaeum przesens
churta commendai’, non quod mihi placeat error, per quem pereunt invo
luti. . . . Sell quia nemiuem ipsorum nos (lecet ex asse (lamnubilem pro
nunciare, Ellllllvivit. In spe enim adhue absolutionis est, cui suppetit posse
converti.” vi. 11. See also Greg. Tur. ii. 0. 21.

9-Jost attributes the gradual decline of the Patriarcliatc (at an earlier
period) to the falling—of'l“of its revenues: “ \Venn wir nicht irren, so hatle
die Scl1\\":i.cliedos Pntriarclmts ihren Grund iin Versiegen der Einnahmen,
(lie ihm in friillerer Zeit zugeflossen wm‘cn.” Judcnthum, ii. 158. They
then began to send out their collectors: “ . . . quos ipsi Apostolos voeant,
qui ad exigendum aurmn atque arg_-;entuma Patriarclui. certo tempore
diriguntur, e singulis S_vn:1gog'isexactam summam adqne susceptxim ad
euntlem roportent.” Cod. Theodos. xvi. 1-.l~. Compare, on the title
('13/roorolog,Julian. Epist. xxv. vEpiphanius de Hieres. 30, and the note
on this law in Ritter’s Cod. Theodos.

3 Cod. Tlieod. xvi. 15.
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lucrative, which their active habits of trade enabled
_them to fill with great advantage to themselves, At
length a law of Theodosius,1 which has been differently
understood, either stripped the Patriarch of the lionor
ary title of Prefect, which had been assigned to him
by f'oi'nier emperors, and thus virtually destroyed his
autliority; 01‘,as sonie—-inaccurately, I conceive -
snppose, expressly abolished the office. The crime

imputed to the Patriarch was his erecting new syna
gogues, in defiance of the imperial laws. At all events,
Gainaliel—even if after this statute he maintained
the empty name of Patriarch—at his death had no
successor; and this spiritual monarchy of the VVest
was forever dissolved? It may be said that the domin
ion passed into the hands of the Rabbinical aristocracy.
The Jerusalem Talmud had already been compiled, as a
new code: it embodied and preserved the learning of
the schools in Palestine, which, before the fall of the
Patriarcliate, had-almost come to an end. But the later
compilation, the Talmud of Babylon, eclipsed the more

1 Cod. Theodos. xvi. On the title of Agentes in Rebus, compare noteon Law 24.

2 Cod. Theodos. xvi. 22: ——

“Quonizun Gziinalielus existiinavit se posse impune delinquere, quod
mugis est erectus fastigio (ll{_];l1l[{li1ln'l.”He was ordered to surrender his
patent (codicilluni) of ollice as honorary l’ref‘ect.,“ lta ut in eo sit lionoi'e
in quo ante I’i‘:et‘e(-tiiriiiiifuerat cnnstitiitus, ac deinceps nullas emidi fhcint
Synagogas: ct si qum sint in solitndine, si sine seditione possent deponi,
perlieiat.” The same edict prohibited the circiimcision, by him or any
other Jew, of any Cliristiaii. Christian slaves were to be einaneipated
according tr: the law of Constantine. Compare Law 26.

On the other hand, a law of Tlieodosins the younger proliihited the de
priving the Jews of their synagogues, and buriiing them. If any syna
gogues, since the pz1ssing'ol' the law, had been coiisecrnted as churclies, or
for Cliristian uses, sites were to be given of‘equal dimensions. Any ofl'er
ings (don:iti\':i) which had not been consecrated to Christian uses were to
be restored; if consecrated, an adequate price was to be paid. But while
the old synagogues were permitted to stand, no new ones were to be built.Cod. Theod. xvi. 25.
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obscure and less perfect work of the Palestinian Jews,
and became the law and the religion of the whole race
of Israel.

The Talmud remains as a whole secluded in its

mysteries, except to those who are not only Hebrew
scholars, but who have mastered the later and less
classical Hebrew (if it may be so said) of the Rabbins}
In our days perhaps the Talmud, revealed in all its
secret lore, might obtain a fair hearing and a dispas-'
sionate judgment. But immediately after, or indeed
before its final compilation had begun, three ages of
intense, bitter, unforgiving hatred between Jew and
Christian had intervened— ages of division too natural,
too inevitable, when Christians hated each other for
far less glaring differences, and with even more impla
cable cordiality, than they did the Jews. During this
period the Christian considered himself involved in an
inextinguishable blood-feud with the Jew, the mur
derer as he was esteemed of the Saviour; and the
JeW,_scattered, despised, downtrodden, could not but
look with the gloomiest envy on the Christian, who
had succeeded in conquering the world to his faith, an
achievement which, in his high days of hope, he had
thought to have been his own glorious destiny. He
therefore shut himself up in his pride, as if his race
were still the chosen, though as yet sorely tried and

1 Syme separate treatises may be read translated into Latin or into mod
ern languages, a few in the great Thesaurus of Ugolini. The vast scheme
of Chiarini, who proposed to publish the whole Babylonian Talmud, trans
lated into French (his single volume contains only the first treatise, the
Beracoth), was cut oil‘by his untimely death, in 1832. M. Pinner of Der
lin issued proposals even on a larger scale for the publication of the whole
Talmud, with a German translation, and copious notes and illustrations.
Only the first volume appeared (at least I, as a subscriber to the work,
have received but one, in folio, Berlin, A. D. 1842). I presume that the
work has been discontinued, for what reason I know not.
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heavily burdened, people‘ of God. In later times,
when the schism grew wider and wider, the only Way
(as we shall find it was proposed in the Middle Ages)
to extirpate obstinate Judaism, was to burn and de
stroy, and utterly root out tl1e Talmud. The Talmud
therefore became more clear to the Jew, who was little
inclined to unfold its lore to the blind, prejudiced
Christians, unable to comprehend, and unworthy of
being enlightened by its wisdom. As better times
came on, Christian scholars, Lightfoot, Selden, the
Bu.\'torH’s,Meuschen, Wolf, Bartolocci, dug into those
hidden mines, from the love of knowledge and the de
sire of illustrating the origin of their own religion.
Eisenmenger undertook the hateful task of disclosing
all the mysteries of Rabbinical learning, only to make
the Jews more detestable to the Christian world, and to
expose them to more merciless persecution. The title
page of his work is “ Judaism Exposed ” (Entdecktes
J udenthum). It is, according to Eisenmenger, a pro
found and true statement of the friglitfiil manner in
which the obdurate Jews curse and scoff at the Holy
Trinity, God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,
mock at the Holy Mother of Christ, throughout insult
the New Testament, the Apostles and Evangelists, the
whole religion of Christ. Odious as was the spirit and
intention of Eisenmenger, his reading was vast, his
industry indefatigable (two enormously thick quarto
volumes are crowded with citations in the original, and
with translations). I have never heard his accuracy
seriously impeached. But the grave defect of the book
is, that passages from the Talmud are heaped together
indiscriminately with passages from the modern writ
ings, writings of times when cruel persecution, as well
as contempt, had for centuries goaded the miserable

VOL. 111. 4 ,
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Jews to the only vengeance in which, besides over—
reaching in trade, they could indulge, —writings in their
0w11secret, unintelligible language, such as the “ Tol
doth Jesu,” and the other “fiery Weaponsof Satan,”
published later, to the horror and cletestation of Chris
tian Europe, by VV-agenseil.1 Of all the Jewish books,
early and late, the extracts in Eisennienger, read with
this caution and in the more generous spirit of our‘
times, form certainly a most curious and instructive
collection. Take the strange, monstrous Oriental
hyperboles, in which the barbarized Jews endeavored
to describe the Undescribable, to represent under im
agery the Ineonceivable Godhead and His attributes ;
the wild, sometimes profound, and almost sublime alle
gories, which Eisenmenger, and probably the more
ignorant Jews themselves, understood literally, as they
did the strange apologues and parables. Consider the
philosophy of the Talmud without the apologetic re
serve and prudent suppression of the modern Jewish
writers, or without the remorseless literalness of most
Christian expositors ; Without receiving it as altogether
a mystery of esoteric wisdom, skilfully and subtly
couched in language only really intelligible to the
initiate, but as the growth of the human mind in a
very peculiar condition, a legendary and a scliol-asti
cisin, and a mysticism of half-European, half'—Asiatic
cast. But this would require a perfect mastery of
Rabbinical Hebrew in its gradual development and ex
pansion, as well as a calm and subtle, and penetrating,

1 The “Tela lgnea Satanaz.” Wagenseil himself‘admits the wretched
trash about the birth and early life of the Saviour, in the “ Toltloth Jesu,”
to be very modern: “nam est oinnino recens seu abortus,” p. :25. I ap
prehend that it was crushed out of the maddened hearts of the Jews by
the Inquisition — a miserable revenge, but still revenge! It first appeared
in the “ Pugio Fidei "’of the Spanish monk' Raymond Martin.

ml.
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I would almost say, considering the subjects often in
discussion, a reverential _judgn1ent,—the gift of few
men, of still fewer who are likely to devote their minds _
to what after all might prove but a barren study. So
alone should we know what the Jews have been, what
they may be, and fully understand their writings and
their later history. A religious mind would be above
all indispensable; but the combination of religious zeal
with respect for the religion of otl1ers is the last and
tardiest growth in the inexhaustible soil of Christian
virtue}

1 The calm and sober chapters of Jost, in his “ Jndenthum,” on the Tal
mud (Judentl1un1, ii. pp. 202-222), deserve to be read and studied. See
his distinction between the Halacha and the Midrasch, p. 213. “ VVhile,
as the Halaeha was the very life of the religion, it 1'igo1'otislyenforced
the Law i11all its strictest observances, with allithe subtlety and inge
nuity by which its provisions had been fenced about, and guarded by
the most minute definitions, so the Midrasch was the element of‘ the most.
boundless intellectual activity, or of thought and opinion, ‘des Denkens
und Meinens.‘ All which did not belong to the Law it assumed as its prov
ince; the conceptions of God, of angels and spirits; notions ofthe being;and
destiny of man in this world and the next; the moral law in all its bear
ings; the treatment of the historical events in the Jewish annals; the pos
sible nieaninggof every expression in the Holy Scriptures; the reconcile
meut of seemingly c0ntratlict01‘y characters of Biblical persons; popular
traditions and proverbs; popular belief‘ and superstition, even particular
Observances of the Law, as far as they could be brought into relation with
such inquiries, — in short, an endless world of actual life and creative im
agination was contained in the Agada or l\lidrasch." The Agada “ . . . .
represents God as acting and speaking as appears to the writers necessary ‘
for His purposes; it brings forward holy men and women of the old times
before the eyes of its hearers ,as conversing with God and with spirits; it
permits God and the angels to mingle in the commerce and strife of‘ men,
often to act according to their wish; on the holy it bestows miraculous
powers of the most e_\:traordinary kind. They heal the sick ot'whom art
has despaired, kill with 21word ora look . . . . all nature is under their
command. . . . . They have unlimited power over evil spirits. The
A_9;adaseizes all sorts of tenets and opinions, which are not accordant with
Jewish laiigtiztge and views, to mould them after its o\vn fashion; it takes
up l’ytl1agorean and Platonic, .~\lexandrian and Gnostic, Persian and other
Oriental notions, and turns them into Jewish. Hence the infinite charm
of variety, and the delight of the Jews to wander in this wild garden;
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hence the acknowledged impossibility to introduce anything like tenets, or
even to lay down principles of tenets.”

This fertile imagination of the Jews had already allowed itself free play
in the apocryplml books, such as the ivth (so culled) Esdras, the Ascension
of Isaiah, the Book of Enoch; to say nothing of the Jewish part of the
Oracnln Sibyllinn. Compare Ewnld, especially on the ivth book of Esdras,
xvii. 63, &c.; Hilgenfeld, Die Jiidische Apoculyptik.

Pinner, in his preface, has cited the opinions of many other learned men
as to the real clmrueter and contents of the genuine Talmud. See, too.
Salvador (Jésus Christ et sa.Doctrine) for a defence of the Talmud.



BOOK XXI.

THE JEVVS UNDER THE BARBARIAN KINGS AND THE
BYZANTINE EMPERORS.

Irruption and Conquests of the Barbarians — Trade of the Jews—- Slave-A
-Trade — Decrees of Councils ——Of Pope Gregory the First — Conduct
ofthe Christians to the Jews ——Arian Kings of Italy— Pope Gregory
the First — State anterior to the Rise of Mohammedanism i11the East
ern Empire— Insurrections of the Samaritans — Laws of Justinian 
Dispute about the Language in which the Law was to be read — State
of the Jews in the Persian Dominions ——Persecutions — Civil Contests
— Conquest of Syria and Jerusalem by the Persians— Reconquest bythe Emperor Heraclius.

THE irruption of the Northern Barbarians during
the latter half of the fourth to about the end of the

.fifth century so completely disorganized the whole
frame of society, that the condition of its humblest

members could not but be powerfully influenced by
the total revolution in the government, in the posses
sion of the soil, and in the social character of all those
countries which ,were exposed to their inroads. The
Jews were widely dispersed in all the provinces on
which the storm fell——in Belgium, along the course
of the Rhine——i11such parts of Germany as were
civilized-—in Gaul, Italy, and Spain. An early law
of Constantinel shows them as settled at Colonia
Agrippina (Cologne), another in Macedonia and Illy—
ricum. The lVestern Emperors legislate concerning
the Jews as frequently as the Eastern. In Gaul,
Council after Council, not only those which denounce
their commerce in slaves, but others in every part, in

1 Cod. Theodos. xvi. 3. 12.
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Bretagne, at Agde, in the South, show them as liv
ing 011terms of free intercourse with the Christians;
the clergy alone were forbidden to share in their feasts,
or to admit them to their own hospitable boards.1 We
have seen them mourning over a humane Bishop of
Poitiers; so too over another Bishop, Gallus of Cler
mont, whose bier they followed weeping, with lighted
torches?" They are employed by another Bishop of

iClermont (Sidonius Apollinaris) in offices of trust.
The laws of the Burgundians define the mulct for a
Jew who shall strike a Christian with list or cudgel
or whip or stone, or pull his hair.3 If he lifted his
hand against the sacred person of a priest, the penalty
was death and confiscation of goods!’ In Italy we
shall have full account of their state and condition.
The decrees of the Council of Elvira have already
recognized them as land—o\vnersand Cultivators of the
soil in Spain. Of the original progress of the Jews
into these countries, history takes no notice; for they
did not migrate in swarms, or settle in large bodies,
but sometimes as slaves, following the fortunes of their
masters ; sometimes as single enterprising traders, they
travelled on and advanced as convenience or profit
tempted, till they reached the verge of civilization.
On them the successive inroads and conquests of the
Barbarians fell much more lightly than on the native
inhabitants. Attached to no fixed residence, with lit
tle interest in the laws and usages of the ditl"ei'ent
provinces ; rarely encumbered with landed property or

1 Concil. Venet. (Vannes, can. 21) Agathcnsis (Agde). The Council of
Elvira did not confine this prohibition to the clergy.

2 Gregor. Tur. Vit. Patr. c. vii.
3 Ban-onius, Ann. A. D. 445-9, 449-61.
4 Leg. Burgund. (apud C.'mci:1ni,xix.). De Judrcis qui in Christianum

manum pracsumerint mittere.
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with immovable effects; sojourners, not settlers, den
izens rather than citizens, they could retreat, before the
cloud burst, to the more secure and peaceful dwellings
of their brethren, and bear with them the most valu
able portion of their goods. True citizens of the World,
they shifted their quarters, and found _new channels
for their trade as fast as the old were closed. But the
watchful son of Israel lied to return again, in order
that he might share in the plunder of the uncircum
cised. Through burning towns and ravaged fields he
travelled, regardless of the surrounding misery which
enveloped those with whom he had no ties of attach
ment. If splendid cities became a prey to the flames,
or magnificent churches lay in ashes, his meaner dwell
ing was abandoned without much regret, and with no
serious loss; and even his synagogue might perish in
the common ruin, without either deeply‘wounding the
religious feelings of the worshippers, who had no pecu
liar local attachment to the spot, or inflicting any very
grievous loss on a community who could reestablish, at
no great expense, their lnnnble edifice. If, indeed,
individuals experienced considerable losses, their whole
trading community had great opportunities of reim
bursement, which they were not likely to overlook or
neglect in the wild confusion of property which at
tended the conquests of the invaders. VVhere battles
were fought, and immense plunder fell’ into the power
of the wandering Barbarians, the Jews were still at
hand to trafiic the worthless and glittering baubles with
which ignorant savages are delighted, or the more use
ful but comparatively cheap instruments and weapons
of iron and brass, for the more valuable commodities,
of which the vendors knew not the price or the use.
These, by the rapid and secret correspondence which,
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no doubt, the Israelites had already established with
their brethren in every quarter of the world, were
transported into more peaceful and unplundered re
gions, which still atforded a market for the luxuries and
ornaments of life. Already in the time of Gregory
the First, a more perilous traflic had begun. Some of
the clergy had dared, or had been compelled by want,
to alienate the sacred vessels and furniture of their
churches to the profane hands of the Jew merchant.
Gregory declares with horror 1 that the clergy of Vena—
fro had sold to a Jew two silvercups, two crowns with
dolphins, the lilies of two others, six larger and seven

Vsmaller pallia.2 It seems that the salewas illegal, and
the Jew could be forced to regorge his prey. Gregory,
as we shall hereafter see, was generally just and hu
mane to the Jews. As to the particulars of this com
merce, we have no certain information, as, in truth,
the fact rests rather on inference than on positive data ;
but if it existed to the extent we believe, it must have
been highly lucrative, when the venders were ignorant
barbarians, and the purchasers intelligent, and, prob
ably, not over-scrupulous traders, well acquainted with
the price which every article would bear in the dif
ferent markets of the civilized world. Nor is it im
probable that, by keeping alive the spirit of commerce,
which might otherwise have become utterly extinct
amid the general insecurity, the interruption of the
usual means of communication, and the occupation of
the roads by wild marauders, the Jews conferred a
great advantage on society, by promoting the civiliza
tion of these wild and warlike hordes. But we have
ample evidence that one great branch of commerce fell
almost entirely into the hands of the J ews—the in

1 “ Quod dici nefas est.” 2 S. Greg. Epist. i. 55.
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temal slave—t1‘adeof Europe. It is impossible to sup
pose but tl1at this strange state of things must have
inspired a sort of reVengef'ul satisfaction into the mind
of the. zealous Israelite. While his former masters, or
at least his rulers, the Christians, were wailing over
their desolate fields, their ruined churches, their pil
laged monasteries, their violated convents, he was grow
ing rich amid the general ruin, a11d perhaps either
purchasing for his own domestic service, at the cheapest
price, the fairest youths, and even high—bornmaidens,
or driving his gangs of slaves to the different markets,
where they still bo1'ea price. The Church beheld this
evil with avowed grief and indignation. In vain popes
issued their rescripts, and councils uttered their inter
(licts; the necessity for the perpetual renewal both of
the admonitions of the former, and the laws of the lat
ter, show that they had 11ot the power to repress a
practice which they abhorred. The language of these
edicts was, at first, just and moderate. The Christians
had, probably, the wisdom to perceive that, however
apparently disgraceful to their cause, and productive
of much misery, this trade had also its advantages, in
mitigating the horrors and atrocities of war. Servitude
was a11 evil, particularly when the Christian was e11

slaved to an Infidel or Jew, but it was the only alter
native to avoid massacre. Conquering savages will
respect human life only where it is of value as a dis
posable article, — they will make captives only where
captives are useful and salable. In the interior of
Africa, it may be questionable l1owfar the slave-trade
increases or allays the barbarity of warlike tribes. N0
doubt many marauding e.\'peditions are undertaken,
and even wars between difi'ercn't tribes and nations
entered into, with no other motive or object of plunder
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except the miserable beings which supply the slave
marts ; but where the War arises from other causes, it
would probably terminate in the relentless extermina
tion of the conquered party, if they were not spared,
some may say, and with justice, for tl1e more pitiable
fate of being carried across the desert as a marketable

commodity. But with the northern tribes, the capture
of slaves was never the primary object of their in
vasions; they moved onward either in search of new
settlements, or propelled by the vast mass of increas
ing population among the tribes beyond them: at this
period, therefore, this odious commerce must have
greatly tended to mitigate the horrors of war, which
the state of society rendered inevitable.

From the earliest period after Christianity assumed
the reins of the Empire, the possession of Christian
slaves by the circumcised had ofieuded the dominant

party. Constantine issued a severe law, which pro
hibited the Jew, under pain of confiscation of prop
erty, from buying a Christian slave ; but this law was
either never executed, or fell into disuse} It was re
enacted by Theodosius, with the addition, that such as
were slaves before the issue of the decree were to be
redeemed by the Christians? A law of Honorius3
only prohibited the conversion of Christian slaves to
Judaism, not interf'ering with, or rather fully recogniz
ing, the Jews’ right of property in their bonds1nen.4

1 1 Coil. Theodos. xvi. Sozomen. ’lou(laZ¢.)v (55 évoIuoL9é-ryggap/17’](l5va
doffltova'w5Zm9aiTduvif érépag aipéawg, The slave was confiscated to the
public treasury. H. E. iii. 19.

2 Cod. Tlieodos. iii. 1. 5. The (late is A. C. 384.
3 1 Cod. Tlieotlos. xvi. 8. 3. The law is dated A. C. 415.

4 Jost, Jutlenthum, ii. 158, mentions Abahu, a \vuu.lthyand enlightened
Jew of Czesarca, who was on friendly and {'zu11ilia1'terms with the lluinan
proconsul, and though he conversed in Greek with the procousul, and
allowed his daughters to be taught Greek, still lived in amity with the
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After the evil l1ad grown, through the‘ incessant bar
baric wars, to a much greater magnitude, the Council
of Orleans 1 (A. C. 540) took the lead, but with great
fairness and moderation, iii the laudable attempt to
alleviate its baneful effects on the religious as ‘well as
the temporal state of the slave. That assembly en
acted, “ That if a slave was commanded to perform
any service incompatible with his religion, and the
master proceeded to punish him for disobedience, he
might find an asylum in any church: the clergy of
that church were on no account to give him up, but to
pay his full value to the master.” The fourth Council
of the same place (A. C. 541) goes further: “ Ifa slave
under such circumstances should claim the protection
of any Christian, he is bound to afford it, and to re
deem the slave at a fair price.” Further: “ Any Jew
who makes a proselyte to Judaism, or takes a Chris
tian slave to himself (probably as wife or concubine),
or by the promise of freedom bribes one -born a Chris

tian to forswear his faith, a11d embrace J ndaisn_1,loses
his property in the slave. The Christian who has ac
cepted his freedom on such terms shall not presume to
fulfil the condition, for a born Christian who embraces
Judaism is unworthy of liberty.” The first Council of
Macon (A. C. 582) enacts, “That according to the
laws, both ecclesiastical and civil, the conditions by
which a Cliristian, either as a captive in war or by
purchase, has become slave to a Jew, must be re
spected. But since complaints have arisen that Jews
living in the great and small towns have been so

shameless as to refuse a fair price for the redemption

Rabbins, and even lectured in the synagogues. He was served by Got/Lia
slaves, and had an ivory chair.

1 Labbe. Concil. sub ann.
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of such bondsmen, no Christian can be compelled to
remain i11slavery; but every Christian has a right to
redeem Christian slaves at the price of twelve solidi}
(to such a price had human life fallen,) either to re
store them to freedom, or to retain them as his own
slaves ; for it were unjust that those whom our Saviour
has redeemed by his blood should groan in the fetters
ofun-Christian persecutors.” These lawsproduced little
effect ; for iii the first place they calculated, far beyond
the character of the age, on the predominance of Cl1ris—
tian charity over the love of lucre, both in the clergy
and the laity. Besides, the whole administration of
law had fallen into the worst disorder. Every king
dom, province, or district had its separate jurisdiction ;
no uniformity of system could prevail ; and where the
commonalty, many of the administrators of the law,
and even the clergy, could neither write nor read, the
written rescripts of councils were often but a dead
letter. The Fourth Council of‘ Toledo (A. C.
recognized the practice of Jewish slave—dealing as in
full force. The Tenth, at the same place (A. C. 655),
complains that “even the clerg , in defiance of the
law, sold captives to Jews and heathens.” At the
close of the sixth century, one of the wisest and most
humane pontitifisfilled the Papal chair, Gregorytlie
First. The Pope in his pastoral letters alternately
denounces, bewails, and, by authoritative rebuke and
appeal to the better feelings, endeavors to suppress,
this “ cruel and impious ” traffic. which still existed in
Italy, Sicily, and the South of France. He writes to
F ortunatus, Bishop of Naples, “that he has received an
account that a Jewish miscreant has built an altar, and

1 According to the calculation adopted by Gibbon for this period, about
365. of our money.
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forced or bribed his Christian slaves to worship upon
it.” 1 The prefect was directed to infliet corporal
ehastisement on the offender, and to cause all the slaves
to receive their freedom. The next year l1e writes to _
Venantius, Bishop of _Luna in Tuscany, rebuking him
for permitting Christian slaves to come-into the power
of Jewish masters, contrary to his duty. Those Who
had been long in the possession of such masters were
to be considered as villains attached to the soil (the
Jews, it should seem, were considerable landed proprie
tors or eultivators of the land in Italy). But if the
Jew resisted, or abused his seigniorial right to trans
plant the slave 2 from the soil to which he belonged, he
was to lose his lease of land, as well as his right over
the slave. Gregory distinguishes between the pos
session of and the trade i11slaves. No Jew or heathen,
who was desirous of becoming a Christian, was to be
retained in slavery. Lest the Jew should complain
that he is robbed of his property, this rule is to be ob
served: if' a. heathen slave, bought as an article of
trade, within three months after the sale, and before he
finds another purchaser, shall wish to embrace Chris
tianity, the Jew shall receive the full price from a
Christian slave-purchaser; if after that time, he shall
immediately obtain his freedom, as it is evident that the
Jew keeps him not for sale, but for service.3 This

1 The altar was dedicated to the blessed Elias : a singular circumstance,
if true, as it should seem that the Jew tempted other Christians besides
slaves to this “ saint-worship,” so contrary to the spirit ofhis own religion.
The Jew, it is insinuated in the charge, had bribed the Bishop to conniv
ance. Greg. Epist. lib, ii. ep. 37.

2 “ Quod si quispiam de his vel ad alium locum migrare, vel in obseqnio
suo retincre volnerit, ipse sihi reputet qui jus colonziriuin temeritate sufi,
jus verojuris (lominii sui se\'erit:1te daninavit.” Lih. iii. epist. 21.

3 This appears from a second letter to Foi't11ii:1tLxs,Bishop of‘ Naples, lib.
V. ep. 31. The Pagan or Jewish slave who wished to embrace Christianity
“ iu hbertatem modis omnibus vindicetur."
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was, as it were, within the doniinions of the Papacy,
at least, almost bordering on the Pope’s own particular
diocese. In the Gallic provinces, as probably his
power was less implicitly acknowledged, so his tone is
less peremptory. The slaves in_sueh cases were to be
repurehased out of the goods of the Church. Gregory
writes to Candidus, a presbyter in Gaul: “ Dominic,
the bearer of this letter, has with tears Inade known to
us, that his four brothers have been bought by the
Jews, and are at present their slaves at Narbonne.
VVe direct you to make inquiry into the transaction,
and, if it be true, to redeem them at a proper price,
which you will charge in your accounts, 2'.e. deduct
from the annual payment made to Rome.’’1 Three
years earlier he had written to Januarius, Bishop of
Cagliari, in Sardinia, rebuking him, because certain
slaves, belonging to Jews, who had taken refuge in a
church, had been giyen up to the unbelievers. He
here declares “that every slave so seeking baptism be
comes free, and the treasures of the poor c. the
goods of the Church) are not to ’sui"f'erloss for their
redemption.” 2

There is in his very curious letter to Fortunatus,
Bishop, of Naples, an approval of his ardent zeal in
favor of Christian slaves‘bought by the Jews in the
Gallic provinces. The Pontifi" had intended entirely
to interdict the trade. But a certain Jew, Basilius,
with several others, had waited upon him, and stated
that this traffic. was recognized by the judicial author
ities, and that it was only by accident that Christian

1 Lib. vi. epist. xxi.
3 “ Sive olim Christizinlls, sive n11ncfuerit baptisatlls, sine ullo Christi

iuiorum pnuperum dzunno religioso ecclesitistieoepietatis patroeinio in liber
tatem modis omnibus vindicetur." Epist. lib. iii. 9.
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slaves were bought among the heathen} In a solemn
tone, the Pontifi" thus writes to Thierri and Theode
bert, Kings of the Franks, and to Queen Brunehaut:
“ We are in amazement that, i11your kingdom, Jews
are permitted to possess Christian slaves. For, what
are Christians but members of Christ’s body, who, as
ye know, as we all know, is their Head? Is it not
most inconsistent to honor the Head, and to allow the
members to be trampled on by His enemies? \Ve en
treat your Majesties to expel this baneful traffic. from
your dominions: so will ye show yourselves true
worshippers of Almighty God, by delivering His fi'Litl1—
ful from the hands of their adversaries.”2 Another
letter of Gregory, to Leo, Bishop of Catania in Sicily,
establishes the curious fact that the Samaritans were
likewise widely dispersed, and shared this traffic. with
the Jews:——“A circumstance, both revolting and
contrary to the law, hath been made known to us,—a
circumstance, if true, worthy of the strongest repro
bation and the heaviest punishment. VVeunderstand
that certain Samaritans resident at Catania buy heathen
slaves, whom they are so daring as to circumcise. You
must investigate this affiiii‘ with impartial zeal, take
such slaves under the protection of the Church, and
not suiifer these men to receive any repayment. Be
sides this loss, they must be punished to the utmost
extremity of the law.” 3 According to the Roman law,
which still prevailed in Sicily, the penalty of cireu1n
eising slaves was death and confiscation of proper
ty. In all other respects, this wise and virtuous Pon
titt' religiously maintained that tolerance towards the
Jews which they enjoyed, with few exceptions, during

1 Lib. vii. 2. 35. ‘3 Lib. vii. 2. 115, 116.
3 Lib. v. epist. 32. Compare lib. vii. epist. 22.
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this period of confusion, and even for some time after
the conversion of the Barbarian monarchs to Chris

tianity.1
For all this time the Church was either sadly occu

pied in mourning over the ravages which enveloped
the clergy and people in common ruin, or, more nohly,
in imparting to the fierce conquerors the humanizing
and civilizing knowledge of Christianity. It had not
the power—we trust, in those times of adversity, that
best school of Christian virtue, not the will ——to perse
cute. There is a remarkable picture of the state of
the Jews in Africa, in a tract printed among the works
of St. Augustine, called the “Altercation between the
Synagogue and the Church.”2 The date of this ree
ord is uncertain; but it seems earlier, rather than
later, as Basnage supposes, than the Vandal conquest
of that region. The Synagogue maintains that “ sheis
neither the slave nor the servant of the Church, since
her -sons are free, and, instead of being constrained to
Wear fetters and other marks of servitude, have full
liberty of navigation and of commerce.” This seems
to indicate considerable extent of trade. On the other
hand, the Church rejoins that the Synagogue is obliged
to pay tribute to the Christians; that a Jew cannot
pretend to the Empire, or to become a count (comes)
or governor of a province; that he cannot enter into
the senate or the army; that he is not even received
at the tables of men of rank; and that if he is allowed
the means of obtaining a livelihood, it is only to pre
vent his perishing of hunger.

Theodoric, the Arian Gothic king of Italy, it has

1 Sec :1letter to the Bishop of Palermo, lib. vii. epist. 26.
2. 59.

9 Augustin. Oper.

Compare vii.

“Altercatio Ecclesiaa et Synagogaa.”
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already been observed, openly protected tl1e J eWs.1
His secretary, Cassiodorus, prompted and encouraged
this enlightened policy. The king lost no opportunity
of expressing his opinion, that the Israelites showed an
excessive zeal for the goods and for the peace of this
world, while they lost all thought of immortality; but he
discountenanced and repressed all insult and violence.
He reproved the senate of Rome, because on account
of some private quarrel the synagogue had been burned.
He strongly rebuked the clergy of Milan, who had
endeavored to make themselves masters of a synagogue
and all its property? He repressed the people of Genoa,
who had abrogated all the privileges of the J exvs, long
resident among them ; had risen, pillaged, and unroofed
the synagogue.3 He directed that the Israelites should
be reinstated in their privileges, and permitted to rebuild
their synagogue, provided that it was a plain building,
and covered no larger space of ground than their
former one. This was at the end of the fifth century.
It was about the end of the sixth that the Pope him
self assumed the saintly office of protector of the
oppressed. From several of the letters of Gregory the
First, it appears that the Jews had laid their grievances
before him in person, and obtained redress/* He severely
rebuked those whose intemperate zeal had led them to
insult the synagogues by placing the images of the
Virgin and the crucified Redeemer within their walls : 5

1 Thenzlorie. Edict. 1:13. 2 C,'_15<i0d0r_ Var, V, 37,
3 C:i.<siod. Var. ii. 27. and iv. 33.

4 G1'e_:i>ryreproves the Bishop of Terracina for having driven the Jews
from certain places where they were :1(:c11stoiim<lto hold their festivities:
“Ros enim, qui a Christian:“. religione (li.~'eorilanl',mansuetuiline, benigni
tate, arlinonx-nvlo,snadenrlo. ad unitatexn lidei nvcesse est eongregare; ne
quos dulcedo praetlicationis,et praztensus futuri judieis terror ad credendum
invitare potx.-rat,minis et terroribus repellantur.” Epist. lib. i. 34.

5 Epist. vii. ll. 5. This crime had been committed by a Jewish convert
voL. III. 5
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yet he was by no means remiss in his attempts to
convert these unbelievers; but they were to be Won
by tenderness, by gentleness, not by threats, terrors,
and unjust usage} The Pope stands in amiable con
trast to other potentates of his time. The tyrannical
and bloody Chilperie, the contemporary king of Paris
and Soissons, with the fierce and ignorant ardor of
a man who hoped by his savage zeal for the Christian
faith to obtain remission for his dreadful violations
of every Christian virtue, compelled the Jews, who
seem to have been numerous and wealthy, to receive
baptism. But it was remarked that these compulsory
converts were but doubtful believers; they observed
their own Sabbath as strictly as that of the Church.
Chilperic, whom Gregory of Tours calls the Nero of
France, was a theologian, in his own estimation, of
the highest authority. He wrote on the Trinity and
the Incarnation. The orthodox’ detected manifest
Sabellianism in the royal tract, Which, nevertheless,
the king would impose by summary edicts on his sub
jects. Chilperic would personally convince the Jews
of their blind error. There was a certain Priscus, a
vendor of ornaments, perhaps a jeweller, in his court.
The king one day, pulling the Jew gently by the
beard, ordered the good Bishop of Tours, Gregory, the
historian, to lay his episcopal hands upon him——the
sign of proselytism. The Jew resisted. “ O stubborn

at Cagliari, who had insulted the synagogue which he had al)amlone<l,by
attacking it on the day of the Passover, and placing an iinage oftlie Virgin
within it. “The Jews,” observes the Pope, “are f()Tl7i(l(lCllto build new
synagogues, but we have no riglit. to deprive them of‘the old."

1 There is a letter of Gregory appointing a provision I'or(-ert:1iiiconverted
Jewish females, “rationabili inotlerarione coneurrere, ne vi<:tu.<,quod absit,
inopiam patiantur." Epist. iii. 31. The Jews on the farn1s oi‘the Church
in Sicily were to have their payments lightened. Epist. iv. 6. Comparevii. 33.
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soul and incredulous race!” said the king, and pro
ceeded to ply the Jew with theological arguments.
Priscus resolutely asserted tl1e Unity of God, averred
that He neither had nor could have a Son, a consort
in his power. The king argued in vain; the bishop
tried his skill with gentler and better reasoning, but
with as little effect. The Jew stood firm; the king
tried blandishments, but with no greater result. He
then took to more powerful reasoning; he threw the
obstinate unbeliever into prison. The Jew sought to
gain time, promised, after he had married his son to a
Jewish maiden at Marseilles, to consider, of course to
yield to the royal teacher. But the king had more
convincing allies than the good bishop. Phatir, a
Christian proselyte, at whose baptism the king had
been sponsor,—thus his son by a closer tie than birth,
perhaps from some old grudge, rushed into the syna
gogue with his armed followers a11d murdered the

defencelcss Priscus. The murderers took refuge in the
Church of St. Julian. The king, to do him justice,
sent troops to seize and execute them. Phatir fought
his way through (his accomplices killed each other),
and found an asylum in the kingdom of Burgundy,
where he was afterwards killed. Some of the Gallic
prelates, Virgilius of Arles, and Theodore of Marseilles,
followed the example of Chilperic’s zeal. They com
pelled the Jews in their respective dioceses to submit
to baptism. But there were merchants among them,
it would seem, of’ wealth and widespread connections ;
these men appealed to Pope Gregory. Gregory in his
letter1 positively prohibits all force. He argues with
simple good sense, that, however the bishops may have
been moved by love for the Redeemer, the compulsory

1 Epist. i. 45. Compare xi. 15.
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convert will no doubt revert to his former belief; gentle
persuasion is the only sure means of changing the
heart. The Pope himself, as we have seen, employed
these more Christian, though occasionally more politic,
and doubtless more effective, means of conversion. He
forbade, as we have said, all outrage or insult ; but, as
We have also seen, he executed rigidly the Laws of
Asylum, by which the Jews daily lost their slaves;
and while by his protection he appealed to their better
feelings, he laid a temptation in the way of their
avarice, by offering remission of taxes to all converted
Jews. VVe shall hereafter see the manner in which
Spain maintained its dark distinction of being the first
as well as the most ardent votary of religious perse
cution, and the fatal consequences of her implacable
intolerance.

Scarcely had the World begun to breathe after the
successive shocks which its social state had received

from the inroads of the Northern barbarians, — scarcely
had it begun to assume some appearance of order, as
the kingdoms of the Goths, the Vandals, the Lombards,
and the Franks successively arose upon the broken
ruins of the Roman Empire, — when Mohammedanism
suddenly broke forth, and, spreading with irresistible
rapidity over great part of Asia, the north of Africa,
and Spain, effected a complete revolution in the govern

jment, the manners, and the religion of half the world.
The Persian kingdom fell at once, and the Magian
religion was almost extinguished. In the Asiatic prov
inces, Christianity, excepting in Armenia, was reduced
to an inconsiderable and persecuted sect. A magnifi
cent mosque took the place of the Jewish Temple on
the summit of Moriah. The flourishing churches of
Africa, the dioceses of Cyprian and Augustine, were

bu-...~.-...~.,.-.
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yielded up to the interpreters of tlie Koran, and the
Cross found a precarious refuge among the mountains
of the Asturias, while the Crescent shone over the rich
valleys of Spain and the splendid palaces of Grenada
and Cordova. Such a revolution, as it submitted them
to new masters, could not but materially affect the
condition of the Jews. In most respects, the change
was highly favorable ; for, though sometimes despised
and persecuted by the Saracenic emperors and caliphs,
in general their state was far less precarious and de
pressed than under the Christians; and they rose to
their great era of distinction in wealth, cultivation, and
in letters, under the mild dominion of the Arabian
dynasty in Spain. ‘

In order to trace the influence of this great revolu
tion, we return to the East, and survey the state of the
Jews: I. Under the Byzantine empire; II. Under
the later Persian monarchs; and III. In Arabia. The
Greekempire was rapidly verging to decay; the im
perial court was a scene of intrigue and licentiousness,
more like that of an Asiatic sultan than of the heir of

the Roman name. The capital was distracted by fac~
tions, not set in arms i11support of any of those great
principles which dignify, if’ they do not vindicate, the
violence of human passions, but in assertion of the
superior skill of dancers and charioteers. The circus,
not the senate, was the scene of their turbulence ; the
actor, not the orator, was the object of popular ex
citement. An eunuch, Narses, and a Thracian peasant,
Belisarius, alone maintained the fame of Rome for

valor and ability in war. The Church was rapidly
increasing in power, but by no means, notwithstanding
the virtues and talents of men like Chrysostom, in the
great attributes of'.the Christian religion,——wisdom,
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holiness, and mercy. The Jews, probably by their
industry as traders and their connection with their
brethren in the East, ministered considerably to the
splendor and luxury of the imperial court. But the
fall of the Patriarchate, and the dispersion of the com
munity i11Palestine, which seems entirely to have lost
the centre of unity With the religious capital, Tiberias,
lowered the whole race in general estimation. They
were no longer a native community, or, it might almost
be said, a state, whose existence was recognized by the
supreme power, »and ‘which possessed an ostensible
head, through whom the will of the sovereign might
be communicated, or who might act as the representa
tive of the nation. They sank into a sect, little differ
ing from other religious communities which refused to
acknowledge the supremacy of the established Church.
In this light they are now considered in the imperial
laws} Hitherto they had enjoyed the rights of Roman
citizenship; but the Emperors now began to exclude
from oflices of honor and dignity all who did not conform
to the dominant faith. This was the great revolution in
their state: from followers of a ditl'erent religion they
were degraded into heretics ; and the name of heretic
implied all that was odious and execrable to the popular
ear, —all that was rebellious to civil and ecclesiastical
authority. It was a crime to be put down by the rigor of
the law; and the law put forth its utmost rigor at the
hands of the ruling power. In the sixth year of Justin
the Elder, a law was promulgated to the following
efFect:—UnbelicVers, hcathens, Jews, and Samaritans
shall henceforth undertake no office of inagistraey, nor
be invested with any dignity in the state; neither be
judges, nor prefects, nor guardians of cities, lest they

1 Cod. J. de I-Imr. et Munich. c. 12.

.
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may have an opportunity of punishing or Judging
. . - r 1 ' _ 'Christians and even b1shops. lhey 111ustbe hltewise

excluded from all military functions. In case of the
breach of this law, all their acts are null and void, and
the offenders shall be punished by a fine of twenty
pounds of gold. This law, which comprehends Samar
itans as well as Jews, leads us to t.l1e curious fact of
the importance attained by that people during the
reigns of Justin and Justini-an.1 Hitherto their petty
religious republic seems to have lurked in peaceful
insigniticance.
dispersed along the shores of the Mediterranean, shar
ing the commerce with their Jewish brethren in Egypt,
Italy, and Sicily, but the peace of the empire was
disturbed by their fierce and frequent insurreetions in
Palestine. Already in the preceding reign, that of
Zeno, their city of Sichem, which had now assumed
the name of Neapolis (Naplous), had been the scene
of a sanguinary tumult, of which we have only the
Christian narrative,—the rest must be made up, in
some degree, from conjecture. The Samaritans still
possessed their sacred mountain of Gerizim, on which
they duly paid their devotions. No stately temple
rose on the summit of the hill, but the lofty height was
consecrated by the veneration of ages? It is not im

1 A curious law (Cod. Theodos. xiii. V. 18) had united the Jews and
Samaritans in the privilege or the exemption from serving in the eorn—ships
which supplied Constantinople. This seems to have been the function of
the Navicularii in question in this law, and probably applied to the Jews
and b'znnaritans in Alexandria, where they coexisted in the time of lla
drian. The greater part, as poor and einployed in petty trade (inopes,
vilibusque ('(lll1m0I'Cil5oecupati), were to be exempt; the men of substance
(idonei taeultatibns) were not to be excused t'rom this public duty.

‘1 Procopius, l)e i'lCdilieii.<, V. 7.

Proeopins igiioranlly asserts that there never had been a temple on
Gerizinx. He also stra11_J:L-lyInisrepresents the words of Christ, which he
cites as if predicting that the true worshippers (the Christians! should

Now, not only do its members appear,
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probable that the Christians, who were always zealously
disposed to invade the sanctuary of unbelief, and to
purify, by the erection of a church, every spot which
had been long profaned by a11yother form of worship,
might look with holy impatience for tl1e period when
a fame in honor of Christ should rise on the top of
Mount Gerizim. The language of our Lord‘ to the
woman of Samaria, according to their interpretation,
prophetieally foreshowed the dedication of that holy
mountain to a purer Worship. No motive can be
suggested so probable as the apprehension of such a.
design, for the furious, and, as we are told, unprovoked
attack of the Samaritans on the Christian church in

Naplous. They broke in on VVl1it—Su11(la_y——sle\v
great numbers—seized the Bishop Terebinthus in the
act of celebrating the Holy Eucharist——wounded him
—cut off‘several of his fingers, as they clung with
pious tenacity to the consecrated emblems, which the
invaders misused with such sacrilegions and shameless
fury as a Christian dare 11ot describe. The bishop
fled to Constantinople, appeared before the Emperor,
showed his mutilated hands, and at the same time re
minded him of our Lord’s prophecy. Zeno commanded
the oiT'e.ndersto be severely punished, expelled the
Samaritans from Gerizim; and the Christians had at
length the satisfaction of beholding a chapel to the
Virgin on the peak of the holy mountain, surrounded
by a strong wall of brick, where, however, a watch
was constantly kept to guard it from the Samaritans.
During the reign of Anastasius, some Zcalots, led by a
woman, clambered up the steep side of the precipice,
reached the church, and cut the guard to pieces. They
worship on Gerizim. This leads to the notion that the Christians were
contemplating the building a church there.
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then cried out to their countrymen below to join them ,
but the timid Samaritans refused to hearken to their
call; and Procopius of Edessa, the governor, a man
of prudence and decision, allayed the tumult by the
punishment of the offenders. This chapel was still
further strengthened by Justinian ; and five other
churches, destroyed by the Samaritans, rebuilt}

The raukling animosity between the two religions —
aggravated, no doubt, by the intolerant laws of Justin
ian, hereafter to be noticed—broke out in a ferocious,
though desperate insurrection. It originated in a col
lision between the Jews and Samaritans, and the Chris
tians; many houses were burned by the Samaritans.
Justinian, enraged at the misconduct of the Prefect
Bassus, deposed 11i1n,and ordered his head to be cut

off on the spot. A certain Julian, by some reported to
have been a robber chieftain, appeared at the head of
the Samaritans. He assumed, it is averred, the title of
King, and even had some pretensions to the character
of a iVIessiah. All around Naplous they wasted the
possessions of the Christians with fire and sword,
burned the churches, and treated the priests with the
most shameless indignities. By one account Julian is
said to have entered Naplous while the games were
celebrating. The victor was named Nicias; he had
won the prize from the Jewish and Samaritan chariot

eers. Julian demanded his religion, and on his reply
that he was a Christian, instead of conferring the crown
upon him, had his head struck off. The whole district
was a desert; one bishop had fallen in the massacre,
and many priests were thrown i11toprison or torn in
pieces. A great force was sent into the province ; and,

1 Vit. S. Salute. Joann. Malala, p. 446, Edit. Bonn.; Theophan. i. p. 274.Compare Le Beau viii. 118.
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after a bloody battle, the Samaritans were defeated,
Julian slain, and Silvanus, the most barbarous enemy
of the Christians, taken and put to death. One, how
ever, of the insurgents, named Arsenins, found his way
to Constantinople. He was a man of great eloquence
and ability, and succeeded in convincing the Emperor,
who was usually entirely under the priestly influence,
as well as the Empress, that tl1e Christians were the
real authors of this insurrection. The ecclesiastics of
Palestine were seized with amazement and terror at

the progress of this man - whom they characterize as
“ a crafty and wicked har ” ——in the favor of the Em
peror. They had recourse to St. Sabas, and induced
him to undertake a mission to Constantinople in their
defence. The venerable age (he was ninety years
old) and the sanctity of Sabas triumphed over, it may
be feared, the reason and justice of Arsenius. The
Samaritans were condemned ; the leaders of the insur
rection adjudged to death; the rest of the people ex
pelled, and interdicted from settling again i11Naplous;
and, by a strange edict, the Samaritans were no longer
to inherit the property of their fathers. Arsenius him
self bowed to the storm, and embraced Christianity;
many of the Samaritans, at the preaching of Sabas, or
more probably to secure their property to their children,
followed his example, or pretended to do so, with hy
pocrisy which may offend, but cannot surprise. The
Emperor offered magnificent presents to Sabas; the
holy man rejected every personal advantage; but re
quested a remission of taxes for his brethren, whose
fields had been wasted and property burned in the
recent tumults.

This apparent success in converting the great part or
an obstinate race of unbelievers to the true faith, with

vamp-1.»...-.
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some other events of the same nature, no doubt en
couraged Justinian in his severe legislative enactments
against tl1eJews and Samaritans. These nationslwere
confounded with the recreant or disobedient sons of the
Church, the heretics; they were deprived of all civil
dignities, and at the same time compelled to undertake
the offices attached to those dignities. Every burden
of society was laid upon them; but the honor and dis
tinction which should be the inseparable rewards of
such public services were sternly denied._ They might
be of the Curia, but the law which made sacred the

person of the Curiales, and made it a crime to strike
them, to~put them to the torture, to exile them, had no
application to the Jew, the Samaritan, or the heretic.1
The proselyting zeal which dictated the constitutions of
Justinian entered into the bosom of families, under the
specious pretext of securing Christian converts from the
unwarrantable exercise of the parental authority. Either
supposing that the law which forbade the intermarriages
of Samaritans or Jews with Christians was perpetually
eluded, or providing for the case of one party becoming
a convert while the other adhered to his faith, Justinian
enacted that among parents of different religions the
chief authority should rest with the true religion. In
defiance of the f'ather, the children were to be under
the care of the mother; and the father could not, on
the ground of religion, refuse either a maintenance or

his necessary expenses to the child.2 “ Unbelieving
parents, who have no other Well—grounded cause of
complaint against their believing children, are bound
to leave them their property, to aflbrd them a main
tenanee, to provide them with all necessaries, to marry
them to true believers, to bestow on them dowries and

1 Nov. Constit. 45, c. 1. 3 Cod. Just: i. v. 12. 1.
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bridal presents according to the decree of the prefect or
the bishop.” Further, the true believing children of
unbelieving parents, if those children have been guilty
of no act of delinquency towards their parents, shall
receive that share of their inheritance, un<;li1ninisl1ed,
which would have fallen to them if their parents had
died intestate; and every will made in contravention
of this regulation is declared null and void. If they
have been guilty of any delinquency, they may be in
dicted and punished ; but even then they have a right
to a fourth part of the property.1

The above edict included both Jews and Samaritans :
in the following, an invidious distinction was made. In
litigations between Christians and Jews, or Christians
among each other, the testimony of a Jew or a Samari
tan was inadmissible ; in the litigations of Jews among
each other, the Jew’s testimony was valid; that of a
Samaritan as of a Manichean of no value. Another
statute enacted that the synagogues of the S_a1naritans
should be destroyed, and that whoever attempted to
rebuild them should be severely punished. The
Samaritans were entirely deprived of the right of be
queathing their property: only true believers might
presume to administer to the effects of a heretic,
whether he died with or without a will. Thus no

Samaritan had more than a life-interest in his property ;
unless his son was an apostate, it was forever alienated, ‘
and went to a stranger or to the imperial treasury.
N0 Samaritan might bear any oflice, neither t.e-aelinor
plead in courts of law: impediments were even placed
in the way of his conversion ; if he conformed in order
to obtain an OH'lC€,he was obliged to bring his wife
and children with him to the church. Not merely

1 Cod. Just. i. V. 13. 1.
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could he 11otbequeath, he could not convey property
to an unbelieverg it‘he did so, it was confiscated to the
treasury. The children of mixed marriages must be
believers, or forfeit their inheritance; or where this.
was partly the case, the uubelieving children were
excluded. “ The true believers alone inherit: if none
are members of the Church, it passes to the nearest re
lations; in default of these, to the treasury. The pre
fects and bishops are to enforce these statutes in their
respective districts, and the inf'ringement of them is to
be punished by the severest penalties.” These cruel
statutes—which sowed dissension in the bosom of
every family, caused endless litigations among the
nearest relatives, almost offered a premium on filial
disobedience, and enlisted only the basest motives on
the side of true religion—were either too flagrantly
iniquitous to be put in execution, or shocked the cooler
judgment of the Imperial legislator.

A decree was issued a few years after, modifying
these enactments, but in such a manner as perhaps
might tempt the sufferers to quote, if they had dared,
the sentence of’their own wise l{ing,—-“ The tender
mercies of wicked men are cruel.” In this edict, after
some pompous self"-adulation on his own clemency,
Justinian declared, that, on account of the good con-‘
duct of the Saniaritans, attested by Sergius, Bishop of
Czesarea, who, to his honor, seems to have interposed
in their behalf, the rigor of the former laws was miti
gated. The Samaritans were permitted to make wills,
to convey property, to manumit slaves, to transact all
business with each other. It abandoned all claims of
the treasury upon their property; but it retained the
following limitation, “ because it was just that Christian
heirs should have some advantage over unbelievers.”
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Where part of tlie family had embraced Christianity,
and the father died intestate, the children who were
true believers inherited to the exclusion of the rest.
But in case the latter, at a subsequent period, were
converted, they were reinstated in their inheritance,
with the loss only of the interest of those years during
which they remained obstinate. \Vhere the father
made a will, the unbelieving heirs could not claim
more than a sixth part; the rest could only be ob
tained, as above, by the change of their religion. A
deceitful peace, maintained by the establishment of a.
proconsul in Syria, with a considerable body of troops,
lasted for about twenty-five years. At the end of that
time a new insurrection took place in Caesarea. The
Jews and Samaritans rose, attacked the Christians,
demolished the churches, surprised a11dmassacred the
Prefect Stephanus in his palace, and plundered the
building. The wife of Stephanus fled to Constanti
nople. Adamantius was commissioned to inquire into
the origin of the tumult, and to proceed against the
guilty with the utmost rigor. Of the real cause we
know nothing. Adamantius condemned the insur
gents, executed many, confiscated the property of the
most. wealthy, probably for the restoration of the
churches, and reduced the whole province to peace.

As the Samaritans will appear no more in this His
tory, I pursue, to its termination, the account of this
people. The Samaritans found means to elude these
laws by submitting to baptism, resuming their prop
erty, and then quietly falling back to their ancient
faith. A law of Justin, the son of Justinian, denounces
this practice, and reenacts almost the whole iniquitous
statute of his father.‘ How far these measures tended

1 This singular law exempted the Samaritan peasants and husbandinen
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to the comparative extinction of the Samaritan race,
we cannot ascertain; but at this time they had so
almost entirely in their hands the trade of money
changing, that a money—changer a11d a Samaritan, as
afterwards a Jew and an usurer, were equivalent
terms. Yet, after this period, few and faint traces'of

their existence, as a separate people, appear in history.
In the seventeenth century, it was discovered that a
small community still dwelt in the neighborhood of
their holy mountain, and had survived all the vicis
situdes of ages, in a country remarkable for its per
petual revolutions; that they still possessed the copy
of the Law in the old Samaritan character ; 1 and even
to this day their descendants, a feeble remnant of this
once numerous people, are visited with interest by the
traveller to the Holy Land.2 ‘

The zeal of the Emperor, while it burned more

from its harsh provisions. Their cultivation of the soil did not concern
themselves alone, but the welfare of the state, and especially the power of
paying taxes to the state. Besides, the laboring on the soil presupposes a
want ot'l1igl1er knowledge, which may naturally keep liusbandmen from
discovering the superiority of‘ the Christian religion. Keeping the Sub
bath, or performing any act which might throw suspicion m1the sincerity
of his conversion. subjected the Samaritan to exile or other punishment.
No one was to be baptized until properly instrtu.-ted. No Samaritan niight
have a (lliristian slave; a Samaritan captive, on turning Christian, acquiredhis freedom.

1 I do not remeinberllint they attracted much notice among the earlier
pilgrims or crusaders. The Samaritans were found by the traveller Pietro
della Valle, in Cairo, Jerusalein, Gaza, Daiitaseus, and Aleppo. Benjamin
of’Tudt-la speaks ofone hundred Samaritan families in Sichem. After the
Ilt-l‘ormation the learned world were interested with a correspondence
entered into with them by the famous Joseph Sealiger. R. Huntingtlon,
chaplain to the British Factory oi‘Aleppo, sent to Europe more copious in
t'ormation. Their copy of the Old Test:1ment was brought to Europe, and
assumed great importance in Biblical criticism.

‘-’The Sam:u'ilans have in modern times been visited over and over

again by curious travellers. Their numbers seem at last to be dwindling
away, so as to threaten their total extinction. See the latest, :1 very in
teresting account, by Mr. Grove, in a recent volume of Vacation Travels.
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fiercely against the turbulent and disaffected Samari
tans, in whose insurrections the Jews of Palestine
seemed to have shared both the guilt and the calami
ties, did not neglect any opportunity of attempting
either by force, or, we can scarcely hesitate to add,
fraud, the proselytism of the Jews dispersed through
out the Eastern empire. The two great means of con
version were penal laws and miracles — sometimes
compulsion. Among the boasted triumphs of the re
conquest of Africa from the Vandals was the reduction
to the true faith of Borium, a town on the borders of
Mauritania, where the Jews are said to have had a
splendid temple, no doubt a synagogue more costly than
usual.‘ The miracles indeed of this age are almost too
puerile to relate; we give one specimen as characteris
tic of the times. It was the custom of the Church to
distribute the crumbs of the consecrated Host which
might remain, to children, summoned for that purpose
from their schools. VVhile Menas was Bishop of Con
stantinople, the child of a Jewish glass-blower went to

~the church with the rest, and partook of the sacred
elements. The father, inquiring the cause of his delay,
discovered what he had done. In his fury he seized
the child, and shut him 11pin the blazing furnace. The
mother went wandering about the city, wailing and
seeking her lost offspring. The third day she sat down
by the door of the workshop, still weeping, and calling
on the name of her child. The child answered from

the furnace, the doors were forced open, and the child
discovered sitting unhurt amid the red-hot ashes. His
account was that a lady in a purple robe, of course
the Blessed Virgin, had appeared and poured water

1 Procop. dc 1Edif. vi. 2. The temple was said to be of the age of
Solomon.
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011the coals that were immediately around him. The
unnatural father was put to death, the mother and
child baptized.1 Such were the legends which were to
convince that people who had rejected the miracles of
Christ and his Apostles. The Jews were too wise or
too superstitious, too quick and adroit, not to work
eounter—miraeles, too credulous and ignorant not to
believe them. In an age of daily wonders, wonders
cease to be wonderful; familiarity with such solemn
impressions destroys their solemnity and impressive
ness ; they pass away, and are as rapidly effaced as the
ordinary business of‘ life. Good and evil spirits were
by common consent invested with powers bordering on
omnipotence; each party saw nothing but the works
of devils iii the alleged miracles of the other.2

The laws were probably little more effective, and
deeply imbued with the darkness of the age. An
Imperial decree, not easily understood, and not worth
much pains to understand, was issued, to establish an
uniformity in the time at which the Jewish Passover
and the Christian Easter were celebrated.3 The Jews
were f'orbidden, under heavy pecuniary mulcts, from
following their own calculations. In the same edict,
with singular ignorance of the usages of the people for
whom he was legislating, Justinian prohibited the Jews
from eating the Paschal Lamb, a practice which they
had discontinued for five centuries.4 But the Emperor
had an opportu11it_vof inflicting upon Judaism a more
fatal blow, of which, it is probable, he himself did not

1 Evagr. H. E. iv. 36.
‘3“ Der Thalmud ist eben so voll kindisclier i\l£ihrchen aus der neuen

Zeit, wie die KirclienschriFtsteller der erwahnten Jahrhunderte.” Such 13
the ingenuous confession ofJost, v. 194.

3 Procop. Hist. Anc. c. 28; Basnage, viii. 350.
4 Basnage, Hist. des Juifs.

VOL. III. 6
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apprehend entirely the important consequences. A
schism had arisen in the synagogues, between the
teachers and the commonalty, the clergy and the laity
of the Jews. With a singular abandonment of their
jealousy of all foreign interference in what may be
called the domestic concerns of their religion, an appeal
was made to the Emperor, and the conflicting parties
awaited his mandate on a subject where, o11emight
have supposed, they would rather have looked for the
interposition of their God. The great point in dispute
was the language in which the Scripture was to be
:'ead,1 and the expositions made, in the synagogue. On
the decision the dominion of the Rabbins depended, —
it trembled to its foundations. VVith the fall of the

Patriarchate, the connection of the scattered synagogues
of the V/Vestwith Palestine had been interrupted. The
schools had likewise been entirely closed, or fallen i11to
disrepute. The Semicha, or ordination by the imposi
tion of hands, formerly received in Palestine, was sus
pended. The learned youth were obliged to seek their
education in the schools of Babylonia. Thus they lost
the sanctity which still, in popular opinion, attached to
Whatever came from the Holy Land. They probably
were strangers, and by no means well acquainted with
the VVestern languages. The people, who had now
entirely forgotten both the Hebrew of the Scriptures
and the vernacular language of Palestine, began im
periously to demand the general use of Greek transla
tions. The craft of the Rabbins was in danger; it
rested almost entirely on their knowledge of the orig
inal Hebrew writings, still more ‘of the Blisclniaiotli
and Talmudic Comments. Hebrew was the sacred

language, and, the language of learning once super
' 1 See Jost, v. 181 et seq.
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sedeclby Greek, the mystery would be open to prcfane
eyes, and reason and plain common sense, instead of
authority, might become the bold interpreters of the
written Law, perhaps would dare to reject entirely the
dominion of tradition. In vain had been all their pain
ful and reverential labors on the Sacred Books. ‘In

vain had they counted every letter, every point, every
mark; and found mysteries in the number of times in
which each letter occurred in the whole volume, in its
position, in its relation to other letters. The deep and
hidden things of the Law were inseparable from the
Hebrew character. Besides its plain and obvious mean
ing, every text was significant of higher matters to the
ears of the initiate. All the decisions of the schools,
all the sayings of the Rabbins, were locked up in that
sacred language. The Mischna, and the Talmud it
self, might become a dead letter ; for if the Scriptures
were read in the vernacular tongue, the knowledge of
Hebrew might cease to be a necessary qualification of
the teacher. The Rabbins had much reason, and more
stubborn prejudice, on their side. The elder Wise
Men had always looked with jealousy on the encroach
ment of Greek letters. “ Cursed be he that eateth
swine’sflesh, and teacheth his child Greek,” had been
an old axiom, perhaps, from the time of the Asmoneans.
They were fighting for life and death, and armed them
selves with all the spiritual terrors they could assume.
They fuhninated their anathemas; they branded their
opponents as freethinkers and atheists. At length the
affair came before the Emperor. \Vhetl1er his passion
for legislation‘, which sometimes, even the Christian
bishops complained, induced Justinian to intrude into
concerns beyond his province, led him to regulate the
synagogue; or whether the disputes ran so high as to
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d]Si'.111‘bthe public peace, and demand the interference
of the supreme authority ; or whether the appeal was,
in fact, voluntarily made; an edict was issued, which
is still extant among the imperial constitutions.1 It
enacted that no one, Who wished to do so, should. be

prevented from reading the Greek Scriptures in tlie
synagogue; it enjoined those who read Greek to use
the Translation of the Seventy, which had been ex
ecuted under the special, though less manifest, in
fluence of the Holy Ghost, because the prophecies
relating to Christianity were most clear in that transla
tion ; but it did not prohibit the version of Aquila,
or any other. It positively interdicted the use of the
Mischna, as the invention of worldly men, which mis
led the people into miserable superstition. None of
the Archiperacitae, the readers of Peracha, or Extracts
of the Talmud, on pain of confiscation of goods, and
corporal chastisement, Were to forbid the use of other
languages, or dare to utter ban or interdict against
such practices. On the other hand, frcethinking,
atheism, and such crimes, were to be severely pun
ished; whoever denied the existence of God, of the
angels, the Creation, and final judgment, was con
demned to death. The law terminated with a solemn
admonition to read the Scriptures, so as to improve
their spirits and hearts, and increase in knowledge and
morality. The law was wise and moderate; but, as
Jost observes, the Emperor probably prevented its
operation by betraying too openly its object, —the con
version of the Jews. The spirit of the age was against
him ; the Rabbins eventually triumphed,— the Talmud
maintained its authority.

In his former persecuting edicts, the short—sighted
1 Nov. Const. 146.
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Emperor had alike miscalculated his own strength and
the weakness of the Jews. Rome, in the zenith of her
power, might despise the diseontents of a. scattered
people, or a mutinous province, but in these disastrous
times it was dangerous for the feeble Eastern empire
to alienate the affections of the meanest of its subjects.
The Jews had the power, and could not be expected
to want the desire of vengeance. Even in the West
they were of some importance. During the siege of
Naples "byBelisarius, the Jews, who loved the milder
dominion of the Gothic kings, defended one quarter
of the city with obstinate resolution, and yielded only
when the conqueror was within the gates.‘ On the
eastern frontier, now that the Persian monarchy on the
Tigris was an equal match for the wreck of the Roman
empire on the Bosphorus, an oppressed and unruly
population, on the accessible frontier of Syria, holding
perpetual intercourse with their more favored, though
by no means unpersecuted brethren in Babylonia, might
be suspected of awaiting with ill-suppressed impatience
the time when, during some inevitable collision beween
the two empires, they might .find an opportunity of
vengeance on masters against whom they had so long
an arrear of wrong. The hour at length came; but,
as the afiairs of the Jews in the Eastern empire, at
least in Palestine, are now inseparably moulded up
with those of Persia, we turn our attention to the
Eastern Jews, briefly trace their history down to the
time of Justinian, and then pursue the mingled thread
to the appearance of Mohammed. «

II. From the death of R. Asche, who commenced
the Babylonian Talmud, dark were the days of the
children of the Captivity. During the reigns of the

1 Proeop. de Belle Gothico, i. 10, p. 53, Edit. Bonn.
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Persian kings from Izdigerd to Kobad, from about 430
to 530 (A. 0.), the dominant Magian religion oppressed
alike the Christian and the Jew. The Sabbath, say
the Jewish traditions, was taken away by Izdigerd.1
Still, however, the Resch-Glutha, or Prince of the
Captivity, maintained his state, and the famous schools
of Nahardea, Sara, and Pumbeditha were open. Civil
discords l1ad nearly destroyed the enfeebled state ; and
the house of David, from whose loins the princes of
the Captivity deduced their rank, was wellnigh ex
tinct. Here, as elsewhere, great jealousies existed
between the temporal and spiritual power: the former
attempted, the latter would not endure, encroachment.
The rupture took place when it might have been
expected that they would have lived in the greatest
harmony; for the Prince of the Captivity, R. Huna,
had married the daughter of R. Chanina, the master
of the schools, a grandson or great—grandson of R.
Asche, who commenced the Talmud? But ambition
listens not to the claims of blood and kindred. The
Resch-Glutha, or his judge, attempted to interpret the
Talmud in the presence of the VVise Man. Chanina
resisted this usurpation of his province. The Resch
Glutha decoyed Chanina i11tohis power, sat in jing
ment on him, ordered his beard to be shaved, and cast
him forth, interdicting all the inhabitants of the city
from affording him shelter, or the necessaries of life.
Chanina (we have no better history than this legend
to offer) wept and prayed. A pestilence broke out in
the royal family, and every soul perished except a

1 Jost, v. 222; but Jost is obliged to admit that the history of these Per
sian perseeutions,in which several Rescl1—Gluthas,Rabbis, and learned men
were put to death, is altogether confused and obscure.

2 Jost, v. 226. There are two versions of the story; I have blended some
particulars of both.
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child, with Wl1icl1the widowed daughter of Chanina,
the Prince’s wife, was pregnant. Chanina dreamed a
dream : he saw himself in a grove, where l1e cut dow11
all the stately cedars ; one young plant alone remained.
He was awakened as by a violent blow on the head;
an old man stood by, who said, “ I a1n the lord of this
grove, the King David.” He reproachcd the dreamer
for having thus cut off all the lofty cedars of the house
of David, and forcibly reminded him of his duty to
watch over the single scion of the royal stock. Chanina
waited night and day by his daughter’s door; neither
the fiery heat of noon, nor torrents of rain, Could in
duce him to remove till the child was born. He took
the infant and superiutended his education with the
most diligent care. In the mean time a certain Paphra, 
distantly allied to the royal house, bought, like the
Roman Didius, the princely dignity, and enjoyed it for
fifteen years. At that convenient time he came to a
most iguoble end: a fly flew into his nose, and made
him sneeze so violently that he diedl The young
Zutra ascended the tl1rone. During his reign of
twenty years, an enthusiast, named Meir, brought ruin
on the whole community. He proclaimed himself,
most probably, Messiah; he pretended that a fiery
column preceded his march, and with four hundred
desperate followers he laid waste the country. The
Persian king, Kobad, speedily suppressed the insur
rection. Meir was put to death, and all the heads of
the Captivity were involved in his fate. The Prince
of the Captivity, Zutra, and R. Chanina, his tutor,
were hanged. This great insurrection took place in
530 A. C., a year before Nushirvan’s accession. At
this disastrous period, many of the Babylonian Jews
wandered from their afflicted settlements; some, it is
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believed, found their way to the coast of Malabar. A
son of Zutra fled to Tiberias, Where he renewed the
Semieha, or laying—onof hands; and, it is supposed,
contributed to disseminate the Babylonian Talmud
among the Jews of the West.

Chosroes the Just, or Nushirvan, who ascended the
throne of Persia i11the fifth year of Justinian, 531
A.'c., was 11otmore favorable to the Jews of Babylonia.
Their schools.were closed by authority. But so great
was the impatience of the Palestinian Israelites under
the ‘oppressivelaws of Justinian, that they looked with
anxious hope to, a11dare reported by Christian writers
to have urged, by a11offer of 50,000 men, and by the
splendid prospect ofthe plunder of Christian Jerusalem,
the hostile advance of the Persian Inonareh.1 These
hopes were frustrated by the conclusion of an “ever
lasting peace” between Justinian and Nushirvan, in
Which the pride of Rome was obliged to stoop to the
payment of a great sum of money. The “ everlasting
peace ” endured barely seven years, and the hopes of
the Jews were again excited; but their day of ven
geance was 11otyet come. After extending his eon
quests to Antioch, Nushirvan was constrained by the
ability of Belisarius to retreat. Peace was again
concluded, Jerusalem remained unplundered, and the
Jews and Samaritans were abandoned to the vindictive
justice of their former masters. Under Hormisdas,
the successor of Chosroes Nushirvan, tho Babylonian
Jews were restored to their prosperity. Their schools
in Pumbeditlia, Sura, and Nahardea were reopened.
A new order of doctors, the Gao11i1n,the Illustrious,

1 Theophan. Chronogr. p. 274, Edit. Bonn.; but Theopllanes has con
fused the dates, and places this offer at the commencement of the reign of
Justinian. See Basnage, and Jost’s criticism on Basnage.
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arose; and their prince resumed his state. After the
fall and death of the weak Hormisdas, the Jews
espousedthe party of the usurper Bharam} or Varanes,
against the son of Hormisdas, Chosroes the Second,
the 1‘igl1tfulheir of the throne, and by no mea11s, I
believe with Gibbon, the parricide, who fled to implore,
and obtained, the assistance of Maurice, Emperor of
the East. Among the executions which followed the
triumphant restoration of Chosroes to the throne of
his ancestors, the Jews had their full share? There
was a new Antioch built by Nushirvan, and peopled
with the inhabitants of the old city, whom he trans
ported thither, and who were struck with agreeable
astonishment at finding the exact counterpart of every
house and street of their former residence. The Jews
formed a considerable part of this community, and
when the storm first burst on the city, Mebod, the
general of Chosroes, inflieted on them the most dread
ful penalties for their disloyalty: some were cut off‘by
the sword, others tortured, others reduced to slavery.
But this was vengeance, not persecution; the Jews
submitted, and made their peace with Chosroes. When
that king, summoned alike by gratitude a11dambition,
prepared to burst on the Byzantine empire, to revenge
on the barbarous usurper Phocas the murder of his
friend and protector Maurice, and that of his five sons,
the Palestinian Jews were in a state of frantic excite
ment, still further aggravated by the persecutions of
Phocas, who compelleda great number of their brethren
to submit to baptism. Ever rash i11their insurrections,
they could not wait the appointed time: they rose in
Antioch, set the splendid palaces of the principal in

1 Theophylact Simocatta, v. 6, 7, p. 218, Edit. Bonn.
2 Gibbon, c. xlvi. viii. p. 193, Edit. .\lilman.
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habitants on fire, slew numbers, treated the Patriarch
Anastasius with the worst indignity, and dragged him
through the streets till he died}

Phocas sent Bonosus and Cotto agaiiist the insur
gents, who defeated them with great loss, and re
xiengecl,as far as they had time, the outrages which
l1ad been committed in all quarters. But they were
compelled to retreat, and the Jews beheld, in a par
oxysm of exultation, the unresisted squadrons of Chos
roes pouring over the frontier: Antioch surrendered
without a blow. ‘ '

Chosroes turned towards Constantinople; his gen
eral, Carusia, advanced to the conquest of Palestine
and Jerusalem.2 The Jews arose at his approach;
from Tiberias and Nazareth they joined him in great
numbers, till their force amounted, according to report,
to 24,000 men. Before the capture of Jerusalem,
new causes of exasperation were added to the dread
ful arrears of ancient vengeance. In Tyre it is said
that the incredible number of 40,000 Jews had taken
up their dwelling. They sent secret messengers to all

1 Theoph. Chronog. p. 457, Edit. Bonn. Chronicon Paschale. This
brief‘ notice merely says. ('w;7pé1977z'n'rt‘)arparum-(D11, p. 699, Edit. Bonn.

2 'l‘heoph_\'lact Simoeatta, v. G, 7, p. ‘.216,Edit. Bonn.
Sin1ocatta's account of the B-ahyloninn Jews, their commerce, .their

wealth, their disposltioli to ally themselves with the Persians to revenge
tliemselves on the Romans, is curious: rtbv */rip ‘la/)oao7t1'2y<.m{mo OIl'EIT;T(Z
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their brethren in Palestine, in Damascus, in Cyprus, in
the mountainous districts of Galilee, and in Tiberias,
to assemble suddenly before the walls of that city, on
the night of the Christian Easter. The conspiracy
reached the ears of the Christians. The Bishop and
powerful citizens seized the most wealthy of the Jews,
threw them into prison, and put the gates and walls in
the best possible state of defence. The Jews appeared,
and revenged themselves by the destruction of the sub
urbs for the failure of their surprise ; but every time a
Christian church, the great object of their animosity,
was set on fire, the besieged struck off the heads of
a hundred Jewish prisoners, a11dcast them over the
wall. This horrible retaliation produced no effect;
twenty churches sank i11to ashes, and the heads of
2000 J ews lay.bleaching 011the sand} At length, on
a rumor of the advance of the Imperial forces, the
Jews retreated to join their brethren in the easier
achievement of entering, under the protection of their
Persian allies, the streets of Christian Jerusalem.

It had come at length, the long-expected hour of
triumph and vengeance ; and they did not neglect the
opportunity. They washed away the profanation of
the Holy City in Christian blood. The Persians are
said to have sold the miserable captives for money.
The vengeance of the Jews was stronger than their
avarice ; not only did they not scruple to sacrifice their
treasures in the purchase of these devoted bondsincn,
they put to death without remorse all they had pur~
chased at a lavish price? It was a rumor of the time

1 Eutychii Ann. ii. pp. 220-223, from whom the author quoted by Hot
tinger (Hist. Orient.) took it. St. Martin, note on Le Beau, xi. 8.

2 Theophan. Cl11'()l1(I,‘_,".p. 463, Edit. Bonn.

Chronicon Paschale, sub ann. 614, p. 704, Edit. Bonn. The chronicler is
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that 90,000 perished. Every Christian church was
demolished; that of the Holy Sepulchre was the great
object of furious hatred; the stately building of Helena
and Constantine was abandoned to the flames; “the
devout oflerings of three hundred years were rifled in
one sacrilegious day.”1 But the dream of Jewish
triumph was short; the hope of again possessing, if
not in independence, under the mild protection of the
Persian monarch, the Holy City of their forefathers,
vanished in a few years. The Emperor Heraclius,
who seemed to slumber on the throne of Byzantium
like another Sardanapalus, allowing the Persians to
conquer and even to occupy their conquests, Jerusa
lem itself, the Sacred City, undisturbed, suddenly
broke the bonds of sloth a11dpleasure. After a few
campaigns, conducted by the Roman with equal bold
ness and ability, the Persian monarch, instead of array
ing his victorious troops under the walls of Byzan
tium, trembled within his own insecure capital; and
the provinces which he had overrun, Syria and Egypt,
passed quietly under the sway of their former masters.
Heraclius himself visited Jerusalem as a pilgrim,whcre
the wood of the true Cross, which had been carried
away to Persia, was reinstated with due solemnity, the
exiled Bishop Zacharias replaced on his throne, and
the Christian churches were restored to their former
magnificence? If the clergy enforced upon the kneel
ing and penitent Emperor the persecution of the Jews,
it must be acknowledged that provocation was not
Wanting; for 110Wmany of them had been eye-wit
nesses of, perhaps sufferers in, the horrible atrocities
silent about the sale of the Christians, which rests on :1later authority; but
the chronicle is as brief on this sad event as may be.

1 Gibbon, viii. 226.
3 Theophan. Chronograph. p. 504, Edit. Bonn.
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committed on the capture of tlie city! Yet we have
no authentic account of great severities exercised by
Herachns.1 The law of Hadrian was reénacted, which
prohibited the Jews from approaching Within three
miles of the city, —a law which, in the present ex
asperatecl state of the Christians, might be a measure
of security or mercy rather than of opp1'ession.

1 There is one case of conversion, in which no doubt force was used on
a certain Benjamin in Tiberias. Theophanes.
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JUDAISM AND MOHAMMEDANISM.

Jews in Arabia ——Jewish Kingdom in Homeritis ——Rise of Mohznnmed -
Wars against the Arabian Jews —Progress of Mohammedanism ——State
of Spain — Cruel Laws of the Visigothic Kings—Conquest of Spain by
the Moors— Persecuting Laws in France.

DURINGthe conflict between the Persian and Roman
Emperors, a power was rapidly growing up in the
secret deserts of Arabia whicl1was to erect its throne

upon tl1e ruins of both. Mohammed had already an
nounced his religious doctrine, —“ There is but one
God, and Mohammed is His prophet,”—and the
valleys of Arabia had echoed witli the trimnpliant
battle-cry of his followers, “ The Koran or death I ”
The Jews were among the first of whom Moliannned
endeavored to make proselytes, — the first opponents,
and the first victims of the sanguinary teaching of
the new Apostle. For centuries, a Jewish kingdom 1
or kingdoms, unconnected either with the Jews of
Palestine or Babylonia, had existed in that district of
Arabia called, in comparison to the stony soil of one
part and the sandy waste of the other, Arabia the
Happy.2 Of their origin we have no distinct account;

1 This kingdom must, of course, be earethlly distinguished from the
Arabic kingdom conterminons to Palestine, over which Aretns ruled at the
time when St. Paul retired into Arabia (Gal. i. 17), and in which no doubt
were multitudes nt‘Jews.

2 Saba, Yemen, Homeritis, were either situated in this region, or were
the general name of the whole, or each of a separate district, of which the
limits were not clearly defined.
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but among the Various afliictions and dispersions of the
Jewish people, it would have been extraordinary if a
place of refuge so near, and at the same time so se
cure, had not tempted them to Venture on the perils
of the desert—which, once passed, presented an al
most insuperable barrier to the _pursuit of an enemy.
Their mercantile brethren, who visited the ports of the
Red Sea, might bring home intelligence of the pleas
ant valleys which ran down to the coast, and from
which gales of aromatic sweetness were waited to their
barks as they passed alone. Ancient tradition pointed,
and probably with truth, to these regions as the dwell
ing of that famous Queen of Sheba Wl1Ohad visited

their great king in his splendor ; and in the hospitable
dominions of her descendants the race of Solomon’s
subjects might find refuge. In some respects the
Arabian tribes were their brethren; they seem to
have entertained great respect, if they did not learn
it from the Jews, for the memory of Abraham. They
practised circumcision in Sabeea, like the Jews, on the
eighth day, and they abhorred swine’s flesh. How
ever they came there, Jewish settlers, at least one
hundred and twenty years. before Christ, had built
cities and castles, and established an independent king
dom} Arabian tradition (we dare not dignity it with
the name of history) assigns a. Jewish king to the

-district of Homeritis, about that period, named Abu

1 They had many converts, it is said, among the Arab tribes.
“Sozmnene remarque, 1. vi. c. 38, que par suite dcs rapports q11eles

Arabes du tlésert avaient ens avee les Jnifis, beaucoup d'entr‘eux avaient
ndopté les usages Judaiqnes, 117.712’lov<5a2'/(ID;Qbcmz. Les auteurs orientaux

font 1:1meme remarque, ct nomment plusieurs des tribus Arabes qui avaient
enibrassé la religion Juive. II s'en trouvait beaucoup dans les environs de
la Mecque. Elles fnrent Ies premiers adversaires de Mahomet.” St. Mar
tin, note on Le Beau, iii. p. 449; but compare note viii. p. 47.
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Carb-A.saad.l It adds the inconsistent circumstance
that he first strewed with carpets the sacred temple of
Mecca called the Caaba.
Arabia must have been more social and tolerant than
elsewhere; for the Caaba, before the time of Moham
med, was, undoubtedly, a temple of idolatrons wor
ship; and though the Jew might assert that the God
of Israel maintained the first place, many associate or
subordinate deities claimed their portion in the sacri
fices of Mecca? The line of Jewish kings in Homeri
tis is continued, though a broken series ; but we have
no space for these barren annals, and pass on to the
last of these Homeritish kings, who reigned and fell
a short time before the rise of Mohammedanism. The
feuds of Christians and Jews spread i11tothese retired
and fertile valleys, and connected, perhaps, with politi
cal circumstances, inflamed the warlike habits of tribes
in which the old Arabian blood was far from extinct.
Christianity had first penetrated into Yemen in an
Arian form, probably during the reign of Constantius,

VVith the Arians, the
Jews, as usual, seem to have lived on terms of amity.
The Catholic faith spread.from the other side of the
Red Sea, under the protecting influence of the power
ful kings of Ethiopia or Abyssinia. Elcs-baan, the
king of that country, had extended his conquests over
the opposite shore of the Red Sea; and Dunaan,4 the

1 Compare Jost(Gesehichte, V.241). This king was nearly conteinporary
with John Hyrcanus. Jost quotes Michaelis, Orient. ct Exeg. Bibl. iv. 157.

2 See them in Jost, V. 2-13,245.
3 Pagi, Crit. in. Baron. sub mm. 354.
4 The name is variously written Dhu Nowas. Jost. According to Le

Bean and St. Martin, Eles-baan, then a pagan, to revenge the massacre
of a caravan passing through Homeritis to the Red Sea and llthiopia,
had invaded Homeritis, killed the king Dimian, or Dimnos or Damianus,
established a Christian king on the throne, and had himself been bap

If this be true, Judaism in ,
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Jewish king of Homeritis, after many defeats, had
been obliged to pay tribute to tl1e Ethiopian. But his
restless spirit disdained submission; every defeat only
kindled the burning desire of vengeance and indepen
dence. The invasions of the Ethiopian, dependent on
the precarious navigation of the Red Sea, were often
suspellded,— probably, at.certain periods, in winter at
least, were entirely out off. Dunaan resolved on the
bold measure of attempting the sudden extermination
of the Christian power in Yemen; after the loss of
their allies, the Abyssinians would find it diflicult to
maintain their footing in the country. He seized a
flivorable opportunity, rose, and executed all the Cl1ris
tians within his power, and appeared before the walls
of Nagra, their chief city, at the head of 120,000 men.
He summoned the inhabitants to take down the cross,
which stood on a height above the city, and to deny
the Christian religion. A singular negotiation ensued.
The besieger demanded the acknowledgment of the
Unity of God, as the supreme Head of the Church,
and the denial of a plurality of Persons in the God
head. The Christians readily acknowledged the Unity,
but refused to yield on the other point. On their
refiisal, Dunaan gave the signal for the execution of
tany of his Christian captives in the sight of their

brethren, and the sale of others as slaves. At length,
on a promise of freedom of conscience, the Christians
opened their gates, but‘the perfidious Arab violated
the terms, threw Areth and others of the leaders into
chains, and then demanded P-aulus, the bishop, who
tized by a bishop sent by order of‘the Emperor_Justin to Axum. The
Jiews,on the death of the Christian king, revolted, regained the supe
rlorlty, and set up Dunaan; massacred a great number of Christians, and
destroyed the churches. Compare throughout Le Beau, viii. 53, and St.Martin's notes.

vor.. m. 7
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had formerly been among his most eloquent opponents.
The bishop had been for two years in his grave, but
Dunaan revenged himself on his lifeless hones,which
were disinterred and burned. Many priests, monks,
and nuns, as the most active of his adversaries, suffered
the same fate; and obtained, in tlie estimation of their
brethren, the honors of marty.rdom. Dunaan then tried
arguments on Areth and the rest of his prisoners, to
convince them of the absurdity of worshipping a cru
cified God. On the rejection of his arguments, he
had recourse to more summary means of conviction, —
threats of instant death; these likewise were unavail

ing. Areth and his companions submitted cheerfully
to execution. They could not well do otherwise, for
their wives and daughters had before crowded forth, as
if they were hastening to a bridal, to partake in the
glory of suffering for their faith. Such, with many
more particulars, is the tenor of a letter ascribed to
Dunaan himself,1 and addressed to Al Hondar, a
prince of the Saracens, whose alliance he courted. I
confess that I doubt, or rather feel assured, that this
letter is either entirely fictitious, or greatly inter
polated. The crimes of Dunaan, and the wrongs of
the Christians, (lid not remain long unavenged.2 \Vith
the spring, Eles-baan, and aformid-able force of 120,000
men, invaded the region.3 Dunaan, after an obstinate
defence, was defeated, and lost his life;4 and in his
person expired the Jewish kingdom of the Homeritcs.

1 It is contained in the Syriac letter of Simeon, Bishop of Beth»Ar.~'n1n,zip.
Asseman. Bib]. Orient. i. 364. Acts of the Arab martyrsin ;\Ietaphrastes.

2 Le Beau, viii. 58. Compare Schnltens, Hist. Joctan.
3 The 120,000 men ot'Mctapl1rastes are reduced by I’L'lI11Z:1l)of Ispahan

and Nowairi to 10,000. 'l'al)ari gives 30,000. St. Martin’s note.
4 The Arab historians agree that after his defeat Dunaan threw himself

into the sea.
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After his death, Abraham, son of Areth. founded a
Christian kingdom, which scarcely acknowledged the
sovereignty of the feeble son of Eles-baan. The Chris
tian dynasty in its turn was overthrown by the con
quering arm of the Persians, and Arabia was reckoned
among the subject realms of Chosroes the Second}

But though they had lost their royal state, the Jews
were still numerous and powerful in the Arabian
peninsula; they formed separate tribes, and maintained
the fierce independence of their Ishmaelitish brethren.
Mohammed manifestly designed to unite all those tribes
under his banner?’ VVhilehis creed declared implacable
war against the worshippers of fire, it respected the
doctrines of the Jews,3 and at least of the less orthodox
Christians. The Apostle of God was the successor,
greater indeed, of the former delegates of heaven,
Moses and Isha (Jesus).4 It was only the fire of the
Magians which was at once extinguished, and the
palace of Chosroes, which shook to its foundations, at

1 Procop. (le Bell. Pers. i. 20. Abraham, at the instigation of Justinian,
had promised to invade the Persian kingdom, but after one feeble effort
abstained from all aggression. The whole history of these obscure wars,
and the afl'-airsof the Jewisll and Christian kings of Homerilis, is well
worked out, and the conflicting Oriental authorities cited and balanced, by
St. Martin in his notes on the chapter of Le Beau

2 “Children ot‘Israel, remember my Favorwherewith I have favored you,
and that I have preferred you above all nations.” SaIe’s Koran, Sura, ii.
The Koran recites all the narratives of the deliverance from Egypt, and in
the Desert. Read the whole following passages.

3 “ We gave unto the children of Israel the book ofthe Law, and wisdom
and prophecy; and we fed them with good things, and preferred lhem above
all nations; and we gave them plain (7I'(llIl1lI1CCSconcerning the business of
religion; neither did they fall to variance except after the knowledge had
come unto them, tlirnngh envy arxioiigst tlieinselves; but the Lord will
decide the co11trover.<ybe-t\\'ec11them on the day ol"resurrection concerning
that wherein they disagree.“ Salt.-‘sKoran, c. 45; ii. 368.

4 “ We formerly delivered the book of the Law to Moses, and caused
apostles to succeed. him, and gave evident miracles to Jesus the son of
Mary, and strengthened him with the Holy Spirit." Sura, ii. p. 17.
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his birth.‘ All the traditions which the old Arabian
creed had preserved from immemorial ages, or with
wl1icl1it had been impregnated from the Jews resident
in Arabia, still find their place in the Koran; and
Abraham, the common father of the two races, holds
the most conspicuous rank in their religious history.2
Jerusalem was appointed the first liebla of prayer; and
in the nocturnal journey, during which the Prophet was
transported to the holy city of the Jews, the mysterious
winged horse, the Borak, arrested its course to pay
homage to Mount Sinai, and to Bethlehem, the birth
place of Jesus. To the first part of the new creed,
every Jewish heart would at once respond, “ There is
but one God ;”— why should not their enthusiasm, their
impatience in awaiting the too long delayed Messiah,
their ambition, or their avaricious eagerness to be
glutted witli the plunder of misbelievcrs, induce them
to adopt the latter clause, “and Mohammed is His
Prophet”? “ We formerly gave unto the family of
Abraham a book of revelations and wisdom, and we
gave them a great kingdom. There is of them that
believe on him, and there is of them who turneth aside
from him; but the raging fire of hell is a suflicient
punishment. Verily those who disbelieve our signs,
we will surely cast them to be broiled in hell-fire ; so
often as their skins shall be well burned, we will give

1 Abulfeda, Vit. Moham. p. 3. Compare the new edition, or rather new
Life of Mohammad, by Sprenger: “ In der Nacht, i11welcher der Propliet
geboren wurde, zitterte die Halle dcs Chosroes, und es tielen vierzehn Co
quets (schorfa) herunter, 11nddas Feuer der Magier, welchos tausend Jahre
vorher nie erloschcn wz1r,erlosch, und der See Von Saiva trocknete nus.”
See further the dream of the High Mobed, that he saw camels, followed by
Arabian horses, pass the Tigris, and spread over Persia; the terror of the
King, and the measures which he adopted to obtain an interpretation of the
awful vision which pretigured the Mohammedan conquest; p. 134.

9 SnIe‘s note, vol. i. p. 26.
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them other skins in exchange, that they may taste the
sharper torment; for God is migizty and wise. But
those who believe, and do that which is right, We Will
bring into gardens watered by rivers: therein shall
they remain forever, and there shall they enjoy wives
free from all impurity; and We will lead them into
perpetual shades.” 1 Such was the alternative offered
to the Jews I But the Jews stood aloof in sullen un
belief; they disclaimed a Messiah sprung fi'om the
loins of Hagar the bondwoman. Nothing remained
but to employ the stern proselytism of the sword.” The
tone of Mohammed changed at once: the Israelites
were taunted with all the obstinacy and rebellion of
their forefathers; they We1'ecoupled with idolaters as
the worst of unbelievers ;3 and the Koran bitterly
mocks their vain hope “that the fires of hell shall
touch them only for a few days.”

The storm fell first on the Kainoka, a tribe who
dwelt in Medina. In the peremptory summons to
embrace Islamism were these words : — “ Lend to the
Lord on good interest? ”— “ Surely,” said the sarcastic
Phineas, the son of Ayubah, “the Lord must be poor
to require a loan I ” The fiery Abubeker struck him a
violent blow, and declared that, but for the treaty
existing between the tribes, he would have smote off
his head. An accidental tumult gave rise to the first
open warfare. A Jewish goldsmith insulted an Arabian
maiden; the Arabs slew the ofl"encler.4 The Jews,
the Beni Kainoka, were in a violent commotion, when
Mohammed sent them ‘the peremptory alternative,
“Islamism or war.”—“VVe are ignorant. of war,”

1 Sum, V. p. 105. 2 Sale‘s note on c. iii. vol. i. p. 88.
3 “Thou shalt surely find the most violent of all men in enmity against

the true believers to be the Jews and the idolaters.” Sure, V. p. 149.
4 Vit. Moham. ap. Gngnier, p. 61; Abu1f‘ed:1,Vit. Abr. Beer.
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answered the Jews; “we would eat our bread in
peace ; but if you ‘force us to fight, you shall find us
men of courage.” They fled to a neighboring citadel,
and made a gallant defence for fifteen days, at the end
of which they were forced to surrender.1 Mohaiumed
issued immediate orders for a general massacre; he
was hardly prevailed upon by the powerful Abdollah,
son of Obba, to spare their lives; their wealth was
pillaged.2 Their arms fell to the lot of the conquerors,
and Mohammed arrayed himself in a cuirass, which
either the Jews or his followers asserted to have be
longed to King David;3 t.hey added, in defiance of
Jewish history, that he had it on when he slew Goliah.
The miserable tribe, thus plundered and defenceless,
was driven to find a settlement on the frontier of Syria.
The turn of the tribe of Nadhir came next} but they

1 I rejoice to [ind in the new Life of Blohammed by Mr. Muir, caret'ully
drawn from the Koran and the most accredited traditions, full agreeinent
with the general views of this chapter. Perhaps Mr. Muir would not accept
all the traditions in the text. The scene here briefly related is very
strikingly told, iii. p. 135. Mr. Muir gives a curious illustration of the ill
blood between the Moslems and the Jews. “For many months after the
arrival of Mohammed [at Medina], it so happened that no children were
born to the Moslem women; and the rumors began to spread that their
barrenness was occasioned by Jewish s0rcer_z/." pp. 60, G1.

2 Koran, c. 59: “The spoils of the inhabitants of these people which God
hath granted to his Apostle, are due unto God and that Apostle, and him
who is of kin to the Apostle, and the orphans, and the poor, and the travel~
ler, that they may not be forever divided in a circle among such of you as
are rich. . . . Like those who lately preceded them [I/ze iclolutcrs who 11:37-e
slain at Beth‘, or the Jews qf Kninzoka who wc7'e])lmzde1-ecland sun! into exile
be/bra thoseof al Natl/tir. Sale‘s note], they have tasted the evil conse
quences of their deed, and a painful torment is prepared for them hereafter.”
ii. p. 430.

3 Abulfetla, c. 35. Compare Poeoeke, Hist. Arab. p. 11.
4 But see in Muir some treacherous and revolting murders perpetrated

on Jews by the express command of Mohannned: “ On the morning after
the murder of Kab [Kab's chief‘olleuce was the publication of amatory
Bonnets about the Moslemite women], l\lol1ammed[.5ave:1general permission
to his f'ollo\\'e1'sto slay any Jews whom they might chance to meet.” iii. p.
148. The defeat of l\lOll:ll])l11(3(lat Ohod tool; place between these events.
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provoked their fate by a treacherous attempt to assas
sinate the Prophet at a peaceful banquet} They were
besieged in their castle, a11dconstrained to surrender,
though with all the honors of war. Their wealth was
confiscated, by a special revelation of the Koran, to the
sole benefit of Mohaniined himself and the poor; while
the. merciless edict pursues them into the next world,
and, for their resistance to the Prophet, condemns them
to everlasting hell-tirc.2 The vanquished Nadhirites
retreated from the neighborhood of Medina ; they
joined the Koreish, the inveterate enemies of"Moham
ined, and the Jews of Koraidha, in a new war against
the Prophet. On the very evening of the day on
which Mohammed won the memorable battle of the
“Dita-li,”3 against the Koreish, he advanced to ex
tirpate the Jews of Koraidha. His followers even
neglected, without rebuke, the evening prayer, in their
thoughts of vengeance. The Angel Gabriel, they.
believed, led the way, and poured terror i11tothe hearts
of the Koraidhites. Even Caab, the son of Asad, the
brave author of the war, counselled surrender.4 They

1 But as his followers saw nothing to excite suspicion, and as the chapter
in the Koran specially devoted to the subject does not hint at such pertidy,
the charge is open to grave suspicion. Muir, 209.

'3 Compare Muir, pp. 209-215, with the extracts from the Sura, xxx.:
“ 'I‘he_vare. like unto Satan, when he said unto man ‘Become an z'n_fz'zIel,-’
and when he had become an inlidel, the Tempter said, ‘Verify I am clear
(filter .’ l'V(‘.I'l.].1/1j.(i(l7'lIlGLord Q/all wm-ltls !’ And the end of them both
is that they are cast into the tire ——d\ve1lingforever therein! That is the
I‘(‘.\"ll‘Ll01' the ti':1|1sp;i'ess01's.”

3 ()r rather the retreat of the Koreish from the Ditch which was the main
defence of Medina. The fortress of the Koraid tribes (Muir writes it
Coreitza) was two or three miles distant from Medina.

4 “And he hath caused such of those who have received the Scriptures
to conic down out of their fortresses, and he cast into their hearts terror
and (ll>'lH:l_\'Za part ofthem _veslew, and a part _vemade captives, and God
hath caused you to inherit their land and their houses and their wealth.”
Salc's Koran, xxxiii. p. ‘.275,with his note. The story is more fully toldin
Abulteda and in Gagnier.
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descended from their castle, hoping to obtain mercy
through the intercession of their allies. The judgment
was left to the venerable Saad, the son of Moadh.‘

Saad was brought, sick and wounded, into the camp.
“ Oh, Abu-Amru,” (it was the name of Saad,) cried
the Jews, “ have mercy upon us I ” Saad uttered his
judgment with awful solemnity: “ Let all the men he
put to death, and the women and children be slaves.”
“A divinejudgment! ” exclaimed the fierce Prophet, —
“ a judgnient from the highest of the seven heavens I ”
SBVCII2hundred Jews were d1'agged in chains to the
market-place of .Medina — graves were dug——the un
happy wretches descended into tl1em—the sword did
its otfiee, and the earth was heaped over their remains.
The inflexible Prophet looked on without emotion, and
this horrible butcl1ery is related with triumph in the
Koran. The next Jewish victim was the powerful
Salaiu; he was assassinated in his bed by order of the
Prophet. The Jews of Khaihar now alone preserved
their independence. Khaibar was a district six days’
journey to the southeast of Medina;3 rich in palm
trees, and fertile in pastures, and protected by eiglit
castles, supposed to be impregnable. The Apostle led
forth to war two hundred horse and fourteen hundred
feet; as he entered the territory of Khaibar he ex
claimed to his troops, ——“ On, with redoubled speed l ”
He then turned to heaven in prayer, — “ Lord of the
Heavens, Lord of the Earths, Lord of the Demons,
and all that they lead into evil——Lordof the “7iuds,
and all they disperse and scatter— grant us the spoil

1 Compare throughout, Muir, 7. 272, SIC. Sih‘1(lhad been wounded at
the Ditch: “ Molmnimeil knew well the bitter hate into which his 1'-nriner
friendship had been turned by the treachery of the Coreitza.” "l‘hei'el'ore
Mohznnmed chose him as arbiter of their fate.

2 Eiglit, :l(‘(‘01'(lll1gto Muir.

3 About 100 miles. Muir. Compare l]1i'0uglimit', vol. iv. ch. 21.
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of this city, and preserve us from evil.”1 Allah had
before promised l1i1ngreat booty: the evil he appre
hended was, the poison which was afterwards given to
him by a Jewish woman. The prayer ended, he cried
again, “ Forward, in the name of Allah l ” The Jews
of Khaibar were slumbering in peaceful repose. Their
first castle, Naem, was taken by assault; the second,
Nataa, the castle of Asad, son of ‘Mead, made a more
vigorous defence. The Moslemites were reduced to
great extremities, for the country had been wasted,
and all the palm-trees destroyed. At length Nataa
fell, and Mohammed became master of an immense,
booty in corn, dates, oil, honey, flocks of‘ sheep, cattle,
and asses, and armor of all sorts. One author adds
that they brought to the Prophet a camel-skin full of
collars, bracelets, garters, ear—rings,and buckles, all of ,
gold, with an immense number of precious stones.
Alkamus, the third citadel, made a still more gallant
resistance. It was here that Ali distinguished himself.
He planted the standard on the walls: he clove the
skull of Marhab, the great champion of the Jews,
through his buckler, two turbans, a11da diamond which
he were in his hehnet, till the sword stuck between his
_jaws.2 Abu-Rafe, an eye-witness, declares that the
“ Strong Lion,” Ali, seized the gate of the city, which
eight me11could not lift, and used it as a buekler.3 On
the capture of Alkamus, Kenana, the chief, was horribly
tortured, to induce him to betray the secret hiding
place of his treasures ;4 but the patient Jew endured

1 Gaguier, ii. 47. 3 Gaguier, ii. 54, from Gunnnabi.
3 “Abu—Rat"e,"observes Gibbon, in his usual caustic vein, “ was an eye

witness, — but who will be witness for Abu-Rafe? "
4 Here, as at Koraidha, Moliainined appropriated to himself the beautiful

Jewess Rikz‘11ia,\\'l1o,however, refusing to change her religion, was only his
concubiue. I-lecast his mantle over the lovely Safia, the \vife of Kenana.
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to tl1e utmost, and a more merciful Islamite relieved
him by striking of?his head. Three more of the castles
tell. The two last surrendered on the promise that the
lives of the besieged should be spared.1 The i11
habitants of the cities of Fadai and Khaibar capitulated
on the condition of surrendering, besides all their
wealth, which was vast, not merely iii the fruits of the
earth, sheep, and camels, but in treasure and jewels,
half the revenue of their fields and pastures, which
they were still to cultivate for the use of the Prophet.
But Mohammed reserved the right of exiling them
according to his good pleasure,——a right which was
afterwards exercised by the Caliph Omar, who alleged
the dying injunction of the Prophet, that but one faith
should be permitted to exist i11Arabia. Some of the

.Jews of Khaibar were transplanted to Syria; yet it is
supposed that some vestiges of their creed may still be
traced among the Arab tribes of that district.‘“’

.But the persecution of the Jews by the Moha1nme
da11swas confined to the limits of the Arabian peninsula.
Under the empire of the Caliphs, which _rapidly swal
lowed up the dominions of Persia, and many provinces
of the Eastern empire, though doomed by the haughty
spirit of Islamism, perhaps by the legislation of Omar,
Muir adds, “Indeed he is not free from the suspicion of‘being influenced in
the destruction of Kenana by the desire of obtaining his wife."

1 It was during this war that a Jewish woman made Mohatnmcd a pres
ent’.cfa poisoned sheep; he tasted it, but was warned not to eat any more.
Still its fatal ell'ects lurked in his constitution. llislir, a favorite follower
of Mohzunxncd,died of partaking more largely of"the poisoned shoulder of
the kid. The woman, Zeinub, sister of the brave Marital), avowed her
guilt. “ I said within n1_vselt',If he is a prophet, he will be aware that the
shoulder of the kid is poisoned; but if he be a mere pretender, then we
shall be rid of him, and the Jews will again prosper."

2 Gagnier says that they continued to inhabit their former lands on con
dition of cultivating them, it is presumed for the benefit of their masters,
as being better versed in the arts of hushandr_v. Niebuhr supposed that he
discovered traces of Judaism among those tribes.
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to perpetual inf'eriority,1 this people might rejoice in
the change of masters. Jerusalem yielded an easy
Conquest to the triumphant Omar, and though the
Jews might behold with secret dissatisfaction the mag
nificent mosque of the conqueror usurping the sacred
hill on which the Temple of Solomon had stood, yet
still they would find consolation in the degradation of
the Christians, and the obscurity into which the Church
of the Holy Sepulehre was thrown ; and even, perhaps,
might cherish the enthusiastic hope that the 11ew
Temple might be destined for a holier use. Some
Christian writers accuse the Jews of a deep—laidcon
spiracy to advance the triumph of Mohammedanisln;
but probably this conspiracy was no more than their
united prayers and vows that their oppressors might
fall before a power which ruled them on the easy terms
of tribute, the same which they exacted from all their
conquered provinces. This union of their hearts was
natural ; they might well rejoice in the annihilation of
the throne of Persia, for Izdigerd, the last of her kings,
had commenced a fierce persecution of the Jews in his
do1ninions;2 and the Christians could lay little claim
to their faithful attachment as subjects. No doubt, as
the tide of Moslemite conquest spread along the shores
of Africa, the Jews exulted, rather than deplored the
clraiige of masters; 40,000 of their race were found
by Amrou in Alexandria, at the conquest of that city,
and suffered no further oppression than the payment
of tribute.3 In one country alone (we overleap a
century) it is probable that they took a more active
interest than their secret prayers and tlianksgivings in

1 Comp. in Eroeh und Griiber, p. 190.
2 Schevet Jehuda. Perseeut. tertia. Epist. R. Scherir up. Joch, quoted

by Jost, p. 315.
3 Josl. v. 310.
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‘the triumph of the Crescent. Spain had already taken
the lead i11Jewish persecution. Spain maintained its
odious distinction, and Spain had witl1out doubt reason
to rue the measures which set a great part of its most
industrious population in justifiable hostility to its laws
and government, and made them ready to hail the
foreign conqueror as a deliverer and benefactor. The
l11stof Roderick, and his violation of the daughter of
Count Julian, led not more directly to the subjugation
of his country than the barbarous intolerance of his
ancestors towards the Jews. Their wrongs, in tl1e
violence done to their consciences, were not less deep
than that suffered by the innocent Caava; their
vengeance was less guilty than that of the renegade
Julian.

For above a.century their wrongs had been accumu
lating. As‘ early as the reign of Recared, the first
Catholic king of the Goths, they had attained unex
ampled prosperity in the Peninsula. They were, to a
great extent, the cultivators of the soil, which rewarded
their patient industry with the most ample return ; and
often the administrators of the finances, for which they
were well qualified by their knowledge of trade.
Bigotry, envy, and avarice conspired to point them
out as objects of persecution.1 Laws were passed, of
which the spirit may be comprehended from the
preamble and the titles : — “ Laws concerning the pro
mulgation and ratification of statutes against Jewish

1 Even Gregory the Great, sojust, almost charitable, to the Jews in other
countries, cannot withhold his approbation nfthe cruel laws of the orthmlox
ltecarml. lle disguises it, probably disguised it to himself‘, under mhnir:1
tion for the disinterestedness ofRec:1red, who rel'used a large sum ol'1nuney
(‘munthe Jews to abate his rigor:—“ Quod cum vestra lixccllentia con
stitutioncm quandam contra Jutlzoorum perfidiznn dedisset, hi de qnibus
prolata fuerat, reetitudincni vestr-rementis deflectere, pecuniarum summan
offeremlo moliti sunt, ct omnipotentis Dei placere judicio requirens, auro
innocentiam praztulit.” ix. ii. 122.

‘inn:-u-.-u-—-vm..:-um-—-v-m-wur-u-rs..<l“4I-.
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wickedness,1and for the general extirpation of Jewish
crrors.2 That the Jews may not celebrate the Passover, '
according; to their usage ; that the Jews may not co11
tract n1-.h'1'iageaccording to their own customs; that
the Jews may not practise circumcision; that the Jews
make no distinction of meats ; that the Jews bring no
action against‘ Christians ; that Jews be not per
mitted to bear witness against Christians : of the time
when their converted descendants are admissible as

witnesses: of the penalties attached to the transgres
sionsof these statutes by the Jews: against the circum
cision of slaves by the Jews.” The penalty for these

1 The modern Spanish writer Amador de los Rios is too good a Roman
Catholic not to justify these proceedings, “quand ce peuple (the Goths),
apres avoir accepté déjit la religion des vaincus, dans le troisieme Concile
de Toledo, comprit la nécessité de veiller ii.sa conservation et 51.son agran
dissemcnt, ct dut finir en menie temps par mettre un termepaux exces (les
Juifs." These excesses were their superior civilization and better knowl
edge oi‘ the arts necessary to life. “Enfin leur carat-tere et leur naturel
audacieux et ruse les avaient places dans une position avantageuse, position
qui efit pu, peut—f:tre,les conduire, avec le temps, it étre les dominateurs
(les Goths memes.” l\lagnabal’s Translation, p. 28.

‘3Lex Wisi—Goth.l. xii. t. 11, 12: “ De (latis et confirmatis leg. super
ludzrani mquitimn proniulgatis."

“ Nam cum virtus Dei totum universaliter acie vcrbi sui hazresium ex
tirpaverit ibmitem vel surculmn, sola Judaeorum nequitift ingemiscimus arva
nnstra esse polluta regiminis nostri.” A Catlzalicland might not endure
Jewish cultivators. Leges Wisi-Gothorum, lib. xii., ap. Canciani, iv. pp.
185-186.

The tirst law is directed against Christian renegade-.s to Judaism. No
baptized Jew shall again leave or profane the faith of the holy Christian
religrion,assail it by act or word, or secretly or openly blaspheme it. These
proselytes were to take care not to damage the document which they had
signed of their conversion to Cliristianity.

The laws, however, in the text are expressly directed against all Jews:
“ De cunetis Judzcorum erroribus generaliter extirpandis. Ne JLl(ltI3lmore
suo celebrcut Pascha. Ne Juda>i more suo ttcdus copulent nuptiale. Ne
Jud-.eicarnis faciant ciremncisionem,” &e. Their distinction of meats was
looked on with special detestation: “ Cum beams Apostolus dicat, omnia.
munda mundis; coinquinatis autem et infidelibus nihil est nnmdum: merito
Judznorunl detestabilis vita et discretionis horrendzc immunditia, omnium
sordium horrore immundior, et refelli oportet et abjici debet.”
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offences was even more extraordinary than the offences
themselves: the. criminal was to be stoned to death, or
burned by the hands of his own people.‘ These laws,
however, do not at first seem to have come into opera
tion.2 It is suspected, from a passage in a letter of
Pope Gregory, that the Israelites paid a large sum of
money for their suspension. Three statutes of Sisebut,3
the fourth in succession from Recared, complained of
the neglect of Recared’s law by his degenerate suc
cessor". Sisebut disclaimed their culpable toleration,
and sternly reiénacted, with rigid provisions, the prohi
bition to the Jews to have Christian slaves ; such slaves
were declared at once free; if after a fixed time any
Jew was found in possession of a Christian slave, half
his substance was to be forfeited to the Treasury. It
was a capital crime for a Jew to circumcise a Christian,
man or woman. Children born of Jewish or Christian

parents (this law seems to contemplate mixed marriages
or concubinage) were to be brought up as Christians ;
at the same time there is a singular provision, that if
any convert from Christianity shall obstinately adhere
to Judaism, he shall be publicly flogged, shaven, and

1 “Qnieunque nut superioribus vetita legibus aut suis irmixa placitis
temc-rarevoluerit, vel frustrare przesumpserit, mox juxta sponsionem eorum
gentis suze mzmibus aut lapide pm1ia1ur,aut igne cremetur.” The king had
the suspicious power of mercy; he iniglit grant the guilty Jew, with all his
co7y’z'scareclproperty, as a slave to any of his f'a\'orites, “ sicque fiat ut nee
rem amissam recipiat dominus, nee libertatem reparet servus.” L. W. xii.
t. xi.

2 “ Si certe hi, qni in ritum Hebrzenrum traducti sum‘, in efi,przrfitlifrstare
Voluerint.” The edict pursues the transgressor of the law beyond this
world to the Day of Judgment: “ Futuri etinm ex:_1ministerrihilc cum
patuerit tcmpus, et metuendus Domini adventus tuerit rescratus, discretus
21Christiano gre_r_;eperspicuo ad la-vani cum Helmeis exuretur llgumnis atro
cibus, comitante sibi diabolo ut ultrix flamma in t1‘ansg1'esso1‘ib11smterxiii
pzenfi. (leszeviat, et locuples remuneratio Christianis faventibus him: in
aeternum copiosé detur." Leges Wisi-Goth. apud Canciaui, iv. 188.

3 Sisebut's accession, A. C. 612.

kn-1-»--u-u-«nu-a-uraw-mvpz.-mwA-v-v
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granted in perpetual servitude to Whomsoever the king
shall will. The third law seems to imply that the
general feeling was not in full accordance with the
fierce iiitoleraiice of the king: it denounces the penalty
of excoiiinninication and fine against any one, even
bishop, priest, or monk, who shall in any way patronize
or defend the victims of these laws. But the zealous

Sisebut was not content with these slow and indulgent
measures; he would extirpate the perfidious and de
tested race from the contaminated land. About four
rears after he becran his remorseless ersecution. The

.7 5 cs

Spanisli nioiiarcli was excited, it is said, by the Emperor
Heraclius} who had found out that his empire was
tlireateiied with danger from the circumcised, and,
ignorant of the secret growth of Mohammedanism,
deterniiiicd to extirpate the dangerous race throughout
the world? Among the smouldering ruins of the
Christian churches, and the vestiges of recent Christian
massacre in Jerusalem, Heraclius might unliappily
have found stronger reasons for the persecution of the
Jews- but as we have no sat.isfactor evidence of his

5

havnicrwreaked his venrreance in his own dominions
K’) , O _ ’

it may be doubted whether‘ his Jealous vigilance ex
1 Basnage is disposed to believe this, as well as Mariana, on whose

nutliority it chiefly rests; hnt the Spanish liistorian Feri'ei':1s has shown
that Sisebnt had begun to persecute the Jews bel'oi'ehis treaty with Hera
eliiis. ii. p. 340.

The /1'isi<>i-[misof the East, are silent about it: it rests on monkisli tradi
tions'in th , West. Coinpare Scliriickli, xx. p. 303. Vit. S. Aniaiidi Tra
iecteiisis. A

Lafueiite, ii. p. 407, fully accepts the story of Ileraelins, doubtfully that
of the 30,000 converts. But he writes in the nohler spirit of later times:
“ Los (Jndios) que qnedaraii en \l'l(7.<ll'i1eiiinsnla siilriernii tndo wenere de
violencias, no hahia hnmihacioii, no habia nial trataiiieiito, no habia ainar
gura, que no se les hiciera probar; y Siscbut aqnel preiicipc tan compasivo
y humane, que vertea lagrinias a la vista de la suiigre que se derainmaba
en los conibates, veia impassible his crueldades que con Ios Jndios se come
tian. A tanto arrastra cl excesivo celo religioso.”

9 See p. 273.
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tended so far as to the extremity of the West. Sisebut
must bear alone the shame, he probably thought, alone
inherit the glory of his oppressive measures. The
Jews were commanded, at once, either to abandon their
religion or to leave the dominions of the Goths. Ac
cording to their own account, they assembled with tears
and groans in the court of the palace, obtained an
audience, and held a singular theological debate with
their royal antagonist. The king declared that he was
constrained by his conscience to force them to receive
baptism. They adduced the example of Joshua, who
did not, they said, compel the Canaanites to accept the
Law of Moses, but allowed them peace on condition of
their observing the seven Noachic precepts} The
king, perplexed by this daring historical argument, re
plied that he recognized no authority superior to his
own ; that it was his bounden duty to enforce his law,
because all who were not regenerate in baptism must
perish everlastingly.2 The Jews replied, that, as the

1 Basnage relates this scene on the authority of Solomon ben Virga,
Schevet Juda, p. 93. The Jewish writer has committed an anachronism
and fixed the reign of Sisebut as late as 800.

‘ZMariana, lib. vi. Mariana asserts that there were laws inserted in_.the
Fuero Juzgo with this intent. I can find only the three laws above attrib
uted to Sisebut. But of‘ the persecution there can be no doubt, from other
sources, especially the noble remonstrance of Isidore of Seville: “ In initio
regni sui Judzcos ad {idem Christianam permovere azmnlationeni quidem
Dei habuit, sed non secundum scientiam. Potestate enhn compulit quos
provocare tidci ratione oportuit.” lsidor I-lisp. in Chronico. Mariana is
indignant, 11otso much at the intolerance of the king, though he acknowl
edges that it was “ eosnillicita y vedada entre los Christianos, que a ninguno
se haga fucrca para que lo fea contra su voluutad.” But no wonder that
the king erred, since he presumed to take into his own hands affairs that
belong to the ecclesiastical power. Mariana‘s pity for the terrible sufl"erings
of the Jews finds easy consolation: “Per esta nianera la divina justicia
con nuevos castigos trabajava y atlligia aquella nacion malvada,'en pena de
la sangre dc Christo hijo dc Dies, que tan sin culpa derramaron.” The
proceedings of the Fourth Council of Toledo, too, bear witness to the
persecution. The doubtful authority for the 90,000 baptized is Aimoin.
Hist. Franc. iv. 22. Compare Gibbon, ch. 37.
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Israelites who despised the Holy Land were sufficiently
punished by being excluded from its blessings, so they
would pay an adequate penalty, by being excluded from
eternal life. Sisebut rejoined that men might be left
to tllemselves to accept orrefuse temporal advantages,
but that they must be forced to receive spiritual bless
ings, as a child is forced to learn his lessons. But the
king’s orders Were more effective than his arguments.
The Jews were thrown i11toprison, and treated with
the utmost’ rigor. Some fled into France or Africa,
others abandoned their religion, 90,000 are reported to
have submitted to baptism: but how far their hearts
renounced their creed, or how speedily they relapsed,
must remain uncertain.

But Sisebut (lid not carry out these atrocious acts
without one voice of noble Christian remonstrance

raised against him, that of Isidore of Seville, who boldly
reproved the king’s zeal not according to knowledge.
In the next reign but one, that of Sisenand, the Jews
obtained a relaxation of the oppressive statutes, prob
ably from an unexpected quarter. The rare example’
was displayed of a synod of clergy in that age, of
Spanish clergy, openly asserting the tenets of reason
and Christian charity. The Fourth Council of Toledo,
under the Presidency of Isidore of Seville, enacted,
“that men ought not to be compelled to believe,
because God will have mercy on those on Whom He
will have mercy, and whom He will He hardeneth. As
man fell by his own free will in listening to the wiles
of the serpent, so man can only be converted by his
Freeacceptance of the Christian faith.” Yet, with re
markable inconsistency, the Council likewise decreed,
“that all who had embraced the faith must be con
strained to adhere to it, and to remain within the

voL. 111. 8
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Church. For, as they had received the Blessed Sacra
ment, the holy name of God would be blasphemed, and
the faith disgraced by their falling off.” 1 The Council
sadly acknowledges how hollow and insincere had been
many of their enforced conve.rsions. Not only did many
of these New Christians practise in secret Jewish ‘cere
monies, but they were guilty of performing the abomi
nable rite of circumcision. The children of such

parents were to be taken from them, and brought up
either in monasteries or under the care of pious men.
There is a humiliating confession too: such was still
the influence of the wealth of the Jews, that many
laymen and clerks, even bishops, were bought to be
their protectors. The penalty for this profane and
sacrilegious connivance was in so1ne cases not less
than e.\:conm1unication.2 The prohibitions against the
Jews holding civil offices and retaining Christian slaves
were renewed. The children of Jews by Christian
mothers (this seems to have been not uncommon)
were to be brought up as Christians. The gleam of
light and mercy was but transient. The Sixth Council
of Toledo (the wise and good Isidore of Seville had (lied
in the interval3) indignantly disclaimed the tolerant
spirit of the former synod. It praised Suintila the
Second for his violent proceedings against the Jews,
and blessed God that they possessed a prince so full of
ardor for the faith.‘‘ The Council enacted that every

1 IV. Cnncil. Tolet. nun. iii. Sisenandi, A. C. 633. “ Qui aulemjampri
dem ad Cllristianitatein vcnire coacti sunt, sicu't factum est tcmpuribus
religiosissimi principis Sisebuti.” Art. lvii.

'3 “Tanta est qllO1'lll1(lill1]cupidims, . . . multi quippe liucusqne ex
sacernlotibus ct laicis accipicntes :1Judaiis Inunera, perfidiam eoruln patro
einio suo fa\'eba11t.” Art. lvii.

3 He died A. C. 636. Life in S|nith‘s l)ictionur_v.
4 The canon of the VI. Council of Toledo, under Sulntelle (A. C. 638), con

firms more distinctly the persecution of Sisebut. The Most Cl1ristI2.n
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king on his accession should take an oath to execute.
these laws, and passed an anathema on that sovereign
who should neglect this indispensable part of his royal
duty. Under Recescuinth, the Eighth Council of
Toledo, A. C. 653, reenforced the obligation of the
king to execute the laws against the Jews with the ut
most severity} To this Council a curious petition was
presented. The undersigned baptized Jews expressed
their readiness to submit to the law ; they acknowledged
its justice and wisdom in the humblest language, recited
and declared their assent to all its prohibitions : of cir
cumcision, Jewish marriages, distinctions of meats,
sabbatical Observances. The only indulgence they
requested was an exemption from being constrained to
eat pork, a food to which they could not habituate_
themselves; even that they could endure, without
disgust and horror, if only used in cookery With "other
things? But the most extraordinary fact in ‘all this
history is, that not only were these laws ineffective in
the conversion or extirpation of the Jews,3 but that
there were yet Christians who embraced Judaism. One
of the Visigothic laws indignantly enacts the punish
ment of death for such an oifcnce. “ Even many of
the clergy,” declares the Tenth Council of Toledo, “ a
fact monstrous and unutterable, pursue an execrable
commerce with the ungodly, and do not scruple to sell
to them Christian slaves, and thus gi_veChristians up
to be converted to Judaism.”4 The Ninth Council

King, by the inspiration of God, had determined, “ prtcvaricationes et
superstitiones eorum eradicare fundilus, nec sinit degere in regno suo eum
qui non sit catholicus.” Canon iii.

1 VIII. Cone. Toletanum, Canon x. xii.
9 “Ea tamen qua: cum ipsis decocta sunt, absque fastidio ac honore suma

mus.” VIII. Conc. ’I‘olet., ap. Labbe.
3 Canon xvii.
4 Leges Wisi-Goth. xii. ii. 27. “ De Judnizantibus Christianis: Ut nul
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had decreed, that all baptized Jews were bound to ap
pear in the Church, not only on Christian, but also on
Jewish holidays, lest, while professed Christians, they
should practise secret Judaism. But the Twelfth
Council of Toledo, or rather the Legislature with the
full assent a11dapprobation of the Council, in the reign
of Ervig, far surpassed its predecessors in the elaborate
cruelty of its enactments, even if aimed only at Jews
professing Christianity. There is indeed a singular
ambiguity in the wording of the law, -—it appears
generally to include all J ews,1 —-—but most of its provis
ions seem especially directed against conformists to the
Church. Are We to suppose that the Church, only
legislating for its members, intended these laws spe
cially for Jews within its pale? or that this conformity
had been so general as to comprise nearly all the Jews
Within the realm?2 The Jews were assembled in the
Church of the Holy Virgin, at Toledo, and the resolu
tions of this Christian assembly were read aloud.3 The
preamble complained that the crafty Jews had eluded all
former laws, and attributed the failure of these statutes
to the severity of the punishment enacted, which was
death in all cases, — contrary, it was added, to the Holy
lus omnino veniam mereatur, qui a meliore proposito ad deterius declinasse
convincetur.” It proceeds to enact death and confiscation of goods against
any one guilty of this cruel and stupendous crime: “ Quicunque Christianus,
ct prsesertim a Christianis purentibus ortus, sexfis scilicet utriusque, circum
cisionem, vel puoscunque Judaicos ritus, exercuisse repertus est.”

1 Concil. Tolet. ix. A. C. 656, Canon vii.

2 “ Proinde si quis Judazorum do his scilicet qui nondum sunt baptizati,
out se baptizure distulerit, aut filios suos vel famulos nullo modo ad saccr
dotem baptizandos remiserit, vel se suosque de baptismo subtraxerit, et vel
unius anni spatium post Iegem hanc editam quispiam illorum sine gratin
baptimatis transierit.” Lex. iii.

3 This appears from the subscription to the Laws. Leges Wisi—Goth.
xii. iii. Canciani, 190, 201. In fact these were Laws of the Realm enforced
by the assent and confirmation of the Council,—the whole in Canciani.
It was a consolidation of the Statute Laws against the Jews.
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Scriptures. The penalties of the new statutes were
mitigated, but not in mercy. The general punishment
was one hundred lashes on the naked body; after that
the offender was to be put i11chains, banished, and his
property confiscated to the lord of the soil} This .was
the penalty for profaning the name of Christ, rejecting
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, blaspheming the
Trinity — for not bringing children or servants, them
selves or their dependants, to baptism — for observing
the Passover, the New B/Ioon,the Feast of Tabernacles
(in these cases, on real conversion, the land was re
st0red)———f'orviolating the Christian Sabbath, or the
great festivals of the Church, either by working in the
field, or in manufacture. If these days were desecrated
by a servant, the master was liable to a fine. The cir
cumcision of a child was more cruelly visited, 011the
man, by mutilation, — on the woman, by the loss of her
nose and the seizure of her property. The same penalty
was attached to the conversion of a Christian to Juda
ism. The former punishment— scourging, imprison
ment, banishment, and confiscation ——was incurred by
those who made a difference in meats. An exemption

was granted to new converts, who were not constrained
to eat swine’s flesh if their nature revolted against it.
The same penalty fell on all who intermarried within
the sixth degree of relationship. Such marriages were
declared null ; the property was to be divided among

1 “'Nam quzedam leges sicnt cnlparnm hahent diversitates, non ita. dis
cre.:1s in sc retinent ultiones, sed perxnista scelera transg1‘essorum ad unius
periniltuntur legis p<I:nalej11dicium. Nee secundum inodum culpre modus
est udhibitus pccme, cum major ininorque transgressio nnius non debeat
multationis pr:edan1p11arisupplieio: prtcsertim cum dominns in lege sufi.
precipiat pro men,sm'zi pcccuti erit er plr1.(/av-tunmodus. Unde lex ipsa quab
miscrebitur dc pmna, qua perilnenda sit.transgressio Judzcorum, quid Deus
nzorlcm non rull, nee lwtutur ivtpemliliozzerivorzmz, pro co quod in se peremp
tionezncontinet mortis, in nnllo verve valetudinis retinebit statum.” p. 191.
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the children, if not Jews. If there were no children,
or only children educated in Judaism, it fell to the lord
of the soil. No marriage was hereafter to be con
tracted, without a clause in the act of dower that both

Would become Christians. All who oficended against
this law, even the parents concerned in such a 1nar
riage, were to be fined or scourged. All subjects of
the kingdom who harbored, assisted, or concealed the
flight of a Jew, were to be scourged, and have their
property confiscated. VVhoeverreceived bribes from a
Jew to conceal his practice of Judaism, was fined thrice
the sum he had received. The Jew who read, or
allowed his children to read, books written against
Christianity, suffered one hundred lashes; on the
second offence the lashes were repeated, with banish
ment and confiscation. Christian slaves of Jews were

declared free; the Jews had no right of emancipating
them; but a given time was allowed, in which they
might sell those of whom they were possessed. As
many Jews, in order to retain their Christian slaves,
pretended to Christianity, the whole race were com
manded, by a given day, to bring their slaves for sale,
or publicly to embrace Christianity. If not immedi
ately baptized, they were to lodge a solemn protest of
their faith with the bishop; and all converts were to
take an oath, of which the form was sub_joined,— an
oath of terrific sublimity, which even now makes ‘the
reader shudder, when he remembers that it was forced
upon unwilling consciences, and perhaps taken by those
who secretly renounced its obligations. All Jewish
slaves, by embracing Christianity, obtained their free
dom. No Jew could take any office by which he
might have authority over or constrain a Christian,
except in certain cases where power might be granted

.._..._..A
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by the feudal lord. In such a case, if he abused the
law, he was punished by the loss of ‘half his property,
or by stripes. Even the noble who granted such a
power was liable to a fine, or, in default of payment, to
the same ignominious punishment. No Jew might
be intendant, house steward, or overseer. Should a
bishop, priest, or other ecclesiastic, commit the property
of the Church to a Jewish intendant, his property was
to be confi:_scated in default, himself burnt. N0 Jew
could travel from one town or province to another,
without reporting himself to the bishop or judge of the
place. They were forced to eat, drink, and co1nmuni
catc with Christians; they could not move without_ a.
certiiivate of good behavior and a passport. On the
Jewish Sabbath and holy days they were all to assemble
before the bishop. The bishop was to appoint women
to overlook their wives and daughters. The spiritual
person who took a bribe to relax his vigilance was to
be degraded and excommunicated.1 VVhoever pro
tected a Jew against his spiritual overseer, was to be
excommunicated and pay a heavy fine. No civil
judge could act in any case of this kind without the
concurrence of the priesthood, if their presence could
be procured. The remission of penalties might be
granted, on a certificate of Christian behavior. All
spiritual persons were to communicate these statutes to
the Jews in their respective dioceses and cures. Such
were the acts of the kingdom of Spain, ratified or com
manded by the Twelfth Council of Toledo; but hap

1 There is one provision which gives no high notion of the morality of the
Christian L'l€1'f_','_\1,who demanded, enforced, and were to execute this atro
CJUUSsystem of persecution: “ Id tantum przecipue observandum est, ne
quorundam sacerdotum carnalia corda, dum eas libidines execrabi1icon
taminatione exagilant, oecasioncs quaslibet iuquirant, per quos libidirus
Bumvoluln efliciant." Lex. xxi. ‘
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pily laws, when they are carried to such an ‘extreme of
cruelty as to shock tl1egeneral feeling, usually prevent
their own execution. The Council might enact, but
the people would carry into effect but imperfectly these
horrible scenes of scourging and confiscation. Wealth,
notwithstanding the menaces of the law, would pur
chase immunity a11dexemption ; and though many fled,
and many probably outwardly conformed, the succes
sor of Ervig, Egica, found it expedient to relax the
laws, so far as to allow baptized Jews all the privileges
of citizens} which before were but jealously or imper
fectly bestowed ;2 in all other respects the statutes of
Ervig remained in force. Fear may have extorted this
concession; but the fear of the monarch shows how
ineffective the former laws must have been, if the Jews
were still so numerous as to be formidable.

Already the shores of Africa were beginning to
gleam with the camps of the Saracens, who threat
ened to cross the narrow strait, and overwhelm the
trembling Gothic monarchy. No wonder if the im
patient Jews hourly uttered vows, or held secret cor
respondence with their free brethren i11Africa, to ac
celerate the march of the victorious deliverer. The
year after the conciliatory edict of Egica, a Council
was again held at Toledo: the king denounced a gen
eral conspiracy of the Jews (ungrateful as they were
for his merciful desire to convert them to Christianity)
to massacre the Christians, subdue the land, and over
throw the monarchy. “Already,” declared the king,

1 XVI. Coneil. Tulet. A. c. 693: “ Dan por nobles y horros rle tributes
21 todos los Jll(ll0S q'ue (le coracon abracassen la religion Christiann..”
Mariana, vi. c. xviii. The nobles seem to have been exempt from trib
ute: a privilege of no slight value to the wealthy Jewish Cliristians
Compare on the 1'ei;:n.<ot'l‘Irvig and lC;_;iea,Lafuente.

2 XVII. Concil. 'l'nIct. A. c. 694: “ Tnnta fuit pro eorum conversions
mansuetudinis nostraz intentio." In Przef.
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“this people, defiled by the blood of Christ and in
famous for the profanation of their oaths, have medi
tated ruin against the king and kingdom,-—the supreme
dominion of which they would usurp, — and, proclaim
ing that their time is come, have begun the Work of
slaughter against the Catholics.” 1 There was a vast
Confederacy, it was averred and believed, among the
Hebrews, in Spain and beyond the sea, to exterminate
the Christian faith. The affrighted and obsequious
churchmeninstantly passed a decree to confiscate all
the property of the Jews to the royal treasury,—to
disperse the whole race, as slaves, through the country,
— to seize all their children under seven years of age,
to bring them up as Christians, marry them to Chris
tian wives, and to abolish forever the exercise. of the
Jewish faith. A great flight of the Jews probably took
place; for VVitiza,the successor of Egiea, attempting
too late to heal the Wounds by conciliation, granted
them permission to ret.urn into the Gothic states, with
full rights of freedom and citizenship.” He even com—*

1 “Ausu tyrannico iuferre eonati sunt ruinain patrim ac populo universo
. sell et 1'eg1iifastigium sibi (ut praainissum est) per eonspirationem

usurpare maluerunt . . . ut suum quasi tempus invenisse gaudentes di
versas in catholicos exercerent strages." The statute (c. viii.) does not alone
ref'erto their foreign connections, but also in the address of the king are
these words: “ Nuper manifestis confessionilms in(lubie pervenimus, hos in
transmzninis partibus Hebrzeos alios consuluisse ut unanimiter contra genus
Christianum agereut.”

2 Read Mariana (1. vi. c. 19). Witiza began (as llariana admits) imbly:
he recalled from exile many persons whom his father had driven from their
hoines, restored their confiscated possessions, honors, and di~,-;nities. He
ordered all the papers relating to cliarges of treason to be burned. But he
soon yielrled himself‘to flatterers, kept many concuhines with the pomp of
queens; and, a greater crime, he issued an edict permitting the clergy and
monks to marry, ——auabominable an(l foul law, which nevertheless found
favor with the many, even with most (que a muchos y a los mas die gusto).
He issued another law ret‘usinf_>;obedience to the Pope. Finally, in complete
his wickedziess, he (1bro_I/uterithe laws ag/(uinsl the Jews, and allowed them to
return to Spain.
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pelled or persu-ad'ed a Council at Toledo, presided over
by the archbishop, to concur in this act of toleration.
This Council is indignantly declared illegitimate and
heretical by tl1e annalists of the Church of Rome? But
the vows of the Jews had been heard, or their intrigues
had been successful. They returned, and to the en
joyment of all rights and privileges of freedom,——not
indeed under Christian kings, but under the dominion
of the -MoorishCaliphs, who established their rule over
almost the whole of Spain? The munificence of these
sovereigns bears the appearance of gratitude for valu
able services, and confirms the suspicion tha_tthe Jews
were highly instrumental in advancing the triumph of
the Crescent. At all events, when Toledo opened her
gates to the Moorish conqueror (whether the Jews
were openly or secretly active in the fall of the city),
with what infinite satisfaction must they have beheld
the capital of the persecuting Visigothic kings, of
Recared, and -Sisebut, and Ervig, a11d the seat of
those remorseless Councils wl1icl1had forcibly baptized
or exiled their devoted ancestors, or deprived them of
their children, 11owbecome the palace of kings, if not
kindred in lineage, yet Monotheists like themselves,
under whose rule they knew that their brethren ill the
East and in Africa were permitted to enjoy their lives
and their religion undisturbed, under whom they found

1 The Council is not admitted to the honor of a place in Labbe, who re
fers to Baroniirs, sub mm. 701. V

2 The Blohanimedan historians of the conquest of Spain acknowledge
the Jews as their allies. It is probable that in the invasion itselttliey were
deeply involved. Of the Berbers, who Formed the great niass of Turks, a
vast number were Jews (Jurlaisni had spread wide in Nortliern Africa).
There can be no doubt that the African Jews were in correspondence with
their brethren in Spain. On the capture ot'Granada, of Toledo, of Seville,
the Jews were intrusted with the occupation oftliese cities, while the Mos
lems passed on to other conquests. See Gayan;_:os l'Ii.<t. of‘ Mohainniedun
Dynasties ot'Sp:1in (Orient. Trans. Fund), pp. 280, '28-1,and Note, p. 531.
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equalustice, rose to high honor, at least labored under
no prescription, dreaded no persecution! How much
more must they have exulted when they were sum
moned to assume the command of this great city, and
to maintain it for their Moslem deliverersl The re-_
ward of their prayers or of their acts for the success
of Islamism was a golden age of freedom, of civiliza
tion, and of letters. They shared with and emulated
their splendid masters in all the luxuries and arts
which soften and embellish life, during that era of
high, though, if we may so say, somewhat barbaric
civilization, under which the southern provinces of
Spain became that paradise for which they were de
signed by nature.

France had obeyed the signal of Spain, and hung
out the bloody flag of persecution. But her measures
were ill combined, and probably Worse executed; for
many of the fugitives from Spain sought and found
comparative security among their brethren in Gaul}
Early in the seventh century, A. C. 615, Clotaire the
Second, in a council of the clergy, issued a decree dis
qualifying the Jews from all military or civil offices
which gave them authority over Christians. But by
a strange provision the Jew who should attempt to
attain or exercise his power, was to be baptized by
the bishop with all his family, as if, instead of suffering
a penalty, he was to be graciously admitted to a privi
lege? The Council of Rheims (627) annulled all

1 Jost somewhat quaiutly complains that they were persecuted with had
sermons: “Von der Gcistliclikcit iiherall mit schicchten Predigten gequ'a'lt
wurden; ” V. 149. Suipicius, Bishop of Bf)111‘§_L‘8S,a famous preacher, aided
the effect of his sermons by hunting the obstinate Jews out of his diocese.

2 The whole statute (Concil. Paris. can. xv.) is obscure: “ Ut nullus Ju
d:.e(*rumqualemcunque militiam aut actionem publicam super Christianos
nut. pelcre a principe aut agere pnesuinat. Quod si tentaverit, ab Epis
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bargains entered into by Jews for the purchaseof
Christian slaves; that of Chalons, on the Marne, pro
hibited the Jews from selling Christian slaves beyond
the frontier of the kingdom.1 The devout ‘Dagobert,
it is said, though probably with as little truth, insti
gated, like his contemporary Sisebut of Spain, by the
Emperor Heraclius, issued an edict commanding all
Jews to forswear their religion or leave the kingdonrg
But in the northern part of France this edict was so
little enforced, that a Jew held the office of tax-col
lector at the Gate of St. Denys in Paris.3 In the
South, where they were far more numerous and
Wealthy, they carried 011their trade with uninterrupted
success. In the great rebellion of the Gallic part of
the Visigothic kingdom, Paul, who had usurped the
throne, and Hilderic Count of Nismes had recalled the

copo civitatis illius, ubi actionem contra canonum statuta competeret, cum
omni familif. gratiam baptismi consequatur.”

1 Concil. Remense, can. xi.; Concil. Cabill. IX., circiter ann. G50.
9 See back, p. 111. This tale is thus told in the curious Chronicle of

Rabbi Joseph hen Joshua ben Meir, t1‘anslatedf'or the Oriental Fund by
M. Bia1lohlotski:—“ And it came to pass in the twenty-first year of his
reign, that Heraelius, being very wise in the knowledge of the planets, saw
in his wisdom the l<i1rJ,(lon1of Rome (‘all in his days under the soles of the
feet of the circumcised. And this Belial said in his heart, ‘The Lord
will do this glorious thing on behalf of the Jews only, for they are cir
cumcised.’ And his wrath was kindled against them; and he commanded
in all the cities of his kin{_:don1to kill all the Jews who refused to change
their glory for that which doth not profit. And he sent messengers to
Dagobert, king of France, that he also 1ni;.;l1tact according to this wicked
saying. And Dagobert hearkened unto him; and many Jews changed
their glory, an(l many were slain with the edge of‘the sword in France in
those (lays. May the Eternal avenge the blood and repay vengeance to
his enemies! Amen and Amen! And Heraclius, the Belial, knew not
this word related to the Nazarenes, for like unto us they are circumcised."
Vol. i. p. 10.

liahbi Joshua is a late writer, but may have known traditions from earlier
doculnents, which have not been detected in those writings by modern
scholars. The Christian authorities are silent on these persecutions.

3 Gesta Dagoberti.
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Jews into the realm} King VVamba,the predecessor
of Ervig, on the suppression of the rebellion took
vengeance on the Jews by re'é11forcingthe persecuting
erlicts of Sisebut I. ; but in later days the wiser mon
arclis of the Visigothio kingdom in France altogether
renounced the intolerant policy of the Merovingian
race.

1 Archbishop Rodriguez, quoted.by Amador de los Rios, p. 31; Mariana.
vi. 13. King Wamba. reigned A. C. 672-680. '



BOOK XXIII.

GOLDEN AGE OF JUDAISM.

The Jews under the Caliphs — Rise of Karaism — Kingdom of Khosar-—
Jews under the Byzantine Empire —-Jews Breakers of Iniages —Jews
of It.'1l_v— Jews under Charlemagne and Louis Debonnaire — Agobard,
Bishop of Lyons — Jews in Spain — High State of Literature ——Moses
Maimonides.

VVEenter upon a period which I shall venture to de
nominate the Golden Age of the modern Jews. To
them, the Moslem crescent was as a star, which seemed
to soothe to peace the troubled waters on which they
had been so long agitated. Throughout the dominions
of the Caliphs, in the East, in Africa, and in Spain; in
the Byzantine empire ; in the dominions of those great
sovereigns, Charlemagne, his predecessor, and his suc
cessor, who, under Divine Providence, restored vigor
and solidity to the Christian empire of the VVest,and
enabled it to repel the yet unexhausted inroads of
Moliaminedanism ; everywhere we behold the Jews not
only pursuing unmolested their lucrative and enterpris
ing traffie, not merely merchants of splendor and opu
lence, but suddenly emerging to offlces of dignity and
trust, administering the finances of Christian and Mo
hammedan kingdoms, and travelling as ambassadors
between mighty sovereigns. This golden age was of
very (litFerent duration in different parts of the world.
In the East it was, before long, interrupted by their own
civil dissensions, and by a spirit of persecution which
seized the Moslemite sovereigns. In the Byzantine

...._._...--.-—....-.4
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empire, we are greatly in want of authentic informa
tion, both concerning the period in question and that
which followed it. In the ‘Vest of Europe it was soon
succeeded by an age of iron. I11 Spain, the daylight
endured the longest—to set in deep and total darkness.

The religious persecutions of the Jews by the Mo
hamniedans were confined within the borders of Arabia.
The Prophet was content with enforcing uniformity of
worship within the sacred peninsula which gave him
birth. The holy cities of Mecca and Medina were not
to be profaned by the unclean footstep of an unbeliever.
His innnediate successors rose (or degenerated, shall
we say?) from stern fanatics to ambitious conquerors.
“The Koran or the sword I ” was still the battle—cry;
but whoever would submit to the dominion of the tri
umphant Caliph, or render himself useful in the exten
sionof his conquests, might easily evade the recognition
of the Prophet’s title. The Jews had little reason to
regret, or rather had ample cause to triumph in, the
ruin of their former masters. The kings of Persia,
who had sometimes vouchsafed to protect, but had
sometimes cruelly persecuted the Jews, were now cast
from their thrones without any compassion, or rather
with inward feelings of triumph and revenge, from their
Jewish subjects. \Vhether they paid tribute to a
Magian or Mohammedan sovereign, was to the Jews
indifferent. Fceble governments are in general more
tyrannical, more iniquitous in the distribution ofustice,
more rapacious in their taxation, than strong ones. An
Islamite sovereign on the throne of Damascus or Bag
dad would not be more oppressive than a Byzantine on
the throne of Constantinople, or a Persian on the
throne of Ctesiphon. The Jew would receive as sub
stantial—- and not more capricious — justice from an
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Islamite Cadi as from a Roman Prefect or Magian
Satrap. The capitation-tax, or whatever form the new
assessment bore, if as inexorably exacted, was more
simple, less ingeniously extortionate than that of the
Byzantine Exchequer, or the Persian Treasury. His
religion the Jew knew too well to be odious, to be
despised, often persecuted, by Gueber and _Christian.
Doomed indeed by the laws of Omar to perpetual in
feriority, it might be more respected, it could not be
trampled 011more contemptuously or more mercilessly
than by the lVIagia.nor the Christian. Though, doubt
less, during the terrible conflict and the general plunder
which attended on the Mohammedan conquests, the
wealth of the Jews did not escape, yet in the East, as
in the North, they would not scruple to make up their
losses, by following in the train of the yet fierce and
uncivilized conqueror, and by making use of their
superior judgment, or command of money, to drive a
lucrative bargain with the plunderer. VVheneVer a
ycommissariat was wanting to the disorganized hordes
which followed the Crescent with irresistible valor, the
corn-ships or caravans of the Jews would follow in the
wake of the fleet or army. At the capture of Rhodes,
the celebrated fallen Colossus, which once bestrode the
harbor of that city, one of the wonders of the world,
was sold to a Jew of Emesa, who is reported to have
loaded nine hundred camels with the metal} The
greater and more certain emoluments of the mercantile
life would lead the Jews to addict themselves more and
more to traffic, and to abandon the cultivation of the
soil, which they had hitherto pursued in many places.
For, as the Moslemite sovereigns levied a dispropor
tioned tribute on the believer and the unbeliever, the

1 Theophunes, Chronogmphia, i. p. 327, Edit. Bonn.

—~—-4'
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former paying only a tenth, the latter a fifth, or even a
third, of the produce, the Jew would readily cede his
land, which remunerated him so ill, for trade which
offered, at least, the chance of rapid wealth}

In every respect the Jew, under his Mohammedan
rulers, rose in the social scale. The persecution of
their Arabian brethren, if known by the Jews scattered
over the wide face of the Persian and Roman empires,
would be heard almost with indift'erence. The Arabian
Jews, in fact Bedouins like the rest oi’ the Arabs, had
no relations with their remote brethren. The bloody
scenes at Naclhir, at Koraidha, at Khaibar, were but
the collisions of hostile Arab tribes; and beyond the
boundaries of Arabia, the sword of religious persecution
had been sheathed. The religious sympathies of the
Jews would be more disposed towards, at least be less
sternly hostile to, the Monotheism of Islam than to the
Fire-worship of Persia, or what they, in common with
the Mohammedans, did not scruple to condemn as the
Polytheism of the Christians. There was no Moham
medan Priesthood like the Magian and Christian hie
rarchy, whose pride and duty it was to compel mankind
to accept their faith. Proselytism no doubt had its
temptations and advantages, and so went on to some
extent ; but the sincere religious Jew was not searched
out, and followed into his privacy, to detect his hateful
opinions. He was not proscribed by the law as almost
as bad as a heretic. The Caliph, the successor of the
Prophet, was content with the submission, something
approaching to adoration from the true believer, but
this was the Moslem’s special privilege and distinction.
To the rest of the world his toleration might be con
temptuous, condescending, but it was still toleration;

1 Jest, vi. 14.
v0L. III. 9
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it was not an active, busy, ubiquitous scrutiny of the
faith and opinions of his subjects. Provided they de~
meaned themselves peaceably and paid their tribute, they
might go to the Synagogue rather than to the Mosque.
Mohammcdanism had borrowed so much from Judaism,
that there was not that constant and flagrant opposition
between their habits and modes of life. The circum
cised Mohammedan could not object to the circumcised
Jew; the aversion to swine’s flesh was common; the
Koran was full _of recognitions of the sanctity of the
Mosaic Law 5 and altogether the Eastern cast of their
usages approximated the Mohammedan and the Jew
much more intimately than the Jew and the Christian.
The Jew, though usually at this time become monog
amous, could hardly, in the face of his patriarchs and
kings, hold polygamy to be licentious or unlawful.
The wealthy Jews among the lVIohammcdans some
times followed the example of their masters. There
was another link, which perhaps joined them more
closely, at least in aversion to Christianity, ——thecom
mon hatred of‘images and image—worship.

When the Caliphs began to delegate to others the
sword of conquest or extermination, and to establish
themselves in the splendid state of peaceful sovereigns,
the Jews were equally useful in teaching these stern
barbarians the arts and luxuries of civilized life. They
spoke a kindred language. Hebrew and Arabic are
the two most prolific branches of what are now called
the Semitic family of tongues. The Hebrew literature
was admirably adapted to the kindred taste of the
Arabians. The extravagant legends _of the Talmud
would harmonize with their bold poetical spirit; their
picturesque apologucs were the form of instruction in
which the Arab tribes had ever delighted -tolisten to
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moral wisdom; even the niceties of their verbal dis
putes would not be without charm to their masters,
who soon began to pay attention to the-polish of their
own rich and copious language. Already, in the
time of Omar, the second Caliph, and his successor
Abdalmelech, a trust of great importance, the coinage,
had been committed to the care of a Jew. Either
shocked that faithful Moslemites should use money
stamped with an image, or eager to assume that dis
tinction of sovereignty, the uttering coin, the Caliph
instructed the Jew to substitute the emphatic sentence,
“Say there is one God, one.”1 The traffic of the
Jews would disseminate that coin which their art had
enabled them to provide. But it was not by mechan
ical operations alone, like the coinage, or by traflic, in
which, as single traders, or even as mercantile firms,
they pervaded the whole East as well as the VVest,
that the Jews rendered invaluable services to the Bar
harian conquerors, and aided very powerf'ully in rais
ing them from thechieftains of wild, marauding tribes
into magnificent, in some respects enlightened, sover
eigns. In the interworking of European civilization,
its knowledge, sciences, and arts, into the Oriental
mind, who were so qualified to be the mediate agents
as the Jews? Besides the rigid Rabbinical Jews, who
formed their constituted communities, there were no
doubt a great number who, perhaps, held more loosely
to the tenets of their forefathers, and were the de
scendants and representatives of the GrrzecizedJews in
the time of our Saviour. It is well known that the

works of ma_nyof the great Greek writers, especially
their natural philosophers, writers on medicine (Jewish
physicianswere in great repute in the East as in the

1 A11\Iakrizi, Hist. Mon. Arab. Tychsen, quoted by Jost, vi. 15.
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West), meta.physical philosophers, were, sooner or
later, translated into the Arabic. And who so likely
to be the translators as tl1e Jews, who stood between
the Asiatic and European races? By traffic, residence,
perhaps habits, they were familiar with Greek, and
acquired Arabic, as a kindred language to their own,
with great facility: Arabic, indeed, to a great extent
became the vernacular tongue of the J ews.1 Hebrew,
Rabbinical Hebrew, became a sort of sacred language.
We know what took place to a great extent under the
flourishing dominion of the Mussulmans in Spain, when
Europe, seeking her old lost treasures of arts and knowl
edge among the more enlightened descendants of the
Arabs, found the learned Jews of Cordovaand Toledo,
as it were, half-way between the East and ‘Vest, and
used them as intermediate agents in that intellectual
intercourse. So, in all probability, at an earlier period,
in Damascus and Bagdad, the Jews were the most
active interpreters, not only of the l/Vestern languages,
but of the VVestern mind, to the conquerors. The
Caliph readily acknowledged as his vassal the Prince
of the Captivity, who maintained his state as represen
tative of the Jewish community ; probably, through
him the tribute was levied on his brethren. A singu
lar story is told of Omar the Second, wl1ieh illustrates
the high degree of credit which the Jews were per
mitted to attain in the court of the Caliphs. Omar,
a secret follower of Ali, whose name was still cursed in
the mosques, was anxious to reconcile his people to the
name of the Prophet’s vicar upon earth. An innocent
comedy was got up in his court, in which a Jew played

1 Compare E. Renzm, Langues Sémitiques, p. 164. Basnage claims as a
Jew Honnin, the famous translator of many works from Greek into b'_vriz1c.
(D’Herbelot, art. “ Honainfl’) Euclid, and the Almagest of Ptolemy, some
works of Hippocrates and Galen, were translated by him and his scholars.
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a principal part. The Jew came boldly forward, while
the throne was encircled by the splendid retinue of
courtiers and people, and asked in marriage the daugh
ter of the Caliph. Omar calmly answered, “ How can
I give my daughter in marriage to a man of another
faith?” “Did not Mohammed,” rejoined ‘the Jew,
“give his daughter in marriage to Ali?” “ That is
another case,” said the Caliph, “ for Ali was a Mos
leinite, and the commander of the faithfu .” “ Why,
then,” rejoined the Jew, “ if Ali was one of the faith
ful, do ye curse him in your mosques? ” The Caliph
turned to the courtiers, and said, “ Answer ye the
Jew?” A long silence ensued, broken at length by
the Caliph, who arose, and declared the curse to be
rejected as impious, and ordered these words to be sub
stituted. in the prayer: “ Forgive us, Lord, our sins,
and forgive all who have the same faith with us.” At
a later period, A. C. 753, under Abu Giafar Ahnansor,
we find the ews intrusted with the office of exacting
a heavy mulct laid upon the Christians. It was a tax
which comprehended ecclesiastics, monks, hermits, those
who stood on columns.1 The sacred vessels of churches
were seized, and purchased by the Jews. Under this
fostering government the schools flourished; those in_
Sura and Pumbeditha were crowded with hearers : the
Gaonim, or the Illustrious, were at the height of their
famegz they formed a sort of senate, and while the
Prince of the Captivity maintained the sovereign ex
ecutive power, they assumed the legislative. Their
reign was for the most part undisturbed, though some
times a rapacious Caliph or an over-zealous Iman might

1 Kwvimg -rc;Oat; efzapearofivrag. Theoph. Chronog. 357, p. 663, Edit.
Bonn. ’

'1Just gives a list of these teachers, mostly undistinguished men, from
the Seder Haddoroth. Anhang‘, vi. p. 354.
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make them feel that the sword of authority still hung
over them, and that the fire of zealous Islamism was
not yet burned out. Giafar the Great is reported to
have framed a11edict to force Jews and Christians to
embrace Islamism. The Sultan Vathek held them
in contempt and dislike. His brother and successor,
Motavakel, was a sterner persecutor. He issued an
edict that all the Jews and Christians in his empire
should wear a leather girdle, to distinguish them from
the faithful. He prohibited them from sitting on the
Divan of Justice. At first he only forbade their use
of iron stirrups; but he degraded them still farther;
they were no longer to mount the noble horse, they
were only permitted to ride the mule or the ass. This
debasing distinction is still put in force by law or by
usage, enforced by popular hatred, in many parts 01°
the Turkish dominions.1

On the whole, however, the long and unaccustomed
interval of peace, and the free intercourse with their
enlightened masters, introduced a spirit of bold inquiry,
which tlireatened, even at this zenith of its power, to
shake the dominion of the Rabbins to its basis?’ The

Karaites, the Protestants of Judaism, who perhaps had
never entirely been extinct, began to grow again into a
formidable sect. _The older Karaites (it is quite un
certain when they assumed the name) probably fell
into disrepute through the abuse of their doctrines by
the unpopular Sadducees. After the fall of Jerusalem,
Pharisaism, under its more regular and organized form,
Rabbinism, obscured her once dangerous rival. The

1 Some add that their houses were marked or defaced by images of
swine, apes, or devils. Jost, vi. 85; D’Herbe1ot,Bibl. 0rient., art. “ Meta
vakel."

'1The great Jewish astronomer Mashalla was held in high honor at the
court of the Caliph Ahnamon, A. c. 831. Basnage, ix. 2.

-y
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Sadducean doctrine was probably too loosely rooted in
the heart to withstand the hour of trial. The present
world displayed such a scene of inte.r1ninable dreariness
to those who denied a world to come, that we cannot
wonder if their creed refused to support them when the
first obstinacy of resistance l1ad worn away. The Sad
dncees dwindled into an unnoticed sect; and, though
the worst part of their doctrines might retain a secret
hold on the hearts of the unprincipled, it could no
longer balance the prevailing power of Pharisaism,
which was the main support botl1 of the spiritual and
temporal throne — the sole acknowledged doctrine of
the national universities. Karaism was now revived in
its purer form, rejecting entirely the authority of tra
dition, and resting its whole faith on the letter of the
written Law. The Mischna, the Gremara, the Cabala
— all Talmudic lore ——the Karaites threw indignantly
aside.

The Luther of this Reformation, which perhaps Was
11otless rapidly diffused for its similarity to the simpler
creed of Islamism, was named Anan, who, with his son
Saul, revolted from Rabbinisn1._ VVhat is known con
cerning the lives of these men, rests chiefly on the
authority of the Rabbins, and must be received with the
same mistrust as the accounts of our own Reformers
from the writings of their adversaries. In a contest for
the succession to the Princedom of the Captivity, or to
some other high office, Anan was passed by, and his
younger brother appointed. Embittered by the affront,
Anan assembled the wreck of the Sadducean party, so
called probably by contempt, and persuaded them to
name him to the dignity. Tumults arose ; the govern
ment interfered; and Anan was thrown into prison.
He recovered his freedom, some say by a large sum
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of money, which his followers gladly paid, as he gave
out that he had been visited in a dream by the Prophet
Elias, who encouraged him in his adherence to the
pure Law of Moses. But his success was chiefly owing
to an artifice suggested by an Arabian philosopher,
whom he met with in the prison. He demanded of the
Vizier a public disputation with his adversaries, and
represented the only cause of their differences to be a
dispute about the period of the new moon. The Caliph
was a dabbler in astronomy ; and Anan, by dexterously
adopting his opinion, obtained a triumph.1 The Kara
ites retired to the neighborhood of Jerusalem, to 1nain—
tain in peace their simple creed, in their adherence to
which the sight of the Holy City might conl'ir1nthem.
They hoped that thus a pure and righteous people might
be ready to hail the accomplishment of its last Article.
The following were, and still are, the Articles of the
Karaite belief : — I. That the world was created ;
II. That it had an uncreated Creator; III. That Godis
Without form, and in every sense One ; IV. That God
sent Moses; V. That God delivered the Law to Moses ;
VI. That the believer must deduce his creed from the
knowledge of the Law i11its original language, and from
the pure interpretation of it; VII. That God inspired
the rest of the prophets; VIII. That God will raise the
dead ; IX. That God will reward and punish all men
before His throne ; X. That God has not rejected His
unhappy people, but is purifying themlby affliction,

1 Anan the Karaite, according to Scherina Gaon and Abraham ben
David, was contemporary with R. Juda Gaon, who died in 763 A. C.
Mordecai makes him conteinporary with Caliph Abu Giaflu‘,who began to
reign 754 A. c., ——no great difference.

The Karuites have been described in Triglandius de Karaitis, Woolf,
Bibliotheca Ilebraica, and “ Mordecai.” Other tracts may be found in
Ug'0lini‘s Tliesaurus.
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and that they must daily strive to render themselves
worthy of redemption through the Messiah, the Son of
David. The Karaites formed a regular community,
under their Nasi, which name afterwards gave place to
that of Hachim ; they have since spread into many coun
tries, where they are hated and denounced as heretics
by the Rabbins. They formd their way from the East
into Spain at the height of Jewish prosperity and
learning. They made more progress iii the Christian
states than among the Arabic Jews. They were met
with jealous opposition by the Rabbinical authorities;
they made proselytes from their familiarity with Arabic,
more vernacular with the Jew than the Rabbinical
Hebrew. But all intermarriages were forbidden by
the dominant party ; their trade was discouraged ; they
had no great or eloquent writers, and had dwindled
away almost to nothing before the great expulsion of
the Jews from Spain} Their chief settlements in later
days have been in Poland and the East of Europe, in
the Taurus, and in Tartary.

If their own writers deserve credit, at a period not
very distant from this, the Jews in the East attained to
a still more eminent height of power and splendor.
Judaism ascended the throne of a great kingdom on
the west of the Caspian Sea, ——a kingdom before the
strength of which the Persian monarchy trembled, and
endeavored to exclude its inroads by building a vast
wall, the remains of which still excite the wonder of the
traveller: while the Greek empire courted its alliance.
The name of this realm was Kira’/,ar,or Khozarjz it

was inhabited by a Tureoman tribe, who had gradu
1 There seems likewise to have been a Saddueaic sect in Spain.
2 Basnage discredited the whole story, as he could not trace the existence

of such aikingdom; but De Guignes, and the more recent accounts of the
Russian empire, have satisfiictoriiy proved that point.
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ally abandoned their nomadic habits and maintained
considerable commerce: their capital, Bilangiar, was
situated at the mouth of the VVolga, and a line of
cities stretched across froin thence to the Don. They
exchanged dried fish, the furs of the north, and slaves,
for the gold and silver, and the luxuries of southern
climates. Merchants of all religions, Jews, Christians,_
and Mohammedans, were freely admitted, and their
superior intelligence over his more barbarous subjects
induced one of their kings, Bulan (A. C. 740), to em
brace the religion of the strangers. By one account he
was admonished by an angel; by another,‘l1e decided
in this.singular manner between the conflicting claims
of Christianity, Moslemism, a11dJudaism. He examined
the difterent teachers apart, and asked the Christian if
Judaism was 11ot better than Moham1nedanism,— the
Mohammedan, whether it was not better than Christi
anity. Both replied in the aih1‘111ati\'e;on which the
monarch decided in favor of Judaism. According to
one statement secretly, to another openly, he embraced
the faith of Moses, and induced learned teachers of the
Law to settle in his dominions. Judaism became a
necessary condition on the succession to the throne,
but there was the most liberal toleration of all other
forms of faith. The dynasty lasted for above two cen
turies and a half; and when R. Hasdai, a learned Jew,
was in the highest confidence with Abderrahman, the
Caliph of Cordova, he received intelligence of this
sovereignty possessed by his brethren, through the am
bassadors of the Byzantine Emperor. After consider
able difficulty Hasdaisucceeded in establishing a cor
respondence with Joseph, the reigning king. The
letter of Hasdai is extant, and an answer of the. King,
which does not possess equal claims to authenticity.
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The whole history has been wrought out into a relig
ious romance called Cosri, which_ has involved the

question in great obscurity : Basnage rejected the whole '
as a fiction of the Rabbins—anxious to prove that
“ tl1esceptre had not entirely departed from Israel” ;
Jest inclines to the opinion that there is a groundwork
of truth under the veil of poetic embellishnient. More
modern writers admit without hesitation, and almost
boast of the kingdom of Khasar.1

l/Ve travel westward, not, as usually, to sadden our

eyes and chill our hearts with tales of persecution and
misery, but to behold the Jews the companions and
confidential ministers of princes. VVe pause to glean
the slight and barren information which we possess of
the state of the Jews in the Byzantine Empire. The
writers of the opposite pa.rty accuse the Jews as insti
gators and abettors of the iconoclastic Emperors (the
destroyers of images) ; and a table, equally irreconcil
able with chronology and history, has been repeated of
their zeal in this, by some called sacrilegious, warf'-are.
It is said that they instigated the Caliph Yezid the Sec
ond to order the demolition of images in his dominions.2
The outraged saints were revenged by the untimely
death of Yezid, attributed to their prayers. The suc
cessor of Yezid acknowledged, it is added, his father’s
impiety, and determined to wreak vengeance on his
advisers. They fled; but two of them, resting near
a fountain in Isauria, beheld a youth driving an ass
laden with petty merchandise. They looked on him
with fixed eyes, saluted him as the future Emperor,
but at the same time they strongly urged his compli

1 Cassel, in Ersch und Griiber, p. 21.
9 Ccdrenus, i. 789, Edit. Bonn. With this account Zonaras and Theo]:h

anes mainly agree.
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ance with the second commandment of the Law} Un

fortunately, among the few facts which are known of
the period is this, that Leo the Isaurian, in the early
part of his reign, persecuted the Jews. It is highly
probable that, when the Emperors gave the signal for
havoc, the Jews, stimulated by covetousness as well
as religious zeal, would not be the last to strip or break
in pieces, or melt the costly ornaments, and even the
images themselves, made of the precious metals. We
may-conceive the religious horror which the devout
image-worshipper would feel, when the unclean hands
of the circumcised either seized, or bought from au
thorized plunder-ers, the object of his profound adora
tion, and converted it, like any other object of trafific,
to profane uses. But, inured to hatred, the Jew
would have no fear to encounter it for the gratification
at once of his revenge and his avarice. VVeknow little
further of their state, but that theyvwere under the
avowed protection of some of tlie succeeding Emper
ors. Constantine Copronymus, probably on account of
his hatred of images, was called a Jew ; 2 and Niceph—
orus and Michael the Stannnerer are named, as ex
tending their paternal care over this usually proscribed
raee.3

In Italy we know little of the condition of the Israel
ites ; but the silence of history concurs with the single
fact with which we are acquainted, to represent those
days as days of peace. The Pope Zacharias found it

1 Enough of Leo’s early life is known utterly to eonfute this fable. Leo,
though an Isaurian, left his native country early. The whole family was
transported to Thrace by Justinian; Leo was in Justinian’s guard in 705.
Le Beau, xii. 175, relates these idle fictions.

2 Tlicopliaiies, Chron. p. 617, Edit. Bonn.
3 Michael the Stammercr, perhaps on account of his equal toleration,

was called by some a Jew, by others the sink of all religions. Basnage,
ix. 9 »
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necessary to interdict not only the old grievance, the
possession of Christian slaves by J ews, but also un
lawful sexual intercourse and marriage between the
two races. .

VVhateverguilt, either of secret perfidyl or prayer
for the success of the invader, might attach to the
Jewish inhabitants of the South of France during the
invasion of that country by the Uoors of Spain, yet,
when the barrier of the Pyrenees was established by
the valor of Charles Martel, and by the ability of the
new race of sovereigns who succeeded to the feeble
Merovingians, Pepin and Charlemagne, these monarchs
not merely refrained from all retribution, but displayed
the more enlightened policy of conciliation towards
their wealthy a11d useful sub_jects.2 Though even
under Charlemagne, at the commencement of his reign,
they were treated with the old Roman or religious
contempt ; they were disqualified, like slaves, infamous
persons, Pagans, and heretics, from bringing criminal
actions ;3 though they were prohibited from hiring the
lands of Christians, or letting their lands to Christians
(a proof that they were still Cultivators of the soil),4
yet the legislator, as time advanced, seemed to become
more liberal. The Jews were only restricted in the

1 They are accused of betraying Toulouse to the enemy; but the siege
of that city by the Moors appears altogether apocryphal. The singular
custom which certainly existed for a considerable period in Toulouse, by
which a symlic or representative of the Jews was constrained to appear
before the authorities and receive three boxes on the ear, originated no
doubt in some other unknown cause. See Hist. cle Languerlnc, ii. p. 151..
See also,z'1{f"r(1,p. 155.

2 Bengnot, Juifs d’Occiclent, p. 74.
3 “ Plaeuit ut omnes servi . . . ad accusationein non adniittantur, omnes

ctiam infamize mnculis aspersi, et turpitudinibus subjeetae personaz, here
tici etiam sire Pagani sive Judzei.” Capit. i. 1.

4 “ Non lit-eat Christianis Judzeorum neque Paganorum res emphyteosis
vel conductionis titulo habere, neque suorum similiter eis aecommodare.”
Addit. 3, c. xv.
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possession of Christian slaves, subjected to the general
marriage law of the empire, commanded to observe
the prohibited degrees, and to conform to the general
law of dower. The offender was liable to a fine of

one hundred sous, and to suffer one hundred stripes}
Their commerce was unrestricted, except by a limita
tion enforced on Charlemagne, rather by the irreverent
covetousness of the clergy than by the misconduct of
the Jews. Bishops, abibots, and abbesses were ‘only
prevented by a severe .inhibition from pledging or sell
ing to the circumcised the costly vestments, rich fur
niture, and precious vessels of the cl1urches.2 To the
flourishing commerce of the Israelites the extended
dominions of Charlemagne opened a wide field. From
the ports of Marseilles and Narbonne their Vesselskept
11pa constant communication with the East. In Nar

bonne they were so flourishing, that, of the two pre
fects, or mayors of the city, one was always a Jew;
and, as we shall presently see, the most regular and

. stately part of the city of Lyons was the Jewish quar

1 “Nulli Christianorum vel Judzeorum liceat matrimpnium contrahere
nisi przmni.-‘sitdotis promissione. lllud tzunen fore praecipimus ut si quis
Christi:1nus vel Cln'isti:1n:1,aut Judazus vel Judzea, nuptiale festum cele
brare voluerit, non alitcr quam sacerdotnli benedictione intra siuum sauctze
ecclesirn perceptft, eoujugium cuipiam ex iis adire permittimus. Quod si abs
que benetlictione sacculotis quispiam Christianorum vel Judzeorum noviter
conjugium du_\'erit; aut 100 principi solidos exsolvat, ant 100 verberatus
publiee fla_L_rellas11scipiat.”Was this law really carried into execution? and
were the Jews compelled to be inarried in Christian churches? Did the

Jews prefer the payment of the fine? and was it, in so Far, :1 tax on their I
n1urri:Iges'? It‘ the Jews would scruple to enter the church, many eccle- '
sinsties doubtless would hold their churches clesecrated by the presence of
Jews, and certainly would not bless an unbaptized Jew.

2 “ Ut singuli, episcopi, abbates, ct. abbatissze diligenter considerent the
sauros ecclesinsticos nc propter perfidiam aut negligentem custodiam ali
quod aut dc gemmis ant de vasis reliquo quoque thesauro perditum sit;
quia dictum est nobis quod 1ze_qotiatoresJzuIwi,neenon et alii, gloriantur,
quod quicqxlirl illis plneeat, possent ab eis emere.” Capit. A. c. 806; Bou
quet, v. p. U77.
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ter. The superior intelligence and education of the
Jews, in a period when nobles and kings, and even the
clergy, could not always write their names, pointed
them out for ofiiees of trust. They were the physi
cians, the ministers of finance, to nobles and monarchs.
As physicians they alone perhaps (for they had taught
the Arabians) kept up the sacred traditions of the art,
the knowledge of the properties of drugs, which had
come down from the East and from the Greeks. They
were in the courts of kings, in the schools of Salerno
and Montpellier. It is true that if their medical skill
(which all mankind must submit to the necessity of
employing) forced them into places of trust and honor,
it exposed them to inevitable dangers. If they were_
successful, they were liable to the suspicion of sorcery
and unlawful dealing. Knowledge and magic were so
closely allied in the popular mind, that a wonderful
cure wrought by a Jew could not be wrought by sci"
ence, still less by divine aid, therefore must be wrought
by diabolic aid. If they were unsuccessful, the dying
patient must l1a.ve been the victim, not of incurable
malady or even of ignorance; the Jewish physician
must knowingly have administered poison, as in the
ease of Zedekiah, the physician of Louis the Pious,
accused of the death of Charles the Bald.

As financiers too we find them in the courts of kings
and of the great vassals, encountering all the hatred
which attaches to the levying heavy, mostly ill-appor
tioned, taxation upon an impoverished people. Their
wisest measures probably, as beyond the political econ
omy of the age, would be arraigned as the most cruel
and iniquitous; yet they were unable or unwilling to
decline these perilous dignities, by which, honestly or
dishonestly, they obtained great opportunities of advan
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tage, and stored up Wealth to themselves, to be the
righteous or ilnrighteous pretext for the plunder by the
sovereign whom they served, or the vengeance of the
people whom they stripped. In them the possession of
wealth was sufficient proof of extortion and iniquity.
At all events, they were usurers ; and whether they
exercised usury on what might now be called fair or un
fair terms, usury was i11itself a sin and a crime. They
rose even to higher dignities : when Cl1arlemagne,
either with so1ne secret political design, or from a11
ostentatious show of magnificence, determined on send
ing an ambassador to the splendid Caliph, I-Iaroun al
Raschid, Europe and Asia beheld the extraordinary
spectacle of a Jew, named Isaac} setting forth on this
mission, with two Christian counts, who died on the
road, and conducting the political correspondence be
tween the courts of Aix—la—Chapelleand Bagdad. It
cannot be wondered if this embassy gave rise to the
wildest speculations in that ignorant age, both as to its
objects and its event. It was given out that the Caliph
granted Judzea as a free gift to Charlemagne; others
limited his generosity to Jerusalem, others to the keys
of the Holy Sepulchre. The secret objects probably
never transpired beyond the councils of Charlemagne;
but it was known that Isaac returned with presents of
a wonderful nature from the East. Among these was
an enormous elephant, of such importance that his
death is faithfully chronicled by the 1nonkisl1annalists;
jewels, gold, spices, apes, a clock, and some rich robes,

1 His acquaintance with the language and manners ofthe East no doubt
designated the Jew for this mission. One reads in Basnage with surprise:
“ On est etonné dc Ceqne l’limpereur choisissait un Juif pour cet eniploi,
pendant qu‘il avoit dans ses états un si grand nombre de sujets capables de
le reinplir.” Charlemagne would have been puzzled to find many subjects
capable, without the Jew, of negotiating in the East. Basnage contradicts
himself in the next sentences.
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doubtless of silk. To these were added, by universal
tradition, tl1ekeys of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem .1
Isaac acquitted himself with such ability that he was
intrusted by his imperial protector with another mis
sion to the same quarter.

The golden age of the. Jews endured, in still-inereas
ing prosperity, during the reign of Cl1arlemagne’s suc
cessor, Louis the Débonnaire, or the Pious. At his
court the Jews were so powerful that their interest was
solicited by the presents of nobles and princes. His
most confidential adviser was a Jewish physician,
named Zedekiah. The wondering people attributed
Zedekiah’s influence over the Emperor to magic, in
which he was considered a profound adept. The
monkish historians relate, with awe—strucksincerity,
tales of his swallowing a whole cart of hay, horses and
all, and flying in the air like Simon Magus of old.2 A
sort of representative of the community, the defender
of their privileges, the master of the Jews,3 resided

1 Eginhard. Vit. Carol. M. This was magnified, in later days, into a.
grant of Jerusalem and the whole of Judzea, but, according to the quaint
speech attributed to llaroun al Raschid, as the Emperor lived so far off
and it‘he moved his troops to Palestine the provinces of France would re
volt, the Caliph therct"o1‘cwould still defend the country, a11dpay over the
revenues to Oliarlemagne. The grant is attirmed by the monks of St.
Gall (apud Pertz, the Annales Fuldenses, ibid.), and by the Saxon poet: —

. . . . . “ Persarum denique princeps
Iiunc Aaron, idem fuerat cui ‘subditus, Indis
Exccptis, Oriens totus: curaverat ultro
Ejus amicitize se foedere jungere firmo,
Nam gemmas, aurum, vestes, et aromata crebro
Ac reliquas Oricntis opes direxerat llll;
Ascribique locum sanctum llicrosolymarum
Concessit proprim Caroli semper ditioni.”

Lib. iv. apud Pertz.

The death of the elephant Bubalas is recorded by Eginhart, sub ann.
810. Monacli. Engolism. apud Pertz.

2 Chronic. Hirsaugen.
3 This title was borne by Evrard, who appears in the inquiry on the

charges advanced by Bishop Agobard.
VOL. 111. 10
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within the precincts of the court. The general privileges
of the race were preserved with rigid equity. They
were permitted to build synagogues ; their appeals were
listened to with equal — their enemies said with partial
—justiee; they had free power to traffie, and to dis
pose of real or personal property; even their slave
trade was protected} They had moreover interest
enough to procure the alteration of certain markets,
which were customarily held on their Sabbath, to an
other day. They began to be recognized as under the
special protection of the Emperor, as in later days in
feudal language they were “ the men of the Emperor.” 2
They were to appear at the court annually, or every
two years, to render their accounts in the king’s
chamber (no doubt they were taxed with rigid impar
tiality), and to do the Emperor service.3 Besides this
general protection, several charters are extant, granting
‘special privileges to certain Jewish coinmunities and
individuals. One to certain Jews of Languedoc, se
curing to them the right of possessing and holding in
perpetual tenure certain hereditaments, of which they
had been unjustly despoiled. This showed that they
were land-owners on a considerable scale. They were
to hold these estates, with the houses and other build
ings, lands cultivated and uncultivated, vineyards,
meadows, pastures, watercourses, mills, rights of way.

1 “ Habeant etiam licentiam maneipia peregrina emere, et intra imperium
nostrum vendere, et nemo fideliuni nostrorum przesumat eorum Inancipia
peregrina sine eorum consensu baptisare.” Charta Lud. Hi, 32, 33, 34;
Bouquet. iv.

2 The Jews certainly had the power of holding allodial property in the
Narbonnese, by the grants of Pepin 1e Bret, Charlemagne, and Louis the
Pious, the historians of Languedoe say, “ parce qu‘ils y étoient t1‘<':spuis
sants et en grand nombre.” Compare Hist. dc Lzmguedoc, i. Notes, p. 739.

3 See this remarkable charter, Histoire de Languedoc, i., preuve 75, p.
322.
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They held these estates in full right of property, of
alienation, gift, or exchange, without let or hindrance.1
Another to a certain Domat Rabbi, and his grandson
SaInuel,2 granting them exemption from various tolls
and taXes=——per1nissionto hire Christian slaves, who
were, however, not‘to be forced to work on Sundays
and holidays ——and generally to deal in slaves within
the limits of the Empire. Every litigation with a
Christian was to be settled by the evidence of three
Jews and three Christians. It forbade all persons to
encourage their Christian slaves i11disobedience under
pretence of being Christians and seeking baptisn1.3 It
took the persons of the above-named under imperial
protection.4 Their death was to be punished at the
price often pounds of gold. They were not to be
submitted to the ordeal of fire or water, nor scourged
—but allowed in every respect the free observance of
their Law.

Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons, beheld with jealous
indignation this alien people occupying the fairest part
of his city, displaying openly their enviable opulence.

1 It was, “Actum Francofurdi palatio regis, in Dei nomine feliciter.
i Amen. Its. ut deinceps annis singulis, aut post duorum annoI'um curricu

lum, mandante missionum ministro, ad nostrum veuiant palatium, atque
ad cameram nostrum lideliter, unusquisque ex suo negotio ac nostro deser
vire studcat.” Churttt Lud. Pii, 32, 33, 34; Bouquet, 624.

2 Charter to Doinat Rabbi, apud Bouquet, vi. 649.
3 “SL1g;gesserI1ntetiam iidem Judzei Celsitudini nostrze dc quibusdam

hominibus, qui contra Christiunam religioncm suadent nmncipia Hebra:
orum sub unteutu (ohteutu) Cliristianrc religionis contcinnere dominos suos
et baptisari; vol potius persuadont illis ut buptiseutur ut :1sorvitio domi
norum suorum libe1'cI1tur,quod ncquaquzlm sacri cauones constituuut, immo
talia perpetrantes districtft anatlieinzxtis seIItentiCtpuniendos diju(1icant.”
This alludes to a canon of the Council of Gangra. No wonder that the
clergy were indignant at the imperial favor towards the Jews. Compare
Agobard’s Letter. There are two similar precepts in favor of other Jews,
p. 650.

4 “ Sub mundebundo et defensione nostra."
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Their vessels crowded the ports— their bales encum
bered tl1e quays—their slaves thronged the streets.
In a Christian city, tl1e Church seemed to veil its head
before the Synagogue. He endeavored, by the exercise
of his episcopalauthority, to prevent that approximation
of the two races which seemed rapidly advancing.1 He
forbade his flock, among other things, to sell Christian
slaves to the Jews —to labor for the Jews 011Sundays
— to eat with them during Lent — to buy tl1e flesh of
animals slain by them —or to drink their wine. As
far as he could he prohibited all social intercourse,
which seems not to have been uncommon.

The Jews considered these laws of Agobard an in
fringement of their rights ; they appealed to their
royal protector for redress. A commission of inquiry
was issued, a commission which Agobard describes as
terrible to the Christians, mild to the J ews,2 and at the
head of it was Count Evrard, called in other places
protector of the Jews. The Archbishop was com
manded to withdraw his obnoxious edicts. Agobard
was at Nantes. He declared himself ready to submit
to the royal decree, but proceeded to offer a petition to
the king against his adversaries. He accused them (a
strange charge l) of selling to the Christians meat
unclean to themselves, because the Mosaic law about
slaying cattle was not rigidly observed, which, he said,

1 Louis the Pious granted exemptions to Jews, who held his diplomas,
from certain tolls and taxes cliameteristic of the times. 1. Teloneum, tax
on goods conveyed by water carriage; Paraverdum, the obligation to fur
nish post-horses for the public use on the military roads; Mansionaticum,
free quarters for soldiers; Pulveraticum, tax levied on farmers pro labore
et pulvere; Cespitaticum, obligation to make hedges on the road-sides;
Ripaticum, duties on landing goods on quays; Portalicium, port-dues;
Tranaticum, toll on sledges, &c.; Coeuaticum, provisions for soldiers on
march.

3 “ Christianis terribilis, J udzeis mitis.”
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they called Christians’ meat, and wine unclean, as
partly spilled on the ground. He accused them of
cursing daily the Christians and Christ in their syna
gogues. He accused them of the insufferable pride
with which they vaunted the royal favor; that they
went freely in and out of the royal palaces; that the
highest persons solicited their prayers and blessings;
that they boasted of gifts of splendid dresses to their
wives and matrons from royal and princely donors.1
He complained of the bad effects produced by the con
cession of the change of the marl{et—dayfrom the Jew
ish Sabbath, the Saturday, and that the Jewish had
many more hearers than the Christian preachers, and,
indeed, were held by the uninstructed to be the better
preachers.2 He added the more weighty charge, that
the Jews frequently stole Christian children to sell
them as slaves. This petition was followed by a long
theological argument, to prove the wisdom and justice
of persecuting the Jews — the most detestable of unbe
lievers.3 The Archbishop pressed St. Paul into his

1 De insolentia Jndzeonnn, Oper. Agohardiz “Dum enim gloriantur,
meutientes simplicibus Christianis, quod cari siutvobis propter P-atriarchas;
quod honnrahiliter ingrediantnr in conspectu vestro et egrediantur; quod.
excellentissimzepersona: cupiant eorum orationes ct benedictiones; et fa
te-antur talem se legis auctorein habere velle qnalem ipsi habent . . . dum
ostendunt prucceptaex noniine vestro, aureis sigillis signata, ct continen
tia verba, ut putamus non Vera; dum ostendunt vcstes muliebres, quasi a
consanguineis vestris vel matronis Palutinorum nxoribus eorLnn directis,”
Ste.

3 “ At dicunt imperiti Christiani melins eis przedicare Judzeos qu'am
presbyteros nostros.”

M. Bédarride (Les Juifs en France, en ltalie, et en Espagne, Paris, 1859)
observes with justice on this f11ct:—“ll parnit qu'ils comptaient parmi
eux des hommes it qui le talent de la parole n’était pas étranger, puisqu’i1s
préehaient publiquement. ll parair, de plus, qne ees prédicateurs pu.rlai
ent la langue dn pays, pni.squ’ils étaient ii. portée de se faire entcndre des
Chréliens," p. 35. M. Bédarride mentions conversions from Christianity
to Judaism, among which was “ nn diaere du Palais, nmumé Pntho.”

3 “ Ex quibns demonstratur qnam detestahiles habendi sunt inimicive1'i
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service. He cited, with as little justice, the example
of many of the most illustrious bisl1ops—Hilary and
Sidonius Apollinaris, Ambrose, Cyprian, Athanasius,
besides a host of Gallic bishops and Gallic councils.
He entered into long details of the absurdities taught
by the Rabbins, their anthropoinorphic notions of the
Deity (among the rest he charged them with holding
the eternity of the letters of the alphabet, and the
assertion that the Mosaic Law was written many ages
before, the world began), a11dof the blasphemies Wl1ich
they uttered concerning hrist.1 It was all in Vain:
the Court turned a deaf ear to his complaints, and
Agobard set off for Paris, to try the influence of his
personal weight and character before his sovereign.
He was received with cold ciVility—constrained to
wait in an antechamber while the councillors of state
laid his appeal before the King—and then received
permission to retire to his diocese? He wrote another
despatch, bitterly inveighing against the influence and
conduct of the Grand Master of the J ews. But his
sorrows were poured forth Inore fully iI1tothe confiden

tatis, et quomodo pejores sunt omnibus ll1CI‘C(ll1llS,Scripturis clivinis hoe
docentibus, et quam indigniora omnibus infidelibus de Deo sentiant et
rehus eozlestibus." Ibid.

1 Many of these charges are very curious, as showing that some of tlIe
stranger notions in the Talmud, of course made infinitely more strange by
misconception and misrepresentation, were current concerning the Jews in
Europe.

2 He humbly acknowledges that he was nverawed by the manifest favor
of the Court towards the Jews: " l\'uper cum in Palatio ternpus redeundi
uobis jam fuisset indultum, suavissima Dilectio vestra setlit [the coun
cillors were Adalliard, Wala, and Elisaehar, who thenrcigned supreme over
Louis the Pious], et aurlivit me mussitantem potius quam loquentcm contra
eos qui Junlzcorum querelas astruebant." Adalhard and Wala were ct‘ the
liigli ecclesiastical party. Agobanl contents himself with urging more justly

lthe protection of certain slaves of‘the Jews, who desired baptism. But he
admits that the Jews ought to be paid for the loss. On Adalhard and
W'ala, see Latin Christianity, ii. p. 246, &e.
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tial bosom of Nebridins, Bishop of Narbonne, whom he
called upon to cooperate with him in separating the
Christians from -apeople who, he says, “ are clothed with

he curse penetrates into

their bones, their marrow, and their entrails, as water
and oil flow through the human body} They are ac
cursed in the city and the country, at the beginning and

1

cursing as with a garment. '1

ending of their lives; their flocks, their meat, their
granaries, their cellars, their magazines, are accurse.d.”‘
His denunciations were as unavailing as his petitions :
while an instance is related of an offlcer of the palace

joining the synagogue, the Archbishop was constrained
to complain once more of the violence ofiiered to a
Jcwess who had embraced Cl1ristianity.2

In the reign of Charles tl1eBald, the Jews maintained
their high estate, but dark signs of the approaching Age
of Iron began to lower around.3 Amilo, Archbishop
of Lyons, the successor of Agobard, accuses the Jews,
who were taX—gatherers,of forcing the poor peasants in
remote districts by the cruelty of their exactions to
deny Christ} But the active hostility of the clergy
was no longer checked by the stern protection of the
royal authority. In Lyons many converts were made,

1 “ Scientes . . . omnes qui sub lege snnt, sub maledicto esse, et indutos
malcdictlone sieut vestimento, quaeintrat sicut aqua in intcriora eorum, et
sicut.nlenm in ossa eorum." &c.

2 Agobard of Lyons was a prelate in some respects in advance of his
age: he dared to condemn many popular superstitions. On image-'.vorship
he adopted the moderate view, nearly that of the Council of Frankfort;
above all, he wrote a treatise of great power and strong sense against
judicial onlcals.

3 .lewi.~hmerchants (negotiatorcs), by a law of Charles the Bald, were to
pay a tenth in duty, while the Christians paid an eleventh. Cap. Car.
Calv. apud Balusiuln.

4 “ Qnidem ipsorum qui in nonnnllis civitatibus inliciteyconstituuntur,
solentin rcmotioribus locis Clwlstianos pauperes et ignaros pro eodem telonio
writer constringrcre,deinde ut Cliristum negent persuadere."
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by whose agency so many children were seduced from
their parents, that the Jews were obliged to send their
ofl‘spring for education to tl1e less zealous cities of
Vienne, Macon, and Arles. Remigius, later Arcl1
bishop of Lyons, announced his triumph to tl1e King,
and desired tl1at the Bishop of Arles might be ad
monished to follow the example of his zeal. The
Councils began again to launch their thunders; that of
Meaux (A. C.845) reénacted the exclusion of the Jews

from all civil offices. This decree was followed up by
that of Paris (A. C. 845) ; but in the distracted state
into which the kingdom soon fell, probably these
ordinances were not executed. If it be true (but of
its truth there is not n1ucl1probability) that Charles
the Bald was poisoned by the famous Jewish physician
of his father, Zedekiah, an act, which so weakened the
royal authority, was a measure most pernicious to his
countrymen. The Jews thenceforth, instead of being
under the protection of a powerful monarch, fell rapidly
under the dominion of those countless petty independent
sovereigns who rose under the feudal system, whose will
was law, and whose wants would not submit to the
slow process of exaction and tribute, b11t preferred the
raising more expeditious supplies by plunder and
massacre. An edict of Charles the Simple, among
other gifts, bestows on the Archbishop of Narbonne all
the lands and vineyards possessed by the Jews, however
acquired, in the whole county (A. c. 897). The King
seems to have had no doubt of his right to give, the
Archbishop no doubt of the justice of receiving, this
donation ; these properties had before belonged to them.
It would seem that the Jews were no longer to hold
real property.

Still commerce, even in the rudest and most anar
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chical times, is a necessity of mankind. But in all
these Germanic kingdoms in general, the kings, princes,
warriors, were too proud to engage in what they held to
be base and degrading occupations ; the serfs were too
indigent and down-trodden to rise above daily labor.
The cities with their guilds had not yet risen to, or
recovered, their mercantile importance. Yet the inter
change of commodities between remote countries was
never entirely broken off; foreign wares found their
way from one region to another ; the diffusioii of articles
of necessity or of luxury might be precarious, inter
rupted, irregular, yet it never entirely ceased. Europe
was never without some of the precious treasures, the
stufifs,the spices, of Asia ; queens and high—bornladies
"nust be decked with jewels ; rich stuffs were demanded
for the array of knights, for the housings of their
coursers.1 The Church above all, from her own wealth
or the wealth of her votaries, must have gold and velvet
and precious stones for her vessels and monstrances;
her censers must be filled with frankincense. Spices
for banquets, or even for more common use, were still
supplied; medicinal drugs, many of which came from
the East, were furnished, it is probable, as well as ad
ministered,by Jewish physicians, who were everywhere:
above all, the slave-trade, the traflie in captives taken
in war, was still active. The inroads of the Nortlnnen,
and later of the Hungarians, no doubt gave it new life.
The constant legislation on that subject, even to a late
period, shows how deeply the Jews were concerned in
this traffic, which i11those days brought much property

1 The monk of‘St. Gall mentions a Jewish merchant, afavorite of'Char1e
magne, “qui terram repromissionis stepius adirc, et inde ad cismarinas
provincias niulta pretiosa ct incognita solitus erat afl“erre.” De Gest. C. M.
i. 18.
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and little discredit to the Jew, thus dealing to Christians
some revengeful satisfaction for their insults and wrongs.
The Jews probably alone, the wealthier of them, l1ad
capital ; they alone had mutual intelligence and corre
spondence ; they frequented every fair and market;
they knew and communicated to each other the prices
of commodities; they were a vast mercantile firm
spread through Europe, and having some, it might be
precarious, connection "with their brethren in the East,
in Africa, i11Spain, in Inost Mohammedan countries.
Trade alone, active prosperous trade, will account for
their vast numbers, their dangerous wealth, even their
rising intellectual importance. There was silent con
tinued intercommunication of thoughts and ideas be
tween the East and VVest,as well as constant traffic in
material things. In the North of Germany and in
Northern France their position and influence were
seemingly not so high; they were, however, already in

certain sense under special imperial protection. But
the vast numbers which were found in all the floL11‘isl1

ing German cities on the Rhine, and their great and
tempting wealth before the Crusades, must have been
the growth of previous centuries. Their relation to
the Christian merchant—citizens till that outburst of

fanaticism seems "ingeneral to have been amicable. In
the South of France we hear of Jewish fleets on the
Mediterranean. The Norman piracies probably, mak
ing peaceful navigation next to impossible, rather than
want of capital or activity, put an end to these enter
prises. VVemay safely therefore dismiss as an unhistoric
legend their betrayal of Bordeaux to the Nor1nans,1
whom they must have been wise enough to know to be

1 This accusation is found in the Ann. Bertin. sub ann. 847. They are
also accused of betraying Barcelona to the Moors, A. c. 853.

‘K74
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their most fatal enemies. The incessant and increasing
hostility of the bishops in Languedoc and Dauphiny
betrays the jealousy as well as the aversion of these
prelates. Towards the end of the ninth century (A. C.
889), the Archbishop of Sens, from some motive which
the monk Oleron thinks fit not to reveal, expelled the
Jews from his diocese} I

Even the strange usage that the Syndic of the Jews
in Toulouse presented himself three times a year to
receive a box on the ear from the Christian mayor,
shows at once their importance and their odiousness to
the Christians; an usage of which the‘ well-attested
barbarous close seems to prove the historic truth,
though its origin is lost in obscurity? A stern, iron
handed magistrate struck the poor Syndie with such
force as to scatter the brains of the unfortunate un
believer. But even the title of Syndie implied the
regular and organized community. The Jews appealed
to the King against this and other acts of oppression.
The King answered that “ they only suficered the
penalties due to their sins.”3

It was i11 Spain that the golden age of the Jews
shonewith the brightest and most enduring splendor.
Yet, during its earlier period, from the conquest by
the hloors till towards the end of the tenth century,
when,while Christian Europe lay in darkness, Moham
medan Cordova might be considered the centre of

1 “ Judazos certft de caus-ft,ab urbe expulit.” Apud Bouquet, viii. 237.
2 It is attributed to the betrayal of Toulouse by the Jews to the Saracens,

and its recapture by Chnrleinngne, who punished their trea<:her_vby this
ignomiuious ordinance, and with :1fine of‘:1certain number of pounds of
wax, no doubt for religious uses. lint l§:1smI§_:el1:1swell exposed the anach
ronisms and want of historic truth in the whole story of the capture (not
the siege, which is confounded with that of Toulouse by the Saracens), and
its recovery by Charlemagne. Hist. des Juifs, tom. xx. ch. 3. '

3 Vit. S. Theodardi, apud Bouquet, vii.
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civilization, of arts, and of letters, though we are cer
tain that tl1eJews, under the enjoyment of -equalrights
and privileges. rivalled their masters, or rather their
compatriots, in their advancement to wealth, "splendor,
and cultivation; though they had their full share, or,
perhaps, as more intelligent, a disproportionate share,
in the high ministerial and confidential offices of the
court; though, by the perpetual intercourse kept up
with their brethren in the East, we may safely infer
that by la11d along the North of Africa,1 and by sea
along the course of the Mediterranean, their commerce
was pursued with industry and success; yet we have
not much distinct information concerning their state
and proceedings. In fact, it is diflicult to discriminate
them from the race among whom they lived on terms
of the closest amity during these halcyon days. In
emulation of their Moslemite brethren, they began to
cultivate their long disused and neglected poetry; the
harp of Judah was heard to sound again, though with
something of a foreign tone, ———forthey borrowed the
rhythm peculiar to the Arabic verse. Yet, though but
a feeble echo of their better days, we would gladly
explore this almost hidden source of Jewish poetry.
There too Rabbinism, while its throne was tottering to
decay in the East, found a refuge, and commenced a
new era of power and authority. The Talmud was
translated into Arabic, under the auspices of Moses
“clad in sacl~:clotl1.” Moses was one of the most

learned men of the East. A singular adventure cast
him upon the hospitable shore of Spain, and through
him the light of learning, which, by the rapid prog
ress of the iron age of Judaism in Babylonia, by the

1 According to Condé, (Hist. des Arabes, i. 144,) the Jews were very nu
merous and prosperous at Tunis and in Morocco. ii. 234.
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extinction of the authority of the Prince of the Captiv
ity, the dispersion of the illustrious teachers, and the
final closing of the great schools, seemed to have set
forever, suddenly rose again in the VVest,in renewed
and u11di1ninishedsplendor. Four Babylonian Rabbins,
of great distinction, of whom R. Moses was one, fell
into the hands of a Spanish pirate} The Wife of Moses
accompanied him in his voyage; the high—mindcd
woman, dreading defilement, looked to her husband
for advice; Moses uttered the verse of the Psalm:
“ The Lord said, I will bring again from Bashan, I
will bring again from the depths of the sea.” She
plunged at once i11tothe ocean, and perished.2 Moses
was brought as a slave to Cordova, and redeemed,
though his quality was unknown, by a Jew. One day
he entered the synagogue, clad as a slave in a scanty
sackcloth. Nathan, the judge of the Jews in Cordova,
presided. In the course of the debate the slave dis
played such knowledge that Nathan exclaimed, “I
am no more judge ; yon slave in sackcloth is my mas
ter, and I am his scholar.” Moses was installed by
acclamation as head of the community. Moses, and
his son and successor, Enoch, enjoyed the protection
of Hasdai, the son of Isaac, the minister of the Caliph;
and though the learned pre'e'minence of this family was
disturbed by the rivalry of R. Joseph, to whom the task
of translating the Talmud had been committed, yet
such was the popularity of his grandson, Nathan, and
such the wealth of his compatriots, that as often as the

1 A. C. 990. The name of‘one of these Rabbins has not been preserved.
One was R. Shemariah ben Elchanan, who was bought by the Jews of
Alexandria, ignorant of his learning. He became head of the community
at Alexandria. The third was R. Huschic-1,.who was bought at Tunis. He
became head of the community at Kairouan. The fourth was R. Moses.

2 Compare Basnage, ix. 130, and Jost, vi. 107.
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head of the Jewish community went forth to enjoy the
delicious ref'reshment of the groves and gardens near
Cordova, he was attended by his admiring disciples in
immense numbers, and in most sumptuous apparel. It
is said that seven hundred chariots swelled his pomp.

The long line of learned descendants, which formed
the great school of Arabico-Jewisl1 learning, belongs to
the history of their literature, for which our work has
not space. This line stretched away to the end of the
twelftli century, when it produced its greatest ornament
— the wise Maimonides, the first who, instead of gazing
with blind adoration and unintelligent wonder at the
great fabric of the Mosaic Law, dared to survey it with
the searching eye of reason, and was rewarded by dis
covering the indelible marks of the Divine wisdom and
goodness.‘ The life of Maimonides marks an epoch in
the civil as well as in the literary and philosophic
history of Judaism; and that life is a most instructive
exposition of the extent and influence of Judaism, of
the state and CO11(ll13l0I1of the Jews at that eventful

period. He was born at Cordova, Warch 30, 1135.
' His father, a distinguished Tahnudist, was the author

of a Commentary on the Astronomic Treatise of Alf'ar
ghani. His father was his first instructor ; but in the
Arabian schools he was a disciple of Aben Pace. The

1 There are many Lives of Maimonides.
I would venture to recommend a singularly clear and fair statzment of

his life and his opinions in the Etudes Oricntales of M. Franck, author of
an excellent book (La Kabbale, Paris, 1861). I subjoiu the concluding sen
tences on the More Nevochim: “ Ce livrc, commc nous l‘nvous (lL5_jZL(lit,
pout étre considi-ré comme la premiere tentative du Rationalisnie, et par
cette qualité seule, dc quelque mnnicre qu‘ou lejuge, il acquicrt Ll:lll.~'l’l1lS
toire générale des idées une incontestahle in1port.'mce. Mais il inspire
égaleuient le respect par les puissamtes facultés (le l‘auleur, la prodigicuse
souplesse de son esprit, la variété de ses connaissances, l’élC-vation de son
spiritualisuie, enfin par la lumicre qu‘i1répand sur quelques-uns des points
les plus obscurs dc 1'l1istoi1'edo l‘espritl1umaiu." p. 360.
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youth of Maimonides witnessed the great revolution in
the relation between Islamism and Judaism. To the
wise tolerance, the peaceful harmony, which had raised
the Ommyad Caliphs to their height of splendor, suc
ceeded, when Maimonides was thirteen years old, the
fanatic dynasty of the Almohades. Abd-el-Mo_uhmen,
the founder of the dynasty, was a predecessor of Philip
H., rather than a successor of the Abderrahmans. The
fanatic Caliph issued a decree that, on pain of exile,
the Jews and the Christians must alike embrace Islam
ism. Many Jewish families, as in the later days of the
Inquisition, made a base and hypocritical profession of
Mohaininedanisin. Among these was the family of
Maimonides, a11d,at sixteen years old, the great doctor
of the Synagogue, the glory of Israel, the second Moses,
was a professed Mohammedan. But the profound study
of the religious writings of his people wrought convic
tion in the mind of the youth. Before the age of
twenty-three he had composed a treatise on the Calen
dar, commented certain parts of the Talmud, and
begun his great Work on the Mischna (the Porta
Mosis,translated by Pococke). Maimonides with his
father and his family determined to leave the inhospi
table shores of Spain. Africa was under the dominion
of the Almohades; but the persecuting laws were
executed with less severity. He passed to Morocco,
dwelt some time at Fez, and then embarked for the
Holy Land. He reached St. Jean d’Acre, and from
tlience made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. He finally
settled at Fostat, the port of Cairo. The famous Sala
din had founded the Fatimite Empire. The Vizier of
Saladin, the Kadhi al Ffidhel, took the learned Jew
under his protection ; and at Fostat the fame of Mai
monides, as the most skilful physician, as the most
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profound philosopher, and the oracle of the religious
belief among the most enlightened Jews and Arabians,
grew to its height. At the early dawn Maimonides
used to pass over to Cairo to transact his business in
the capital ,:,he was the Court physician. On his re
turn, such were the crowds of all classes and orders
who came ‘:0consult him on all questions, medical, pl1il

osophical, religious, that he had hardly time to snatch
a hasty meal: he was compelled to intrude on the night
for his profounder studies. Thus oppressed with busi
ness, Maimonides found time to complete his volumi
nous znedical, philosophical, and theological writings.1
His fame chiefly rests on the More Nevochim, “the
guide to those who have lost their way.” Maimonides
may be held as the founder of R-ationalism; the first
who endeavored on broad principles to establish the
harmony of reason and religion. He was the specu
lative parent of Spinosa and of Mendelssohn. His
knowledge was Vast; he was master not only of the
Bible, but of all the Talmudic writings, of the genuine

1 Maimonides was probably one of the first ofhis nation, notwithstanding
their study in Spain and elsewhere of astronom_v, who anticipated most
Christians in the bold assertion that the heavenly bodies were not created
for the sole use of man. The assertion itself, and the arguments by which.
it is maintained, are equally remarkable. “ It is shown by demons1.r:1tion
that the distance from the centre of the earth to the supreme altitude of
the planet Saturn is a journey of nearly 8700 years, reckoning 365 days in
the year, and forty miles for each day‘s journey, according to the mile in
the Law, which is of a thousand cubits.” Maimonides deduces from this
the insignifieance of the earth as compared to all the celestial spheres, of
man as compared to the earth: “ and from the height of the heavens do
not we learn how limited is our apprehension of Almighty God? ” (Lib. iii.
cap. xiv.) The chapters on the Origin ot' Evil, in which he urges and ex
pands the notion, much received in later times, that it is the priration of
Good, are very curious, and deserve the study of the philosoplier and
divine. Like all Jewish philosophers, his great tenet is the absolute In
corporeity of God (lib. i. cap. X-xvi.,&c.) On the meaning of the Law
being written by the finger of God, sec lib. i. cap. lxvi. His favorite phrase
is that the Law “ speaks the language of the sons of men.”

..:,...£'
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Aristotle, and of the Aristotelian Arabic philosophies ;
he had read earlier Eastern writings, with how severe a.
critical spirit remains to be determined. He was a pro
foundly religious man. 011 such subjects as the Unity
of the Godhead, the Creation, the Providence of God,
on Foreknowledge and Freewill, while he asserts the
power and authority of Reason, he limits its range with
calm severity. He discusses all these questions with
the freedom and fulness of the best Christian school
men, but without their arid logic and cold, subtle
dialectics. To my judgment his spiritualism is more
pure and lofty. During his life, such was the awe of A
his name that men hardly dared to reprove the fearless
reasoner. After his death he was anathematized by
the more superstitious of his brethren. But in later
ages, the more enlightened the race of Israel, the
higher has stood the fame of him whom his ardent
admirers proclaimed a second Moses}

VVerevert to a sadder spectacle — the rapid progress
of the Iron Age of Judaism, which, in the East and
in the \Vest, gradually spread over the Jewish com
munities, till they sank again to their bitter, and, it
might almost seem indefeasible, inheritance of hatred
and contempt. They had risen but to be trampled
down by the fiercer and more unrelenting tread of
oppression and persecution. The world, which before
seemed to have made a sort of tacit agreement to
allow them time to regain wealth that might be plun
dered and blood that might be poured forth like water,
now seems to have entered into a conspiracy as ex

1 The More Nevochim I only knew with the aid of Buxtorf’s translation.
A large part, however’, may now be read in the French of M. Munk, whose
profound Hebrew learning‘, wide range ofphilosophical inquiry, and perspic
nous language are full guaranties for the trustworthiness of his translation.

VOL. 111. 11
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tensive, to drain the treasures and the blood of this
devoted race.

Kingdom after kingdom, and people after people,
followed the dreadful example, and strove. to peal the
knell of the descendants of Israel ; till at length, What
we blush to call Christianity, with the Inquisition in its
train, cleared the fair and smiling provinces of Spain
of this industrious part of its population, and self~
inflicted a curse of barrenness upon the benighted
land}

1 By far the most complete, I fear the most voracious, account of the
persecutions of the Jews during the Middle Ages, has been collected, with
his indethtiguble industry, by Dr. Zunz in the preliminary chapters to his
Synagogul Poesie des Mittelzilters, Berlin, 1855. It {ills about forty-three
pages, from pp. 15 to 58. It is interspersed with extracts from Hebrew
poetry translated into German. In some parts it rests on Jewish authorities,
occasionally manuscript. It is it Inost hideous chronicle of human cruelty
(as far as my researches have gone, f‘e:irt'ullytrue). Of the number of
victims of course I cannot speak with full reliance. Perhaps it is the more
liidcous, because the most continuous to be found among nations above the
state of savages. Alas! that it should be among nations called Christian,
though 0(.'l:t1Sl(!l'1illl_)'the Muliommedan perseeutor vied with the Christian
in barbarity.

Ct
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IRON AGE or JUDAISM.

Persecutionsin tlie East—Extinction of the Princes of the Captivity
Jcws in Palestine—In the Byzantine Empire —Feudal System
Clnvalry —-Power of the Church — Usury ~ Persecutions in Spain —
Massacres by the Crusaders——Persecutions in France — Philip Augus
tus —-—Saint Louis — Spain — France ~—Philip tl1e Fair— War of the
Sliepherds—-Pestilence — Poisoning of the Fountains — Charles the
Fourth — Charles the Fifth — Charles the Sixth — Final Expulsion
from France — Germany—- The Flagellants — Miracle of the Host at
Brussels.

OURIron Age commences in the East, Where it Wit
nessed the extinction of the Princes of the Captivity
by the ignominious death of the last sovereign, the
downfall of the schools, and the dispersion of the com
munity, which from that period remained an abject and
degraded part of the population. Pride and civil dis
sension, as Well as the tyranny of a. feeble despot, led
to their fall. About the middle of the ninth century,
both the Jews and Christians suffered some persecu
tion under the Sultan Motavakel, A. C. 847. His edict
was issued prohibiting their riding on lordly horses;
they were to aspire no higher than humble asses and
mules; they were forbidden to have an iron stirrup,
and comnianded to wear a leather girdle. They were
to be distinguished from the faithful by a brand—n1ark,
and their houses were defaced by figures of swine,
devils, or apes. The latter addition throws some im
probability on the story} After the reign of Motava

1 See mite, p. 134.
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kel, the Caliphate in the East fell into confusion, split
up into separate kingdoms under conflicting sover
eigns} About this time Saccai was Prince of ‘the
Captivity. Towards the middle of the tenth century
(A. C. 934), David ben Saccai held that high office.
Under David ben Saccai the Resch-Glutha resumed
the pomp, title, and independence of a king. The
Jews boast that, While his weaker ancestors had con
descended to pay tribute, David refused that humiliat
ing act of submission. But it was the feebleness of the
Caliphate under Muctador, rather than the power of
the Resch—Glutl1a,which encouraged this contumacy.2
It has been con_jecturedthat the interval during both
these periods,3 from A. 0.817 to about A. C. 916, was
filled by a line of hereditary princes. The learned
aristocracy, the Heads of the Schools of Sura and Pum
beditha, by whom the power of the Resch-Grlutha, which
sometimes aspired to tyranny, was limited,4 seem like
wise to have been hereditary. The race of that of
Sura expired, and the Resch-Glutha, David ben Sac
cai, took upon himself to name an obscure successor
called Om. Tob.5 Om. Tob’s incompetency became
apparent, and R. Saadiah was summoned from Egypt.
Saadiah was a great opponent of the doctrine of the
transmigration of the soul, then a received article of
the Jewish creed. Perpetual feuds distracted this
singular state. The tribunals of the Resch-Glutha and
of the Masters of the Schools, the civil and spiritual

1 Jost, vi. 84, 85
2 The obscure intrigues which led to the elevation of David hen Saccai

may be read in Just, vi. 96.
3 Ganz, Tsemach David, p. 130; Basnage, iv. 4; Jost, vi. p. 77, &c.
4 David ben Saccni attempted also to nominate the chief of the School

of Pumbeditha. This caused great discord and confusion.
5 In Jost, the rival of Saadiah, Om. Tob, is R. Seinaiah.

-........'—.........................,..,...
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powers, were in perpetual collision. David, the Prince,
on some dispute about money, laid his ban on Saadiah.
Saadiah hurled back the ban upo11 the Prince, and
transferred the sovereignty to his brother. For seven
years this strife lasted, till at length‘ peace was restored,
and the whole community beheld, with the utmost satis
faction, the Prince of the Captivity, who, on the death
of his brother, regained his uncontested authority, en
tering the house of the Master of the School to cele
brate together the joyful feast of Purim. The peace
remained unbroken till the death of the Prince of the
Captivity and that of his son. Saadiah, became the
guardian of his grandson. Saadiah was a man noted
for the strictest justice, and his literary works were
esteemed of the highest value.

Both the great dignities seem to have been united in
the person of Scherira, who ruled and taught with uni
versal admifation in the School of Pherutz Schabur

fi'om 967 to 997 A. C. Phcrutz Schabur was a city
five miles from Babylon. It is asserted, no doubt with
the usual Jewish exaggeration, that this city was in
habited by 900,000 Jews. At the end of thirty years
Scherira felt the approach of age, and associated his son
Hai in the supremacy. But the term of this high
officedrew near. A violent and rapacious sovereign,
Ahmed Kader, filled the throne of the Caliphs. He
cast a jealous look upon the powers and wealth of this
vassal sovereign. Scherira, now one hundred years
old, and his son Hai, were seized either with or with
out pretext, their riches confiscated, and the old man
hung up by the hand. Hai escaped to resume his
office,and to transmit its honors and its dangers to
Hezekiah, who was elected Chief of the Captivity.
But, after a reign of two years, Hezekiah was arrested
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with his whole family by the order of the Caliph, Ab
dallah Kaim ben Nlarillah (A. C. 1036.) The Schools
were closed. Many of the learned fled to Egypt or
Spain (the revulsion in Spain under the Almohades
had not yet taken place) ; all were dispersed. Among
the rest two sons of the unfortunate Prince of the
Captivity effected their escape to Spain, while the last
of the House of David (for of that lineage they fondly
boasted), who reigned over the Jews of the Dispersion
i11Babylonia, perished on an ignominious scaffold.

The Jewish communities in Palestine suffered a
slower but more complete dissolution. If credit is to
be given to the facts relating to the revolutions in the
East, in that singular compilation, the “ Travels of Ben
jamin of Tudela,” which bears the date of the following
century, from A. C.1160 to 1173} We may safely select
his humiliating account of the few brethren who still
clung, in poverty and meanness, to their native land?
There is an air of sad truth about the statement, which
seems to indicate some better information on this sub

ject than on some others. In Tyre, Benjamin found
400 Jews, glass-blowers. The Samaritans still occupied

1 The object of this author seems to have been not unlike that of the
celebrated Sir John Mandeville, besides the account, seemingly credible, of
the countries which he really visited, to throw together all he had ever
heard or read of the strange and unvisited regions of the farther East. —~
0z'i,r]z'nulNate.

3 Much light has been thrown on the Travels of Benjamin of Tudela by
the new edition and English translation, with valuable Notes and Essays,
especially by Dr. Zunz, published by Asher, Berlin, 18110. It seems clear
that Benjamin of Tudela, probably as a merchant, travelled as far eastward
as Bagdad. So far his descriptions are perfectly trustworthy. Dr. Znnz
has traced the names of many of the Rabbins and distinguished men of
whom Benjamin writes, and vouches for their accuracy. Beyond Bagdad,
Benjamin writes from hearsay, with a large admixture of fable, in parts
curiously resembling Marco Polo. See Asherls Preface; and Dr. Zunz, in
his valuable Essay on the Contributions of the Hebrews to the Science of
Geography, vol. ii.

...».....z...,.-._.......
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Sichem ; but in Jerusalem there were only 200 de
scendants of Abraham, almost all dyers of Wool, who
had bought a monopoly of that trade. Ascalon con
tained 153 Jews; Tiberias, the seat of learning and of
the kingly patriarchate, but fifty. This account of
Benjamin is confirmed by the unfrequent mention of
the Jews in the histories of the later Crusades in the

Holy Land, and may, perhaps, be ascribed in great
measure to the devastations committed in the first of
these depopulating expeditions. It is curious, after
surveying this almost total desertion of Palestine, to
read the indications of fond attachment to its very air
and soil, scattered about in the Jewish writings. Still
it is said, that man is esteemed most blessed, Who,even
‘after his death, shall reach the land of Palestine and be
buried there, or even shall have his ashes sprinkled by
a handful of its sacred dust. “ The air of the land of
Israel,” says one, “makes a man wise ; ” 1another writes,
“He who walks four cubits in the land of Israel is sure

of being a son of the life that is to come.” “ The great
‘Vise Men are wont to kiss the borders of the Holy
Land, to embrace its ruins, and roll themselves in its
dust.” “ The sins of all those are forgiven who inhabit
the land of Israel.” He who is buried there is recon

ciled with God as though he were buried under the
altar. The dead buried in the land of Canaan come

first to life in the days of the Messiah. He who dies
out of the Holy Land dies a double death. Rabbi
Simeon said,2“All they who are buried out of the land
of Canaan must perish everlastingly; but for the just,
God will make deep caverns beneath the earth, by
which they will work their way till they come to the
land of Israel ; when they are there, God will breathe

1 Bava Bathra. 2 Ketuboth.
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the breath of life into their nostrils, and they will rise
again.” 1

In the Byzantine Empire, if we may place any re~
liance, as we surely may, on the same authority, the
numbers of the Jews had greatly diminished. Corinth
contained 300 Jews; Thebes, 2000 silk-workers and
dyers. Two hundred cultivated gardens at the foot
of Parnassus. Patras and Lepanto contained a small
number; Constantinople, 2000 silk-workers and mer
chants, with 500 Karaites. They inhabited part of
Pera, were subject to the ordinary tribunals, and were
often treated with great insult and outrage by the
fanatic Greeks.

We pursue our dark progress to the West, where
We find all orders gradually arrayed in fierce and im
placable animosity against the race of Israel. Every
passion was i11 arms against them. The monarchs
were instigated by avarice ; the nobility by the warlike
spirit generated by chivalry ; the clergy by bigotry;
the people by all these concurrent motives. Each of
the great changes which were gradually taking place iii
the state of the world seemed to darken the condition

of this unhappy people, till the outward degradation
worked inward upon their own minds. Confined to
base and sordid occupations, they contracted their
thoughts and feelings to their station. Individual and
national character must be endowed with more than

ordinary greatness if it can long maintain self-estiniation
after it has totally lost the esteem of mankind; the

1 “ Postquam Judzei patrifi pulsi, et extorres facti sunt, amnnt term: ejus
cineres tam impotenter ul:mine felicitatis loco habcant, si cui contigit vel
mortuo ibidem scpeliri, vel pugillo illius pulveris post fata conspergere, vel
viventi ibidcm dcgere.” From the Dissertation of John a Lent dc I’seudo«
Messiis, apud Ugolini, Thesaurus — a melancholy picture of wretched
depression and frantic hope.
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despised will usually become despicable. .I proceed in
a few brief sentences (all my limits will allow) to ex
plain the effects of the more remarkable changes in
society which developed themselves during these dark
ages, as far as they affect the character and condition
of the Jewish people: 1st. The feudal system; 2d.
Chivalry; 3d. The power of the clergy; 4th. The
almost general adoption of the trade of money—lending
and usury by the Jews themselves. I shall then pursue
the course of time, which will lead us successively to
the different countries in which the Jews were domi
ciliated.

I. I11 that singular structure, the feudal system,
which rose like a pyramid from the villains or slaves
attached to the soil to the monarch who crowned the

edifice, the Jews alone found no proper place. They
were a sort of outlying caste in the midst of society,
yet scarcely forming part of it; recognized by the con
stitution, but not belonging to it; a kind of perpetual
anomaly in the polity} Their c_ondition varied ac
cording to the different form which the feudal system
assumed in different countries. In that part of Ger
many which constituted the Empire, the Jews, who
were always of a lower order than their brethren in
Spain and in the south of ‘France, were in some
respects under the old Roman law. By this law their
existence was recognized, freedom of worship in their
synagogues was permitted, and they were exempted
from all military service. The last was a privilege not

1 Comp. Bcngnot. Jnifs d’Occident, Introduction. pp. 58, 59: “Qui
conque ne trouvait pas sa place dans la. hit’-r.'u‘chicféod:11en’était rien. . . .
Tels ont été les Juits au sein de la féodalité, privés de tout espece de droits
quand chacun venait d'en acquérir: isolés au milieu d’une société qui avait
réglé ses rangs ii.maniere ‘an‘oublier personne. partout ils étaient traités
comme (Strangers,et dans ce temps l‘éh-anger était un ennemi.”
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likely to be extorted from them. The noble profession
of arms would have been profaned by such votaries.

The whole Jewish community were. considered as
special servants of the imperial chamber, 2'.e., the Em
peror alone could make ordinances affecting the whole
body, and the whole body could demand justice or
make appeal to their liege-lord. But this imperial right
would not have been recognized by the great vassals
as allowing the’Emperor to seize, punish, plunder, or
in any manner to int.erf'erewith the Jews domiciliated
in their several feuds. In fact, while the community
was subject to the liege—lord,the great feudatories and
the free cities either obtained by charter,_ of which
there are numerous instances, or assumed with a strong
hand, or were persuaded by the Jews themselves to
accept, dominion over the Israelitish inhabitants of their
domains. The high and remote tribunal of the Emperor
would afford inadequate protection for any oppressed
Jew ; he was glad to have a nearer and more immediate
court of appeal. Travelling, as the Israelites perpet
ually did, from town to town, from province to province,
the fierce baron might respect the passport, which was
always absolutely necessary, of some powerful noble,
some princely bishop, or some wealthy community of
free burghers, while he would have smiled in scorn at
the general imperial edict for allowing Jews to pass
unmolested. In some cities, as in-VVor1ns,there were
regular officers appointed to protect the Jews, who
could not perform any of their ceremonies or processions
in public without these guardians to shield them from
the violence of the populace. In France and in Eng
land they were the property of the king. It will appear
liereafter how the kings granted them to favorites, like
lands, resumed them, and treated them altogether as

i
I
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goods pertaining to the CroWn.1 In Italy, at least in
the South, besides the doubtful protection of the Em
peror, they acknowledged the more powerful authority
of the Pope. They were supposed to be in some
manner under the special jurisdiction of the See of
l{on1e.2 In the Norman kingdom of Naples the feudal
system soon makes its appearance. Sichelgaite, wife
of Roger Duke of Apnlia (son of Robert Guiscard),
bequeaths the revenue of the Jews in the city of Sa
lerno to the Church of Our Lady.3 Duke Roger makes
over the Jewry and all the Jews, except those of his
proper domain, to the Archbishop of Salerno} In the
South of France they seem to have been considered as
a kind of foreign Vassals of the great feudatoriesg in
the North, of the king. For while the edicts of the

1 In France, according to Gul Brito, King Philip Augustus (see here
after), who at one time only demanded for himself a fifth part of the debts
due to the Jews, might legally have taken the wl1ole:—

“ El:poterat totum sibi tollere si voluisset.
Nee praejudicium super l1oefecisset eisdem,
Tanquam servoruin res et eatalla suorum.”

Lib. i.

2 Thomas Aquinas (Summa 22, x. 10) lays down the axiom that the
Jews are slaves of the Church (the Church in its \videst sense), “ quia cum
ipsi -ludzei sint servi Ecclcsiaz.” He proceeds to the question, whether it‘
the slave of a Jew becomes Christian he becomes free without any price
being paid for his redemption? It is answered in the atfirmative, because,
the Jews themselves being slaves of the Church, the Church can dispose at
her will of the property of her slaves. This applies to persons born in
slavery, or if‘,being intidels, they had been bought for the purpose of do
mesticslavery. lf the slaves had been bought merely for the purpose of sale,
they were to be brought to market in three months. This clause (ifit does

—not refer to former times) seems to implv an active slave-trade still going
on in Europe and in the hands of the Jews. 1 may take the opportunity
of adding that Thomas Aquinas takes the milder View (that of Pope
Gregory the Great), as to tolerating the religious rites of the Jews, and
condemns the forcible baptism of Jewish infants against the will of their
parents.

3 Charter quoted from Pirrus, Sicilia Sacra.
4 Charter of Duke Roger, Muratori, Antiq., vol. i.; Depping, p. 150.
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sovereign for their expulsion and readmission into the
land were recognized in the North, they seem to have
been executed either imperfectly or not at all in the
South. The general effect of the feudal system was
to detach the Jews entirely from the cultivation of the
soil, though it worked more slowly in some countries —
in the South of France and in Spain —than in others.
They could not be lords, they were not serfs, —tl1ey
would not serve, or by the older law were exempted
from military service .to their lords. But this almost
extra-legal protection under the great vassals was of
course subject to every caprice of the lawless and
ignorant petty chieftains who exercised these local
s0vereignties.1 It was obtained only by proving to the
liege-lord that it was his interest to protect; and his
eyes, blinded by ignorance and perhaps bigotry, could
only be opened to his realinterests by immediate and
palpable advantages. The Jew must pay largely for
precarious protection ; he was only tolerated as a source
of revenue, and till almost his life-blood was drawn, it
would be difficult to satisfy the inevitable demands of a
needy and rapacious master. The Jew thus often
became a valuable property; he was granted away, he
was named in a marriage settlement,2 he was be

1 “i'\1‘exemple (les Rois, les Barons s’étaient appropriés les Jnifs. Un
Baron disait ‘mes Juifs’ comme il (lisail:‘mes terres,’ quand il énumérait
ses revenus.” Depping, p. 174.

9 In a contract bfmarriage between Rostang (le Pasquier and the daughter
of Bernard Atto, Viscount of Nismes, Agde, and Beziers, “ damus tibi at
filize nostraa unum Judzeum et unum burgensem in Biterris, Blll'f_{'GI]SCn1,
Rl1_Vn‘l0I1(lal]1Durante, Judieum Benjamin, ambo cum tenezonibus eorum,
et successores eisdem, et cum eisdem tenezonibus." Here the Burgher and
the Jew were granted in the same manner. Histoire de Langnedoc, il.;
Preuves, 419. William of Montpellier adds to her (lower all his Jews of
Montpellier. Ibid. 478. Aymeric, Viscount of Narbonne, endowed his
wife, A. c. 1087, with the city of Narbonne and the taxes on the Jews
therein. Ihid. ii. 266; Prenves, p. 557.

,...,
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queathed,1 in fact he was pawned,2 he was sold, he was
stolen.3 Permission to the Jew to employ his industry
for his own profit implied a share in that profit to the
lord.4 Even churchmen of the highest rank did not
disdain such lucrative property. Louis, King of Pro
vence, grants to the Archbishop of Arles all the posses
sions which his predecessors have held of former kings,
including the Jews. Philip the Fair, after contesting
the proper_tyof forty-three Jews, bought of his brother,
Charles of Valois, all the Jews of his dominions and
lordships. These Jews produced four hundred and
thirty francs six sous every quarter; a Jew of Rouen,
Samuel Viola, brought in to the same king three hun
dred livres a quarter.5

II. Chivalry, the parent of so much good and evil,
both in its own age and in the spirit which has descended
from it and has become infused into the institutions and
character of modern Europe, was a source of almost
unmitigated wretchedness to the Jew, unless in so far as

1 Raymond of Trincavel in his will bequeathsaJew. Histoire de Langue
doc. ii.; Preuves, 550.

9 The same Raymond of‘ Trincavel pawns all his customary rights to
payinents in kind, of honey, canelle, and pepper, from the Jews on feast
(lays. Ibid.

3 Thibault. Count of Champagne, made a treaty with King Philip that
neither should retain the Jews of the other. Some of 'l'hibau1t‘s Jews had
taken ret‘u,g'efrom his oppressions in the territory of the King. His widtw
reclaimed them. There was a long negotiation about the property of
Jrcssolin, :1very rich Jew. lbid.

4 A modern writer has well expressed this: “ Ils pouvaient donner un
libre cours it Ieur iinlustrie cominerciale it la charge de partager de gré ou
de force avec les Seigneurs les profits qu'i]s en avuient retires. C’est ce qui
explique.pourquoi les Seigiietirs étnicnt si soigneux de conscrver les Juifs
qui leurs appartcnaient. C'L1tait la portion la plus productive de leur
Seigneurie. Aussi la persnnne (les Juils était elle un objet de commerce:
on se les vendait, on se les donnait, quelquefois les Scigneurs se les volaient
les uns les antres, et ne permettaient plus au Juif qui se trouvait sur leurs
terms (is:retourner (lans celles (le leurs maitres.” Bédarride, Les Juifs en
Italie, en France, et en Espagne, p. 103.

5 Other instances in Depping.
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the splendor which the knight might display in his
arms and accontrements was a lucrative source of traf
fic. The enterprising Jew often probably made a con
siderable commission on the Milan corselet, tl1e Damas
cus or Toledo blade, the gorgeous attire which the
knight wore, or the jewels in which his lady glittered
in the tournament.1 Magnificence was the fashion of
the times, and magnificence would often throw the
impoverished noble into the power of the lowly man
of trafiic. But the knight was bound by the tenure of
his rank to hate and despise the Jew. Religious fa
naticism was inseparable from chivalry. When Clovis,
the King of the Franks, embraced Christianity, while
the pious preacher was dilating on the sufferings of the
crucified Redeemer, the fiery convert sprang up and
exclaimed, “ Had I and my brave Franks been there,
they dared not to have done it.” The spirit of this
speech was that of the knighthood of the Middle Ages.
What they could not prevent they could revenge.
The knight was the servant of God, bound with his
good sword to protect His honor, and to extirpate all
the enemies of Christ and His Virgin Mother. Those
enemies were all unbelievers, more particularly the
Jew, whose stiff-necked obstinacy still condemned him;
every Jew was as deadly a foe as if he had joined in
the frantic cry of Urucifgj Ifim .’ C'1'ucz'J“yHint.’ The
only refuge of the Jew from the hatred of the knight
was in his contempt. The knight was not suffered to
profane his sword with such vile blood; it was loftier
revenge to trample him underfoot. But the animosity
without the pride of this ehivalrous feeling descended

1 This has not escaped the author of that noblest of historical romances,
Ivanhoe, who on this point is as true to history as in the rest of the work
he is full of the loftiest spirit of poetry.

~.-..am..~...UM
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to the lower orders; he. who could not presume to
show his zeal for his Redeemer on tl1e person of a Mos
lemite unbeliever, contented himself with the humbler
satisfaction of persecuting a Jew. In awful disregard
of the one great Atonement, it was a prevailing feeling
that men might wash away their sins by tl1e blood of
their infidel fellow—creatures. We shall see this inl1u

man sentiment dreadfully exemplified in the history of
the Crusaders.

III. The power of the clergy, no doubt, tended
greatly to increase this general detestation against the
unhappy Jew. Their breath was never wanting to
fan the embers of persecution. In that age of dark
ness, hatred of heresy and unbelief was the first article
in the creed of him who taught the religion of love.
Butit is remarkable that not only were there splendid
and redeeming instances of superiority to this unchris
tian spirit (they will hereafter be noticed), but it was
only in the dark and remote parts of the Christian
Worldthat this total gloom prevailed. Light still shone
in the centre. Of all European sovereigns, the Popes,
with some exceptions, have pursued the most generous
policy towards the J ews. Among the exceptions it is
melancholy not to be able to inscribe the great name
of Innocent III. without some reservation. Inno
cent’s first edict about the Jews is one of calm and
enlightened humanity. Though it opens with the
usual ill-omened phrase concerning Jewish perfidy, yet
it confirms all the favorable statutes of his predeces
sors, protects their synagogues, their cemeteries, their
festivalsfrom insult; condemns in strong terms compul
sory baptism, and places their persons and property
under the safeguard of the law} But in later days

1 Innocent. Epist. ii. 302.
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Innocent could not behold their wealth, their power,
their influence in France, without jealousy. In a letter
to the Count of Nevers, with words tending to inflame
the worst passions, he declared them to be under the
wrat.h of God, branded with the curse of Cain, guilty
of the blood of the Redeemer.1 He is indignant that
they should be employed in finance and in the collec
tion of taxes; imputes to the French nobles that they
render more than equal justice to the Jews in their
litigations with Christia.ns about debts; he threatens
the Count with the severest chastisement as guilty of
this favor towards the enemies of God.2 But if there

be a shade of darkness on the bright fame of Innocent
III., there is gfleainof light thrown on the dark‘char
acter of Innocent IV., by his remarkable enactment
in favor of the Jews of Germany.3 In Italy, and even
in Reine, the Jews have been more rarely molested
than in other countries. They have long inhabited
in Rome 21separate quarter of the city, but this might .
have been originally a measure at least as much of kind
ness as contempt — a remedy against insult rather
than an exclusion from society} The adversaries

1 “ Quanto magis ergo divinam formidare potes ofi"ensamquod favorem
prtestare non metuis, qui unigenitum Dei filiuin eruei afligere praesumpse
runt, et adhuc a blasphemiis non quiescunt." Innocent Ill., Ifipist. x. 190.

2 Among the strange charges brought by Innocent III. against the Jews
is that they sell the milk of women for ordinary milk to nourish Chris
tian eliildrun: “Ita similia Judmis mulieribus fiicientibus de laete quocl
publice venditur pro parvulis nutriendis.” They trampled the wine-presses
in liiien St0(‘l\'ll1{.’,‘S,drew out the best wine for themselves, and sold the
refuse to the Christians, even though that wine might be used for the Holy
Eucharist.

3 This calm, firm, enlightened edict will shortly appear at full length.
I 4 The Ghetto, Judaea, Judaica, Jutlzezlria: hence the Venetian Gimlecca;
in Verona, La Znecca. Muratori, Antiq. Ital. Dissert., &c. See the curious
grant, quoted above, from Roger Duke of‘Apulia to the Archbishop of Sn
lerno and his successors (A. C. 1090) of all the Juduea and Jews of that city,

r .
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of the Roman Church may ascribe this to “the
wisdom of the serpent,” which discovered the advan
tages to be derived from the industry of the Jews,
rather than to “the gentleness of the dove ” ; but
where humanity is the result, let us not too invidiously
explore its motives. Since the reign of Innocent II.
(1180), at the accession of the Pope, the Jews have
been permitted to approach the presence of the Pontiff,
and to offer a copy of their Law.1 The Pontiff re
ceives their homage, and mildly expresses his desire
that their understandings may be enlightened to per
ceive the hidden meaning of their own sacred volume.
In the remote provinces it is to be feared that religious
animosity was often aggravated by that hatred which
unprincipled men feel towards those who possess the
secret of their crimes. The sacred property of the
Church was still often pawned by the licentious monks
or ‘clergy. No one would dare to receive the sacred
pledge but a Jew, who thus frequently became odious,
not only as an i1nportunate creditor, but as exposing,
by clamorous and public demands of payment, tra11s—
actions never meant to meet the light. As early as
the reign of the Emperor Henry I., among the pious
E1nperor’s gifts to the Monastery of Monte Casino was
a vest or altar-cloth, which he redeemed from a Jew, to
whom it had been pledged for fifty gold pieces?‘ Gui
fred, Archbishop of Narbonne, in order to raise money

excepting those of‘his own domain or those whom he may have brought
with him, ' quod hnc ego tantnm condu.\'ero.” There was a Giudecca in
Constantiuzple. See the curious grant of the Doge of Venice, ibid.

1 The ti: it act of this kind took place on the visit of Innocent II. to
Paris. Th ’rPope replies, “May God remove the veil which is now over
your eyes! " SugeriiAbb:1t. Vit. Ludovic. Grossi; Bouquet, xii. 58. The
Jews had also a place at the coronation of the Emperors at Rome. Pertz.

,Leges, ii. 192.

2 Leo Ostiensis, ii. 4.?

VOL. 111. 12
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to buy the Bishopric of Urgel for his brother, sold the
crosses, the reliquaries, the vessels, and all the plate’ of‘
the Church of Narbonne to certain Jewish goldsmiths,
who trafficked with them in Spain.’ The Chapter of
Strasburg complain that the Abbot Godfrey, of the
Monastery of St. Leonard, had pledged the Missal,
Moralia Job (St. Gregory’s book), a gilded cross and
chandeliers, two altar—cloths, three copes, and a cha
suble for five marks to the Jews of Einheim ; a chalice,
three ehasubles, and four books for nine marks and
twenty deniers to the Jews of Rodeshei1n.2

In many cases it was religion itself which seemed to
the Christian clergy to impose the duty of persecution.
In Beziers, at the beginning of the Holy “Week (of the
week during which the sL1ffe1'i11gsof the Redeemer 011
the cross and his divine patience were represented, in
symbol and in language, to the eyes and to the heart
of the believer, not forgetting his sublime words of
prayer for his enemies, even the J ews), it was an an
cient usage to pelt the Jews with stones, — a perilous
license for a fierce rabble. The preacher mounted the
pulpit, “ You have around you,” he said, “those who
crucified the Messiah, who deny Mary the Motl1er of
God. Now is the time when you should feel most
deeply the iniquity of- which Christ was the victim.
This is the (lay on which our Prince has graciously
given us permission to avenge this crime. Like your
pious ancestors, hurl stones at the Jews, and show your
sense of His wrongs by the vigor with which you
resent them.” 3 The bishop who put down this prac
tice, Raymond of Trincavel, was accused of having

1 Hist. de Languedoc, ii. p. 184.
‘ZSchoaffler, Alsatia Diplomatica, Note sub arm. 1215.

England, Madox, Hist. of the Exchequer, p. 153.
5 Ex Chronic. Gmlfrcdi Vosiensis. Apud Bouquet, xii. 104.

Compare for
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been bribed: no other motive could be suggested for
this act of humanity, justice, and piety.1

IV. But avarice and usurious practices were doubt
less charged, not Without justice, against the race of
Israel. In the nation and in the individual, the pursuit
of gain as the sole object of life, must give a mean
and sordid cast to the character. To acquire largely,
whether fairly or not, was the highest ambition of the
Jew, who rarely dared or Wished to spend liberally.
All the circumstances of the times contributed to this
(lebasing change. The more extended branches of
coininercewere ahnost entirely cut off. Their brethren
in the East had lost their Wealth; the navigation of
the Mediterranean was interrupted by the Norman pi
rates; the slave-trade had entirely ceased or was pro
fiibited,as well by the habits of the times as by law.
In’the cities and free towns they were excluded by the
xealouscorporate spirit from all share in the burghers’
privileges. The spirit of the age despised traflic,.and
the merchant is honorable only where he is held in
honor. The Jews no doubt possessed great wealth;
what was extorted from them is ample proof of the
fact, and some of them by stealth enjoyed it ; but even
the wealthiest and most liberal were often obliged to
put on the sordid demeanor and affect the miserable
poverty of the poor pedlar of their own nation, whose
whole stock consisted in his pack of the cheapest ‘port
able articles.

This necessity of perpetual deception could not but
have a baneful effect on the manners and mind of the

people. Their chief trade seems to have been money
lending, of which, till they were rivalled and driven

1 Hist. de Languedoc, ii. 488. The Jews of Beziers then lived in a sepa<
rate quarter surrounded with walls.
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out of the open market by the Lombards, they were
the sole possessors. This occupation was not likely to
diminish either their own sordid meanness or their 1111

popularity. The ignorance of the age denounced all
interest for money alike as usury. The Jew was
judged out of his own Law, and all the Scriptural
denunciations against usury were brought forward,
especially by the clergy, to condemn a traffic of which
they felt and submitted to the necessity. The condem
nation of usury by the Church, as unlawful, contrib
uted, with the violence of the times, to render the
payment of the usurer’s bond extremely insecure. He
argued, not unfairly, that the more precarious, the
greater ought to be his gains : he took refuge in fraud
from violence and injustice. Society was at war with
the Jew. Some sudden demand of tribute, or some
lawless plunderer, would sweep away at once the hard
Wrung earnings of years;1 the Jew, therefore, still
practised slow and perpetual reprisals, and reimbursed
himself from the wants of the needy, for his losses from
the violent. Demolish his secret hive, like the ant,
the model suggested by his Wiseking, he would recon
struct it again, and ever at the expense of his enemy.
It was, generally throughout the world, the Cliristian,
who according to our universal Master of nature,
would spit upon and spurn the Jew; and the Jew,
who, when he found his advantage, would have the
pound of flesh nearest the heart of his bondsman. It

1 Montcsquieu thus observes of the Middle Ages: “ Le commerce passa
53.line nation pour iors couverte d‘inf'amie, ct bientot il ne fut distingue des
usures les plus affreuses, des monopoles, de la levee des subsides, at de
toutes les mauicres malhonnétcs d‘acquérir de Pnrgent. Les Juifs, cnrichis
par lcurs exactions, C-taientpillés par les princes avec la meme tyrannie:
chose qui consoloit 1e peuple, et ne les soulageoit pas.” Esprit des Lois,
xxi. 20.
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was a contest of religious zeal which had degenerated
into the blindest bigotry, and associated itself with the
most ferocious and unchristian passions, against ind11s
try and patience, which had made a forced but inti
mate alliance with the most sordid craft and the most

unfeelingavarice, to the utter extinction of every lofty
principle of integrity and honor.

Attempts were constantly made to restrict the exac
tions of the Jews from the poor: they were prohibited
from taking in pawn the tools of the artisan and the
implementsof husbandry. By a law of Philip Augus
tus the interest 011loans was limited to two deniers
per week on the livre: this would amount to above
fortyper cent. Later the rate of interest was doubled,
for it was found that the debtor was compelled by the
Jew to inscribe a larger sum than he actually bor
rowed. Interest on debts was generally limited to the
year, to prevent——which it did not do —-_all accu
mulation. The weekly interest was manifestly in
tended for the debts of the poor. There is a very
curious parchment roll in the French royal archives,1
according to which (probably during one of the ex
pulsionsof the J ews) certain inhabitants of the small
town of Vitry, about five hundred, claimed sums said
to have been extorted from them by the Jews to the
amount of eight hundred and forty-four livres nine
sous. This may show how widely these exactions
spread, and how they affected the poorest classes of
society. It shows, too, the utter insecurity of all these
debts, and that the Jews, almost the only holders of
that rare commodity, money, could hardly be expected
to refrain from making as rich a harvest as possible
during their short gleam of broken sunshine.

1 Cited by M. Dcpping. Compare his book, p. 180.
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It is time to proceed to our melancholy task, the
rapid picture of the Iron Age of Judaism in the West.
The first dark scene in our tragic drama is laid in a
country Where we should least expect to find it, the
Arabian kingdom of Grenada. It took place when the
Golden Age was in all its brightness, a foreshadowing
of darkness to come. It was brought on by the im
prudent zeal of the Jews. The nation was iii the
highest degree of prosperity and esteem: R. Samuel
Levi was at once prince of his own nation and vizier
of the king, Mohammed ben Gehwar, when one of the
Wise Men, Joseph Hallevi, attempted to make c011
verts among the Moslemites. The stern orthodoxy
of Islamism took fire, the rash teachers were hanged,
the race persecuted, and fifteen hundred families, of
whom it was said that he who had not heard of their
splendor, their glory, and their prosperity, had heard
nothing, sank into disgrace and destitution.1

A few years after, the Christian monarch, Ferdinand
the Great, as though determined not to be outdone in
religious zeal by his rival, the Moslemite king, before
he undertook a war against the Moors, determined to
let loose the sword against the Jews i11his own terri
tories. To their honor, the clergy interfered, prevented
the massacre, and secured not only the approval of
their own consciences, but likewise that of the Pope,
Alexander the Second, who, citing the example of his
predecessor, Gregory the Great, highly commended
their humanity.2 The sterner Hildebrand assumed a
dift"erenttone ; he rebuked Alfonso the Sixth for having

1 Basnage, ix. 5. This was near a century before the persecution from
which .\Iaimonidcs took refuge in Egypt.

9 “ Noverit prudentia vestra nobis placuisse quad Judmns qui sub vesml
potestate hahitant, tutati estis ne occiderentur: non enim gaudet Deus
etfusioue sanguinis, neque laatatnr perditione malorum." Alexander II.
Berengario, Vice-Comiti Nurbonensi (circa 1061).
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made laws restoring to the Jews certain rights, sub
mitting, as the Pontiff declared, the Church to the
syiiagogue of devils} During this whole period of
contest between the Christians for the recovery of

Spain and the Mussulmans in their desperate defence
of their conquests, the Jews stood on a perilous neutral
round. Their creed was obnoxious in different degrees

to both. If they could have lived a.peaceful life, they
were disposed to submit quietly to the conqueror : but
their "wealth tempted the cupidity of both 3 both were
inclined to employ them in the unpopular but lucrative
functions of financiers and tax-gatherers} and their
own propensities to gain induced them to undertake
these officesunder Christian or Mohammedan rulers.

Of all people the zealous Jews must have beheld
with the greatest amazement the preparations for the
Crusades, when the whole Christian world, from the
king to the peasant, was suddenly seized with a reso
lution to conquer the Holy Land of their fathers, in
order that they might be masters of the sepulchre of
the crucified Nazarene. Though they had been so long
exiled from that holy soil, though the few Jews who
dwelt in Palestine were but strangers in the land,
Jewish tradition had still clung, as has been said, with
undying fondness to their rightful ownership, to the
hopes of returning to that blessed country. Their
restoration to Judaea, to Jerusalem, was to be the great
work—the final triumph of the Messiah, whensoever
or wheresoever He should appear. And now of that

1 “ Dilectionem tuam monemus ut in terrft tuft. Judmos Ch1‘isti:misdomi
Imri, vel supra eos potestatein exercere, ulterius nullntenus sinus. Quid est
enim Judzeis Christiauos supponere vel hos eorum judicio subjicere, nisi
ecclesiam Dei supprimere et Satanse synagogam exaltare, et dum inimicis
Christi velis plaeere, ipsum Christum contemnere.” Greg. VII. Epist.
apud Baronius, sub. arm. 1080.
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land to breathe the air of which was wisdom, to tread
the soil of which seemed to the living happiness, to the
buried a share in the first resurrection, the Christians
were about to usurp the lordship. The followers .of'
Jesus, the false Messiah, were to take possession of the
realm which awaited the coming of the true Messiah.

But the times must have opened a most extensive
field for traffic and usury; and no doubt the Jews,
suppressing their astonishment, did not scruple to avail
themselves of such a golden opportunity of gain.
Nothing was too valuable, too dear, or too sacred, but
that it might be parted -with to equip the soldier of the
Cross. It’ the more prudent and less zealous monarchs,
like our Vi/Villiainthe Second, or nobles or churchmen,
profited by the reckless ardor of their compatriots to
appropriate, at the lowest prices, their fair fields and
goodly inhcritances, no doubt the Jews wrung no un
profitable bargains from the lower class of more needy
and as reckless adventurers. Arms and money must
be had;1 and the merchant or usurer might dictate
his own terms.

But little did this prudent people foresee the storm
which iinpended over them.2 The nation was widely

1 Even towards the close of the Crusades the princes, knights, even the
clergy, were dependent on Jewish mone_v—lendersForthe sums requisite for
their own equipment and that of their followers. The Lateran Council,

_ which is the fullest exposition of the privileges of the Crusaders, contains
the ibllmving L-:mon:—“Judznos vero ad remittendas usuras per szeeularem
compelli prtet-ipiinus potestatem, et donec illis remiserint ab universis Christi
fidelibus per e_\'coinn1unicutionissententiam eis omnino coxnmunio denege
tur. Ilis auteur qui Judxuis dehita solvere nequeunt in przcsenii, sic Prin
cipes .'<:m:ulziresutili dihitionc provideant: quod post iter arrepmm, u.<quequ0
do eorum obitu \'cl rt-dim certi.<siInecogno.<c:1tur,usurarinn incommoda non
iucurrant, eonipulsis Jiulzeis proventus pignorum, quos interim ipsi per
cepvrint in sortem, expoiisis deductis necessariis, cmnputare, cum hujusmodi
bemslicium non niultuni videatur habere dispendii, qund solutionem sic
prorogat, quod delritum non absorbet." Mansi. Concil. xxii. p. 1097, etseg.

2 The Jews had been accused, at an earlier period, the beginning of the
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dispersed i11Germany ; some statutes of King Ladislaus
show their existence in Hungary; in Bohemia they
had rendered good service, and lived on amicable terms
with the Christians 5i11Franconia they were numerous;
but their chief numbers and wealth were found in the
flourishing cities along the banks of the Moselle and
the Rhine. VVhen the first immense horde of un

disciplined fanatics of tlie lowest order, under the
commandof Peter the Hermit and VValterthe Penni
less, and under the guidance of a goose and a goat,
assembled near the city of Treves, a murmur rapidly
spread through the camp, that while they were ad
vancing to recover the sepulchre of their Redeemer
from the Infidels, they were leaving behind worse un
believers, the murderers of the Lord} In the words
of Jewish tradition, no doubt generally faithful in its
record of their calamities, ‘fithe abominable Germans
and French rose up against them, ——peopleof a fierce
countenance that have no respect to the persons of the
old, neither have they mercy upon the young,—and
they said, ‘ Let us be revenged for our Messiah upon
the Jews that are among us, and let us destroy them
from being a nation, that the name of Israel may be
had no more in remembrance; so shall they change
their glory and be like unto us ; then will we go to the
East.’” VVith one impulse the Crusaders rushed to

11th century, of stimulatin_r_§the persecutions of the Christian pilgrinls to
Jerusalem by the Mohammedan Sultans Axed and Hakim in Egypt.
These sovereigns had (lcst1‘0_\'edthe Christian temple over the Holy Sep
|1lCl!re- Cerlrenus, ii. 486 (Edit. Bonn); Zonarus. Radulph Glaber has
a story of the persecutions of the Jews at Orleans on account of(premature)
information given to the Mussulmans of an intended crusade. Compare Le
Beau, Hist. du Bas Empire, xiv. p. 202. _

1 “ Nos Dei hostes, inquiunt, Orientem versus, longis terrarum traetibus
trausmissis, desideramus aggredi, cum ante oculos sint Judaei, quibus inimi
citior extitit gens nulla Dei.” Guibert Abbas, ad ann. 1095.
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the city, and began a relentless pillage, violation, and
massacre of every Jew they could find. In this hor
rible day men were seen to slay their own children, to
save them from the worse usage of these savages.
Women, having deliberately tied stones round tl1e1n—

selves that they might sink, plunged from the bridge,
to save their honor and escape baptism. Their husbands
had rather send them to the bosom of Abraham than
leave them to the mercy, or rather the lustful cruelties,
of the Christians.1 The rest fled to the bishop’s palace
as a place of refuge. They were received by the
bishop, Engelbert, with these words :——“VVretcl1es,
your sins have come upon you; ye who have blas

' phemed the Son of God and calnmniated His Mother.

This is the cause of your present miseries, —-this, if ye
persist in your obduracy, will destroy you body and
soul forever.” He reproached them with their dis
regard of Daniel’s prophecy of our Lord’s coming, and
promised protection to their persons, and respect to
their property, on their conversion and baptism. Micha,
the head of the Jews, mildly requested instruction iii
the Christian tenets ; the bishop repeated a short
creed ; the Jews, in the agony of terror, assented.
The same bloody scenes were repeated in Metz, in
Spiers, in VVorms,in Mayence, in Cologne.‘ It was the
Sabbath in Spiers; ten were slain; a woman killed
herself to escape pollution. The bishop (all bishops
were not like Engelbert of Treves) saved the rest, for,
says Jewish tradition, “he had compassion on them,
and he delivered them out of the power of the enemy.”

1 Brewer, Ann. Trevirenses, i. p. 571, describes this scene, and would
persuade his readers that the Jews were driven to desperation only by their
fears. He says nothin,r_;of the previous inassacre. The Jews “ non parce
rent mtati, cui etiain Christiuni pepercissent.” The affair at the bridge he
turns against the Jews: “ Liberos parentes letho ipsi potius quam offerri
baptismo \;cllent stolide jactitabant.”
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The bishop is accused, not by the Jews, of having
received a large bribe for his mercy. Did his Christian
flock suppose that his humanity could not be accounted
forbut by his venality? In “Terms the Jews took refuge
in the bishop’s palace ; all thei_r houses were pulled
down; all that had not escaped were put to the sword.
The books of the Law were trampled underfoot; none
were spared but children and sucklings, who were
forcibly baptized, in Jewish language, “ defiled with
the proud water.” Many killed themselves ; the
brother slew his brother, the neighbor his neighbor, the
father his sons and daughters, the bridegroom his bride,
the husband the wife of his bosom. The bishop’s
house was surprised; all, except a very small remnant,
fell by the hands of the murderers or their own.
About eight hundred perished; a young Levite stabbed
a noble kinsman of the bishop, and of course was cut
to pieces. In Mayence again they fled to the bishop’s
palace, but in vai11; a massacre of 1300 took place;
the women killed themselves, and some of the old men
covered themselves with their praying garments, and
said, “ He is the Rock; his works are perfect.” Sixty
lay concealed in the bishop’s treasure-house ; they fled
to the Rheingau to their brethren there, were pursued
and slain, all but two, Uri and Isaac, who were forcibly
baptized. Isaac’s two daughters were also forcibly
baptized. Isaac slew his polluted daughters, lit a fire
i11his house, and offered a burnt—oifering as an atone
ment; then the two went into the synagogue, and, as
they saw the flame arise, slew themselves. In Cologne
the terror was overwhelming, but here the power of
the bishop, again the protector of the J ews, was more
equal to his humanity. The synagogues were sacked,
the books of the Law trampled in the dust; but the
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bishop sent them into the neighboring Villages, with
directions that they should be well treated. One
obstinate man, probably a Rabbi, Isaac, refused to fly;
he was dragged into tl1e church, where he spat upon
and blasphelned the Image ; he was put to death, and
his death, with that of a woman, are the only murders
recorded at Cologne in the Jewish Chronicle.1 The
locust band passed on ; 2 everywhere the tracks of the
Crusaders were deeply marked with Jewish blood. A
troop, under Count Emico, offered the same horrid
sacrifices to the God of Mercy, in the cities on the
Maine and the Danube, even as far as Hungary, where
the influence of the king, Coleman, could not arrest
his violence.3 How little horror these massacres ex

1 Many of these incidents are from the very curious Chronicle of Rabbi
Joseph hen Joshua ben Meir, the Sphardi, translated from the Hebrew for
the Oriental Fund by C. H. F. Bialloblotsky, London, 1835. The names
of other cities and towns in the book of R. Joshua are so disguised that it is
impossible to make them out. Some of the scenes, especially that in Mirah,
are very striking. It is curious to compare the general tone of the monkish
annalists of‘the Crusades: “ Per orbem universum omnium Christianorum
consensu dccrelum est, ut omnes Judmi ab illorum terris vol civitatibus
funditus pellerentur. Hique imiversi odio habiti, expulsi de civitatibus.
alii gladiis trueidati, San fluminibus necati, (liversisquc mortium generibus
interempti. Nonnulli etiam sese (liversa clade interemerunt." ltadulph.
The Chronicon Virdun. says, “ Quanquam a multis improbetur factum et
religioni adversari judicetur.” Apud Bouquet, xiii. That they sent all these
Jews to hell (ad Tartara demittunt) is a common phrase. The number of
the Jews massacred is of course. vari0nsl_v stated. Some Jewish accounts
give only 5000, seemingly heads of families. Aventinus (Annal. Bohem.)
gives 12,000 in Bavaria and the cities on the Danube. The Add. to
Lambert of Aschaffenburg thus relates the massacre at l\layenee: “ Apud
Moguntiam vero utriusque sexus Jud-.L-inumero n1ille et quatuor decem
interfet-ti sunt, et mnarfnzapars L-ivitalis ewusla est. Judmi qui per rliversas
provincias, metu compellente, Christiani facti sunt, iterum a Christiaxiitate
paulatim recesserunt.” Sub mm. 1097. Compare Sig. Gembl. sub arm.
10%.

'—’It is curious that R. Joshua (my book was written before the appearance
at‘ the translation) uses the same image: “ The locusts have no honey, and
yet {:0they forth, all of‘them, by bands." Prov. xxx. 27, p. 30.

3 Macius represents less favourably the conduct of the King of Hungary.
“ Rexque Ungarorum, persuasus principibus hoe facere, non restitit.” c. xv.
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cited may be judged from the coolness with which they
are related by the faithful representatives of the spirit
of the times, the monkish historians. The Emperor
Henry the Fourth alone saw their atrocity; in an edict
issued from Ratisbon, he permitted such Jews as had
been baptized by force to resume their religion, and
ordered their property to be restored. At this period
many took refuge in Silesia and Poland.

Nor were the persecutions of the"Jews in the First
Crusadevconfinedto Europe. 011 the capture of Jeru
salem by Godfrey of Boulogne, all the Jews in the
Holy City——soreports Jewish tradition— were put
to the sword by the devout worshippers of Him who
wept over the foreseen doom of the children of Jeru
salem on its first capture.1 J

Half a century elapsed for the Jews to multiply
again their devoted race, and to heap up new treasures
to undergo their inalienable doom of pillage and mas
sacre. A second storm was seen gathering in the
distance ; and, like a bird of evil omen which predicts
the tempest, the monk Rodolph passed through the
cities of Germany to preach the duty of wreaking ven
geance on all the enemies of God. The terrible cry
of “ HEP,” the signal for the massacre of the Jews
(supposed to be an abbreviation of “ Hierosolyma est
perdita”—-Jerusalem is lost) ran through the cities of
the Rhine. The Jews knew who were included under

the fatal designation of Christ’s enemies; some made a
timely retreat, but frightf'ul havoc took place in Co
logne, Mayence, \Vorms, Spiers, and Strasburg. They
found an unexpected protector, the holy St. Bernard,2

1 Dr. Zunz, Notes to Benjamin of Tudela, pp. 89, 396.
'1 I have elsewhere observed the curious fact, that of the biographers of

St. Bernard among the modems are two converted Jews, Neander and the
Pete Ravaignan.
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who openly reprobated these barbarities, and, in a
letter to the Bishop of Spiers, declared that the Jews
were neither to be persecuted nor put to death, 11or
even driven into exile. Jewish tradition doesjustice to
St. Bernard: “And he [God] se11tafter this Belial
[Rodolph the Monk] the Abbot St. Bernard from Clair
vaux, a city that is in Tzarphath [France]. And he
called also after their manner, saying, ‘ Let us go up
into Zion, to the sepulehre of the Messiah. But take

thou heed that thou speak to the Jews neither good
nor bad, for whosoever toucheth them is like as if he

had touched the apple of the eye of Jesus; for they
are His flesh and bone; and my disciple Rodolph has
not spoken aright— for of them it is said in the Psalms,
“Slay them not, lest my people forget.”’ . . .
And he took no ransom of the Jews, for he spake good
of Israel from his heart. . . . . If it had not been for
the compassion of the Lord that He had se11tthis priest,
there would have none escaped or remained of these.
Blessed be he that ransometh and delivereth l ” In
other places, to which St. Berna1'd’s influence did not

extend, the Jews bought security at a heavy price}
If in truth St. Bernard was disposed to mercy, other
churclnnen, who approached the nearest to St. Bernard

1 “And in other places the" Jews gave their silver and their gold to
deliver their lives from destruction; they withheld nothing from them of all
they demanded, and the Lord delivered them.” R. Joshua, p. 119. In
Cologne an aged Jew refused _to submit to baptism. A fierce Crusader
struck off his head, placed it on the root‘ofa house, and trampled the body
1mderf'oot. The Jews appealed to the mayor; the body was removed and
buried in their cemetery. They purchased of the bishop, by pledging their
houses and all their property in the city, the strong castle ot‘Woll<e11be1'g,
in which they defied the wild assaults of the rabble. A murder was com
mitted on two young Jews near Wolkenberg. The Jews bought of the
bishop the surrender of the murderer. They put out his eyes; he died in
three days. The Je\vs‘ fierce exultation of triumph was, “Thus may all
thy enemies be destroyed, O Lord!” p. 121.
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in influence and authority, spoke a different language.
Peter the Venerable, the Abbot of Clugny, addressed
a letter to the King of France, denouncing the wick
edness of sparing the most detestable and impious
Jews, while they wage war on the less detestable and
impious Saracens.1 He would not condernn them
to a general massacre (such was his mercy), but in
pure charity only to general pillage. For their great
crime, according to Peter the Venerable, besides their
obduracy and blindness to the Saviour, was not" their
cruel and grinding usury, but the receiving of stolen
goods, the furniture and sacred vessels of the Church,
which they treated with contumely so dreadful that it
might not be thought of, much less described in words.2

1 “Sed quid proderit inimicos Christiana: spei in exteris aut remotis
fiIlll)JSll1S8(]L1lac persequi, si nequam blasphemi, long/éSm'acem's detcriores
Judu-i, non longe a nobis, sed in mcdio nostro, tam libere, tam audacter,
Christum, euuetaque Christiana Sacramenta, impuuc bla.<pl1e1naverint,
conculcaverint, deturpaverint. . . . Si detestalidi sunt Saraceni (quia
quamvis Christuln (le Virgine, ut nos, natum fute.'u1tur,inultaque nobiscum
de ipso sentiunt, tamen Deum, Deique filium quod magis est, negant, mor
temque ipsius ac resurrectionem, in quibus tota summa salutis nostra est,
diffitentur), quantum exeerzuidi et odio habendi sunt Judtei, qui nihil
prorsusde Christo vel fidc Christiana sentientes, ipsum virgineum partum,
cunetaque redemptionis humanze sacraments. abjieiunt, blasphemant, sub
sannantl ”

9 “Non inquam ut occidantur admoneo, sed ut congruente uequitize suze
mode puniantur, e.\:horto1'. Et quid cougrueutius ad punieudos illos impios
modus, quam ille (1110et damnatur iuiquitas, et (Lr_7[u1'atm'cluzrilns. Quid
justius quam ut his quze frziuduleuter lucrati sunt, destituautur; quce ne
quitcr furati sunt, ut furibus, ct quod pejus est, hucusque audacibus e'
impunitis, miferautiirl. Quod loquor omnibus notuni est; non enim dts
simplici agzricultura, non dc legnli militia, non de quolibet houesto et utili
olficio,horrea sua frugibus, cellaria vino, nmrsupia nummis,’arcas auro vel
argento cumulant, quantum de his, qua: ut dixi LloloseChristicolis sub
trahunt; (le his qum furtim furibus empta vili pretio res cnrissimas compa
raut." He goes on to say that the Jews bought of thieves eensers, crosses,
consecratedchalices; that they insulted these holy vessels. “. . . . quia,
ut a veracibus viris audivi, eis usibus ceelestia illa vasa ad ejusdem Christi
nostrumque dedecus nefandumilli applicant, quos horrendum est cogitare.
et detestaudum dicere.” Petri Venerab. Epist.
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.Peter~arr-aigns a royal statute, an antiquated and dia
bolic statute} which secured the Jews in the possession
of such property, and did not compel them to declare
from whence they had obtained it. The Abbot f't)1'g()t
the ordinances which had so frequently prohibited the
clergy from selling or pawning the sacred treasures.
The law may have been intended to shield such eccle
siastics from shame and punishment. VVith the zeal
ous’ Peter these men perhaps were no better than
thieves, thus alienating the inalienable property of their
churches. His conclusion is 2 that it was just that the
Jews should be plundered without scruple or remorse,
in order that the expense of a war against one race of
Infidels should be maintained by the ill-gotten and
justly confiscated wealth of another race of Infidels.
Throughout this Crusade the absence of the Emperor
Conrad in the Holy Land deprived the Jews of their
legal protector, so that many cruel acts of individual
murder took place, despite the merciful intervention of
St. Bernard and the Pope, at Mayence, at Bacharach,
at Ascliaffenbnrg (where a woman drowned herself
to avoid baptism), at VViirtzburg, where the rabble

1 “ Insuper ut tam nefarium fnrnm Judzeorumque commercium tutius
esset, Iex jam Vetusta, sed Vere diabo1ic:1,ab ipsis Christianis principibus
processit, ut si res ecclesiastica, vel quorl deterius aliquod sacrum vas apud
Jll(l£\')1ll1l1‘C1')CI‘tll]]1fuerit, nee rem sacrilego furto possessam reddere, nec
usquam furem Judzeus prodere compellatur. Manet inultum scelus de«
testabile in Judazo, quod lxorridft morte suspendii punitur in Christiano.
Pinguescit deinde ct deliciis aflluit Judzeus, unde laqueo suspenditur
Christianus.”

2 Auferatul‘ ergo vel ex maximft parte imminuatnr Judaiearum divina
rum male parta pinguedo; et Cliristianos excercitus, qui nt Saracenus
expngnet, pecuniis vel terris propriis Christi Domini sui amore non parcit,
Judmorum thesauris tam male acquisitis non parent. Rcservetur eis vita,
auferatilr pecunia, ut per dextras Christizmornm adjntas peeuniis blasphe
mantinm Judzeorum expugnetur infidelium audacia Saracenoruni. Haic
tibi, benigne, Re:—'.,scripsi, amore Christi, tuique atque exercitus Chris
tiani.” Epist. Petri Vénerab. npud Bouquet, xv. p. 641.
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accused them of drowning a young‘ man who was
made a martyr. The army passed on, as the Jews
record with triumph, to perish by plague, famine,
and the sword. “ The Jews returned to dwell in quiet
throughout the land of Ashkinaz [Germany].” An
attempt to raise the old terrible cry of Hep, before the
Crusade of Frederick Barbarossa, was put down by
the stern vigor of the Emperor. The Jews testified
their gratitude by lavish presents} The Pope, Euge
nius the Third, espoused the same humane part; and
it has been conjectured that his release of all debts due
to Jewish usurers was a kind of charitable injustice,
to diminish the general odium against this unhappy
people. The turbulent Rodolph was shut up in his
cloister.

These atrocities, however (and I cannot lament my
want of space, which prevents me from entering more
at large into such and similar crimes), were the acts
of a fanatic mob in the highest state of religious intox
ication. We must now behold a mighty sovereign
and his barons uniting in deeds, if less sanguinary, not
less unjust. Both in the North and South of France,
the Jews were numerous and wealthy? They boast
that they were as numerous as when they went forth
from Egypt.3 In the South they were the most flour
ishing; they were more mingled with the people, were
not entirely dispossessed of their landed property, and

1 R. Joshua, 186.
3 See the pnynients made by the Jews to the Bishop of Beziers, Hist.

de Languedoc, ii. 293 (Preuves, 209). William Viscount of Montpellier,
grants the appointment of a Jew (or Saracen) as Bayle in Montpellier, p.
442 (A.C. 1146). Prouvcs, p. -16. Lands pledged to Jews, ib. (Preuves,
p.101).

3 “ ’I‘:mtusvero tamque innumerabilis in iliis rcgnis propemodum Judas
orum numerus fuit nt altero tanto plures fuisse dixeris quam olim ex
Egypto egressi sunt.” Schevet Judah, 186.

yon. m. 13
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Were sometimes called to manage the finances of the
great feudatories. In Narbonne, according to Benja
min of Tudela, who visited them, they held great
domains under the protection of the princes of the
land. In Beziers, in Montpellier, they still drove a
most prosperous traffic. They had great establish
ments in Lunel, where there was a famous synagogue,
i11St. Gilles, in Arles, in Carcassonne. In Toulouse,
Roger, Viscount of Carcassonne, had a Jew for his
minister of finance. In these a11d other southern

cities lived their most distinguished Rabbis, and flour
ished their most prosperous schools. In the North
they were spread throughout the country; hardly a
large city or town was without them. Their syna
gogues in Troyes, Dijon, Macon, vied in the learning
of their Rabbis, and in the wealth of the communities,
with Beziers, Montpellier, and Marseilles. \Vhile the
Christians were but scantily instructed in the cathedral
schools, the Jewish seminaries of learning flourished in
many cities. But Paris was their headquarters. Jew
ish tradition and the inonkisli Cliristian annals agree
in their numbers, their wealth, their luxury ; they had
numerous households, domestic servants, “ worshippers
of strange gods; ” the Christianity of those days was
idolatry to the Jews. That they possessed, in Paris
and its neighborhood, lands, houses, meadows, vine
yards, barns, and other immovable property, was sadly
shown ‘when the edict for the confiscation of all these

possessions was issued. It is said by the monkish
writers that they owned half Paris}

1'“ And the Jews multiplied in Paris in those days, and waxed veiy
mighty in riches and goods, and they took unto themselves nmn-servants
and maid—scrvants, the d:1ug_;htersof strange gods, from every one whom
they chose." R. Joseph, p. 191.

“ Siquidem . . . . multitude maxima Judaeorum Parisiis hnbitabat, quze
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But public detestation lowered upon them with a
threatening aspect. Stories were now propagated, and
found an easy belief among ignorant and prejudiced
minds, of the most blasphemous and sanguinary crimes
perpetrated by the Jews. A renegade monk accused
them of intelligence with the infidel sovereigns of Pal
estine. No deaths could take place under mysterious
circumstances but, if Jews were to be found, the Jews
were guilty of the murder. It was generally believed
that they often decoyed Christian children into their
houses,and crucified them alive ; 1 that, by bribery or
theft, they would obtain possession of the consecrated
Host, and submit it to every kind of insult. Yet both
king and nobles felt that to this odious race they stood
in the humiliating relation of debtors. The lavish ex
penditure caused by the Crusades, and the heavy
exactions of the government, made it necessary to raise

de diversis orbis partibus ob pacis diuturnitatem illuc convenerat.” Vin
cent de Beauvais, quoted in the Fortalitium Fidei, p. 193. “Ubi longam
habentes conversationem in tantum ditati sunt quod fere medietalem totius
civitatis sibi vindicaverant." Vincent de Beauvais and Rigord (Bouquet,
xvii.) use the same words.

1 It was the same in Germany. See in R. Joshua, where they are
accusedof throwing a child into the water (in that case there was no child),
and of having drowned a Gentile girl who had fallen into the Rhine near
Bibcrich. “Then they arrived at Cologne, all who were in the Jewish
barges were thrown into the river, and there was a general cry to force the
Jews to be baptized. It must be added that the Emperor Frederick Bar
baros=.aseized the opportunity of fining the city of Cologne 500 pieces of
gold, the bishop 4200. p. 178.

“ Certissime enim” (so writes an author quoted in the Fortalitium Fidei)
“compertum est qnod omni mine in qualihet provincia sortes mittuntur,
qua: civitas vel oppidum Chrislianum sanguinem aliis civitatibus tradat."
“And they began to hate them more, and found false accusations against
them. saying that every year they milled :1Gentile on a cross in a cave;
and so they embittered their lives." R. Joshua. The monk Rigord is
even more minute and particular. He says that the Jews every year, at
Easter, descended into their caves, and perpetrated the cruel and impious
rite. Rigord, in Bouquet, or in Guizot, Coll. des Mémoires.
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money on any terms.1 Their only alternative lay be
tween the Jews and the few Lombard money-lenders,
whom St. Bernard seems to mean when he denounces
certain Christians as more extortionate usurers than
the Jews. Thus tl1e Jews had a hold upon almost all
the estates of the country; they had mortgages on
half Paris, — this perhaps was their ownership, — and
scarcely any one but had some article in pawn ; even
the clergy, whose pleasures were not without expense,
had still committed vessels, reliquaries, even reliques,
to the profane hands of these relentless extortioners,
who probably scrupled little to wring the greatest
profit from the general distress? These vessels they
were charged with misusing in the most revolting and
contemptuous manner; they made the chalices serve
as porringers for their children. The Jews stood to
the rest of society something in the relation of the pa
tricians in early Rome and in Athens to the impover~
ished commonalty, but without their power; it is said,
indeed, that they imprisoned their debtors in their own
houses.3 Such was the state of affairs on the accession

of the ambitious Philip Augustus. The predecessor

1 See the remarkable letter of Innocent III., quoted above, to the Count
of Nevers. Not only were the widows and orphans despoiled of their iu—
heritance, but the Church of her tithes, “Cum Judwi eastella et villas
detineant oeeupata, qui ecelesiarum przelatis de parocliialijure eontemnunt
penitus rcspoudere.” Epist. x. 190. Also to the Bishop of Auxerre,
“Jutlmi qui cum villas, przedia et vineas emerant deeiinus ex eisdem uc«
clesiis et personis eeclesiastieis (lebitas reddere cr>ntra(licunt.” Epist. x. 61.

2 “ Sed ct vasu Sacra pro instante ecclesize necessitate sibi nomine vadei
supposita tam viliter tractatant, quod eorum infantes in calicibus otiils in
vino fartas comedébant, et cum eis bi|)ebunt.” Quoted in l<‘o1'taliti1unl’inlei.
“And they laid against them false accusations, saying, ‘ Ye take the .'<il\'el'
vessels and the goblets which are in the churches us a pledge, and despise
them, and give to drink out of them unto your sons and your daughters for
the sake of displaying them.’ ” R. Joshua, p. 191.

3 “ Alii Parisiis in domibus Judzeorum sub_jura1nento adstricto, quasi in
carcere tenebuntur captivi.” Rigord, apud Bouquet, xvii.
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of Philip Augustus, Louis VIL, though he had passed
a severe law against Jewish converts to Christianity
who had relapsed to Judaism, punishing them with
death and mutilation, yet had been so mild to the
Jews as to merit a rebuke from Pope Alexander III.
It ishis reproach by a historian of the day, that, though
a defender of the Church, yet from excessive eupidity
he had favored the Jews too much, and given them

privileges contrary to the laws of God and of the
reahn.1» During the youth of Philip Augustus, it is
said that a Jew (whether, as is often the case, the fre
quent mention of a crime had excited some man of
disordered imagination to perpetrate it) had crucified
a youth named Richard at Pontoise ; 2 the body was
brought to Paris, and wrought many miracles. No
sooner had Philip ascended the throne, than he took a
short way to relieve his burdened subjects, by an edict
which confiscated all debts due to the Jews, and com
manded thcm to surrender all pledges in their hands.“

1 Apud Bouquet, xii. p. 180. _
2 “ Saint Richard, dont le corps repose dans l‘Eglise de S. Innocent des

Champeaux a Paris, fut ainsi égorge et crucifié par les Juifs, et merite par
ce martyre de monter dans le royaume des cieux.” Rigord, in Guizot,
p. 15. '

Jost seems to admit the truth of the crucifixion of Richard of Pontoise, I
know not on what grounds. I can conceive such things at a later period
of the persecutions. At such later period Rabbi Joseph acknowledges that
in the city of Nosa ( ?) in Germany, a Hebrew, a foolish man. met a Gentile
girl, and slaughtered her and cast her into the midst of a well, before the
face of the sun, for he raved wilh madness. The result was a rising of the
people, in which the murderer was killed; many Jews were broken on the
wheel, among them the brothers ot' the murderer. His mother was buried
alive. 'l‘lre bishop exacted a lieavy fine from all the Jews. p. 219.

3 The hatred of the Jews to Philip Augustus was indelible. R. Joseph
thus announces his birth: “And in his old age he [Louis VII.] begat a
son, and he called his name Philip, and by surname Deodatus, and others
called him Augustus; and he was an oppressor of the Jews from his birth,
and from the womb, and from his conception.” p. 141.

" And Philip (he came to the throne at fifteen) was pleasing in the sight
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Among the effects a golden crucifix, and a Gospel,
adorned with precious stones, were found. Soon after
this tl1e Jews were peacefully assembled in their syna
gogues on the Sabbath (February 14:),1when suddenly
all these buildings were surrounded by the royal troops,
the Jews dragged to prison, while the officers took
possession of their houses. A new edict followed

(April), which confiscated all their immovable goods,
houses, vineyards, fields, barns, wine—p1'esses,to the use
of the king and his successors,2 and co1n1na11dedthem
instantly to sell their movables and to depart from the
kingdom. As they had in vain appealed to the king,
who was as hard as a rock or as iron,3 so i11Vain they
appealed to the nobles and to the ministers of the
Gospel. Holy bishops as well as fierce barons closed
their ears. against the supplications of unfortunate cred
itors and obstinate unbelievers. Obliged to part witl1

of his servants, because he was an oppressor of‘the Jews. And when he
was chosen, he executedjudgments among them, for they accused them
wrongfiilly; but every year they shed innocent blood, and Israel was
brought very low.” p. 176.

1 “ Venerabilis ergo Philippus rex quod vivente patre din mente clausum
gestaverat et ob pair-is 7'evc7‘cniianzperficere formidaverat, in ipso regni
initio zelo Dei flammatus, aggressus est. Nam ad ipsius mandatum capti
sunt Judtei per totam Franciam in Synagogis suis in Sabbato.” Vincent.
Bellov. in Fortalit. Fidei. As Philip's accession was at the age of‘fifteen,
he must have been a precocious persecutor. Alberic des Trois Fontaincs
thus relates the act of‘Philip, sub ann. 1182: “ Et quia Judmos odio ha
bebat ct multos in eis de nomine Jesu Christi blasphemare audehat, omncs
eorum dcbitores a debitis absolvit. quintft parte summre fiscn retenta, ct
eodem anno omnes de regno ejecit, datis prius induciis vcndemli supel—
Iectiles suas, et parandi ea qu-re necessaria sunt egressui, antequan cos
omnino ejicerct. Demos autem et vineas et alias possessiones retinuit
fisco.”

2 “ Quant it leurs domaincs tels que maisons, champs, vignes, graliges,
pressoirs, et autres immeubles, il (le Roi) s‘en reserve la propricté pour ses
successeurs en trone de France et pour lui." Rigord.

3 “ II out etc plus facile d‘atfendrir les rochers, et changer Ie {er en
plomh. que de {hire renoncer l':‘1medu Roi trés Crétien, it la resolution
que Diemlui avuit inspire'.” Rigord.
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their effects at the lowest prices, the Jews sadly de

parted, amid the execrations of the people, and bearing
away little but their destitute wives and children, from
the scenes of their birth and infancy. Some submitted
to conversion ; some offered, in vain, splendid presents
to the king and to the nobles. The decree was rigidly
executed in the royal domains 31in the South of France
the great vassals paid less respect to the royal edict,
even where it had authority, and the Jews were still
found in those provinces, sometimes in offices of trust.

But, strange as it might appear to them, the nation
was neither more wealthy nor the public burdens less
grievous, after this summary mode of wiping off the
national debt. Before twenty years had elapsed,
France beheld her haughty monarch bargaining with
this cletested race for their readmission into the coun

try, and, what is no less extraordinary,2 the Jews,
forgetting all past injustice, in the steady pursuit of
gain, on the faith of such a king, settling again in

1 In 1181, when Philip Augustus banished the Jews from his kingdom,
they had two syiia_r_top;1iesin Paris: one in the City, Rue de la Juiverie,
was, after their expulsion, turned into a church, by the name of S. Mary
l\Ia;:daleue in the City; the other was in the Rue de la Tacherie, which
forinerly had the name of La Juiverie. In 1198, when recalled into
France by the same king, they repaired the synagogue in the Rue de la.
Tacheric, and established a second in an ancient tower of one of the walls
of Paris, near the eloister of‘ S. Jean de Greve. This tower and the ad
jacent street were called “ Pet au Diahle,“ in mockery, it is said, of this
synagrugiie. They had two ceineteries, one in the Rue Galande, the other
at the bottom of the Rue de la llarpe, near the banks of the Seine; lower
down on the river was a mill for their exclusive use. They had afterwards
estnhlislnnents in the Cul de Sac (le S. Faron, Rue de la Tisanderie, hence
called Cul de Sac (les Juifis, in the Rue de Judas, .\lont S. Geiiévieve, in
the Rue des Lomlmrds, in the Rue Quimrainpnix in the City, and in the
Enceinte (lu Palais. Froni l)ulaure, Hist. de Paris, i. p. 526.

2 Ordonnanee des Rois, 1198. “And in the year 4358 Philip, the king of
Tzarpath (France) allowed the Jews to dwell in Paris rt//ninst the will Q]
the nation, but they did not lengthen out their days there, for they cast
them out a second time into another country." R. Joseph, p. 220.
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this inhospitable kingdom,1 and filling many streets of
Paris which were assigned for their residence. It was
not till twenty years after, that an edict was issued
to regulate their usurious exaetions and the persons to
whom it might be lawful to le11d rfioney. This ordi
nance, by tacitly sanctioning all transactions but those
inhibited, recognized at once the extent, the legality,
and the importance of these afl"airs. The Jews be
came as it were the standing and authorized money
lenders of the realm. They were forbidden to lend
to those who lived by daily labor, and tlierefore had
nothing to pledge for their debts, —to any monk or
regular canon, without consent of the abbot or his
chapter, signified in their letters-patent. They were
forbidden to take in pawn any church-ornaments, any
vestment stained with blood, any ploughshare, any ani
mal used in husbandry, or unwinnowed corn. Knight,
burgess, or mereliant must give an assignment of some
hereditament, tenement, or rent, with consent of the
lord. The Jew was rescued from violence in enforc
ing his just demands. The interest was limited to
two deniers on the livre per week (more than 40 per
cent). The other articles of this decree regulated
the payment of existing debts. Philip Augustus and
some of his barons made another ordinance for the
regulation of debts to Jews. It enforced their l1av
ing a common seal as the register of their debts under
appointed otlicers. This ordinance limited the interest

1 Jost is almost as indignant against his f'oref'atl1ersas against the king:
“ Beide Theile maehten sich keine Erkliirungen, keine lfhrenrettungs-"ch
suehe, keine Ve1‘.<pI‘eclu1ii;:e11:Beide Theile waren gel(lgie1'i;;, 1lI1(l heide
schlosson den \’ergleit'li, jedler in der Absicht den andern zu bcriicken:
die Juden wollten (lurch Wucher die alten Verluste ersetzen; der Kiinig
hofite (lurch sie seincn Schatz zu fiillen; wenigstens nahm er vorher so
vie], dass er dem andern Theilc Zeit lassen konnte sich zu erholen." vi.
p. 272.
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to the same amount; all old debts were to be re
sealed on a stated day. If the debtor was on his
travels, the debt was to be officially recorded and the
interest due thereon. No church-property was to be
pledged without the assent of the count or baron.
As soon as a loan is paid over to a debtor, both par
ties shall swear that the sum received is in accord
ance with the agreement; if this is not done, the
creditor loses his right, the debtor is liable to punish—_
ment by the king. No debt is good without the sig
nature and seal of the parties, unless the Jew has
some gold, silver, or valuable article in pawn. Two
substantial men in each city shall keep, one the seal,
the other the roll of the debt. These men must take
an oath not to affix the seal without having carefully
investigated the transaction; every town shall keep a
notary for Jewish business, and give security for the
accuracy of all the legal instruments. In the South
the condition of the Jews was still comparatively pros
perous; it was among the bitter charges of Pope In
nocent the Third against Raymond, the heretical Count
of Toulouse, that he employed Jews in high official
situations.

On the accession of Louis VIII., A.C.1223, he grati
fied his impoverished barons with a new decree, which
at once annulled all future interest on debts due to
the Jews, and commanded the payment of the capital
within three years, at three separate instalments.1 The
Jews were declared attached to the soil, and assigned
as property to the feudatories,2 or rather recognized as

1 Ordonnances des Rois, A. c. 1298. Second Ordinance, Sept. 1.
2 Ordonnances des Rois, i. 47. See the words of the statute in Hallam,

Middle Ages, i. p. 167. The preamble is declared to be enacted, “per
assensum 'Archepiscoporum, Episr:oporum, Comitum, Baronum et Militum
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property belonging to them of right; no one might
receive or retain the Jew of another. In the crusade
against Raymond, the seventh Count of Toulouse, it
was among the terms of his submissioii, that he should
no longer employ Jewish officers.

Louis IX. ascended the throne A. C. 1226; a man
whose greatness and whose weakness make us alter

nately applaud and reprobate his claim to the desig
nation of' Saint. But his greatness was his own, his
weakness that of his age. Unhappily it was this darker
part of his character which necessarily predominated
in his transactions with the Jews. Already during
his minority an edict had been passed, again prohibit
ing all future interest on debts due to Jews. Louis

himself entered into the policy of forcing them to give
up what was considered the nefarious trade of usur
Another law (soon after his accession) recognized the
property of each baron in his Jews, whom he might
seize by force on the estate of another} In 1234,
Louis, for the welf-a1‘eof his soul, the souls of his father
and all his ancestors, annulled one third of all debts

regni Fl‘£ll1Ci{I}qui Judseos habent et: qui non hahent.” A. C. 1223. “Ordi

nzwimus de statu Judaeorum quod nullus nostrum alterius Judzros recipere
potest rel retinere.” It was renewed with some alterations in 1230.

In 1278 the seneschal of Carcassonne is ordered to compel the Jews, who
had trzu1st'::rrcdthemselves from the Jewry of the king (the king had by
this time acquired greater power in the South) in Beziers to that of the
bishop, to return to their former synagogue. The bishop was fined and
ordered to destroy the new synagogue which he had built for them. Hist.
dc Lnnguetlnc, iv. p. 27. They are said to be “ taillables a la volonté ” of
their lords. iv. 75-08.

1 “ Uhicunque aliquis invenerit Judnenm suum licité capere poterit tan
quam proprium servum.” On this M. Depping justly ohserves, “C’est
ainsi quc lcs phlnteurs d'Amérique reeiament leurs negi'es partofit oi: ceux
ci se sont rét'ugi(‘s. Les Juifs soumis aux Barons n'étaient (lone guerc mail
Ieurs que lcs esclares rlans les colonies, si n‘est qu'on les lai.-ssait excrcer
leur inrlustrie,” the gains of which they claimed to share, and often con
fiscated. Depping, p. 190.
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due to J ews.1 No bailiff might arrest- or maltreat a.
Christian for any debt due to a Jew, or force him to
sell his hereditaments. The populace readily con
curred with their devout monarch in the persecution
of their creditors. Louis was actuated by two motives,
both grounded on religion : one, implacable hatred
towards the enemies of Christ; 2 the other, a conscien-
tious conviction of the unlawfuhiess of usury.3 The
Lombards and Cahorsins shared in the devout abhor
rence of «the saintly monarch, but the Christians were
left to the tender mercies of the Church; the king
took upon himself the duty of repressing the usuries of
the Jews, at least those which were his own (it may
be doubtful how far he interfered with those of his
feudatories), or preventing their poison from infecting
his reahn.4 Much of his injustice may be traced to
a desire of converting the Jews from usurious money
lenders into laborious artisans. It may be observed,
too, that even the pious king, in his zeal for the
Crusades, had been obliged to borrow of the Jews,
even on usurious terms. There is a singular struggle
between conscience and bigotry in the good king,

1 “ Quietavit . . . tertiam partem totius debiti quod debebant Judmos.”
2 “Aussi vous dis je, me dist le roy, que nul si n’est grand clerc et theo

logien parfait ne doit disputer aux Juifs, mais doit Fhomme lay, quand i1
oit mesdire a la toy Chrétienne, defendre la chose non pas seulement (les
paroles, mais it bonne espée trauchant, et en fruppant les médisans et mes
crézmsii travers 1ecorps, taut qu’iI put le fuire entrer.” Joinville, Vie de
S. Louis.

3 The Marquis Pastoret observes, “ Les mesures que prit Louis IX. contre
les Juifs eurent bieu plus pour objet dc gumntir on de proteger (les Fran
euis tourmentés par leurs u.sures_.que d‘cn enrichir par les confiscations Ie
trésor de l‘état.’’ 1’retace, xv., Ordonnances (les Rois.

4 “ De Christianis 1'0.-iieratoribusct usuris eorum ad przelatos ecclesia: per
tinere videtur, ad me vero pertinet de Judaeis, qui jugo servitutis mihi sub
jecti sunt ne scilicet per usurns Christiuuos opprimant . . . . et veneno suo
iuficizmtterrain meam.” Gul. Carnot, quoted by Ducange, Sur les Eta!)
lissemeuts.
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and conscience gets the upperhand. He orders that
measures be taken by trustworthy persons to make
restitution even to the heirs of those usurers to whom
debts are due. There is, too, a singular conflict be
tween the intolerance and the piety of the Saint.
Though in one place the law states that the Jews are
to be expelled from the realm and their property sold,
yet their synagogues with their cemeteries are to be
restored, as though l1e would not cut them ofi”from
the worship of God} But policy or justice entered
little into the minds of the populace. In 1239, they
rose upon the Jewish quarter in Paris, and committed
fiightful ravages. Their example was followed in
Orleans and many other considerable cities. The
great vassals were not behind in lawless barbarity.
The Assize of Brittany surpassed the worst fanaticism
or injustice of sovereign or people? It was held by
John the Red, at Ploermel. It complained that hus
bandry was ruined by the usurious exactions of the
Jews. It banished them from the country, annulled
all their debts, gave permission to those who possessed
their property to retain it; it prohibited any molesta
tion or information against a Christian who might kill
a Jew ; in other words, it licensed general pillage and
murder.

The next ordinance of the pious Louis was aimed
not only at the usuries, but also at the religion of the

1 So I understand the Ordinance of 1257-8, though it is not quite clear:
“Cum antequam iter urripuissemhs trzmsmarinum quzedam bona percepi~
mus a Judmis, non tamen animo retinendi. Et postmodum cum Judmos
ipsus do terrft nostra mandavissemus expelli, aliqua percepimus qua: Imba
hzung insuper et de bonis quorundam usurnriorum in Normannia def'unc
forum inveuerimus aliqua percepisse . . . . . . Restituantur usurze hiis a
quibus habitm fuerunt, vel eorum hazredibus, si possunt inveniri.” Onion
nances des Rois, sub arm.

9 Compare Beuguot, Juifs d‘Occident, p. 99.
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Jews. Something of awe mingled with thelgeneral
feeling of detestation against this devoted race. The
Jews were suspected of possessing much dark knowl
edge which they employed to wreak their revenge on
Christians. They were in alliance with the evil spirits.
They were the masters of many fearful secrets and
babalistic spells. A council prohibited their practising
as physicians; for who knew by what assistance they
might heal? The great source as well of their blas
phemies-against Christ as of these dangerous and mys
terious secrets, was their dark and unintelligible Tal
mud. An edict was issued for the destruction of these
volumes. Four-and—twenty carts-full of ponderous
tomes were committed to the flames in Paris}

Could St. Louis have completed his task, and eradi
cated the Talmud from the hearts of the Jewish people,
he might have shaken the Rabbinical power, and in
flicted a fatal blow upon the religion. Many of the
Wise Men fled, to secure their treasures of knowledge.
The emigration was well-timed for St. Louis, who
wantedmoney for his Crusade. The goods of the em
igrants and their debts were seized for the Crown. One
thing was yet wanting to fill the cup of misery. Not
withstanding his marked and indelible features, in the
commondress of the country, the Israelite might escape
the blind fury of the populace. To complete his out
lawry, and to mark him out as an object of inevitable
persecution, it was ordained that he should wear a sort

~ 'Caetcrum ordinationem factam in perpetuum dc Judzeis observari
districte przecipiinus qua: tnlis est: Juda-i cesscnt ab usuris, et blasphcmiis,
sortilegis et characteribus, et tam Talibus [the Talmud] quam alii libri, in
quibus inveuiuutur l)1a:-‘plieiiii-.9,coinbunmtur, et Jud-xi qui ll{(3Cobservare
noluerunt expelluutur et tnL11sg1'essoresIegitiml:puniantur. E! virmzt omnes
Judwi de Zaboribus manumn surzrum, val ncgociat[0m'bus si-no te1'mL')zz's-vel
usuris. ’ Ordonnance, sub mm. 1254, c. 32.
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of conspicuous outward brand upon his dress ; this was
called the Rouelle. It was to be Worn by both sexes,
and consisted of a piece of blue cloth on the front and on
the back of the garment. This device originated in the
clergy. It was enacted as a general usage throughout
Christendom by the Council of Lateran, under In
nocent the Third,——a pontiff in his later days more
hostile than his predecessors to the J ews.1 It was en
forced by other councils, as at Rouen and at Arles. It
was finally made a law of the realm by St. Louis in the
year before his death,2 who thus bequeathed to the
miserable subjects, whom he had oppressed during his
life, a new legacy of shame and calamity.

We are fatigued, our readers also are perhaps equally
so, with the dreary prospect, which, like the desert
wilderness, still spreads before us. VVe know not

where to look for gleams of Christian mercy through
these clouds of fanaticism and injustice. In Germany,
indeed, the Emperors strove against the spirit of the
age; Frederick Barbarossa was accused of too great
leniency to the J ews. The Archbishop of Cologne, it
has appeared, was called to account by the Emperor
for arbitrary maltreatment of the Jews.3 That most

I extraordinary man, Frederick the Second, aggravated
the suspicious which attached to his Christianity on
account of his high-minded resistance to the Papal
power, by extending what was deemed unchristian pro
tection over this proscribed race. They brought him
intelligence that three Christian children had been
found dead, at the time of the Passover, in the house
of a Jew. “ Let them be buried then,” coolly replied

1 See above, p. 196, note 1. 2 Bouquet, xii. 286.
3 See above, p. 196.
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the philosophicEmperor} But the Emperor rendered
the Jews a more effectual service, by instituting an in
vestigation of the fact Whether Jews’ were bound to
murder children on that day. The cause was decided
by grave theologians by the acquittal of the Jews from
this monstrous charge. But our astonishment is great
(our History has already dwelt on this strange fact) on
finding Fredericl{’s mortal antagonist, Innocent IV.,
one of the haughtiest bigots who ever sat on the Papal '
throne, issuing a Bull to the archbishops, bishops, and
nobles of Germany, in which he treats with scorn the
figmefnts of murders charged against the Jews, and
brands as crimes the cruelties exercised against them.2

1 Zcmach David, quoted by Jost, vii. p. 242.
‘3I cannot refrain from quoting this remarkable Bull, from which ex

tracts have been given, at full length: “Archepiscopis ct Episcopis per Ale
manuimn constitutis lachrymabilcni Judmoruin Ale1n:1nni:crccepimus qu:Bs
tinnem, quod nonnulli tam ecclcsiustici quznn szcculnres principcs, ac alii
nohileset potentcs vcstrnrum civitutum ct diocccsum,ut eorum bonu injuste
rliripiaut ct usurpent, atlvcrsus illos impia cousiliu cogitantes ct fingentes
occasioues varias ct divcr.~'ns;hoe considerate prudcnter, quod quasi ex
.'1rchi\'is eorum Cliristiamu litlci tcstiinoniu prodicrunt, Scripturfi (livinf.
inter alia inandata legis (liccnte ‘Non occidos,’ ac prohibente illos in solem
nitnte paschuli, quicquzun morticinum non contingcre, falso imponunl;
eisdcm, quod in ipsft solcmnitate se corde pueri communicant infcrfecti,
crcdcmlo id ipsnm legcm prmcipcre cum sit legi manifestiz coutr:1rium: ac
eismaliciosc objiciunt hominis cadaver mortui, si coutigcrit illud alicubi
reperiri. lit pcr hoc ct z1Ii:1quamplurima figmcnta smviulites in ipsis, cos
super his non accusatos, non confcssos nee convictos contra privilegiu illis
ab Apostolic-ftScdc clcmvntcr indulta spoliant contra Dcum ct justitiam
omnibus bouis suis; ct int-(lift.cnrceribus, ac tot niolestiis, tantisque grava
minibus prcmunt ipsns, (liversis pocnarum afiligcmlo gcncrlbiis, ct morte
turpissimft eorum quumpluriinos coiideinnanrlo, quod il(lI:I11Junhci quasi
exiistcntcs sub I')I‘&\Z‘(liCl’0I‘11111nohiliuin ct potcntium tlnminin, dctcrinris con
ditionis, quum eorum putres sub l’l1aruose fucrunt in ;Egypto, coguntur (la
locis iuhsxbitutis ab eis ct suis antcccssoribus, a tcmpore cujus non extut
memoriu,miscrubilitcr cxulnre: nude hoe cxterminium mctuentes (tuxe
ruut ad _-\postolic.teScdis prudcntiam recurrcndum. Noleutes igitur PHE
fatos Judzcos injuste vcxari, quorum conversionein Dominus misericorditer
expectat; cum tcstnntc Prophetft, credantur reliquim sulvzefieri eorundem;
man(l:unus quatenus eis vos exhibcntes flxvorubiles ct benignos, quicquid
Iupcr prmmissis contra eosdem Judzcos per prozdictos prmlatos, nobi1es,et
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Of all the Bulls issued from the _Vatican this is one
of the most extraordinary (I would fain suppress the
suspicion that there was temptation to usurp authority
and display his supremacy over the subjects of the Em
peror). Among the tl1unders of terrible excommuni~
cations, the strong winds of ambitious usurpation, it is
something to hear the “ still small voice ” of humanity,
justice, and charity. As to Frederick H., wherever
there was learning there was sure to be the patronage
of the enlightened Emperor.‘ The Jews contributed
their share to the cultivation of Oriental learning,
which Frederick had so much at heart. A grateful
pensioner gives him the praise of loving knowledge,
and those who made it their occupation.2

We pass over many similar incidents, which show
the barbarous credulity of the Christians, and pause
only to relate the most extravagant of all. \Vhen
the victorious hordes of the Mongolian Tartars threat—
ened to overrun the whole of Europe, the Jews are
said to have held a meeting, to have solemnly recog
nized this wild people as brethren, descendants 01”their
own ancestors, and determined to assist their plans of
conquest over their Christian oppressors. For this pur
pose they made proposals to the Emperor to enter into
fiilentes inveneritis telnere intentatum, instatuni debitlnn legitiine revocato,
non pernnittatis. ipsos de cmtero super iis, vel similihus indebite molest:n'i."
Ravnold. Ann., 5211)mm. 1241, c. Ix.\:xiv. Notwithstzunling this Bull, the
Cardinal I{:1_Vna1(lusrelates the story of Hugh of Lincoln as an llI1tl0lll)iI)Ll.
historical (‘act(1255); also another case in London, on the authority of M.
Paris, 12, 1‘.Z«1~l.

1 On the manner in which the legislation of Frederick II. nffeclotl the
'Jews of Sicily, compare Von Ratnner, Die Hohenstauffen, iii. 486, 498, 5-10,
and more hereafter.

2 “I11-Impereur Frederick 11. encourager lcs travaux des Juifs. Jacob
bcn Abba i\Inr—i-ben-Antoli, qui vivait £1.Naples, (lit, 51la fin de sa trmluc
tion du Connnentaire (l’Ibn Rosch sur l'Or;:anon,acl1cvée on 12132,qu’il
avait une pension de l’Empereur, qui, ajoute il, ‘ aima la science at ceux
qui s'en occupeut.’ ” Mnnk, Mélanges, p. 335.
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a feigned league with the fierce savages to supply them
with the rich wine of the country, which they promised
to mingle with poison. The wagons set forth -with
their freight; they were stopped on a bridge over the
Danube by a collector of tolls ; they insisted on passing
free, as being employed on a service of Vital interest to
the Empire. The toll-collector suspected their truth,
and forced ope11one of the casks — which was found to
contain arms. Yet even this tale was received with
ready eredulity.1

The Council of Vienna, A. C.1267, urged still farther
that most dangerous plan of persecution, the total sep
aration of the Jews from the society, and consequently
from the sympathies, of their fellow-men. The canons
of this Council are a singular record of the relation i11
which the two races stood to each other at this time.
The canons were not only addressed to the prelates of
Vienna, but also to the Archbishops of Salzburg and
Prague, and to their suffragans. So great was the in
solence of the Jew, that he presumed to pass himself
offas a Christian, and so escape contempt, if 11otinsult,
Christian holiness was in danger of infection by this
audacious familiarity.” The Jew was ordered to wear
the high horned cap,3 under pain of an arbitrary fine
by his liege—lord. The Jew was to pay to the parish

1 This strange, Wild story is told, as it‘he believed it, by Matthew Paris,
sub mm. 1241. The Tartars were the descendants of those Jews who
were shut up by God, at the prayer of‘ Alexander the Great, Within the
Caspian Gates. The Christians were persmlded, it is said, that the Tartars
were Jews, and woulrl only drink wine made by Jews. The ungrateful
Jews had rather suceor the enemies of the human race than the Christians
who allowed them to live and to conduct their commerce among themselves,
and even to practise, according to their Law, usury among the Cliristians
as strangers and E_q_\'ptians.

9 “ Cum in tantum insolentia Judaeorum exereverit ut per eos in quam
plurimis Christianis jam dicatur infici puritas Christiante sanetitatis.”

3 “ Cornutum pileum."
VOL. 111. 14
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priest not only tithes, but all dues which might have
been demanded if his house had been occupied by a
Christian. The Jews were not to frequent the stoves,
the baths, or the shops of the Christians; they were
not to have any Christian servants, man or maid, espe
cially not nurses. Sexual intercourse with a Christian
woman was severely punished : in the man with impris
onment; the woman was to be flogged out of the town.
N0 Christian might receive a Jew at a banquet, or eat
and drink with Jews, or dance at their weddings, or
buy meat of them, lest it should be poisoned} Strange
contradiction I showing at once the intimacy which had
grown up between both the rich and the poor of both
races, and the aversion instilled into their heart, as if
the Jew would inevitably poison the Christian if he
could. The attempt to suppress extravagant usury,
according to one canon, is more intelligible; such bar
gains came under the cognizance of the Ecclesiastical
Courts. VVhen the Host was carried through the
streets, the Jews, at the sound of the bell, were to shut
themselves up in their houses, and to close their doors
and windows. Yet there was a singular dread that
this hated race was by no means so despicable, or
rather had, in some respects, a dangerous superiority.
Not only was there a. prohibition against disputing on
religious subjects, not only were the Jews not to pre
vent their wives and children from becoming converts
to Christianity, but a prohibition was thought necessary
against alluring Christians to Judaism, a prohibition
against circumcising Christian proselytes. Their in
creasing wealth and prosperity, too, was acknowledged
by the inhibition to build new synagogues ; they might

1 “Ne forte Judzei per hoe Christianos quos hostes reputant fraudulcnter
machinentur venenatum.”
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repair, but neither make them larger, nor more costly,
above all, not of a greater height}

In Spain, the darkness gathered more slowly ; as the
Christian kingdoms gradually encroached on the still
retreating Mohammedans, the Jews seemed to have
changed their masters with no great reluctance, and
the moderation or the policy of the sovereigns of Cas
tile and Aragon usually refrained from any act which
might array these useful subjects against them. It has
been seen 2 that the later Islamite sovereigns departed
from the lofty policy of the great founders and mon
archs of Mohammedan Spain; as though the atmos
phere of Spain was fatal to that rare virtue, the King
of Grenada had renounced toleration. These petty
sovereigns had degenerated from the magnificent Ab
der-rahmans. The persecution which compelled the
young Maimonides to dissemble or deny his faith, and
drove him to the more hospitable court of the Sultan
in Cairo, could not but leave at least apathy among the
Jews towards the progress of the Christians. They
remained in their neutral position. The first Christian
monarchs, who, in general, allowed the conquered
Moors to dwell in peace i11 their (lominions, would
hardly prescribe the less hostile Jews. No doubt at
first they retained possession of their wealth, their syn
agogues were unviolated, they might even dare to
appear wealthy. VVhat commerce there was, was in
their hands, and was enjoyed without rivalry in the
kingdoms hardly won and hardly maintained by the
swords of the Christians ; such occupation was beneath
the warriors of the Cross, even if they had had time,
leisure, or capital to devote to mercantile pursuits. The

1 Concil. Vienn., apud Labbe, sub ann. 1267.
2 See back, p. 182.
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Jews were still fiequently intrusted by Christian and
Moorish kings with the administration of the finances,
and, as they were permitted to maintain a loftier rank
in society, so they did not disgrace that rank by those
base and extortionate practices to which they sank or
Were reduced under less generous masters ; they were
respected, and respected themselves. Thus, on the
surrender of Toledo (May 25, 1085) to Alfonso, King
of Castile, according to the terms of the capitulation,]
the Moorish inhabitants retained their houses, their
property, and one mosque for their worship; no doubt
the Jews, then at least less obnoxious, were included
under the same favorable terms. It would be curious
to inquire whether they then retained the magnificent
synagogue, resembling in its architecture the famous
mosque of Cordova, which afterwards became the
Church of S. Benet, a surprising monument of their
Wealth, their splendor, and their Asiatic taste for gor
geousness.2 It is said that seventeen years after the

1 “Les Capitulaires signées et jurées par le Roi Alphonse [the VI., at
Toledo] accordaient aux Maures le droit de rester dans leurs fo_Vers,de se
gouverner par leurs propres lois, de conserver les rites de leur religion.
Les_Juifs obtinrent le meme privilege, et dans la culte Chrétienne on vit
continuer de vivre en meme temps les trois populations, qui avoient vécu
pendant. leur escla\'age.” Amador de los Rios (Maguabal), p. 42. The
extracts from the Fueros, cited by Amador de los Rios, are not quite intel»
ligible, and seemingly contradictory. The fine in one For the death of
Jew seems to have been very light. In another, the Christian who struck
21Jew, on conviction paid four maravedis; the Jew who struck a Christian,
ten. It‘ the Cliristian killed the Jew, he paid 100 maravedis; if a Jew :1
Christian. he suffered death and forfeited all his property, in kind, to the
Alcaldes. This‘ Fuero is not of unquestioned authenticity. But in the
Fuero of Najara (A. 111076) the murder of a gentleman, a monk, and a
Jew, were ranked together. The line was inflicted on the inhaliitams of
the town. *

‘3See the print of the church, with its fine Moorisliliorse-shoe arches, in
the lispafia artistiea y monumental, por D. Gennaro Perez de Villa Amil.
Paris, 1702. There is a second synagogue, now S. Maria le Buena, more
Moorish and fantastic
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capitulation and reconciling edict there was a furious
insurrection of the Christians, wl1o1n Alfonso had in
duced in great numbers to people the conquered city,
and a massacre of the Jews from religious hatred, and

perhaps even stronger jealousy of their wealth. The
streets of Toledo ran with blood; fires consumed a vast
mass of wealth, and saved it from the hands of the

plundcrers. The synagogues were pillaged, the Rab
bins murdered in their seats. The King in vai11at
tempted to allay the tumult; law and authority were
feeble against bigotry and rapacity.1

Nearly a. century passed, i11which the almost total
silence of history, Jewish and Christian, is the best
proof of the peace and prosperity of the Jews under
the Christian sovereigns. No doubt they were made
to contribute from their wealth to the Christian con

quests, a subsidy readily paid for protection. The per
secutions by the Mohammedan kings of Morocco drove
multitudes of Jews into the rising kingdom of Portugal,
where they bore a large proportion to the Christians.2
It is a singular admission of the Jewish historian that
the period of advancing civilization, and it may be
added of Christian amity, facilitated the conversion of
Jews to Christianity. Even as early as 1106 a famous
physician of Alfonso VI. (the conqueror of Toledo),
after careful study of the Jewish writings, at the age
of twenty—fourembraced the faith of the Gospel. The
king was his sponsor ; he was named Petrus Alphonsi.
The proselyte endeavored, in writings yet extant, to
convert his brethren.3

VVereturn to France to witness a repetition of the
1 Mariana, iv. c. 16.
3 Amador de los Rios, p. 44, with authorities.
3 -lost, ix. 249: “ Die fortschreitende Bildung erleichterte den Juden den

Uebertritt zur Kirche.”
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same extraordinary proceedings which signalized the
reign of Philip Augustus; the monarch oppressing, and
finally expelling the Jews; Philip Augustus himself,
and his successor,1reduced by his poverty to enter into
an ignominious treaty with these exiles, and the inde
fatigable Jews as readily returning to undergo the same
or worse calamities. Philip III. enforced and increased
the severity of the laws of Louis IX? Duringhis
wars in Languedoc, in 1296, Philip had extorted large
sums from the Jews on the charge of immoderate
usury.3 ,

Philip IV. (the Fair) was the most rapacious, per
haps the most cruel, sovereign who ever sat on the
throne of France. His whole reign was a period of
financial difliculty. He resorted to every measure,
however unscrupulous, which could fill his still-craving
coffers. He was constantly tampering with the coin
of the realm. He plundered though he employed the
Italian usurers. His primary quarrel with the Pope,
Boniface VIII., whom he persecuted to madness and
to death, was about money-matters. His chief motive
in the suppression of the Templars was the hope,
baffled by the subtlety of another Pope, of the confis
cation of their vast estates to his own use. Such a

king was not likely to leave the rich Jews in peace.
Among his first acts was the expulsion of the Jews,
who had fled from England to Gascony (they had been
already plundered), from his realm: they were too
poor to he received as subjects. Now, liowever, Philip
the Fair, after some vain attempts to wean the Jews
from their usurious dealings, and to enforce their adop

1 Ordonnanee du Roi (Philip le Hardi), without date.
2 Ordonnance, A. 13.1290; Ordonnance,1‘29EJ; Ordonnauce, 1302. The

clergy might inflict canonical punishment.
3 Hist. de Languedoc, iv. 1').83
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tion of commercial habits, after selling his protection
to individuals, and even limiting the power of the
clerg r over their persons, and prohibiting the Inquisi
tion from proceeding against them, adopted the policy
of Philip Augustus, the total expulsion of the race. It
might seem as if by his former indulgence and protec
tion he had fed them up to be more secure and richer
victims of his avarice. In one day (the 22d July,
1806) the most wealthy Jews of Languedoc were
seized, their goods sold, and their debts confiscated
to the Crown} The establishments of greater or less

splendorwhich they had held for centuries in Toulouse,
Car -assonne, Beziers, Narbonne, Pamiers, Montpellier,
Nismes, Lunel, Beaucaire, were at once to be aban
doned, were broken up and pillaged.2 Gerard of Cor-‘
toua, Canon of Pisa, with two others, were sent to sell
all their goods for the king’s benefit, especially at Nar
bonne, Pamiers, and‘ Capestang.3 The same scene
took place in Paris; their synagogues were converted
into churches, their cemeteries desecrated, their grave
stoncs torn up and used for building. Five years after,
whether the law of expulsion had been imperfectly
executed, or many of them had stolen back to the place
of their former abode, or whether, as the king declared,

they had been allowed to return to prove their own
debts for the advantage of the Crown, a second total
expulsion took place, and the soil of France was for a
time secured from the profanation of the feet of the
circumcised.4

1 “Et le secret fut si bicn gatdé qn‘il n’en échappa aucun.” Hist. de
Lunguedoc, iv. 135. Philip was a consummate adept in these summary
and wt-lI—ui'gmiize(larrests. He practised them even more successfully
against the Templars. See Hist. of Latin Cliristizniity.

2 Ordnnnance, 1306, to the Seneschals of Toulouse and Bigorre.
3 Hist. de Langueiloc, iv. 136.
‘ For the first expulsion and plunder, in 1306, no reason is assigned but
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Yet scarcely had the son of Philip the Fair, Louis
X. (Hutin), ascended the throne, than the disordered
state of the royal finances, and the common clamor
of the people (so states the royal ordinance), con
strained the submission of the king and all his noblesl
to the readmission of the Jews, and the Jews with
out hesitation consented to purchase, at a consider
able price, the happiness of inhabiting a land where
they had already been thus plundered and maltreated?
Unhappy race — the earth perhaps offered them no
safer asylum! They were permitted to settle in the
kingdom of France for twelve years; their ceme
teries, their synagogues, and their sacred books were

the King's will. In 1311,Philip the Fair is become piously jealous about
the morals and religion of his Cliristian stibjects, as well as their oppression
by usury: “ Ex multiplici fide (lignorum clamor aurihns nostris insonnit,
quod Judaei, quos, quamvis eorum exigetitihtis ncpl1:1ndis sceleribns, de
regno nostro expulsos pro rlcclm-atione re:-itzzlis (?cb1'tm-zmripsnrzun tolera
mus revocari ml tempzzs.” The edict goes on first to accuse them of mak
ing, though some just, many false demands on Christians, of cruelly vexing
and oppressin_2;widows and orphans, of compelling innocent persons to
fraudulent and extortienate bargains, of making usurious and intolerable
contracts (gestus intolerabiles ducnnt), and then, “ moresque et actus tide
lium quos alias exprimere fas prohibet. illicitis modis et variis delmnestant,
et tot mala etiam pullulant et divulgant, quod ex cnrum morfi, si protraha
t11ramplius, sequeretur errore priore novissimus longe pejor.” Ordon
nance, 1311.

1 It is remarkable that R. Joshua preserves no tradition of the cruel per
secutions under _Philip the Fair. He records the hatred of the King for
Pope BonifaceVlIl., the outrage of Sciarra Colonna. at Anagni; as if this
event had absorbed the awe of the world. But on the milder edicts of
Louis X. he has this grateful sentence: “ And he allowed the Jews to live
in the cities of his kin,r,,rdom.for they found favor in his eves, and he
accepted their persons and made a covenant with them." p. 2336. The
ordonnance says: “ Connne nous avons pris les dis Juifs en notre especial
protection.” They were still under most of the restrictions of the law of
St. Louis.

‘-3Ordonnance du Roi, July, 1315. The sort of apologetic preamble to
this ordinance is curious: “ Since our Holy Mother, the Church of Rome,
tolerates them in memory of the Passion of our Lord, and for their con
version to Christianity by conversation with Christians.”
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restored, except the Talmud; they were encouraged to
reclaim before the tribunals such debts as had not been
recovered by the royal commissioners, of which they
were to receive one third; the other two thirds went
to the king} The secret motive of this mercy is
sufficiently clear. But dearly did they purchase the
precarious life which they led in this unsettled land.2
The next king, Philip the Long, issued an ordinance,
in some degree favorable to the Jews on the royal
domains". The king’s Jews were not to be challenged
by Christians to wager of battle, except in case of
murder. Their taxes were to be regulated; such
taxes were to be levied on the Jews of Champagne
and other royal domains according to their property.
They were excused, when on journeys, from wearing
their distinguishing mark. They ceased to be serfs
as they had been. Their property was no longer held
in mortmain, but passed to the nearest relatives. An
other ordinance renewed the prohibition to lend money
to daily laborers, or take tools or instruments of hus
bandry in pledge, or church-ornaments, or unthreshed
corn ; to lend to monks without consent of their supe
riors. If any knight would pawn his horse, his clothes,

1 Louis grants the petition of the nobles of Provence, that the property
of their Jews seized by the Crown, by himself, or his father, be restored
to them.

2 There is a curious ordinance of this time, addressed to certain com
missioners in the Bailiwiel; of Bourges, concerning the attairs of Jews ex
pelled from the realm. Their confiscated wealth no doubt consisted in con
siderable part of debts due from Christians. The Crown must lay down
rules for the recovery of these debts. It was assumed that debts not
claimed by Jews for twenty years could not be valid, as no Jew would have
refrainetl so long from claiming them. It" a debtor could be proved from
Jewish cartularies to have paid his debt, he was to be held free. On the
other hand, the debts only were to be exacted without usurious interest;
and no one was to be imprisoned for a debt due to a Jew. The Crown was
content to get possession of the goods valenles c7'ede7'ebanis.
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or other movables, the Jew might receive them in
pledge without the interference of the lord. The
debtor was not bound to sell his hereditanient or rent
to pay his debts; but two thirds were to be assigned
to the Jew; the third he was to retain to live upon}
Thus the Jews seem again to acquire a legal state
and position in society. They might live by manual
labor, by merchandise, and acquire property in houses
and la11ds. But of all strange laws (its meaning is
obvious, and will hereafter be explained) was one,
abrogated only in 1381, which confiscated the whole
property of the Jew converted to Christianity.2 Still,
however, despite of these tolerant edicts, besides that
the king himself‘ on one occasion extorted from them
a fine of 150,000 livres,3 they were exposed to the
tyranny of their lords the Barons, to the jealousy of
the clergy, and to the usurpations of the Inquisition,
eagerly watching an opportunity to comprehend them
within its fatal sphere.4

But these evils, through strong faith,———itmay be
feared, through far stronger avarice,——migl1t have

1 Ordonnance, February, 1318.
2 There is an account of the goods of the Jews in the Bailiwick of Or

leans, in Depping, quoted from B1‘oL1ssel,Usa_:;edes Fiefs. The sale of
their propert_v,not reckoning merchandise, jewels, and plate, amounted to
33,700 livres 46 sons 5 deniers. A _bnilding, their great school, brought
340 livres. Another school iii the city, 140. Depping, p. 219.

3 Hist. de Lanjuecloc, iv. 190, with the assessment on the different cities
in Lan,r_=;uedoc. Preuves, 16-L.

4 In the reign of Philip the Long(A. c.1319) an inquest was held on
certain Jews of Lunel, accused of having performed what seems to have
been a kind ot‘ mock Mystery of‘the Saviour‘s Passion. A crucilix was
carried in public procession,the Jews, dancing and shouting (tripndiantes),
draggiiig it through the mire, treating it with the utmost derision. and even
striking the sacred image. The otfentlers were found guilty, and were to
be umerced in person and property. Hist. (le Lamzncdnc (Prenvt-s, p.
161). In the same year Bernard Guido, the Inquisitor of Toulouse, burned
two :urtloa(ls of'l'almuds, “pour les impietés et les hlasphi-,mcsqui étaient
dans ce livre centre Jesus Christ _etla Sainte Vierge.” iv. p. 181.
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A.0.1321. RISING OF THE SHEPHERDS.

been endured. A Worseand more unforeseen devasta
tion burst upon their heads. This was tl1e rising of
the peasants. Long before, during the captivity of
Saint Louis, a multitude of the lowest orders had
assembled, and announced their intention, or rather
their Divine commission, to rescue their beloved saint
and king. They had signalized their zeal by great
barbarities against the Jews. Now a more general
commotion took place 3 under the guidance of a priest
and a monk, the peasants and shepherds drew together
from all quarters. Their design they probably knew
not themselves. Some vague prophecies were said to
be received among them, that the Holy Land was to be
conquered only by shepherds and by the poor in spirit.
They travelled in still-increasing masses, committing
no violence or outrage, entreating bread at the gates
of the wondering cities for the love of God. They
had neither arms nor discipline; many were without
shoes. The flocks, the labors of the field, were aban
doned as they passed; young and old fell into their
ranks. They marched in a kind of order behind a
banner with a white cross. So they traversed the king
domfrom Bourges, one party northward to Paris, where
the government was appalled by their appearance;
the greatest number spread into Languedoc.1 They
were driven only by famine to excesses against their
Cliristian brethren, but by the sternest fanaticism to
the most relentless barbarities against the Jews. The
plunder of the defenceless, feeble, and wealthy Jews,
would enable them to purchase arms, and all they
wanted. They might then war on the Saracens. In
their agony of distress, the Jews appealed to the king.

1 For the Pastoureaux compare Latin Christianity, v. p. 280; Hist. de
Lan:,ruedoc, iv. 288 ct seq.
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He sent an idle monition, and a few horsemen to their
defence. The Shepherds laughed to scorn their feeble
aid. They appealed to the Pope, at Avignon, who
issued an anathema, equally ineffectual. Everywhere
this unhappy race, which the government could-not
perhaps have protected if it would, were pillaged,
massacred, or put to the torture. VVhere tl1ey could,
they fled to the fortified places; five hundred made
their escape to Verdun, on the Graronne; the governor
gave them a tower to defend; the Shepherds assailed
them, set fire to the gates ; the desperate Jews threw
their children, in hopes of mercy, down to the besiegers,
and slew each other to a man}

In almost all the cities of Languedoe these frightful
scenes took place. At Angouléme, at Bordeaux, at
Agen. At Castel Sarasin they were persuaded to be
so merciful’ as to allow the alternative of ba )tlS1]1or

_ 1

death. All but one woman yielded. As 1t appears
fi'om a commission issued b the new kinar Charles

- n n - C’

IV., there had been indiscriminate massacre in Auch,
Gimont, Verdun Toulouse Rabenstein Guillan and

3 7 7 5

many other c1t1es.2 This, however, was but the be
ginning of sorrows. , An epidemic pestilence followed
in the ensuing years. But a people in such a state of
excitement could not look to the natural causes of such
a visitation, the universal distress and famine conse

1 The Schevet Judah (Historia Jndaica), as translated by Gentins, now
begins to be historical; it contains one curious and not improbable circum
stance concerning this outbreak. It originated in a vision seen by a boy,
confirmed by the sign of a miraculous cross upon his arm. Tliere were
300,000 in the host. Some one (qL1iclam)s11ggestc(1,“primlnn :1f_t;:redimnur
Jmla-o<, populuni imbellem, fractum, omniqne destitutum auxilio, qucm
vel mm etiani (ligitulo sternere poterimus. Vietores Judeorum, qni (livitiis
abundant, spoliis potiti, bellica arma comparabimus, et multis augebimur
divitiis. Tune Saraeenis belluni int'erre." p. 8 ct seq.

2 Continuator Nangis. These persecutions are related in the Schevet
Judah, Persecutio xiv
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quent on the general abandonment of labor, and the
widespread devastation. Dark rumors were propagated
that the fountains, and even the rivers, of the kingdom
had been poisoned. Public detestation pointed at once
to the authors of this dire crime, the Lepers and the
Jews; the Lepers as the agents, the Jews as the
principals. A correspondence was said to have been
detected between the King of Tunis a11dother Infidel
kings and the Jews, offering them large rewards for
their cooperation in this diabolic scheme. The poor
Lepers were first tortured to confess, and on their
confession condemned. The Jews’ turn came next,
for the partial plague seemed to give them comparative
exemption from its ravages, whether from the cleanli
ness of their habits from frequent ablutions, possibly
better food, or from constitutional causes. This was
enough to designate them as accomplices in‘ some dark
waywith the dire pestilence. The Pope, J olm XXIL,
had seized the opportunity of their misery, during the
preceding year, to aggravate it, by denouncing their
detestable sorceries and magic, and by commanding
their Talmuds to be burned.1 The Papal sanction
was thus given to the atrocities which followed. In
many provinces, says a chronicler, especially in Aqui
taine, the Jews were burned without distinction. At
Chinon a deep ditch was dug, an enormous pile raised,
and 160 of both sexes burned together. Many of
them plunged into the ditch of their own accord,
singing hymns, as though they were going to a wed
ding. Many women with their childrcn threw them- '

1 It is just to add, in f':1vo1‘of John XXIL, the following sentence from
the Abbas Uspergciisisz “ De hac pestc int'a1n:1tiJudzci, quod fontibus in
fectis proinovcrint ct propterca combusti fuerunt a mari usque ad Aleman
nimn,p1'wle1' civitalem Avi.ziuncm, ubi Papa eos tulatus fuit.” Sub mm.
1334
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selves in to escape forcible baptism} At Paris, those
alone were burned who confessed their crimes, but the
richest were detained in prison to verify their con
fiscated debts. The king received from their spoils
150,000 livres.

In the midst of this, Philip V. died A. C. 1322, and
the heir, King Charles IV., graciously pardoned the
survivors, on condition of a large payment: 57,000
livres were assessed on the Jews of Languedoc; they
were permitted to leave their prisons to collect the sum
required, and then, as the height of mercy, allowed to

atlier torrether the rest of their effects and leave theS a
kingdom. A third time the same strange scene was
enacted.

A second pestilence, in 1348, completed the wretched
ness of the few Jews that remained in this desolated

country: while themselves were perishing by hundreds,
the old accusation of poisoning the wells was renewed,
and the sword of vengeance let loose to waste what the
plague had spared?

1 The description of the later Plague, the Black Plague, the Plague of
Boccaccio, in R:1bbiJoshua, is striking:-—“ In the second year of King l’liilip
there was a great plague, from the rising of the sun to the going down
thereof, and there was no city that was too high for it. And there was a
great cry from one end of the world to the other, the like wliereof'iievci‘
was. In the city which went out by a thousand there were but one hunih‘ed
left, and ofthat which went out by one liiindred only ten were left at that
time; and for one that died or was sick, of the Jews, there (lied and sickened
one liundred of the people of the land, and they clothed theinsclves with
jealousy." R. Joshua chiefly dwells on the persecutions in Aragon and
Catalonia, especially in Barcelona and Tarigah (Tairagoiia). He adds,
“ Also in the kingdoin of Provence the Jews drank the cup ofastoiiislmieiit
in those days. . . . And in Ashkenaz [Gerniany] they accused them of
castiiig poison into the wells. And they chastened them with rods and
with thorns, and burned them with fire. May the Lord avenge the blood
of His servants that was shed. Amen! amen!" pp. 239-243. Compare
Sehevet Judah, p. 151.

2 Trillieinius (Cliron. Hirsaug et Sponheim) thus describes the plague,
the rumors about poisoning the fountains, the horrible massacre of the
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The Jews, driven in this merciless manner from the
country where their portion had been the unrestrained
excesses of tl1e boors, and legal punishment as authors
of a great national calamity, the pestilence, by which
they as well as the Christians had suffered so dread
fi1lly,1—loaded, in short, with every popular outrage

Jews, which was by no means confined to France, sub mm. 1349: “ Hujus
ealamitatis causa Judwis fuit imposita, quod fontes et aerem intoxicassent,
uude persequutio in eos Christianorum gravissima fuit subsequuta. Nam
in diversis mundi partibus eum talis in eos zestimatio Christiauorum fuissel:
puhlicata, alii fuerunt miserabiliter sufibcati, alii prtecipitati in aquam,
alii submersi, alii capitibus truncati, alii combusti, alii gladiis et lanceis
perfossi,atque alii Vario tormentorum genere interempti. Nonnulli vero
illorum ceruentes in male se positns, necatis liberis primiim cum uxoribus.
ne in manus crudeliter szevientium Cliristianorum (levenirent, se cum domi
bus et mmisionihus, igne supposito, incendio peremeruut. Hzec autem in
Judzeospersequntio przenotato anno incipiens, biennio (luravit; qua: utrum
jure an iujurifi. peracta. sit non est nostrum judicare, quamvis non nobis
videtur verisimile, quad omnes tutizls orbis fantes, etiam si vuluissent, veneno
iuticere potuissent." ‘

They were received with kindness by Clement VI., in the territory of
Avignon.

1 As late as Velly and Villarét this monstrous story retained its place in
what were considered the authoritative histories of‘ France. It is worth
while to transcribe the narrative: “ Les lnfidéles en furent al:u‘m('*s,et pour
rompre ee dessein [a new Crusade] prirent les mesures les plus abominal)les.
Le Roi (le Grenade, auimé sans doute par les Malioinétaus d‘Asie, excita les
Juifs it einpoisonner tous les puits, et toutes les fontaines. Souveut chassés,
quelquefbismassacres, toujours persécutés en France, nourrissant rlans leur
coeur une haine secréte, mais implacable, contre la nation, les Juifs accep
tent la proposition; mais surveillés (le pres, ils _ju;;ent prudent de charger
leslépreux (le l‘ex(-eutiou; et pour les y (létermiucr, ils leurs donncnt de
Yargent et leurs font croire que ceux qui ne mourront pas (lu poison de
viendrontlépreux. Ceux-ci, rebut de la société it cause aleleur mal, cédant
ll cette double tentation, cmpoisonnent teutes les eaux rle la Haute Guienne
et du Poitou, suivant les uns (wee du sang I1mn,m'n,ale l‘2u'z'rze,Imis sarles
dlhcrbes, etdes has/ies 1'mzsrLcra'es:tout celn clesseclie, mis eu poudre dans
un sachet, (‘taitjété dans les puits et dans les fontnines; suivant (l‘autres,
on employait la léle d‘zme coulezwre, (les [mites (Zr cruprzzzd, ct (Yrs (?]Lc1:c'u:z‘
ale femmcs, souillt’-s d‘une liqueur noire et puante, lc tout it preuve (les
flammes. Le complot fut (lécouvert par deux lettres Arabes,intcrcepte'es,
et que l’on conserve, avec la traduction, (lans le Trésor des Chartes. Des
lépreux et (les Juifs, mis (‘LIn torture, s‘avouent coupables de la plus hor
nble conspiration qui eutjamais été tramée. Ils sont brulés vifs et leurs
bieus confisqués. A Paris on livre aux flammes les Juifs coupables; on
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and calumny, began, nevertheless, to steal back into a
land where their sordid industry still found a harvest.
And no sooner were the distresses of the kingdom at
their height, through the civil wars, the conquests of
the English, and the captivity of the king (John), than
they opened a negotiation with the Regent to purchase
the privilege of returning to this land of lawlessness
and blood. Miserable truly was the condition of the
kingdom which led to the peace of Bretigny, A.0. May
8, 1360; there seemed to be no resource but to ac
knowledge the dependence of France on Jewish indus
try and wealth. In these times the Dauphin, as Regent,
had debased the coini the Jacquerie suppressed only
by horrible massacres, the license of the disbanded sol
diery, which ravaged almost the whole country; the
intolerable taxation, had reduced France to the lowest
extremity.1 It was a strange event, the capitulation
of a great kingdom with subjects despised with i11el’fa
ble scorn, but recently persecuted without remorse and
forced to fly the realm, yet who dictated terms, if not
honorable, yet advantageous to themselves. And on
these terms, outcasts, indeed, equally in the rest of the
world, the Jews were content to purchase a limited
period of residence, precarious safety, with the chance
of gain among a people who, from the king in his pal
ace, the noble in his castle, to the insurgent peasant,
looked on them with undisguised hatred, and were
bannit les autres en reienruzt [rs Liens dcs plus riclzes, qui fournirent an Roi
la somme ulurs enorme de 150,000 livres. Aillcurs, coztpzz/Jlcson non, on has
brula iudistincteinent. Quant aux lépreux, on les enf‘e-nnatous 2:.perpe
tuité." Velly o1‘VillarGt, Hist. tle France, Philip V., A. C. 1321. A1'etl1e.~:e
letters still in the Trésor des Chartes? This account, in substance the
same, varies much in difl'e1'entcopies. In the modern reprint of Velly by
Desotloards the crime as against the Jews and lepers is declared to be in
admissible.

1 See the state of the kingdom in Sismondi, “Hist. des Fran<;ais," ix.
0 25.
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ready, on the first impulse, to renew all the horrors of
former massacres, plunder, and exile. Before the con
clusion of the treaty they were already in the kingdom,
as appears by the appointment, during the Regency
(Warch, 1361), of Louis Count d’Etampes, as guar
dian of the Jews. In Languedoc they were in great
numbers; in Nismes one large street, and several
smaller ones, were assigned for their occupation; in
Toulouse, in the absence of Louis d’Etampes, the royal
Protector, Robert of Outre Eau, was appointed as their
guardian, to defend them against the insults and inju
ries of the populace.

Menecier (Manasseh) of Vesoul, and Jacob of Pont
St. Maxime, conducted the treaty on the part of the
Jews. The price of admission into the kingdom
was fixed at fourteen florins for a man and his wife;
for children and servants one fiorin two tournois;
the price of residence at seven florins annually for
man and wife; children and servants, one florin.
The treaty was for twenty years.
buy houses," possess synagogues, cemeteries, and their
sacred books. They were no longer under baronial
jurisdiction, but under the king} represented by his
officer,the guardian of the Jews. They were free from
all other taxes, except land -tax. They might trade
in money as in other merchandise.3 They might take
i11pawn anything except religious books, church furni
ture or ornaments, or church vessels,3 agricultural
implements and tools. The interest of money was

1 See the extraordiiiary oath imposed by Eliczar ofVillcneuve on a Jew
bearing witness in a court ofjusticc in his dmimiiis (A. D. 1337) in Beugnot,
p. 112.

9-“ Ils puisseut marchander tant de leurs deniers eomme de leurs autres
marchandises et denrées quelconques.” Art. 8.

3 “ Saints reliques, calices, sanctuaires, livres, aournements, ou autres
biens (Véglise derliés it Dieu.” Art. 10.

VOL. 111. 15

The Jews might‘
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fixed at four deniers the livre Weekly, double the
former standard. They might defend their houses and
property from unlawful attacks. They could not be
challenged to trial by battle. They were not to be
compelled to hear Christian sermons. Finally, all their
former privileges were confirmed. They were free if
they could find bail. They were pardoned all crimes
charged against them, even robbery and murder, if
committed before they left F rance.1

For some time the position of the Jews seemed ma
terially improved; though still pursued by the clergy
and the people with unmitigated hatred, they had de
tached the Crown from the hostile confederacy.2 In
Languedoc the clergy published an excommunication
against all who should furnish the Jews with fire, wa
ter, bread, or wine.3 In Languedoc, too, the zeal of
some Jewish converts would force their former breth
ren to attend the churches to hear sermons, amidst the
mockery and insults of the Christians. They appealed
to the king, Charles V., who issued an ordinance in
hibiting all compulsion, not only as unjust, but as irrev
erent to the Church and to the Holy Sacramcnt.4 The
civil power, the Marshal d’Audenham, interposed and
repressed the fiery zeal of the Church. The Jews ob
tained a prolongation of the term of sufforance in the
land for ten years; they paid for this privilege 8000
livres in gold. Charles the Fifth renewed the treaty

1 The whole in the Ordonnances, especially Ordonnance v. (p. 491), re
cited under the date of its confirmation, Bois de Vincennes,May,1370:
July, 1372.

‘3The abbot of St. Denys had an especial privilege from the king to
possess as many as five families of Jews. No doubt he protected tliein
Ordonnances, iv. p. 139.

3 Ordonnances, iv. p. 330 (Aug. 1378).
4 Ordonnances, v. p. 167 (March, 1368). In 1380, powers were given to

certain commissioners to redress all wrongs perpetrated against the Jews in
Langueioc by their guardians. Ordonnances, vi. p. 467.
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first for six, afterwards for ten years. The Crown
began to have open dealings with, and to raise loans
from, the Jews. In 1378 they lent the king 20,000
livres, and covenanted to furnish 200 per week} It
was froin the wealth of the Jews tl1at Paris began to
rear her fortresses and lofty edifices. The prudent
Menecier de Vesoul, their acknowledged representa
tive, appears to have conducted their affairs with great
address; the worst grievance must have been their
being still compelled to wear a distinguishing mark
upon their dress ; bu_teven this they obtained permis
sion to lay aside on a journey. Menecier de Vesoul,
his wife and children, John his son-in-law, Master
Matathias and his mother, and Abraham his son, alone
had the privilege of exemption from the penalty of
twenty sous if they should appear without the mark,
the ensign of the J ews.2 But with their wealth their
danger inevitably increased. VVhether honest or usu
rious, their gains were wrung from an impoverished
nobilityand people. During the administration of the
Duke of Anjou (1380), who had confirmed the privi
leges of the Jews granted by John?’ and Charles V.,4
a tumult took place, arising, it was said, out of the
heavy burdens of the people. The nobles cried aloud
for the expulsion of the Jews 0; the people, at their
instigation, wreaked their rage partly on the archives
Where their debts, or rather the debts of the nobles,
were registered, partly on the Jews, who were pillaged
and slain, their children torn from their mothers’ arms,
and carried to the churches to be baptized. The strong

1 Hist. do Languedoc, iv. p. 325.
'-’Ordonnances, V. p. 498.
3 King John openly avowed the principle of his indulgence: “ The more

privileges the Jews possess, the better will they be able to bear taxation.”
4 Ordonnances. vi. p. 521.
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arm of authority allayed for a time, but could not sup
press, the brooding storm of popular emotion} The
Duke of Anjou published a proclamation on all the
cross-ways, with sound of trumpet, that all persons
should restore, on pain of death, the plunder of which
they had robbed the Jews ; very few obeyed the order.

During the early part of the reign of Charles tl1e
Sixth, the Jews were treated with equity and consider
ation ; 2 in the frequent disputes which arose about the
registering and recovery of their debts, they obtained
equal justice ; in one respect alone they were unfortu
nate, — they were withdrawn from the special jurisdic
tion of the king, and submitted to the ordinary tribu
nals.3 But the distresses of the country still increased;
With the distresses, the difficulty of obtaining money:
every order lay at the mercy of the money-lender.
But former calamities did not teach the Jews modera

tion ; regardless that they were arraying against them
selves both nobles and people, they went on accumu
lating their perilous riches, till, like a thunder—clap,the
fatal edict (Sept. 7, 1394.) burst upon them, com
manding them once more to evacuate the kingdom,
though on milder terms, with the liberty of receiving
all debts due to them, and of selling their property.‘
The cause of this change in the royal policy is probably

1 Anonyme de S. Denys; Juvenal des Ursins, 27; Sismondi,’Hist. des
Francais, xi. 318.

2 Peter Aymcric, Doctor of Laws, was appointed guardian oftheir privi
leges in the three seneschalties (Beaucaire, Carcassonne, Toulouse).
Hist. de Languedoc, iv. 366. In 1387 the Due de Berri granted remission
to the Jews of the three seneschalties of their usurics and Ollie)"crimts, on
the payment of 5000 francs i11gold, with a promise only to dcinaml the
ordinary tax. This tax was 10,000francs a year, in lialtiycarly payments.
Ibid. iv. 390. Their usurious practices were pardoned. iv. 396.

3 Ordon. des Rois, vii. G43. Comp. Beugnot, Juifs d’Oc(:idcnt, p. 130.
4 “ Doresnevant nul Juif ou Jouifve ne habitent, ou conversent en nostre

dit royaume, in en aucune partie d‘ice|1uy en Languetloc.” Juvcnal des
Ursins.
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to be sought in the malady of the unhappy king}
His confessor was perpetually at his ear, urging to the
disordered and melancholy monarch the sin of thus
protecting an accursed people from the miseries to
which they were deservedly doomed by the wrath of
God. The nobles hated them as debtors, the people
as fanatics. The queen Waswon over,2 and the advice
of those few wise counsellors who represented the
danger of depriving the country of the industry of
such a’ thriving and laborious community, was over
borne by more ster11 advisers.3 An accusation made
without proof against the Jews of Paris, of the murder
of converts to the Church, aggravated the popular
fury. Four of the most wealthy were scourged two
successive Sundays in all the cross-roads of Paris, and
bought their lives at the price of 18,000 Francs. The
rest were allowed a month to Wind up their afipairs,and
the whole Jewish community crossed for the last time
the borders of France, for a long and indefinite period
of banishment.4

1 Lobineau, Hist. de Bretagne, p. 407.
2 Juvenal des Ursins, Hist. de Charles VI., pp. 129-675.
3 The edict was published at Toulouse, 1394. Ordonnances, vii. 675.

There remained twelve families of Jews in Toulouse, seven in the rest of
the Sencsclralty. The Count of Foix endeavored to prevent the expulsion V
of the Jews from Panniers. But the olficers of the Senescllalty compelled
them to depart, fifly—sixin number, men and women. It was probably the
influence of the lords which protected the few who lingered behind i11Pro
vence and Languedoc. . ‘

4 I must doubt the justice of M. Beugnot’s remarks on this final expul
sion of the Jews from France. ’l‘houg‘hperhaps they had ceased to be
absolutely necessziry to the commerce of the kingdom, commercial rivalry
may to a certain extent have conspired with intolerance: “ Soyons assurés
que ce ne futp:1sl‘intol6rance religieuse qui lit chasser les Juifs de France.
On proserivit en eux ees audncicux usuriers, qui, par leurs complaisances
financieres, mettaient le désordre dnns les deniers publics, rendaient vuines
les gnrnnties aceordees aux peuples par les rois, ct ruin:1ientl‘état en lo
désorgunisznit." Poor Jews’. even history written by enlightened men in
modern days is still LlE1l’liO11(2(lby the old prejudices. Sismondi’s account
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The history of the German Jews during the thir
teenth and fourteenth centuries displays the same
dreary picture of a people, generally sordid, sometimes
opulent, holding their wealth and their lives on the
most precarious tenure. No fanatic monk set the pop
ulace in commotion, no public calamity took place, no
atrocious or extravagant report was propagated, but it
fell upon the heads of this unhappy caste. In Germany
the Black Plague raged i11all its fury, and wild super
stition charged the Jews, as elsewhere, with causing
and aggravating the misery, and themselves enjoying
a guilty comparative security amid the universal deso
lation.1 Fatal tumults were caused by the march of
the Flagellants,2 a host of mad enthusiasts, who passed
through the cities of Germany, preceded by a crucifix,
and scourging their naked and bleeding backs as they
went, as a punishment for their own offences and those
of the Christian world. These fanatics atoned, as they
supposed, rather than aggravated, their sins against the
God of Mercy, by plundering and murdering the Jews
in Frankfort and other places.3 The same dark stories
were industriously propagated, readily believed, and
ferociously avenged, of fountains poisoned, children
crucified, the Host stolen and outraged. The power
of this final expulsion of the Jews is far more wise,just, and true. xxii.
p. 52.

1 Compare the History of the Epidemics in the Middle Ages, by Dr.
Hccker, translated by C. Bahington, London, 1859. and the account of the
Black Plague, the persecutions of the Jews, above all the remarkable con
fessions wrung from them by torture at Chillen and elsexvliere, p. 70 él
seq.

2 On the Flagellants compare l-Iist. of Latin Cliristianity, iv. 396. " Sur
rexit sccta Pccnitentium seu Flagellatorum, Tentonice Crucebriider, in
Alemannia; et anno sequente, scilicet i\ICCCL., qui fuit Juhihuus, magma
persccutio Jutlmormn, ut fere ubique cremarentur. Tanquam lnorte rei
tunc cruciabuntnr Hebrzei.” Engelhus. Chron. apud Leibnitz, ii. 1128.

3 The chapter in Raumer’s Hohenstautlen, v. 381, Die Juden, may be
consulted with advantage.
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of their liege-lord and Emperor,1 recognized by the law
of the Empire, even when exerted for their protection,
was but slightly respected and feebly enforced, espe-'
cially where every province and almost every city had
or claimed an independent jurisdiction. Still, perse
cuted in one city they fled to another, and thus spread
over the whole of Germany, Brunswick, Austria,”
Francoiiia, the Rhine Provinces, Silesia, Brandenburg,
Boliemia, Lithuania, and Poland. Oppressed by the
nobles,anatheinatized by the clergy, hated as rivals in
trade by the burghers in the commercial cities, despised
and abhorred by the populace, their existence is known
by the chronicle, rarely of protective edicts, more often
of their mass-acres.3 In Prague, where no doubt
their wild old cemetery, if its legends were carefully
decipliered, would tell terrible stories ;4 in Nuremberg,
VViirzburg,and Rottenberg.

1 “ hn uerialis auetoritas in riscis tcm oribus ad er etuam Judaicil P P P P
scelorisultioncm, Judmis induxcrit perpetuam servitutem.” Lunig Reichs'
Ara.-liiv,quoted by Von Raumer, p. 312. The harsh language of tlie law
would intimate that the Emperor was invested with this power solely
that he might wreak vengeance on the Jews, and keep them in perpetual
slaverv.

2 In the middle of the thirteenth century there were Jews in Austria,
gener-.\lly I":1r1nersof the royal domains, entitled Counts of the Dorian.
Deppinq, p. 236, with authorities. See the grant of the Emperor Frederick
I. to the Duke of Austria. “ Et potest in terris snis omnibus tenereJud:eos
et usurarios publicos, quos vulgus voeat gawcrtslziizsine imperii molestia et
ofl'ensa."’ l’ert'/., Leges ii. 101. In the year 1335 Ernest Duke of Bruns
wick, in his gra1itofpri\'ileges to the city of Hamelin, enacts, “ Quicunque
Judieus moratur vel morabitnr in civitate, nobis ad nullum servitium tene
bitur. sed civitati tenetur adjura eiviliu.” Apud Leibnitz, Script. Brunsw.
ii. 515.

3 “ ltem primo Alberti Imperatoris anno (1298) Judazornm aliquot millia
Noriinber§_r:e,Herbipoli, Rottenburgte et in aliis terris ob malefaeta combusti
fuerunt, inlimtibus aliquot ad baptismum reservatis: ” so coolly writes the
Abbas Uspergensis, p. 204.

4 “ Prague comburebantur Judazi, ad tria millia, Die Paselwe, quia
blasphemabant S:icrann~nlum Eucharistite in bond.ferifi.qnintfi, et Snbbatho
Sancto precedentibus. Versus. '

M simul ct trimC.I.XI.I. remorete,
I’:1:'chz-elnce runs !’i-ngncperil; ense Judaeua.
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Of the means by which the general hatred was ex
asperated and kept alive, none was so universal, none
so deeply stirred the passions of the Christian’s breast,
sunk into the popular belief, none, therefore, was so
fatal to the Jews in all lands, as the tales of the cruci
fixion of Christians, certainly of children, and usually at
Easter. It would be curious to inquire how many saints
the Jews have thus undesignedly added to the Calendar,1
saints flnnous for the miracles wrought by their bodies
and by their reliques ;2 saints who were the object of de
vout worship, and to whose shrines men gathered by

De quorum strage prazdictus \Venceslaus Rex recepit v. tunnas plenas
argento, ut l'amabatnr." Chronic. lCngelhus. Leibnitz, ii. 1134. There is
8. Very curious passage, De Retbrinatione Monasteriorum (written about
1470), Leibnitz, ii. p. 818. The writer asserts that the Jews were settled
in Halle before the birth of Christ, as is certified by inscriptions on the
tombstones in their cemetery. \Vere these Spanish Jews, who had im
ported t'rnm Spain the fictions so constantly pleaded in that country as
e.\:etnptin_r_j;them (‘rem the guilt of‘ Christ's crncitixion? It appears that a
popular preacher (a monk) so stirred up the shopkeepers of Ilalle by de
nounein;_v;the usnries of the Jews (a graphic passage of one of his sermons
is cited), that they refused all dealings with the race. A signal was given
when a Jew appeared in the streets, and all the shops were shut. The
preacher returned to the charge, “ ‘ How then are the Jews to live it"not by
usury?’ Let them take to husbandry or mechanical employments, dig
gardens, cleanse the streets, or work like laborers.” The Jews refused to
do this; the people were obstinate; the consulate of‘Halle, theret'ore, by the
advice of the preacher, and with the approbation 01'the archbislmp, drove
them out of the town (of their long innnemorial residence no notice was
taken), refused to readmit them, and turned their synagogue into a chapel
dedicated to the Virgin .\lar_v.

1 In the Fortalitium Fidel the Consideratio Septima begins with the
cruelty of the Jews to the Mesisiali,their cruelty to thelnselvcs, as entail
ing on their own heads perpetual captivity and eternal dzunnalion, and
their cruelty to Cliristians. These chapters give a succession at" all the
monstrous and fi‘i;.v;l1tf'1|lstories ofthis kind current in the Midille Ages.

9 See Tritlieniius, Clmni. llirs:u1_i:.et Sponheim. The 1'ullowin_r_:may he
found: A. C. 1236, several Christians murdered in a mill. Jews burned for
this otlbnce in l“la;_~‘uenau.1297. The boy \Vernher prickcd to death with
needles; worshipped as a martyr at Bacharaeh, 1432. A boy murdered in
the village of Weiler. The Jews burned at Kreuznach. As late as 1510
the Hargrave of Brandenburg burned Jews on some such cliarge.
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thousands. Each country has added to this holy host :1
France (to name but a few), St. Robert of Pontoise ;
England, St. Hugh of Lincoln, St. William of Nor
wich; Germany, St. VVernher of Baeharach, St.
Simon of Trentgz Spain, S. Juan Passamente, the
Martyr of Granada. Christian poetry abused its
magic power, seizing on these fables and melting them
into the hearts of the people. Of all Chaucer’s Tales
none is so exquisitely pathetic as that of the lost child,
whose mother had taught it to repeat, with im°antine
fondness, the “ Alma Redemptoris Mater.”3 The
mother sought the missing child, and wandered in her
search into the J ews’ quarter. She appealed to their
humanity to tell her if they had seen her child. The
Jews gave a hard, coarse denial, when suddenly from
a deep foul pit was heard the child’s voice, which

“ Alma Redemptoris ’gan to sing,
So loud, that all the place ’gan to ring.”

The scene of this is laid in Asia. There is a beautiful
old Scotch ballad (imperfect) of the Jew’s daughter
of ll/Terry-land (Milan) .4 As in Chaucer, the mother

1 Bleeding crosses often bore witness of’such crimes. There is one which
convertedmany Jews; in Bothon. Chronicon, Leibnitz, S. B. iii. 306. In the
year 1422a woollen manufacturer at Sobernheim, in the diocese of Mayence,
wassupernaturally directed to a cross near the mill, which he found muti
lated, thrown down and covered with mud. As he reverently replaced it
he heard a voice, “ The four Evils are Jews, whores, bad priests, and
pagans." Contin. Engellius, Leibnitz, ii. 86.

2 For SS. Simon of Trent and \Villiam of Norwich, see Alban Butler,
Lives of Saints, both, March 24. The Bollandists for the same day give the
juridical acts. It is remarkable to see the dawn of candor and charity forc
ing themselves on writers like Alban Butler. He will not venture to ques
tion legends sanctified by acts of canonization, but he ventures to add,
“Ncvertlieless, it is a notorious slander ot"some authors who, from these
singular and e.\:traordinary instances, inter this to have been, at any time,
the custom or maxim of this people.”

3 Chaucer, P1'ioress‘s Tale.
4 There is a French ballad among those published by M. Michel.
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wanders into the Jews’ quarter, seeking l1er missingchild: -

“My bonny Sir How, my pretty Sir Hew,
I pray thee to me speak.”

“ O lady, rin to the deep draw-well,
Gin ye your sonne would seek.”

Lady Helen ran to the deep draw-well,
And knelt upon her knee ;

“My bonny Sir How, so ye be here,
I pray thee speak to me.”

“ The lead is wondrous heavy, mither,
The well is wondrous deep ;

A keen penl<uif'esticks in my heart,
A word I dounae speak.

Gae hame, gae haine, my mither dear,
Fetch me my winding-sheet;

And at the back of'Merry-land toune,
It ’s there we twa shall meet.”

But tl1eBrussels legend surpasses all in the minuteness
of its particulars, in its audacious incredibility, and in
its vitality. It is commemorated, to their infinite
shame, in the enlightened city of Brussels to the pres
ent day, by a solemn procession of the clergy and the
exposition of the Host} My aceou11tis taken from a
book regularly reprinted and sold, and which all faithful
members of the Church are directed to receive as un

doubted truth, because “ charity believeth all tl1ings” H
—A Jew, named Jonathan of Enghien, desired to
possess himself of the consecrated Host in order to
treat it with the sacrilegious insult by which that im
pious race delight in showing their hatred to Chris
tianity. He applied to one John of Louvain, whose

1 Compare Depping, p. 276, who says that when the festival was cele
brated, in the year 1820, eighteen pictures were painted for the Church of
S. Gudule, represenfing all the atrocities of the scene, even the execution
of the three elders.
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poverty could not resist the bribe of sixty golden coins,
called moutons d’or. John mounted by night into the
Chapel of St. Catherine, stole the pix with its sacred
contents, and conveyed it to Jonathan. The Jew,
triumphant in his iniquity, assembled his friends, when
they blasphemed the Host in the most inipious manner,
but abstained from piercing it with their knives till the
approaching Good Friday. In the mean time, 011
account of‘ the murder of their son, Jonathan’s wife

persuaded him to migrate to Brussels. There the Host
was borne i11tothe synagogue, treated with the grossest
insult, then pierced with knives. The blood poured
forth profusely, but the obdurate Jews, unmoved by
the miracle, dispersed tranquilly to their homes. Hav
ing done this, they resolved to send their treasure to
Cologne. They made choice of a woman, unfor
tunately for them, secretly converted to the Catholic
faith, as the bearer. Her poverty but not her will
consented; but during the night, seized with remorse
of conscience, she determined to denounce the crime
to the clergy. The consequences may be anticipated:
all the Jews were arrested, p11t to the torture, con
victed, condemned to be torn by red-hot pincers, and
then burned alive. The picture of their sufferings as
they writhed on the stake is exhibited with horrid
coolness, or rather satisfaction, in the book of the
legend. And this triumph of the faith, supported, it is
said, by many miracles, is to the present day commem
orated in one of the first Christian cities of Europe.



BOOK XXV.

JEWS IN ENGLAND.:

First Settlement — William Rufus — Henry II. — Coronation of Richard
I. — Massacre at York — King John — Spoliations of‘the Jews ——Henry
III. — Jewish Parliament —Edward I. —Statute of Judaism — Final
Expulsion from the Realm.

IN the dark ages England was not advanced beyond
the other nations of Europe in the civil or religious
wisdom of toleration. “Whilethe sovereign authority —
that of the Pope in Italy, of the Emperor in Germany,
and of the Kings in Spain ——frequently held in check
the fierce animosities of the nobles, the clergy, and the
populace against their Israelitish subjects, with rare
exceptions the Kings of England, like those of France,
joined in the inhuman and impolitic confederacy against
them. There were Jews in England under the Sax
ons. The ecclesiastical constitutions of Egbright,
Archbishop of York, A. C. 740, prohibit Christians
from appearing at Jewish feasts. They are named in
a charter to the monks of Croyland, A. C. 833, and
named in the strange character of Benefactors, grant
ers of land to the monastery.1 They are said to have
purcliased from VVilliam the Conqueror the right of
settlement in the country. His son, \Villiam Rufiis,
shocked the devout feelings of his people by his open

1 “ Omnes terms ct tenementa, possessiones, et eorum peculia, qnzo reges
Merciorum et eornm proceres, vel alii fideles Cl11'istianivelJuclwi, monnc-his
dederunt.” Ingulph. Hist. p. 9. There are doubts, however, of the authen
ticity of these charters.
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intercourse with the enemies of Christ. He appointed
apublie debate in London between the two parties,
and pmtiuiely swore, by “ the face of St. Luke,” that
if the Rabbins defeated the Bishops, he would turn Jew
himself. The Jews boasted that they obtained the
victory, while the trembling people, in a thunder
storm and an earthquake, recognized the wrath of God
agaiiist the irreligious king. But William was un
moved; he received at Rouen the complaint of certain
Jews, that their children had been seduced to the
profession of Christianity.1 Their petition was sup
ported by a liberal offer of money. Many, either from
conviction or confiding in the king’s protection, abjured
their new faith. One Stephen offered sixty marks for
his son’s restoration to Judaism, but the son had the
courage to resist the imperious monarch. “ Get thee
hence quickly,” said the king, “ and obey, or, by the
face of St. Luke, I will cause thine eyes to be plucked
out of thine head.” The young man temperately ad
hered to his determination. The king yielded, on
which the Jew demanded back his money.2 The king
unwillingly restored half. Rufus gave 4still deeper
offenceby farming to Jews the vacant bishopries. Dur
ing this reign Jews were established in Oxford and
in London. In the former city they had three halls,
hostelries or lodging—houses, for the accommodation
ofyouth:—Lombard Hall, Moses Hall, and Jacob
Hall. They taught Hebrew to Christian as well as
Jewish students. They were not, however, permitted

1 Gul. Malmesb. sub auu. 1083. William usually swore “by the Cross
of Lucca.”

2 This rests on the circuinstuntial but somewhat suspicious authority of
Holiugshead. Indeed. considering the hatred of the monkish chroniclers,
our only vouchers, for William Rufus and for the Jews, the historian,
though relating these stories as characteristic of the times and so far histor
ical, may allow some reasonable doubt 01'their perfect veracity.
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a burial-ground ; their only cemetery was in St. Giles,
Cripplegate, in London.1 As history is silent about
them for a short period, we may conclude that they
were growing in opulence, and consequently in public
detestation. In the 10th of Stephen the same dark
tales began to be bruited abroad which were so readily
credited on the Continent; they are said to have cru
cified a youth at Norwich. William of Norwich be
came a saint of wide repute. His wonder-working
powers for some centuries brought pilgrims in 1nulti
tudes, no doubt much to the benefit of that ancient
and flourishing city.2 “ This crime,” their historian
shrewdly observes, “ they are never said to have prac
tised but at such times as the king was manifestly in
want of money.” The same atrocity was imputed to
them at Gloucester, and at St. Edmondsbury (1160).
At the latter place likewise the churchmen derived
further advantage besides aggravating the general
hatred against the Jews; the body of the youth was
interred with great solemnity, and his tomb wrought
frequent miracles.3 Nor did the king (Henry the Sec
ond) overlook this favorable opportunity for filling his
coffers: twelve years before he had extorted a large
sum from the Jews — 5000 marks —and banished
many, probably those who refused to accede to his
terms.4 Other anecdotes illustrate their increasing

1 They afterwards obtained a piece of burial-ground, the site on which
the beautiful tower and part of Magdalene College stand.

2 “In his reign [stephenls] the Jews of Norwich bought a Christian
child before Easter, and tortured him after the same manner as our Lord
was tortured, and on Long Friday hanged him on arood in memory of
our Lord, and afterwards buried him. And they thought it would be con
cealed, but our Lord showed that he was a holy martyr, and the monks
took him and buried him with high honor in the Minster; and through
our Lord he worketh wonderful and manifold miracles, and is called S.
William.” Saxon Chronicle, sub ann. 1137.

3 Gervas, sub ann. 1160. 4 Gervas, ibid.
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wealth and unpopularity. They are charged with hav
ing le11tmoney to some of the adventurers for Ireland,
who undertook that enterprise contrary to the king’s
order; and with receiving in pledge some of the sacred
treasures of the church of St. Edmondsbury : 1 it is to
be hoped that this transaction had no connection with
the horrible charge of the crucified boy? Their riches,
which they were not so prudent as to conceal, kept
alive the rankling jealousy. Their mansions were as
stately as palaces.3 The most remarkable evidence of
their wealth is, that, at a parliament held at Northamp
ton, to raise a tax for an expedition to the Holy Land,
the whole Christian population was assessed at £70,000
——theJews alone at£60,000.4 The abandonment of

1 These facts are well authenticated. The records of both transactions
are quoted by Tovey from the Rolls. For the second, “ Sancto Judteus
(le Saneto litlmundo reildidit conpotum de v. marcis, nt sit quietus quod
recepit in vadio vasa deputata obsequio altaris.” We remember the severe
and reiterated laws prohibiting, and necessarily prohibiting, the pledging
the vessels and furniture of the Church in all countries.

2 “ Others,“ says the author of Anglia Judaiea, “were grown so pre
sumptuous as to scofi‘at and ridicule the highest dignitaries of the
Church.” For we read that a certain Jew, ha\'in_: the honor about this
time to travel towards Shrewsbury in company with Richard Peche, arch
deacon of l\lalp:1s in Cheshire, and a reverend dean, whose name was De
ville: amongst other discourse, which they eondescended to entertain him
with, the arehdeacon told him that his jurisdiction was so large as to
reach from a place called lll Street, all along till they came to Malpas,
and took in a wide circun1t'erenee of country. To which the infidel. being
morewitty than wise, immediately replied, “ Say you so, sir? God grant
me then a good deliverinn,-el For it seems I am riding in a country where
Sin is the arehdeacon, and the Devil himself the dcan—-where the en
trance into the arehdeaconry is in Ill Street, and the going from it Bad
Stepsg" alluding to the lirench words “PEel1é" and “)lalpas." Our
author is grievously offended at these liberties being taken with such
reverend personages; but charitably concludes that so tacetious a Jew
would hardly have been crmcerned in such tragical crimes as they were
charged with. The story rather indicates that the clergy and the Jews
sometimes met on terms of amity; and it is curious as showing the mixt
ure of French and English which seems to have prevailed in the lan
guage of the time.

3 “Domus eorum quze quasi palatia erectse fuerunt.” Ann. Waverl.
‘ Authorities in Anglia Judaica.
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the expedition, and the death of the king, prevented
the levying of this enormous burden. But Henry’s
death, instead of relieving them from oppression, was
the accidental cause of a worse calamity, —it gave a11
occasion for all the passions, which had long been
brooding within the hearts of the people, to break forth
into fierce and undisguised hostility. The whole nation
crowded to the coronation of the brave Richardthe
First. Among the rest the Jews were eager to offer
their allegiance, and to admire the splendor of the
spectacle. They came in such apparel as suited the
occasion, and were prepared with costly offerings to
the new sovereign. But the jealous courtiers and the,
whole people demanded the exclusion of such danger
ous guests from the royal presence, who were likely
to blast all the prosperity of the reign by their ill
omened appearance. It was dreaded that these noto
rious and wicked sorcerers would bewitch the king.
Peremptory orders were issued that none should be
admitted.1 A few strangers incautiously ventured,
supposing themselves unknown, into the Abbey; they
were detected, maltreated, and dragged forth, half
dead, from the church. The news spread like wild
fire; the populace rose at once, broke open the houses

' of the Jews, whom they suspected, and found to con
ceal, under a modest exterior, incalculable wealth;
they pillaged and set fire on all sides. The king sent
the chief justiciary, Sir Richard Glanvillc, to arrest
the tumult. Proclamation was made that the Jews were

under the king’s protection; they had supplied him
largely with contributions for his Crusade? Avarice
and hatred were too strong for authority, and during
the whole night the work of plunder and havoc went

1 Matt. Paris, sub arm. 1189. 2 Anglia Judaica, p. 2.‘).
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on. “Blessed be God,” is the pious ejaculation of
the monkish historian, “ who delivered up the wicked
to death I ” 1 The king, when t11epeople, satiated with
their booty, had retired, ordered a strict investigation.
Many were apprehended——three were hanged; but
such seems to have been the state of the public feel

ing, that the government either would not, or dared
not, revenge the wrongs inflicted on the Jews: of the
three, two suffered for robbing a Christian, on pre
tence of his being a Jew; one for setting fire to the
house of a Jew, which b11rned down the next belong
ing to a Christian. One Benedict, to save his life, had
submitted to baptism. He appealed to the king to
release him from his compulsory engagement." The
king referred this new case to the Archbishop of Can
terbury, who was present. The Archbishop, Baldwin,
who was more used to handle the battle-axe than to
turn over tomes of casuistry, answered, though bluntly,
perhaps with more plain sense than his more learned
brethren might have done, “VVhy, if he is not will
ing to become a servant of God, he must even con
tinue a servant of the devil.”2 The intelligence of
the vengeance wrought by the citizens of London on
the enemies of the Lord, probably likewise of the rich
spoil they had obtained, spread rapidly throughout the
country. All England was then swarming with fanatic
friars preaching the Crusade, and fierce soldiers, of
all classes, who had taken up the cross.3 The exam—.
ple of London sounded like a tocsin, and directed
their yet untried zeal and valor against the wealth
and the infidelity of the Jews. At Norwich, at Ed
mondsbury, at Stamford, the Jews were plundered,

1 “ Per omnia benedictus Dominus qui tradidit impios.” Ann. Waverl.
9 Matt. Paris, sub arm. 1189. 3 B1-ompton, sub am 1189.

voL. In. 16
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maltreated, slain. At Lincoln they took timely warn~
ing, and, with the connivance of the governor, secured
themselves and their more valuable effects in the eas
tle. At York more disastrous scenes took place. Ben
edict, the relapsed convert, was a native of that city,
but died in London of the ill usage he had received.
His friend J acimus (Joachim) returned to York with
the sad intelligence; but scarcely had he arrived when
he found the city in a state of the most alarming ex
citement. The house of Benedict, a spacious building,
was attacked; his wife and children, with many others
who had fled there as to a place of strength, were
murdered ; the house was burned to the ground. J oa
chim, with the wealthiest of the Jews, took refuge in
the castle with their most valuable effects ; those who
were not sufficiently expeditious were put to the sword,
—neither age nor sex was respectedgl a few only
escaped by submitting to baptism.

The Jews within the citadel, whether on good
grounds or not, suspected that secret negotiations
were going on between the governor of the castle
and the populace, for their surrender; the governor,
it was subtly spread abroad among them, was to be
repaid for his treachery by a large share of the plun
der. The desperate men felt that they had but one
alternative: they seized the opportunity of the gov
ern0r’s absence in the town, closed the gates against

.l1im, and boldly manned the citadel. The sheriff of
the county happened to be in the town with an armed
force. At the persuasion of the indignant governor
and of the populace, he gave the signal for attack;
but, alarmed at the frantic fury with which the rabble

1 The most complete account of all these transactions, at the accession
of Richard I., is in Heiningford, sub ann. 1189.
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swarmed to the assault, he endeavored to revoke his
fatal order, but i11vain. A more influential body, the
clergy, openly urged on the besiegers. A Canon
Regular, of the Premonstratensian order, stood in the
midst of the ferocious multitude, in his surplice, shout
ing aloud, “Destroy the enemies of Christ; destroy
the enemies of Christ! ” Every morning this fierce
churclnnan took the Sacrament, and then proceeded to
his post, Where he perished at length, crushed by a
great stone from the battlements. The besieged, after
a manful resistance, found their fate unavoidable. A
council was summoned. Their Rabbi, a foreigner, a
man educated in one of their schools of learning, and
universally respected for his profound knowledge of
the Law, rose up. “Men of Israel,” he said, “the
God of our Fathers, to whom none can say, ‘Wliat
doest thou?’ calls upon us to die for our Law.
Death is inevitable; but we may yet choose whether
we will die speedily and nobly, or ignominiously, after
horrible torments and the most barbarous usage: my
advice is, that we voluntarily render up our souls to
our Creator, and fall by our own hands. The deed is
both reasonable, and according to the Law, and is
sanctioned by the example of our most illustrious
ancestors.” The old man sat down in tears. The

assembly was divided; some declared that he had
spokenwisely; others, that it was a hard saying. The
Rabbi rose again, and said, “Let those who approve
not of my proposal depart in peace.” Some few
obeyed, and left the place; the greater number re
mained unmoved upon their seats. They then arose,
collected their _most precious effects, burned all that
was combustible, and buried the rest. They set fire
to the castle in many places, cut the throats of their
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wives and children, and then their own. The Rabbi
and Joachim alone survived. The place of honor was
reserved for the Rabbi; he first slew Joachim, then
pierced himself to the heart. The next morning the
populace rushed to the front with their accustomed
fury. They beheld flames bursting from every part
of the castle; and a few miserable wretches, with sup
plications a11d wild cries, running to and fro on the
battlements, who related the fate of their companions;
they entreated mercy, they offered to submit to bap
tism. No sooner were the terms accepted,‘ and the
gates opened, than the fanatic multitude poured in,
a11dput every living being to the sword. Not content
with this triumph, they rushed to the cathedral, de
manded all the bonds and obligations, which had been
laid up there in the archives, and cast them all into an
enormous bonfire. The king might perhaps have for
given their former crime, the massacre of his unoffend—
ing subjects, but this was an inexpiable offence,—trea
son against his exchequer,—as all these debts would
have fallen to the Crown. Geoffrey Rydal, Bishop of
Ely, the Chancellor, was se11t to York, to investigate
the affair, but the ringleaders of the riot fled for a time
to Scotland} the chief citizens entered into recogni
zances, nor does it appear that any persons paid the
penalty of the law for this atrocious massacre, by
which 500 or 1500 men—-the numbers vary—were
put to death? ’

1 During the reign of William the Lion (1165-1189; the accession of’
Richard was 1189),churel1men in Scotland were interdlcted from plcclging;
their benefices for money borrowed from Jews. Innes, Sketches from
Scottish History, ii. p. 36.

2 There is a record of one person, whose land was seized to the king on
account of his concern in this massacre: “ Ricardus Malcbisse r. c. dc xx.
marcis pro repctenda terr-ftsu-ftusque ad adventum regis qua: s: ' ila Fuit in
manu Regis propter oceisionem Jurlmoruni Ehorac. lit ut Walterus de
Carton et Ricardus de Kukeneifi. armigeri ejus habeant. pacem Regis risque
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On his return from captivity, Richard directed his
attention to the affairs of the Jews; the justices on
their circuits were ordered to inquire who were the
murderers, and what became of the property which
had been seized: all who were in possession of these
effects, and had 11ot compounded by a fine, were to be
brought to justice. The whole community was placed
under certain statutes. The Jews were formally rec
ognizedas belonging to the Crown} Their property
was to be registered, on pain of forfeiture. No bonds
and obligations were to be valid unless made in the
presence of two lawyers, Jews, two lawyers, Christians,
with two public hotaries, and enrolled; a fee to the
Crown was due on the enrolment of every bond.
Two justices of the J ews2 were appointed, who at
tended at the Exchequer to superintend this important
branch of the royal revenue. There Was a special
court in the Exchequer for the a{'Fai1'sof the Jews;3
there was likewise an ofiicer named the Jews’ Escheat
or. All these contracts were to be made by indent
ure, one part to be held by the Jew, the second
deposited in a common chest, of which there were
three keys, one to be kept by the Jewish, one by the
Christian attorney, the third by the two public
ad adventum ejus.” Magn. Rot. 4. R. 1.; Anglia Judaica, p. 28. Perhaps
the statement in the text above is too strong; there may have been others.

1 This had long been the case, upon the feudal principle, in other coun
tries. It was recognized in England by :1law (a law, however, of which
the authenticity has been doubted), that the Jews, and all that belongs to
them, are the property of the king (Anglia Judaica): “Judazi et oinnia.
sua regis sunt." Spehnan admits the law, Prynne doubts it. In after
times this right was fully recognized. The Jews were taxable at the king’s
will. See antlmrilies below.

‘-’-There seem to have been two kinds of justices, two Jewish justices,
one named, no doubt, as representing the community (the record quoted in
Anglia Judaica, pp. 31, 3'2), and the Christian justiciaries who represented
the Crown. I think that more probable than the View in Anglia. Judaica.
List of Justices in Marlox, p. 150, &c.

3 Madox, Hist. of'Exel1equer, pp. 150-178.
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notaries. The chest was to be sealed with three

seals; but i11 every step of all these processes the
Crown contrived to wring out some emolument.1

John, previous to his accession, had. probably many
dealings with the Jews; he knew their value, as a
source of revenue, and commenced his reign with heap
ing favors upon them, by which more were daily
tempted t.o settle in the kingdom. It might almost
seem that this weak and unprincipled, but crafty prince,
had formed a deliberate scheme of allowing them to
accumulate ample treasures, in order that hereafter he
might reap a richer harvest of plunder, and-render
himself independent of his unruly subjects. Their ,
high-priest received a patent for his office from the
king. He was styled in the deed, “our Beloved and
our Friend” (clilectus at fa7m'lia7’is ’I?,0.S‘256)‘).2The next
year a charter was issued, restoring the Jews, i11Eng
land and Normandy, to all the privileges enjoyed under
Henry the First. They might settle where they pleased;
they might hold lands and fees, and take inortgages.
The mioht move about with erfect freedom with their

Y 23 _ P

chattels, which, being the king’s, could not be 1nolested.3

1 See in Anglia Judaica several forms of contract and release. In short
(concludes Tovey of all these contracts), the king's will was the measure of‘
everything: and upon paying generously for it, they might have a (li:~'pen
sation for anything. If the Je\\"s debtor would give the king a sum of
money, he would order that the record should bear no interest; and unless
the Jew would give him something too, he would perliaps eompounrl the
matter with the debtor, and make the Jew lose even his principal. But in
no case was a Jew allowed to sue for his debt without paying poundnge to
the king. pp. 42, 43. (lompnre .\lado.\: throughout.

2 He is called in the records S:1l.'Cl‘(l0Sand l’resl)_vter; and it is amusing
to see, where such questions run high, tl1eo|o_r_;'_vfbrcing itself‘ into antiqu:I.—
rianism, and grave writers, like Selden and l’r_vnne,deb:1ting'whether he
was priest or l:1_v-elder. See the form of three or four such appointments, A.
.T., pp. 58, 60, and Madox, p. 177.

3 “Et ubicunqne Judazi fherint, lieeat eis ire ubicunque voluerint, cum
omnibus catallis eorum, sicul res 110317-ze}n'0_p1'z'w,et nulli lieeat cos retinere,
neque hoe eis prohibere.”
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They were to be tried only in the king’s court, or
before tl1e governors of his royal castles. Their
oath was valid as evidence, a Christian and a
Jewish witness were of equal weight. In disputes with
Cl1rist.ia11s,Jews were to be tried by their own peers.
They might freely buy and sell, excepting the sacred
vesselsand furniture of the Church. All the subjects
of the realm were called upon to protect the Jews
and their chattels, as the chattels of the king. Four
thousand marks were paid for this charter.1 By another
statute, their own suits were to be determined by their
own Law.

The favor of John was not likely to conciliate that
of his subjects. All classes looked on the Jews with
darker jealousy. The perpetual defamatory tales were
repeated of their crucifying children; and the citizens
of London, probably envious of their opulence, treated
them with many indignities. The king wrote a strong
rebuke to the Mayor and to the Barons of London,
in which he complained that the Jews, who lived in
peace in all other parts of England, were maltreated,
in violation of the peace of the king and of the realm,
in London alone ;” he comniended the Jews to their
protection, stating that he attributed the recent out
1':tf_};esonly to the fools— not to the discreet citizens 3
— of the metropolis ; he declared that he would require
their blood at the hands of the civic magistrates.

On a sudden, in the next year (1210), impatient,
as it were, that any part of his subjects should sup

1 The Charter in Axiglia Judaica, p. 68: “Et omnia illa qua: mode raw
tionnbiliter tenent in terris ct feodis ct \'.'1tlilSet ablatis suis; et quod
habeant omnes libertates et consuetudines suas, sicut emshabuerunt tem
pore pnetlicti Regis H. avi, patris nostri melius et quietius eth0n01‘abilius."
Compare Madox, p. 173.

2 The letter in Anglia Judaicn. p 67.
3 “Per fatuos villa‘, et non per discretos."
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pose him capable of a long effort of justice, or yielding
with his accustomed weakness to the immediate press
ure of his necessities, or perhaps rejoicing in thus l1av
ing prepared himself subjects for spoliation, in whose
behalf neither the imperious Pope nor his 1'efi:acto1'y
Barons would interfere, John passed to the extreme
of cruelty against the miserable J ews.1 Every_Israel
ite, without distinction of age or sex, was imprisoned,
their wealth confiscated to the Exchequer, and the
most cruel torments extorted from the reluctant the
confession of their secret treasures. The story of the
Jew of Bristol is well known—who was to lose a
tooth a day till he betrayed his hoards. Ten thousand
marks of silver were demanded of this wealthy mer
chant; he obstinately lost seven teeth, and saved the
rest by paying the ransom demanded. The king gai11e(l
60,000 marks by this atrocious proceeding. A second
time, demands equally extravagant were made, and
these unhappy wretches, who paid so dearly for the
privilege of being the vassals of the Crown, were still
further plundered by the Barons, as belonging to'the.
king. Their treasures i11 London were seized, and
their houses demolished to repair the walls, by these
stern asserters of the liberties of the land. Yet the
regulations relating to the Jews in the Great Charter,
though not perhaps quite equitable, were by no means
wanting in moderation.2 If a man died in debt to :1
Jew, the debt bore no interest till the heir came of
age. The wife was to receive her dower, and the
children their maintenance; the debt was to be dis
charged out of the residue.3

1 Watt. Paris, sub nun. 1210.
2 See the order for taxing the Jews of Soutliamptoii, in Anglia Ju('a

- »
ica, p. 12.

3 These clauses were not in the Charter as renewed by Henry III A.
J., p. 73.
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The first act of the Guardians of the Realm under
Henry the Third -was to release the Jews who were
in prison} and to appoint twenty—four burgesses of
every town where they resided, to protect their per
sons an(l property,2 especially against the Crusaders.
Among the towns in which they were settled in con
siderable numbers were Gloucester, \Vorcester, Here
ford, York, Lincoln, Stamford, Bristol, Northampton,
Southampton, VVinchester, Oxford, VVarwicl~:,Nor
wich.3>They were exempted from spiritual jurisdic
tion, and amenable only to the king and his judges‘;
but they were commanded to wear a distinctive mark
on their dress, two stripes of white cloth or parchment.
This fatal distinction may have been intended in mercy
to protect them as the king’s property ; it would, how
ever, more surely designate them for popular insult,
or more than insult; it was in fact the reenactment
or reenforcement of the Canon of the Lateran Council.
Power was also given to the Rabbins to excommuni
cate refractory Jews. The High-Priest was presented
to the king, and his authority so ratitied.4 But the
avowed protection of the Crown could not shield them
from the jealousy of the merchants whose trafiic they
injured, the hatred of the people, and the bigotry of
the clergy. The VVarden of the Cinque Ports im
prisoned several Jews on their landing in England.
The Government interfered, but enacted that all Jews
should report themselves and be enrolled by the jus

1 In the year 1232, Henry lll. makes over the custody of the Jewry and
all the Jews in Ireland to Peter de Rivanx. Royal Letters of Henry III.,
Appendix, p. 519. ‘

‘-5Many of these writs are now extant in the Tower, in a Roll marked
“De Judzeis deliberandis.” Ang. Jnd., p. 76.

3 See writ to Gloucester, A. J., p. 77.
4 One high—priest(he is called a bishop) was deprived, but, on his pay

ment of three ~mz1rl<sof gold, restored to his office. Rot., p. 29.
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tiees of the Jews immediately on their landing, and not
quit the kingdom again without a passport.

But the Church was their more implacable enemy;
among many enactments, similar to those which had
been passed in other kingdoms, was one against Jews ‘
keeping Christian slaves} one prohibiting the building
any new synagogues, and another for the payment of all
tithes or dues to the Church and the Bishop of Nor
wich. Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury,
and Hugh of \Vells, Bishop of Lincoln, prohibited all
Christians, on fear of ecclesiastical censure, from selling
to them the necessaries of life? The Crown again in
terfered in a royal precept addressed to the Mayor of
Canterbury, the Sheriff’ of Lincoln, the Mayor and
Provost of Oxford, and the Bailiff of Norwich, and
commanded all good subjects to defy the spiritual in
terdict.3 But these days of peace did not continue
long. The Jews offered too great temptation to an
impoverished king, in perpetual contest with his sub
jects. Their ofi°enceswere said to call for punishment;
they dared to sue even the clergy on their bonds ;‘

1 The slaves were to be compelled to keep this law -by ecclesiastical cen
sure; the Jews, by canonical punishment, or by some arbitra.r_vfine to be
imposed and exacted by the diocesan.

2 At the Synod of O.\'l'ord (held by Stephen Langton in 1222), a deacon,
who had, l'rn1nlove of a Jewish woman, apostatized to Judaism, was liaiigiarl.
A. J, p. 81; Watt. Paris, sub ann., with Wu.tts’s note and quotation froin
L_vudewood. Tovey says that the deacon was originally a Jew, but M.
Paris does not bear him out. This Synod also enforced the wearing the
badge.

3 A. J., p. 82.

4 The Prior ol"Dunstable permitted certain Jews to live in that town, on
condition of‘oflbring two silver spoons yearly. The Jews were not duly
grateful for this privilege. A Jew sued the Prior for 700 pounds (marks '1)
on a document said to have been proved a forgery. One of‘ the proofs was
that it contained bad grannnar. The Jews paid a mark to the king for
arrest of judgment; afterwards 100 pounds, lest their Law should be dis
graced by the Jew being hanged. Hearne, Pref'ace to Chron. of Dun
stable.
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probably i11England as in other countries, their sordid
spirit, ever watchful to make reprisals on society, might
give countenance to many scarcely perhaps exaggerated
stories of their usurious extortions. A crime was now
laid to their charge, much more probable than the tales
of their crucifying children, their tampering with and
clipping the coin of the realm;1 of this crime we shall
soonhear more. On the occasion of the wars in France,
a sudden demand was made (A. C. 1230) of a third of
their movables to be paid into the Exchequer. It was
followed i11two years by another, of 18,000 marks;
in 12536,by a third, of 10,000 marks.2 Yet the royal
confidence in the inexhaustible resources of the Jews,
and the popular prejudice that they could only be sup
plied by nefarious, if not by magical or supernatural
means, were confirmed not only by the discharge of
these enormous demands, but by other indications of

opulence, which could not be drained even by such
unprecedented exactions.3 The daughter of Hamon,
a Jew of Hereford, paid to the king 5000 marks as
a relief. A baron’s heir paid for his barony only 100
marks; a. knight’s fee 100 shillings. Aaron of York
compounded for a payment of 100 marks a year to be
free from taxes. Aaron solemnly declared to Matthew
Paris, that the king had exacted from him in seven
years 30,000 marks of silver—-besides 200 of gold,
paid to the queen.4

1 A. J., p. 89.
9 About this period a house was opened in London for the reception of

Jewish converts; it was in Chancery Lane. Its site is now occupied by
the Rolls Court. The extraordinary law which prevailed in France, that
the Jewish convert to (Jln'isti-unity fo1'l'eitedall his property (why should
the lord lose his property in his Jew because the Jew would save his soul?)
obtained in England also. Henry III. granted back his chattels in Kent to
one Augustine, :1convert from Judaism. See the Precept to the Sheriff of
Kent, A. J., p. 87.

3 A. J., p. 91. 4 Matt. Paris, sub ann. 1250.
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Yet a few years after, the nation beheld the curious
spectacle of a Jewish Parliament regularly summoned.
VVrits were issued to the sl1e1‘iPFs,with most extraordi
nary men-aces of punishment i11case of disobedience,1
to return six of the richest Jews from the more con
siderable towns, two from those where they were fewer
in nu1nber.2 This parliament met, and, like other par
liaments, was graciously informed by the sovereign that
he must have money; 20,000 marks was the sum de
manded. His 1\Ia_jesty’sfaithful Jews could boast no
parliamentary privileges, nor were they permitted to
demand freedom of debate. They were sent home to
collect the money as speedily as possible ; it was to be
assessed and levied among themselves, and, as this
enormous charge was not immediately forthcoining, the
collectors were seized, with their wives and children,
their goods a11dchattels, and imprisoned.

Jewish history has a melancholy sameness ——perpet
ual exactions, the means of enforcing them differing
only in their degrees of cruelty. The Parliament of
the Realm began to consider that these extraordinary
succors ought at least to relieve the rest of the nation.

1 See, in A. J., Vvrit to the She1‘if'f0fNorthampton: “ Sciturus quod nisi
illuc ad terminum przefatum Venerint, ita manum nostram tam erga corpus
quam catalla tua aggravabinius, quod tu perpetuo senties non medioeriter
przegravare.” This threat must have been intended to alarm not only the
sherifi°, but rather the Jews; though, as their chattels were alreaily the
king's, they were liable to arbitrary seizure. “ l’rynne," observx-s the
author of‘Anglia Jndaiea, “ has given us above a hundred names of"persons
returned to this parlianient, but as they make but indifferent mnsick, I shall
not repeat them.” See warrants in A. J., pp. 112, 113. Also in lloyul
Letters of the time of Henry III., p. 392, Precept to the Shcriffot‘ Kent to
send up the six most substantial Jews from Canterbury and from Roch
ester.

2 Suutlmnipton and Newcastle had petitioned that no Jews might be per
mitted to reside within their walls. This privilege was extended to other
towns. Derby, Rot. p. 32; Rumsey, p. 38. The exemptions to Southamp
ton and Newcastle, A. J., pp. 102, 105. Madox, pp. 176, 177.
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They began to inquire into the king’s resources from
this quarter, and the king consented that one of the
twojustices of the Jews should be appointed by Par
liament. But the Barons thought more of easing them
selvesthan of protecting the oppressed. The next year
a new demand of ‘S000 marks was made, under pain
of being transported, some at least of the most wealthy,
to Ireland ;1 and, lest they should withdraw their fam
ilies into places of concealment, they were forbidden,
under the penalty of outlawry and confiscation, to re
move wife or child from their usual place of residence,
for their wives and children were now liable to taxa
tion as well as themselves. During the next three

years 60,000 marks more were levied? How then
was it possible for any traflic, however lucrative, to
endure such perpetual exactions? The reason must
be found in the enormous interest of money, which
seems to have been considered by no means immod
erate at fifty per cent. ; certain Oxford scholars thought
themselves relieved by being constrained to pay only
twopence weekly on a debt of twenty shillings.3 In
fact, the rivalry of more successful usurers seems to
have afflicted the Jews more deeply than the exorbi
tant demands of the king. These were the Caorsini,
Italian bankers, though named from the town of Ca
hors, employed by the Pope to collect his revenue.
It was the practice of these persons, under the sanc
tion of their principal, to lend money for three months
without interest, but afterwards to receive five per cent.
monthly, till the debt was discharged: the former de

1 “Aliquos dc ditioribus Judzeis, ut corpora eoruin mittant ad Regem
usque ad Gannock.” Anglia Judaica, p. 118. '

2 Document, A. J., p. 119. They were obliged to contribute, at least in
kind, to the building and decoration of \Vcstminstcr Abbey; 1).128.

3 A. J., p. 122.
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vice was to exempt them from the charge of usury.‘
The king, at one time, attempted to expel thisncw
swarm of locusts; but they asserted their authority
from the Pope, and the monarch trembled. _Nor were
their own body always faithful to the Jews. A certain
Abraham, who lived at Berkhampstead and VValling
ford, with a beautiful wife who bore the heathen name of

Flora, was accused of treating an image of the Virgin
with most indecent contumely ; he wasysentenced to per
petual imprisonment, but released, on the intervention
of Richard Earl of Cornwall, on payment of 700 marks.
He was a man, it would seem, of infamous character,
for his brethren accused him of coining, and offered
1000 marks rather than that he should be released
from prison. Richard refused the tempting bribe, be
cause Abraham was “his J ew.” Abraham revenged
himself by laying information of plots and conspiracies
entered into by the whole people, and the more prob
able charge of concealment of their wealth from the
rapacious hands of the king. This led to a strict and
severe investigation of their property. At this inves
tigation was present a wicked and merciless Jew, who
rebuked the Christians for their tenderness to his breth
ren, and rcproached the king’s oflicers as gentle and
effeminate. He gnashed his teeth, and, as each Jew
appeared, declared that he could afford to pay twice
as much as was exacted. Though he lied, he was use
ful in betraying their secret hoards to the king?

The distrcsscs of the king increased, and, as his
Parliament resolutely refused to maintain his extrava
gant c.\'penditure, nothing remained but to drain still
further the veins of the Jews. The office was dele

1 See the bond in Matt. Paris to certain Milanese merchzuits.
9 This characteristic scene is related by Matt. Paris, sub ann. 1250.
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gated to Richard Earl of Cornwall, his brother, Whom,
from his wealth, the king might consider possessed
of some secret for accumulating riches from hidden
sources. The Rabbi Elias was deputed to Wait on the

prince, expressing the unanimous determination of all
the Jews to quit the country, rather than submit to
further burdens: “Their trade was ruined by the
Caorsini, the Pope’s merchants (the Jew dared not
call them nsurers), who heaped up masses of gold by
their money-lending; they could scarcely live 011the
miserable gains they now obtained ; if their eyes were
torn out, and their bodies flayed, they could not give
more.” The old man fainted at the close of his speech,
and was with difliculty revived} Their departure from
the country was a vai11 boast, for whither should they
go? The edicts of the King of France had closed
that country against them, and the inhospitable world
scarcely afforded a place of refuge. Earl Richard
treated them with leniency, and accepted a small sum.
But the next year the king renewed his demands;
his declaration affected no disguise : “ It is dreadful to
imagine the debts to which I a1n bound. By the face
of God, they amount to 200,000 marks; if I should
say300,000, I should not go beyond the truth. Honey
I must have, from any place, from any person, or by
any means.” 2 The l<ing’sacts display as little dignity
as his proclamation. He actually sold or mortgaged to
his brother Richard all the Jews in the realm for 5000

marks, giving him full power over their property and
persons: our records still preserve the terms of this
extraordinary bargain and sale.3 Popular opinion,

1 Matt. Paris, sub ann. 1254.
2 Ibid. 1255.

_ 3 “Noveritis nos mutuo accepisse a dilecto frutre et fideli nostro R.
Comite Cornuviae quinque millia Marcorum Sterlingorum, nova:-umet integ
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which in the Worst times is some restraint upon the
arbitrary oppressions of kings, in this case would rather
applaud the utmost barbarity of the monarch than
commiserate the wretchedness of the victims ; for a
new tale of the crucifixion of a Christian child, called
Hugh of Lincoln, was now spreading horror through
out the country. The fact was CO1‘1fi1‘lD€(lby a solemn
trial, and the conviction and execution of the criminals.
It was proved, according to the mode of proof in those
days, that the child had been stolen, fattened on bread
and milk for ten days, and crucified with all the cruel
ties and insults of Christ’s Passion, in the presence of
all the Jews in England, summoned to Lincoln for this
especial purpose; a Jew of Lincoln sat i11judgment
as Pilate. But the earth could not endure to be a11

accomplice in the crime; it cast up the buried remains,
and the affrighted criminals were obliged to throw the
body into a well, where it was found by the mother.1
Great part of this story refutes itself, but I have already '
admitted the possibility, that among the ignorant and
fanatic Jews there might be some who, exasperated
by the constant repetition of this charge, might brood
over it so long as at length to be tempted to its perpe
tration. _

I must not suppress the fearful vengeance wreaked
on the supposed perpetrators of this all~exccrated crime.
The Jew into whose house the child, it was said, had
gone to play, tempted by the promise of life and secu
rity from mutilation, made full confession, and threw
the guilt upon his brethren. The king, indignant at
this unauthorized covenant of mercy, ordered him to
rorum, ad quorum solutionem assignnvimus et tradidimus ci omnes Judzcos
nostros Anglizc." A. J., p. 131; from Madox, p. 135.

1 The Annals of Waverley are full on the death and canonization of
Hugh of Lincoln.
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execution. The Jew, in his despair or frenzy, entered
into a still more minute and terrible denunciation of all
the Jews of the realm, as consenting to the act. He
was dragged, tied to a horse’s tail, to the gallows ; his
body and his soul delivered to the demons of the air.
Ninety—oneJews of Lincoln were sent to London as
accomplices, and thrown into dungeons. If, says the
monkish historian, some Christians felt pity for their
sufferings, their rivals, the Caorsini, beheld them with
dry eyes. The kings inquest declared all the Jews of
the realm guilty of the crime. The mother made her
appeal to the king. Eighteen of the richest and most
eminent of the Lincoln Jews were hung on a new
gallows; twenty more were imprisoned in the Tower
awaiting the same fate. But if the Jews of Lincoln
were thus terribly chastised, the Church of Lincoln
was enriched and made famous for centuries. The
Victimwas canonized; pilgrims crowded from all parts
of the kingdom, even from foreign lands, to pay their
devotions at the shrine, to witness and to receive ben
efit from the miracles which were wrought by the mar
tyr of eight years old. How deeply this legend sank
into the popular mind may be conceived from Chaucer’s
Prioress’s Tale alluded to above.

The rest of the reign of Henry the Third passed
away with the same unmitigated oppressions of the
Jews; which the Jews, no doubt, in some degree re
venged by their cxtortions from the people. The con
test between the royal and ecclesiastical jurisdiction
over the Jews was arranged by certain constitutions,
set forth by the king in council. By these laws no Jew
could reside in the kingdom, but as king’s serf. Ser
vice was to be performed in the synagogue in a low
tone, so as not to offend the ears of Christians. The

VOL. 111. 17 '
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Jews were forbidden to have Christian nurses for their
children. The other clauses were similar to those
enacted in other countries: that the Jew should pay
all dues to the parson ; no Jew should eat or buy meat
during Lent; all disputes on religion were forbidden;
sexual intercourse between Jews a11dChristians inter
dicted; no Jew might settle iii any town where Jews
were not accustomed to reside, without special license
from the king}

The Barons’ wars drew on, fatal to the Israelites as
compelling the king, by the hopeless state of his finan
ces, to new extortions, and tempting the Barons to
plunder and even murder them, as wickedly and un
constitutionally attached to the king. How they passed
back from Richard of Cornwall into the king’s jurisdic
tion as property appears not. It is not likely that the
king redeemed the‘ mortgage ; but in 1261 they were
again alienated to Prince Edward. The king’s object
was apparently by this and other gifts to withdraw the
prince from his alliance with the Barons. The _justici
aries of the Jews are now in abeyance. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer was to seal all writs of J uda—
ism, and account to the attorneys of the prince for the
amount. But this was not the worst of their sufl'or

ings or the bitterest disgrace ; the prince, in his turn,
mortgaged them to certain of their dire enemies, the
Caorsini, and the king ratified the assignment by his
royal authority.2

But for this compulsory aid, wrung from them by
violence, the Jews were treated by the Barons as allies
and accomplices of the king. VVhen London, at least

1 The law in Anglia Judaica, and Madox, p. 168, who dates it about the
37th year of Henry III., A. c. 1252.

3 Documents in A. J., pp. 157, 158.
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her turbulent mayor and the populace, declared for the
Barons ; when the grand justieiary, Hugh le Despenser
led the city bands to destroy the palaces of the King
of the Romans at VVcstminster and Isleworth, threw
the Justices of the King’s Bench and the Barons of
the Exchequer into prison, and seized the property of
the foreign merchants, five hundred of the J ews,1 men,
Women,and children, were apprehended, and set apart,
but not for security. Despenser chose some of the
richest in order to extort a ransom for his own people ;
the rest were plundered, stripped, murdered by the
merciless rabble. Old men, and babes plucked from
their mothers’ breasts, were pitilessly slaughtered. It
was on Good Friday that one of the fiercest of the
Barons, Fitz John, put to death Cok ben Abraham, re
puted to have been the wealthiest man in the kingdom,
seized his property, but, fearful of the jealousy of the
other Barons, surrendered one half of the plunder to
Leicester, in order to secure his own portion? The
Jews of other cities fared no better, were pillaged, and
then abandoned to the mob by the Earl of Gloucester ;
manyat Worcester were plundered and forced to submit
to baptism by the Earl of Derby. At an earlier period
the Earl of Leicester (Simon de Montfort) had expelled
them from the town of Leicester ; they sought refuge

1 In his Charter to the City, King Henry exempts his Jews, who were
to remain the exclusive property of himself and his successors: “ De Ju
dzeisautem nostris nos ct civitatem nostraln tangentibns, providebiinus,
nos at hmredes nostri, prout melius nobis videbimus expedire.3’ The Bar
ons no doubt seized them as the property 01'the king. Libcr Albus, p.

25g'Lingard, ofour historians, has related this with the greatest spirit and
felicity from Wikes and M. \Vestminster. Wikcs is full; Westminster
more pitilessly brief: “Ac in ipsfv.Passione Dominicii. apud Londinium de
qufulam proditione Baronibus simul ac civibus inferenda, omnes fere Judzei
trucidati sunt, thesauro incomparabili assumpto in Judaismo.” p. 286
(sub ann. 1204).
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in the domains of the Countess of VVinchester. Robert
Grostéte, the wisest and best churchman of the day,
then Archdeacon of Leicester, hardly permitted the
Countess to harbor this accursed race; their lives
might be spared, but all further indulgence, espe
cially acceptance of their ill-gotten wealth, would make
her an accomplice in the wickedness of their usuriesul

After the battle of Lewes, the king, with the advice
of his Barons (he was now a prisoner in their camp),
issued a proclamation to the Lord Mayor and Sheritlis
of London, in favor of the Jews. Some had found
refuge, during the tumult and massacre, in the Tower
of London; they were permitted to return with their
families to their homes. All ill-usage or further moles
tation was prohibited under pain of death. Orders of
the same kind were issued to Lincoln ; twenty-five
citizens were named by the king and the Barons 2 their
special protectors ; so also to Northampton. The king
(Prince Edward was now at war with the Barons, who
had the king in their power) revoked the grant of the

1 Read the remarlzable letter of Robert Grostete, then Arclideaeon of
Leicester, t1fiC1‘\\'aI'(lSthe famous Bishop of Lincoln, to the Countess on this
subject, as showing the feelings of the most enlightened churchman in those
times towards the Jews. His mercy, if it was mercy, would spare their
lives. “ As murderers of the Lord, as still blaspheming Christ and moel<i11_-,.{
His Passion, they were to be in captivity to the princes ot‘ the earth. As
they have the brand of Cain, and are condemned to wander over the thee
of the earth, so were they to have the privilege of (Jain, that no one was to
kill them. But those who favored or harbored them were to take care that
they did not oppress Cliristian subjects by usury. It was for this reason
that Simon (le t\Iontf'ort‘ha<lexpelled them from Leicester. Whoever pm
tected them might share in the guilt of their nsnrie:<.” There are some
sentences evidently pointed at the king, for his (lealin;-_'swith them. and his
connivance (by extorling, it is presumed, a share in their 11ii;_v'oill_v;5:iii1s)
in their nefarious practices: “Principes quoque qni de nsnris, q11:1sJuxlu:i
:1Christianis extorserint, aliquid aceeperint, dc rapinf. vivunt ct sangnineir.
eorum quos tueri (leberent, sine misericordia l)ibuntetir1(luunt.” ldpist.
Rob. Grostéte, p. 36, Rolls Publication.

9 Trivet, A. J., p. 166.
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Jews to his son; with that the grant to the Caorsini,
which had not expired, was cancelled. The justiciaries
appointed by tl1e prince to levy the tallage upon them
were declared to have lost their authority; the Jews
passed back to the property of the king. The king
showed his power by annulling many debts and the
interest due upon them to some of his faithful followers,
avowedly in order to secure their attachment.1 It was
now clearly for the king’s interest that such profitable
subjects should find, we may not say justice, but some
thing like restitution, which might enable them again
to become profitable. The king in the parliament,
which commenced its sittings immediately after the
battle of Lewes, and continued till after the battle of
Evesham, restored the Jews to the same state in which
they were before the battle of Lewes. As to the Jews
in London,2 the Constable of the Tower was to see not
onlythat those who had taken refuge in the Tower, but
those who had fled to other places, were to return to
their houses, which were to be restored, except such as
had been granted away by the king; and even all their
property which could be recovered from the king’s
enemies. Excepting that some of the Barons’ troops,
flying from the battle of Evesham, under the younger
Simon de Montfort, broke open and plundered the
synagogue at Lincoln, where they found much wealth,
and some excesses committed at Cambridge, the Jews
had time to breathe. The king, enriched by the for
feited estates of the Barons, spared the Jews. VVeonly
find a tallage of 1000 pounds, with promise of exemption

1 “ Ut nobis devotiores et ad obsequium nostrum promptiores efficiantur."
See the Instrument, A. J., p. 167.

2 Writ to the I\Iayo1' and Sherifls, A. J., p. 161; Parliamentary Writ, p.
164.
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for three years, unless the king or his son should un
dertake a Crusade}

Their wrongs had, no doubt, sunk deep into the
hearts of the Jews. It has been observed that oppres
sion, which drives even wise men mad, may instigate
fanatics to the wildest acts of frenzy; an incident at
Oxford will illustrate this. Throughout these times
the Jews still flourished, if they may be said to have
flourished, at Oxford. In 1244 certain clerks of the
University broke into the houses of the Jews and car—
ried away enormous wealth. The magistrates seized
and imprisoned some of the offenders. Grostéte, as
bishop of the diocese (Oxford was then in the diocese of
Lincoln), commanded their release, because there was
no proof of felony against them.2 VVehear nothing of
restitution. The scholars might indeed hate the Jews,
Whose interest 011loans was ZL'mz'tccl,by Bishop Grostéte,
to twopence weekly in the pound, ——between -10and 50
per cent. Probably the poor scholars’ security was
not ovcr—good. Later, the studies in the University
are said to have been interrupted, the scholars being
unable to redeem their books pledged to the J ews.3

Four-and—twenty years after the outbreak of the
scholars, years of bitterness and spoliation and suffer
ing, while the Chancellor and the whole body of the
University were in solemn procession to the reliques of
St. Frideswide, they were liorror-struck by beholding
a Jew rush forth, seize tl1e cross which was borne be
fore them, dash it to the ground, and trample upon it

1 Warrant, A. .T.,p. 167.
9 “Bona eorum innumerabilia aspo1'taveru11t.” \Vikes, sub ann. 12-14.
. . . quia nullus apparnit qui cos directe convincere posset de crimine

felonize." Ibid.

3 Compare Luard. Preface to Grostéte Epistolas, p. 1xix.; for the latter
fact, A J., p. 209.

H
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with the most furious contempt. The offender seems
to have made his escape in the tumult, but his people
suffered for his crime. Prince Edward was then at
Oxford; and, by the royal decree, the Jews were im
prisoned, and forced, notwithstanding much artful delay
on their part, to erect a beautiful cross of white marble,
with an image of the Virgin and Child, gilt all over, in
the area of Merton College ;‘ and to present to the
proctors another cross of silver, to be borne in all
future ‘processions of the University.2 The J ews en
deavored to elude this penalty by making over their
e1°Fectsto other persons. The king empowered the
sl1e1‘iffto levy the fine on all their property.3

The last solemn act of Henry of \Vinchester Was a.
statute of great importance. Complaints had arisen
that the Jews, by purchase, or probably foreclosure of
mortgage, might become possessed of all the rights of
lordsof manors, escheat wardships, even of presentation
to churches. They might hold entire baronies with all
their appurtenances. The whole was swept away by
one remorseless clause. The Act4 disqualified the
Jews altogether from holding lands, or even tenements,
except the houses of which they were actually pos
sessed,particularly in the city of London, where they
might only pull down and rebuild on the old founda
tions. All lands or manors were actually taken away ;
those which they held by mortgage were to be restored
to the'Christian owners, without any interest on such
bonds. Henry almost died in the act of extortion ; he

1 Walter de Merton purcliased eta Jew the ground on which the front of
his College now stands, Nov. 12, 1272.

9 Wood's Hist. and Antiq. of Oxford, ad mm. 1288.
3 See king’s warrant, &c., A. J., p. 176. ,
4 See the Act, which the author of Anglia Judaica discovered In the

Bodleian, p. 188.
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had ordered the arrears of all charges to be peremp
torily paid, under pain of imprisonment. Such was
the distress caused by this inexorable mandate, that
even the rival bankers, the Caorsini, and the Friars
themselves, were moved to commiseration, though some
complained that the wild outcries raised i11 tl1e syna
gogue on this doleful occasion disturbed the devotion of
the Christians in the neighboring ehurehes.1

The death of Henry released the Jews from this
Egyptian bondage ; but they changed their master, not
their fortune. The first act of Edward’s reign, after
his return from the Holy Land, regulated the affairs of
the Jews exactly in the same spirit: a new tallage was i
demanded, which was to extend to the women and
children; the penalty of non—payment,even of arrears,
was exile, not imprisonment. The defaulter was to
proceed immediately to Dover, with his wife and
children, leaving his house and property to the use of
the king. The execution of this edict was committed,
not to -the ordinary civil authorities, but to an Irisli
bishop (elect) and to two friars.2 This edict was fol
lowed up by the celebrated Act of Parliament con
cerning Jud-aism,3 the object of which seems to have
been the same with the policy of Louis IX. of France,
to force the Jews to abandon usury, and betake them
selves to traffic, manufactures, or the cultivation of
land. It positively prohibited all usury, and cancelled
all debts on payment of the principal. No Jew might
distress beyond the moiety of a Christian’s land and
goods ; they were to wear their badge, a badge now of

1 Anglia Judaica, p. 196.
2 See Commission, p. 198.
3 See the Act translated from the Norman-French. It is reinarkahle

that the king admits, iiotwithstuxiding, that they (the Jews) are and have
been very profitable to him and his ancestors.
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yellow, not white, and pay an Easter offering of three
pencc, men and women, to the king. They were
permitted to practise merchandise, or labor with their
hands, and——some of them, it seems, were still ad
dicted to husbandry — to hire farms for cultivation for
fifteen years. On these terms they were assured of the
royal protection. But manual labor a11dtraffic were
not sources sufficiently expeditious for the enterprising
avarice of the Jews. Many of them, thus reduced,
took again to a more unlawful and dangerous occupa
tion, clipping and adulterating the coin. In one day
(Nov. 17, 1279) all the Jews in the kingdom were
arrested. In London alone, 280 were executed, after
a full trial; many more in other parts of the kingdom.
A vast quantity of clipped coin was found, and con
fiscated to the king’s use.1 The king granted their
estates and forfeitures with lavish hand. But law,

though merciless, and probably not over-scrupulous in
the investigation of crime, did not satisfy the popular
passions, which had been let loose by these wide and
general accusations. The populace took the law into
their own hands. Everywhere there was full license
for plunder, and worse than plunder. The king was
obliged to interpose. A writz was issued, addressed to
the justiciaries who had presided at the trials for the
adulteration of the coin, Peter of Pentecester, VValter
of Heylynn, John of Cobham, appointed justiciaries for
the occasion. It recited that many Jews had been
indicted and legally condemned to death, and to the
forfeiture of their goods and chattels; but that certain
Christians, solely on account of religious differences,

1 Ann. \Vaverl., sub ann. 1278: “ Inventu est maxima summa. retou
sionis [clipped coin] apud eos quae tolalitcr devenit ad fiscum Regis, ad
magnum damnum totius regni ct gravainen.”

3 See the Writ, in A. J., p. 208.
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Were raising up false and frivolous charges against men
who had not been legally arraigned, in order to extort.
money from them by fear. No Jew against whom a
legal indictment had not been issued before the 1st of
May was to be molested or subject to accusation.
Those only arrested on grave suspicion before that
time were to be put upon their trial. Jewish tradition
attributes the final expulsion of the Jews to these
charges, which the king, it avers, did not believe, yet
was compelled to yield to popular cla1nor.1

But not all the statutes, nor public executions, nor
the active preaching of the Dominican Friars, who
undertook to convert them if they were constrained to .
hear their sermons (the king’s bailiffs, on the petition
of the Friars,2 were ordered to induce the Jews to

1 Schevet Judah: “ I-lacarteievertere Judzeos aggressi Christiani fingnnt
et dietitant, adulrerasse monetam.” Though these charges were disproved,
the king would not acknowledge his belief‘of their innocence. p. 140.

2 The petition of the Friars was, “ Quod omnes Judzeos, uhicunque loco
rum in Ballivis vestris conversantes, etfieaciter moneatis ct indueatis, quad
in locis ubi vobis de consilio Fratrum ipsorum magis expedire videhitur ad
audiendum verbum Dei conveniant; et illud ab iisdem Fr-.1trilJus,absque
tumultu, contentione vel blaspheniia, audiantdiligenter etrbenigne.” A.J.,
p. 219. The king was graciously pleased to accede to the wishes of‘the
Dominicans, and to issue instructions accordingly, to be valid so long as he
should think lit. The king did more: he generously waived his claim for
seven years to more than a moiety of the goods ot'the converts; the other
half was given to maintain the poor in the Ilospital for Converts, already
founded on ground now occupied by the Rolls Court. (The king had before
granted dcodands on the Jews to the Friars 1’reachers.) There are in An
glia Judaica several appointments of wardens, and other documents relating
to this house and chapel. It is still more curious that allowances were
made to converts from Judaism, after the grant of the house to the Master
of the Rolls, out of the revenue of the house. One in the time of‘Rim-hard
II. to a t'emale, said to have been the daughter ofa bishop (lipiscopi) ufthe
Jews; she had one penny :1day. Another as late as James II.; the convert
had lgd. a day (A. J., p. 226). Among the strange anomalies of the time
was an action for def‘amatio‘nagainst certain persons (it was a litigation
about the (lower of :1 Jew’s wife), for asserting that the Jewess had been
baptized. A. J., p. 231. '
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become quiet, meek, and uncontentious hearers), could
either alter the Jewish character, still patient of all
evil so tl1at they could extort wealth, or suppress the
still-increasing clamor of public detestation, which de
manded tl1at the land should cast forth from its in
dignant bosom this irreclaimable race of rapacious
infidels. Still worse, if we may trust a Papal Bull, the

presence and intercourse of the Jews were dangerous
to the religion of England. In the year 1286, the
Pope (‘Honorius IV.) addressed a Bull to the Arch
bishopof Canterbury and his suffragans, rebuking them
for the remissness of the clergy in not watching more
closelythe proceedings of the Jews. The Archbishop,
indeed, had not been altogether so neglectful in‘ the
_dutyof persecution. The number and the splendor of
the synagogues in London had moved the indignation,
perhaps the jealousy, of Primate Peckham. He issued
hismonition to the Bishop of London to inhibit the build
ing any more of these offensively sumptuous edifices,
and to compel the Jews to destroy those built within a
prescribed time. The zeal of the Bishop of‘London
(Robert de Gravescnd) outran that of the Archbishop ;
he ordered them all to be levelled to the ground. The
Archbishop, prevailed on by the urgent supplications
of the J ews, graciously informed the bishop that‘ he
might conscientiously allow one synagogue, if that syna
gogue did not wound the eyes of pious Christians by
its magnificenee.1 But the Bull of Honorius IV. was
something more than a stern condemnation of the
usurious and extortionate practices of the Jews ; it was
a complaint of their progress, not merely in inducing
Jewish converts to Christianity to apostatize back to
Judaism, but of their not unsuccessful endeavors to

1 A. J , pp. 302-304.
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tempt Christians to Judaism. “ These Jews lure them
to their synagogues on the Sabbath [are We to suppose
that there was something splendid and attractive in
the Synagogue worship of the day ?]; and in their
friendly intercourse at common banquets, the souls of
Christians, softened by wine and good eating and
social enjoyment, are endangered.” 1 The Talmud of
the Jews, which they still persist in studying, is espe~
cially denounced as full of abomination, falsehood, and
infidelity.

The king at length listened to the public Voice,and
the irrevocable edict of total expulsion from the realm
was issued. Their whole property was seized at once, .
and just money enough left to discharge their expenses
to foreign lands, perhaps equally inhospitable.2 The
10th October was the fatal day. The king benignantly
allowed them till All Saints’ Da_-'; after which all who
delayed were to be hanged without mercy. The king,
in the execution of this barbarous proceeding, put on
the appearance both of religion and moderation. Safe
conducts were to be granted to the sea—shorefrom all
parts of the kingdom. The “7a1'(le11sof the Cinque
Ports were to provide shipping and receive the exiles

1 “ Przefiiti qnoque Judzei non solum mentes fidelium ad eornm sec-t:uu
pestiferam allicere moliuntur,Verun1 etimn illos qui salubri dueti consilio
infidelitatis abjurantes errorem ad lucem catholieaefidei eonvolarunt donis
multimodis ad apostataudum inducere non verentur.” They invite (‘/1
tians on the Sabbath to their synagogues, “quamobrem plerique(}ln'ist1—
cola: p:1riterJudaizant." They buy Christian servants of‘both sexes. . . .
“ Christiuni et Judaei in dmnibus propriis szepe conveniunt, et (hnn shnul
comessationibus et potationibus vacant, erroris malitia przepurutur.” Apud
Raynzildum, sub ann. 1286.

‘-’The Act for the expulsion of the Jews has not come down to us; we
know not, therefore, the reasons alleged for the measure. Of the fact there
can be no doubt (see Report on the Dignity of :1Peer, p. 180). and there
are many documents relating to the event, as writs to the authm'itie.<in
Gloucester and York, to grant them safe-conduct to the ports where tliey
were to embark.
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witl1 civility and kindness. The king expressed his
intention of converting great part of his gains to pious
uses, but the Church looked in vain for the fiilfilment
of his vows. He issued orders that the Jews should
be treated with kindness and courtesy on their journey
to the sea-shore. But where the prince by his laws
thus gave countenance to the worst passions of human
nature, it was not likely that they would be suppressed
by his proclamations. The Jews Were"pursued from
the kingdom with every mark of popular triumph i11
their sufi'erings; one man, indeed, the master of a
vesselat Queenborough, was punished for leaving a
considerablenumber on the shore at the mouth of the
river, when, as they prayed to him to rescue them
from their perilous situation, he answered, that they
had better call on Moses, who had made them pass
‘safethrough the Red’ Sea; and sailing away with their
remaining property, left them to their fate} The
number of exiles is variously estimated at 15,060 and
16,511; all their property, debts, obligations, mort
gages,escheated to the king. Yet some, even in those
days,presumed to doubt whether the nation gained by
the act of expulsion, and even ventured to assert that
the public burdens on the Christians only became
heavier and more intolerable? Catholics suffered in

the place of the enemies of the Cross of Christ. The

1 Coke's Institutes, p. 508. Matt. \Vestminster, sub mm. 1290.
2 “ Sane quantum emolumenti regis Iisco deperiit per relegatiouem Ju

dmorum a regno, multo auiplius eidem per dcplorabilem quintm deciime
totius regni quam extorsit :1 Catholicis exaggerntionem: sic quoque pro
inimicis Christi crucis im1ni:<ericorditerpuniuntur." Wikes adds, “Nee
quatenus zestimari pO[L‘>i'occasioue mnti scclcris deperiit, przesertim cum
non tantum tallngiis, sed ct placitis, denariis, esehwtis, et exeniis aerariunl
Domini Regis consueverunt niultiplieiter augmentare.” \Vikes, sub ann.
1290.
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loss to the Crown was enormous} The convents made
themselves masters of the valuable libraries of the
Jews, one at Stamford, another at Oxford, from which
the celebrated Roger Bacon is said to have derived
great inforniation; and long after, t11ecommon people
would dig in the places they had frequented, in hopes
of finding buried treasures. Thus terminates the first
period of the History of the Jews i11England.

1 “ Great," writes the author of Anglia Jndaica, “ were the spoils they
left behind them. Whole Rolls, full of patents reiating to their estates, are
still remaining in the Tower, which, together with their rents in fee and
their mortgages, all escheated to the King.” p. 244.
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BOOK XXVI.

JEWS EXPELLED FROM SPAIN.

Superiority of the J ws of Spain — Early Period——Alfonso VIII. —Ferdi
nancl III.— Alfonso X., the Wise — Siete Partidas — Attempt at Con
version ——-I<‘erdinandIV. — Alfonso XI. —Pedro of Castile and Henry
ofTranstamare — Zeal of the Clergy — Pope Benedict XIII. ——Conver
sions— Vincent Ferrer— New Christians — The Inquisition — Ferdi
nand and Isabella——Expulsion of the Jews from Spain-Sutferings
in Italy —In Morocco— In Portugal —Their subsequent History in
the two Kingdoms.

FRANCEand England had thus finally, it might
appear, purified their realms from the infection of Jew
ish infidelity. Two centuries after their expulsion from
England, one after that from France ——Spain, disdain’
ing to be outdone in religious persecution, made up
the long arrears of her dormant intolerance, and as
serted again her evil preeminence in bigotry. The
Jews of Spain were of a far nobler rank than those of
England, of Germany, and even of ‘France. In the
latter countries they were a caste, — in the former, as
it were, an order in the state. Prosperous and wealthy,
they had not been, generally, reduced to the sordid
occupations and debasing means of extorting riches,
to which, with some exceptions, they had sunk in other
countries. They were likewise the most enlightened
class in the kingdom ; they were possessors and culti
vators of the soil; they were still, not seldom, minis
ters of finance ; their fame as physicians was generally
acknowledged, and no doubt deserved, —for they had
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in their own tongue, or in Arabic, the best books of
the ancient writers on medicine, and, by their inter
course with the East, no doubt obtained many Valuable
drugs unknown in tlie ‘West.

Jewisli tradition, which took the il)1‘ll1of legend,
looked back to Spain as the scene of a golden age.
“ For more than six hundred years beautiful and Hour
ishing Spain might. be looked on as the happy land, the
earthly Paradise. There party—madness had not in
flamed the inhabitants against each other, and disturbed
the sweet domestic peace. Every one might worship
God in his own manner, without on that account being
despised and hated. Even Israel, that oppressed and
persecuted people, found in happy Spain a haven of
freedom. Every one sat under his shady fig-tree or
cluster—laden vine, singing hymns of thanksgiving to
the mighty God of Israel, who again had mercy on
His people, and gave them rest so long unknown.
There were great men who sprang from the stock of
Israel, men of learning, men of wisdom, poets, artists,
whose names even to our own days are held in honor.” 1
It might have been difficult for the author of these
glowing sentences to make out his six centuries of peace.
The Moorish persecution, which drove Maimonides from
his native land, and other persecutions, related in my
former pages, break in on this bright and serene retro
spect. \Vh-atevcr they were in other lands, in Spain
they were more than a people within a people they
were a state within a state. The heads of‘ the coin
munity, whether as princes or Hahbins, e.\'ercised not
only religious, but civil authority also; they formed a
fullju(licial tribunal in criminal as well as ecclesiasti

1 Icannot call to mind from what Jewish writer I transcribed this, but
can vouch for its accuracy.
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cal affairs ; adjudged not only in cases of property, but
of life; passed sentences beyond that of excommuni
cation, sentences of capital punislnnent. Many of the
hostile statutes of the Kings and of the Cortes ‘aim
at depriving them of this judicial power; they are to
cease to have judges. Even as late as 1891 they put
to death, as unsound, Don Joseph Pichon} It was
only at that time, under John I., that they were de
prived of this right.

VVe’haveseen the commencement of the Iron Age

in Spain ; 2 we must ascend again the stream of history
to trace the gradually and irregularly darkening doom
of the race in the Spanish peninsula.

Mariana would give the authority of history to the
passionof the renowned Alfonso VIII.‘ (A. o. 1158
1213) for the beautiful Jewess of Toledo, Rachel. To
‘the judgment of God, for the sin of the king and his
adultery, was attributed the loss of the great battle of
Alarcos (A. C. 1195). The nobles released the kin'g
from the bonds of his unholy love by murdering the
unhappy Jewess. The subject has been a favorite with
Spanish dramatists.3 In the great crusade of the Chris
tian kings, of Castile, of Aragon, and of Navarre,
which won the crowning victory of Navas de Tolosa
(A. C.1212), the wild cry, which had rung through
the ‘cities of France and on the Rhine against the Jews,
was raised in Toledo. The king and the nobles in
terposed,4,but it is said not before 12,000 miserable
Jews had been maltreated or fallen by the sword. The

1 Amador de 105Rios, p. 188.
‘-’See p. 211.
3 Lope de Vega, Mirademeseua, Diamante, and La Huerta. I have read

Diamunte’s play, which is very spirited. Huerta’s is a more regular
tragedy. See Mariana, xi. 1:.18.

4 Mari.1na,xi. c. 523.
VOL. In. 18
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triumph of the Christians threatened to be as fatal to
the Jews as their arming for battle against the unbe
lievers; but the conquering monarch had power to
restrain their ferocity.

Better times came with better kings. The silence
of history as to the state of the Jews during the reign
of Ferdinand the Saint, from 1217 to 1252, shows at
least that he had a nobler title to sanctity than as a
persecutor. Scarcely more is known than that at his
remonstrance on the impracticability of branding the
Jews with a peculiar dress, and so arraying the two
races in irreconcilable hostility and exposing one to
daily and habitual contempt, the mild Honorius HI.’
suspended the execution of the stern law of his prede
cessor, Innocent III., unless under further instructions
from the Papal See}

Alfonso the VVise of Castile eonnneneed his long
reign in A.C.1252. Already, before his father’s death,
in the settlement of the affairs of the city of Seville,
the Prince showed manifest signs of favor to the pro
scribed race. He conceded to them certain lands ; in
Seville he gave them three mosques for synagogues.
Their Jewry was enclosed by a wall which reached
from the Alcazar to the C-arinona Gate. He bestowed
other heritable possessions on opulent Jews. He en
couraged the residence of learned and distinguished
Jews in the city. The Jews, in gratitude, presented

1 “ Quare nobis fuit, tam ex dicti regis [Ferdinand III.] quam ex Ina
parte humiliter supplicatum, ut executione constitutionis super hoe edicra:
tibi supersedere do nostra provisione liceret, cum absqne ;_;'raviscamlalo
procedere non valeat in eadem: volentes igitur II'rl71(1ui[//Inlir/[vii 7'«_r,v'.<cl
regni paternfi. solicituiline providere, pr:n.=enti1nntibi anctoritate 1nand:miu.<,
quatenus exeeutionem coustitutioiiis supradictze snspendas, quamdin ex
pedire cognoveris, nisi forszin super exequandam eamdexn apostolicum
mandatum speciale rcciperes.” Honor. III. ad Archepiscopum Toletanum,
April, 1219.
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to him a key of exquisite workmanship for the cathe
dral of Seville, with the inscription, “ God will open;
the king will enter in.” The same words in Hebrew
characters ran round the ring of the key} Soon after
his accession Alfonso founded professorships at Seville,
at Toledo, and other places, for the cultivation of the
Hebrew language and literature. Perhaps the grant,
under a sealed letter, to the metropolitan church of
Seville, to impose the same capitation-tax on the Jews
which prevailed i11other dioceses of Spain, may have
been in some degree a protective measure. It is but
natural, and no unfair imputation, to suppose that the
zeal of the clergy would be somewhat mitigated by this
tribute. Such useful tributaries would be less hateful,
for money is a great peace-maker. But when the Wise
and just Alfonso was called on to draw up the great
Statute Laws of the realm (tl1e Siete Partidas),2 he
was constrained to make concessions to the sterner

spirit of the times. In this code there is a severe
enactment against the public preaching of Judaism and
the endeavor to make proselytes (this ordinance, like
all of the same class, betrays some dread of the strength
of Judaism). There is an inhibition (perhaps a mer
ciful one) for all Jews to keep within their houses on
Friday, on pain of being exposed to insult and injury
from the excited Christians. They are excluded from
all public offices. The Christians are interdicted from
living in familiarity with Jews. Jews are forbidden to
have Christian servants; and finally they are con
demned to wear some mark on their dress distinguish

1 There is another version of‘ this story, which would suppose that the ‘
Jews were not quite so grateful. The words in Hebrew, it is said, were, —
“ The king of all the earth [meaning their Messiah] shall enter in.” Amado!
lle los Rios, p. 49, with note.

9 Siete Partidas, vii. 24.
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ing them from other vassals of the realm. This last
and severest clause was perhaps inevitable. The au
stere old Pope, Gregory lX., had retracted the eonces~
sio11of the mild Honorius III. (me. 1234-). He, had
exacted from all the kings of Spain the strict enforce
ment of the canon of the Lateran Council concerning
the distinctive dress of the Jews C. 135). The
same Pope had issued two Bulls, one to the King of
Castile, one to the whole of Spain, commanding, in the
spirit of St. Louis, the interdiction ‘of the Talmud to
the Jews. But the e_\:eCutionof this ordinance, in
Spain, was impossible. On the other hand, there were
enactments in this code of a more liberal character.

The Jews were permitted to rebuild their synagogues;
severe penalties were attached to the Christian who
should profane them. The Jews were exempt from
arrest (save in cases of robbery or murder) on the
Sabbath, lest the quiet of their religious observances
should be disturbed. And there was a provision, that
Jews who became Christians were to be held in honor;
they were not to be reproaehed, neither themselves nor
their families, with their Jewish blood. They were to
be masters of their own possessions, to share with their
brethren, and to inherit according to Jewish law, as if
still Jews. They might hold all offices and honors
open to other Christians.

This privilege was no doubt connected with a noble
and generous movement for their conversion to the
faith of the Gospel by fair argument, to which it was
supposed that their high state of cultivation, their lib
eral learning, and the milder spirit of legislation, and
of general usage, might open their minds with far
greater success than hatred, contempt, and persecution.
At the head of this movement stood Raimond de Pen

a
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naforte, confessor to King James of Aragon. The
Dominicans, the fathers of the Inquisition, had not yet
hardened themselves into the fatal belief that the fire
and the stake were the lawful and the best instruments
of conversion to the faith of Jesus. James of Aragon
went so far as to permit a religious tournament to take
place in his palace at Barcelona. A monk named Paul
appeared on the Christian side ; on that of the Jews,
the famous Moses, the son of Nachman. Each com
batant claimed the victory. The brother Paul received
permission from the king to preach in all the syna
gogues of the Jews, and to receive the expenses of the
journey out of the tribute paid to the Church by the
Jews. Ben Nachman claimed the triumph, and re
ceived a valuable present in money from the king.
But the dispute, like all such disputes, had little effect;
no one was the better, not a convert was made} The

1 It is, Ipresume, to Alfonso the Wise that is to be referred the curious
conference, in tlie Schevet Judah, with _Tl1omastne Philosopher. Though
a Christian (see p. 42), Thomas was yet profoundly versed in Jewish erudi
tion. A bishop had preached to the king, that the Jews never celebrated
their Passover but with the blood of‘ a Christian. “ Though," says the
king, “there are manifest signs of fully rather than of wisdom in that
bishop,yet the populace fully believe a man of his position. \Vhat am I to
do?" The king then enters into a strange view of Roman and Jewish
history, not giving‘ a liigh notion of’his historical knowledge. The philoso
pher expresses his wonder that the king and a people so wise as the
Spaniards could listen to such old wives‘ fables. He insists on the prohibi
tion in the Law aggainstmurder, and against the tasting of the blood even
ofanimals. The latter part of the philosopl1er‘sdefence is more curious:
“All these calumnies against the Jews are from envy. When the Jews
came into the kingdom, poor, and with tattered garments, no one heard of
the charges of killing children and drinking Cliristizm blood; 11owthat the
Jew appears like a king [regnare videtur], and if he has ‘.200florins buys
for himself’a robe of silk, for his sons gold brocade, such as princes whose
annual revenues are 1000 crowns cannot attord, the Christians take counsel
to expel the Jews from the realm. When the Christian was rich, the Jew
poor, all was well; now that, through usury, the Jew is rich, the Christian
poor, the Jews, by their superior cleverness, have scraped together so much
wealth that they possess one half of the lands and property in the king
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king ordered a censure upon Jewish books; all pas
sages against Christianity were to be struck out. This
Paul is the same monk who obtained great influence
over Louis IX., and advised him to pass that persecut
ing law. But Alibnso the lviseircndered more i1npor
tant hoinage to the Jewish civilization of‘ Spain. Of
the Arabian science and the Arabian philosophy, which
in older times had allured the more enlightened and
inquiring minds of Europe, such as Gerbert (Pope
Sylvester II.), to their schools in Spain, almost all
which remained was with the Jews. In framing his
famous Astronomical Tables, the king called in the aid
of Jews, and it is probable that to them they owe their
scientific value.

During all this time the perpetual and complicated
money transactions between the Jews and the Chris
tians throughout the Peninsula as elsewhere, if they
did not require, were compelled to submit to legal reg—

dom.” The king goes on to assign another cause for the hatred of the
Jews,—their uusocial disposition: “Notliiug unites the hearts of those
who differ so much as familiar and friendly intercotu-se: but it‘ the lip ota.
Christian has touched it cup, the Jew pours out the wine as unclean.”
Thomas excuses this as a narrow Talmudic prejudice. He then gives ad
vice to the king, of which the Jews assuredly would not approve: “ Send
out a herald and make proclamation that all tl1e lands and possessions now
occupied by the Jews be returned to their owners; from heneet"orth let no
Jew wear silk, but every one wear the red fillet which distinguislics the
Jew." The whole people applauded, as they might be expected to do, this
wise proposal of the philosopher; and he was then enabled to pursue an
investigation by which it appeared that the body of a dead Christian, tbuud
in the house of a. Jew, had been placed there by a wicked eonspira<:_vof
some zealous Christians. Here, it‘ the reader be tempted to open the
Schevet Judah, let him pause, unless he would‘ lose himself‘ in a lah_vrintl1
of'l‘almudic nonsense. There is another singular conference of‘.-\lt'un.sothe
Wise with a Jewish deputation, on account of a char,g‘e ot' inurderiu};' a
Christian at Ossuna. The king avails himself of the knowle<Ig;ewhich he
has obtained from the philosopher Thomas. At the close ot'tl1isiuquir,\-,
John de la Vera, who had brought a false (pp. 78-92) accusation :1_;aii1s‘t
the Jews, is condemned to be buried alive, but, on his petition, only
hanged.
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ulation. Usury was prohibited by law, and the J ews
were held to be violating tl1eir own law in demanding
it. But necessity knows no law; and the supposition
that the ricl1 would lend their money without profit or‘
advantage was an absurdity open to the coarsest com
mon sense. The creditor, Lombard, Caorsin, or Jew,
would lend on the liighest interest he could extort, and
in proportion to the precariousness of the security.
The debtor, under the necessity of borrowing, would
use every subterfuge and implore legal protection
against the payment of his debts. In Spain the Jews
probably held a monopoly in the money-market; it
was as yet too barren a province for the enterprising
Italians; and the wealth was chiefly in the hands of
the Jews.1 The laws, and the kings and nobles, the
authors of the laws, had the difficult task of adjusting
the demands of concession to one class of their impov
erished subjects with the least possible injustice to the
other class, their useful, if despised subjects. Some
laws of Alfonso VII., in the Fuero Viejo, of Castile,
had seemed to favor the Jews on this point. The Jew
ish as well as the Christian creditor might seize the
movables of a debtor, either for the debt or the inter
est upon it, and sell them. He might even seize their
la11ds,under certain restrictions, but not sell them.
There were provisions, not unjust, for the proof of
debts. In Aragon, King James limited interest to 20
per cent.;2 but in the kingdoln of Navarre it was
otherwise. Not only was usury altogether forbidden,
but a Bull was obtained fro_n1Pope Alexander IV.

1 " Comperies tertiam agrorum et possessionum partem qua: in universa
Hispauia sunt, per immanes usuras jam cessisse Judzeis." Schevet Judah,
p. 33.

3 Jost, vi. 296
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(A. C.1254-1261), which empowered the kings to seize
all estates obtained by the Jews through what were
called usurious practices, and restore them to the own
ers, —in default of owners, to give them to the Crown.
In Navarre, too, the law of St. Louis prevailed, by
which tl1e_Jew could recover only the capital, not the
interest of his debt.

But of the wealth of the Jews there is extant a re
markable evidence, a detailed account of the capitation
dues paid to the prelates and to the nobles of Castile,
or to hidalgoes, who had obtained grants out of these
funds, on the field of battle, or from the bounty of
kings or prelates, or in commutation for other grants,
in the archbishopric of Toledo, the bishoprics of
Cuenca, Palencia, Burgos, Calahorra, Osma, Plasencia,
Siguenza, Segovia, Avila, the kingdom of Murcia, the
kingdom of Leon, the frontiers of Andalusia. The
total sum was from two millions and a half to towards
three millions of maravedis (the maravedi was reckoned
at ten deniers) ; the number of Jews wl1opaid the tax
is stated at 850,961. But, as in the Al_jama,this tax,
which had been granted at the instigation of Alfonso
before his accession to the throne, was paid only by
males above seventeen years old, the Jewish population
must have amounted to three millions ; and as the coin
merce and industry, perhaps even in large part the
profitable cultivation of the soil, was in the hands of
the Jews, their flourishing state, under the adininistra—
tion of the Wise Alfonso, may be fairly estimated ;——
a state to be sadly clia1r;;c(l1111(le1‘liisfierce and bar
barous successors. To the Jews in the l<iiig(lL»iiisol"
Castile and Leon must be added those of Aragon and
Navarre}

1 Unfortiinately, in the account of this curious document, though the
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In the frontier provinces, in Navarre and Catalonia,
and the adjacent districts, the Jews suffered by tl1e
insurrection of the shepherds, which spread through
those parts. They were accused in those districts, as
in the South of France, of causing the dreadful plague
of leprosy, which ensued, and of poisoning the foun
tains} Still, on the whole they were protected by the
wiser kings of Aragon and Castile from the growing
jealousy of the nobles, and the implacable animosity of 
the clergy.

From the reign of Alfonso the Wise in Castile, under
SanchoI. ; and Ferdinand IV. to that of Alfonso XI. ;
during the wars of the Kings of Aragon with France
for the possession of the crown of Sicily, and through

detailed numbers are given, Magnabal’s translation ofA1nador de los Rios
is zleticient, and there seems to me an inexplicable contradiction between
the text and the notes. It is a copy of an ordinance of the metropolitan
church of Toledo, preserved in the city of Huete; the date is 1290, six years
after the death of Alfonso the Wise. Neither tl1etext nor the notes state
how much each Jew paid per head, but no doubt it was three maravedis
(thirty pence). In the text the sum total is given at 2,801,345; in the note,
at 2,50-1,855. Nor are we distinctly told, but left to infer, from the grant
of the Aljama to the metropolitan church at Seville, that it was paid only
by persons above seventeen years old (p. 48). But there is this further
grave ditlieultyz Jost had before (vi. 380) printed this document. But the
numbers in Jost «litter in particular parts most materially; i.c., for Toledo
and those that paid there, Jost has 1(3,5()5; Amador de los Rios, 210,500.
The total of the archbishopric of Toledo in Jost is 558,216; in De Rios,
1,069,002. The total in Jost is 2,100,000. They differ more formidably in
the more important result, the number of the Jews (neither determines
whether the tax was paid on the whole population or only by adults). Jest
reekans only 80,000 taxable Jews (achtzig tauscnd); De ltios, as we see,
above 800.000 (“nombre difimes qui payait,” 120/0). Jost calculates the
Jews in Cliristian Spain at halfa million. Considering that the Christian
population of Spain, especially of Castile, must have been by no means
great, the smaller number would appear more probable. In Iirsch und
Griiber there is a third transcript of this account, dit’t'ering again in the
numbers. Cassel thinks Jest incorrect. ' 

1 The Jewish historian (Sehevet Judah) relates with pride that the
WealthyJews of Tudela, and even those of France and Germany, contrib
uted largely to allay the sufferings of their brethren.
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out the contest for the Castilian throne, and the long
strife of the king against the nobles, although the finan
cial emba1'rass1n_entswere perpetual, and more than
once the kings resorted to the ultimate remedy of tam
pering with the coin, yet the great desperate mode of
alleviating taxation, the tun”-ailiiigresource of France
and England, the plunder of the Jews, does not seem
to have occurred to the sovereign or to the nobles.
The Jews of the great cities, Toledo, Seville, Burgos,
still paid to the churches or chapters of those cities in
their Aljamas, the three maravedis, or thirty pence, for
each adult. The sum had long been fixed by the
Christians, and the Jews might overlook, if they would,
the ignominious significance of that special sum fixed
in memorial of the betrayal of Christ} The king,
however, does not seem to have assumed or exercised
the right of taxing them at his will, as his men, his
feudal serfs. The great Queen Regent, Maria de
Molina, on her resumption of the royal power, issued
a singular edict against the Jews, partly a reenactment
from the Siete Partidas, that the Jews were not to
assume Christian names under pain of being dealt with
as heretics; that Christians were not to consort with
Jews or Moors, or to allow Jews or Moors to educate
their ehildren.2

During the reign of Ferdinand IV., a Jew exercised.
great authority over the finances. Under Alfonso XL,
Joseph, the famous Jew of Ecija, collected the royal
rents, and appears to have been the financial niinister.
By his great power (he resided in the palace}, he

1 See in Amador de Ios Rios (p. 60, note) the remarkable proclaination
of Ferdinand IV., enforcing these payments from the Aljama of the Jews in
Segovia and other towns in that diocese.

2 Flores, Reinas Catliolicas, quoted by Amador de los llics.
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cxcitecl the jealousy of the nobles, who accused him,
and the Cliristian Count Osorio, of having hewitched
the king by magical beVe1'ages.1 The nobles were at
first content.with the sacrifice of the Christian favorite,
and coudescended to despise the Jew; yet at a later

period the Jew was accused of 1nalre1'sation, stripped
of his office, and it was enacted that no Jew hereafter
should administer the royal finances? But, notwith
standing this prohibition, the king’s physician, Samuel
Abenhuer, obtained the privilege of coining money, on

paying a fixed rent to the Cr_own.3 He was also em
powered to buy up the current coin at a lower price.
The consequence of the J ew’s financial operations is
said to have been a general rise in provisions; from
that rise came distress, from distress insurrection. The

king by timely measures alone averted proscription
and a general outbreak of popular fury against the
Whole race.4

1 Chronique du Roi Alphonso XL, quoted in Amador de los Rios, p. 61.
The nobles, according to I\lariana, complained, “ que el nuevo Conde,
Alvaro Osorio,y un Judio llamudo Juzeph, govcrnaran todo el Regno, y lo
trastertr.1\'a11a su voluntad. Que tenian rendido e1 Rey como si los fuera.

esclavo,y como si le uvieron dado hevedi'/.os.” xv. 20.
2 Aniador de los Rios, p. 63.
3 Amador de los Rios, with authorities. Is this Samuel the Samuel son

ofWakeri, in the Scheret Judah?
4 The Schevct Judah has a strange but particular history of the influence

and full ot"Joseph. Uartin Gonzales, an officer under Joseph d‘Eei_ja,be
camejealous ofhis master‘s wealth. He offered to the king an enormous
sum (octo taleuta) if he would sell to him ten Jews with all their families.
The king agreed, and gave his seal as a pledge. Gonzales chase Joseph,
and the l{i11g’sphysician Samuel, the son of Wakeri. The Jews were
seized. Joseph died under the hands of the men sent to arrest. him. The
king gave. him a splendid f'uneral in Cordora. In the house of Samuel,
seized with his sons and two brothers, was discovered a vast mass of gold,
silver, and other riches. lie was cruelly tortured to make further dis
closures,and died under the torments. Gonzales was rewarded with great
honors, became Bishop of Alcuntarzl, and persevered in his hatred of the
Jews. In a war against the Saracens, Gonzales advised the king to confis
cate all the wealth of the Jews. The bishop himself tool; arms, and in
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With the son of Alfonso, Pedro the Cruel, the Jews
rose to more than their former power and influence.
In defiance of tl1eprohihitor r law, a Jew, Samuel Levi,
became the king’s treasurer. Under his wise, it might
be ‘oppressive, administration, the royal rents were
raised to an enormous amou11t. At a later period in
the reign, Samuel Levi became too wealthy to be the
trusted friend and minister, too temptingly wealthy not
to be the victim of his unscrupulous master. He was
arrested, accused of many malversations, thrown i11to
prison, tortured with such horrible cuelty that he died
on the rack. The king confiscated all his wealth, which
amounted to 400,000 ducats ; besides furniture, jewels,
cloth of gold and silk,1and Moorish slaves. Still, durin
the power of Samuel Levi, as after his fall, the Jews
were proud of the fatal. favor of the detested king ; to
them alone Pedro was not the Cruel, if cruel, only so
in his kindness. In his prosperity Samuel Levi had
built a synagogue i11Toledo in the Moorish style, which
surpassed all their other temples in inagnificcnceg In
the Hebrew inscription 011the walls are coininemorated
the happy days and happy years of King Pedro. On the
other hand the J ews were accumulating heavy arrears

flicted asignal defeat on the Moors. But God heard the prayers of His
people. The heart of the king was moved against Gonzales. Some ol'lhe
nobles, even a bishop, took part with the Jews. Gonzales shut liiniselfup
in a strong fortress. It was stormed, Gonzales put to death, his lmdy
burned. His wealth was confiscated and restored to the Jews. pp. 98,
108.

1 Mariana writes: “ Con qne juntb las grandes riquezas, y :ll('(1I1ZiJla
murha privanca y favor que al prcsente se ac:1rrez1ronsu perdin.-ir>n." The
historian adds, “ eosa maravillosa que un Judiojuntasse tantas riqnems, y
que no pudo ser sin grave dafio del Reyna.” xvii. 4.

La Fuente gives the confiscated treasures of Samuel Levi, 166,000 dnhlus
d’ em, 4000 Inareos dc plata, 125 chests of cloth of gold and silk, 80 moms
y moras. t. vii. p. 241.

3 Can this be one ofthose alluded to in a former paragrapli?
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ofpublic detestation, to be repaid in full measure after
the fall and death of Pedro. In a poem written by the
chronicler Lopez de Ayala, the chancellor of King
Henry of Transtainare, prisoner in England after the
battle of Najara, the exactions and oppressions of the
Jews are described in the darkest terms} “ They are
the blood-suckers of tl1e afflicted people; they present
their packed accounts, and propitiate the king by
presents and precious jewels ; they heap up his rents to
an enormous height, as high as the walls; they exact
fiftyper cent., or eighty, or a hundred. Through them
the land is desolate ; where lived a thousand men, there
arebut three hundred ; impositions fall upon them like
hail ; rich and poor fly together. Truly these Jews are
skilfulin inventing new taxes, new demands. Tears
andgroans touch not their hard hearts ; their ears are
dear"to petitions for delay.” If this ardent partisan of
Henry of Transtarnare be somewhat suspicious authority
against the Jews, he is an uniinpeachable witness to the
populardetestation of them, and to the jealousy of their
power and influence.

Henry of‘Transtamare and his partisans were not
slowin appealing to the passion of popular hatred. In
the first tinnults in Castile, when he attempted to seize
Toledo, the first act of his followers was to plunder and
put to the sword the opulent Jews of that city. The

1 I transcribe these stanzas from Amador de los Rios: ——

“ Alli vienen Judios que cstan aparejados
Para. beber la szmgre de los pucblos cuitados;
Presentan sus eseriptos, que tieneu concertados,
Et prometen sus dones, etjoyas uiuy prcciados.

Alli fusen Judios e1su repartimien to
Sobre el pueblo qne muore por 111111defentlimieuto;
Et ellos 10maltraptan entre Si Inedio ciento,
Que ban de haber probados cual ochenta, eual ciento.” —p. 64.
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slaughtered were as many as 1000 or 1200, old and
young, men, women, and children.1 But the largest
Jewry resisted their attack. King Pedro took terrible
vengeance on the insurgents of Toledo; no doubt he
would be represented by his enemies as not Il1C1‘(‘lV
asserting his royal authority, but as avenging his
loved Israelites. In the war of Aragon and Castile,
when Henry of Tra.nst.amare took the city of Najara,
many Jews were killed, with the. avowed design of
grieving King Pedro? But when Henry of Transta—
mare asserted his right to the crown, Pedro’s favor to
the Jews was urged in a bolder and more formidable
way; Pedro himself became infected with their guilt
and infidelity. Not only, was it everywhere hinted,
did he consort with the Jews, and admit them to his
councils, —-they ruled in his palace and in his court ; he
was himself addicted to Judaism.3 VVorse than this,
he was born a Jew. A rumor was industriously
propagated in Spain, and spread i11toFrance, that he
was a supposititious child. His mother, the queen of
Alfonso XL, had borne a daughter,—a Jewish boy
had been substituted. At a later period, when the
Black Prince took up arms to restore Pedro to his
kingdom of Castile, Henry of Transtamare addressed
Bertrand du Gnesclin, —“VVill he set up that Jew,

1 “ Entrada fatal para los Judios de aquella ciudad, puesto que desfogaudo
en cllos su safia Ias compauias de Don Enrique mataron hasta mil docientus,
emre hombres y mugeres, grandes y memos, y eso que no pudierou pene
trar en la Juderia mayor, annque 1:1cercaron _vatacaroii." La Fuculc, vii.
p. 201.

2 “ Diemn la muerte a mnchos Judios por hazer pesar al Rey, que los
favorecio mucho por amor de Samuel Levi su tesorcro 1na_jor."’ Mariana,
xvii. 4. This was before the fall of Levi, which I have zniticipated.

3 “ Nihilominus dictus Rex Petrus per Judzeos, qui in niuxima abun
dantifi. erunt in Ilispanifi, seipsum et domurn sualn regebat.” Continuat.
Nangis. “ Legi Juduicae addictus,” ibid.
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who calls himself King of Spain, on my throne?”1
Nor was this all. Maria Padilla, the beautiful mistress
for whom Pedro had deserted the bridal bed of Blanche
of Bourbon, was called a Jewess.-2 This no doubt, as
accounting for the bewitclnnent by other sorcery than
that of beauty, more inflamed that indignation which
roused the chivalry of’ France, even of England, to
avenge the wrongs, and the murder (for it is impossible
to clear Pedro of this crime) of the unfortunate Queen.3
Bertrand du Grueselin’s expedition was a crusade, not
onlybecause Pedro had been solemnly excornmunicated
by the Pope, but “because he was worse than a Saracen,
and consorted with J ews.” Saracens and Jews were
saidto be his chief partisans. If credit be due to a
French historian, the Jews appeared in arms, and in a
formidablebody on the justly unpopular side of Pedro
the Cruel. This, if true, ca11only have been at the
finalbattle, after the restoration of Pedro by the Black
Prince, and the second invasion of Henry of Transta—
mare, aided by Bertrand du Guesclin, near Monteil in
Andalusia. There they were slain in Vast numbers.
Some escaped, and founcl their way to Paris and other
citiesin France, where they had recourse to the com
mon usurious practices of their nation} There, too,
it must have been, if at all, that the order, attributed
to Bertrand du Gueselin, must have been issued,—

1 Froissart, I. cciv.
2 Continuator Nungis.
3 See the account of the murder in La Fuente, vii. 243. M. l\Ierin1ée’s

quixotic defence of King Pedro certainly fails in this part.
4 “ Et potissime infinitos Judaeos qui in potentia :1rmorum regem Petrum

adjuvahaut, trucidando potcnter in iungnft potcnti-ft. Qui interfecti, traci
dati, et effugiati de illis partibus turpiter perierunt. l)e quibus sunt multi
Iwtliein Parisiis et alibi in diversis eivitatibus commorantes, per usuras
Christianos nostros multas subtiliter dcfi';u1dnntes.“ Continuat. Nangis.
This account ofJews in France, so long after their expulsion, is remarkable.
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“ Kill all like sheep and oxen, unless they accept bap
tism.” The B/Ioors certainly, as well as the Jews,
formed a powerful part of Pedro’s army. Before the
last deatli-struggle iii the castle of Monteil, when Pedro
fell by the hand of Henry of Transtamarc, aided, it is
said, by Du Guesclin, Froissart 1 repeats the uncourtly
colloquy of the rival kings. “ \Vl1ere,” said Henry of
Transtamare, “is the so11of a whore, the Jew, who
calls himself King of Castilc ? ” Don Pedro, who vas
a very brave and cruel man, advanced, and said,——
“ Thou art the son of a whore. I am the son of the

good King Alfonso.” 2
It is hardly probable that, in other parts of Spain,

the Jews thus bound up with the odious cause of
Pedro the Cruel would escape persecution. But,
however Henry, in the battle or after the battle, might
give the rein to his fierce French allies or his Spanish
partisans in order to gain his throne, he was too wise
(mercy was not i11his character) to follow these. de
structive acts to extermination or expulsion, when the
throne was won. On his triumphant progress through
Castile to Andalusia, the Jews of Burgos and Toledo
had paid him tribute, compulsory perhaps, but still

1 Froissart, I. cclv.
2 Amador de los Rios, as translated by Magnabal (p. 70, &e.), is not very

accurate in his account of these transactions. The surrender of Seville,
whether in the first or second invasion, must have been long after the inas
sacres of Toledo, to which he seems to refer ill the next sentence. He adds,
“ Et les champs dc batailles (‘talent jonchés d’une multitude dos JIIil3<,qlll
suivaicnt, tidcles, les etendards du monarque légitiine." p. 79.. Now it is
remarkable that in these two revolutions there were but two great battles.
Pedro, on the first invasion, fled the country without re.~‘istauce. The battle
of Najara, won by the Black Prince, replaced him on his throne. On the
second iiivasion, Pedro retreated rapidly to Seville. Henry took peaccable
possession of the Castiles; nor was there bloodshed before the closing vic
tory of Monteil.

yr:-n—x.-A».-wl-n!'
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valuable tribute.1 It is said that two Jews (their
names are given, Turquand and Daniel) betrayed Se
ville to Du Gnesclin, and admitted his hands through
the Jewry, which had been committed to their charge.2
But, whatever their n1otive,3 Henry of Transtamare,
during the latter part of his reign, protected the Jews
from popr.lar excesses. They were again at peace,
and with the Jews peace was prosperityf‘ A strange
event, soon after the accession of John I., justly aroused
the king’s aversion to the Jews. Joseph Pichon, a
Jew of great Wealth and influence, held the oflice of
collector of the royal rents, and of -treasurer to the
Crown. It seems that in these offices the Jews, not
withstanding all prohibitory laws, were indispensable.
It is unknown from what cause, but many of the lead
ing Jews became jealous of Joseph Pichon, and con
spired against his life. They took an extraordinary
and unaccountable course to eompass-their end; they
obtained a warrant for his death, signed in ignorance
by the king, a11da second order to the royal headsman,
suborned or deceived by them, to execute the sentence.
The king was highly indignant at this abuse of his
authority. Those guilty of the crime sufitered death;

1 “ La Jnderia de Toledo le servio en cuento de mamvedis, come la do
Burgos." La Fuente, p. 271.

2 Amador de los Rios. p. 270.
3 Basnage has :11'0l’l1Zl1‘l{:1l)lestory, utterly irreconcilable with the course

ofevents and the character of the time. The Jews of Burgos refused to
surremler. Henry was seizetl with so much admiration of their fidelity to
King Pedro, that from that time he was t':1vorabl_ydisposed towards the
Jews. ix. 18, § 10. Basnage's whole account of these events is brief‘and
worthless. «

4 This is admitted by Amador dc los Rios, who perhaps exaggerates the
vengeance; it was political vengeance, wreaked by the nobles and people
on the Jews as partisans of Pedro. He quotes, however, from the archives
of Toledo 3. fine imposed on the Jews of Toledo of 20,000 gold doubloons,
and exacted by all kinds of‘torture.

vol.. 111. 19
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and the Jews were deprived of the privilege of holding
a tribunal for the judginent of their own causes, of
which the Crown had not hitherto ventured to deprive
them, lest they should suffer in the collection of their
rents by offending or limiting the power of these use
ful subjects} An interpretati'on of this strange story

‘ suggests itself, that Joseph Pichon was inclined to
wards, or suspected of an inclination to, Christianity;
hence the hatred of the Jews. He was condemned to
death in their courts, as unsound in the faith. Those
courts were secret, as far as any knowledge of them by
the Christians. They applied for the l:ing’s warrant
to punish a convicted unbeliever, concealing or disguis
ing the name. The warrant was granted without
examination, and by their bribes and interest they
urged on its immediate execution. VVhen it was dis
covered, the wrath of the king and of the Christians
would of course be intense.

After this time, the Cortes seized every opportunity
of invading the privileges and increasing the burdens
of the Jews ; for the nobles, as i11other countries,
bore impatiently the mortgages with which their estate:-'
were encumbered, and were eager to revenge on their
creditors the shame and inconvenience of their embar
rassments. The Cortes of Burgos raised the protection
money of the Jews, ——that of Valladolid attempted to
renew an Act forbidding them to practise as pliysicians,
surgeons, or apothecaries, as well as to hold high ofiices
about the Court, — they also made bitter complaints of
their usurious practices. But the clergy beheld with

1 Mariana, xvii. 3: “Y se le quite H. esta nacion la potestat‘. que ienia,
y el tribunal para juzgar ins negoeios y pleytos de los sujos, de.=<m1encon
que avian hasta alli dissimuludo Ios Reyes pm" la neeessidad y apretnm de
las rentas Reales, y sex‘105Judios gente que tan bien saben los caminos de
allegar dinero.”

E:.ha4s.......«.....A_~_._..
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still deeper sentiments of animosity so large a part of
tlie population disdaining their dominion, and, if not
refusing tribute to the Church (the Aljama payment
was still regularly made), perhaps holding profitable
bonds on the estates of the cathedrals and convents.
Religious zeal was still further animated by pride,
avarice, and jealousy. The clergy began to preach
against them with fatal if not unceasing energy; the
growing power and activity of the friars, especially
the Preaching Friars, was even more fatal to their
peace. The Jews themselves assert that they were
popular with the king, the nobles, and the enlight
ened of the land; the populace hated and perse
cutecl them as raising the. prices of the necessaries
of life. The monks were their deadly and irrecon
cilable enemies; with their fiery sermons, they were
like tribunes of the people ; constantly stirring up the
rabble, of themselves savage enough, to more savage
hostility}

There was at Seville a fierce popular preacher,
Ferdinand Martinez, Archdeacon of Ecija. During
the reign of John I., his inflammatory harangues
against the obstinacy and the usury and the wealth of

1 Schevct Judah: “Jud.'t:i enim in Hispania Regibus, proceribus, sapi
entibus atque prndentibus viris semper chari acceptique fuere; neque
aliunde enata fuerunt odii ct exiliornm semina nisi ex ineondita plebe, quaa
semper obstrcpere solebat Judzcis in regnum ailvenientibus rerum neces
sariarum pretia in immcnsuin crcvisse annonzimque inclementissiine flagel
lntam esse.

“ Altera vero malorum nnstrnrmn tmnpestas oricbatnr ex monachis qui,
111:sanctimoniam snam populo probarent, acerrimi scilicet Cliristian.-13reli
gionis promotores quotidie asperas ct quasi tribunicias contra Judzeos ad
populum orationes lmhehzmt quibus hoe unum agebant ut plebis per se
satis ferocis animus nn1f_;isex:1.<peI;are11t. Quod vero ad czeteros Christian"os
attinebat, illi Judmos mstiiiizibzizitct ut cives indigcnas impense amabant,
ut admodum senes Hispani qui olim pueri istis rebus oculati testes inter
fuere. testari solebant.” p. 309.
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the Jews, had excited the populace to some excesses.
The Archbishop and the Chapter of Seville, to their
honor, endeavored to allay the tumult, and by their
authority to silence the dangerous fanatic. A petition
from the Chapter was presented to the King ; the reply
of the feeble king was, that holy and excellent as "as
the zeal of the Archdeacon, he ought to take care that
he did not disturb the peace of the city. This mild
rebuke was almost an encouragement. On the sudden
death of the king, and the accession of the boy Henry
III., the Archdeacon, who, if not silent, had been more
moderate, broke‘ out again, and with his hot sermons
maddened the slumbering passions of the multitude.
They began by insulting, plundering, pursuing to their
quarters the unfortunate Jews. The city was in a
Wild uproar. The chief alguazil of the city, Alvcs
Perez de Guzman, and his colleagues, the other algua
zils, it is said, with the authority a11d in the personal
presence of the Count of Niebla.,1one of the Council
of Regency (who can hardly have been in Seville),
interposed to keep the peace. Two of the ringleaders
in the riot were apprehended. The mob turned on the
civil authorities, and, as usual, rescued the prisoners.
On the triumph of the mob at the release of their ac
complices, there was a momentary lull. But in a short
time the tumult broke out with tenfold fury. The
Jewries were attacked, forced; and a general pillage,
Violation, and massacre took place of men and women,
old and young. Fire and sword raged um-esisted

1 In the former editions I was guilty of seine errors by following Jest, in
general a trustworthy guide. He made Wartinez _\rcl1l)i,<l1opof ,\li:.-Ma.
This could not be, and I substituted Bis/top. He was, ho\\'c\'e1'. acconling
to Spanish authorities, Archdeacoii of Ecija. The Count of‘Nicblrt was one
of the six nobles and prelatcs who formed the Council of Regciicy. I have
now chiefly followed Amador de los Rios, 76, 82.

a,
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through these quarters of the city. The streets of
noble Seville ran with blood, and the wild Voice of
the Archdeacon in the pulpit rose over all, and kept
up the madness. Four thousand Jews perished in the
massacre.

The Cortes of the kingdom were assembled at Ma
drid. The Jews, who still fitrmed the royal revenues
(they were yet indispensable in that capacity), ap
pealed to the three Estates of the realm, and made
strong representations concerning these sanguinary
proceedings at SeVille.. The Cortes, superior to the
popular‘ passions, acknowledged the righteousness of
their cause. Judges, called priors, were sent to Se
ville, armed with authority to do full justice, to allay
the tumults, and punish the criminals; but the judges
were either unable or unwilling to act with severity.
Even the fierce Archdeacon was suffered to go un
punished. The Christians remained in possession of
their plunder; they had seized two of the most splen
did synagogues, and converted them into churches,
Santa Croce and Santa Maria Bianca. The Jews,
perhaps on account of their reduced numbers, reduced
by the merciless massacre, were confined to one Al
jama, that of St. Bartholomew. Instead of expiating
their guilt, the plunderers had obtained a triumph.

The terrible example of their impunity, the fame of
the blood which they had shed without rebuke, the
wealth which they had acquired without restitution,
spread throughout the kingdom. Hardly more than
a year had passed, when in one day (Aug. 8) the
populace rose in Cordova, in Valencia, in Toledo, in
Burgos. Each of these cities, says a Spanish author,
was another Troy. All the horrors of a town taken
by storm were suffered by the J ewries: plunder, rape,
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massacre, conflagration.1 In all these cities many J ews
submitted to baptism (the only refuge from death), and
from renegade Jews became nnbelieving Christians.
Redress, justice, punishment of the offenders, when the
ofioenders were almost the whole population of these
great towns, appeared impossible. To destroy a whole
city on account of the destruction of’ tlie J ews’ quar
ters would have been to heap disaster on disaster.

Nor were these enormities confined to the kingdom
of Castile; the contagious thirst for plunder, and for
blood, raged simultaneously in Aragon, even as far
as the island of Majorca. The capital city of Barce
lona was crowded with strangers to celebrate the Feast
of St. Dominic (May 6, 1392) ; the day after, as if
the Worship of that ster11 saint had hardened their
hearts, the silent streets were roused with a wild cry
of extermination against the Jews. The city was
thronged, besides its own rabble, with sailors and gal
ley-slaves; they broke into the Jewry, and perpetrated
the most dreadful cruelties. The houses were sacked,
the streets heaped with dead bodies. Some of the des
perate Jews demanded baptism; that Christian rite

"Washastily administered in the midst of pillage, viola
tion, and murder. Late in the day appeared the city
militia, seized some of the more violent insurgents, and
placed a guard over the Aljama; but, as in Seville, the
interference of the civil authority only maddenerl to a
greater height the irresistible populace. The next day
the tumult was more wild and general. The Jews,
abandoning all their wealth, fled to the Castello Nuevo.
The castle was stormed; all who would not submit to

1 See, for the persecutions of the Jews during the youth of Henry III.
and King John, the Schevet Judah, 312, 313. But Solomon ben Virga
leaps about strangely in his chronology.
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baptism were put to the sword. Three hundred bodies
lay in their agony. Amid the shrieks of their more
faithful dying brethren, many abjured their faith, the
only pride and consolation of their brethren in death,
and embraced that of Christ, thus preached to them
by the Mohammedan argument of the sword. VVhich
were the least Christian, those who enforced, or those
who embraced the faith?

It should be added that the king of Aragon, John
L, called the Amador de Gentileza, dared to punish
these wickednessesperpetrated in Barcelona. Twenty-.
six of the ringleaders were beheaded; many Were im
prisoned, and only released on the supplication of the
queen, and through the mercy of the sovereign. On
the other hand, it is said that the severity of the king
was chiefly provoked by the burning of many books
and registers belonging to the Crown, by which the
royal finances sufilered serious loss.

The Jews of Navarre suffered no’less than those of

Aragon. In Pampeluna, and the other cities of that
kingdom, their houses were burned; they were pil
laged, massacred, compelled to baptism.1

Spain had throughout l1er borders destroyed these
secret enemies, which, according to the notions of the

day, preyed upon the wealth of the country, __and
heaped up in their secret hoards the riches which they
cxtorted from the revenues of the king, the luxuries
or warlike expenditure of the nobles, and the more
grinding necessities of the indigent. To her astonish
ment and utter perplexity, Spain found herself poorer
than before. “The Christians, who thus mercilessly

indulged their madness against the Jews, did not see
that in destroying their industry, in depriving them

1-MS. authorities quoted in Amudor de los Rios, p. 83.
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of all means of employing it With profit, they threw
upon themselves all the charges hitherto shared -bythe
Jews, and that they smothered in blood every germ
of prosperity and well-being. IVhat became, in fact,
of all the trade and commerce of Toledo and Seville?
VVhat became of those rich marts in which the Jews
accumulated the products of the East and the I/Vest,
the silks of Persia and Damascus, the skins of Tafilete,
and the Arabian jewelry? They burned the shops
in the Aljamas at Valencia, Toledo, Burgos, Cordova,
Seville, Barcelona; and the rents of the kings and of

‘the churches at once fell off. King Henry III. founded
a magnificent mortuary chapel for himself and his fam
ily, and endowed it with part of the rents paid by the ‘
Jews of that city; but no rents could be exacted.
During the wars with the Saracens, the coffers of the
Jews had been a ready resource to the kings,—they
were now empty. The utter ruin of the only indus
try and commerce in the kingdom by an idle popu
lace, and aking and nobles who disdained all occupa
tion but war, was not only a grievous offence against
humanity, against the Gospel, and against the laws of
Spain, but it was profoundly impolitie, a prelude to that
problem so fatally solved nearly a century later hy the
kinrrs of Spain. The whole crime is not to he charged
on tie Archdeacon of Ecija, — the indolence and indif
ference of John I. must share the guilt and folly with
the mad zeal of Martinez and the clergy.” 1

The clergy were emboldened and inspiritctl, by the.
success of these uncliristian measures of conversion, to
press their more lcgitiinate means of influence, iiiissimis
for the preaching of the Gospel. They would multiply

1 Of this passage some part is translated, part compressed, from Amador
de los Rios, pp. 83, 84.

1
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the 200.000 who had by fiercer inducements submitted
to baptism to save their lives. Among the most prom
inent and successful of these missionaries was Vincent
Ferrer, afterwards a Saint ; a man of the most earnest
piety and, it was thought, of irresistible eloquence.
Fei'i'e1'traversed the country, followed by a train of
bare-headed penitents bew-ailing their sins and scourg
ing themselves as they went till the earth was red with
their blood. Ferrer’s miracles and his preaching are
said to have changed 35,000 Jews (there were Saracens
too without number) into devout Christians. But it is
(li1"liculteven in him to discriminate between the more

gentle and more barbarous means of conversion. Vin
cent Ferrer witnessed, no doubt stood aloof from, the
horrible cruelties of the persecution in Valencia. It is
related in his Life (or Legend) that the Jews, before
the insurrection in July, 1391, were assembled for wor
shipin a noble synagogue, afterwards the Monastery of
St Christopher. A voice was heard three times, “ Ye
Jews, depart from my house.” The Jews took no heed.
On the ninth of the month, when they were again in
prayer, the holy martyr spoke once more, rebuked their
obstinaey, and threatened them with condign punish
ment. The perverse and blind race were not moved
by this celestial monition. In the middle of the day a
procession of boys, with Crucifixes and white banners,
appeared at the gates of the Jewry, crying out to the
Jews to be converted to the faith of Christ and be bap
tized. The Jews, dreading the popular fury, closed
their gates, some of the boys and some men remaining
within ; the men raised a cry that the Jews were mur
dering the boys 5 the rabble rose, burst the gates, slew
300, and sacked the whole quarter. At the sight of
this carnage, the eyes of many Jews were opened (so,
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with no word of pity, writes the author of the
Legend) ;1 they fled to tl1e Cardinal Archbishop of’
Valencia, Don Jayme of Aragon, and, relating the
marvel about St. Christopher (l), demanded l)ill)lC.lSlll.2
Search was made in the synagogue; an image of St.
Christopher, two palms high (still an object of devout
worship), was found. The saint tool; possession of the
dwelling, and the dedication of the church was per
formed with many miracles.

To the wonderful and copious fruits of this day (so
the legendist proceeds) contributed much the great zeal
and fervent preaching of S. Vicente, who happened to
be in Valencia. S. Vicente, did not confine his

labors to the city; in the towns on the sea—shoreand in
the kingdom more than 13,000 Jews submitted to bap
tism. Besides these, the biographer gives to the saint
20,000 in Castile, converted in thirteen months,3 30,000
in Aragon, without reckoning tl1ose in other parts of
the kingdom.4 Uucli of this, of course, especially the
numbers, is pure legend. But it is not less 1‘Cl1l21l‘l\’?1l.)l8
that of the humanity of the saint (as it beyond his
coinprehension) the admiring author of his Life is silent.
It is stated, on other and more trustworthy authority,5

1 Portentosa Vida de el Apnstol tie la Europa, S. Vicente Ferrel‘, pot
Francesco Vidal (Barcelona, 1777), pp. 40, 66.

3 “ Entonces venianne ellos mismos a haptizar.”
3 “ E despues, de baptizades se iban algunos a P01-tu_e;al,e otros reynos

i1serJudios." Bernaldes, Historia de los Reyes Catholiuos; MS. quoted
by De Castro,p.

4 Amador de los Rios, p. 89, note, with authorities.
5 Rabbi Joseph perpetuates the hatred of V. l-‘error anmng the uncon

verted Jews: “ In these days, in the days of En:_:eIn'usthe l’opo, in the
days of Felix (the Antipope), the (lestruetions increased in Sph.-1rd,and
Israel became very low. For there arose the priest, Friar Vincent, train the
city of Valencia, of the sect of Baal Domini». a,«_-gainstthe .le\\'s, and he was
unto them :1Satan, and stirred up against them all the inhabitants of the
country, and they arose to swallow them up alive, and slew many with the
edge of the sword, and many they burned with tire, and many they turned

-................_...
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that S. V. Ferrer arrested by his single commanding
voice the massacre at Valencia. To this act Wewould
attribute, even 1nore than to his eloquence, the crowds
who received baptism from his hands. Nor must it Le

disguised that Spanish authorities describe his mission
as an utter failure, till aided by the more persuasive
massacres committed by the populace}

An attempt was made to bring the great question
between Christianity and Judaism to a more solemn and
decisive issue. The whole nation was to be publicly,
and in the highest persons and by fair argument, con
victed of its iinpious obstinacy. The antipope, Peter
de Luna (Benedict XIII.),maintained the last retreat
of his authority in his native country of Aragon. The
Pope had in his court a converted Jew of great Tal
mudic learning and ability, Joseph Halorqui, who had
assumed the name of Hicronymo de Santa Fe. In the

pride of his erudition, and with the zeal of a proselyte,
Hieronymo suggested to the Pope a public disputation

away by the power of the sword from the Lord, the God of Israel. And
they burned the books of the Law ot"our God, and trampled upon them as
upon the mire in the streets; and the mothers they dashed in pieces upon
the children in the day of'the Lord's wrath. . . . . And some ofthem killed
their sons and their daughters that they n1ig_v;htnot be detiled; l'or some of
them changed their glory for one that does not protit from that day and
atterwards. Those who were constrained to |)e baptized hccame numerous
in the land of Sphard, and they put. upon them a mark of distinction unt_o
this day. . . . Alsn upon the Jews that were in Savoy [compare Schevet
Judali, p. 103] did this grievous oppressor turn his line of desolation. And
I have seen in the book Misehuth .\Iarechu how they hid themselves in the
castles of Savoy in those evil days. And this Belial was in their sight :1
saint; and the Pope Calixtus wrote his memory among the saints, and ap
pointed t"east—daysunto his name on the fifth of‘the month of April. May
God recompense him according to his deeds!“ i. p. 265. Ofthesuccess of
V. Ferrer there can he no doubt, but how much is to be attributed to his
Christian preaching? how much to his un«Chri.<tianauxiliaries?

1 “ No pudo Fra Vicente eonvertir sino muy poco dellos. E las gentes
con dispeeho metieron eu Castilla a espada, y mataron multos.” Bemaldes,
cited by De Castro, Religious Intolerance in Spain.
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on the truth of the two religions. The disputation was
held in tlie presence of the Pope at Tortosa. The
Jewish record transports it to Rome (as if they l1adno
11otion of a Pope elsewhere), and encircles Benedict
with the utmost pomp, his college of seventy cardinals
and listening princes, far different from the lowly state
of the exiled antipope. Fourteen of tlie most illus
trious Rabbins appeared on behalf of the Jews. Six
teen questions were proposed, chiefly turning on the
all-important one, whether the Messiah was come or
not, and on the value and authority of the Talmud.1
The abominations of this book Hieronymo denounced,
and stood ready to prove and to expose. The Jews
acknowledge that the Pope treated them with courtesy.
Hieronymo de Santa Fe is said, by the Christian record,
to have heaped confusion on the discomfited Rabbins.2

1 The Christian account may be best read in Amudor de los Rios; the
Jewish in tile Schevet Judah, as translated by Gentius, p. 2225et seq.
Amudor dc los Rios gives the sixteen questions from a MS. in the liseurial.

2 Out ofthis disputation before Pope Benedict arose the work which for
some time maintained its rank as the great armory of offensive and deten
sive weapons employed by the clergy in their eontrovers_vwith the Jews. the
Pugio Fidei ot'Raymond Martin.

From the vast range of Rabbinical learning‘. it has been concluded that
the author of this book must have been a converted Jew. It seems, how
ever, that he was a monk e.\:pre.~'slyeducated to maintain the Christian
cause against the protouiidly learned Rabhins. The Ilabbinieal Hebrew
seems as f'amiliar to Raymond Martin as his native tongue or the Latin of
the schools. Basnage has criticized the l’L1gioFidei with justice. He gives
due praise to the prodigious erudition of the author. The l)i\llllC.\‘Sof his
arguments (to which in those (lays no doubt Christian and Jew was
equally blind) he exposes with severity, and not without truth: the very
narrow base on which he builds the most lol’t_vtheories, the a~se1‘tiou’~‘,and
concessions which he ascribes to his adversaries (the llabbins nniver.~:xll_v
believe the '[‘rinit_v),the wild ignorance ofhistory, that ofthe old as well as
the later world, the boldness ot'anachronism. One of‘the proofs of Cliri.~t‘s
miracles is their acknowledgment by Constantine (seeming.-_'l_\'a per.~‘m1:"tl
witness), who on that account made his famous donation, submitted the
empire and the whole world to the Pope, and set the example of kissing hisfoot.
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All but two humbly submitted to his arguments. The
Jewish account breaks off abruptly. and modestly
asserts that their champions departed “ not Without

glory.” Pope Benedict proclaimed. and aided the
triumph of his advocate by the summary argument of
authority. He issued a Bull, commanding the Talmud,
the bulwark of his antagonists, to be burnt. The read
ing of the execrable book was prohibited; the Deans
and Chapters were to collect all these impious treatises
for onevast holocaust. A singular clause in this Bull
prohibited Jews from making crosses, chalices, sacred
vessels,and from vending books which contained the
name of Jesus or that of the Blessed Virgin. The
Jews seem to have had no objection to work in the way
of trade on things which to them must have been abso
lutely idolatrous. The other clauses of this stern Bull
aim at the complete isolation of the Jew, a relegation
toa kind of socialbanishment, as infecting the Christian
by any intercourse or communion. He was not to be
physician,surgeon, shopkeeper, druggist, intendant, nor

I will venture to add one curious argument not noticed by Basnage.
The Jew objects that the Messiah was not to be put to death, but rather
slay the wicked by the breath of his life. “I answer: our Lord Jesus
Christ, in his suflbrings, Death, Burial, Resurrection, Ascension, if any one
will attend closely. exactly resembles sometimes the sun, sometimes a rose.
As the rose comforts the heads ofsome, so it pains (rhenmatisat) the heads
of others; as much as its odor delights men, so much the more it alllicts
the beetle. The beetle so soon as it scents the rose, lies to all appearance
dead. 50 our Lord Jesus. in His sutl‘erii1f_*sand death, is an odor ol’ sal
vation to the (,‘ln'i.-tian, to the Jew a scandal and the odor of death. As
His death moves the (jhristian to love, so it mm vs the Jew to hatred and
rancor.” In the same way he plays with the 1=llnllltlHlt‘,0fChrist to the
sun, who sn{l'crssonietiincs the death of an eclipse. “ But he dies one way
to the wise, anollicr to the ii-oli~h: as he appc:n's lovable to those who have
sound eyes, so he is liatclhl to lll(l>‘Cwho liave had e_\'e.~‘;as he cnlightens
man, so he blinds bats and owls." There is much more in this strain.
Yet, on the whole, the l.’n5_;ioliidei is a rmnarkahlc book, and has been the
repertory from which even later controvcrsialists have largely drawn.
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marriage broker} nor to hold any public office which
would mingle him up with Christians. He might not
buy of or sell to Christians certain viands, nor be pres
ent at any banquet, nor bathe iii any common bath.
He was not to act as steward or agent of Christians,
nor teach any science, art, or trade in a Christian
school.

The civil laws had become as severe as the ecclesias
tical ; the Regent Queen Catherine had promulgated a
famous ordinance secluding the Jews a11dthe Moors in
their separate quarters in every city; each Ghetto or
Jewry was to be surrounded by a high wall, with only
one gate of entrance. It rigidly prescribed their dress,
a long mantle, reaching to the feet, without fringe,
feather, or border of gold. It limited the cost of the
cloth they wore to a low price. The Jewess wl1o
indulged i11forbidden finery might be stripped of the
Whole, to her shift. The Jews might not change their
place of residence; the magistrates might arrest any
Wanderers, and send them back to their homes. It is
hardly conceivable that other clauses in this edict were
intended to be carried into effect. They were neither
to shave nor cut their hair. By the 20th cla.usethey
were neither to practise the veterinary art, nor to be
carpenters, tailors, dressers of cloth, shoemakers, stock
ing-weavers, pelterers, nor butchers, — these, it is pre
sumed, not to Christians, lest clothes or meat from the
hands of the unbaptized should infect the bodies and
souls of the faithful. No Christian woman might on
any account, lawful or unlawful, enter the Jewish
quarter. The woman of character, if married, was
fined 100 maravedis; if unmarried, she forfeited the
dress which she wore. The loose woman was to be

1 “ Provedor in casamentero.”

.....................—.-.-.o—.....,.

E3“14'.
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scourged, and turned out of the city, town, or ham
let.1

Tl1e Council of Zamora enforced with augmented
rigor the Bull of Benedict XIII.” It annulled all the
privileges of the Jews ; they were only to be tolerated
at all because they were human beings. There was
a special clause, that during VVednesday in the Holy
Week (the day of darkness) they were to keep within
their houses. On Good Friday they were to close their
doors and windows, lest they should seem to enjoy and
mock the sorrow of good Christians.

During the long and disastrous reign of John II., it
might seem that the Jews were quietly, with their
wonderful vitality, rising again to wealth and impor
tance. The Pragmatic, as it was called, issued (6th
April, 1443) by John H. from Arévalo, assumed that
feudal sovereignty, or rather right of possession over
the Jews of Spain, which had been the general prerog
ative of the Crown in other kingdoms of Europe.
The Jews were taken under the royal protection, as
his property, as belonging to his Chamber.3 A Bull of
Pope Eugcnius IV. had seemed to depart altogether
from the milder Papal policy, and to aim at the total
extirpation of the Jews. The king firmly, yet respect
fully, asserts the prerogative of the Crown ; he is bound
to maintain the interests of the Church, his own, and
those of his realm. The Jews are to be treated with

humanity, according to the rights and the laws of
Castile.4

1 See this ordinance in substance in Amador do los Rios, p. 87.
2 There is some confusion in the dates in Amador de los Rios. He speaks,

p. 10-1,of the Bull of 1415 (‘P); of the Council of Zamora, 1413 (p. 107);
of the Bull as published some years before.

3 “ Cosa suya y de 511Camera.”
4 Amador de Ios Rios, p. 113.
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This state of affairs lasted through considerable part
of the fifteenth century. The clergy, often seconded
by tl1e nobles, watched every opportunity of increas
ing the number of their willing, more often en
forced, converts. The populace were ever ready to
obey the tocsin of their spiritual leaders, and to in
dulge, under their holy sanction, their desire of plun
der or revenge.

The old stories of the sacrilege of the Jews, or"their
murders, especially of innocent children, whom they
crucified in mockery, the stealing and insult of the
consecrated Host, sprang up in Spain as elsewhere.
Early in the century the Rabbins of one of the syna
gogues in Segovia were accused of some sacrilege. The
Bishop, Don Juan de Tovdesllas, ordered them to
be drawn on hurdles, hanged, and quartered. The
synagogue was confiscated, and turned into a church
dedicated to the Corpus Christi. The Jews, it is said,
in revenge, bribed the mm‘t7'e cZ’7u52feZof the Bishop to
poison him. The criminals suffered the same fate as
the authors of the sacrilege.1 Nearly forty years after,
a charge was brought against the Jews, probably less
worthy of credit according to its atrocity. It was
during the reign of Henry III., the Feeble. At the
commencement of this reign (A. C. 1460) the nobles,
who were in arms against the king, insisted, among the
terms of their submission, that the king should dismiss
from his service, and even from the kingdom, all J ews
and Moors who defiled the religion and corrupted the
morals of the people? These were sinister times for
an accusation against Jews. It was averred that, in
the town of Sepulveda, on Good Friday (the Jews,

1 Amador de Ios Rios, p. 115.
‘1 Ibid. p. 120.
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shut up in the dark by the Christian law, are always
said to have chosen that day for their deeds of dark
ness), they, by the advice of their Rabbi, Solomon
Pieho, carried off a child into a retired place, insulted
it, and crucified it. The Bishop, Don Juan Arias
d’Avila, caused sixteen of the most culpable to be ar
rested ; some were burned, some hanged} _The
populace only Wanted countenance and authority to
glut their growing hatred. Insurrections, massacres,
took place in many cities of Andalusia, Cordova, J aen,
and of Castile, especially in Segovia.

The Popes at this period varied in their admonitions
to the Kings of Spain. Eugenius IV. had issued his
violent Bull denouncing the Jews of Castile and Leon,
and prohibiting all intercourse between Jew and
Christian. The Christian was not to receive 1nedici11e

from a Jew. The wise and humane Nicolas V. pro
hibited compulsory baptisms, a11dall insults and injuries
to J ews.2

The union of Castile and Aragon, in the persons of
Ferdinand and Isabella, was the crisis of their fate to
the unconverted, to a great extent to the converted,
Jews. iAnother curious document, the assessment of
all the Aljalnas of the kingdom of Castile at the death
ofHenry III. (A. C. 1470), illustrates the numbers, the
wealth, and the condition of the Jews at that period.
Though the edicts of kings, the statutes of the Cortes,
the Bull of Pope Benedict, had prohibited the Jews
from acting as collectors of the revenue or of the royal
rents, as physicians, especially as judges, “ even i11

1 Amador de los Rios, p. 121.
2 “ Quo etiam temporc dixit Hispanis, ne Judzeos qui inter ipsos dege

bant ad baptismata sncra suscipienda vi adigerent, neve :1flicerentin_juriis."
Raynald. sub ann. 1487.

VOL. 111. 20
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Jewish affairs, yet at the head of this repartition ap
pears the name of the Rabbi Aben Nunez, Physician
to the King our Lord, and his Chief Judge, distributor
of the services, and halt‘-services, which tl1e Jews in the
Aljamas are bound to pay to the royal exehequer.”
The total assessment was 451,000 maravedis ; each head
of a family paid 45 maravedis, the maravedi being now,
it is said, worth only six deniers. The Jews, then, on
this calculation may be reckoned at towards 12,000
families, about 60,000 souls} This was no doubt a
great falling-oil‘from the prosperous days of Judaism;
‘and also a singular and melancholy testimony that in
the most flourishing cities the decrease was the greatest.
We need hardly suppose them driven out of these cities
by the superior commercial activity of the Christians.
Andalusia, including the great capital cities Seville and
Cordova, paid only 59,500 ; the great archbishoprie of
Toledo, 64,300 ; while Palencia paid 54,500 ; Plaeencia
57,300. Such seems to have been the number of
declared Jews who passed under the dominion of Fer
dinand and Isabella.”

Under these sovereigns Spain became one great
1 Amador de los Rios, p. 131.

Maravodis.
9 The Aljama of the Bishopric of Burgo . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.800

“ Culaliorra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.100
“ Paleneia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.500
“ Osma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.000

“ Siguenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.500
“ Segonu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131,734)
“ Avila . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.050

“ Salamanca and Ciudad Rodrigo . . . . . . . . . . 12.700
“ Zamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.1500

“ Leon and Astorga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,100
The Archbishoprid of Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 451,300
Bishopric of Plzweneia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " “00

“ Andalusia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,e‘00

451,000

Amndor de los Rios supposes the odd 1000 to have been the expense of
collection.
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monarchy. But were these (allowing, as it seems to
me we must, for the incompleteness of these returns for
all the Hebrews of both the kingdoms) all the Jews
which became subjects of Ferdinand and Isabella? It
is utterly and absolutely inconsistent with the lowest
estimate of the numbers a few years afterwards expelled
from the kingdom. But, even multiplied by at least
three, they were not all. Notwithstanding their ap
parent and recorded triumphs in the conversion of the
Jews, the clergy had long mistrusted their own success.
Not only in the conformists themselves did there appear
a secret inclination to their former religious usages, and
but a cold and constrained obedience to the laws of the
Church, but from generation to generation the hered
itary evil lurked in their veins. The New Christians,
as they were called, formed a kind of distinct and inter
mediate class of believers. Many of them no doubt
had aspired to and had filled the highest offices in the
State, and even in the Church. Some had become
eminent in Christian knowledge, and in all the accom
plishments of the age, — statesmen, soldiers, poets,
monks, friars, bishops. VVe have seen the distinction
of Hieronymo de Santa Fe. Paul de Santa Maria had
become Bishop of Burgos ; Gonzalo Garcia was in
trusted by Pope Benedict with the execution of the
Bull of Valencia. Alphonso and Peter of Carthagena,
John Alphonso of B-aena, Friar Alphonso d’Espina,
John the Old, and others, were illustrious names in
their day. Some, no (loubt, from the noble desire of
imparting to others the hopes and consolations of the
religion in which they had found peace and knowledge‘
and happiness, — some, it may be feared, from the ba§er
desire of inducing others to share the apostasy, — had
been most active in the conversion of their brethren.
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There were two (Paul of Burgos was of these) who,
not content with enlightening, had become the most
bitter and cruel persecutors of their more steadfast
brethren. Many had interinarried, doubtless for their
Wealth, i11tothe noblest families, families which boasted
the richest and purest Gothic blood. It was the bit
terest reproach in later days to prove this indelible
contamination,1 though there was scarcely a noble house
in the land unimpeachably clear from this stain. But
the mass of them, it was believed by the jealous clergy,
and no doubt for this belief they had strong grounds,
were still, at heart and in secret, Jews. They attended
the services, they followed the processions, they listened
to the teaching of the Church, but it was too evident
that their hearts were far away, joining in the simpler
service of the synagogue of their fathers, and in their
secret chambers the usages of the Law were observed
with the fond stealth of old attaelnnent. To discover

how widely Jewish practices still prevailed, nothing
was necessary but to ascend a hill on their Sabbath,
and look down on the town or village below; scarce
half the chimneys would be seen to smoke ; all that did
not, were evidently those of the people who still feared
to profane the holy day by lighting a fire.

The clergy suinmoned to their assistance that stern
and irresistible ally, the Inquisition. This dread tri

_bunal had already signalized its zeal by the extermina
tion of the Albigenses, and the desolation of the beauti
ful province of Languedoc. Alphonso di Oveda, prior
of the Dominicans in Seville, urged the monarchs to

1 The Mala Sangre, as it was afterwards termed, could not be purged
away by centuries of transmission. See in Prescott the note concerning
the Tizon de Espafia, a rare volume, most caref‘ullysuppressed, which traced
up most of the famous families to Jewish or Moorish ancestry. Prescott’s
Ferdinand and Isabella, i. pp. 355, 356.

HW‘ t.
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bless their kingdom by the erection of a similar office,
that the whole realm might be reduced to the unity of
the faith. The religion of Ferdinand was his policy;
Isabella’s policy was 1'eligion.1 Isabella was endowed
with every virtue, except that of humanity to those of
another creed. And even the want of that (no doubt
deemed by her subjects, perhaps by herself, to be her
crowning excellence) was mitigated by her natural
womanly benignity. Ferdinand, therefore, hesitated
from-worldly wisdom ; Isabella from gentleness of heart.
But the fatal Bull was obtained from the Pope, Sixtus
the Fourth, empowering the monarchs to nominate
certain of the clergy, above forty years of age, to make
strict inquisition into all persons suspected of heretical
pravity.2 In this evil hour a work was published by
somemisguided Jew, reflecting on the government of
Ferdinand and Isabella, probably on the Christian re
ligion. It was answered by Ferdinand of Talavera, the
queen’s confessor, who thus acquired new influence,
unfavorable to the Jews, over the vaeillating mind of

1 Compare Prescott (Ferdinand and Isabella). In this brief‘sketch, which
remains as originally written, I find pride and pleasure in having antici
pated the more elaborate statements of my dear friend as to the reluctan-t
struggles of Isabella.

2 Mariana. hails the establishment of the Inquisition in these w0rds:——
“ Mejorsuerte y mas ventnrosa para Iispafia fue el establecimiento que per
esto tiempo si hizb en Castilla, de un nuevo y santo tribunal de juezes
severos y graves, a proposito dc inquerir~_\'castigar la heretica pravidad y
apostasia, diverso de los ohispos, a cuyo cargo y autoridad ineumbia anti
quamente este ofiicio.” xxiv. 17. I have no belief in the political rather
than religious objects for which, according to some later writers, the In
quisition was founded, and introduced into Spain. In this case the politic
Ferdinand would not have felt any reluctance for its establishment. Ama
dor de los Rios, p. 174, adopts this theory on the subject. See the remark
able disclosures in the very recent Introduction to the Calendar of State
Papers from Simancas, of the time of Henry II. (Rolls Publications, 1862),
by G. A. Bergenroth,— I regret to say, far less favorable to Queen Isabella,
—pp. 41 et seq. '
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the queen. In September, 1480, two Dominicans,
Michael Morillo a11dJohn de St. ‘Martin, were named
Inquisitors. Even the Cortes beheld with reluctance 
the very populace with terror-— the establislnnent of
this dreadful tribunal; and, as it were to enlist still
worse passions in the cause, a third of the property of
all condemned heretics was confiscated to the use of the

Holy Oflice; another third was assigned for the ex
penses of the trial ; the last third went to the Crown.
The tribunal established its headquarters at Seville,
and assumed at once a lofty tone ; denouncing ven
-geance against all, even the highest nobles, —-—the Duke
of Medina Sidonia, the Marquis of Cadiz} Count
d’Arcos, into whose domains many of the New Chris
tians had fled,—if they should presume to shelter
offenders from their justice. The dreadful work began.
Victims crowded the prisons. The convent was not
sufficiently spacious for their business, and the In
quisitors moved to the Castel de Triana, near Seville.
Secret denunciations were encouraged, ——not to de
nounce was a crime worthy of death. The Inquisitors
published an edict of grace, inviting all who sincerely
repented of their apostasy to manifest their repentance ;
in which case they might escape the confiscation of’
their property and receive absolntion. If they allowed
the time of grace to elapse, they incurred the severest
penalties of the law. Many came.in and surrendered,
but a dreadful oath was extorted from them to inform

against their more criminal brethren. In one year 280
were burned in Seville alone; 79 were condemned to
perpetual imprisonment in their loathsome cells; 17,000

1 I had fallen into an error, following Llorente, my chief‘ :1nthorit_vin
much ofthis, making two persons out ofone. Rodrigo Ponce dc Leon had
both these titles. Note in Prescott.

W!L’.""a“ __‘"
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suffered lighter punishments. A spot of ground was
set apart near this beautiful city, not for the innocent
amusement of the people, nor even for their more bar
barous, yet manly, bull-fights, but as the Quemadero,
the Place of Burning. It contained four statues, called
the Four Prophets, to which the unhappy victims were
bound. The diagnostics of this fatal disease of New
Christianity were specified with nice minuteness.
There were twenty-seven symptoms of the disorder.
Among these (we have not space to recite the whole)
were the expectation of the Messiah,—the hope of
justifieation by the Law of Moses, — reverence for the
Sabbath, shown by wearing better clothes or not light
ing a fire, ——byobserving any usageof their forefathers
relating to meats, ——honoringthe national fasts or festi
vals,—-rejoicing on the Feast of Esther, or bewailing
the fall of Jerusalem on the 9th of August, —singing

psalms in Hebrew without the Gloria Patri, —using
any of the rites, not merely of circumcision, but those
which accompanied it, — those of marriage or of burial,
—even of interring the dead in the burying-place of
their forefathers.1 Mariana himself, the Spanish his

1 Prescott adds: “ If he sate at table with Jews, or ate the meat of ani
mals slaughtered by their hands, or drank a certain beverage held in much
estimation by them; it‘ he washed a corpse in warm water, or, finally. it‘he
gave llebrew names to his children,—a most whimsical provision, since
by a law of Henry II. he was prohibited, under severe penalties, from
giving them Christian names,—he must have found it difficult to extricate
himselffrom the horns of this dilemma.” This is not quite accurate; the
prohibition of Henry II. was to the unconverted Jew. The converts, of
course, were expected to give Christian names to their children. The per
plexity must have been, that so many Christian names being of‘Jewish
origin, a Christian may very innocently have given an odious llebrew name
to his child, a name, for instance, of one of the Apostles. I think therefore
that my friend has here confused the persecutions of the New Christians
and those of the Jews. I do not believe that the early Inquisition took
cognizance of‘Jews; no inquisition was necessary into their ter _ets,nor were
they, strictly speaking, heretics. They were hardly under ecclesiastical "
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torian, While he justifies the measure by its success,
ventures to express the general terror and amazement
of the whole people that children were thus visited for
the offences of‘their forefatliers, —-that, contrary to the
practice of all tribunals, the criminal was not informed
of the name of his accuser, nor confronted with the wit
nesses, — that death should be the piuiislnnent awarded
for such oft'ences,~—and t.l1ati11tb1‘1ne1‘sshould be e11

couraged to lurk in every city or village, and listen to
every careless conversation:—“ a state of things, as
some thought, not less grievous than slavery, or even
than death.’-’ In some places they were not content
with burning the living; their insatiable vengeance.
Warred on the dead. Sepulchres were broken open,
and the bodies of suspected Jews, which had wickedly
intruded themselves into consecrated ground, but had
long slumbcred i11peace, and their souls gone to their
account, were torn up and exposed to shame and insult.
Miserable malice, which had all the guilt of cruel vin
dictiveuess et was battled by its senseless victims l
. , V

The ministers of confiscation and execution spread
through Spain; many of the New Christians fled to
France to Portuoal and to Africa. Some condemned

9 ‘ 3:, a 3

for coutumacy, ventured to fly to Rome, and to appeal
to the Pope against their judges. The Pope himself
trembled at his own act. He wrote to the sovereigns,
complaining that the Inquisitors exceeded their powers.
It was but a momentary burst of justice and inert-y.

jurisdiction. It was the secret Judaism which lurked in the heart of pro
fessed Christians, which was to be searched out with such cruel ncl1t1:11C.’~2S,
and punished with such re|uru'selcss barbarity. 17,000 or18.(l0U 111u_\':1D
pear a largeuumhernt'New Christians; but more than a geiuer:-.Iiouhad
passed since the great conversions: it was acknowledged to he an herer1itar_v
evil. Seville was, in fact, the great seat ofthose suspected New Christians.
“Dafio que en Sevilla, mas que eu otra parte prevalccio.” .\Iariana,
xxiv. 17.

.,v.,w.....v..
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Under the pretext of securing their impartiality, the
number of Inquisitors was increased; the whole body
was placed under certain regulations; and at length
the Holy‘Office was declared permanent, and the too
celebrated Thomas de Torquemada placed at its head.
Its powers were extended to Aragon; but the high
spirited nobles of that kingdom did not submit to its
laws without a resolute contest,——for many of those
who held the highest offices were descended from the
New Christians. The Cortes appealed to tl1e King
and to the Pope, particularly against the article which
confiscated the property of the criminals,—contrary,
as they asserted, to the laws of Aragon. VVhile their
appeal was pending, the Inquisitors proceeded to con
demn several New Christians. The pride of the nation
tool»:fire ; an extensive conspiracy was organized; and
the Inquisitor Arbues was assassinated in the cathedral
of Saragossa.‘ But the effects of this daring act were
fatal, instead of advantageous, to the New Christians.
The horror of the crime was universal. The old
Christians shrunk from their share'in the conspiracy,
and left their confederates to bear all the odium and

the penalty of the atrocious deed. The Inquisitors
proceeded to exact a friglitfiil retribution. Two hun
dred victims perished. Many of the noblest families
were degraded by beholding some one of their me1n—
bers bearing the scm-benito,as confessed and pardoned
heretics. Though their chief Victims were selected
from those who were suspected of secret. Judaism, yet
the slightest taint of Judaism in the blood (and among
the Aragonesc nobility———thcnobility of all Spain—

1 Compare the account of the murder of Arbucs in Prescott, v. ii. p. 84.
The whole scene, hejustly 0b.<er\'e.s,will readily remind the English reader
of the assassination ofTh01nas it Becket.
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this was by no means rare) was suflicient to excite
suspicion, and, if possible, tl1e Vengeance of the Inquis
itors.

The unconverted Jews, however they might commis¢
erate these sufl“erings,still, no doubt, in their hours bf
sterner zeal, acknowledged the justice of the visitation
which the God of their fathers had permitted against
those who had thus stooped to dissemble the faith of
their ancestors. Their pusillanimous dereliction of the
God of Abraham had met with severe though just ret
ribution, while those who, with more steadfast hearts,
had defied their adversary to the utmost, now enjoyed
the reward of their holy resolution in their comparative
security. But their turn came. In 1492 appeared the
fatal edict commanding all unbaptized Jews to quit the
realm in four months ; for Ferdinand and Isabella,
having 110w subdued the kingdom of Granada, had
determined that the air of Spain should no longer be
breathed by any one who did not profess the Catholic

Vfaith. For this edict, which must make desolate the
fairest provinces of the kingdom of its most industrious
and thriving population, no act of recent conspiracy,
no disloyal demeanor, no reluctance to contribute to
the public burdens, was alleged. The whole race was
condemned on charges, some a century old, all frivolous
or wickedly false, — crucifixions of children at difi"crcnt

periods, insults to the Host, and the frequent poisonin
of their patients by Jewish physicians. One of thcs
charges was that they perverted back to Judaism their
brethren who had embraced Christianity.1 The story
of the crucifixion of a child at Guardia had fimml
ready belief (Juan de Passamente had been added to
the saints and martyrs of the Church) ; it was working

1 Llorente, e. 8.
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with unresisted efiect on the popular belief} The edict
raked up every worn-out tradition of these atrocities:
a crucifixion at Saragossa in 1250, in Segovia in 1406,
one near Zamora, one at Sepulveda, an internal con

spiracy at Toledo to blow up a procession of the Host.
The edict was issued only eighty-nine days after the
conquest of Granada. The Jews made an ineffectual
effort to avert their fate. Abarhanel, a man of the

greatest learning, the boast of the present race of
Jews, and of unblemished reputation, threw himself
at the feet of the king and queen, and ofiiered in the
name of his nation an immense sum, 30,000 ducats, to
recruit the finances of the kingdom, exhausted by the
wars of Granada.'5 The queen, sad to say, made a bit

ter speech against the suppliant. The Inquisitors were
alarmed. Against all feelings of humanity and justice
the royal hearts were steeled, but the appeal to their
interests might be more effectual. Thomas de Tor
quemada advanced into the royal presence, bearing a

_crucifix. “ Behold,” he said, “him whom Judas sold
for thirty pieces of silver. Sell ye him now for a
higher price, and render an account of your bargain
before God.” 3

1 Amador de los Rios, p. 158. The author, though sharing in modern
enlightenment, has still some old Spanish prejudices. He would throw the
guilt of this act rather on the people than on the sovereigns; to the latter
it was :1matter of necessity. I have no doubt that the whole nation must
share in the condemnation; and the whole nation bore the inevitalxle
penalty.

2 Solomon hen Virga (in the Schevet Judah) inserts Ab.‘1rhanel’sdescrip
tion ot’the causes and of the horrid scenes which at-coinpanied the expul
sion: “ The king, more fierce than Esau (ipso lisavo t'crocior), thought that
he could not show his gratitude to God for the conquest of Granada so fully
as by compelling the Jews to baptism, or expelling them from the king
dom.” Al>arbane1’soffer rests on his own authority. The queen supported
Ferdinand in his stern determination. “ Adstitlt quoqne .1dextris Regina,
Judteis i71L'mic1'ssinm.qnze Regent acri oratione identidem hortalmtur, quod
feliciter coepisset,fortiter exequerctur." p. 321.

3 Amador de los Rios questions this story as improbable, p. 181. Mr.
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The sovereigns trembled before the stern Dominican,
and the Jews had no alternative but baptism or exile.
For three centuries their fatliers had dwelt in this (le
lightful country, which they had fertilized with their
industry, enriched with .their commerce, adorned with
their learning. Yet there were few examples of \Vt'dl(—
ness or apostasy ; the whole race,——variously.calculate(l
at 166,000, 300,000, 650,000, or S00,000,1——ina lolly
spirit of self-devotion (we envy not that mind which
cannot appreciate its real greatness), determined to
abandon all rather than desert the religion of their
fathers. They left the homes of their youth, the
scenes of their early associations, the sacred graves of
their ancestors, the more recent tombs of their own
friends and relatives. They left the synagogues in
which they had so long worshipped -their God; the
schools where those wise men had taught, who had
thrown a lustre which shone, even through the dark
ness of the age, upon the Hebrew name? They were
allowed four months to prepare for this everlasting
exile. The unbaptized Jew found in the liingdom

Prescott, like myself‘, received it as perfectly consistent with the character
of the actors and of the times.

1 As to the numbers, I am disposed, with Mr. Prescott, to take, the
lower, but not quite the lowest, as more nearly approximating to proba
bility. The whole population of‘the kingdom of Castile at that time was
6,750,000. Yet Abarbanel states the number of exiles at 300,000 (nut a
very large proportion of that population). and Abarbanel was one of the
exiles. “Uno die treeenta peditnm millia sine armis ex omnibus 1‘L‘j_‘,'IIl
l0CISconfltixere, juvenes, senes, infantes atque mnlierea ituri omnes -[not-nn~
qne viam fata monstrarent, in horum numero ipse quoqne fui." .\vl1e\'<_-'
Judah, p. 822. '

‘1I had again anticipated my friend: “This extraordinary act of‘sell?
derotion by a whole people for conscience’ sake may be tliought by a con
temporar_v of the nineteenth century to merit other epithets than tll0:~Gof
perfidy, ineredulity, and stit’t'-necketlobstinacy, with which the wortlty
curate ol'Los Palacios, in the charitable feeling of the time, has seen tit to
dogmatize it.” P"esco‘.t, ii. p. ‘.228.
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after that period was condemned to death. The per
secutor could not even trust the hostile feelings of his
bigoted subjects to execute his purpose ; a statute was
thought necessary, prohibiting any Christian from har
boring aJew after that period. Many were sold for
slaves;1 Christendom swarmed with them. The
wealthier were permitted to carry away their mova
bles, excepting gold and silver, for which they were to
accept letters of change or any merchandise not pro
hibited. Their property they might sell ; but the
market was soon glutted, and the cold-hearted purchas
ers waited till the last instant, to wring from their dis
tress the hardest terms. A contemporary author states
that he saw Jews give a house for an ass, and a vine
yard for a small quantity of cloth or linen? Yet many
ofthem concealed their gold and jewels in their clothes
and saddles; some swallowed them, in hopes thus at
least to elude the ,scrutiuy of the officers. The Jews
consider this calamity almost as dreadful as the taking
and ruin of Jerusalem. For whither to fly? and where
to find a more hospitable shore? Incidents, which
make the blood run cold, are related of the miseries

which they sufilered. Some of those from Aragon
found their way into Navarre ; others to the sea-shore,
where they set sail for Italy, or the coast of Morocco ;
others crossed the frontier into Portugal. “ Many of
the former were cast away, or sunk,” says a Jewish
writer, “ like lead, into the ocean.” On board the
ship, which was conveying a great number to Africa,
the plague broke out. The captain ascribed the infec
tion to his circumcised passengers, and set them all on

1 “l\‘Iulti, ut vilia mancipiorum capita, per Christiauorum terms, pretio
venditi.” Abarbanel, in Ben Vi1'ga ut supra.

2 Bemnldes, as quoted. by Lloreute, and also by Mr. Prescott.
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shore, on a desert coast, without provisions. They
dispersed: one, a father, saw his beautiful wife perish
before his eyes—f-ainted himself with exhaustion
and, waking, beheld his two children dead by his side}
A few made their way to a settlement of the Jews.
Some reached the coast of Genoa, but they bore famine
with them; they lay perishing on the sh0re,—the
clergy approached with the crucifix in one hand and
provisions in the other,—nature was too strong for
faith —they yielded, and were baptized. A Genoese,
an eye—witncss,describes their landing and their suffer
ings. He commences with these expressive. words:
“At first sight their treatment might seem praise
Worthy, as doing honor to our God; perhaps there was
some little cruelty in it, since we considered them not
as beasts, but as men created by God? It was wretched
to witness their sufferings ; they were wasted away
with hunger, especially sucklings and infants ; mothers
half alive carried their children famishing with hunger
in their arms, and died holding them. Many expired
from cold, others with squalor and thirst. The tossing
about on the sea and the unaccustomed miseries of the

voyage had destroyed an incredible multitude. I
speak not of the cruelty and rapacity with which they
were treated by the captains of the ships. Some were
thrown into the sea by the cupidity of the sailors;
some lived to sell their children to pay for their pas
sage. Many came into the city, but were not permitted
to stay long, —by the ancient laws of Genoa.not above

1 Abarbnnel, p. 323.
2 “Res lmsc primo aspectu laudabilis visa est, qui.'1de<‘.usnostne reli

gionis respiccret, scd aliqnantulum in se crudelitntis continere, si cos non
belluas sed homines a D00 creatos consideravimus." Mr. Prescott, who
translated the whole passages (ii. p. 232), omitted this characteristic sen
tence. Seneraga dc Rel). Gen. apud Muratori, xxiv. 521, 522.
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three days. They were allowed, however, to refit
their vessels, and to recruit themselves some days from
their fatigues: except that tl1ey could move, and that
with difficulty, you would have thought them dead.
They were crowded on the Mole with the sea on all
sides; so many died that the air was infected; ulcers
broke out, and the plague which visited Genoa the
next year was ascribed to that infection.” The acts
of the clergy and the compulsory baptism rest on Jew
ish tradition.1 Into Rome the fugitives were admitted,
but they were received with the utmost inhospitality
by their own brethren, fearful that the increased num
bers would bring evil upon the community; even the
profligate heart of Alexander the Sixth was moved
with indignation. — “ This is something new,” he ex
claimed; “I had always heard that a Jew had ever
compassion on a Jew.” The Pope commanded the
resident Jews to evacuate the country; they bought
the revocation of the edict at a considerable price?
Those who reached Fez were not permitted to enter
the town; the king, though by no means unfriendly,
dreaded the famine they might cause among his own
subjects. They were encamped on the sand, suffering
all the miseries of hunger; living on the roots they
dug up, or the grass of the field, “happy,” says one
Jewish authority, “ if the grass had been plentiful: ” 3
yet, even in this state, they religiously avoided the vio
lation of the Sabbath by plucking the grass with their
hands ; they grovelled on their knees, and cropt it with
their teeth. ‘Verse than all, they were exposed to the
most wanton barbarities of the savage people. An

_ 1 Schevet Judah.
* 2 Aburbunel, ut supra.

3 Ibid.. ut supra, in Schevet Judah, p. 324.
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Arab violated a maiden before her parent’s face, —re.
turned and stabbed her to the heart, lest he should
have begotten a child infected with the Jewish faith.
Another woman, unable to bear the sight of l1er pining
child in his agony, struck him dead to the earth with a
large stone. Many sold their children for bread. The
king of the country afterwards declared all such el1il~
dren free. A pirate of Sallee allured a number of
youths—one hundred and fifty—on board his ship,
with the promise of provisions, —and, amid the Sl11'lt‘l{S

' of the parents on the shore, set sail, and sold his booty
in some distant port. The captain had intended to
murder them all; a merchant on board the ship remun
strated. “How can I otherwise avenge the blood of
Christ, wl1o1nthe Jews slew ? ”-argued the avaricious
captain, intent on his plunder. “ Christ himself,” was
the reply, “allowed his blood to be shed to redeem
mankind”? It was not thought wrong to cast them
out on the wild shore. Another party were lauded by
a barbarous captain of a ship, entirely naked and utterly
desolate on the African coast: the first, wl1o ascended
a. hill to survey the country, were devoured by wild
beasts, which came howling down upon the rest of the
miserable crew. They plunged into the sea, and stood
shivering in the water till the wild beasts retreated;
they then crept back to the beach. For five days they
remained in this miserable plight, and were rescued by
the humane activity of the captain of another vessel,
who sent his boat to their relief.

But these were the acts of savage barbarians orlaw
less pirates. . In Portugal they trusted to the faith of
kings. They offered to J oam II. a large sum, for per
mission to enter his kingdom. The more intolerant of

1 Abarbanel, ut supra, 328, 331
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his advisers urged him to refuse all terms; but the
poverty of the king triumphed over his bigotry. They
were admitted at the price of eight crusadoes a head
——ehildrenat the breast alone excepted from the tax.
The frontier was lined with toll-gatherers, and they
were permitted to enter only at partieularplaees. They
were merely to pass through the country, and embark
for Africa, ——with the exception of artificers in brass
and iron, who were to enter at half-price, and, if they
chose,might remain. They brought the plague with
them, and many lay perishing by the wayside. Eight
monthselapsed, and many still lingered in the country,
—either too poor to obtain a passage, or terrified by
the tales of-horrid cruelty inflicted on their brethren
by the Moors. All these were made slaves,—the
youth were baptized by force, and drafted off to colo
nize the unwholesome island of St.,Thomas. The new

king, Emmanuel, commenced his reign with a hopeful
act of mercy : he enfranchised the slaves; he seemed
inclined to protect the resident Jews within his realm.
But he wedded the daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella,
and brought home a dowry of cruelty and intolerance.
The son-in-law must follow the example of his parents:
he deserved to win their favor by surpassing them
even in their own barbarity. He named a day for all
Jews to quit the kingdom, and appointed certain ports
for their embarkation. Before that time he issued
another secret order to seize all children under four

teen years of age, to tear them froin the arms, the
bosoms of their parents, and disperse them through
the kiiigdoni, to be baptized and brought up as Chris
tians. The secret transpired, and, lest they should
conceal their children, it was instantly put in execu
tion. Great God of Mercy, this was in the name of

VOL. 111. 21
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Christianity I Frantic mothers threw their children into
the wells and rivers, ——theydestroyed them with their
own hands. One mother threw herself at the feet of
the king as he was riding to church. She had already
lost six children ; she implored that her youngest iiiiglit
be spared to her. The courtiers repelled her with
scorn and ill—usage. The king told them to let her
go, “the poor bitch deprived of her whelpsl ” But,
though stifled in the heart of the monarch, the voice
of Nature still spoke in that of the people, however
bigoted. They assisted the Jews to conceal their chil
dren. By a new act of perfidy, Emmanuel "suddenly
revoked the order for their embarkation at two of the

ports which he had named. Many were -thrown back
upon Lisbon, and the delay made them liable to the
law. The more steadtiist in their faith were shipped
off as slaves, but the spirits of many were broken: on
condition that they might receive back their children,
and that government would not scrutinize their con
duct too closely for twenty years, they submitted to
baptism.‘ Yet most of these were reserved, if possible,
for a more dreadful fate. Aboutten years after, some
of them were detected celebrating the Passover, or
by one account eating bitter herbs before the Passovei‘.
For this offence some were imprisoned. The ln-avier
charges inflamed the popular resentment against them.
In this state of the public mind, it happened that :1
monk was displaying a crucifix to the eyes of the won
dering people, through a narrow aperture in which a
light streamed, ——thelight, he declared, of the inani
fest Deity. \Vhile the devout multitude were li.<ten—
ing in blind devotion, one man alone was seen to
smile; he had, in fact, discovered a lamp behind the
mysterious crucifix. In a rash moment he dropped
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the incautious expression, that if God would manifest
himself by water (the year had been unusually dry
and sultry) rather than by fire, it would be for the
public advantage. The scandalized multitude recog
nized in the infidel speaker a New Christian. They
rushed upon him, dragged him by the hair into the
inarket-place, and there murdered him. His brother
stoodwailing over the body; he instantly shared his
fate. From every quarter the Dominicans rushed forth
_witl1crucifixes in their hands, crying out, “ Revenge,
revenge! Down with the heretics; root them out;
exterminate them I ” A Jewish authority asserts that
they offered to every one who should murder a Jew,

‘that his sufferings in purgatory should be limited to
a hundred days. The houses of the converts were
assailed,—men, women, and children involved in a
promiscuous massacre, —even those who fled into the
churches, embraced the sacred relies, or clung to the
Crucifixes,were dragged Forth and burned. The king
was absent: on his return he put on great indignation.
The ringleaders of the riot were punished; and the
New Christians, who escaped, became for the future
more cautious.

My History may well close this melancholy scene
with the description of it i11 somewhat later Jewish
tradition, instinct as that description is with touches of
biblical pathos: “In that year the exiles from Jeru
salem were driven away from Sphard by command of
the wicked ones, Ferdinand, King of Sphard, and his
wife Isabella, and were thence dispersed into the four
Wingsof the earth. And they went in ships, whither
the wind allowed them to go, —unto Africa and Asia,
and the land of Yavan and Turkey ; and they dwell
therein unto this day. An'l there came upon them,
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many sorrows and afflictions, and the souls of the peo
ple became weary on the way. For some of them the
Turks killed, to take out the gold which they" had
swallowed to hide it; and so1neof them hunger and
the plague consumed; and some of them were cast
naked by the captain upon the isles of the sea; and
some of them were sold for men-servants and maid—ser-,
vants in Genoa and its villages ; and some of them were
drowned in the sea. See, 0 Lord, whom hast thou
afflicted so muchthat a man should consume his fruit!
For there were among them who were cast into the
isles of the sea upon Provence, a Jew and his old
father fainting from hunger, begging bread; and there
was no one to break unto himsin a strange country.
And the man Went and sold his little son for bread, to
restore the soul of the old man. And it came to pass,
when he returned unto his father, that he found him
fallen down dead, and he rent his clothes. And he
returned unto the baker to take his son, and the baker
would not give him back. And he cried out with a
sore and bitter cry for his son, and there was none to
deliver. All this befell us in the year RABBIM(for
the sons of the desolate are Dun many) . . . . . . .
Yet have we not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt
falsely in thy covenant. And now, 0 God, be not far
off ; hasten to help us, 0 Lord I For thy sake we are
killed all the day; we are counted as sheep for the
slaughter. Make haste to help us, 0 God of our sal
vation l Plead our cause and deliver us.

“And also unto them that had changed their glory
for an unprofitable one, in the days of the priest Fra.
Vincenzio Sadi. This Isabella was a Satan in tliose

days. A11d she set scarcl1ers and spies over them, to
see if they Walked i11the law of their Messiah or not.

w
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And they burned by hundreds of tl1em-for no cause ;
and all that they had they plundered daily. And then
they began to flee, and to go unto Turkey, to serve
God as at this day.” R. Joshua fiercely adds : “ And
tl1e Lord was zealous for his people, and gave unto
those kings the recompense of the works of their hands.
For their daughter died in Portugal while she Was
laboring with child 3 and her eldest son died in Prague,
and there was no male child left to i11herither domin
ion. And the Queen Isabella became weary of her life,
and half of her flesh was consu1ned by the evil and
lasting plague that is called cancer, and she died.

“In Portugal also the destructions increased, and
the enemies decreed by the power of the sword that
none should walk according to the Law of Moses the
servant of the Lord. And the Jews took their sons
and their daughters, and sent them unto the isles of
the sea wherein no one dwelled. And many hallowed
the Holy One of Israel; but many fell down and wor
shipped the Image, and changed their glory for an
unprofitable one.”

B. Joshua proceeds to say that there arose upon the
fugitives a priest as a Satan. The inhabitants killed
them, and had no compassion upon man or woman.
The king was absent from Lisbon. On his return, he
ordered the priest to be burned, his accomplices to be
put to death.

“And many Jews Went out from Portugal at that
time, and went unto the East country to serve the
Lord our God as at the first; and they have dwelled
there unto this day. And many werelleft halting
between two opinions ; they feared the Lord, yet swore
by the image of the uncircumcised, and went daily
unto their churches. And they have increased, and
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become mighty in riches until this day. From that day
and afterwards there was not a man left in all the king
doms of Sphard who was called by the name of
Israel.” 1

How deep a wound was inflicted on the national
prosperity by this act of “ the most Christian sovereign ”
cannot easily be calculated; but it may be reckoned
among the most effective causes of the decline of
Spanish greatness. It was not only the wealth, which,
notwithstanding the most vigilant perquisition, they
carried away, though that for those times no doubt was
enormous. A Jew, probably an African refugee, after
the taking of Malaga, ransomed 450 of his brethren at
a cost of 27,000 doubloons. “We have seen the Vast

sum offered to the king by Abarbanel to buy oil’ the
edict of expulsion. There are many records of the
secret luxury and magnificence of the Spanish Jews in
the darkest times. ‘Vhat was a much more severe loss,
they carried away all the industry and the commerce of
the land. The loss of the gold and silver (alone con
sidered wealth in those days) which disappeared with
them, would have been replaced before long by the in
flux 01°the precious metals from America. But the
loss of industry was irreparable in a country where pride
and indolence proscribed all such pursuits as base and
sordid, and where the richest body, the Church, con~
tributed nothing, either directly or by the iinproveinent
of the land, to the support of the State. \Vit.h the
Moors and with the Jews vanished all the rich cultiva
tion of the soil, and all internal and external C01n1ne1‘ce.3

1 R. Joseph, i. 322, 326. R. Joseph’s own ancestors {led from I\‘avarrc to
Avignon; some of his relations fled to Turkey. l’lisf‘atl1er,wl1on he was
five years old, migrated to the neighborhood of Genoa; exiled from
Genoa, he lived at Novi (p. 415).

2 Amador de los Rios, p. 166.
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“ You call this,” the Sultan Bajazet is reported to have
said of Ferdinand, “ a politic king, who impoverishes
his own kingdom to enrich mine l ” 1

Nevertheless, it is certain that in the Peninsula,
Judaisin still lurked in the depth of many hearts, inac
cessible even to the searcliing scrutiny of the Inquisi
tion. Secret Jews are said to have obtained the
liigliest offices of the State, and even of the Church,
to have worn the cowl of the monk, and even to have
sat on the tribunal of the Inquisition. The celebrated
Jewish physician Orobio stated that he had personal
knowledge of many of his brethren who thus eluded
the keen eye of the bloodhounds of the Holy Office.
Cloisters, of monks and nuns, were full of Jews ; there
were canons, bishops, Inquisitors, not only of Jewish

1 There is a correspondence between the Jews of Spain and the Jews of
Constantinople, sueh palpable forgerics as to be in themselves of’no value,
but curious as showing the Spanish notion of the motives and character of
the Jews. The Jews’ letter runs thus: “ Honorable Jews, health and grace 
be with you! Know ye that the King of Spain, by a public proclamation,
wishes to .nake us Christians, and to rob us of all our property. He takes
away our lives, destroys our synagogues, and inflicts upon us other ve.\'a
tions, which trouble us, and make us uncertain what to do. By the Law of
Moseswe pray and cntre-at you to summon an assembly, and to send us, as
speedily as possible, the result of your deliberations." The Jews of Con
stantinople replied: “Beloved brethren in Moses,we have received your
letter, in which you describe the torments and miseries which you sut’l"ei',in
which we fully participate. This is the advice ofthe great Satraps and of
the Raliliins. For what you say concerning the King of Spain wishing to
inakeyou Christians, do so, since you cannot do otherwise. As to the order to
plunder you ofyour goods, make your sons merchants, and plunder them of
theirs. For what you say ot'takin§:,away yourlivcs, make your sons ;ipothe
caries and pli_v.<ir‘i:iiis,and take away theirs. They destroy, you say, your
synagogues: make your sons elo1';‘yiiieii,that they may profane their religion
and their churches. It‘ they aiilict you with other \'e_\'ations, strive to get
State einployments for your children, in order to revenge yourselves upon
them. llo not depart from these iiistriu-tioi1.<,and you will see, by ex
perience, that, from down-trodtlen as you are, you will soon be held in con
sideration. Ussal",Prince 0!‘ the Jews of Constantinople.” Amador de los
Rios, from MSS. in the Library of i\Iaiirid. The Spaniard will not abso
lutely give up the autlienticity of these letters.
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descent, but in heart J ews.1 They were rich, many of
them, and money could easily obtain certifica.tes of
pure Christianity. This profound a11dwidespread hypoc
risy may seem to some almost to _j1ist.ifythe Inquisi
tion ; but it shows also how it was baffled in spite of all
its zealous cruelty. Mr. Borrow relates a sti';11n_§e.story
of secret Jews in the Church of Spain in our own days;
some of the most learned perfo1‘111ii1g,with seeming
solemnity and earnestness, the ceremonial of the
Church, but in spirit still faitlifiil to the Law of Moses?

If these proofs were itistlffieient, the lurid light of
Autos da F6 still betrayed the fact that Jews, undis
guised Jews, lingered on the forbidden soil of Spain.

1 “Quid (licam de Hispaniti et I’01'tttg:illi£t? Ubi ex Jl.I(ltl‘:lSapostatls
fere omnes et principes et nobiles et populures originem dueunt, quotl in
eis regionibus adeo notum est, ut nemo Llubitaverit; quamvis pro insigniis
nobilitatis et di;__;nit:ttiln1sp1'wse7'IZnzccclesiasn'c[.s'obtinendis Jutlaisinuin ab
jurare oportet, et int'or1n:1tionesexhibere quad ah l.<raeli oriundi non sunt:
quod falsis testibus adhibim, nt in 1‘egifL,(l7£)‘0elizuzzfavente t':u-ile conse
quuntur. Atleo onmia monaeliorum elaustra atque monialinm JL1<lamr11n1
plenn, Canoniei, I/zrlzzisilorcs, ]L'p[swpL'plan-[nzi ex Judazis p1'oeeLll111t. Non
pnuci in comic Judaizz1nt,et propter ea hona tempornlia Cln'ist,iani.<nnun
simulnnt; ex quihus aliqui resipiseiuit, ct, ut possnnt, efl"ugiunt." Linihoreh,
in his answer, says: "‘.\lonae-ltornm quoruineunque eienobia in Hispzxiiifi
istiusmodi seeler:iti.<hominibus esse repleta.” Limboreh, Amica Collatio
(Gouda, 1687), pp. 102, 20.‘),276.

“ And many were left halting between two opinions: they feared the
Lord, yet swore by the inmggeol‘ the uncircumcised, and went daily into
their churches, and they have increased and become mighty unto this day."
habbi Joseph, 1).327.

2 Mr. Borrow, Bible in Spain, 1).233 (see also the story on p. -300),gives
this extraortliliary conversation between himself and a Jew who passed for
a Christian. “ Have you ren-'on,” sziys Mr. Borrow, “ to suppo.<etl1:tt niany
of you are to he lilunrl among the p esthootl? ” Abztrhanel: “ Not to sup
pose, but to know it. There are many such as I :1ii1<:1rg.<tthe prim.-tlmod,
and not amongst the interior priestliood either. Some of the mo:-t, tlf‘t'l
and fanned of those of Spain have heen of us, or of our blood at least; and
lnany ot‘ them at this zlay think as I do. 'l'hey pert'orm all the Catholic
ceremonies, and then sit down upon the floor and cur:-‘e.” .-’U):n'hanelmen
tiionsan archbishop who, l1avin;,racknowledged his inclinations at heart to
Judaism, died in the odor ot"sanctity.
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At tl1eburning of a young Jewish woman, Philip III.
had the weakness to shudder.. The Inquisitor declared
tl1at the king must atone for this crime by his blood.
He was bled ; the pale guilty blood burned by the
pxecutioneinl

At all events, if Jews did not, as they certainly did,
still defile the soil of Spain, their contaminating blood
lingered i11the Veins of the greatest and noblest, —the
dukes witl1 the most magnificent titles and hereditary
dignities. That blood, both in Spain and Portugal,
was as inefiaceable as negro blood in the United States
of America, — the pure red of princes, even of kings,
was tainted. The shrewd Venetian ambassador, in
the reign of Philip the Second and his successor, ob
serving how deeply the priesthood, as well as the laity,2
were polluted with Jewish blood, doubted whether
their Christianity was more pure than their descent.
And as late as towards the close of the last. century, it
is told of Pombal, that the King of Portugal, Joseph I.,
proposed to issue an edict that all who were descended
from Jews should wear a yellow cap. Pombal appeared
in the Council with three yellow caps. The king de
manded the meaning of this strange accoutrement:
“ One is for your Majesty, one for the Grand Inquisitor,
one for myself.”

1 Gregoire, Régénération des Juifs, quoted by M. Bédarride, note,
p. 553.

5 “ E chi sa la poca conscicnza, cl1e la 1n.'r:gio1'parte cosi (lei preti, cosi
dei laici tiene nelle cose essenzialo, e che molti di loro f'rescan1ente des
cendono (Ia Mori e (la lfibrei, dubita gramleinentc, che il cnore e l’anin1o
non correspouda alle appareuze. Alle Gcrbe, innanzi che si perdesse il
forte, nmlte passarono a i Turclli. lasciamlo i cmnpag_:nie la fade. Alcuni
nellu Goletta, poco fa trattarono di darla agli inlidcli: e in .\lu1'ci:1,come
scrissi, si scoperse una gramlissima copia tl‘ Ebrei." Relazione di Paolo
Tiepolo, 1563 (in the reign of Philip 11.), vol. V. p. 18. See also Relaziono
di Soranzo, 1565, p. 82.
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Spain — even in her lowest decrepitude ——i11dulged
111what might seem the luxury of persecution. The
Marquis de Villars, Ambassador of France from 1678
to 1682, describes as an eye-witness a scene almost in
credible in its cruel and cowardly details. On the last
day of June the theatre was erected in the public Place
of Madrid for a general jail-delivery of all the Inquisi
tion Courts in Spain,‘ which had not taken place for
f0rty—eight years. The trials lasted from 11inein the
morning to nine at night. The King was present,
that king, the poor idiot, Charles II. Above the King
sat the Grand Inquisitor.1 The most noble grandecs
of Spain—men with the most glorious names and
titles—acted as finniliars of the Inquisition, and led
the miserable Victims upo11 the stage of the theatre.
Eighteen Jews, men and women, — two relapsed and
one Mohammedan, — were condemned to the flames.
Fifty other Jews and Jewesses were condemned to
bear the smz-Z>en2't0,and to imprisonment for different
terms. The King sat there the whole day, staring with
his stupid eyes on the scene as if it had been a play,
ind saw the ignorant monks savagely beating the
wretched victims to compel them to kneel at the altar.
The following ni_<_:htthose condemned to the flames
were executed without the city. The monks, not con
tent with harassing them by ai‘g11111e1its,accordin_r_rto
Villars’s words, little likely to shake their faith in their

1 I cannot ret”r:1in from citing; from Llorente t'l[\1l.°~:“~L1_q‘Crclutin}_: to the _e-‘rent

persecutor: “ In the year 1498 died Thomas de Torquennnla, who had pre
sided over the Inquisition, and governed all its prrmeodines [hr six!-ecu
years. In that time it is reckoned that under this (‘ln'i.—fi;n1_i1ul;_*<~B800
victims had perished at the stake; 6500 had been burned in etlijgy. 'I‘lm.=e
Who had sutlered other penalties, infamy, perpetual imprisonment. eouIisca—
tion, znnounted to 90,000. And with this mass of‘ lnnnan l)l0f)ll>‘l|L‘¢land
human misery upon his soul, Thmnas de 'l'orque1nada was: pr:-,pared to
undergo, according to his own creed, thejudgnicnt of Jesus (Jhris-t.”

r
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religion, burned them with torches in order to force
them to confess Christianit . Some Jersons it ma. 7 Y

be hoped in mercy, dispatched them with their swords.
The howlino' ueo)le hea )ed stones u on them. Thec 1
Jews bore their sufi“er1n(rswith admirable constanc 7

I b ,
“worth r ” szws Villars “of a better cause. Some)7 ) 2 .

plunged into the fire. These executions,” continues
Villars, “ by no means diminished the number of Jews
in Spain ; while these wretched Jews were burned for
their faith other Jews held hio'h oflices es )eciall inv c i 1 Y

finance, and lived 111credit and respect.” 1
I close this drear Book with this touchincr incident.Y a

To a late period the Jews scattered over the world
retained the precious recollection of their glorious and
pleasant days in Spain, and their fond hopes of return
to that delicious climate. It was recorded in their

prayers. Long afterwards they sought, for their Feast
of Tahernacles branches of the oranrre-trees under» cw

Whosefragraiit shade they had reposed in Spain and
Portugal. Even in the seventeenth century German
Jews travelled to Spain to obtain branches of these
hallowed trees for their synagogues.2

1 Frmn the Mémoires de Villnrs, printed by Mr. Stirling for the Philo
biblian Society, pp. 187, 191.

2 Buxtorl",Synagoga Judaica, c. xxi. Dcpping, p. 434.



BOOK XXVII.

JEWS OF ITALY.

Early Period — The Popes —-The Family of Peter Leonis -—Martin V.

ON the Jews of Italy my History has maintained
almost total and significant silence. During the darker
ages, if they attained not in Italy the same dangerous
and distinctive opulence, neither were they exposed to
the same cruel and sweeping calamities. The feudal
system, so far as it was established in Italy (most fully
in the Norman l<i1igtlo1nof Naplesl), degraded them,
as in France, England, and Germany, i11tothe prop
erty of the lords. They were assigned over by one
feudal sovereign to another, granted as gifts, made ob
jects of bargain, sale, and merciless e.\’action.2 But
the feudal system died out earlier and with more
rapid dissolution in Italy than in the rest of Europe.
The free cities assumed their independence, and in
these the Jews seem generally to have lived in happy
obscurity. The cities and the petty sovereigns were

1 On the Norman conquest of‘Sicily, deeds of purchase and sale, or con
tracts, were equally valid in Arabic, Greek, or Hebrew, “ in liiitgufi..~\r:1l)ic:'i,
Grzeca, et l'Ie|vraic:"i,per manus notariornm Samcenorum, Grzecorum, ct
Hebrmorum, ctsi solemnitntibns careant Christianorum.” Const. Panurmit.
apud Gre_v.,-'orio,Considerazioni sopra la Storia di Sit-ilia, t. J, l’rove, i. 11.

Latins. Greeks, Jews, Saracens, were to be jud,v__-gedeach by his own law.
Diplom. 1168, ibid. iv. 21, Prove.

King Iloger of‘Sicily brought Jewish silk—wea\'ers to Sicily from the
Morea. Ann. Cavenses; Muratori, vii. 92-L.

9 See examples from Muratori. Ant. Med. ./Ev. cited above, p. 160.
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too perpetually occupied with wars within themselves,
and wars with their neighbors, to take up any sys
tematic policy concerning these scattered strangers;
and the Jews cared little, so they were left in peace,
for Guelph or Ghibelline, Pope or Emperoinl Neither
was religious zeal in the peninsula so easily inflamed,
so frantic or so bloodthirsty, as beyond the Alps. Italy,
if cold to the glorious enthusiasm, was exempt from
the blind fanaticism of the earlier Crusades. The cry
of “Hepl Hep!” was not raised, or, if raised, but
feebly and rarely, in the Italian cities; their streets
did not ru11with Jewish blood.

But the great cause of the comparative quiet and
security of the Italian Jews was that they were not
the sole, and therefore not the few, envied and odious
possessorsof wealth. They did not engross the com
merce. In Naples a11d Sicily, Frederick the Second,
though he published the terrible edicts of the Canon
law, as enacted by Innocent III., yet, with that pre
mature political wisdom with which he fostered trade
and industry in all their branches, skilfully turned the
political incapacity of the Jews to their advantage and
to the advantage of the State. He clelibeately, it
might seem, made over to them the whole trade in
money. Usury, which he could not, in the teeth of
the Papal edicts and the popular feeling, declare to be
lawful to the Christian, was not forbidden by the Di

1 Cassel rather asserts that they were mostly Glxihrgllines. They appear,
in the wars of the Angevins and Aragoncse for Sicily and Naples, to have
been,against the Pope and the French.

Casscl quotes a letter ot'l’ope Klartin III. “ A li pcrlldi Judei dilla Isula
di Sicilia Martinu Papa terzu manda quilli saluti, sicconiu a corrompituri
di paci, e di Christiani ucidatori e spargituri de 111s:111g1xeLll nostri figli.“
p. 143. The article has much more on Jews in Sicily. Compare also Amati,
Vespro Siciliano.
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vine law to the J ew : aliens from the Christian Church,
they could not be bound by its laws, and under the
royal license might carry on this balefiil, as it was
thought, but, as he knew, necessary tr-attic.‘ But in
Italy generally the money transactions were not entirely
in their hands; they were not alone enriched by and
hated for the practice of usury. From an early period
the Lombards, the Florentines, the Caorsini, were their
rivals in that business, so necessary, yet so detested,
and which, beyond the Alps, inarked out the Israelites,
and them alone, as the'victi1ns of hate and rapacity.
The Christians are the objects of Dante’s withering
scorn for their exaction and avarice. Even beyond
the Alps the Italians became the rivals of the Jews
and competitors for gain and its inevitable conse
quences. The direct taxes levied by the Popes on
Latin Christendom, annates, first—fruits,Peter’s pence,
assessments on rich conventual foundations, the votive
offerings of pious kings and nobles to the Hol_vSee,
the contributions for the Crusades, of which the Popes
constituted themselves the treasurers 3 the Vast expense
of all ecclesiastical suits, and of those oflices of the
Roman Court which had long been proverbial for their
cost ; in short, all the sources of the remorseless rapac
ity, 'Venality, and extortion with which Rome was
taunted for centuries, ———allthese world —einbracing

financial operations required agents, and by flL'g1‘(‘(‘S

1 “ A nexu tamen prtesentis Constitutionis nostrze Jiidzeos tantnm cxci
pimus, in quihus non potest argui fcenus illieitum (livin-{Llege pmliibiimu,
quos eonsmt non esse sub legibus :1 beatissiinis patril,m.< lIlStlillll~‘. quns
etiain utictoritnte nosme licentite improbum lhenum volu1nu;<.cxcrcere."
Const. Reg. Siculre, apud Cauciani, i. 307. (\\/'ha‘t did thev pay Forthe
license?) See also, in Gregorio lll., Prove, p. :<xxvi., Fre<lericl<'s ll»-;e~‘t
concerning: .lcwi.<h gardeners in l'alermo. They were very skilliil in the
cultivatirm of‘fi‘uit~trees; they were no doubt much employed by the en
lightened Emperor in translations from the Arabic. See back, p. 208.
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bankers, in foreign countries, for their collection and
transmission. Italians, even churclnnen, even cardi
nals, soon became adepts, active, sagacious adepts, in
all these pecuniary transactions. VVemore often hear
these Papal tax-gatherers taunted with Jewish avarice
and usuriousness tl1an with Jewish descent or creed.
It is true that on the expulsion of the Jews from France
by Philip Augustus many of the _richest Jews took
refuge in Northern Italy. There they are said——but
the fact is by no means certain———tohave invented
letters of change and credit, which their extensive cor
respondence and honorable fidelity to each other ren
dereda safe means for these incipient dealings with the
money-n1arketof Europe. But even if the Jews had,
it may be in a ruder way, forestalled this simple in
vention, the Lombards and Italians were not slow in
availing themselves of, and securing an ample share,
if not almost the whole, of these profits. Philip the
Fair found his Italian bankers not less tempting ob
jects of plunder (some of them he had himself em
ployed to levy his grinding taxation) than the Jews.
At all events, the Jews, if we may so speak, were
held not to be the only or the worst Jews in Italy.
If they enjoyed 11ot the monopoly of money-making,
they escaped the monopoly of detestation, and that
whichfollowed detestation—- persecution, pillage, some
times massacre.

If the Popes, faithful to the milder tradition of Greg
ory the Great, were on the whole more humane and
Christian, it must be acknowledged that they had not
the same temptations as the poorer and more embar
rassed sovereigns of Europe. The Jews of Paris or of
Languedoc, of London or of York, of the cities on the
Rhine, offered a rich prey to the rapacity of the kings
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or the great feudal nobles. These-potentates felt, too,
occasionally, or affected, commiseration for their people,
heavily burdened with debts, these debts iniquitously
and irreligiously, as it was universally believed, aggi'z
vated by usury. In Rome the Jews were, some few
of them probably of a higher, others of a much lower
class. The l1igl1e1'were obliged to content themselves
with more moderate gains, and therefore more moderate
wealth, moderate at least as contrasted with that of the
higher clergy, the officials of the Papal Curia, and the
religious foundations. The lower probably kept up the
hereditary and traditionary officesof peddlers and dealers
in small wares, which they held during the old Empire.
Contempt and poverty would secure them against
violent persecution. History and legislation, even the
legislation of the Church, are totally or almost totally
silent about the Italian, and especially the Roman, Jews
during the ninth and tenth centuries. In those wild
times of the law of the strongest, even Jews would not
venture, or would be unable, to become perilously
Wealthy. In the eleventh century occurs one persecu
tion. Some poor Jews were executed on account of
an earthquake.1 In the latter half of that century one
family alone, but that a renegade family, the Peter
Leonis,2 having submitted to baptism, rose, during the

1 Ademar, Hist. iii. 52.
2 “ Cujus avus, cum inzestimabilem pecuniam multiplici corrogasset

usurfL_.susccptam circumcisionem baptismatis undfi. dampnavit . . . . . . .
Factus diguitute Romauus, nam genus et formam regina pecunia deinit,
alternis matrimoniis onmes sibi nobiles civitatis ascivit." ;\ccor<lin,r;to
Arnulf, the Autipope had a Jewish countenance, “ qui ct Judaic:nn tiurie
repraeseiitat i1n:1ginem,et perfidiam voto refert.” Arnult‘, Monuni. Uerin.
vii. p. 711.

But tl1ehatred of‘the Jews appears even more strongly. After accusing
the Antipope of bcstial incest, he adds as an aggravation,—“Jain nee
Judazus quidem sed Judmo deterior.” Aruulf speaks of the numerous
progeny and infinite wealth of the Peter Leonis.
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strife between the Popes and the Emperors, to great
power, gave consuls, patricians to the city of Rome,
and if not a Pope, a11Antipope, who was crowned and
for a time maintained his authority in the Vatican. It
is from the invectives of the enemies of Anacletus II.
that we obtain our fullest knowledge of the rise of this
remarkable family. Its founder, according to these
writers, a Jew, in the days of Pope Gregory VII., had
scraped up enormous wealth by nefarious usury. This
wealth made him a useful, iii the days of his exigency
no doubt a welcome, partisan of the Pope. Had the
commanding mind of Hildebrand anything to do with
Peter’s conversion? At all events he became a Chris
tian, and was admitted to the rank and dignity of a
Roman. The haughtiest and noblest families of Rome
(lidnot disdain to ally themselves to the Jew by inter
marriages with his sons and daughters. Peter Leonis,
the second of the race, had a strong tower-palace near
the Temple of Marcellus, not far from which is now
the Ghetto, even then no doubt occupied by his Jewish
kindred. If an inscription which was once in the
Church of S.~Alesio marks the grave of that Peter
Leonis, he had attained the rank of consul. The son
of the same Peter Lconis became cardinal, became
Antipopeunder the title of Anacletus II. St. Bernard,
the ardent. partisan, the maker almost of Innocent IL,

Compare Chron. Maurin. Duschcsne, iv. 576.
If the epitaph quoted by Baronins, min. 1111, refers to Leo, the founder

ofthe fiunily, the Jew himself had a noble mother: —

“ Hie jucct in tumulo Leo, vir per eunctn. fidelis
. Scdis apostolicze teinporc quo viguit.
Roinre nntus, opuin di\'c.~.'<.probns ct srz/[5 ulta,

Sanguine nmturno nohilitntus erat.
Prudeus ct sapiens, ct coelopone sub omni

Aguitns ct nelebris, sernper in urbe mancns,
Virgo ter seuis fuemt cum sole diebus

Quamlo suum vitaefinicrat spatium.”
voL. 111. 22
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does not scruple to taunt Anacletus with the indelible
reproach of his Jewish descent. He is indignant that
the offspring of a Jew should occupy the chair of St.
Peter} The Archbishop of Ravenna brands the schism
of Anacletus as the heresy of Jewish unbeliefiz

It is in their homage to the successful rival of their
renegade descendant that the Jews in other parts of
Europe, those especially of Rome, in a more marked
manner on the accession of Alexander IL, emerge into
notice. To Innocent no doubt they would be eager to
show their allegiance, as disclaiming all sympathy with
him who was mocked by his enemies as a Jewish pon
tiff, and would be more odious to them as sprung from
an apostate. On the entrance of Alexander H. into
Rome they appear as a guild or corporation. (This
may seem to imply an ancient and recognized establish
ment.) They have their place in the solemn proces
sions, with their standard, among judges, clergy, and
other guilds. They carry, as it appears according to
custom, the Book of the Law, the Old Testament, as
their badge. The grateful Pope not only accepts their
homage as faithful subjects; he issues an edict, pro
hibiting all interference with their synagogues, all insult
to their religious rites. In the twelfth century Ben»
jamin of Tudela found the Jewish congregation at
Rome (they amounted only to two hundred) held in
respect, and exempt from tribute. As in other coun
tries, the Pope’s (Alexander IH.’s 3) steward and

1 “ Ut constat Judaicam sobolem sedcm Pctri in Christo oecupasse inju
ri?..” Epist. 134.

2 “ Jl1(l.'liC{Bpe1‘fidi:e limresis." Apud Mansi, xxi. 434-.
3 Ashcr's edition, 1). 38 et seq. ;\lL:.‘i1ll1Llel'Ill.\V:lS Pope from 11:70 to

1181, but during a great. part of his pontilicate was not at Rome. Zunz
dates Benjamin's visit between 1159 and 1167. Benjamin‘s strange stories
ofthe sights of Rome are Very curious. He mentions St. Pel<:r’s on the
site of the large palace of Julius Caesar. “ The extent of ground covered
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minister of his private property was a Jew, R. J echiel,
a handsome, prudent, and wise man. Benjamin found
Jews in other cities: 300 in Capua, 500 in Naples, 600
in Salerno (the principal medical university in Christen
dom), 20 principal men in Amalfi, 200 in Benevento,
200 in Mclti, 40 in Aseoli, 200 in Trani, none i11Bari,
300 in T-aranto, 500 in Otranto.1

The Acts of I11noce11tIII. and of the Lateran
Council were addressed rather to the Jews of the
Catholic world than to those of Rome, the prohibition
to hold oflices of dignity and trust (they were to for
feit all the emolument of such charges to the poor);
the fatal statute commanding them to wear a distinctive
mark on their dress. The protective law of Honorius
III. looked to the Jews of Spain. Gregory IX.,
though in general he maintained the more tolerant
by ruined and inhabited parts of lioine sunounts to four-and—twentymiles.
You there find eighty halls of the eighty eminent kings who are called
Imperat0r,1"ron1King Tarquin to King Pepin, the fatlier of Charles who
first conquered Spain and wrested it from the i\Ioh:nnmeda11s. In the out
skirts ot"Home is the palace of Titus, who was rejected by three hundred
senators in consequence of his having wasted three years in the conquest of
Jerushalaim, which task, according to their rule, ought to have been ac
complished in two years 5” He mentions alsoithe hall of the palace of King
Vespasianus, a very large and strong building (qy. the Coliseum?), as the
marvellous Hall of King Galba; also S. Giovanni in Porta Latina, in which
place of worship are two copper pillars, constructed by King Schlomo (0. b.
m.), whose name, Schlomo ben David, is engraved upon each. The Jews
in Rome told him that every year, about the time of the 9th of Ab, these
pillars sweat. so much that the water runs down from them. There is a
cave, too, in which Titus hid the vessels of the Temple, and another con
taining, the S('pL1lCll1'0Sof those holy men, the ten martyrs of the kingdom.

1 R. Jacob ben Jehudah, who travelled in l‘ro\'ence 140 years later
(Minchath Kenneth, Letter :35},p. 115), reports that no Jews were to be
found in his time from l’rovence to Rome; and even the small number
found at Genoa, Pisa, and Lucca by our author, had disappeared. The
latter city was also visited by Ahen lizra. In the eastern and central parts,
however, of‘Northern Italy, Jewish coiigwegatioiis were to be met with at
Venice, Ancona, lticti, Pesaro, liUl(JQ‘l1:],Fano, Forli, l“errara, Fermo,
Febriano, Ascoli, Perugia. R. Nlashe Zinz (1-£00)mentions the Jewish
traders at Lueca. Zunz, note on Benjzunin ot"l‘udela, p. 16.
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policy, yet enforced some restrictions. He prohibited
the Jews from having Christian slaves, and forbade
Christians to enter into religious disputations with the
Jews.

During the pontificate of Alexander IV.1 there was
a fierce persecution of the Jews in the kingdom of
Naples. Jewish tradition affirms that among the Jews
of Trani, Bari, and Naples, there were men of science,
orators, and poets, superior to all in the world except in
France. Was this the result of the enlightened rule
of the Emperor Frederick II. (we have seen his pat
ronage of learned Jews) and that of King Manfred?
The tradition gives the cause of the popular outburst
against the Jews. In Trani a monk, worsted in a
quarrel with a Jew, revenged himself by hiding a cru
cifix in a dung-heap near the J ew’s house. He pre
tended to have received in a dream a revelation of this

profane insult to Christianity. The people were in a
fury; the magistrate, suspecting the monk, but unable
to arrest the rage of the populace, advised the Jews to
turn Christians. Some yielded; some fled to Naples.
There they fared Worse: the story had spread; the
rabble was up. Some abandoned their faith; others
concealed themselves, and when the storm was over fled
to distant countries. Alexander IV. interfered, tut
without much effect, in favor of the Jews. The king
afterwards detected the fraud of the monk, but was
afraid to put him to death : he was banished to one of
the islands? ‘

We have heard the solemn voice of Innocent IV.
raised in favor of the Jews. The ambitious Nicolas IlI.3
scrupled not to arrest the fierce zeal of the Fran ciscans,

1 1245-1261. 9 SchevetJn<l:1I1, p. 141.
3 On the character of Nicolas III. comp. Latin Cliristianity, iv. 452, &c.
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on Whom he otherwise leaned as the most useful allies

of the Papal power. Tl1e Franciscans demanded the
forcible conversion of the Jews. The just edict of
Nicolas III. appeals to the Christian example of the
Popes, his predecessors, protects the Jews in their rights,
in their property, and in their religion ; their festivals ’
were to be respected, their cemeteries undisturbed ;
they were to be subject to no insult or molestation.

The Jews, however, during the ensuing pontificates
made, it would seem, extraordinary reprisals for these
actual or threatened forcible conversions. Clement IV.

published a Bull,1 complaining that there were Chris
tians who embraced Judaism. Possibly these were the
enforced converts, who fell back in more quiet times to
their old faith ; but the Bull broadly acknowledges
Christian converts of both sexes to Judaism? The ~

Pope commanded the Inquisition to search out and
punish the apostates, and the Jews who had abetted
such apostasy. Nicolas IV. renewed this Bull in
1288.

During more than a century the Jews of Italy almost
disappear; that century was mostly occupied by the
eventful pontificate of Boniface VIII.,3 the Babylonian
Captivity of the Popes at Avignon, and the great schism.
During the absence of the Popes from Rome their edicts
and acts had more to do with the Jews of Provence

and Languedoc than with those of Rome.

1 Bullarium sub mm. 1278. There is a copy of this Bull, on parchment,
which once belonged to the Jews, iii the Trésor des Chartes at Paris. Dep
ping, p. -165.

2 “Judazos autem qui Chri.<tianos utriusque sexus ad eorum ritum exe
crabilem induxerint, ant invenuritis de cretero inducentcs, poenfi.debita pu
niatis; contradictores per censuraln ecclesiasticam appcllatione postpositfi
compesccmlo; invocato ad hoc, si opus fuerit, auxilio brachii szeculuris.”
Apud Raynald. sub mm. 1288.

3 Sub ann_. 1299.
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At the close of the schism, in the Council of Con
stance, on the election of Martin V.,1 the Jews of Con
stance appeared in the procession, as those of Rome
were wont to do, with burning torches, and clianting
Hebrew psalms, to do homage to the new Pontitf. They

offered to him the Book of the Law. The Pope re
ceived it, and returned it with these words, “ Ye have
a law, but ye understand it not: old things are gone
by; all things are new.” 2

Martin V. issued a Bull from Mantua, which com
menced with words of unusual liberality. “Since the
Jews are made in the image of God, since a remnant
of them shall be saved, since, further, their trading is
profitable to Christians, and, lastly, since they solicit
our countenance and our compassion, thus will we, in
the same sense as Calixtus, Eugenius, Alexander, Clem
ent, Coelestine, Innocent, Honorius, Gregory, Urban,
Nicolas, and other former Popes of blessed memory.”
He proceeds to protect their synagogues, their rites,
their privileges, usages, and constitutions, as fl-a1‘as they
do not violate public morals, or insult the Catholic faith.
N0 Christian shall compel a Jew, even of the most
tender age, to baptism; no one shall disturb them in
their festivals ; they must pay on their part respect to
the Christian worship of God. Pope Martin repealed
all the hostile statutes of the Spanish Antipope, Peter
of Luna: it was a temptation to annul the acts of an
Antipope. hlartin V. also restrained the zeal ot‘ the
monks, who endeavored to compel the Jews to bap

1 On the character ot‘.\Iartin V., Latin Cliristiaiiity, vi. 73.
2 There is another \'er.~:ion 01' this story. The Pope rt-l'u.~'eL1to accept the

book; the Emperor took it and said: “Your laws are just and good; nune
0f'11sre_jVectsthcni;but ye observe them not as ye ouglit." The l’epe:1«lrlerl:
“ May God remove the veil from your eyes, that ye may behohl the ever
lasting light.” He blessed them in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. L’Enfaut, Cone. de Constance, ii. 107. '
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tism, by prohibiting the traflic of Christians with them.
He annulled the order of the General of the Do1nini
cans to compel them to hear sermons; he gave full
license for trade with Jews. These were wise measures ;
how far counselled by the poverty or parsimony of
Pope Martin, ——howfar his imputed avarice, which, at
the close of his life, left him master of a great treasure,

prompted them, ——ncitherthe traditions of the grateful
Jews nor the, taunts of Martin’s enemies, as far as I '
have observed, furnish any evidence.

VVehave seen the violent Bull of Eugenius IV. ; the
wise and humane edict of Nicolas V. relating to the
Jews of Spain ; the reception of the wretched fugitives
from Spain, at Genoa, and at Rome. I shall hereafter
show the conduct of the later Popes to the children of
Israel}

1 See the preceding Book.
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Jews in Turkey — In Italy ——In Germany before the I\’ef'ormation ——Inven
tion of Printing — Ileformation — Luther — Holland — Negotiation
with Cromwell — False Messiahs — Sabbathai Sevi — Frank, &c. 
Spinoza.

PROSCRIBEDin so many kingdoms of Europe, exiled
from Spain, the Jews again found shelter under the
protection of the Crescent. In the North of Africa,
the communities which had long existed were con
siderably increased. Jews of each sect, Kara'1't.esas
Well as Talmudists, are found i11 every part of that
region. In many countries they derive, as might
naturally be supposed, a tinge from the manners of
the people with whom they dwell ; and, among these
hordes of fierce pirates and savage Moors, their char
acter and habits are impregnated with the ferocity of
the land. In Egypt their race has never been ex
terminated; they once suffered a persecution under
Hakim (A. C. 1020), which might remind them of the
terrors of former days, but they seem afterwaids to
have dwelt in peace: Maimonides was the physician
of Saladin. But the Ottoman Empire, particularly its
European dominions, was the great final retreat. of’
those who fled from Spain. 50,000 are estimated to
have been admitted into that coimtry, where the
haughty Turk eondescended to look down on them
with far less contempt than on the trampled Greeks.
The Greeks were Yeshir, slaves, they held their lives
on suiferance ; the Jews, Honsaphir, or visitors. They
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settled in Constantinople and in the commercial towns
of the Levant, particularly Salonichi} Here the Rab
binical dominion was reestablished in all its authority;
schoolswere opened; the Semicha, or ordination, was
reénacted ; and R. Berab entertained some hopes of
reestablishiug the Patriarchate of Tiberias. The Os
manlis beheld with stately indifference this busy people,
on one hand organizing their dispersed communities,
strengthening their spiritual government, and laboring
iii the pursuit of that vain knowledge which, being
beyond the circle of the Koran, is abomination and ‘
follyto the true believer, even establishing that 1nys
terious engine, the printing—press; on the other, ap
propriating to themselves, with diligent industry and
successfulenterprise, the whole trade of the Levant.

Their success in this important branch of commerce
reacted upon the'wealth and prosperity of their corre
spondents, their brethren in Italy. At a somewhat
later period the famous Savonarola founded a Monte
della Pieta in Florence with the avowed purpose of
rescuing the poor from the exaetions of the Israelites,
whom he denounced with his ow11peculiar vehemence.
The good Friar might well undertake this work of
charity, if the Jews obtained thirty-two and a half per
cent. on their loans, with compound interest.2 But the

1 Rabbi Joseph describes a terrible fire at Salonichi, which broke out in
the house ot'a Jew grocer, Abraham Catalan, and destro_vcdeigl1tthousand
houses, and two hundred lives were lost: “ Woe unto the eyes which have
seen eighteen of‘our prayer—houses, and our glory, and the books of our
Law, and the believers of our Law, become a bur11iu;_(and :1 liuel ufIit‘e."
The misery which followed this fire caused a great. plague, “until those
who biiriedbccame weary, and the mourners and bewailers ceased. And
the Jews retained no strength at that time. and Israel became very low.”
The grocer whose house took tire was imprisoned by the Turks, and died in
prison. R. Joseph, ii. -103.

2 Villari (Vita di Savonarola, i. 278) says that this enormous amount of
interest is stated in the decree which founded the Monte della Pieta. The
precariousness of the security should be taken into account.
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Friar was not content without an edict, hunting the
Jews out of the land.1

As early as 1400 the jealous republic of Venice
had permitted a bank to be opened in their city by
two Jews. In almost every town in Italy they pursued
their steady course of traflie. They were established in
Verona, Genoa, Pisa, Parma, M-.111tua,2Pavia, Padua,
Sienna, Bassano, Faenza, Florence, Cremona, Aquila,
Ancona, Leghorn,3 besides their l1ead—quarters at
Rome.4 Their chief trade, however, was money-lend:
ing; in which, at least with the lower classes, they
seem to have held a snccessfiil contest against their old
rivals, the Lombard bankers.5 An amiable enthusiast,

1 “ La pestitera voragine e pessimo veneno della usura, gih supportata in
Firenze G0 anni, (la quella pessima e di Dio inimica setta Ebraica." The
Jews were allowed a year to depart. Ibid. p. 279.

9 Henry II. of France permitted the Jew merchants of Mantua to come
into the cities of the kingdom. “ And they went into the king's gate, and
bowed themselves before him to the ground; and he accepted their persons
and made a release to them according to the hand of‘our God upon him:
and they went from him in peace, for he was a t'aithl‘ul man.” R. Joseph,
ii. 454. Probably from this time, if not before, the Jews crept unobserved
into France. R. Joshua also relates that the Regent Duchess of Mautua
took away the Jews’ burial-ground in that city, for which God visited her
with the death ofthe Duke, her eldest son (467).

3 At a somewhat later period (under the Medici) it became a proverb in
Leghorn, that a man mip;ht as well strike the Grand Duke as a Jew.

4 Many Jews were slaughtered at Home in the great siege by the Con
stable Bourbon (R. Joshua, p. 72). On the coronation of Charles V. at
Rome, the Jews had been threatened with pillage. “And had it not been
for the mercies ot' the Lord, which never fail, the Jews would have been
soon given up to pillage on that day. For the men of the Emperor gaped
with their mouths, hissed, and gnaslied with their teeth a}.:ai11'<tthem, but
the Lord delivered them" (p. 114). There are many curious details, as to
the Jews in all the cities ot'ltal_v, in Ersch nnd Gruber. pp. 155, 163.

5 In Rabbi Joshua‘s History (for, like Tacitus, he atl“ected to write Annals
and Histories) there are a few incidents relating to the .Tew.<of’ltaly. lle
himseltresided usually near Genoa, or at Home. One is perplexing enough.
“ The Jews also Lautree grievously oppressed when he was at Milan. and
commanded them to put. green helmets on their heads as high as tliosc of
the ilfuscnviles ['9], in order to deride the people of the living God. How
beit the Eternal suffered him not, but thrust him out that day from the
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Bernardino di Feltre, moved to see tl1e whole people

groaning under their extortions, endeavored to preach
a crusade, not against their religion, but against. their
usury. His language towards the Jews was full of
wisdom and humanity ;1 but the effect was, in many‘
places, to raise the populace against them. Nor indeed
did the preacher altogether abstain from language
which could‘11otbut inflame the popular mind : “ The
Canon-law prohibits all intercourse with Jews, specially
their employment as physicians ; the presence of Chris
tians at feasts is expressly interdicted. Yet did the Jew
Leo celebrate the wedding of his son with a feast which
lasted eight days, and how many crowded to his ban
quets, to his balls I In the present day everybody
who is suffering from illness openly calls in a Jewish
doctor.”2 This was in Piacenza ; the infuriated rabble

territoiy of Milan" (p. 22). The Jews had been expelled by the Fregosi,
no doubt from commercial jealousy, from Genoa. “ But in those days the
Jews returned to dwell at Genoa, for the Adorni were men of kindness to
Wards the Jews, and they brotrelit. my brother-in-law, the Rabbi Joseph,
the son of David, thither, contrary to the laws of that perverted city, and
he abodethere many days, and was physician unto them.” This was during
the plague. R. Joseph was ill of this plague for forty days, but recovered
(P1 39).

There is a curious passage in the Continuation of the Chronicle of the
Abbas Uspergensis, which says that", at the storming of Rome by the Con
stable Bourbon, the Jews, who were numerous in the city. not only bought
their own security, but made vast sums by purchasing the plunder at the
cheapest prices: “ Jutl-azi, quorum inugnus numerus illic, ne sint omnia
sancta Romce, persolutis pretiis sese redemerunt, ex przedfi.omnis generis
rili einptft, ingens lucrum facientes ” (p. 357). The Jews assert that they
sufferedin the general plunder and massacre. Both accounts are probably
true. Compare Ersch und Griiber, p. 152, note.

1 “ Si de Hehrzeis loquendum est, diez1m,quod in aliis civitatibus dico:
neminem, quantum cuique sua anima eara est, posse nocere Hebroeis, in
persona.sire in faenltatibus, sive in qnacunque alifi re: nam etiam Judwis
justitia, Christiana pieias, et dilectio exhibentla est cum et illi naturéa
humanze sint." Acta SS. p. 910.

2 Acta SS. Sept. 30; Annal. Placentini, apurl Muratori, xx. 945.
Much of this. with the citations, is from Cassel, Ersch und Griiber, pp.

150, &c. .
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wreaked their rapacity or their vengeance ; gibbets
were loaded with Jews; some were torn in pieces,
their bodies cast to the dogs or wild animals. Bernar
dino di Feltre sought better means for rescuing his be
loved poor from the hands of the usurious Israelites.
He attempted to enforce the doctrines of his sermons
by active measures of benevolence, the establishment
everywhere of banks 011a more moderate rate of in
terest for the accommodation of the poor, called Mounts
of Piety, ——Montidella Pieta. He met with great
success in many towns ; in Mantua, Monselice, Monte
fiore, Rimini, and Brescia: in Padua he forced the
Jews to close their banks, from whence they had
drawn an enormous profit. But the people were
either so deeply implicated with their usurious masters,
so mucl1 the slaves of habit, or so much repressed by
the honest shame of poverty, as to prefer secret though
more disadvantageous dealings with the Jews, to the
publicity required in these new banks. The scheme
languished, and in many places speedily expired.

The conduct of the Popes, as of old, varied, as
bigotry, policy, or humanity predominated in the char
acter of the Pontiff. In 1442, Eugenius the Fourth
had deprived the Jews of one of their most valuable
privileges, and endeavored to interrupt their amicable
relations with the Christians; they were prohibited
from eating and drinking together: Jews were ex»
cluded from almost every profession, were forced to
Wear their badge, to pay tithes; and Christians were
forbidden to bequeath legacies to Jews. The succeed
ing Popes had been more wise or more humane. In
Naples, the celebrated Abarbanel becanie the con
fidential adviser of Ferdinand the Bastard, and of
Alphonso the Second; the Jews experienced a reverse,
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and were expelled from that city by Charles the Fifth.
Some of tlie Popes, wiser than the Most Catholic
Kings, began to discover that by casting forth the
Jews, Christendom cast forth Jewish wealth from her
kingdoms. They began to perceive and to be jealous
of the Turks, whose stately indifference had permitted
the Jews to settle and to trade in their dominions, and
had thus secured a much larger share of the 1noney
market of Europe.‘ They were unwilling to lose such
profitable subjects. Leo X. in an edict rebuked the
popular preachers who inveighed against the tables of
tlieJewish money-changers. Paul HI. openly espoused
the cause of the Jews expelled f'ro1nPortugal, and the
NewChristians against whom the Inquisition continued
to work with all its stern and implacable vigilance.
The Pope forbade in his own dominions all such cruel
investigations. He granted an amnesty for all former
offences? His aim was to encourage the prosperity of
his rising port, Ancona. In this city the Pope per
mitted Turks, Jews, heretics, to trade with perfect
freedomwithout any inquiry into their creed. They
paid the same taxes as Christians ; they were not com
pelled to wear their ignominious badge. It was espe
ciallypermitted that Jews and New Christians from
Portugal and Algarve should fully enjoy this privilege.
Ancona rapidly grew in opulence, and in commerce,
.

1 “ Ne ad eas nationes quze Christum Salvatorem nostrum se conf‘erant.”
Cassel,p. 152. “ Et quia tanta multitude istorum est apud Turchas et in
pnrtibus Africze ct sieut Judzei vivunt, et quod pejus est; contra aliquos
fuit a Papa: eonsistorio temporibus meis propositum ct fuit determinatum
quod viverent sicut Judrci.” Ibid., from a letter of Coutinho, Bishop of
Algarve.

2 “lmpetravauo del Papa una perdonanza gencrale di tutti li crimini
she hnveano commcssi contra la sunta e cattolica fede fine ai di che si pub»
licassela bulla della lnquisitione nel regno di Portugalla.” MS. authority
quoted by Cassel.
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the parent of opulence. There were two Jewish
communities, an Italian and a Levantine synagogue,
Julius III. not merely confirmed the wise edict of his
predecessor, but, on the establishment of the Inquisition
at Rome on account of the perilous progress of the
Reformed opinions, he specially exempted the Jews
of Ancona from this _jurisdiction. The Cardinals and
other delegates of the Papal power were instructed
to pay the utmost respect to the religious observances
of the Jews. They were forbidden, under pain of the
Papal displeasure, to inquire into the religious observ
ances or'religion of the Jews, or into their former
confession of Christianity, to dispute with them, to drag
them into their courts, to burden or"molest them in
any way.

Nevertheless, under Julius III. the Jews were en
dangered by a rash proselyte. A Franciscan friar,
Corneglio of Montalcino, embraced Judaism, circum
cised himself, and“ set his face as a flint” to preach
against Christianity in the streets of Rome. He was
seized and burned. Julius issued a mandate, consid
ering the circumstances, of no great severity. ‘The
Talmud, to which the guilt of the conversion of the
friar was attributed, was ordered everywliere to be
burned: at Rome, at Bologna, and at Venice. Through
out Italy the Jews, dreading some more awful ven
geance, sat i11 terror, ——tl1eyfasted and put on sack-,
cloth, ——butthe merciful Pope was contented with
punishing their books ; no violence was committed on
the Jews}

But the reawakening zeal of the Popes, startled
from its serene and mild slumbers by Protestantism,

1 Rabbi Joseph, ii. 523: “And he was 1ong—sufl"eringwith them, because
he delighteth in mercy.” '
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soon returned to its ancient bigotry and ignorance, ——
ignorance the parent and offspring of bigotry. They
hastened to discard their wiser policy, to reject the first
dawnings of political economy, which in calmer times
had f'orc-,edthemselves into their councils.

The stern and haughty Pope, Paul the Fourth,
renewed the hostile edicts; he prohibited the Jews
from holding real property ;1 that which they held was
to be sold, and within six months: therefore property
estimated at 500,000 crowns was sold for a fif'th of that
sum. The Pope endeavored to embarrass their traffic,
by regulations which prohibited them from disposing
oftheir pledges under eighteen months; deprived them
of the trade in corn and in every other necessary of
life, but left them the privilege of dealing in old
cl0tl1cs.2 Paul IV. first shut them up in their Ghetto,
a confined quarter of the city, out of which they were
prohibited from appearing after sunset; he reduced
them to one synagogue, —the rest were to be de
stroyed.3 They were to wear a distinctive dress; they
were not to work on the Christian Sabbath, to keep
their accounts in Italian or Latin, not to have any con
versation with Cliristians, not to practise among them
as physicians. Pius the Fourth relaxed the severity
of his predecessor. He enlarged the Ghetto, and re
moved the restrictions on their commerce; he per
mitted them to hold real property up to a certain
value,1500 ducats; to have direct conversation with

1Bullarium,ann.
2 “Nullam niercaturam f'1‘11mentivel horrei ant aliarum rerum usui

humane 110:,-essariaruin.” Art. 10.

3 According to Bartolocci (iii.), there were nineteen synagogues in Cam
pania, eight in Umbria, thirty-six in the March, thirteen in Romagnola,
eleven at Bologna, two at Bcncvcnto, six at Avignon, nine at Rome, thir
teen in other parts of the Roman States. They pai(l 1380 scudi annually

' to the Hospital of the Catechumens at Rome.
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Christians; to Wear a black instead of a yellow hat;
the owners of the houses in the Ghetto were prohib
ited from exacting exorbitant rents; the Jew became
almost a citizen and a man. Pius the Fifth expelled
them from every city in the Papal territory, except
Rome and Ancona; he endured them in those cities
with the avowed design of preserving their commerce
with the East; in other respects he returned to the
harsh policy of Paul IV. Gregory the Thirteenth
pursued the same course; a Bull was published, and
suspended at the gate of the Jews’ quarter, prohibiting
the reading of the Talmud, blasphemies against Christ,
or ridicule against the ceremonies of the Church. All
Jews, above twelve years old, were bound to appear at
the regular sermons delivered for their conversion;
where it seems, notwithstanding the authority of the
Pope and the eloquence of the Cardinals, that their
behavior was not very edifying. At length the bold
and statesmanlike Sixtus the Fifth annulled at once

all the persecuting or vexatious regulations of his pred- ‘
ecessors, opened the gates of every city in the eccle
siastical dominions to these enterprising traders, secured
and enlarged their privileges, proclaimed toleration of
their religion, subjected them to the ordinary tribunals,
and enforced a general and equal taXation.1‘

The great events of this period ——the invention and
rapid progress of printing, and the Reformation — could
not but have some effect on the condition of the Jews.
This people were by no means slow to avail themselves
of the advantages offered to learning, by the general
use of printing. From their presses at Venice, in
Turkey, and in other quarters, .<}lendid specimens of
typography were sent forth? and the respect of’the

1 Sixtus V. limited the interest on loans to 18 per cent.
2 R. Joseph speaks of Rabbi Tobias Phuall as one of‘ the first who used
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learned world was insensibly increased by the facilities
thus attorded for the knowledge of the Scriptures in
the original language, and the bold opening of all the
mysteries of Rabbinical wisdom to those who had suf
ficient inquisitiveness and industry to enter on that
wide and unknown field of study. A strong effort was
made by struggling bigotry to suppress all these works,
which a pusillanimous faith knew to be hostile, and
tlierefore considered dangerous to the Christian religion.
Pfeffercorn, a convert from Judaism, earnestly per
suaded the Emperor Maximilian to order the entire
destruction of all books printed by the Jews. The cele
brated Capnio, or Reuchlin (such are the names by
which he is best known), interfered; he abandoned
certain books, which contained offensive blasphemies
against the Redeemer (the Nizzachon and the Toldoth
Jesu), to the zeal of his antagonist, ——butpleaded, and
not without success, the cause of the sounder and more
useful parts of Jewish learning.

The Reformation affected the people of Israel rather
in its remote than in its immediate consequences. It
found the Jews spread in great numbers in Germany
and Poland. They were still liable to the arbitrary
Caprice of the petty sovereigns or free cities of the
Empire. But great changes had already come over
the Jews in Germany. The days were long gone by
When, according to the fine expression, the Imperial
Eagle brooded over the Jews to protect and to prey
upon them; when, accordiiig to the Sachsen-Spiegel}

the press for Hebrew works: “His mind also did not rest until he had prop
agated the ,<_v;ooddoctrine which is the perfect Law mnong Israel; and he
instituted the printing-office at Sahionctta, his dwelling-place, which was
under the government ofthe Lord Vespasian Gonmga Colonna, (exalted be
his glory!) from whence the Law goeth out unto all Israel.” ii. 475.

1 Sachsen—Spiegel, quoted by Cassel.
VOL. 111. 23
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the Emperor Titus, or his father, Vespasian, had made
over all, or a third of the J'ews forever to his succes
sors the Roman Emperors ; when the haughty Hohen
stanffen, Frederick I., could grant as a. favor to the
Duke of Austria all the Jews and usurers in his domain
without any molestation or interference from the Im~
perial Courts ; 1 when in a more merciful spirit, in the
proclamations of the Truce of God, with the clergy,
Women, nuns, husbandmen, merchants, travellers, fish
ermen, Jews came under the general protection.9 By
Frederick H., whose stern Imperial despotism con
trasted with his wise policy"as King of Sicily,3 the Jews
had been first declared serfs of the Imperial Chamber.
Later emperors, Rodolph of Hapsburg, Louis of Bavaria,
Charles IV., Weiiceslaiis, Sigismund, had asserted the
same broad and indefeasible supremacy, or rather pro
prietorship in all the Jews of the Empire.4 Certain
taxes had been levied upon the Jews, with more or
less regularity, according to the poverty or the power
of the Emperor, as protection-money (they were at
all times, not alone during the Truce of God, under
the peace of the Emperor). The amount of this,
usually paid on St. Martin’s Day, was somewhat arbi
trary; there was also the head-penny, paid on the
coronation of the Emperor; and, it seems, a ;folden
penny specially belonging to the Imperial Treasury
which he could not alienate.5 But the power of the
Emperor had long been on the wane. Half of the
Jew-tax had been ceded, or wrung from him by the

1 See the Grant, in Pertz, Lcges, ii. p. 101.
2 See the proclamations of the Trenga Dci, ibid. p. 207.
3 See back, p. 333.
4 Compare Cassel, in Erseh and Griiber, p. 85 ct seq.
5 The account of these various taxes and offerings in Cassel is not quite

I0 clear as might be desired.
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Electors and sovereign princes, who still, however,
acknowledged the right of the Emperor to do as he
would with the Jews, to kill them or burn them, of
course to tax them according to his good pleasure.
The Golden Bull reserved the Imperial rights, but,
to a certain extent, made over their protection, and
in consequence the power of oppressing them, to the
sovereign princes.1

The Jews were still, at least in theory, under Im
perial’ protection, if not as serfs, as a kind of vassal_s.
But the power of the Emperor had sunk still more.
In the great strife between the princes of Germany
and the free cities towards the close of the fourteenth
century, both parties at one time came to a kind of
truce, and magnanimously agreed to suspend their hos
tilities in order to persecute and plunder the Jews.
At Nuremberg (in the year 1389) it was resolved, by
commonconsent, that neither princes nor cities should
pay their debts or interest to the Jews; that all con
tracts and pledges should be demanded back. The
only commerce between Christian and Jew should be

of sale and purchase. The Emperor, or rather King
of the Romans, the feeble VVenceslaus, only stipulated
for his share, a large share, of the spoil. The king’s
chiefcouncillors, Duke Frederick of Bavaria, the Bish
opsof Bamberg, VViirzburg, Augsburg, the Margrave
of Nuremberg, the Counts of Oeting and VVertheim,
bought the sovereign’s assent to their robbery, by a
percentage on their gains. The cities paid 40,000
florins, the Bishop of \Vurzburg and the Duke of
Bavaria, each 15,000. The king ratified the compact,
commandedthe Jews (he their protector) to surrender
their pledges, and proclaimed that whatever prince,

1 See the declaration of Albert Achill (A. c. 146:2),Cassel, p. 86.
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count, knight, or squire would not aid the Throne
against the Jews should be placed under the ban of the
Empire} Yet in his own dominions, in Prague, VVen
ceslaus was afterwards accused of favoring the J ews.9

Rupert, the Palsgrave, the Anti--king of the Romans,
followed a wiser and more humane policy. On his
coronation day he took the Jews of Oppenheim and
Nuremberg under his special protection, and induced
persecuting Nuremberg to do the same. VVhat they
were to pay to the city appears not; but every Jew
and J ewess of full age was to pay yearly a gulden to
the royal treasury.3 They were the property of the
king, but they made payments to the cities as well as
to the king. On these terms also the Jews of Cologne,
Mayence, Frankfort, VVorms, Spiers, Landau, Sehel
stadt, Ratisbon, Colmar, Haguenau, Miih_lhausen,Kai
sersberg, a11dEherhausen obtained letters of entran
ehisement. In Frankfort they had a special right of
appeal from the Imperial tribunal to that of the city.

I have no space to enlarge on the local oppressions
and persecutions, which may be detected at every pe
riod during this intermediate century in almost every
province and city i11 Germany, sometimes told with
frightful but significant brevity: 4 their frequent o_ie<*.—
tion, and Worse than ejection, by the_Lan(lgr:1ve of
Thuringia; popular eommotions i11Nuremberg, Frank
fort, lVorms, almost everywhere ; massacres in Gotha
and Erfurt ; their expulsion from the Mark of Br-.mden—
burg. Excluded from one city or state, they iound

1 See the authorities for this in a recently published book, I-loefler,Ru
preeht von der Pfalz, pp. 74-77, with citations.

2 Ibid. pp. 86, 88, 91.
3 Ibid. p. 377. Rupert had raised money on the Jew—tax, perhaps for

his inrond into Bohemia. See also p. 356.
“ Judasi occisi,” “ combusti,” perpetually occurs in the chronicles.
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refuge in another till the storm blew over. It is
clear, however, that wherever they had a11opportunity,
though usually more addicted to money-lending and
the sale of gold trinkets and jewelry, they opened
larger branches of traffic. In Poland they seem early
to have entered into tl1e great corn-trade of that king-.
dom.

On the history of the Jews in Prague alone I would
willingly have dwelt; that community which boasts
itself the oldest, at times has been the most prosperous,
but whic'h has suffered the most frightful disasters, 
that community, with all its hoary traditions, and its
wild, crowded, weed—and-hemlock-overgrown cemetery,
the graves and the epitaphs of which might seem to
reach up to the remotest antiquity, and in which a
Jewish “ Old Mortality” might spell out records of
times when ‘Bohemia was still heathen. Rabbi Joseph
boldly declares that the Jews “had dwelled in Prague
from the day that they were led captive.” Strange
traditions tell of their removal, prophesied by the
heathen Queen Libussa, of their solemn reception a
century after by Duke Hostiwit. Jewish learning has
lately illustrated their history, and turned passages into
romance out of a history more wonderfiil and romantic
than romance. The Sippurim of Dr. ‘Volt? Pascheles
has well been called the Acts of the Jewish Martyrs}
In the Hussite wars, and later, iii the days of Luther,
the Jews of Prague were suspected by the Reformers of
fidelity to the Catholic Emperors 3 they were strangely
accused of aiding the Turks, the common enemies of
the Emperor and the Reformers. But the tradition

1 Compare Sippurim, by \Volff Pascheles, Pra,«_;ue,1838-1856; and an
able notice of‘this curious book which contains two or three very powerful
and characteristic tales, in Fra5er‘s Magazine, Dec. 1862.
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of their sympathy with the Imperialists is preserved by
Rabbi Joseph. “ Then Bohemia rebelled against her
king and her God, because of the wrath of the Luther
ans: 'and in these days they.drove out the Jews from
the provinces of Bohemia and of Prague the capital ;
and they removed from thence in wagons, and went
into Poland and abode there. And many died on the
road, and many were slain by the edge of the sword.” 1
They returned, at least some of them, under Emperor
Ferdinand, “who spake kindly to them,” and invited
them back. It is believed that they showed their grat
itude by their fidelity, and by useful service during
the Thirty Years’ ‘Var.

During the Reformation period, about A. C. 1542,
terrible eonfiagrations broke out in many cities of
Germany which were laid to the account of the Jews.
“In that year,” writes Rabbi Joseph, “ there were
burned in Germany many cities both large and small,
and their smoke went up toward heaven; and it was
not known who had kindled the fire, and they wrong
fully accused the Jews and the shepherds [peasants Z7],
saying, ‘Ye have done this wicked thing ;’ and they
chastised them and afliicted their souls, so that the
Jews confessed what never came into their hearts ; and
they burned them with fire.” As if to prove. their
guiltlessness, “ God took away their reproach ” (writes
the Rabbi) ; “ Linz was burned after they went out:
it was a great city, the perfection of beauty, the joy 0F
the Whole earth ; and only twenty houses were left in
the midst thereof; and it was a lasting heap for many
days.”

The tone in which Luther spoke of the Jews varied,
as on many other points not immediately connected

1 Rabbi Joseph, ii. p. 337.
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with his main object, accorcling to the period of his life,
and the light in which he viewed the race. As sordid
usurers he detested them, and at first he seems to have
approved of violent means of conversion ; but at other
tiines he spoke of them with humane consideration
rather than zuiger, and reprobztted all means of attempt
ing their conversion, except those of gentleness and
Cliristiaii love}

1 Dr. Seheidler, in his article Juden Emancipation, in Ersch und Griiber,
p. 271, reverses this view. According to the dates of his citations, Luther
begun by being more mild zindjust, and ended in being more fiercely cruel
and Fzuiaticalagainst the Jews. In his Exposition of the Twent.y-second
1’s:ihn (A. C. 1519) are these words on the conversion of‘the Jews: —

“ Duher ist das \Vilthen einiger Christen (wenn die undern noeh Christen
konneii genanut werden) verdammlieh, welehe nieinen sie thun Gott darau
eiueu Dienst, wenu sie die Juden auf das geliiissigste verfolgen, alles Biise
iiber sie denken, und bei llll‘Cll1beweiuenwiirdigsten Ungliiek ihrer noeh
mit den) iiu.<serste11lluehmuth und Verzielitung spotteu; denn sie viehnehr
sollten,n:1cl1 dem Exempel dieses l’sz1hns(Ps. xiv. 10, und Paulus Rom.
ix. 1, 9), von Herzen iiber sie tmurig seyn, sie hedaueru, und ohne Unter
lziss f'ur sie heten. Dergleiehen G0ll[0.<er C/Iris/uz. theilen sowohl zunl

Cliristlielien Nzunen als Voll<_edureh diese ihre 'l'yr:1nnie nicht geringern
Ahbruel1,und sind an de1'Gott1osigl:eiLder Juden sehuldig; siutemnl sie
dieselhen dureh dieses E.\'e1npel der Grausainkeit gleiel1s:un mit Gewalt
vom (lliristentlnmi zuriiek treibeu,d:1 sie viehnehr sollten mit iiller Freund
liehkeit, Geduld, Geheth, Soigtzilt, herheizielien. Und diese ihre \Vuth
vertlieidigeu l]0L'lXeinige sehr uhgescliimielite Tlieologi, und reden ilnien das
Wort; indeni sie ans grossein Hoelninirli duller plmidern, die Juden wiiren
der Uliristeu Kncchie und dem I\'ui.st/1'unter\vorl'en. lch bitte ouch durum,
sagt mix",wer wird zu unserer Religion iihertreten, wenu es auch der aller
saiil'tu1'Litl1ig.steund geduldigste .\lenseh wiire, wenn er siehet, dass or so
grrausmn und feiinlselig, und l1l(‘l)Iallein nieht Christlich, sondern mehr als
viehisch von uns tructirt wird. . . . Die ineisten l’:1ssions-1’redi5_;‘erthun
nichts unders als (lass sie der Juden Mutliwillen, so sie an Christo veiiibet,
sehr seliwer und gross inneheu, und die l'ler7.en der Gliiiiliigeii wider sie
erhitteru; so dues dus Evxingeliuin cinzig und allein duinit Lnngehet, duss es
uus in diesein Stiieke die Liebe Gottes und Christo einzig und nlleiu aufs
hiiehste -.m1n'eise."

ls it po.<.<i|»lethat later in life Luther (alas, for the power of polemic strife
to liurden the heart!) should do more than declare the conversion of the
Jews impossible? “Doubt not, beloved in Christ, that after the Devil you
have no more hitter, venomous. violent 4-ne1n_\',than the real Jew, the Jew
in earnest in his belief.” Luther iuveiglis ng:1inst their usury with all the
fierceuess of‘the Llzirkestof the dark ages. Is it credible that he should give
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It was partly by affording new and more dangerous
enemies to the power of the Church that the Refor
mation ameliorated the condition of the Jews; they
were forgotten or overlooked in the momentous con
flict : but to a much greater extent, by the wise maxims
of toleration, which, though not the immediate, were
not less the legitimate fruits of this great revolution in
the European world.1 The bitterness of religious

this counsel to those who asked the question, What was to be done by
Cliristians with that aceursed and reprob-atepeople? “ I. Burn their syn
agogues and schools; what will not burn, bury with earth, that neither stone
nor rubbish remain. II. In like manner break into and destroy their
houses. III. Take away all their prayer-books and Talmuds, in which are
nothing but godlessness, lies, cursing, and swearing. IV. Forl)id their
Rabbis to teach, on pain of lite and limb. V. Forbid them to travel: ‘as
they are neither lords nor oflieials [Amtsleute], nor traders, they should
stay at home’! VI. Interdiet all usury: ‘we are not their subjects, but
they ours.’ VII. 1n the hands of‘all young Jews and Jewcsses should be
placed flails, axes, mattocks, spades, distulls, spinning-wheels, and let them
get their livelihood in tlie sweat oftheir brow, as should all the children of
Adam.”

There are above 400 pages, mostly of bitter vituperation (I.nther‘s Wcrke,
p. 2471), but with vigorous. argtniient against the Jews, curious but most.
painful to read (2200-2633). lValeh’s Edition, t. xx. p. 2478.

1 Rabbi J3shua’s account ofthe lletormation is so curious as to be worthy
of insertion: “And it came to pass, when the Pope Julius [the Second]
began to build the great high place which is in Reine [St. Peter's], that he
sent the Franciscan liriars, i11toall the districts of the uncircumcised. And
he gave them power to loose a11dto bind, and to (IeliL'e1'sou(sfrouzpew/flizm.
And they departed and cried with a loud voice, ‘ Take off the car-rin;_;sml‘
your wives and daughters [the words in Exodus xxxii. 2] and hrinj_~;them
for the building of the liigli place; and it shall come to pass when ye shall
come, that ye shall save the souls of your generation from perdition.‘ .\n<l
it came to pass, after the death etfllnlius, that the Pope Leo sent a;_»ain,and
they went, as before, into the cities of Ashkenaz [Germany], and they were
lifted up. And it came to pass whenever the Germans would .‘lH.';ll{,say
ing, ‘How could ye say this tliitig? and how can the pope do it?“ they
answered them proudly, saying, ‘Ye shall he cursed it‘ ye do not l)l'llt'\‘(‘,
for there is no taith in Foil: and ye shall be an ;\l)l1tIl'I'\,‘l1L'n:to all tlesli.’
And there was one Martin [Luther], a monk, a sltiltnl a11dwise m:ni, and
he also said unto them, ‘ Why are ye not ashamed when ye let your voice
be heard on high speakiiig such dreams?’ And the priests could not pgive
an answer; and they behaved with madness after their manner, and they
annthematized him in the year 1518, and the wrath ol"Martin was much
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hatred was gradually assuaged; active animosity set
tled down into quiet aversion ; the popular feeling be
came contempt of the sordid meanness of the Jewish
character, _justified no doubt by the filthy habits, the
base frauds, and the miserable eliieanery of many of
the lower orders who alone came in contact with the
mass of the people, rather than revengeful antipathy
towards the descendaiits of those who crucified the Re
deemer, aiid who, by their obstinate unbelief, inherited
the guilt of their forefathers.

During the Thirty Years’ VVarthe Jews, it has been
said,assisted with great valor in the defence of Prague,
and obtained the protection and flivor of the grateful
Em )ei'or. Before this the Reformation had been the

7

remote cause of another important benefit, — the open
ing the free cities of Holland, where a great number of
Portuguese Jews settled, and vied in regularity, enter
prise, and wealth with the commercial citizens of that
flourishing republic} The Jews of Amsterdam and
other cities bore a high rank for intelligence and punc
tuality in business.

From Holland the l0110‘looked for some favorableD

opportunity which might open the exchange, the marts,
kindled. And Martin opened his mouth and preached with a loud voice
against the pope, and against the dreams and the abmniiiations ofthe popes,
but still he delighted in TH.-'\'l‘ _\I.-\N[Jesus], and many gathered tliem
selves unto him. And he made them statutes and ordinaiiees, and spake
revolt against the wise men of the Church; and he would explain from his
own heart their law and the ZL‘O)'t[S Paul; and they went not after the
precepts of the popes; and their laws are two iliffereiit.laws until this day.”
i. p. 430.

1 In 1590, three Portuguese Jews were hospitably received in Holland.
Many soon followed. The first synzigogiie was founded in 1508. The
States publicly avowed their determinzition to open a place of refuge for
those who were expelled by the tyrziiniicnl governnienfs of‘Europe. About
twenty years after, German Jews settled in Hollaiid, but their tirst com
munity was not formed in Amsterdam till 1630. Ersch uiid Gruber,
p. 120. .
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and the havens of England to their adventurous trafiic.
But the stern law of Edward I. was still "in force, and
though, no doubt, often eluded, tl1e religious feeling of‘
the country, as well as the interests of the trading part
of the community, would have risen in arms at a propo
sition for its repeal} Yet it can hardly be doubted
that Jews must have walked the streets of London,
and, though proscribed by the law, must, by tacit, per
haps unconscious, connivance, have taken some share
in the expanding eonnnerce of England during the
reign of the Tudorxz If it were not a creation of
Sliakspeare, it would be difficult to believe his Shylocl;
a pure creation, or to suppose that the poet drew en
tirely from his own mind the Jewish character and
feelings, the mutual heart—deep hatred of Jew and
Christian.3 It was not, however, till the Protectorate

1 I know not on what authority Amador de los Rios asserts that England
was among the first countries which received the Spanish Jews on their ex
pulsion from Spain by l<‘erdinand and Isabella. He names London, York,
and Dover as three cities where they settled, p. 410. He says (p. 440) that;
they built synagogues in London as well as in most of the Hanseatic towns,
and drove a flourishing trade.

’~‘“I pass over a period in our own histor_v, in which it is supposed there
were no Jews in England, — the reigns of Eli7.abeth, James, and Charles I.
My researches might show that they were not. then unknown in this coun
try. Had there been no Jews in linglantl, would that luininary ot' the law,
Sir Edward Coke, have needed to invei,-_-;lia,r.§ainstthe Jews as ‘ Inlidels and
Turks ' ? — delivering them all alike to the Devil; stigmatized and inliunous
persons, ‘ perpetui iniinici,’ says Littleton, ‘ and not admissible as wit
nesses.’ ” Disraeli, Genius ot'Judaisin, 240.

3 This is more remarkable it‘,as Charles Lamb has done, with his fine
originality of criticism and felicitous language, we contrast. Slr\'lIwl( with
Mnrlo\ve’s Jew of Malta: “ Marlowe's Jew does not approach so near to
Shakspeare as his Edward II. does to Richard II. Sliylork, in the midst
of his savage purpose, is a man; his motives, feelings, resentmr-nts, have
something human in them: ‘If you wrong us, shall we not :'e\'en_e'e':”‘
Barabbas is a mere monster brought in with :1 l:11jejepainted nose to }»l«.-use
the rubble. He kills in sport, poiscms whole nunneries, invents ix.I'ernal
machines. This is just such an exhibition as a century or two earlier might
have been played before the Londoners bythe Royal commuml.when a general
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of Cromwell that the Jews made an open attempt to
obtain a legal r_e'e'stablishment in the realm. The
strength of ancient prejudice, cooperating with the
aversion of a large part of the nation towards the gov
ernment, gave rise to the most absurd rumors of their
secret proposals to the Protector. It was bruited
abroad, and widely believed, that they had oficered
£500,000 on condition of obtaining St. Paul’s Church
for their synagogue, and the Bodleian Library to begin
business with. Harry Martin and Hugh Peters were
designated as the profane or fanatic advisers of this
strange bargain.1 Another equally ridiculous story was
propagated of certain Asiatic Jews, who sent a depu
tation to inquire whether'CromWell was not the Mes
siah, and went to Huntingdon with the ostensible de
sign of buying the Hebrew books belonging to the
University of Cambridge, but with the real object of
searching the Protector’s pedigree to find whether he
could claim Jewish descent. The plain fact was this :
a physician of great learning and estimation among
the Jews, Manasseh be11 Israel,2 presented a petition
pillage and massacre of the Hebrews had been previously resolved on in the
Cabinet.” Lamb's Specimens, p. 31.

It is very curious that the Jews have the same story, only with every
thing reversed. Shyloek, the Jew, is the liberal, unsuspecting Inerehant.
Antonio, the Cliristian, insists on the forfeited pound of flesh. But the
noble l‘ortia is even more cruelly used; she is employed in that worst and
basest calling to which women can be selt'—degraded,the procnress who is
to inveigle the gentle Jessica. The whimsical part is, that the Jews place
tl1e story at Rome, in the time of Pope Sixtus V. (Elizabetlfs contem
porary); the Pope plays -.1great part in it. Shakspeare’s authorities for
his version ascend high iii the Middle Ages. It is almost more whimsical
that the story, in its Jewish l'orm, found its way into Gregorio Leti’s Life
of Sixtus_V. See Sippurim, No. iv. p. 202, &c.

1 This rumor is mentioned in Manasseh ben Israel's Defence of the Jews,
p. 7.

5*See Manasseh Ben Israel, Sein Leben nnd \Virken, von Dr. M. Kay
serling (Berlin, 1861) — a careful, and seemingly accurate, account of the
life of this remarkable man. i A
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to the Protector for the readmission of his countrymen
into the realm. The address was drawn with eloquence
and skill ; —it commenced by recognizing the hand of
God in the appointment of Cromwell to the Protector
ate ; it dexterously insinuated the instability of all gov
ernments unfavorable to the Jews, and it asserted the
general joy with which the ambassadors of the Re
public had been received in their synagogues in Hol
land and elsewhere} Manasseh be11Israel issued a
second address to the Commonwealth of England. He
complimented the general humanity of the nation, stated
his sole object to be the establishment of a synagogue
in the kingdom ; he adroitly endeavored to interest the
religious enthusiasm of England on his side, by declar
ing his conviction that the restoration of Israel, and of
course the Last Day, was at hand. He did not neglect
the temporal advantages of the worldly, the profits to
be derived from their traffic; and concluded with ex
pressing his sincere attachment to a Commonwealth
abounding in so many men of piety a11d learning.
Whether moved by one or all these reasons, Cromwell
summoned an assembly of two lawyers, seven citizeiis
of London, a11d fourteen divines, to debate the ques
tion, first, whether it was lawful to admit the Jews;
secondly, if lawful, on what terms it was expedient to
admit them. The lawyers decided at once on the
legality; the citizens were divided; but the contest
among the divines was so long and so inconclusive, that
Oliver, having so spoken that one present asserted, “'1
have never heard a man speak so well,” at length grew
weary, and the question was adjourned to a more favor
able opportunity.Z It is a curious fact of the times,

1 See the Vindicize Judaicm, in the Phoenix, vol. ii. pp. 391 et seq.
9 “ When the Jews desired leave to have a synagogue in London, they
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that so far were some of the Republican writers from
hostility to the Jews, that Harrington, in his “ Oceana,”
gravely proposes disburdening the kingdom of the
weight of Irish affairs, by selling the island to the Jews.
The necessities of Charles II. and his courtiers quietly
accomplished that change on which Cromwell had not
dared openly to venture} The convenient Jews stole
insensibly into the kingdom, where they have ever since
maintained their footing, and no doubt contributed their
fair proportion to the natio11a.lwealth.

I have not thought it expedient to interrupt the
course of my History with the account of every adven

otferedhim, when Protector, £60,000. Cromwell appointed a day for giving
them an answer. He then sent for some of the most powerful among the
clergy and some of‘the chief merchants of the city to be present at their
meeting. It was in the long gallery at Whitehall. Sir Paul Rycant, who
wasthen a young man, pressed in among the crowd, and said he never
heard a man speak so well in his life as Cromwell did on this occasion.
When they were all met‘, he ordered the Jews to speak for themselves.
After that he turned to the clergy, who inveighed much against the Jews
as a cruel and aecnrsed people. Cromwell, in his answer to the clergy,
called them ‘ Men of God,‘ and desired to be informed by them whether it
was not their opinion that the Jews were to be called, in the fulness of time,
into the Church. He then desired to know whether it was not every Chris
tian man’s duty to t'orward that good end all he could. Then he flourished
a good deal on religion prevailing in this nation, the only place in the
Worldwhere religion was taught i11its full purity. ‘.\Vas it not,’ he said,
‘then, our duty in particular to encourage them to settle where they could
be taught the truth. and not to exclude them from the light, and leave them
among tiilse teaclicis, Papists and idolatcrs? ’ This silenced the clergy. He
then turned to the merchants, who spoke of their falsencss and meanness,
and that they would get their trade from them. ‘ And can ye really be
afraid,‘ said he, ‘ that this mean and despised people should be able to pre
Vail in trade and credit over the mcrcliaiits ot’ l'lnf_rlan<l,the noblest and
most esteemed merchants of the whole world ‘.9’ Thus he went on till he
had silenced them too, and so was at liberty to grant what he desired to the
Jews." Spencc's Anecdotes, p. 5215.

Burnct gives rather a di1i'crentview ot‘Croniwcll's policy. He wished to
avail himself of their rapid and accurate intelligence on foreign atfairs.
Burnet’s Own Times, i. 122, O_\‘t‘ordEdition.

1 “ Under Charles II. Lord Keeper North found no difficulty in swearing
a.Jew on his Pentateuch.” Disraeli, p. 24].
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turer who, from time to time, assumed the name of the
Messiah. It isiprobable that the constant appearance
of these successive impostors tended, nevertheless, to
keep alive the ardent belief of the nation in this great
and consolatory article of their creed. The disappoint
ment in each particular case might break the spirit and
confound the faith of the immediate followers of‘ the
pretender, but it kept the whole nation incessantly on
the watch. The Messiah was ever present to the
thoughts and to the visions of the Jews: their prosper
ity seemed the harbinger of his coming; their darkest
calamities gathered around them only to display, with
the force of stronger contrast, the mercy of their God
and the glor_yof their Redeemer. In vain the Rab
binical interdict. repressed the dangerous curiosity which,
still battled, would still penetrate the secrets of futurity.
“ Cursed is he who calculates the time of the Messialfs

coming,” was constantly repeated in the synagogue, but
as constantly disregarded. That chord in the national
feeling was never struck but it seemed to vibrate
through the whole community. A long list of false
Messiahs might be produced, ——inFrance, in Fez, in
Persia,1 in Horavia; but their career was so short, and
their adventures so inseparably moulded up with fictions,
that I have passed them by? Some few, however, I
will endeavor to rescue from oblivion. During the

1 Benjamin of Tudela relates at length the insurrection and death of
David Ifilroy, a Persian. Asher’s Editirm, pp. 122, 127.

2 See the curious treatise of John {LLent, De I’seurlo—Messiis,in Ugelini,
Thesaurus. Moses Cretensis, A. C. 434 (see p. 32). Dunaan in .\'igr:1, :1
city of.>\ral)ia Felix, A. C. 520. Some Jews hailed Julian, some Molmunnml,
as the Messiah (see Baronius, A. C. 1009; Math. l’aris.); a Syri:1n,..\. C.
721; one in France, 1137; in Persia, 1188; in Spain, 1157; in 1"e7.,11-‘)7
(vide Muimonides, Iipist. ad Jndzeos in Massilia agentes); another beyond
the Euphrates, who went to bed a leper and rose a man of great lreantv; in
Morocco, David Almasser, a great Cabalist, 1174.
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reign of Charles V. a man named David appeared in
the Court of the King of Portugal; he announced that
he had come from India, sent by his brother, the King
of the Jews, to propose an alliance in order to recover
the Holy Land from tl1e Sultan 'Solyman. Many of
the forced Christians believed i11 him. He passed
through Spain, where he made many proselytes; into
France, to Avignon, into Italy. He inscribed banners
with the holy name of God. In many cities, Bologna,
Ferrara, Mantua, many believed that he was commis
sioned to lead them back to the Holy Land. He had
even an interview with the Pope. But some of his
more sagacious brethren detected the imposture; and
he fell for a time into contempt. The false David was
followedby a false Solomon. There was a Portuguese
New Christian, who apostatized openly to Judaism, and
set up, as the prophet of the movement, Solomon Mol
cl1o. It does not indeed appear that either David or
Solomon Molcho assumed the title of Messiah. The
Jews relate that Solomon was utterly ignorant while he
was a Christian; immediately at his circumcision the
Lord gave him wisdom; he became rapidly endowed
with profound knowledge; he became master of the
Cabala ; he possessed inspiring eloquence. He preached
Judaism before kings ; even the Pope, Clement VII.,
admitted him to an audience, and gave him a privilege
to dwell wherever he would. Solomon Molcho seems

to have been permitted to pour out his apocalyptic
rhapsodies (pages of them may be read) without re
straint. Bishops, the Bishop of Ancona, ——princes, the
Duke of Urbino,——from credulity, curiosity, or com
passion, protected him against his enemies. Two of
hisprophecies, inundations of the Tiber in Rome, earth
quakes in Lisbon, could hardly fail of accomplishment.
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But he came to a Wofulend. He attempted to convert
the Emperor at Ratisbon. Charles was liaird-hearted ;
the Prophet and the Prince,'David and Solomon, were
thrown into prison. After the peace with Solyman the
Turk, they were conveyed to Mantua. Solomon was
condemned to be burned as an apostate Christian. He
was offered his life and a maintenance if he would
recant his recantation and again become a Christian.
He answered, “like a saint and an angel of God,”
with steadfast refusal. He was cast into the fire ; “and
the Lord” (so closes the Jewish relation) “smelled
the sweet savor, and took to Him the spotless soul.”1
Yet there were Jews who believed that the fire had 110

power over him, and that he departed — God only knew
Whither.

But there was one who appeared in more enlightened
days, in the middle of the seventeenth century, who
demands a more extended notice. This man formed a
considerable sect, which -1- notwithstanding that the
conduct of its founder might, one would suppose, have
disabused the most blind and fanatic enthusiasm-—long
existed, and still continues to exist.

In the year 1655, a certain Samuel Brett published
a Narrative of a great Meeting of Jewish Rabbins in
the Plain of Ageda, about thirty miles from Buda, in
Hungary, to discuss their long-baffled hopes of the
Messiah, and to consider the prophetic passages applied
by Christian writers to their Redeemer. The author
declared himself an eye-witness of the pomp of this
extraordinary general assembly, where 300 Rabbins

1 R. Joseph seems in great perplcxity about him: “And would to God I
could write in a book with certainty and security, whether the \\'urd.s,were
true or not!” Whether he was imposfor, fanatic, or inndman, 111:1)‘be
reasonably doubted. His visions favor the last conclusion. Rabbi Joseph,
149, 192.
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pitched their tents, and gravely debated, for seven days,
this solemn question. But the authority of Samuel
Brett is far from unexceptionable. The Jews, partic
ularly Manasseh ben Israel, disclaim the whole trans
action as a groundless fiction. Many circumstances
of the Narrative ——the setting Pharisees and Sadducees
i11array against each other, and the manifest design of
the whole to throw odium on the Church of Rome——

concur in inducing me entirely to reject the story.1
But a few years after the date of this real or fictitious

event, in 1666, the whole Jewish world, coextensive
almost Witl1 the globe itself, was raised to the highest
degree of excitement by the intelligence of the appear
ance and the rapid progress of a preten_der wl1o had
suddenly risen up in Smyrna, and assumed the name
and the authority of the Messiah. Sabbathai Sevi was
the younger son of Mordechai Sevi, who first followed
the mean trade of a poulterer at Smyrna, and after
wards became broker to some English merchants. He
Was born A. C. 1625. Sabbathai was sent to school,
xvherehe made such rapid progress in the Cabala, that
in his eighteenth year he was appointed a Hakim or
Rabbi; he even then had many followers among the
youth, and indeed among the elders of the place, with
whom he practised rigid fasts, and bathed perpetually
in the sea. At twenty years old he married a Woman _
of great beauty and rank among his people, but declined
all conjugal connection with her. The father cited him
for this neglect of his duty: he was forced to give a
bill of divorce. A second time he married; and a
second time, on the same plea, the marriage was dis
solved. Sabbathai announced that “theivoice from

1 Brett’s Narrative is printed in the l’hoe1...<,a collection of scarce tracts.
Some of B1'ett’s errors may have arisen from ignorance rather than from
mcndacity.

voL. 111. 24
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heaven ” assured him that neither of these Womenwas
the meet and appointed partner of his life. His parti
sans asserted that he was actuated by a holy desire of
triumphing over human passion: hisenemies gave a
different turn to the affair. Still his fame increased.

He sometimes fasted from Sabbath to Sabbath, "1l'l(l.
bathed till his life was endangered; yet his beauty,
which was exquisite, seemed daily to increase.‘ His
Whole body was said to breathe a delicious odor, which
the physician of the family, suspecting to be perfume,
declared, on examination, to be a natural exhalation
from the skin. He now began to preach and to an
nounce himself openly as the Son of David, and had
the boldness to utter, in proof of his divine mission,
the Ineffable Name, Jehovah. The offended Rabbius,
horror-struck at this double crime, declared him worthy
of death, and denounced him before the Turkish tribu
nal. Sabbath-ai took ‘refuge in Salonichi. There the
Rabbins again rose against him. He fled to Egypt;
thence to Jerusalem. As he passed by Gaza, he made
an important proselyte, named Nathan Benjamin, who,
admitted trembling to his presence, declared, by the
great Almighty and dreadful God, that he had seen the
Lord in his eherub—borne chariot, as Ezekiel of old,
with the ten Sephiroth murmuring around him like the
waves of the sea: a voice came forth,—“ Your Re
deemer is come ; his name is Sabbathai Sevi ; he shall
go forth as CLmighty one, infiamecl with wrath as a 20/1?‘
7'l07'; he shall cry, he shall ')'0(H',he shall ])r:2vaz'lagainst
his ene7nies.”1 In Jerusalem, Sabbathai preached, and
proclaimed himself the Messiah, with such success, that
the Rabbins trembled before him ; and the Elias of the
new sect, Nathan of Gaza, had the audacity to issue an

1 Isaiah xlii. 13.
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address to the brethren of Israel, in which he declared
that before long the Messiah would reveal himself‘, and
seizethe crown from the head of the Sultan, who would
follow him like a slave. After residing thirteen years
in Jerusalem, Sabbathai made a second expedition to
Egypt, where he married again ; by the account of his
enemies, a woman of light character, ——bythat of his
partisans,'a maiden designated as his bride by the most
surprising miracles. She was the daughter of a Polish
Jew, made captive by some marauding Muscovites. At
eighteen years 0} age she was suddenly seized from her
bed by the ghost of her dead father, set down in a
burying—place of the Jews, where she was found, told
her story, and declared that she was the appointed
bride of the Messiah. She was sent to her brother in
Amsterdam; thence to Egypt.
years more in Jerusalem, Sabbathai went openly into
the synagogue, and proclaimed himself the Messiah. A
violent commotion took place; the Rabbins launched
their interdict against him : he fled to his native place,
Smyrna. There the ban pursued him ; but the people
received him witl1 rapture. One Anakia, a Jew of
high rank, denounced him on the Exchange as an im
poster. The unbeliever returned to his home, fell from
his chair, and died: this singular accident was at once
recognized as from the hand of God. The Rabbins

.feared to pursue their interdict; Sabbathai assumed a
royal pomp; a banner was borne before him with the
words, “ The right hand of the Lord is uplifted.” He
divided among his partisans the kingdoms of the earth ;
he named his two brothers Kings of Judah and Israel ;
he himself took the title of King of the Kings of the
Earth. One man, of high rank, nearly lost his life for
opposing the prevailing delusion. The Head of the

After passing three‘
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Rabbins was degraded; the Vice-President openly
espoused the party.

The fame of Sabbathai spread throughout the world.
In Poland, in Germany, in Hamburg, and Amsterdam,
the course of business was interrupted on the Ex
change, by the gravest Jews breaking ofieto discuss
this wonderful event. From Amsterdam inquiries
were sent to their commercial agents in the Levant;
they received the brief a11demphatic answer, “ ’T is he,
and no other.” In the mean time rich presents were
poured in to the Court of Sabbathai, and embassies
were sent from the different communities of the Jews,
—some of these were detained three or four weeks

before they could obtai11an audience. His picture
was surmounted by a crown of gold; the Twenty
first Psalm was sung before him, and a public prayer
ofiered in the synagogue, in which he was acknowl
edged as the Messiah. In all parts, as if to accom
plish the memorable words of Joel, prophets and
prophetesses appeared: men and women, youths and
maidens, in Samaria, Adrianople, Salonichi, Constan
tinople, and in other places, fell to the earth, or went
raving about in prophetic raptures, exclaiming, it was
said, in Hebrew, of which before they knew not a
word, “ Sabbathai Sevi is the true Messiah of the race
of David: to him the crown and the kingdom are
given.” Even the daughters of his bitterest opponent,
R. Pechina, were seized, as Sabbathai had predicted,
with the same frenzy, and burst out in rapturous
acknowledgment of the Messiah in the Hebrew lan
guage, which they had never learned. One wealthy
Israelite, of Constantinople, more cautious than the
rest, apprehending that this frenzy would bring some
dreadful persecution against the Jews, went to the
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Grand Vizier, and requested a certificate that he had
never been a believer in the Messiah. This reached
the ears of the partisans of Sabbathai ; they accused
tl1eir crafty opponent of treasonable designs against the
Turks, brought forward false witnesses, and the over
eautious unbeliever was sentenced to tl1e galleys.
Among the, Persian Jews the excitement was so great
that the husbandmen refused to labor in the fields.

The governor, a man, it would seem, of unusual mild
11ess,remonstrated with them for thus abandoning their
work, instead of endeavoring to pay their tribute.
“ Sir,” they answered with one voice, “we shall pay
no more tribute, ——our Deliverer is come.” The gov
ernor bound them in an obligation, to which they
readily acceded, to pay 200 tomans if the Messiah did
11otappear within three months. But Sabbathai had
now advanced too far to recede: his partisans were
clamorous for his passing over to Constantinople, to
confront the Grand Seignior. He arrived, escorted by
a vast number of his friends, and was received with
the loudest acclamations by‘ the Jews of Constanti
nople. The Sultan was abse11t,——hedemanded an
audience of the Grand Vizier. The Vizier delayed
till he had received instructions from his master. The
Sultan sent orders that Sabbathai should be seized

and kept in safe custody. The Grand Vizier dis
patched an Ag-a and some Janizaries to the dwelling
of Sabbathai, but the superstitious Aga was so over
awed by the appearance of Sabbathai, “ bright,” he
said, “as an angel,” that he returned trembling and
confounded to his master. Another Aga was sent,
and returned in the same manner. Sabbathai, how
ever, surrendered himself of his own accord; he was
committed to the Castle of Sestos, as a sort of honor
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able prison, where his partisans had free access to him.
From thence he issued a manifesto, suspending the
fast religiously kept on the 9th of August, on account
of the destruction of Jerusalem, and ordered the day
to be celebrated, with the utmost festivity, as the birth
day of the Messiah Sabbathai Sevi. In Sestos he ad
mitted a deputation from Poland into his presence,
whom he astonished with his profound knowledge and '
ready application of the Cabala. But there was in
Constantinople one stubborn unbeliever, named Nel1e
miah, who for three days resisted all the arguments of
the Messiah, and at the end, openly proclaimed him an
impostor. The partisans of Sabbathai rose in the ut
most fury; and, when Sabbathai threatened his oppo
nent with death, rushed forward to put his mandate in
execution. The Rabbi burst out of the chamber, and
fled, pursued by the adherents of Sabbathai; escape
was hopeless, when he suddenly seized a turban from
the head of a Turk, placed it on his own, and cried
aloud, “ I am a Mussuhnan.” The Turks instantly
took him under their protection, a11dhe was sent to
Adrianople to the Sultan, who summoned Sabbathai to
his presence. Sabbath-ai stood before the Grand Seign
ior; he was ignorant of Turkish, and a Jewish rene
gade was appointed as interpreter. But the man before
whom the awe-struck Agas had trembled, now before
the majesty of the Sultan, in his turn, totally lost his
presence of mind; when the Sultan demanded whether
he was the Messiah, he stood in trembling silence, and
made no answer. He had some reason for his appre
hensions, for the Sultan made him the f'ollowing truly
Turkish proposal:——“That he, the Sultan, should
shoot three poisoned arrows at the Messiali: if he
proved invulnerable, the Turk would himself own his
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title. If he refused to submit to this ordeal, he had
his choice, to be put to death, or to embrace Moham
medanism.” The interpreter urged him to accept the
latter alternative: Sabbathai did not hesitate long;
he seized a turban from a page, and uttered the irrev
ocable words, “I am a Mussulman.” The Grand
Seignior, instead of dismissing him with contempt,
ordered him a pelisse of honor, named him Aga Mo
hammed Efi°endi, and gave him the title of Capidgi
B-asha. Consternation at this strange intelligence
spread among the followers of Sabbathai; prophets
and prophetesses were silent, but Sabbathai was
daunted only by the death-denouncing countenance of
the Sultan. He issued an address to his brethren i11

Israel:— “I, Mohammed Capidgi Basha, make it
known unto you that God hath changed 1ne from an
Israelite to an Ismaelite. He. spake, and it was done :
he ordered, and it was fulfilled. Given in the ninth
day of my renewal according to His holy will.” He
most ingeniously extracted prophetic intimations of his
change both from tradition and Scripture. In the
book called Pirke Elieser it was written, “that the
Messiah must remain some time among the unbeliev
ers.” From the Scripture the example of Moses was.
alleged, who ‘; dwelt among the Ethiopians ” ; and the
text of Isaiah, “he was numbe_red among the trans
gressors.” For some time he maintained his double
character with great success, honored by the Moslem
ites as a true believer, by the Jews as their Messiah.
Many of the latter followed his example, and embraced
Isl-amism. St. Croix had frequently heard him preach
in the synagogue, and with so much success, that
scarcely a day passed but Jews seized the turbans from
the heads of the Turks, and declared themselves Mus
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sulmans. His Polish wife _dicd; he again married the
daughter of a learned man, who was excommunicated,
on account of the unlawful connection, by the Rabbins.
She also embraced Islamism. At length the Rabbins,
dreading the total extinction of Judaism, succeeded in
gaining the ear of the Sultan. The Messiah was seized,
and confined in a castle near Belgrade, where he died
of a colic, in the year 1676, in the fifty-first year of
his age}

It might have been expected that his sect, if it sur
vived his apostasy, at least would have expired with
his death ; but there is no calculating the obstinacy of
human credulity: his followers gave out that he was
transported to heaven, like Enoch and Elijali; and,
notwithstanding the constant and active opposition of
the Jewish priesthood, the sect spread in all quarters.
His forerunner, Nathan of Gaza,-had abandoned his
cause on his embracing Islamism, and prophesied
against him in Italy and Corfu. But it is the most
extraordinary fact of all, that Nehemiah, his most vehe
ment opponent, recanted his enforced lslamism, and
after all embraced Sabbathaism. A prophet of Smyrna
proclaimed that the Messiah would reappear in 111;»
years. But the doctrine of Michael Cardoso, which
spread rapidly from Fez to Tripoli, and even to Egypt,
was the most extravagant;—the Son of David, he
said, would not appear till all Israel were either holy
or wicked: as the latter was far the easier process, he
recommended all true Israelites to accelerate the com

ing of the Messiah, by apostatizing to Mol1ammcd:m
ism;—numbers, with pious zeal, complied with this
advice. Sabbathaism still exists as a sect of Ju(laism;

1 I have gathered from various Jewish and Christian accounts of Sabba
thai Sevi. Sec Just, t. viii. There is a Life of Sabbathai in the Sippurim,
ii. 55.
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though, probably, among most of its believers, rather
supported by that corporate spirit which holds the fol
lowers of a political or religious faction together, than
by any distinct: and definite articles of belief.

But in the middle of the last century, an extraor
dinary adventurer, named Frank, organized a sect
out of the wrecks of the Sabbathaic party. Before
the appearance of Frank, an earlier sect, that of the
Hassi<lin,1 the New Saints, the Pietists, had spread
from Podolia, its birthplace, into Wallachia, Moldavia,
Hungary, Gallicia. Its founder was named Israel
Baal-Schem, the Lord of the Home, or Israel the
VVonder—IVorker. The sect had its special worship,
its books of faith, its doctors, called Tsadikin (the
Just). It claimed the Zohar as its organ, but the
Zohar with its mysticism alone, and that mysticism
reduced to its simplest form. Its sole worship was
prayer, prayer sublimed to silent contemplation, ravish
ment, ecstasy. The whole thought was centred on
God, but on God alone. It is strange how limited,
after all, are the forms of religious extravagance:
Whateverthe faith, Indian, Heathen, Jewish, Christian,
Mohammedan, this detachment from earth, this con
centration on the Invisible, is the aim and the boast.
But Nature will have her course ; the exhausted mind
loses its command over the body. The Hassidin not
only threw aside all the cumbrous ceremonial of the
Tahnudists, they threw aside likewise the restraints
of morality, even of decency. VVith the founders and
leaders of this vast sect, there was the wild mixture

1 Cotnpare, on these Ilassidin, Jost, and a long note at the end of Franck,
La Knbluale, which contains extracts from the .—\.utobiograph_\‘of Solomon
Maiinon, — a curious and rare book. Solomon Maiinon joined the sect for a
short time, obtained full insight into their tenets and practices, and, after a.
strange ramble through all conceivable crceds, settled down as a follower
of Kant.
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of enthusiasm and imposture, with which this mysticism
has sometimes cominenced, into which it has almost
always degenerated. Israel the VVO-nder-VVorkeras
sumed unbounded spiritual power; he could absolve
from all sins ; he maintained his power by working
miracles; his prayer could cure all diseases. He was
endowed with all knowledge, with the gift of prophecy.
A witness, at one time a convert to this creed, dis
covered before long that this extraordinary knowledge
was derived from a vast army of spies, great acuteness
in reading the countenances of men, and skill i11in
ducing them to reveal the secrets of their thoughts.
The sect, spread through a large part of the Judaism
of Eastern Europe, resisted alike its prescription by
the Talmudic Rabbins and the attempt of the Govern
ment to enslave and to convert the race ; it is said still
to exist, for these religious lunacies are immortal, un
less absorbed by some kindred fanaticism. Frank and
his followers, a very few years later, assumed the name
of Zoharites. T he founder astonished the whole of
Germany, by living in a style of Oriental magnificence,
encircled by a retinue of obsequious adherents. No
one‘ knew, or knows to this day, the source of the
enormous wealth with which the state of the man was
maintained during his life, and his sumptuous funeral
conducted after his death. The early life of Jacob
Frank did not forebode this splendor. He was born
i11 Poland; i11 his youth he had been a distiller of
brandy, and wandered into the Crimea, thence into
Tuxkey, where he acquired great fame as a Cabalist.
He returned to Podolia in his tliirty-eiglith year, and
gathered together the wrecks of the followers of Sab
bathai Sevi. He was persecuted by the Talmudists,
revengcd himself by throwing himself under the pro
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tection of the Bishop of Kaminiek, publicly burned the
Talmud, announced himself a believer iii the Zohar,
and promulgated a new creed.

Yet for a time he attempted to maintain his lofty
intermediate eclecticisin. But those were not the days,
nor was Poland the cou11try, in which men Could safely
halt between two opinions. The Bishop, his protector,
died. The Rabbins, his deadly enemies, denounced
him at l/Varsaw to ‘the Government and to the Papal
Nuncio, as an apostate Jew, and a heretic Christian.
His creed was certainly neither pure Judaism nor or
thodox Christianity. The Zoharites began to see the
fires of persecution already prepared for them, and
themselves at the stake. They set forth for Turkey.
As the first pilgrims entered Moldavia, the stern Kadi
was as intolerant of men neither Jews, nor Christians,
nor Mussulmans, as the Christians. They were left to
be plundered by the populace. Those who remained
behind openly embraced the Catholic faith, yet retained
their secret Judaism. Many were detected, and sent
forth, with their beards half-shaved, to the scorn and

,insult of the people. Some were condemned to hard
labor. Yet many succeeded in concealing their doubt
ful opinions, intermarried, founded families, and at
tained rank and honor in VVarsaw. Frank himself
was imprisoned in the fortress of Czentschow. VVhen
this fortress was taken by the Russians he was set free.
He travelled as ostensibly a Catholic Christian, but
levying vast sums of money from his countrymen
through Poland, Bohemia, Moravia. The new creed
leant towards Christianity rather than Islamism. It
rejected the Talmud, but insisted on a hidden sense in
the Scriptures. It admitted the Trinity and the In
carnation of the Deity, but preserved aii artful ambi
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guity as to the person in whom the Deity was incarnate,
Whether Jesus Christ or Sabbathai Sevi. As, how
ever, the gread head of this sect, Jacob Frank, after
wards openly embraced Christianity, and attended mass,
he scarcely belongs to Jewish History. Suffice it to
say that this adventurer lived in Vienna, in Brunn, and
in Offenbach, with a retinue of several hundred beauti
ful Jewish youth of both sexes ; carts containing treas
ure were reported to be perpetually brought in to him,
chiefly from Poland, — he went out daily in great state
to perform his devotions in the open field, — he rode in
a chariot drawn by noble horses ; ten or twelve Hulans
in red and green uniform, glittering with gold, rode by
his side, with pikes in their hands, and crests on their
caps, eagles, or stags, or the sun and moon. VVater
Was always carefully poured over the place where he
had paid his devotions. He proceeded in the same
pomp to church, where his behavior was peculiar, but
grave and solemn. His followers believed him im
mortal, but in 1791 he died; his burial was as splendid
as his mode of living, — 800 persons followed him to

J the grave. But with his body the secret of hisw ialth
was interred ; his family sank i11toa state of want, and
almost beggary. In vain they appealed to the credulity,
to the charity of their brethren; they fell into insig~
nifieance, and were obliged to submit to the ordinary
labors of mortal life.1

But while these men, half enthusiasts, perhaps more
than half impostors, agitated the Jewish mind in the
more rude and barbarous "partsof Europe, and fornied
sects hateful alike to Jew, Christian, and Islan1itc,——

1 Peter Beer, in his Geschichte der Juden, is the great authority for the
life and opinions of‘Jacob Frank. See also Jost, viii. 231. See, too, a note
at the end of Franck, La Kabbule.
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sects which soon either died out or dwindled away into
insignificance and oblivion, — the despised race of Israel
produced a man in every respect the direct opposite to
these crazy or designing fanatics or impostors. He
formed no creed, organized no sect, had during
his lifetime no single avowed follower, yet long after
his death he has risen to extraordinary fame and in
fluence.

Towards the latter half of the seventeenth century
lived,.in an obscure village in the neighborhood of the
Hague, a Jew by birth, the influence of whose writings
for good or for evil has been extensive, beyond that of
most men, on the thoughts and opinions of modern
Europe. The Politico-theological Treatise of Benedict
(Baruch) Spinoza is the undoubted parent of what is
called the Rationalist system, and from his arid and
coldlylogical Pantheism has grown up the more exuber
ant and imaginative Pantheism of modern Germany.
It may be truly said that to Judaism mankind owes the
doctrine of the Unity, the distinct and active Person
ality and Providence of God ; from a Jew came forth
the conception most antagonistic to the conception of
the Godhead revealed through Moses, and accepted, as
its primary truth, by Christianity. Such modes of
thought as Spinoza’s, however concealed, not from
timidity, but because they were the inward, almost un
conscious, workings of his own mind, would naturally
lead to indifference for, and what would seem c011
tcmptuous neglect of, the rigid and minute cere
monies of his people, and for the authority of his people’s
acknowledged teachers : a11dthis neglect would vaguely
and indistinctly transpire, and from its vagueness and
indistinctness appear the more odious and repulsive to
the popular feeling. Spinoza was denounced and ex
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pelled from the community as a dangerous apostate.1
The excomniunication fell light upon his calm, solitary,
self-concentrated, and self-suflicing mind. Though
Spinoza always treats Christianity with respect, and
throughout his famous Treatise cites the Evangelic.
writers as of equal authority with those of the Old
Testament, he can certainly at no period of his life have
been called a Christian. The fundamental axioms

of his philosophy are utterly irreconcilable, not only
with the peculiar and vital doctrines of Christianity,
but even with the moral system of Socinus and his
school. Spinozi ceased to be a Jew in language as
well as in thought and in conviction. Though deeply
read iii the works of his Jewish forefathers, he wrote
in the learned Latin of the day; for he wrote, if in his
time for himself and a few congenial readers, for man
kind, not for his own people.

This remarkable man had all the virtue, the abste
miousness, the self-denial, the frugality, and, as far as we
know, the purity of the most rigid ascetic. He was
entirely _above the proverbial reproach of his race,
avarice. He had no wants beyond the simplest suste
nance. He engaged in no trade, followed no calling;
fnathematical and scientific instruments (which it seems
that he constructed, perhaps for sale), and books, were
his only expense. He was as superior to ambition.
An enlightened German prince offered to found and
endow a professorship for him, on one not illibcral con
dition, that he should not assail the established religion.

1 “ The form of excommuuication, dated 1656, maybe read (it is the old,
terrible form, with all its awful curses) in the Supplement to .\'pinoza’s
works (p. 290). No one might communicate with him orally or by writing,
no one show him any favor, no one be under the same roof with him, or
within four clis’ distance, no one read any writing executed or written by
him.”
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Spinoza gratefully declined the dazzling offer. The in
struction of youth would interfere with his entire and
exclusive devotion to his philosophical studies ; though
he professed great‘ respect for religion, he would not tram-.
me] the freedom of his speculations by any restriction.

This was the admirable part of his character; his
intrepid assertion of the absolute freedom of human
thought, his perfect independence, and consecration of
his whole life to the laborious and conscientious inves
tigation of truth, and this with no zealous ardor for
proselytism, no fanatic hatred of religion, such as broke
out later i11Europe. He was content to dwell almost
alone (though he would willingly admit the intercourse
of congenial minds), in the hermitage of his own
thoughts, and we must remember that though his kin
dred, the Jews, could proceed no further than a harm
less excommunication (his life was once attempted),
half a century had hardly elapsed, since religious,
mingled with political fury, had reddened the streets of
the Hague with the blood of the De VVitts, and Grrotius
had suffered a long and ignominious imprisonment.

If ever any man was pure intellect, it was Spinoza.
He had neither passions nor affections, of imagination
not a gleam ; to him, imagination was the source of all
fallacy and delusion. He had no domestic ties, — none,
as far as we know, of the appetencies of our nature.
He had friendships, but friendships which grew out of
mental sympathies alone, a common interest in mathe
matical and scientific researches, inquiries into moral
and metaphysical truth. Such was his relation, shown
by his correspondence, with very acute and distinguished
men, Oldenburg, Blyenberg, Leibnitz.

But it may be fairly said that the strength of Spinoza
Was his Weakness. His virtue isolated him, not only
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from the common vices and follies of mankind, but
from all real knowledge of human nature, from that
great part of the Vast domain of philosophy, the mental
constitution of the human race. VVith his unrivalled

power of abstraction, of reducing everything to meta—
physical entities, almost all truths to mathematical truths,
his delight was in everything to approach as nearly as
possible to"the forms of geometry,— to make, as it were,
an algebra of metaphysical scienee.1 Of the religious
instincts, of the universal, if not inborn, notion of God
as a Providential Agent ; of the religious wants, hopes,
and fears, he had no comprehension, for he had no ex
perience. The philosophy of Spinoza, his metaphysical
system, in its close logical coherence, lies beyond the
scope, and could not find room in the space of this
work? I would consider him as a born J ew, yet, if I
may so say, the protantagonistie adversary of Judaism,
more especially of Rabbinical Judaism ; and as an
obscure Jew, in process of time, taking in his toils, and
claiming as his followers, some of the leading intelleets
of modern Europe. '

Spinoza began, like other philosophers of"his race,
with an aversion for, almost an absolute hostility towards,
the'anthropomorphism of the Hebrew Scriptures. From
this, Philo had taken refuge in Allegory, hlaimonides
in what bordered on Rationalism ; it had been held by
"most tlioughtful men, at least among Christians, to be

1 He uses this strange illustration, singularly cliaracteristic ofhis mathe
matical metaphysics: “ H180 non miror, quia credo quod ’l‘riangulus, si
Ioquendi facultatem haberct, eodem mode diceret, Doum cminenrer trian
gulum esse, ct Cireulus divinam naturam eminente rationo ci1'r'ularu>messe,
et hac ratione quilibet sua attributa Deo adseriboret, siniilemque sc Deu red
deret reliquumque ei deforme vidcretnr.” Epist. xlvii. p. 658.

2 I would refer, for the onlyjust, candid, and distinct \'lC\\' of the whole,
to the Introduction to the French translation of his works by 31. Emile
Snisset.
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an anthropomorphism only of language. But Spinoza
carried tl1isprinciple, as it were, into the Moral Being,
at least into our conceptions‘of the Moral Being of
God. Those conceptions of tlie active love, goodness,
righteousness of God, were not merely inadequate, and
Fir below their transcendent and inconceivable excel

lence, but were utterly without meaning. It was as
nnphilosophical, as entirely a figure of speech, to speak
of the justice, mercy, patience, fo1‘bea1'a11ce,loving
kiudness of God, as of his right hand, his footstool, or
his countenance; not merely was God without corpo
reity, but his moral nature was without kindred, affinity,
or resemblance to the same qualities in man. These
attributes were reflected back by man from his nature
upon God, whom he, as it were, created i11his own
image. Thus, in his remorseless logic, Spinoza cut off
all religious motives and incentives to virtue, rooted up
the foundations of morality in our conceptions of God,
and in the relations of God and man. And this did a

man, himself' of u11i1npeachable virtue, wl1o, if his icy
words ever kindle to any warmth, it is in commenda
tion of purity, of kindness, of humanity, of universal
charity; who even, in one of his letters, makes the dis
tinct admission that the wisdom of God is the ground
work of truth and falseliood, good and evil; that that
wisdom was preeminently manifested in Jesus Christ
and his Apostles; and that in the practice of slich
virtues consists true and enduring be-atitude. In this
contradiction the old Je\v,,or the unformed Christian,
might seem to linger indelibly, if almost unconsciously,
in the mind of Spinoz-a.1 In his latest work, his Post

1 “ Denique utde tertio etiam capite mentem meam clarius aperiam, dico
ad salutem non es:-:eomnino necessaria, Christum secnndnm carnem noscere
[he utterly denied the Incarnation], sed Llezererno illo filio Dei, hoe est Dei

VOL. III. 25
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humous Ethics, he adheres to his reverence for virtue,
will not altogether yield up the immortality of the soul,
and admits a certain re'tribut.ionafter life; “virtuous
souls, as partaking of the Divine wisdom, will endure
forever; ” to the vicious he seems to assign something
like a natural extinction. But how he reconciled this

with his great system, appears to baffle the sagacity of
those who judge him most fairly and most eliaritahly.
Throughout the Theologico-political Treatise, he Writes
as a Theist; his leading political object is anti-Judaism,
to show that all nations are, and ever were, equally
with the Jews, under the providential care of God.
The name of Atheist he indignantly rejects 1 (and, in
deed, however their consequences may seem the same
to a theologian, the words Atheist a11dPantheist are in
zeternfr sapienti-ft, quae sese in omnibus rehus et maxirne in mente humanfr
at omnium nzaxinui in C/z7'z'sio./esu. 72z(zm,'/'cs!avit,longe aliter sentiendum.
Nam nemo absque hac ad statum beatitudinis potest pervenire, utpote qua:
sole.docet quod verum et falsum, bonum et malum sit. lit quia, uti dixi,
haec sapientia per Jesum Christuin, maxime manifestata fuit, ideo ipsius
discipuli eandem, quatenus ab ipso ipsis fuit. revelata, przedieaverunt, sese—
que spiritu illo Christi supra reliquos gloriari posse ostenderunt.” Epist.
xxi. ad Oldenburg, Opera, i. p. 510.

These Epistles are the most curious, perhaps most trustworthy, deposi
tories of Spinozzfis opinions. They were publislied in his lifetime. They
answer the objections raised by his friends, men of great acmeiicss, to the
views maintained in the Tractatus Theologico-Politicus. They are the
vain struggles ofthe strong man to break the bonds in which he has inex
tricably involved l1imselt'.

The ltesurrection of Christ he explained away in a spiritual sense. See
the remarkable passage in the Letter xxiii. p. 414, to ()ldcnl»urg. Olden
burg, in his reply, strongly presses him with the usual arguments. He re
joins, “ Christi passionem, mortem, et sepulturam teculn literaliter aecipin;
e_]usautem resurreetiouem allegoriee.” p. 419.

1 “ Priino ait parum interesse scire cujus gentis ego sum, nee quod vitze
institutum sequor. Quod sane si novisset, non tam facile sihi pe1‘.<ua.<i>:set,
meAtheisn1u1n docere. Solent enim Athei nunnnos et divitias ultra moduni
quserere, qu:e ego sempcr eerte contempsi; quod omncs qui me norunt,
sciunt." Epist. xeix. p. 62.‘). Compare also the newly discovered Trea
tise De Deo et Hominc. Supplem. ad B. de Spinoza Opera, Ainsterdam.
1862.
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absolute opposition). He repudiates, too, Materialism;
he does not identify God with gross and brute matter}
But God, according to Spinoza, being the Whole uni
verse, the one primal Substance, all emanating from
Him as attributes of his Being, or existing but as modes
or affections of his Being; God, being the immanent,
not the passing? Cause of all things, was immutable —
everywhere and in all respects alike immutable.

I cannot soar to the speculative, but rather dwell on
the practical part of his system, as contrasted with that
of his original faith, and with that of Christianity, — the
rejection of that active Theism, which is the first axiom
of both these religions —indeed, it may be said, of all
religion. This immutability of God, and the conse
quent immutability of all that God was, or that Was
God, bound up all things in an inevitable necessity.
Of course all supernaturalism was discarded ; miracles
were believed only from the ignorance of man or his
superstition; it is difficult to find room even for the

' remotest influence of Providential government. The
free will of man was but an illusion of his pride; in
deed any free will of God seemed equally inconceiv
able.3 The individual man could not be other than he

Was. For it is diiiicult to understand how any man,
1 “ Attnmen nod uidam utant Tractatum Theolorrico—Politicume07 :3

mti uod Deus etNatur:1 er uam massam uandam. sive materiem cor: (1

porcam, intelligunt unum ct idem sunt, totft errant ma.“ p. 509.
3 “ 'l'1':u1seunten1.” Neither of our words transient or 1‘1'ansiIo7'_1/quite

expresses the thought of Spinoza.
3 Read in Mons. E. Saisscfls Introduction to the French Translation the

exccllclitchapter “Du Libre .»\rhitre,” p. 146 etscq.: “ D’o1'1vient done que
la massc entiere du genre humain proclame le libre arbitre? C‘est que
la masse enticre (lu'ge11rchumain \'it sous l’empi1'e dc Fimagination et des
sens, dams un profond ouhli de la raisou. Le vulgaire n‘est—ilpas con
vaincu que l’fi.memeut le corps it son gré? Or, pent-on concevoir qu’une
pensée donne du mouvement it 11110étendue? . . . Et tout ce que je puis
dire £1.cenx qui croient qu‘ils peuvent parler, se taire, en un mot, agir, en
vertu d’une libre decision (19l’£nne, c'est qu’i1s révent les yeux ouverts.”
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predestined, as it might seem, by the irresistible impulse
of his nature, could be anything but What he became.
Nero could be only Nero; the matricide was the con
sequence of his unalter-able nature. Paul could be but
Paul ; he had no merit, as he could 11otchoose but be
an apostle and a martyr.

During his own time (till the posthumous publica
tion of his Ethics, his system cannot be said to have
been complete), and in the following period, Spinoza
Was more denounced, dreaded, and hated, than read.
The World contented itself with the contemptuous
sarcasm, that his system was only the philosophic dream
of an obscure Jew. Though he wrote in Latin, — the
language of European learning, — and had long been
disclaimed by, and had disclaimed his race, I doubt not
that with the natural apprehension and aversion to
his tenets mingled much of the disdain and detesta
tion which still in the general mind adhered to his
descent. The most sceptical of sceptics, Bayle (as is
the wont of sceptics, who seem glad to throw over
some one more obnoxious to the religious preposses
sions of the age than themselves), in an elaborate Life
of Spinoza, acute, desultory, but copious and amusing,
denounced him as a bold and.declared Atheist. His
virtuous life Bayle acknowledges, on the testimony of
the peasants among whom Spinoza lived, and refrains
from taunts upon his Jewish origin. From this Article
of Bayle was probably derived most of the liiiowlodge
of Spinoza which prevailed till towards the close of the
last century. His name was the 1)'y—wordfor Atheism
and impiety. By degrees, however, Spinoza could not
but find a place in histories of philosophy; and histo
rians wcre not content to rest on the authority or on
the citations of Bayle. His works were translated into
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German; and with the rise of what is called “the
German school of criticism,” as also with that of Ger
man philosophy, his name and his influence became
more and more manifest and avowed. Lessing spoke
of him with respect, almost with reverence. Goethe
(whose abstract speculations found vent chiefly in his
poetry, and that poetry, even in its most abstruse views,
and its wildest dreams, though fathoming the depths
of human thought, singularly distinct and luminous)
declared, it is said, that the three master-spirits which
had formed his mind were Shakspeare, Linnaeus (in
Goethe must be remembered the discoverer of the
.metamorphoses of plants), and Spinoza. He who
knows the influence of Goethe upon the mind and
thought of Germany, and through Germany on that of
Europe, will hardly think that the name of Spinoza ii
ought not to find room in the History of the Jewish
race. It is still more extraordinary that the religious
mystic Novalis found, or fancied that he found, in‘
Spinozism a philosophical system which supplied the
wants and harmonized with the aspirations of his pious
mind} In France there has been a curious contro
versy. No Frenchman must be acknowledged as the
teacher of so unpopular a writer as Spinoza. The
memory of Descartes must,be relieved from this im
putation, and H. Cousin, with his wonted patriotism,
has undertaken this desperate task, — desperate, for
Spinoza himself declares that he was a follower of Des
cartes,~—that he began with the study of the works,
deduced much of his reasoning from the axioms, of
Descartes, and avowedly adopted his method. But
France, in the translation of his works and in the In
troduction of M. Emile Saisset, has, with a distinct and

1 On Novalis compare M. de Saisset's Introduction.
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eminently judicious disclaimer of Spinozism, done jus
tice, not more than justice, to the cliaracter and to the
writings of the rema1'kable Jew. I11 Germany most
of the philosophers, Schleiermacher, Fichte, Schellintov,
Hegel (Fichte especially), paid him the homage, either
of transplanting his system into their own, or of trans
muting it into another form.



BOOK XXIX.

MODERN JUDAISM.

Change in the relative State of the Jews to the Rest of l\lankind———Jews in
l’oland—in Germany——Frederickthe Great—Naturalization Bill in
England — Toleration Edict of Joseph H. —Jews of France —Petition
to Louis XVI. — Revolution — Bonuparte——More recent Acts for the
Amelioration of the Civil State of the Jews—General Estimate of the
Number of Jews in Africa, Asia, Europe, America— Conclusion.

I HAVEfollowed the sect of Sabbathai and his dis

ciples to the close of the eighteenth century; I have
placed in strong but appropriate contrast the singular
phenomena of the life and philosophy of Spinoza. I
must now retrace my steps, and terminate this History
by a rapid sketch of the more important events which
influenced the condition of the J ows in the difi"erent
countries of the world, during that period, down to our
own (lays. The lapse of centuries, and the slow i1n
provement in almost the whole state of society, had
made a material alteration in the relative position of
the Jews towards the rest of mankind. They were
still, many of them, wealthy ; but their wealth no longer
bore so invidious and dangerous a proportion to that of
the community at large as to tempt unprincipled kings,
or a burdened people, to fill their excheqner, or re
venge themselves fora long arrear of usurious exaction,
by the spoliation of this unprotected race. A milder
spirit of Christian forbearance with some, of religious
indifference with others, allayed the fierce spirit of
animosity, which now, instead of bursting forth at
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every opportunity, was slowly and with difficulty ex
cited and forced to a violent explosion. Still, in the
midst of society, the Jews dwelt. apart, excluded by
ancient laws from most of the civil oflices, by general
prejudice and by their own tacit consent from the
common intercourse of life ; they were endured because
mankind had become habituated to their presence,
rather than tolerated on liberal principles, still less
courted by any overtures for mutual amity. The Jew
Wascontented with this cessation of hostilities: he had
obtained a truce ; he sought not for a treaty of alliance.
Where commercial restrictions were removed, he either
did not feel, or disdained, civil disqualifications. So
long as he retained, unmolested, the independent gov
ernment of his own little world, he left to the Gentiles
to administer the politics of the kingdoms of the earth.
If he might be permitted to live as apeaeeful merchant,
he aspired not to become statesman, magistrate, or sol
dier. So that the equal law protected him in the acqui
sition and possession of personal property, he had no
great desire to invest his wealth in land, or to exchange
the unsettled and enterprising habits of trade for the
more slow returns and laborious profits of agriculture.
He demanded no more than to be secured from the
active enmity of mankind ; his pride set him above their
contempt. Like the haughty Roman, banished from
the world, the Israelite threw back the sentence of
banishment, and still retreated to the lofty conviction
that his race was not excluded, as an unworthy, but
kept apart, as a sacred people; humiliated indeed, but
still hallowed, and reserved for the sure though tardy
fulfilment of the Divine promises. The lofty feeling
of having endured and triumphed over centuries of
intolerable wrong, mingled among the Jews with the
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splendid recollections of the past and the hopes of the
Future, which were sedulously inculcated by their Rab
binical instruetors; and thus their exclusion from the
communities of the world, from the honors and privi
leges of social life, was felt, by those who were high
minded enough to feel at all, rather as a distinction than
a disgrace. This at once compelled and voluntary un
socialnesswas still the universal national characteristic

of the Jews: yet in process of time they became in
some degree assimilated to the nations among whom
they lived; their relative state of civilization materially
depended on the manners of the surrounding people,
and there was nearly as great a difi°erencebetween the
depressed and ignorant Jew of Persia, the fierce fanatic
of Barbary or Constantinople, and his opulent and
enlightened brethren of Hamburg or Amsterdam, as
between the Mnssuhnan and Christian population of
the different countries. The dominion of the Rabbins

was universally recognized, except among the Kara'1'tes,
whose orderly and simple congregations were frequent
in the East, in the Crimea, in Poland, even in Africa.
Rabbinism was still the stronghold and the source of
the general stubborn fanaticism: yet even this stern
priestcraft, which ruled with its ancient despotism in
more barbarous Poland, either lost its weight, or was
constrained to accommodate itself to the spirit of the
age, in the VVest of Europe. ‘

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, Poland,
Galicia, and the adjacent provinces, had long been the
headquarters of the Jews} Into these regions they
had spread at an early period, silently and obscurely,

1 Cassel, in Ersch und Griiher, pp. 130-138, enters into many minute de
tails on the settleinent in Poland and Galicia, and Red Russia. In Kiew
they were in great numbers in the year 1113. A persecution followed the
death of Swatopulli.
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from Hungary, Moravia, Bohemia. Some had taken
refuge from the atrocities perpetrated by the early
Crusaders as they passed through those realms ; some
from the persecutions by the Flagellants, and those
which arose out of the Black Plague. It is usual to
date their flourishing state and protection by the pater
11algovernment from the reign of Casimir the Great in
the fourteenth century} Casimir, however, only eon~
firmed a law of Duke Boleslaw, the regent of the realm
during the minority of his nephew.2 This was the first
enlightened edict which secured to the Jews with un
usual precision their privileges, their rights, and their
duties, as subjects. Boleslaw, and still more Casimir
avowed the policy that by encouraging the Jews they
encouraged the commerce of the kingdom. They had
the premature wisdom to appreciate the value of trade
and industry to the wealth and happiness of their coun
try. To the influence of a beautiful Jewish mistre.<s,
Esther, was attributed, probably to a certain extent
not without justice, this humane policy of Casimir the
Great.3 Esther was permitted to bring up her dauglx~
ter by the king in her own faith ; the sons had liberal
appanages. Many circumstances concurred in advan
cing the comparative security, with the security, the

1 Casimir reigned from 1337 to 1370.
‘-3See Depping, p. 237. who translates the original charter of'12G-1,first

published in Arehiv fiir Geschichte, Vienna, 1826. In eaqscofa mulct, they
paid, as in the South of France, so much pepper instead of so much money.
Boleslaw adopts the maxim of some of the Popes‘,that the mmh-rn :lt',\\'S
are not guilty ofthe blood of Christ.

3 Casimir‘s law, however, is dated 134-3; Esther was not his 1ni;<tresstill
1350. All his subjects were not so tender or so cnurteou.<,to the .Imv.~',
“quorum fcntor olidus usque in hanc diem pe1'severat.” J)li:gl(>ss, Hist.
Polon. quoted by Cassel. Cassel will not subscribe to the p.issage in the
Corpus Polon. I-list. ii. 602: “ Hujus Hester opera gens Judaiea magmas
praerogativas in Polonia a rege adepta est, cum novas tum quam ipsis Holes
laus . . . coneesserat.” p. 132.
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numbers, wealth, and influence of the Jews in this
part of Europe. In the Slavonian kingdoms the feudal
system never prevailed to the same extent as in Ger
many and the VVest. Though under the royal pro
tection, the Jews were not the liegemen, the tassals
of the royal chamber, the property of the king. The
Slavonian clergy never, even when the~Papal power
was recognized, attained the same authority; the no
bility were in constant strife with the hierarchy; the
Canon-law had far less power. In vain did the clergy
make, as under the reign of Sigismund I.,1 a desperate
struggle to draw the rigid line of demarcation between
the Jew and the Christian, to prohibit social and com
mercial intercourse, to demand their exclusion from
offices of State and public service, even to enforce
the peculiar and distinctive dress upon the Jew. The
Jews living on the estates, and under the protection
of the independent nobles who would brook no inter
ference with their authority, defied the edicts of
synods and even of kings. Not that the kings were
adverse to them; the greatest and the best, as John
Sobieski, looked on them with favor, and maintained
them in their rights and in their industry. Nor indeed
were the Slavonian Jews always secure against the
calumnies, against the popular tumults, the plunders,
and the massacres perpetrated so much more frequently,
so much more cruelly, in VVestern Europe. Posen and
Cracow, the chief seats of the most powerful Roman
Catholic hierarchy, may claim distinctive infamy for
these persecutions. The building of a synagogue in
Posen was the signal for a rumor about an insult to the

1 1506-1526: “ Indignum etjuri divino contrarium censentes, ejus generia
homines aliquibus honoribus et ofiiciis inter Christianos fungi debere.”
Apud Cassel, p. 133.
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Host, an outbreak of the populace, and pillage and
murder of the Jews. In Cracow, in 1407, a priest,
Budeek, craftily spread a report of a murdered child.
The authorities of the city would have protected the
Jews; but the great bell tolled (it is said, through
some mistake), the mob rose, the Jews’ houses were
fired, and a terrible conflagration wasted the city. The
Crusaders against the Jews sometimes followed the
fatal examples of the Crusaders to the Holy Land. In
1464 the Jews were plundered in Cracow, and thirty
men killed. In 1500, the gates of the Jewish quarter,
notwithstanding the king’s protection, who had removed
the Jews to a safer place, were forced by another band
of Crusaders, and a great slaughter perpetrated. Even
as late as 1787 in Posen, as in 1753 in Kicw, the child
murder fable rose anew against the Jews. An appeal
was made to the Pope, Benedict XIV. His successor,
Clement XHL, did not shrink from the investigation.
By his orders the Nuncio wrote to Count Bruhl, C0111
manding that nothing should be done on hearsay evi
dence~——nothingwithout clear and substantial proof}
Wonderful as it may seem, such things have taken
place in our own times, in the nineteenth century. It
needed Russian Imperial Ukases to interpose. In
the province of VVitepel~:,in 1805, a child was found
drowned in the Dwina ; the Jews were accused of the
murder. In 1811, a child eight weeks old disappeared
out of its cradle; the Jews were arraigned as having‘
stolen it for their evil purposes. The process lasted
till 1827. An Imperial Ukase appeared in 1817, pro
hibiting such charges, yet they continued to be made

1 “C'cst pour ea, que dans le cas des pareilles accusations l‘on ne doit
pas appuyer le jugement sur les dits fondemcnfs, mais aux preuves légales,
qui peuvent regarder Paffaire et rendre certain le crime qu’on leur impute.”
Quoted by Cassel, p. 134.
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and heard till 1835, — the date of the great Imperial
Edict conce_rning the Jews. ~ Nevertheless, tl1e Jews
in Poland gradually grew up into a middle order be
tween the nobles and the serfs ; the only middle order,
between the nobles, however gallant yet the haughtiest
in Europe and n1ostcontemptuous of trade or industry,
and the serfs perhaps the most degraded, wretched,
and unimproved in their condition and in their minds.
Almost every branch of traflic was in the hands of the
Jews; They were the corn-merchants, shopkeepers,
innkeepers. In some towns they formed the greatest
part of the population; in some villages, almost the
whole} If heavily, it does not appear that they were
exorbitantly taxed, either by the nobles or the govern
ment.9

The Jews suffered with tl1e rest of the inhabitants

of that unhappy country, when Poland a11dits neigh
boring provinces, already in the middle of the seven
teenth century,3 became the battle-ground, hereafter to
be the prey of its ambitious neighbors. In an invasion
by the Grand Duke of Muscovy, in 1655, of twelve
thousand Jews in lvilna, when that city was laid waste
with fire and sword, eight thousand submitted to bap

1 Schlosser ascribes their settlement to the deliberate policy ofCas1m1r
the Great: —

“Kasimir niimlich wollte Gewerbe, Handel, Regsamkeit sclizxflen,meht
lan_r_§s:unentstelien sehen: er wollle Geld und Deutsehe ins Land ziellen;
die <l:un:1lsgedriiekfen Jude-n folgten seineni Rafe am erstcn, nnderbegi'u1
stigte ilire Iiinwanderuug. Die zahlreich in Galizien einwantlernden. Juden
beiniiehtigten sich bald aller Gewerbe und Gesvliiifle, welche ClI1ll‘ll.gllCl1
geniaeht werden kiinnen ohnc iniilisaln zu seyn und k(ii'pe1'licl1eArheit zI.1
forderu, und driingten sieh ani‘ diese Weise als B'Li1'ge1‘staii(1in die Mitte
eiuer Nation von Herrn und leibeigener l’:ziuern. Diese Juden vermel1r
ten sich, wie in Iligyplen, uml iiberliessen gern lihre und Rang iin Staai:
anderen, wenn ihnen nur das Geld bleibe.” Sehlosser, \Vellgescliicl1te,iv.
p. 162.

2 Cassel, in EI’SCl1und Griiber, p. 134.
8 1674 to 1697
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tism; four thousand, more heroically obstinate, were
burned aliVe.1 '

If Poland was hospitable, Russia Proper, from an
cient times, was sternly inhospitable to the race of Is
rael. Paulus J ovius, i11his “ Embassies,” relates that
they are hated by the Russians. The mischievous race
could not be permitted to dwell within their frontiers;
the Jews are accused of having perfidiously furnished
the Turks with iron artillery. There was a deeper and
more enduring cause of this enmity. Towards the end
of the fifteenth century (in 1490), in Novogorod, a
Jew named Zacharias, with the aid of some of his
brethren (it is added, through the mysterious and at
tractive Cabala, with the dark sentences of which he
bewildered their minds), induced several Priests and
many Boyars to renounce Christianity; to believe that
Moses alone had a divine mission; that the whole Gos
pel was a table ; that the Christ was not yet come.
One of the converts, a priest, Alexis,_took the name of
Abraham ; his wife that of Sarah.2 They became Jews
in all but the rite of circumcision, which, to avoid de
tection, they had the prudence or the cunning to dis
pense with. The sect spread rapidly among Ecclesias
tics and Boyars. It was embraced among the rest by
Zozimus, Archimandrite of the Monastery of St. Simon.
They still performed the Christian ceremonies, and
kept the fasts of the Church with the utmost rigor.
The two leading heretics, Denis and Alexis, became

1 “Le Grand Due de Moscovie est entré dans la Pologne d’un autre cam
que Ie roi dc Suede: il a assicgé Vilna, qui est la capitale de la Lithuania,
qu’il a pris par force, ou il a tout fait mettre it feu et insuing. Dc douze
mille Juifs qui y ont été trouvés, il y en a eu huit mille qui u12tc:'nx1pnv.<(':et
qui ont reeu le baptéme, et quatre autres mille, avec la loi de Moise gravée
dans leur coeur, out etc brulés, n'a_\'ant pas voulu se convertir.” Lettrcs
de Guy Patio. ii. ‘.208,dated 21 Sept., 1655.

2 Compare Cassel, p. 135.
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archpriests, one of the Cathedral of tlie Assumption,
one of the Church of St. Michael the Archangel. The
sovereign, Iwan IH., listened, without suspicionof her
esy, to tl1e Cabalistic teaching of these men. The
Princess Helena became a convert. Even more won
derful, the Archimandrite Zozimus was promoted to
the B/Ietropolitan throne of All the Russias. “ The
son of Satan sat on the throne of the Holy Saints who
had Christianized the realm.” At length the dire spir
itualconspiracy was discovered by Gennadius, Arch
bishop of Novogorod. The Czar could not butisummon
a council of Bishops, Archimandrites, Abbots, and '
Priests. Before this council the depositions were laid,
implicating a great number of ecclesiasties and laymen
at Novogorod, Moscow, and other cities. Zozimus only
and Kouritzin, the Secretary of State, were not in
volved in the charge. Zozimus was obliged to listen
while the others were arraigned by the zealous Arch
bishop as guilty of cursing Jesus Christ and the Blessed
Virgin, of spitting on the crucifix, of calling the sacred
images idols, and biting them with their teeth while
they seemed to kiss them with their lips; of casting
them into foul places; of denying Paradise and the
Resurrection of the Dead. Some were for putting the
accused, even priests of the highest rank, to the tor
ture, and condemning them to death. The mild Iwan
interfered; the council by his direction was content
with launching an anathema against the terrible heresy,
and banishing its adherents. The zealous Archbishop,
Gennadius, sent some of the most notorious to Novo
gorod (the council was held at Moscow). These were
set on horses, with their faces to the tails, their gar
ments turned inside out, and with horned caps, like
the paintings of the Devil, and crowns of straw, with
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a Writing thereon, “ Behold the Host of Satan 1”
They were thus paraded through the streets ; the rab
ble Spat upon tl1e1n,and jeered them, “ Lo, the Ene
mies of Jesus Christ I ” The mildness of this punish
ment among the rude Muscovites might put to shame
the bloody hecatombs and flaming Autos—da—Féof more
civilized kingdoms. Zozimus, the Metropolitan, still
were the mask of consummate hypocrisy. In public
he was a pious Christian; it is said that he practised
the Cliristian virtues. In secret he mocked at the king
dom of God, at Christ, and the Resurrection 3 “ at Him

Vwho never was and never will be.” In the palace of
the Metropolitan, in the palace of the Secretary of
State, meetings were held, it was said, sumptuous ban
quets, in which the Cabala, with its profound questions,
its subtle allegories, its astrology, were the common
conversation. A general Pyrrhonism spread abroad;
monks a11dlaymen were heard in public discussing the
mysteries of the Holy Trinity. Zozimus abused his
power by degrading orthodox and advancing J udaizing
priests. He affected the fullest Christian toleration:
“ Bear no malice to any one, not even to heretics : the
pastors of the Church should always and only preach
peace.”

At length some discovery was made. It is not
known how far these secret proceedings were clivulged
to the sovereign. But the wise Iwan would avoid the
scandal of the degradation of a Metropolitan, —-a Met
ropolitan promoted by himself. Zozimus was quietly
dismissed and sent back to his monastery. He was
afterwards (we may perhaps mistrust the charges of
his enemies), on account of drunkenness, removed from
that of St. Simon to that of the Trinity. l’)ut Kon
ritzin, the Secretary of State, long enjoyed the favor
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of his master. This Crypto—Judaismlurked long in the
bosom of the Russian Church; when it was entirely
extinguished, if extinguished, remains unknown.1

Russia in the following centuries still adhered to l1er
hostility to the Jews; but her ambition was too strong
for her intolerance. As province after province was
added to her vast empire, and as of almost all these
provinces a large part of the population, at least the
wealthiest a11dmost industrious, were Jews, expulsion
was impossible ; Russia did not conquer to rule over a
desert. Her policy became of necessity more wise and
humane. The partition of Poland, or rather the two
partitions, with the enormous share wl1icl1 fell into
her iron grasp, gave her nearly half a million of J ew
ish subjects. Though, like other Poles, they were un
willing subjects (many Jews fought bravely in the army
of Kosciusko), yet their numbers, their wealth, their
importance, enforced only moderate oppression.

Of the millions of Jews upon the face of the earth,
loosely and vaguely estimated at five, seven, or eight
millions, two millions? are subjects of the Russian em
pire. I return to the subject.

Poland was the seat of the Rabbinical Papacy. The
Talmud ruled supreme in the public mind; the syn
agogues obeyed with implicit deference the mandates
of their spiritual superiors, and the whole system of
education was rigidly conducted, so as to perpetuate
the authority of tradition. Lublin and Cracow were
the great seats of Jewish learning. How far in more
recent times these barriers have been broken down by
tl1e more free and liberal spirit of ‘.Vestern Judaism,

1 All this is from Karamsin’s Hist. of Russia (French translation), t. vi.
pp. 242-250.

2 Cassel, Ersch und Griiber, gives for the year 1838:—In Russia,
1.507,995 souls; in Poland, 453,646, of which 36,390 are in Warsaw.

voL. 111. 25
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it would be hard to determine. We have seen in the
last Book some insurrections,—insurrectio11s which
ended in almost general submission, and so added to
tl1e strength of the ruling autliority.

In the \Vest of Europe, during all this period, those
great changes were slowly preparing, which, before
the close of the century, were to disorganize the whole
framework of society. The new opinions not merely
altered the political condition of the Jews, as well as
that of almost all orders of men, but they penetrated
into the very sanctuary of Judaism, and threatened to
shake the dominion of the Rabbins, as they had that
of the Christian priesthood, to its base. It is singular,
however, that the first of these daring innovators, who
declared war alike against ancient prejudices and the
most sacred principles, excluded the Jews from the
Wide pale of their philanthropy. The old bitter and
contemptuous antipathy against the Jews lurks in the
Writings of many of the philosophic school, especially
those of Gibbon a11dVoltaire. It was partly the leaven
of hereditary aversion, partly, perhaps, the fastidious
ness of Parisian taste, which dreaded all contamination
from a filthy and sordid, as well as a superstitions race;
but, most of all, it arose from the intimate relation of
the Mosaicwith the Christian religion. The Jews were
hated as the religious ancestors of the Christians; and,
in Paley’s phrase, it became the accustomed mode of
warfare “to wound Christianity through the sides of
Judaism.” Strange fate of the Jews, after having snl'—
fered centuries of persecution for their opposition to
Christianity, now to be held up to public scorn and de
testation for their alliance with it I 1

1 Montesquieu, ifhe may be justly reckoned with this school, is a bright
example of the opposite spirit. Read the striking letter, supposed to be ad
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The legislation of Frederick the Great almost, as it
were, throws us back i11tothe Middle Ages. In 1750
appeared an edict for tl1e general regulation of the
Jews in the Prussian dominions. It limited the num
ber of Jews in the kingdom, divided them into those
who held an ordinary or a11 extraordinary protection
from the Crown. The ordinary protection descended
to one child, the extraordinary was limited to the life
of the bearer. Foreign Jews were prohibited from
settling in Prussia; exceptions were obtained only at
an exorbitant price. VVidowswho married foreign Jews
must leave the kingdom. The protected Jews were
liable to enormous and special burdens. They paid,
besides the common taxes of the kingdom, for their
patent of protection, for every election of a11 elder in

'their communities, and every marriage. By a strange
enactment, in which the king and the merchant were
somewhat unroyally combined, every Jew on the mar
riage of a son was obliged to purchase porcelain, to the
amount of 800 rix-dollars, from the l<ing’s manufac
tory, for foreign exportation. Thus heavily burdened,
the Jews were excluded from all civil functions, a11d
from many of the most profitable branches of trade —
from agriculture, from breweries and distilleries, from
manufactures, from innkeeping, from victualling, from
physio and surgery.

Nor in more enlightened countries was the public
mind prepared for any innovations in the relative con
dition of the Jews. In England, from the time of
Charles II., they had lived in peace i11their two com
munities of Portuguese and German origin. At first,

dressed on the occasion of the burning ofa young Jewess in an Auto-da-Fé
at Lisbon, to the Inquisitors, showing that the persecution of the Christians
in Japan was only an antitype of theirs. Esprit dos Lois, xx. 14.
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indeed, the favor which was said to be shown to them
by Cromwell was looked on with jealousy by the Roy
alists after the Restoration. A remonstrance was ad
dressed to the King} It dwelt on the rnisehiefs per
petrated by the Jews from the time of VVilliam the
Conqueror to that of Edward I.; their privileges ol
tained by bribery, their usuries, and malpraetices;
their expulsion from the realm at the petition and amid
the general joy of the nation. They had returned,
resumed their fraudulent practices, and in their pros
perity presumed to offer to buy the Cathedral of St.
Paul’s for a synagogue. The remonstrants prayed for
a commission to seize their property for the people’s
use, and to banish them forever from the kingdom.
They were i11some danger in those loose days. Some
of their wealthiest were threatened with the seizure

of their whole property, as illegally trading, even as
residents in the land, by some of the profligate cour
tiers (Mr. Ryeant and others), who, no doubt from
their Christian zeal, declared both their estates and
lives to be forfeit. The Earl of Berkshire betrayed
the secret of that zeal; he pretended to have received
a verbal order from the King to prosecute them and

- seize their estates, unless they made agreement wit]; /aim.
vTo do the King (Charles II.) justice, he received their
petition graciously, utterly denied the verbal order, and
gave them permission to enjoy the same favor as before,
so long as they should live peaceably and in obedience
to the laws.2

1 Mrs. Everett Greene, Calendar of State Papers, 1666, p. 366. There IS
a petition from two converted Jews to share in the cllarity of Henry lll.
settled on the Rolls House. The Master of the Rolls of that time had
charged the estate with 2021.0s. 4d. for the charity. 1').171.

2 See the notice of the Petition of Emanuel t\Iartiuez Dormitlo (doubtless
a Portuguese Jew) and others in behalf of the Jews trading in and about
London, in Mrs. Everett Greene’s Cailendar of State Papers, Aug. 22, 1664,
p. 672.
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The Jews had obtained relief under James II. from
an alien—duty,which restricted their traffic; the in
dulgence Was revoked under William III. The Lord
Treasurer Godolphin was tempted with an offer of the
Jews to purchase the tow11 of Brentford (was it the
situation or the dirt of Brentford which attracted the
Jews?) at the price of £500,000,——it might be a
million. Godolphin dreaded the fanaticism of the
clergy a11dthe jealousy of the merchants, and declined
the ofFer.1 '

Under Queen Anne a regulation was made to facili
tate conversions among the Jews; the Chancellor was
empowered to enforce from the father of a convert to
Christianity a fair and sutficient maintenance. The
baptism of a rich and influential person of the sect,
named Moses Marcus, excited a considerable sensation
at the time. At the beginning of the eighteenth cen
tury, the cause of the Jews was brought forward under
the unpopular auspices of Toland the Free-thinker.
In 1753 a more important measure was attempted. A
Bill was introduced i11toParliament for the naturali

zation of all Jews who had resided three years in the
kingdom, without being absent more than three months
at a time. It excluded them from civil offices, but in

1 “The Jews ot‘t'eredmy Lord Godolphin to pay 500,000l. (and they
would have made it a million), if‘the government would allow them to
purchase the town of Brentford, with leave of settling there entirely, with
full privilege of trade, &c. The agent from the Jews said that the affair
was already concerted with the chief of their brethren abroad, that it would
bring the riches of their merchants hither, and of course an addition of
more than twenty millions of money to circulate in the nation. Lord
Molcswortli was in the room with Lord Godolphin when this proposal
was made, and, as soon as the agent was gone, pressed him to close with
it. Lord Godolphin was not of his opinion. He foresaw that it would pro
voke two of‘the most powerf'ul bodies in the nation, the clergy and the
merchants. He gave other reasons, too, against it, and, in fine, it was
droppet .” Spc11ce’sAnecdotes, 215.
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other respects bestowed all the privileges of British
subjects. The Bill passed both Houses, and received
the royal assent. But the old jealousies only slum
bered, —they were not extinguished. The nation, as
if horror-struck at finding those whom it l1ad been
accustomed to consider as outlaws thus suddenly intro-'
duced into its bosom, burst into an irresistible clamor
of indignation. The Mayor and citizens of London
(for mercantile jealousy mingled with religious preju
dices) took the lead i11denouncing this inroad on the
Constitution a11dinsult on Christianity.1 The bishops
were everywhere insulted for not having opposed the
Bill. The Bishop of Norwich on his Confirmation
circuit was hooted in almost every town. At Ipswich
the youths who were to be confirmed called out for
circumcision. A paper was affixed on the door of one
of the churches, that his Lordship would the next
day, Saturday, their Sabbath, confirm the Jews, on
Sunday the Christians.

The pulpits thundered : a respectable clergyman,
Tucker, who had written a defence of the measure, was
maltreated by the populace. The ministry and the
Houses of Parliament found it necessary to repeal the
obnoxious statute? .

The number of the Jews i11England was then reek
oned at 12,000.

In Italy, till the French Revolution, the Jews en
joyed their quiet freedom. In Rome they were confined
to their Ghetto, and still constrained to listen to period
ical sermons. In the maritime towns they continued

1 Among the arguments for the Naturalization Bill in Engl:n1d was the
manifest extent to which the Jews had contributed to the wealth and pros
perity of the great trading cities of Europe — Amsterdam, Leghorn, Venice.

9 Coxe‘s Lives of the Pelhams. In this work there is :1good account of
the debate, with an abstract ofthe speech of Mr. Pelluun (ii. 290).
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to prosper. An attempt by the king himself to secure
their reestablishnient in the kingdom of Naples is re
markable for the politic boldness on the part of the
king, and its failure through the unmitigated hostility
of the clergy and the populace. On the separation of
the kingdom of the Two Sicilies from the Spanish
monarchy, the king, Charles, seemed determined to
repudiate the Spanish policy. With a Viewprobably to
the restoration of the commerce of the realm, a royal
edict was issued, inviting the Jews to settle for sixty
years in the Two Sicilies. The edict, by the rights
and privileges which it conferred, might seem studiously
to reverse all the policy of the Middle Ages. They
might trade in all parts by sea and land, exempt from
tolls, and on the same ‘footing as other corporations.
They might practise every handicraft, hold lands, ex
cept such as had feudal jurisdiction. They might
import the necessaries of life without custom-dues ; they
might practise medicine even upon Christians, under
Christian superinteudence ; they had their special judi
cature, and were exempt from all other civil magistracy ;
they might print books in all languages; they might
have Turkish slaves and Christian domestics, men of
twenty-five years old, women of thirty-five ; they might
bear arms; they might have their special n1eat-mar
kets and granaries. The excommunicating power of
the Rabbins was acknowledged; they might choose the
heads of their communities in Naples, Messina, Palermo.
Cliristians were strictly forbidden to insult or injure
them, or to make proselytes of their _cl1ildren. The
Jews crowded at the royal summons to Naples, — per
haps not without ostentation of their newly—acquired
privileges, and of their wealth. But they ought to
have known better the public mind at Naples. The
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hatred, which was here universal, broke out into fury.
The clergy thundered against them from the pulpits;
the Pope, and the king’s confessor, held almost a saint,
denounced them in tlie sternest sermons. A Capuciu
Friar threatened tl1e king himself : “for this impious
deed he would die childless.” There were brooding
murmurs of a massacre. The Jews dared not open
shops; they withdrew, except a few of the lowest. The
premature scheme of toleration utterly failed.1

In Germany the public mind was surprised at the
unusual phenomenon of a Jew suddenly starting for- '
ward i11the career of letters, and assuming a higl1 and
acknowledged rank in the rapidly awakening literature
of that country, as a metaphysical and philosophical
writer. This was the celebrated Moses Mendelssohn,
who, by genius and unwearied application, broke through
the most formidable obstacles, poverty, dependence,
and the spirit of his sect. The Jews were proud of
his distinction, but trembled at his desertion of their
ancient opinions ; the Christians confidently looked for
ward to the accession of so enlightened a mind to the
Church ; the philosophers expected him to join in their
fierce crusade against religion. l\Icndelssol1n main
tained his own calm and independent course. He re
mained outwardly a member of the synagogue, while
he threw aside clistlaiilfilllythe trammels of Rabbinisln ;
to a letter of Lavater, urging him to embrace Chris
tianity, he returued a firm and temperate vindication of
his adherence to his former faith ; his mild and amiable
spirit had little i11 common with the unprineiplecl
apostles of unbelief. It would be ditficult to define the
religious opinions of Mendelssohn, whose mind, in some

1 Muratori, Ann. d‘It21lia (sub ann. 1740); Mémoire Historique et Poli
tique.
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respects singularly lucid, in others partook of the vague
and dreamy mysticism of his German countrymen ; but
if he l1ad any fixed view, it probably was to infuse into
a kind of philosophic, or, as it would now be called,
rationalizing, Judaism the spirit of pure Christian love.
But whatever the opinions of Mendelssohn, whether
Jew or Christian, or with an undefined and blended
creed, his translations of the Pentateuch and of the
Psalms into German forbid all doubt as to the sincerity
of his belief ; his success in letters exercised an i1npor—
tant influence both on the minds of his own bretllren,
and on the estimation in which the Jews were held,
at least i11 Germany. Many of the Jewish youth,
emancipated by his example from the control of Rab
binis1n,1probably rushed headlong down the precipice
of unbelief; while, 011the other hand, a kindlier feel
ing gradually arose towards the brethren of a man
whose Writings delighted and instructed much of the
rising youth of Germany.

It is impossible to over-estimate the influence of
Mendelssohn in Europeanizing, if I may so say, and
civilizing his German brethren, in throwing down the
barriers behind which the Jews were self-exiled, or
exiled by the scorn a11dhatred of in-ankinrl, and intro
ducing them imperceptibly within the pale of society.
No one, except perhaps a hard orthodox Rabbi, could
refuse to admire, to love Mendelssohn, and that admira
tion and that love spread unconsciously over his race.

In the year 1780, the imperial awvzt-r:ou.7‘z'erof the

1 For the double effect of the progress of more liberal opinions, and the
overtlirow ofthe Rabbinical rule without any eountcrbalancing method of
instruction, or books of z1utl1orit_v,read a remarkable passage in Jest, ix.
107,110.

Jost.’s account of his own youth, and the lamentable state ofthe Jewish
schools, in his Autobiography (Sippnrim, iii. p. 1-11),is instructive.
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Revolution, Joseph the Second, ascended tl1e throne.
Among the first measures of this restless and universal
reformer, was a measure for the amelioration of tlie
condition of the Jews. In Vienna, they l1ad been
barely tolerated since their expulsion by Leopold the
First. This monarch had a Jewish mistress, named
Esther, who was shot crossing the bridge from Leopold
stadt to the capital. The crime was, most improbahly,
charged on the Jews, and the afllicted monarch revenged
her death by the expulsion of her brethren from the
city. But this exile was not lasting. Under Maria
Theresa, the Jews were permitted to reside in Vienna,
and enjoyed some sort of protection. They might ex
ercise certain trades,1 as money-changers, jewellers,
manufacturers; they had full freedom of worship in
their synagogues, but might not leave their houses dur
ing the hours of Divine service on Sundays and holi
days. In the other provinces of the Empire they had
lived unmolested, unless perhaps by some vexatious
local regulations, or by popular commotions in the dif
ferent eities. Joseph published his edict of toleration
A.C.1782, by which he opened to the Jews the schools
and the universities of the Empire, and gave them the
privilege of taking degrees as doctors in philosophy,
medicine, and civil law. It enforced upon them the
wise preliminary measure of establishing primary schools
for their youth. It threw open the whole circle of
trade to their"speculations, permitted them to establish
manutactories of all sorts, excepting gunpowder, and to
attend fairs in towns where they were not domiciliated.
In all the cities of the Empire it made them liable to a
toleration-tax, and certain other contributions; but it
gave them equal rights, and subjected them to the same

1 Jost, ix. GG.
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laws, with the Christians. Some years after, they were
made liable to military conscription ; but, according to the
established Austrian code, not being nobles, they could
not rise above the rank of non-com'i’nissioned oflicers.

The publication of Dohm, 1781, upon the rights of
the Jews as citizens, with many valuable suggestions 011
the elevation of their position and character, and espe
cially their education, excited public attention. It
reserved certain powers to the Rabbinical priesthood,
particularly that of excommunication. Mendelssohn
raised his voice loudly and fiercely against this last ves
tige of spiritual domination.

Frederick VVilliamthe Second -repealed to a great
extent the barbarous edicts of Frederick the Great.
The Jews were permitted to redeem for a certain sum
the compulsory purchase of porcelain at the royal
‘mannf'actory.

The French Revolution was advancing, that terrible
epoch in which all that was wise and sound, as well as
all that was antiquated and iniquitous in the old insti
tutions of Europe, was shattered to the earth,—but
from which All-merciful Providence has educed much,
a11dwill no doubt, as from the tornado, the earthquake,
and the volcanic eruption, educe much further eventual
good. The Revolution found Jews in France: after
their final expulsion, a few Portuguese fugitives had
been permitted to take up their abode in Bordeaux and
Bayonne. These passed at first u11der the name of
New Christians. Letters-patent of Louis XIII. recog
nize their civil existence. By degrees they were em
boldened to marry without the intervention of the
clergy, and to elude baptism. The clergy were too
busily employed in the persecution of the dangerous
Protestants to waste their intolerance on a few con

?
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temptible Jews. But the Jews were gradually accu
mulating wealth; and wealth, taxable wealth, was
profitable, not dangerous, to the State. New letters
patent (in 1623) recognized them as Jews. They had
already built a synagogue ; the Parliament of Bordeaux
did not hesitate to reject the royal edict. The Jews
paid 110,000 francs for their privilege. It was under
stood that the registration was to be renewed at the
commencement of each reign. The Jews of Bayonne,
which included those of St. Jean de Luz, Biarritz, and
other towns, at first wore the same disguise, a11d by
degrees obtained the same privilege, as did also the
Jews of Marseilles ;~letters-patent in their favor were
registered in the Parliament of Aix (1088). There
were a certain number in the old Papal dominions in
Avignon. The conquest of the city of Metz, and after
wards of Alsace, included some considerable communi
ties under the dominion of France.’ There, especially
in the Comtat de Venaisin, they had been exposed to
the zeal of the clergy, who decoyed, or even stole,
their children in order to baptize them. Many of
them, however, attained to wealth, and indulged in
great luxury. VVithin houses modest, humble, even
rude in their outward appearance, lurked Oriental
splendor; costly furniture, silken hangings, sumptuous
plate, and all the show and reality of wealth. The
Jews of this latter province presented a remarl;-able
petition, in 1780, to the king in council. It displayed
the almost intolerable grievancesl under which their
communities had especially suff'ered from the time of
their remote establishment. The Parliament of Metz
had burned many Jews on the“old charge of murdering

1 See, on these grievances, and the acts of Louis XIV., Bedarride, pp.
377 et scq., as also on the condition of the Je IVSof Lorraine. i
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an infant at Glatigny on Easter-day, A. C. 1670. On
the annexation of Alsace, Louis XIV. extended, for
his own advantage, the privileges of free commerce,
enjoyed by those of Bordeaux, Bayonne, Marseilles, to
the Jews of Metz. They paid a head-tax of forty
fi'ancs a family, afterwards compounded for by 2000
francs annually. This revenue had been granted, as in
days of old, as a gift to the Duke of Brancas. The
Jews complained of the burden of-the seigniorial rights.
Besides the royal patent of protection, for which they
paid, the lords of the soil exacted a capitation-tax for the
right of residence within their domains, from which not
even the aged or infirm, nor children, nor the Rabbins
and ofi‘icers of the synagogue, were exempt. These
privileges were not hereditary; they expired with the
person of the bearer, and for each child aspecial patent
was to be purchased. They complainedlikewise of the
restrictions on their commerce, and of the activity of
the clergy, who seduced their children at a very tender
age to submit to baptism. They proposed, with great
justice, that no abjuration of Judaism ‘should be per
mitted under twelve years of age. In later days an
appeal to the equity of Louis the Sixteenth was not in
vain,—the capitation-tax was abolished in 1784 ; and
in 1788, a commission was appointed, with the wise and
good Nlalesherbes 1 at its head, to devise means for re
modelling on principles of justice all laws relating to
the Jews. The celebrated Abbé Grrégoire gained the

1 Malesherbes first abolished the toll which the Jews paid, like animals,
at the gates ofthe cities, especially i11Alsace and the neighboring provinces.
Denisart has given the tariff paid at Chateau-neuf—sur—Loire:——

For IL Jew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 (1L‘11iB1‘B
For a Jewess with child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 “
For an ordinary Jc\\'o.<s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 “
For a dead Jew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 sons
For :1dead Jcwcss . 30 vleniers

(Quoted by Bédarride, p. 555.)
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prize for a, dissertation, which was received with great
applause, on the means of working the regeneration of
the Jews. But the revolutionary tribunals were more
rapid in their movements than the slow justice of the
sovereign. In 1790, the Jews, who had watched their
opportunity, sent in petitions from various quarters,
claiming equal rights as citizens. The measure was
not passed without considerable discussion; but Mira
beau and R-ahaut St. Etienne declared themselves their
advocates, and the Jews were recognized as free citizens
of the great republic.1

A parallel has often been instituted between Crom
well and Bonaparte; it is a curious coincidence that
both should have been engaged in designs’ for the
advantage of the Jews. In the year 1806, while
Bonaparte was distributing to his followers the king
doms of Europe, and consolidating the superiority of
France over the whole Continent, the world heard
with amazement, almost bordering on ridicule, that he
had summoned a grand Sanhedrin of the Jews to
assemble at Paris. We are more inclined to look for

motives of policy in the acts of Napoleon, than of vanity
or philanthropy ; nor does it seem unlikely that in this
singular transaction he contemplated remotely, if not .
immediately, both commercial and military objects.
He might hope to turn to his own advantage, by a
cheap sacrifice to the national vanity, the wide extended
and rapid correspondence of the Jews throughout the
world, which notoriously outstripped his own couriers ;
and the secret ramifications of their trade, which not
only commanded the supply of the precious metals, but
much of the internal traffic of Europe, and probably
made great inroads on his Continental system. At all

1 27 Sept. 1791, and 30 Nov. Hist. Parlementairc, ii. 457.
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events, in every quarter of Europe, the Jews would be
invaluable auxiliaries of a commissariat; and as -the
reconstruction of the kingdom of Poland might at any
time enter into his political system, their aid ‘mightnot
be unworthy of consideration. It must, however, be
acknowledged, that the twelve questions submitted first
to the deputation of the Jews, and confirmed by the
Sanhedrin, seem to refer to the Jews strictly as sub
jects and citizens of the empire. They were, briefly,
as follows : — I. Is polygamy allowed among the Jews?
II. Is divorce recognized by the Jewish law? III. Can
Jews intermarry with Christians ? IV. VVill the
French people be esteemed by the Jews as strangers
or as brethren ? V. In what relation, according to the
Jewish law, would the Jews stand towards the French ?
VI. Do Jews born in France consider it their native
country ? Are they bound to obey the laws and customs
of the land? VII. IV110elect the Rabbins? VIII.
VVhatare the legal powers of the Rabbins? IX. Are
the election and authority of the Rabbins grounded on
law or custom? X. Is there any kind of business in
which the Jews may not be engaged? XI. Is usury
to their brethren forbidden by the law? XII. Is it
permitted or forbidden to practise usury with strangers ?
The answers of the deputies were clear and precise.1
They were introd iced by some general maxims, skil
fully adapted to the character of the ruling power, and
to that of the -French nation. They declared that their
religion commanded them to acknowledge the supremacy
of the law enacted by sovereigns in all civil and political
affairs. If their religious code, or its interpretation,

1 The President ofthe Sauhedrin’s first deputation was AbrzihamFurtado,
of Bordeaux; xhe imperial mmmissioners, MM. Molé, Portalis the younger,
and Pasquier. The deputation met July 26, 1800. The Sanhedrin met
Feb. 8, 1807.
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contained any civil or political regulations inconsistent
with the Code of France, they would be overruled, as
it was the primary duty to acknowledge and to obey
the law of the sovereign. They further declared that
France was their country, all Frenclnnen their brothers.
“ This glorious title, so exalting to us in our own
estimation, is the true guaranty for ou1' steadfiist en
deavors to deserve it. Our relations to Cliristians are
the same as to Jews ; the only distinction is, that each
should be permitted to worship the Supreme Being in
his own way.” As the special answers tend to eluci
date the opinious of the more enlightened Jews, they
are subjoined, with as much conciseness as possible,
though I suspect that they are not universally recognized
as the authoritative sentence of the nation} I. Polyg—

amy is forbidden, according to a decree of the Synod
of VVor1ns,in 1030. II. Divorce is allowed; but in
this respect the Jews recognize the authority of the
civil law of the land in which they live. III. Inter
marriages with Christians are not forbidden, though
difficulties arise from the different forms of marriage.
IV. The Jews of France recognize in the fullest sense
the French people as their brethren. V. The relation
of the Jew to the Frenchman is the same as of J ew to
Jew. The only distinction is in their religion. VI.
The Jews acknowledged France as their country when

1 See the curious scene described by the elder Disraeli (Genius of Judaism)
p. 74- the dispute between the free-thinker and the orthodox Jew whether
the Law should be called the Law of God or the Law of Moses. Mr. l)i.~:
raeli‘s conclusion is soinewhnt magniloquent: “It is not surprising that
the Parisizni Sanhcdrin was not only a mockery but afuilure ol' the lnorker.
Even despotism shrinks into the weakness of infancy when Heaven itself
seems to place an impassable barrier to its design; and it eucouiitn.-rsminds
inscrutable as the laws which govern them.” With due respect, I do not
see the failure. Napoleon wished to conciliate the Jews (for their religious
opinions he cared not a jot); the Jews obtained what they wanted, the
right of citizenship. ‘
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oppressed,— how much more must they when admitted
to civil rights! VII. The election of the Rabbins is
neither defined nor uniform. It usually rests with the
heads of each family iii the community. VIII. The
Rabbins have no judicial power ; the Sanhedrin is the
only legal tribunal. The Jews of France and Italy
being subject to the equal laws of the land, whatever
power they might otherwise exercise is annulled. IX.
The election and powers of the Rabbins rest solely on
usage. X. All business is permitted to the Jews. The
Talmud enjoins that every Jew be taught some trade.
XI., XII. The Mosaic institute forbidsunlawful inter
est; but this was the law of an agricultural people.
The Talmud allows legal interest to be taken from
brethren and strangers ; it forbids usury.

There was a preparatory assemblage of Jewish Depu
ties selected from the different provinces in proportion
to the Jewish population in each: A. Furtado of Bor
deaux was President of that assembly. In 1807 the
Sanhedrin was formally assembled, according to a plan
then proposed for the regular organization of the Jews
throughout the empire. Every 2000 Jews were to
form a synagogue and a consistory, of one head and
two inferior Rabbins, with three householders of the
town Where the consistory was held. The consistory
chose twenty-five Notables, above thirty years old, for
their council. Bankrupts and usurers were excluded;
theconsistory was to watch over the conduct of the
Rabbins; the central consistory of Paris was to be a
Supreme Tribunal, with the power of appointing or
deposing the Rabbins ; the Rabbins were to publish the
decrees of the Sanhedrin, to preach obedience to the
laws, to urge their people to enter into the military
service; to pray in the synagogues for the Imperial

VOL. 111. 27
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House! The Sanhedrin, assembled in this manner,
generally ratified the scheme of the Deputies. The
Imperial ‘edict confirmed the whole system of organiza
tion, though the triumph of the Jews was in some
degree damped by an ordinance, aimed chiefly at those
of the Rhenish provinces. It interdicted the Jews from
lending money to minors without consent of their
guardians, to wives without consent of their husbands,
to soldiers without consent of their officers. It annulled
all bills for which “ value received” could not be

proved. All Jews engaged in commerce were obliged
to take out a patent, all strangers to invest some prop
erty in land and agriculture. The general efiect of
these measures was shown in a return made in 1808.
It reported that there were 80,000 Jews in the dominion
of France, 1232 landed proprietors, notreckoning the
owners of houses, 797 military, 2360 artisans, 250
manufacturers.

The extension of the French kingdoms and the
erection of tributary kingdoms were highly beneficial
to the Jews; in Italy, in Holland, in the kingdom of
Westphalia, the old barbarous restrictions fell away,
and the Jew became a citizen with all the rights and
duties of the order.

The laws of France relating to the Jews have re
mained unaltered, excepting that the Law of the
Restoration, which enacted that the teachers of Chris
tianity alone should be salaried by the State, was modi
fied at the accession of Louis Philippe. Since that
period the Rabbins have received a stipend from thc_
State. In Italy, excepting in the Tuscan dominions,
they have become again subject to the ancient regula
tions. In Germany, some hostility is yet lurking in
the popular feeling, not so much from religious ani
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mosity, as from commercial jealousy, in the great trading
towns, Hamburg, Bremen, Liibeck, and particularly
Frankfort, where they are still liable to an oppressive
tax for the right of residence. Nor did the ancient
nobility behold, without sentiments of natural indigna
tion, their proud patrimonial estates falling, during the
great political changes, into the hands of the more
prosperous Israelites. Nevertheless, the condition of the
Jews, both political and intellectual, has been rapidly
improving. Before the fall of Napoleon, besides many
of the smaller states, the Grand—Dukeof Baden in 1809,
the King of Prussia in 1812, the Duke of'Mec.klenbnrg
Schwerin in 1812, the King of Bavaria in 1813, issued
ordinances, admitting the Jews to civil rights, exempting
them from particular imposts, and opening to them all
trades and professions. The act for the federative
constitution of Germany, passed at the Congress of
Vienna in 1815, pledges the Diet to turn its attention
to the amelioration of the civil state of the Jews through
out the Empire. The King of Prussia had, before
this, given security that he would nobly redeem his
pledge; he had long paid great attention to the en—
couragement of education among the Jews, and in his
rapidly improving dominions the Israelites are said to
be by no means the last in the career of advancement.
Nor has his benevolence been wasted on an ungrateful
race; they are reported to be attached, with patriotic I
zeal, to their native la11d; many Jews are stated to
have fallen in the Prussian ranks at \Vaterloo. During
the year 1828, while the States of VViirten1berg were
discussing a Bill for the extension of civil rights to the
Jews, the populace of Stuttgard surrounded the Hall
of Assembly with fierce outcries, “Down with the
J ewsl Down with the friends of the Jews I” The
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States maintained ‘their dignity, and, unmoved, pro
ceeded to the ratification of the obnoxious edict.

Russia, it has been said, if we take the low estimate,
which I am altogether disinclined to do, of four millions
for the whole Jewish population in the world, contains
half the descendants of Abraham. In the earlier period
of her empire, dating that empire from Peter the Great,
before her Wider southern conquests and the Polish
annexations, she still maintained her stern inhospitality.
In Muscovy Proper, by law, no Jew could reside within
the frontiers. Under Peter the Great a few stole in
unobserved and umnolested. They were expelled by
an Ukase of the Empress Elizabeth, A. C. 1795, for a
crime unpardonable by a Russian autocrat. They had,
by letters of change, secured the property of certain
exiles to Siberia and foreign countries; and invested,
out of Russia, the savings of foreigners employed in the
Russian service. In later years, the policy of the
Russian Government seems to have been to endeavor
to overthrow the Rabbinical authority, and to relieve
the crowded Polish provinces by transferring the Jews
to less densely peopled parts of their dominions, where,
it was hoped, they might be induced or compelled to
become an agricultural race. An Ukase of the Emperor
Alexander, in 1803—’4,prohibited the practice of small
trades to the Jews of Poland, and proposed to transport
numbers ofthem to'agricultural settlements. He trans
ferred, likewise, the management of the revenue of the
communities, from the Rabbins, who were accused of
malversation, to the Elders. A decree of the Emperor
Nicholas appears to be aimed partly at the Rahbins,
who are to be immediately excluded by the police from
any town they may enter, and at the petty trafiickers,
Who are entirely prohibited in the Russian dominions;
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though the l1igl1er order of merchants, such as bill
brokers and contractors, are admitted, on receiving an
express permission from the government : artisans and
handicraftsmen are encouraged, though they are subject
to rigorous police regulations, and must be attached to
some guild or fraternity. They cannot move without a
passport. The important Ukase of 1835 is the charter,
we must not say of their liberties, but limits the oppres
sion to which the Jews were formerly liable, and gives
them a defined state and position in the Russian empire.

It only remains to give the best estimate I can obtain
of the number of the Jews now dispersedthroughout the
four quarters of the world. Such statements must of
necessity be extremely loose and imperfect. Even in
Europe it Wouldbe difiicult to approximate closely to the
truth; how 1nucl1more so in Africa and Asia, where
our conclusions depend on no statistic returns, and where
the habits of the people are probably less stationary l

It is usually calculated that there exist between four
and five millions 1 of this people, descended in a direct
li11efrom, and maintaining the same laws With, their
forefathers, who, above 3000 years ago, retreated from
Egypt under the guidance of their inspired lawgiver.2

In Africa Weknow little more of their numbers than
that they are found along the whole coast, from Mo
rocco to Egypt ; they travel with the caravans into the

1 Monsieur Rénzm (Langues Sémitiques, p. 43) sets down the Jews
scattered over the whole world at four millions. Bédarride (himselfa Jew)
gives six or seven millions (Preface, p. v). I am assured, on good authority,
that there cannot be less than three millions in Europe. I should think
this alow statement.

‘I Ihave made inquiries in many quarters, among; some of our best in
formed Jews, yet have been able to obtain very few satist'actor_vresults.
It does not appear that they themselves keep any regular statistics: the‘
only certain statements are from the otficial population returns in some of
the kingdoms of Europe.
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interior; nor is there probably a region undiscovered
by Christian enterprise which has not been visited by
the Jewish trafiicker. In Morocco they are said to
be held in low estimation, and to be treated with
great indignity by the Moors. That empire has about
540,000}

In Egypt, 150 families alone inhabit that great city,
Alexandria, which has so often flowed with torrents of
Jewish blood, and Where, in the splendid days of the
Macedonian city, their still-recruited wealth excited
the rapacious jealousy of the hostile populace or op
pressive government.2 

In Cairo, the number of Jews is stated at 2000, in
cluding, it appears, sixty Karaite families.

The Felashas, or Jewish tribe named by Bruce, iu- .
habit the borders of Abyssinia; and it is probable that
in that singular kingdom many Jews either dwell or
make their periodical visits.3

1 Ersch und Griiber, p. 234. Compare also this page on their occupation
and condition.

2 In the \Veimar Statement, quoted in my first edition, the Jews of
Africa stand as follows:—Morocco and Fez, 300,000; Tunis, 130,000;
Algiers, 30,000; Gabes or Habesh, 20,000; Tripoli, 12,000; Egypt, 12,000.
Total, 504,000.

3 The Felashas have been recently visited by a pious missiou:u'y, ll.
Stern. See his account, his simpler account, reprinted from the ./ewis/1In
tellz',//Micerby the London Blissiouary Society (for in his later volume,
“ Wanderings among the Felashaslin Abyssiniu,” he has been uutortiuiziioly
seized with the ambition of fine writing). His earlier account contains
some curious particulars, l)ut is silent on many points on which we should
most desire knowledge. According to M. Stern, the Felaslias are uiiseruhly
priest-ridden; and among the priests were a number of Jewish monlcs, less
like to the Essenes and Tlierapeutze of old, than to the Fuquirs oi’ lmlizl,
and to the most fanatic Christian ascetics of the East. The t'ultiluunt oi‘
the Leviticul Law, of which they were proud, seemed to be their liigliest
notion of‘religion. They boasted that they had Moses and David; but, if
I understand right, their Scriptures were in the Ethiopia l:i11gii:igeand
character. They had no Hebrew writings. Of their numbers M. Stern
appears to have formed no estimate. On that subject, as on many others
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In Asia the Jews are still found in considerable num
bers on the verge of the continent ; in China they are
now found in one city alone, and possess only one
synagogue} On the coast of Malabar, in Cochin, two
distinct races, called black and white J ews, were vis
ited by Dr. Buchanan.” The traditions of the latter
averred that they had found their way to that region
after the fall of Jerusalem; but the date they assigned
for their migration singularly coincided with that of a
persecution in Persia, about A. O. 508, from whence,
most likely, they found their way to India. The ori
gin of the black Jews is more obscure: it is not im
possible that they may have been converts made by
the more civilized whites, or, more probably, are de
scendants of black slaves. The Malabar Jews were
about one thousand; they possessed a copy of the Old
Testament. Many are found in other parts of the East
Indies.

In Bokhara reside two thousand families of J ews;
in Balkh, 150.

I11Persia they have deeply partaken of the desola-I
tion which has fallen 011the fair provinces of that land ;
their numbers were variously stated to Mr. Wolf at
2974 and 3590 families. Their chief comnmnities are
at Shiraz and Ispahan, Kashaan and Yazd. They are
subject to the heaviest exactions, and to the capricious
despotism of the governors. “I have travelled far,”

of interest, his expressions are vague and unsatisfactory. See Account of
a.Missionary Visit to the Felaslias, London, 1861; \Vaudcrings aniong the
Felashas of Abyssinia, by the Rev. H. A. Stern, London, 1862.

1 “Kai-fung, the capital of the latter province [Hoo—nan],and famous
to Europeans by being the‘ city in which the small and only tribe of Jews
in China have their synagogue and carry out their religious observances.”
Brine, The Taeping Rebellion in China (London, 1862), p. 184.

2 Buchanan's Researches. I was promised further information on this
subject, but it never reached me.
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said a "Jew to Mr. Wolf; “the Jews are every
where princes, in comparison with those in the land
of Persia. Heavy is our captivity, heavy is our
burden, ‘heavy is our slavery; anxiously We wait for
redemption.”

In Mesopotamia and Assyria, the ancient seats of
the Babylohian Jewsare still occupied by 5270 fam
ilies, exclusive of those i11Bagdad and Bassora. The
latter are described as a fine race, both in form a11din
tellect ; in the provinces they are broken in n1i11dand
body by the heavy exactions of the pashas, and by long
ages of sluggish ignorance. At Bagdad the ancient
title of Prince of the Captivity, so long, according to
the accounts of the Jews, entirely suppressed, was
borne by an ancient Jew 11amedIsaac. He paid dear
for his honor; he was suddenly summoned to Con
stantinople a11d imprisoned.

At Damascus there are seven synagogues and four
colleges.

In Arabia, whether not entirely expelled by Moham
med, or having returned to their ancient dwellings i11
later periods, the Beni—Khaibarstill retain their Jewish
descent and faith. In Yemen reside 2658 families,—
18,000 souls.

In Palestine, of late years, the Israelites have greatly
increased; it is said, but I am inclined to doubt the
numbers, that 10,000 inhabit Safet a11d Jerusalem.
They are partly Karaites; some Very pathetic hymns
of this interesting Israelitisli race have been published
in the Journals of Mr. VVolfl",which must have a sin
gularly affecting sound when heard from children of
Israel. bewailing, upon the very ruins of Jerusalem,
the fallen city, and the suffering people}

1 The accuracy of the following statement of the Jewish population of
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In the Turkish dominions, not including the Bar
bary States, the Israelites are calculated at 800,000}
In Asia Minor they are numerous, in general unen
lightened, rapacious, Warred on, and at War with man
kind.

In Constantinople they are described as the most
fierce and fanatical race which inhabit the city ; hated
by and hating the Greeks with the unmitigated ani
mosity of ages, they lend themselves to every atrocity
for which the government may demand unrelenting
executioners. They were employed in the barbarous
murder a11dmaltreatment of the body of the Patriarch ;
on the other hand, the old rumors of their crucifying
Christian children are still revived: the body of a
youth was found pierced with many Wounds; the mur
der Was,with one voice, charged upon the Jews. Their
numbers are stated at 40,000.
Palestine and Syria may be relied on:—Jerusale1n, 5700; Safed, 2100;
Tiberias, 1514; Hebron, 400; Jaffu, 400; Saida, 150; St. Jean d'Acre,
120; Kharfa, 100; Schafamer, 60; Peykin, 50; Nahlous, 40; Ramah, 5.
Total, 10,689.

Damascus, 5000; Beyrout, 180; Deir el Kamar, 100; Charbera, 100;
Tripolis, 40. Total, 5420. Syria and Palestine, 16,059.

From “The Jews in the East,” by Dr. Frank] (translated by J. R. Beaton),
vol. ii. p. 20.

Dr. Frankl, himself a Jew, and a very liberal one, was employed by a.
devout lady of Vienna to found an educational institution for the Jews of
Jerusalem. He gives 21most deplorable account of their state. They are
divided into sects, and sects of sects, hating each other with unmitigated
cordiality. The chief divisions are the Sephardim (the Spanish), the Ash
konasim, the Khasiu (Germans and Poles). All the munificent charities
founded by Mr. Cohen, Sir Ill. Blontefiore, the Rothschilds, except one hos
pital, have sunk into decay, and utter uselessness. The poor and indolent
Jews, the dregs of the people, are drained from Europe, Asia, and indeed
from all parts, to live in Judzen upon the aims of the most wealthy and
most bountiful people in the world. This is a kind of Poor-law fund paid
by the rich and flourishing houses of the race, with all the evil effects of a
I’oor—law,and none of‘ its benefits. For these lavish donations are inter
cepted and swallowed up by the Rabbins and Priests, who live in idleness
and luxury, while the poor starve in idleness and misery.

1 This number I should think overrated.
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At Adrianople reside eight hundred families, with
thirteen synagogues.

In Salonichi, 30,000 possess thirty synagogues ;1 and
in this city, the ancient Thessalonica, the most learned
of the Eastern Rabbins are reported to teach in their

. schools, with great diligence, the old Talmudic learn
ing.

In the Crimea the Karaites still possess their wild
and picturesque mountain-fortress, so beautifully de
scribed by Dr. Clarke, with its cemetery reposing un

' der its ancient and peaceful grove, and retain the sim
ple manners of an industrious and blameless people,
who are proverbial elsewhere, as in this settlement,
for their honesty. Their numbers amount to about
1200.2

In the Russian Asiatic dominions, about Caucasus
and in Georgia, their numbers are considerable. In
Georgia some of them are serfs attached to the soil;
some, among the wild tribes about Caucasus, are bold
and marauding horsemen, like their Tartar co1npa—
triots.

But the ancient kingdom of Poland, with the adja
cent provinces of Moravia, Moldavia, and \Vallachia,
is still the great seat of the modern Jewish population.3
Three millions have been stated to exist in these re

gions ; but n/>doubt this is a great exaggeration. In
'Poland they still to a great extent form the interme
diate class between the haughty nobles and the miser

1 Luzzate, according to Cassel, reckons 80,000 in Adrizmople and Salo
nichi. Erseh und Griiber, p. 200. The other towns which they inhabit are
recorded in the same page.

2 Among the most interesting passages in Dr. lVolff’s Journal is the
account of his intercourse with the Karaites in the Crimea. Read their
two simple and striking hymns (iii. p. 148), inferior, however, to those of
the Karzrites in Jerusalem, i. 263.

3 See the account of the Polish Jews, Jost, ix. 167.
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able agricultural villains of that kingdom. The rapid
increase of their population, beyond all possible main
tenance by trade, embarrasses the government. They
cannot ascend or descend; they may not become pos
sessors, they are averse to becoming cultivators of the
soil; they swarm in all the towns. In some districts,
as i_nVolhynia, they were described by Bishop James
as a fine race, with the lively, expressive eye of the Jew,
and forms, though 11otrobust, active and well-pr0por
tioned. Of late years much attention, under the sanc- .
tion of the government, has been paid to their educa
tion, and a great institution established for this purpose
at I/Varsaw. The last accounts in Erseh und Griiber
for the year 1838 gave for Poland 453,616 (36,390
in Warsaw); for the whole Russian dominions alto
gether, 1,507,995 souls.1 A later statement, which I
owe to the kindness of Mr. Alderman Salomons, gives
for Russia 1,250,000; for Austria 1,049,871; Poland,
600,000?

The number of Jews in the Austrian dominions is
estimated, not including Poland, at 650,000 ; in Prus
sia 2~:l9,000; in the rest of Germany, by conjecture,
108,000. The Emperor ofAustria afi"ordedto Europe,
some years ago, the novel sight of a Jew created a
Baron, and invested with a patent of nobility.

In Denmark and Sweden the Jews are in consider
able numbers ; those resident in Copenhagen were
stated, in 1819, at 1491. They enjoy freedom of trade
and the protection of the government. In Sweden, King
Charles John gave a free constitution to the Jews in
the four cities which they chiefly inhabited, -——Stoek

1 Erseh und Griiber, p. 139.
2 It would seem, as far as I can conjecture, that the Polish Jews are not

comprehended in the Russian. but are in the Austrian, calculations.
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holm, Gothenburg, Norkiiping, and Carlscrona,—but
the States would not accept it. The king, however,
obliged to yield in some points, maintained his au
thority} They are 11otpermitted to enter into Nor
way. A law of Christian VIII. in Denmark was in
like manner rejected by the States; but the Jews are
protected by the government.

The kingdom of Belgium contains by the last census
only 1843. In Holland the best authenticated returns

‘state the numbers at no less than about 65,000.
In France the Israelites were reckoned in 1829 at

about 40,000 or 50,000. By the last accounts, they
are thought to be underrated at 100,000. Many Jews
have attained to the higl1est political dignities: M.
Crémieux was a member of the Provisional Govern
ment ; M. Foulcl is now the finance minister, as in the
older days of France and of Spain, to the Emperor
Louis Napoleon.

In Spain, the iron edict of Ferdinand and Isabella
still excludes the Israelite. At the extremity of the
land, in Gibraltar, 3000 or 4000 are found urnder the
equitable protection of Great Britain. Yet there are
Jews, or reputed J ews, in the highest ranks and oflices.

In Portugal they have been tolerated since the
time of King John VI., who remunerated their ser
vices, in introducing large cargoes of corn during a
famine, by the recognition of their right to inhabit
Lisbon?

1 Ersch und Griiber, p. 140.
'1Europe: —In Imssia and Poland, 658,809; Austria, 453,524; European

Turkey, 321,000; States of‘the German Confederation, 138,000; l’1‘us<ia,
134,000; Nctherlands,80,000; France, 00,000; Italy, 36,000; Great Briiniii,
12,000; Cracow, 7300; Ionian Isles, 7000; Denmark, 6000; Switzcrlnml,
1970; Sweden, 450. Total number of Jews in Europe, 1,.‘)l(i,():33;or a

‘proportion of an 113th part of the population, calculated at 2:27millions. —
W'ez'marStatement. (I retain this note from the older edition.)
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In Italy their numbers are considerable} It is said
that many took refuge in Tuscany from What was the
sterner government of Sardinia; Where, under the
French dominion, among a Jewish population of 5543,
there were 182 landed proprietors, 402 children at
tended the public schools: 7000 is given as their num~
ber in the Austrian territories in Italy.

In Great Britain the number of Jews was variously
stated at from 12,000 to 25,000? They may now fairly
be reckoned at 30,000 in England; but this is uncer
tain, as no accurate register is kept. In 1829 I-Wrote
thus: “ They are entitled to every privilege of British
subjects, except certain corporate offices and seats in
Parliament, from which they are excluded by the Act
which requires an oath to be taken on the faith of a
Christian. They cannot _votefor Members of Parlia

ment, at least might be disqualified from so doing by
the form of the Oath of Abjuration; and they are
excluded from the higher branches of the learned pro
fessions by the same cause, and probably by restric
tions on education ; from the lower chiefly by popular
opinion and their own habits. In the city of London
they are prevented by municipal regulations from
taking out their freedom, -—a restriction which sub
jects them to great occasionalembarrassment and vex
ation, as no one can legally follow a retail trade, with
out having previously gone through this ceremony.”

1 I was informed, in 1829,on the authority of a very intelligent Italian,
that the number of Jews in Italy is greatly underrated. Some suppose
that they amount to near 100,000. In the Austrian dominions they are
extreniely numerous. In the district of Mantua alone, under the former
kingdom of Italy, they were reckoned at .5000. In Parma and Modena,
7000. In Venice, Tuscany, and the Papal States, they abound.

2 Since the first edition of this work, their number has been stated in
Parliament at near 30,000.
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Since that time (1829) all the high oflices of the
city of London have been filled by Jews. A Jew,
Mr. Salomons, has been Lord Mayor: it may be said
that few have maintained the officewith greater dignity,
liberality, or popularity. The act of the city of Lon
don in electing a Jew, Baron Rothschild, as one of its
Members of Parliament, eventually broke down the
one remaining barrier which insulated the Jews from
the other subjects of the realm. Notwithstanding the
opposition of several years, during which the House of
Lords steadfastly adhered to the principle of exclusion,
the Bill in their favor at length passed; and the oath,
the great obstacle, was modified so as to admit con
scientious Jews to the Legislature. There are now
four Jewish Memlfrs of Parliament.

Perhaps the most remarkable fact in the history of
modern Judaism is the extension of the Jews in the
United States of America. VVritingin 1829, I stated,
on the best authority then attainable, their numbers at
6000. They are now reckoned at 75,000. In New
York alone there are thirteen large synagogues. The
few in the former dominions of Spain and Portugal are
descendants of those who, under the assumed name of
Christians, fled from the Inquisition. In Surinam, 21
prosperous community is settled under the protection
of the Dutch ; they were originally established ‘atCay
enne; there are some in Jamaica. There are now
considerable numbers in our Australian colonies. A
late account mentions Jews in the new colony of Van
couver’s Island.

Such, according to the best authorities to which we
have access, is the number and distribution of the
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children of Israel; they are still found in every quarter
of the world, under every climate, in every region,
under every form of government, wearing the indel
ible national stamp on their features, united by the
close moral aflinity of habits and feelings, and, at least
the mass of the community, treasuring in their hearts
the same reliance on their national privileges, the
same trust in the promises of their God, the same con
scientiousattaclnnent to the institutions of their fathers.

History, which is the record of the Past, l1as now
discharged its oflice ; it presumes not to raise the mys
terious veil which the Almighty has spread over the
Future. The destinies of this wonderful people, as of
all mankind, are iii the hands of the,All-wise Ruler of
the Universe: His decrees will be accomplished; his
truth, his goodness, and his wisdom vindicated. This,
however, we may venture to assert, that true religion
will advance with the dissemination of knowledge. ‘I
cannot but think that the doom of the Talmud, with
that of much of our mediaeval legend, is pronounced.
The more enlightened the Jew becomes, the less cred
ible will it appear that the Universal Father intended
an exclusive religion, confined to one family among
the race of man, to be permanent, ——the more evident
that the faith which embraces the whole human race

within the sphere of its benevolence, is alone adapted
to a more advanced and civilized age. On the other
hand, Christianity, to work any change on the heredi
tary religious pride of the Jew, on his inflexible con
fidence in his inalienable privileges, must put off the
hostile and repulsive aspect which it has too longworn, ;
it must show itself as the faith of reason, of universal
peace and good-will to man, and thus, unanswerably,
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prove its descent from the All-wise and All-merciful
Father.1

1 I find from Dr. Frankl's book that there is an opinion widely spread
among the more enlightened Jews, that Christianity was the publication of
true religion among the Gentiles, and therefore but an expanded Judaism.
This notion probably confines true religion to the belief in the Divine
Unity, and in the universal principles of morality. But of the peculiar
doctrines of Christianity it takes no note. It may perhaps be admitted as
groundwork for a treaty of amity and mutual respect, but not as a complete
and lasting harmony of the two religions.



BOOK XXX.

Survey of Influence of the Jews on Philosophy, Poetry, History, &c.

TI-IE History of the Jews will be fitly closed by a.
brief and rapid view of the services (the intellectual
services, exclusive of those connected with the industry
and commerce of the world) rendered to mankind by
this remarkable race during the ages which they have
passed through, alone, umningled with the other fami
lies of mankind, ——services either direct and manifest,
or through remoter influences more difficult to trace
in their effects on the knowledge, civilization, and hu
manity of the world.

The religious obligations of mankind to the Jews it
is impossible to appreciate in all their fulness. . Up to
a certain time they are the sole designated conservators
of the great primary truths of religion, the Unity of
the Godhead, and that Godhead an ever—present,over
ruling Providence, present not only as the One Power
which originated and the One F oree which sustains
with conscious goodness and wisdom the whole uni
verse, but also, in some mysterious way, as the Supreme
VVill,exercising its dominion over the (iimxpliealaly but
unquestionably) free will of man. The Jews are the
religious parents, in a certain sense, bot.l1of Christianity
and Molrainniedaiiism. l\.[(JllftlHI11G(l.i1l]lS111,it has been
justly said, is but a republication of Judaism, with all its
stern Monotheism hardened into a rigid Predestinarian
ism, and with the Lawgiver and the Prophets centred,

voL. 111. 28
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and as it were condensed, in Mohammed and his suc
cessors. To the Christian the Jews are the appointed
conservators, not only of their sublime Monotheism, but
guardians of the oracles of that One God, —oraeles
predictive of a nobler, purer, more comprehensive faith,
significant of the Christ to come, —oracles which they
have, fatally for themselves, interpreted in a more nar
row and unspiritual sense. Their sacred Scriptures,
therefore, in what we believe to be their true scope,
became the common property of mankind, at least of
Christianized mankind, subordinate to, or rather pre
paratory for, the Christian New Testament.

But the Hebrew sacred books, as interpreted by the
J ews, withdrew with the Jews into their total isolation
fi‘om the rest of mankind. The language itself kept
them in almost complete seclusion. Before Jerome,
Very few of the Christian writers———stillfewer after
Jerome ——had any knowledge of Hebrew. The
Greek Version of the LXX. was in general the Old
Testament of the early Christian Church. But around
the Hebrew Books, as has appeared, had grown up a
mass of tradition, according to the common View and
according to the teaching of the Jewish schools coeml
with, and of equal authority with the Law itself. The
study of this tradition, and its adaptation to the sacred
books, furnished full scope for the restless ingenuity,
and occupation for the indefatigable activity, of <l.l1‘.*.
J cwish mind. An authorized interpretation fem-eel
round the original Law. Even the Masora, the inser—

Vtion of the vowel points and of the other grannnatimal
signs, as well as the Targums or commentaries on the
sacred writings, was part of this system of interpreta
tion. By degrees arose the Miselma ; upon the
Mischna was accumulated the Gremara ; the Jerusalem
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and the Babylonian Talmud comprehended the vast
stores of Jewish erudition. And the l/Iischna and the
Talmud were to the Jew what t-he Roman law was
to the lawyers, the canons of Councils, the decrees of
Popes, the Whole authorized theology of the Church,
to the clergy of Christendoin.1

But to the world at large, to the Pagan and Chris
tian world, or to the half-Pagan and half-Christian
world of Alexandria, all this Rabbinical theology was
utterly unknown and unapproachable. Neither Gentile
nor Christian student found his way into the schools of
Tiberias, Nahardea, Sura, or Pumbeditha. Even the
Syrian Christians, speaking a cognate dialect, seem to
have stood altogether aloof from the Jews and their
seats of learning. The estrangement, of course, had
been gradual. The J udaizing Christians of the earlier
ages had kept up some communication between the
synagogue and the rapidly Christianizing world, at least
in usages and tone of thought. The ceremonial law
was among them but slowly abrogated ; and those who
had been bred in obedience to the ceremonial law
would 11otrenounce at once all allegiance, and break
off all intercourse with the authorized interpreters of
the Law. The Juclaizing Christians split up, it appears,
into countless sects, of which it is diflicult, and has
taxed the ingenuity of the most profound Christian
scholars of our day, to trace the shadowy difi"erences.
Seine of the Gnostic sects blended Judaism with Chris

1 I omit all notice of the countless Jewish commentators on the Old Testa
ment, valuable as many of them are.

Nothing can be more uninteresting— ifl may judge by myself‘,so unin
structive —as a long barren list of authors, and of their works. The bib
liography, tl1erefo1‘e,ot'.lewisl1 literature 1 would leave to lVoll’F,Bartoloeci,
De Ross}; to the Spanish writers, De Castro and otln-,rexpounders of Rab
binical learning. (For the writers on geograpl1y,see the elaborate Essay
of Dr. Zunz in the Supplement to Asl1er's Benjamin ofTude1a.)
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tia11ity,and their Judaism betrays their lingering inti~
macy with the teaching of the Jewish schools. In some
regions, in parts of Arabia and of Africa, tl1e divorce
between Judaism and Christianity was less complete.
Jewish apocryphal books,‘ entirely lost in Asia, have
been recovered iii the dialect of Abyssinia. At a later
period, Hebrew tradition (no doubt through the Ara
bian Jews) found its way, to a remarkable extent, into
the Koran?

In general, however, Rabbinical literature, except~
ing in the few indistinct glimpses obtained by Jerome,
was for a long period a sealed volume to the Christian
mind. And all this vast literature to the Jew himself
was fatal to freedom a11d originality of thought, to
science properly so called, to all invention, to all bold
inquiry. It was theological, if with some of the deep
devotion and some of the sublimity of theology, with
its fetters riveted even more closely than any system
belonging to a less insulated people, apeople more in
contact with the rest of mankind, more inevitably
swept forward by the stream of progress, could ever
be. VVithin its circle man might move with some free
dom; Without that circle he dared not -venture a single
step. He was the galley-slave of the most rigid ortho
doxy. No Church authority, no Articles of the nar
rowest sect have been more jealous, more imperious,
more vigilant, than the perpetual dictatorship of the
Rabbins. The sacerdotalism of the Middle Ages was
110t more tyraunous and’ intolerant than were the
schools of Jewish learning. They had their anathemas,
their excommunications, of course, more awful, more
terrible, to the member of a small community than the

1 The Book of Enoch, the Ascensio Isaiaa.

9 Geiger, Was hat Mohammed aus dem Judenthum genommon ?
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ban of Pope or Council; at times they claimed, and
even exercised, the right of capital punishment over
the obstinate heretic. VVithin its sphere the Rab
binical lore is infinitely copious and various ; its Scho
lasticism is as acute and subtle, as much delighting in
its peculiar subtlety as that of Bradwardine or Duns
Scotus; its casuistry is as ingenious, as wiredrawn, as
perplexing, and as perilously tampering with morals, as
that of Suarez or Del Soto. Not that there were any
dete1*mi11atecreeds or articles of belief} These were

of a later period, such as the articles drawn up by
Maimonides. But it was the awful and unlimited and

admitted authority of the Rabbins Which,notwithstand
ing certain differences which at times arrayed master
against master, school against school, held the Jews of
all countries in passive, and, if it may be said, eager,
unstruggling submission. Of the purity of each man’s
faith, the Rabbins, the authoritative exponnders of the
Law, the guardians of the hallowed traditions, were the
supreme, irrefragable judges.

Yet even under the most revered and time-hallowed

tyranny, under the severest and most watchful sacer
dotal despotism, the uncontrollable human mind will
strive to make a way to its emancipation. In Judaism
it was not by impugning (excepting in the case of the
Kara'1'tes) or lowering this uncontested authority, that
it strove for freedom. The philosophic Cabala aspired
to be a more sublime and transcendental Rabbinism.

1 Delitzscli may heright in his statement:-—“ Die Ju(lenl1aben seitihrer
Zerstreuung nie Synagogale von der Nation bestfitigte und angenonnnene
Belienntnissclirifren gelmbt. . . . Die Talmude liaben deshalb gar keine
dogmutische liinhcitg sclbst die gesctzxvisseiiscliaftlichen Resultate sind in
dividuell und provisoriseh giiltig, die Synagoge hat ihnen nie (lurch cine
Sanction (las Anselm :mcrl::mnter, allgeineingiiltiger Decretalen gegeben.”
Yet the Rabbinical systoni was sternly and severely ortliodox, impatient
of heretical tear-11inr_:.—Zur Gcschichte (l0l‘vlil(llSCllUl1Poesie,~Vorrede, p. 9.
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It was a mystery not exclusive of, but above their
more common mysteries ; a secret more profound than
their profoundest secrets. It claimed the same guar
anty of antiquity, of revelation, of tradition; it was
the true, occult, to few intelligible, sense of the sacred
writings and of the sayings of the most renowned ‘Vise
Men ; the inward interpretation of the genuine inter~
pretation of the Law and the Prophets. Men went
on ; they advanced, tl1ey rose from the most full and
perfect study of the Talmuds to the higher doctrines,
to the more divine contemplations of the Cab-ala. And
the Zohar was the Book of the Cabala which soared
almost above the comprehension of the wisest.

The mysterious Cabala appears at length to have
disclosed its secrets to the general reader. The Disser
tation of M. Ad. Franck of Paris} comprehensive, yet
not too minute, profound, yet perfectly clear, has deter
mined, on grounds to which (if I may do so without
presumption) I subscribe in almost every respect, its
age, its origin, its doctrines, and its influence. In its
traditional, no doubt unwritten form, the Cabala, at
least at Cabala, ascends to a very early date, the Cap
tivity ; in its proper and more mature form, it belongs
to the first century, and reaches down to the end of
the seventh century of our era. The “ Sepher Yetzira,”
the Book of Creation,2 which boasts itself to be derived
from Moses, from Abraham, if not from Adam, or even
aspires higher, belongs to the earlier period ; the Zohar,
the Light, to the later. The remote origin of the
Cabala belongs to that period when the Jewish niind,
during the Captivity, became so deeply impregnated

1 La Kabbale, ou la Philosophie religieuse des Hébreux, par Ad. Franck,
Professeur ‘ala Faculté des Lettres, &c., Paris, 1843.

3 Pp" 362, 369.
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with Oriental notions, those of the Persian or Zoroas
trian religion. Some of the first principles of the
Cabala, as well as many of the tenets, still more of the
superstitions of the Talmud,1 coincide so exactly with
the Zendavesta (the Zeiidavesta not only as expounded
by Aiiquetil du Perron and Kleiiker, but by the higher
authority of Bournouf, in his Commentary on the.
Yagiia) as to leave no doubt of their kindred and afi‘ili
ation. They found their first VVestern home in Pales
tine after the return from the Captivity. Some of
their doctrines, or doctrines closely analogous, found
their way to Alexandria, and may be traced in the
Translation of the LXX. (as well as in the Book of
Ecclesiasticus and the Targums of Onkelos) and in
Philo. VVith Pliilo they were crossed, blended, and
modified by the Greek phi-losophy,especially Platonism,
which in a later period expanded into the mystic school
of Porphyry, Proclus, and Plotinus. This Alexandrian
system could not have been their source. The Cabala
is essentially Jewish in thought,_in language, in its utter
aversion to, or rather ignorance of, Greek philosophers
and Greek philosophy.

But while it is undoubtedly Zoroastrian in many of
its primary conceptions, and still more in its wild imag
inations, in what may be called its mythology, yet in
its uiialterable l\/Ionotheism it is strictly and rigidly
Mosaic. It repudiates altogether the Dualisin, into

1 Franck shows that this secret doctrine, the history of the Creation, and
the Mercaha (the Clniriot), are mentioned in the Misehiia and Geiii:1rn,aiid,
therefore, are older. R. Aliibn and Simon ben Jochai were their first coin
pilers: “ Les partisziiis C11lllI)LlSl£lSieSdo ]:i Kablmle Ia font descendre dii eiel,
apportée par les anges, pour eiiseigner au premier homme, apres sa deso
béissanee, Ies iiioyeiis rle reconqiiérir sa noblesse et sa félicité preiiiiiires."
According to others, Moses received it from God on Mount Sinai, and iii

. I‘
trusted it to the seventy elders. Franck, p. 51.
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Which the Persian Monotheism seems, even with Zo
roaster himself, to have degenerated. There is an
absolute Unity in its Pantheism, for P-antheism it un
doubtedly is, open and undisgnised, as all mysticism
either is by nature or has an irresistible tendency to
become,—as the Pantheism of India, Brahminical and
Buddhist, as the Pantheism of Spinoza, even of Hegel.
Tl1e base of the Cabalistic system is absolute Unity : a
God who is at once the cause, the substance, and the
form of all that is or all that can be. The Ensoph,‘
the One Infinite, the Mystery of Mysteries, Light of
Lights,2 remains above in its solitary, unapproachable
majesty. Below this, but far below, is the common
Emanation System of the East. First comes the
Word, the Creator, and the Demiurgos, as it were the
Godhead in action or development. The impersonatcd
attributes of God, at once metaphysical a11d abstract
conceptions, become real beings, the Sephiroth, the
]Eons of Gnosticism, of which Cabalism was to a great
degree the parent. (Some of the most famous Gnos
tics were Jews ; Simon Magus was Jew or Samaritan.)
The ten Sephiroth are the manifestation of God, the
triple Trinity, in concentric circles around the central
Godhead. hen follows the primal and arcl1et_ypi<'al
Man, the Man Above to be caref'ully clisti1ig11islic<l
from the Man Below; the conflict of Good and Evil,
of Spirit and Matter, of Light and Darkness ; the pre
existence of human souls, their imprisonment in mat
ter, their reunion with God by faith and love. There

1 The Ensnph, p. 183.

2 “ Ainsi Dieu est ii In fois, dans le sens le plus élevé, et la n1ati<‘:rcot la
forme de 1’uni\'ers. Il n‘est pas seulement cc-tte matiere et cettc fimne:
mais rien n'e.\:i.<te,ni ne peut exister, en dehors de lni; sa substance est an
fond (le tons les étrcs, ct tous portent Feinprunte, tons sont les syinboles de
uonihttlligence." p.160.
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are beautifiil images illustrative of this, and of the
tender remonstrances of the souls of men against being
submitted to this gross trial ; the death, the release, of
the just, is the kiss of love.1 Among the Cabalists
there is the universal sacred horror of anthropomor
phism, from which sometimes, in their coarser moods,
they take refuge in monstrous allegories. Infinity is
represented by immensity, the Incomprehensible by
heaping upon each other inconceivable masses of num

bers, of times, and of distances (as in the Indian poets)
by which at last the Immaterial is materialized. The
Ancient of Ancients l1asa face of the length of 370
times 10,000 worlds. The light of the head illumi
nates 400,000 Worlds. Every day issue from his brain
400,000 Worlds, the inheritance of the just in the life
to come.2 Nothing indeed is absolutely bad, nothing
eternally accursed ; thegreat fallen archangel himself"
Will resume his former nature, the venomous beast lose

his venom.3 Yet it is remarkable, and especially Jew
ish, that there does not seem to have been that deep
sense of the malignity of matter which prevailed in
kindred systems. Marriage, the lawful union of the
sexes, was not in itself an evil, a necessary but still
fatal contamination, as it was held even by Philo, and
by some of the early Christian Fathers, and by Mon
achism Oriental as well as Christian. Marriage was
acquiesced in by the C‘-abalaas in the natural order of
things, with no aversion or prescription. The Caba
lists, as has been said, anticipated or coincided with

1 Pp. 178 (:1 remarkable passage) and 182.
2 Franck, p. 171; see the whole strange passage.
3 P. 217. The whole of‘ this passage is very curious. There has been a

succession of worlds. Before they were created, all things appeared in the
sight of God. See, too. about the Deemonsas inferior to men:- “ The souls
of the just are above the angels." p. ‘.223.
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Origen in the final restoration of Satan, or rather Sam
ael (the great Evil Spirit) himself.1 On the whole,
the notion of man in the Cabala is of singular eleva
tion : not only the primal and celestial man, the Adam
Caedmon, who as the image of God comprehends
witl1in himself the Sephiroth, the Divine attributes,
but the man of the lower sphere. Man was the con
summation and perfection of Creation, and therefore
not formed till the sixth day. He is inferior to the
angels; the Deemons seem to be but other names for
his passions, pride, avarice, cruelty. Thus, through
out, the Cabala differs from its parent the Zendavesta.
The impersonated beings of the Zendavesta are meta
physical entities in the Cabala. Zoroastrianism is a
mythology; the Cabala approaches to a philosophy.
In the Cabala, too, are some singular premature gleams
of scientific knowledge. The Cabala, as well as the
Talmud, dares to assert the earth to be spherical and
r0tatory,2 and the existence of antipodes ; there is even
an approach to the Copernican system. This, too,
about the time when, according to the Christian
Fathers Laetantius and Augustine, such opinions bor
dered close on damnable heresy. Of the human brain,
its triple division, and peculiar integuments, and thirty
two nerves which rainify through the whole body, the
Cabala had a clear and distinct apprehe11sion.3 And

1 P. 217.

2 “ Dans le livre de Chamnouna le VieL1x,onapp1‘_end,par dcs explications
éteudnes, quc la terre tourne sur elleméme en forme de C01'L.‘l0;que les nns
sont en haut, les autres en bas; que toutes les crniatnrcs Cll:ln_1‘,'0l1td’:1.=p<:ct
snivant 1'air de chuque lieu, en {_:ard:mtpourtm1t la meme position; qu‘iI y
a telle contrée de la terre qui est eclain’-.etandis que Ies antres .~ont<i:1nsIes
ténebres; ceux—ciout lejour. qnnnd pour ceux—lail fair nuit; et il _\':1<les
pays on il f'ait constanimentjour, on an moius 1:1unit ne dure qne quelques
instants." p. 102; compare 187. ,‘_

3 “ Dans Pintérienr du crfuie, le cerveau se partage en trois parties, don!
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this exalted view of man, even when immersed in the
material world, supports the theory of Franck, that the
Cabala belongs to the end of the seventh century,
when the Jews were yet in some independence and
prosperity; 11ot to the thirteenth (as Tholuck and
others l1ave argued, confiited, as I think, by Franck),
when they were i11 their lowest state of depression,
trampled 011by the rest of 1na11kind. '

Such was the high speculative Cabala ; but, like the
neo'-Platonic philosophy, the Cabala degenerated i11to
a theurgic system of magic and wo11cle1‘—\vo1'l:ing.Not
only was the Bible one vast allegory, in which the lit
eral sense was cast scornfully aside, and a wild, arbi
trary meaning attached to every history and every
doctrine, but at the same time there was a superstitious
reverence of the letter ; the numbers of the letters, 10,
7, 12, 32, every single letter, the collocation of every
letter, the transposition, the substitution, had a special,
even a supernatural power. The traditional Fathers
of the Cab-Ala,R. Akiba and Simon ben Jochai, had
Wrought miracles with the letters of the Scripture ;1
and later there was no kind of vulgar conjuring trick
that was not performed by the Adepts,2 till Cabalism
sank into contempt and suspicion. Though studied
with fond perseverance and patient industry, as some
thing above and beyond genuine Talmudical learning,

chaeune occupe une place distincte. Il est en outre recouvert d'un voile
trés mince, puis d’un autre. voile plus dur. Au moyen do trente-deux
canaux, ces trois parties du cerveau se répandent dans tout le corps en se
dirigeant par deux cfités: c'est ainsi qu'elles embrnssent le corps 5111‘tous
les points et se répandent (lans toutes ses parties.” It is suggested that
the legal practice ofdissecting animals to separate tl1e clean from the un
clean, must have led to some study of anatomy. p. 138.

1 See, on the worship of the letters, Franck, p. 69. The Cabalists had an
alphabet of their own. p. 76.

2 On the powers of letters, pp. 79, 145, 154.
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yet the ordinary Talmudists looked on the Cabalists
with not ungrounded jealousy, as tampering with for
bidden things, as aspiring to knowledge of unrevealed
mysteries, and practising unlawful arts. The Cabalis
tic pretensions to enchantments, amulets, charms, justi
fied to the more sober, if not the prescription, the dis
couragement of these, in their essence lofty, in their
practice Vulgar and clegradiiig studies.

But the influence of the Cabala was not confined to
the Jewish mind; some of the strange, powerful intel
lects ofithe Middle Ages, when the borders of science
and wonder-working were utterly confounded, were
tempted at once by the abstruseness, the magnificent V
pretensions, and _the mysticism of the Cabala, to pene
trate into its secrets and appropriate its powers and
virtues. From Raymond Lully to Van I-Ielmont, the
Adepts boasted, perhaps too boldly, their familiarity
with the Jewish Cabala. How far they were really
indebted to it, it is perhaps impossible to determine.

The Cabala is purely Jewish ; it may be said to rep
resent the Oriental or Asiatic part of the Jewish mind.
But the European philosophy of the Jews assumed a
more European cast. It is impossible, I apprehend, to
separate and distinguish between the Jewish and Ara
bian influences which created what is usually called
the Arabian philosophy of Spain. The earliest, by
some thought the greatest, of this school, who passed
under the name of Avicebron, turns out to be, under
this disguised appellation, Salomon ben Ghebirol of
lVIalaga, the famous Jewish hymnologist.1 Of this
philosopliy, the Judzeo-Arabic of Spain, the value and
the originality are now called in question. Its immense
mass rivals that of Christian seholasticism. Is it more

1 This discovery is due to M. Munk. (See Ernest Réuan, Averroes, p
100.)
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than the opinions of the Greeks, passing through the
Jewish and Arabian minds?—more than in a great
part Aristotelism in other forms and in other language ?
-—the Eternity of matter, on which the Eternity of
thought or intelligence is eternally operating,—the
Eternal Thought, which swallows up and absorbs, and
so is one with, all active intelligence, and of which,
whether individual or that of collective hurnanity, hu
man intelligence is a part or an eficlux? This philoso
phyalso would issue in a kind of Pantheism ; or, if the
Divine be coordinate with the same all-absorbing one
Matter, in a Dualisni.

But if the Jews were the primary authors, they were
likewise the conservators, of the Arabian philosophy;
through them these tenets were no doubt propagated
into the Christian schools. Considerable parts of the
works of the Arabian writers are to be read only in
Hebrew translations.

The doctrines of Averroes and his followers, con
tained in their Connncntaries on Aristotle, were trans
lated by the Spanish Jews who took refuge, after the
expulsion of the Jews from Spain, in Languedoc; the
family of the Tibbon at Lunel, Solomon ben Job at
Beziers, Calonymus ben Meir at Arles, Judah ben
Meschullain at Marseilles. Besides these were Judah
ben Solomon Cohen of Toledo, who flourished under
the protection of the Emperor Frederick H. ; and
another Provencal Jew, settled at Naples, Jacob ben
Abba Mari, who enjoyed the patronage of the same
enlightened monarch.

“None,” writes a distinguished Orientalist of our
day, M. Ernest Rénan, “were in earnest about the
Arabian philosophy but the J ews.”1 He acknowledges

1 Ernest Rénan, Averroes, pp. 176, 186, et seq.
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at the. same time that the first impulse to that philoso
phy came from the Oriental Jewish school of Sura, that
of Saadi.

The time is perhaps approaching in which at least
some award may be made of the share of the Jews in
that philosophy to study which the Aclelards,1 the Ger
berts, visited the schools of Toledo and Cordova, and
from which, iii the days of Frederick H., Jews cer
tainly assisted in restoring the genuine Aristotle to the
knowledge of the West. It may be impossible to dis
criminate between the converging and harmonizing
thought of Jew and Arabian, or their common debt to
the Greek philosophy, which they joined in disguising V
and passing off on themselves as their own. Hebrew
writings are not necessarily the produce of Hebrew
thought, nor Arabic of Arabian. No one will ever
perhaps thread completely the bewildering la.byrintl1;
perhaps it may not at last be wortl1 the labor? But
no one is more likely to succeed than M. Munk ; and,
as a descendant of the race of Israel, M. Munk, we
may be assured, will render full justice to his ances
tors.

The old Hebrew poetry, that of the Bible, by its
transcendent excellence, dooms to obscurity all later
Hebrew verse. VVitl1a religious people, and through
their religion alone the Jews persevere in being a

1 For Aclelarcl see Sprenger‘s l’1'eface to his Life ofMol1ammc(l.
2 “ Les Juifs remplissaicnt clans ces relations un role essentiel, ct dent on

n’a pas Lenu ussez do compte d.'1usl’histoire (le la civilisation. Leur £lCl‘lVltCl
coinmerciale, leur faciliré 51apprendre les langucs en faisaient les interim’-«
diaires naturals entrc les Chrétiens et les Mussulmans. . . . Le peuplc seul
les avait en antipathie. Quant aux hommes dlésireux de s‘instruire, ils n‘é—
prouvzlient aucun scrupule 51s’en faire en philosophie les disciples (le mai
tres appartenant ix d’autres religions. La science était quelque chose de
neutre et commun it tons.” Rénan. '3 202. See also the following para-~
graph .
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people, their poetry must be, and almost alwayshas been,
essentially religious. But every avenue to the heart
and soul of the Jew is preoccupied by hymns, by odes,
by Gnomie verse, which have cloven to tl1e universal

heart and soul of man to a depth, and with a tenacity,
never surpassed or equalled. Every emotion, every
thought, almost every occurrence in the somewhat nar
row sphere of Jewish life, has already found its expres
sion i11words so inimitable, in music so harmonious,
that all other words must seem pale and feeble. What
can be the choral hymns of the Synagogue compared
with those which resounded in the courts of the first,
or even of the second, Temple ? What lyric language
can refuse to borrow its tone from, and therefore but
faintly echo, the devotional Psalms of David, and of
those who followed him? VVhat Odes 011all the awful
events of human or national life can approach those of
the Prophets? The sorrows of centuries can hardly
wring from Jewish hearts any lamentations approach
ing to those of Jeremiah. According to the historian
of later Jewish poetry, the three treasure-houses of
Jewish song are, their History, their Law, and their
Legends} But their older History is in itself such
poetry that it can only be expanded into a compara
tively fiat and lifeless paraphrase. If by the Law he
meant their Grnomiepoetry, the Proverbs, and the first
fruits of their poetic wisdom, subsequent to the Sacred
Books, the Book of Ecelesiasticus, will hardly be
rivalled by the wisdom and ingenuity of the later Rah
binical school. Even the Legend, from which the
Arabic writers, the Koran itself, have drawn so abun
dantly, in its most creative and imaginative form is

1 Delitzsch. Zur Geschichte der Jiidischen Poesie, von Franz Delitzseh.
Leipsic, 1836. I believe that the continuation of this work, promised by
the author, has not appeared.
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found in the Targums.1 Their wild and fantastic apoc
alyptic writings are full of poetry, extravagant, it is
true, but still rich in invention, i11bold and striking
imagery, and with a luxuriant and lavish symbolism.2

Nevertheless, Hebrew poetry boasts a succession of
writings as copiousas that of most modern nations. The
lineage of their poets, if occasionally interrupted, has
gone on, singing the songs of Zion in strange lauds, but
in strains audible only to the Jewish ear. It is acknowl
edged, indeed, that the whole Mischna is hard and
arid prose;3 that what is poetical occasionally in the
Talmuds is without poetic form or language; that the
age of the Gaonim, nearly five hundred years, from
A. C.540 to 997, was barren, uncreative, without inven
tion or fancy/* But then began, it is said, in Spain the
golden age, from 940 to 1040.5 It was succeeded by a
silver age, 1090 to 1190. At a later period winter
fell on the poetic Jewish mind.“ Yet there is no form
which the poetry of modern European nations has taken
which Hebrew poetry has not attempted to domiciliate.
It had its Troubadours, with their amorous conceits.

1 “Die ganze Sagenwelt der spiiteren Moslemen, der Amber, l’erser,
und Tflrken, soweit sie nur die alttestamentliche Geschichte be1'iil11‘t,limlet
sich ein Jahrtausend friiher sehon in den .Ti'u1isehenTargumen weit einfaeher,
reiner und w'Lirdigerabgeseliildert; die Geschiehte wird in ihnen 7.L:rrcitxen<l
sten, lehrreichendsten Poesie; diese Yoesieist aber nieht Einkleidung, Dick
tung, Phantasma des Sehreibers, sondern die alte und \'o|l<sthi'11nliche,\‘c1'1—
erable Sage, deren Redaetoren die 'l‘ar}_§u1niste11sind: die 'I‘argnnien sinrl
Exegese, Geschichte, alts_v11a_1ogalesBekenntni.<s,1n1d bei dem allen poetisuh
in ihreln Inhalt, poetisch in ihrer Form." Delitzsch, p. 27.

3 Read Ililgenfeld, Die Jtidisclne Apocalyptik, and many passages in
Ewald’s History, especially his account ol"tl1e:1poer_vphallisdras.

3 Delitzsch, p. 120. He says, indeed, “In den Talmuden ist uns eine
grosse Vcrgangenlieit des Jiidischen Volkslebens nieht in der Copie einer
blossen Relation, sondern wie in einer Mumie erhaltcn, ihr eignes Fleisch
und Bein: der Diehter lose die kiinstlichen Specereien ab, deren Hiille sic
so Iung;é vor der Zerstiirung sicherte, und stelle uns das Lcben wieder
lebendig dnr.” p. 121. .

4 Delitzsch, p. 29. 5 Ibid. p. 35. 6 Ibid. p. 42.
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It had its epic poems, its Mosaides, its Zionides} even
its drama,2 the form of poetry, notwithstanding the
early attempt of the Judaao-Alexandrian Ezekiel to
mould the wonders of their early history into a Greek
tragedy, the most irreconcilable with their older
models. A late poet in Italy has even ventured on a
harlequinade for the joyous festival of the Purim.3 The
Jewish poets either borrowed rhyme from the Arabian
poets, as is most probable, or, as some with national

partisanship aver, imparted it to them.4 They have _
their Da11tes,5but it is not writing in triple rhymes, nor
attempting to unfold the mysteries of the unseen world,
wl1icl1ca11make a Dante ; they have their sonnets, but
sonnets make not Petrareh; they have even, they
confess it with shame, their Aretinfl Their poetry is
that of all countries in which they dwell, Spain, Italy,7
Germany, Holland, Poland, even Russia.8 But, after
all, these are still foreign lands. There is something
deeply pathetic in a sentence of the historian of Hebrew
poetry, ——“ The pure poetry of Nature cannot be the
national poetry of the J cws, for down to this time the

1 The Zionide. Delitzscli, p. 1G2.
5’The earliest Jewish drainas were written in Holland in the seventeenth

century. p. 77.
3 The Harlequinnrle, by Rappoport, p. 119.
4 “Selbst in (ler .\Ii.<el1naund Gemara findet sich nichts von Metrum

und lleim, somlern tliese sind erst den A7'(1be1'ncntlclmt nnd dann V011den
I'iehtem in der l’rovenee. Czitalonien, Arragon und Castilien ausgebildet
V$0l‘(l0l1." Delilzseli, p. :3. Compare p. 132, and, on rh_\'me, p. 137.

5 The Hebrew Dante was Mose do llieti (p. 54). Compare pp. 72, 73.
(3Delitzsch, p. 5213. This llebrew Arutin was Iinzinuel llomi ben Salome,

of the March ot'An(-ona, author of'l‘he Divan.
7 On the <lill'erent clm1'2u:terol'tl1e older Italian and the Spanish Hebrew

poetry, see Delitzsch, p. 43: “ Die Spzuiisehe l’oe.<iemahlt mit dem Pinael
Ilafaels; die Italienische bildet mit dem Meissel Michel Angelos ” l! The
world might not to be deprived even of a faint copy of the works of such
masters.

8 Jewish Poets in Russian Poland, p. 83.
VOL. 111. 29
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Jewish people has been a nationality without a native
country, and neither the luxuriant nature of the Bar
baresque lands, nor the vine—cladshores of the Rhine,
can make up to them for J udzea. A naturalized Jew
cannot be a national p0et.”1 I presume not to judge
of these hidden treasures, secluded in their own libraries,
and veiled in their own peculiar language. But it is
remarkable that even in translations, however it might
be that translation could hardly transfuse poems, retain~
ing much of an indelible Oriental cast, with full justice
into European tongues, so far as I know, hardly any of
these boasted treasures have been communicated to the
general ear of Europe; and those which have been
communicated have fallen dead on the ear. I have
never read any piece of modern Hebrew poetry in
any translation in which I have not felt that I had
heard it before: its images, its thoughts, its passion,
its very cadence, is that 011which I have dwelt iii the
Bible.

I cannot but apprehend, too, that all this poetry labors
under another fatal cause of inferiority. It is an im
mutable law that no great poet has ever been inspired
but in his native tongue. Now, Hebrew, though no
doubt fully comprehended, and fluently spoken, it may
be, by the instructed or educated Jew, is after all a
foreign or a dead language. It is not his vernacular;
not the language of ordinary every-day life; not the
language in which the man, if we may so say, speaks,
thinks; not the language of his emotions, his passions,
It is what the Latin was to the clergy, and to the few‘
educated men of the Middle Ages; and as European
poetry was only born with the young European lan
guages, as Dante would never have been Dante had

1 Delitzsch, p. 123.
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he fulfilled his original fatal scheme of writing the
Divine Comedy in Latin; as Petrarch, after laboring
for years on the unread, unreadable Africa, fortunately
condescended to the vulgar tongue in his Sonnets, so,
however the Hebrew poets may learn to move with
some ease in tlie fetters of their ancient language, they
are still fetters. N0 one perhaps can derive more
pleasure than myself (through education, familiarity
with Greek and Latin through Eton and academic
studies a11d practice) from writers of modern Latin
verse, the Italians, some of the French Jesuits, the
Poles, our own Milton, Cowley, Gray, R. Smith, still I
feel, every one feels, that the whole is admirably ingen
ious, but no more; the play of fancy, the feeling, the
passion, all is artificial. They neither rouse, nor melt,
nor transport us out of ourselves. So I suspect it is, I
believe that it must be, with most of the later Hebrew
poetry. It is the Synagogal poetry in which I conceive
rests all its true strength and beauty. The legitimate
son of such a parent could not so altogether forget its
rich inheritance as to fall into absolute poverty. The
heirlooms could not but retain some of their original
splendor, though but reflected splendor.

The historian indeed admits that the Synagogal
hymns (in which, as the devotional outpourings of souls
in whom devotion must have been their one consolation,
the very life-blood of their miserable being, and there
fore all the emotional part at least of their poetry must
have found vent) are but an echo of those in the
Bible ;1 still that ecl1omay be of deep solemnity its

1 This Delitzsch asserts broadly of the older Synagogal poetry, the Li
turgic, which was “ Reminiscenz und gleichten das Echo der Bibel.” The
new school aspired to be neither the echo of the Bible nor of the Talmud;
yet “ Sie will ans (let Bibel als der reinsten, idealsten Darstellung des Heb
raismus, sich blos den Sprachschatz aueignen, ihn aber dann selbstéindig
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dying wail of exquisite tenderness. A late writer, un
rivalled, I believe, among his compatriots for the vast
range of his knowledge, —knowledge which he pours
forth with such overflowing copiousness and minute
particularity as to overload and weary the most patient
reader, — has taken upon him the oflice of doing justice
to the Synagogal poetry of the Middle Ages} Its con
tinuous history, its various forms, its use in the public
services, its measures, its rhythm, the construction of its
verse, are followed out into the utmost detail ; but what
is more valuable, and more likely to obtain it a fair
hearing, is that he has rendered some of its best passages
into that flexible German, which Goethe and Riicliert
have shown can accommodate itself with such ease and

harmony with Oriental thought, imagery, and melody.
I will not attribute to Dr. Zunz the unrivalled skill
and facility of these great poets ; ——Zunz indeed coin
plains that of one passage 110European language can
render the thunderstrokes of the continuous rhymes,
that the lightning of its beauty is quenched in the dull
auxiliaries and pronouns. I venture, however, on a
few lines : ——

“ Him sings the voice of every living creature,
Echoes from above, from underneath his glory;
‘ One God,’ shouts forth the Earth, and ‘Holy One,’ the Heavens;
From the waters songs are sounding to the Mighty in the Higlicstz
Majesty from the abyss, hymns come chanting from the stars;
Speech is from the day, and music from the night;
His name the fire proclaims,
And melodies are floating o’cr the forest, —
The beasts proclaim God’soverpowering greatness.”

The work of Zunz will try, but we think will reward,
handhaben.” But if all the power of the language is Biblical, it would be
very difficult to rise much above imitation.

1 Die Synagogalen Poesie des Mittelalters, von Dr. Zunz, Berlin, 1855.
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the patience. of the curious reader. Still, in the long
line of Jewish Hymnolog , transferred into German
Verse or rhythm, there is a wearisome sameness, and a
constant reminiscence of the Biblical language, spunout
into enfeebling length, and prolonged with perpetual
iteration. There are, however, fine thoughts, bold ex
pressions; and the constant allusions to the sufferings
of the people, and their lofty and undying trust in the
faithfulness and promises of their God, are not without
tenderness a11dsublimity. They may be but variations
on the unapproachable music of Job and the Psalms,
but these variations are full of sweetness a11dgrandeur,
almost of genius and originality.

The true poetry of the Jews was secluded i11the
isolation of their own language. But on their expulsion
from Spain, the Sephardim bore with them to different
countries, to Italy} to France, to Holland, to Greece,
and Constantinople, the noble language which was
hereafter to be made illustrious by Cervantes and Cal
deron. So entirely were they Spaniards, that parts of
their religious services were in Spanish? Among the
earliest typographical works was a Spanish translation
of the Old Testament, issued by Abraham Usque at
Ferrara,3 and frequently reprinted, in a more correct
form, in the Low Countries. They had Spanish poets,
too, in many countries. In Spain, before the Expulsion,
the Hebrew-Spanish poets had been almost exclusively
converts.4 They had had their Troubadour poets in

1 Qualir the Sardinian is the first great name in the Medizeval Synagogal
poetry. Delitzsch, p. 51.

2 Amador de los Rios, ii. c. 5.
3 On the Bible ot'l’erra1'a, Amador de los Rios, p. 432. Ten years before

the publication of the Bible at Ferrara, Francesco Frellon published at
Lyons a poem in Spanish, Retrafos 0 tablas de las Historias del Testamento
Viejo. See for extracts from this poem, ibid. pp. 437, 442.

4 For the Juda=o-Arabic Chronicle of the Cid, see Delitzsch, p. 65.
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Catalonia. The Rabbi Abner, Santo de Carrcon, the
famous Paul, Bishop of Burgos, Hieronymo di Santa
F é, find their place in the history of Spanish poetry}
The .Sephardim with singular fidelity adhered in foreign
lands to that which had become the native tongue.
This can hardly indeed be said of Moses Pinto Delgado.
He had embraced the Gospel in Spain, but fell back to
his old religion. He fled from the searching eye of the
Inquisition and found refuge in France. There he
published his Poem of Esther,” the Lamentations of
Jeremiah, and the Poem of Ruth the Moaoitess.3 The
Jews likewise printed books i11Spanish at Constanti
nople and Salonichi, as well as at Venice and Amsterdam,
of a 1nucl1higher order than the poems of Delgado,
such as the translation of the Psalms by David Abenatar
Melo. This remarkable man had been baptized. Either
from some suspicion of his sincerity, or, to crush out of
him the betrayal of some of his kindred, he was com
mitted to the prison of the Inquisition. There he lived
for some years, and was released (no crime being proved
against him) in 1611. He found refuge in Germany;
at least the rare volume of his Psalms was printed at
Frankfort in 1626. This translation, if I may judge
from extracts, is one of the finest in any European
language, and shows that the lingering Orientalism in
the Spanish language is singularly adapted for the bold
and lofty imagery of the Hebrew poetry. It is of
strange interest, too, to find a Jew, a prisoner escaped
from the Inquisition, uttering his own sorrows and
thanksgiving in the words of the Psalmist. These
verses are inserted i11tothe Thirtieth Psalm : ——

1 Amndor de los Rios, ch. v.
3 See, for the extracts from Esther, which have much sweetness and ton

derness, Amador de los Rios, ch. iii.

3 Extracts are given at length in Amador de los Rios, p. 469, &c.
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“ Nel Infierno metido
De la Inquisicion dura,

Entre fieros leones de alvedrio,
De alh’ me has redimido

Dando a mis males cura,

Solo porque me viste arre-pentido.” ‘

(Doomed in the depths to dwell
Of the Inquisition’s Hell,

At those fierce lions’ hard arbitrement,
Thou hast redeemed me,
Healed all my misery,

For thou didst see how deeply .I repent.)

Michael Silveyra was the author of one of those long
and wearisome epic poems which encumber the litera
ture of Spain, “The Conquest of Jerusalem by the
Maccabees,” a poe1nwritten in rivalry of Tasso, but in
the inflated style of Grongora,which, nevertheless, found
admirers in Spain. Michael Silveyra was a converted
Jew, who adhered faithfully to his new religion, and
escaped the jealousy of the Holy Oflice. Not so a
man of more versatile genius, Enriquez de Paz, better
known under the name of Antonio Enriquez Gomez}
Son of a Portuguese Jew, captain, and enrolled in the
Order of St. Michael, accused, not without justice, of
Judaism by the inexorable Inquisition, he fled from his
country, A.C. 1686, wandered over many parts of
Europe, and settled in the centre of Judaism, Amster
dam ; he was burned i11effigy at Seville in 1660. Dur
ing all this time he was pouring forth Spanish verse
without ceasing; an epic poem on Samson, lyrics in
profusion, a satirical poem called the “Age of Pythag
oras,” and many dramas. These dramas were acted

1 See, on Gomez, Amador de los Rios, c. vii. and viii., and Tieknor, iii.
67. According to the Spanish writer, his lyrics are not without grace and
beauty, and there is something of the fine old chivalrous extravagance of
the Spanish drama in some of the plays of the Jewish exile.
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I at Madrid. By a strange anomaly, the people of Ma
drid were listening, not without applause, to the verses
of a man under the prescription of the Holy Ofiice,
known no doubt to be an avowed Jew. Nor was En-'

riquez de,Paz the last of the exiled race who in foreign
countries perpetuated the language of their native land,
and gave to Spanish poetry an European faine in
regions into wl1iel1,without their aid, it would hardly
have penetrated.

I may sum up in one word :—to he poets, in Europe
and in our days, the Jews must cease to be Jews ;
whether retaining their creed or not, they 1nustabandon
their language. One, who I fear abandoned much
more of his Judaism than his language, Heinrich Heine,
may prove l1owdeep a vein of true poetry can spring
from such sources. The one German whose short

lyrics can be read after Goethe’s, may show what Jew
ish poets can become, if they will, I would that I could
in his case say, Christi-anize (though I believe that
Heine’s last hours were far different from his earlier

ones), at all events fully and entirely Europeanize them
selves. Jews may be English, German, Spanish, Italian,
French poets, they will hardly be Hebrew poets.

History, of all departments of letters, might appear,
at first sight, that for which, as the Jews possessed
special a lvantages, so they might seem specially desig
nated. Dwelling iii the seclusion of their own com
munities, yet those communities spread over the face
of the earth, and maintaining more or less intimate and
frequent intercourse with all nations; many of’them
merchants, travellers, with every opportunity of‘obser
vation; excepting when they were immediate ob_jects
of persecution, unimpassioned and above the ordinary
interests of men ; for centuries they surveyed the world,
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and yet were not of the World. They saw the migh
tiest revolutions among the Gentiles, which they could
look on with impartial indifiierence ; empires rising and
falling, kingdoms cstablislied and passing away ; 1nigra
tions from east to west, from north to south; powers
teinporal and spiritual, in tlie ascendant, in their suprem
acy, and in their decline; revolutions as complete in
liuin-an thought, in human laws, i11human manners, as
in their rule and in their polities. Like the “Taxider
ingtlew of the legend, the nation might be the calm
witness of the revolutions of ages—-—thechronieler of
all the untold vicissitudes. But of History, in its
highest sense, Jewish literature is absolutely barren.
The historical faculty seems to have been altogether
wanting. As if, either in their pride or their misery,
they had obstinately or desperately closed their eyes to
all but the narrow concerns of their own race, they
have left.us no trustworthy record even of their own
interworking into the frame of society, their influence,
their commerce, their relations to the rest of mankind.
Still more, of their degradation and their suft'erings
they have preserved but broken and fi'agme_ntary
notices, hardly to be dignified with the name of His
tory} There are traditions of their Babylonian Prin
cipality, of the rise and fall of their schools in Palestine,
and in the East; but of their influence in the great
struggle between Moliannnedanism and Cliristianity,
when they stood between the decaying civilization of
the East and the dawning civilization of the Arabian

1 “ A thousand years had been suffered to elapse without the appearance
of a single historian; but when the Rabbins saw that the antiquity, that is
the authentici‘._\',of their traditions became doubtful, and was disputed by
the anti-traditionists, they attempted to demonstrate their antiquity by a
meagre catalogue of generations, alxvays opening with the year of the
Creation, by which they pretended they had preserved an unbroken line
of tradition.” Disraeli, Genius ofJudaism, p. 9.
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dynasties at Damascus and Bagdad, there is nothing
which call even compare with a Monkish Chronicler,
far less with the works of a Froissart, a Comines, a
Villani.

Even in their early narratives, of their fall in the
war of Titus, of the insurrection under Bar—coehab,
history is so overgrown with legend, truth is so moulded
up with fiction or with allegory, that we wonder less at
their want,'in later times, of grave and sober annals.
Of their own historian Josephus they either knew
little, or chose to know little} His vernacular History,
which he wrote, by his own account, in the language of
his people, doubtless the Aramaic Hebrew of the day,
seems soon to have perished. The Greek they could
not, or would not, read. Of Justus, the rival and ad
versary of Josephus, they seem equally ignorant.2

But the place of Josephus was usurped by one of
the most audacious of romancers, who wrote under the
name of Joseph ben Gorion, and is known in later
times as Josippon. It is inconceivable that this strange
rhapsody should be accepted as genuine history, as it
was even by some of the most learned of the Jews.
No Medizeval Chronicle ever indulged in such bold
latitude of anachronism. The author asserts himself
to have been born during the Empire of Julius Caesar,
whom he had seen ; by his own account he must have
lived about two hundred years. From King Tsopho
the Arabian, son of Eliphaz, the contemporary of
Joseph in Egypt, general and son-in-l_-awof Agnias

1 See Gagnier‘s Preface, pp. xxviii, xxix: 
“Nam quod ad Josephum Grazcum adtint, illum non in nmgno habere

solent pretin, imo ei nullam habent fidem, et tanquam in llistoricum men
daccm et adulatorem adversus illum acriter invehuntur: Suum \'e1'oJosu
phum quasi hominem veracem et pone divinum summis laudibus ad sidera
evehunt, extollunt. et predicant.”

2 Gagnier, p. xxii.
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King of Carthage, he leaps to Daniel, from Daniel to
Alexander the Great; whose history is related after
the mediaevalpoem or romance. Romulus and David

are contemporaries and allies. Hannibal, on his Way
to Italy, subdues the Goths in Spain and all Germany.
To complete all, he describes the election and corona
tion of a Roman Emperor (Vespasian ?), which he him
self Witnesses. The Emperor was chosen by the seven
electors; he scatters golden florins among the mob.
He is received in Rome by the Patron, the Father of
all the Prefects, evidentlv the Pope, who gives him the
sceptre, the ring Unacie oi the bone of a dead man),
and the chalice on which is the golden apple, sets the
crown on his head, and cries “ Long live our Lord the
Caesar X” And all the people, Pope, electors, princes,
shout “ Amen I ”

The history of the calamities of the Jewish nation
by Solomon ben Virga,1 a Spanish Jew, a physician, is
trustworthy as to the events concerning which he may
have received immediate traditions, and those which
occurred in his own time. All above and beyond is
clouded with table. The whole is desultory and un
equal; some passages, as the histories of many perse
cutions in different parts of Europe, are disappointingly
brief and without particulars, while the disputation witl1
Thomas di Santa Fe runs out into disproportioned pro
lixity, though not without its interest. The close of
this History is perhaps the most remarkable. It is a
bold attempt by an apologue, which assumes the form
of history, to place the Jews under the protection of

1 This work was translated into Latin by Gentius (Amsterdam, 1690).
In the dedication to the Consuls, Senate, and people of Hamburg, is related
the Apologue of Abraham and the Fire-\v«;vsl1ipperquoted by Franklin,
who probably took it from Jeremy Taylor. '
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the Pope. After their expulsion from Spain, ambassa
dors from the King of Spain appearbefore the Supreme
Pontiff, urging him to exterminate them from his
dominions. The wise and gentle Pope betrays great
reluctance to comply with this request, and bears a
kind of unwilling testimony to the piety and virtue of
the Jews. He himself moves the somewliat perilous
question of the image-worship of the Christians, as re
sembling that of the Egyptians, which the Jews were
taught to abominate. The Popc’s scruples relieved on
that head, the enemies of the Jews revert to the old
calumnies. A Jew is accused of having stolen a silver
image, and melted it in scorn of the Christians. He is
hanged for the offence. The Pope issues Bulls com
manding that all the Jewish infants should be imme
diately baptized; that those of the adults alone who
embraced Christianity should escape; the rest must
perish by the sword. That very night the bishop, or
cardinal, their most bitter persecutor, falls dead from
his chair. The Pope, deeming this a sign from heaven
in favor of the Jews, suspends the execution of his
orders. On the following night the other bishop, or
cardinal, gives a splendid banquet to all the magnates,
the bishops, and ambassadors, who had come to Rome
to demand the banishment of the Jews. That night
Rome is shaken with an earthquake more terrible than
was ever before known. But it does no harm to

any of the private or sacred edifices of the city; only
the palace where this banquet was held falls on the
cruel guests, and crushes them all to death. The Pope
acknowledges that Heaven has thus declared the Jews
guiltless of the sacrilege: “ I am almost induced to be
lieve that the crucifixion of Christ by the Jews is a

»calumny, falsely charged upon them from hatred of
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their race.” The Bulls are rescinded, and from that
time the Jews have been held in the utmost honor by
that benignant Pope.

Unquestionably the most valuable historic work of
the Jews which has been made accessible to the Euro

pean reader is the Chronicle, often cited in these pages,
of Rabbi Joseph bcn Joshua ben Meir} But this is
the work of a late writer, subsequent to the Reforma
tion, and therefore obtaining his knowledge chiefly from
the remote and troubled stream of tradition. Its Bib
lical style, wisely retained by the translator, gives an
attractive character to the Chronicle, and the author
has thrown aside 1nucl1of the table and wild imagina
tion which render almost worthless all other Rabbinical
histories.2

As in poetry, so it would seem in history, a man must
cease to be a Jew to take a place in the goodly cata
logue of the annalists of the world. Had Neander re
mained a Jew, would he have aspired to the rank which
he now sojustly holds as the historian not of the events
only, but of the intimate spirit of Christianity ? I
would gladly hail a Jewish Neander; but even Jost

1 Translated for the Oriental Fund, by C. H. F. Bialloblotsky, Lond.,
1835.

‘J The translato1' of this work has observed, in accordance with the views:
expressed above: “ An extensive mercantile correspondence, and frequent
wanderings and pilg1'i\11af_:es,atlbrdcd to the Jew many opportunities of
acquiring information during centuries in which the greater part of the
nations professing Christianity remained in comparative ignorance. Jews
were, during the Middle Ages, admitted into the secrets of European and
Asiatic Cabinets, and consulted on questions of political importance. The
interests 01‘their nation were then, much more than at present, interwoven
with those ofalmost every people, both barbarous and civilized; and while
self‘-inlt-1'estquickened the per<-optive faculties of the children of Israel to
the observation ot'passin_; events, their natural bias was also so essentially
different from that of‘ the nations among whom they snjourned, that the
miscmiceptions and misstatements of their historical writers could hardly
ever coincide with those of any contemporary party, either political or re
Iigious."
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(and I am too deeply obliged to Jest not to do him
ample justice) will hardly fill that place which no
Cliristizln, perhaps, has {Lright to occupy,—not. even
Ewald in the earlier scenes of Jewish History, certainly
not Basnage in the later, least of all one like myself,
Wl10began too early, and have been called off too
much by other studies, fully to appropriate or worthily
to execute this work of universal, of perpetual interest
to mankind.1

1 To one of the fine arts alone, the enchanting science of music, the Jews
have made vast contributions; but even in music the son of Mendelssohn

. had passed over to Christianity before he achieved his immortal fame.
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Aaron, brother of Moses, i. 122. Before
Pharaoh, 123. IIis rod transformed
into a serpent, 124. Himself and his
sons designated for the priesthood, 192.
Confirmed in the ofiice by a miracle,
241. His death and burial on Mount
Hor, 245.

Abaris, city of, i. 106. Shephcrd kings
expelled from, 152.

Abenamr Illclo. his Spanish translation of
the Psalms . 454. His escape from
the Inquisi on celebrated in, 454.

Abimclec/L,conspiracy of, i. 298. Is made
king, ibid.

Abra/zmn,the “Father of the Faithful,”
i. 49. His eminent place in Oriental
tradition, 50. He warships one God,
51. ’1‘raditionary fictions respecting,
52. His migration westward, 53. In
Egypt, 54. Returns to Canaan, 55.
Rescues Lot, 57. Divine promise to, 58.
Birth of his son Ishmael. 60. Birth of

, his son Isaac, 65. Trial of his faith, 66.
Offers up Isaac, ibizl. His death, 73.
As to date of his sojourn in Egypt, 154.
His conspicuous rank in )Iohammedan
ism, iii. 1 .

Absalom, his beauty, i. 344. His rebel
lion against David—takes possession
of Jerusalem, 345. His death, 346.

Adonibszrlc. king of Jerusalem, i. 267.
Armltery, Jewish law of, i. 218.
_&;"/[(1.Copitolina, founded by Hadrian on

the site of Jerusalem, ii. 444. Jews
prohibited from entering — made a
bishopric. 445.

Agobzzrrl,Archbishop of Lyons, iii. 147.
His laws against the Jews, 148. His
charges against them, ilzid. His mission
to Paris, 150.

Agégppa, his friendship with Herod, ii.

Agrfppa, Hernd, ii. 134. His early life,
135 In prison at Rome, 137. Liber
ated by Caligula—made king of Pales

ALEXANDRA.

tine, 139. At Alexandria, 143. Before
Caligula 156. His treaty with Clau
dius, 16 . Returns to Jerusalem, 165.
His magnificence, 166. Persecutes the
Christians, 167, His death, 168. Ex
ultation at his death, 169.

Agrippa, the Second, ii. 174. His inter
ests promoted by Claudius, 179. His
residence in Jerusalem, 182. Adams
the city of Berytus. 184. His speech
after the massacre by Florus, 196. Sends
troops to Jerusalem, 199. Endeavors
to avert the war between Jews and Ro
mans, 213. Espouses the Roman party,
221. Joins the army of Vespasian, 248.
At the siegeofGamala, 290. His death,02.

A/Lab,destruction of the prophetic order
by. i. 389. Defeats Benhadatl —covets

§\'a8both’s vineyard, 395. His death,9 .

Ahasuerus, i. 472.
Alzrzz,king ofJudali, i. 414. His idolatry,

419. His death, 420.
A11itop/rel, i. 344. His advice to Absalom,345.
A1’,destruction of, i. 266.
Alciba, Rabbi, ii. 433. His sayings, 434.

He acknowledges the pretended Mes
siah, 435. His fate. 443.

Albinus. governor ofJudzea, ii. 183.
Alexanrlcr, the Great, beforeJerusalem, i.92.

Alcmuuler, son of Herod and Mariamne,
his education at Rome, ii. 83. His re
turn to Jerusalem, 86. Accused by
Herod before Augustus, 87. Recnnciled
to his father, 88. Imprisoned, 90. His
trial and condemnation—his execu
tion, 93.

Alezazzdcr Jannzeus, ii. 43. Rebellion
against, 45. Death of, 47.

Alexander Severus. ii. 482.
Alercamlra, reign of, ii. 48.
Alerramlm, the mother of Mariamne, ii.

70. Corresponds with Cleopatra, 71.
Imprisoned by Herod, '73. Her inven
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tives against Marinmne, 77. Her exe
cution. T8.

Alexunrlria, foundation of, i. 490. Jews
in, ii. 141. Tumults in 209.

Alercamlrimi Jews, i.
mantic history of their persecution, 35.
Persecuted by Flaceus Aquilius, 14.4.
Deputatiou of, to Caligula, 149. Its re
ception, 151.

A7I1bru5¢*,bishop of Milan, iii. 32. His
letter to Tlieodosius, ibid.

Anzericmi Jews. number of, iii. 430.
A1)lIILt(l1Lll.Yi\Iarcelliuus, attempt to re

build the Temple described by, iii. 28,
and note.

Amux, the prophet, i. 415.
Amram, father of Moses. i. 114
Allan, the Karaite, i. 13 .‘
Anmnzs, the chief priest. ii. 224. Takes

the lead in defence of Jerusalem, 245.
Incites the people against Zealot rob
bers, 301. Harangues the assembly,
303. Murdered by the Iduineans, 310.
His cliar. ter, ibizl.

/Inilai, exploits of, in Bahylonia, ii. 160.
.A2m‘gnm/s,the last ofthe Asmonean race,

ii. 63. Put to death at solicitation of
Herod, G8.

Aigtiacli, surrender of, to Chosroes, iii.0
Antioc/ms, the Great, i. 497.
Amine/ms Epiphanes, i. 500. Succeeds to

throne of Syria, 502. His character,
ibizl. Invades l<lgypt,505. Persecution
of the Jews by, 506. His miserable
death in Pei " ", u. 4.

Before Pompey, 53.
Assists C:es.i.rin Egypt, 59. 1sappoint
ed procurator of Judaea, 60.

Aulijvatcr, son of Herod the Great, ii. ST.
DL‘l:l:l.1‘L‘L1heir to the throne, 88. His
intrigues, S9 Conspires to poison his
father, 94. His trial, 95. And con
demnation, /(bid. Executed, 97.

Antonia. fortress of, taken by Jewish in
surgents,ii.200. Described,339. Taken
and razed by the Romans, 3156.

Antonin lI.\‘.accession of, ii. 4-19. His treat
ment of the Jews. 450.

Ar/m'nas, Thomas, his axiom about the
Jews, iii. 171, note. 

Arabia, the Happy, Jews in, iii. 23.
Arc/uzlaus. his accession to the throne of

Jndma, ii. 101. His address to the peo
ple, 102. His journey ‘.0 Rome, 104.
Will of Herod in his favor confirmed hy
imperial ediet, 110. He assumes the
dominion of Judzea, 111. 1s deposed
and banished, 112.

Arians, faction of, joined by Alexandrian

gews, iii. 23. Favorable to the Jews,0
.4n's§abuzus, the First, ii. 42.
Aristobulus, the Second, ii.49. Attacked

by Aretas, king of Arabia, 50. Applies

BELZONI .

to Pompey for protection, 52. Besieged
in the Temple by Pompey, 54. Carried
prisoner to Rome, 56. Escapes, but is
again defeated and sent back, 57.

Aristabulus, son of Herod and Blariamne,
his education at Rome, ii. 83. His re
turn to Jerusalem, S6. Accused by
Herod before Augustus, 87. Recon
ciled to his father, 88. His trial and
condem-nation —his execution, 93.

Ark, the, i. 191. Capture of, by l’hilis
tines, 308. Restored, 309. Removed
to Jerusaleni, 333.

Artaa‘e1'.7;csorders J crusalein to be re«
built, i. 479.

Axczzlali,battle of, ii. 246.
Ase/ze. Rabbi, superintends compilation

0f'Baby1ouian Talmud, iii. 12. His
mode of teaching, 13.

Axiziai, exploits of, in Babylonia, ii. 160.
A.~'mn1im11s,the, ii. 9.
Assyrizm Empire, power of the, i. 413.
At/zali/z/1,her usurpation, i. 407. Her

death, 408.
Al/Laitctsialis, the. iii. 23.
Jlllgllslils, decree of, ii. 110.
x1L'£’Tl‘D£’S,the doctrines of, translated by

Spanish Jews, iii. 445.
Aeotla Sara, tract of, on foreign worship,

in the Misehua, ii. 4G7,note.
Azuria/L, his prosperous reign, i. 411.

B.

Babylon, captivity of Jews in, i. 453.
Taking of, 460.

Bab;/lozz:'a, Jewish schools of, ii. 478.
Submit to Patriarch of the West, 480.
Their high reputation, 493.

Brtbylauimi Jews, their remarkable his
tory, ii. 158. Their historical impor
tance, 160, note. Massacre of, 163.
Their wealth, 493.

Bcflrzztiiz,the prophet, i. 248. Falls in
the general massacre of Midianitcs,
9.‘..ol.

Ball!/C.King of Meab, i. 248.
Erzrbarirnzs, irruption of the northern,

iii. 53.
Bancocimb, the pretended Messiah. ii.

433. The Jews flock to his banner, 4 T.
Takes the ruins of Jerusalem, 4
Killml.'i.tH1()storming of Bither. 2.

of the, in England fatal to
Jews, 1 . Slau;:hter of Jews in
London by faction of the, 2:39.

Bat/is/ieba, i. 342.
Belisltrius, Jews defend Naples a,v;.'1inst,

iii. 85. Checks the advance of the
Persians, 88.

Brls/mzz/tr, i. 458.
Belzmii, ML, his description of the con

dition of poor cultivators in Upper
Egypt, i. 107. Royal tomb in the
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valley of Beban el Malook discovered
y .

Ee7zjtmz1T7L,birth of, i. 82. Destruction
of the tribe of, 288.

Benjamin of Tudela, his travels, iii. 166.
His account of the sights of Home, 338,note.

Bereitice, sister of Agrippa, ii. 192. In
terposes with Flows in behalf of her
countrymen, 192. Loved by Titus,
403. Her death, ibizl.

Eemrzrzl, St., protects the Jews, iii. 189.
Denounces the Lombard money-lend
ers, 196.

Bemardina di Feltre, iii. 347. Founds
the banks called “ Monti della Pieta,”348

Bel/ml, i. 82.
Beziers,stoningofJews in, 178.
Bit/Ler, siege and fall of, 441. Mas

sacre at, 442.
Blee/c, D12, on the antiquity of the

Mosaic Law, referred to, i. 177, note.
_E’ona;mrte, Napoleon, summons a San

hedrin at Paris, ii. 414. His twelve
questions to Jewish deputation, 415.
Answers of the deputation, 416. H.is
edict concerning the Jews, 418.

Brittany, As ' e of, its fanaticism againstthe Jews, 204.
E1-zzgsc/L,M., on Egyptian antiquities,

referred to, i. 147. On the date of the
Exodus, 165.

Brzzsscls,story of the Host at, iii. 234.
Bullsen, Baron dc, his review of the

Elohistic and Jehovistic controversy, i.
121, note. Ifis explanation of the
plagues of Egypt, 126, note. Ilis
chronology of Egyptian history, 147.
His opinion as to extent of Egyptian
conquests during Rann-seid period,
159. On tl1e date of the Exodus, 1.65.
On the age of the Law of Moses, 177,note.

Burck/mrrlt, Mr., quoted, i. 139. In
augurated a ne\v era of Eastern travel,
169, note. Referred to for the march
through the desert, 170. His description ofl’etra, 245.

Burgmz, l\lr., his letters from Rome re
ferred to. ii. 461, note.

Byzantine Empire, state of the Jews
under, iii. 69.

C.

Cabzzla,the, ii. 421. Dissertation of M.
Ad. Franck upon, iii. 438. Compared
with the Zendavesta, 439. Analyzed,
441. Its science and philosophy, -142.
Its purely Jewish character. 444.

Cazsarerz, foundation of, by Herod, ii.
82. Disturbances in, 181. Conflict
between Jews and Greeks in, 189.
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Caligula, accession of, ii. 134
divine honors, 140.
with the Jews, 150. He designs to
profane the Temple, 151. His recep
tion of the Alexandrian Jews, 152.
Orders his statue to be placed in the
Temple, 153. Suspends the decree,
157. His assassination, 163.

Calip/is, Empire of the, iii. 106.
under the, 107. Jews as teachers of,
130. Intrust the coinage to Jews,
131. Decline of, 164.

Canaan, land of, described, i. 238.
Caorsiui, the Italian bankers. iii. 253.

Ruin Jewish trade, 255. Jews mort
gaged to, in England, 258.

Captivity nf the ten tribes, i. 421. Ba
bylonian, 452.

Camcallu, ii. 483.
Casinzir, the Great, favors the Jews in

Poland, ii.i. 394.

Catacombs, Jewish, in Rome, ii. 461,
note. Inscriptions from, 463.

Ceslius Gallus, Prefect of Syria, ii. 186.
Visits Jerusalem, ibizl. Advances with
an army against the Jews, 212. At
tacks the Temple. 215. His retreat,
216. His disgraceful defeat, 218.

C/imvzpallion, Mr., his investigation of
hieroglyphic monuments, i. 111. Key
to discovered by, 145.

C/zanina, Rabbi. iii. 86. Legend of. 87.
C/mrlemagne, state of the Jews under,

141. Sends Isaac, a Jew, as am
bassador to Haroun al Raschid, 144.

Charles V., King of France, his treaty
when regent with the Jews, iii. 224.
For-bidscompulsion against them, 226.
His dealings with them, 227.

C/msirliin, the sect of, 10, 16, 19.
Greatly contributed to success of the
Maccabees, 37.

Clzauccr,his tale of “The Lost Child,”3 .

Ex.-rcts
His irritation

Jews

iii. 2 3.

C/wrmn, solemn curse of, i. 68, note.
l’1-oclninationof, in the synagogue, ii.472.

C/lerul/im, the, i. 190.
C’/iiarhzi. the Abbe, his “ Talmud de

Babylone," iii. 12, note.
C’/Liz;/‘Priests, the, ii. 301, note.
C’/zilpeflc, compels the Jews to be baptized, iii. 66.
C/u’/za, Jews in, ii. 494. Their temple,

495. Their chief priest, 496.
C’/1[L‘aI/']/"ts clfect upon the Jews, iii. 174.
C‘/wsraes, the Just, his “ Everlasting

Peace ” with Justinian, iii. 88.
C/IOS7‘()e’.5,the Second, iii. 89.

Antioch, 90.
C/m'.m'am't_1/,establishment of, by Con

stantine, iii. 16.
C’/zrislians, persecutions of the

by the Jews, ii. 469.
435

Takes

early,
J udaizing, iii.
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Clirislimis, the “New," in Spain, iii.
307. Persecuted by the Inquisition,
310. Their sulferings, 311.

Chronicles, the Book of, i. 375, note.
Discrepancies between, and Book of
Kings, 377, note. Its silence about
the Prophet Elijah, 401, note.

C/ironolagy, scheme of, for period be
tween the Exodus and the building of
the Temple, i, 282.

Circu-nicisimi, rite of, common in the
East, i. 61.

Cities of the Plain, destruction of the,
i. 61. Site of, 62. Described by mod
ern travellers, G3.

Claiulius. his treaty with Agrippa, ii.
164. His edict in favor of the Jews,
ibid. His death, 179.

Cleopatra, in Jerusalem, ii. 73.
Clergy, power of the, its elfect upon the

Jews, iii. 1.75.
Clotaire the Second, his decree against

Jews, iii. 123.
Clovis, King of the Franks, iii. 174.

Camgnerce, internal, among the Jews, i.21 .
Constantine, the Great, iii.16. His laws

relating to the Jews, 21.
Canstzzntius. his severe laws against the

Jews, iii. 23.
Constitution, religious, of the Jews, i.

196. Civil, of the Jews, 207.
Cook, 1\11‘.,his article on the Book of

Job referred to, i. 483, note.
CMZSSIIS,plnnders the Temple of Jerusa

lem, ii. 58.
Cromwell, Oliver, negotiation of the Jews

with, iii. 363. Compared with Buona
parte, 414.

CI'ltS(lIIt?t‘Shorrible inassacre of the Jews
by, iii. 187. Agaiiist the Turks, mur
der and plunder the Jews, 396.

C'rit.szu1cs,the, iii. 1S3. Expenditure
caused by, 196.

Cuneiform inscriptions, i. 51, note, 56,
note; 413, 418, note; 457, note; 460,
note; 462, note.

Cliyglls Fadits, Governor of Judzeo, ii.I .

C;/prus, revolt of Jc\vs in, ii. 428.
Cyrano, coniniotions in, ii. 399.
Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, iii. 43.

His feud with the Prefect Orestes, 44.
His adherents murder Hypatla, 45.

C;/rits,permits the Jews to return to the
Holy Land, i. 462.

D.

Daniel, the prophet, i. 455. His emi
nence in Babylon, 456. Refuses to
worship the golden inmge—castinto
the den of1ions—ageand authenticity
of book of, 457, and note. Interprets
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the handwriting on the W€l11-—-£!'0mated by Darius 458 ' and Cyrus, 60.
David, youth of, ,1. 323. Anointed by
, Saniucl—slays Goliath of Gath—his

fricndsliip for Jonatlian—cnvied b_y
Saul, 324. His ailvaneeinent, 325.
His fliwht to Nob 326. In the cave of
Atllliliflll, 327. ‘His liair-breatlth es
capes and llltlgllilllilllit, , 328. His
embarrassment. 329. llis elegy on the
death of Saul and Jonathan, 332. De
clared king, 333. His qualifications
for the ofiice. 335. Makes Jeriisah-iii
his capital, 336. Dances before the

gaigr, Designs %o,0l)iii1lxtl2, teiéiple,. is coiiques s. ' . is (111 ness
to Mepliihoslietli. 341. '111S.:1(1llltD1'y
with llatlisliebu, 342. His flight lrom
Jerusalem, 345. His laineiitation for
Absalom —returns to Jei-iisaleiii, 347.
Takes a census of his doiiiiiiions, 349.
Designates Solomon as his ,Sl1_CCES,S0l‘,
390. His deatli—-sui;\,')ey oflhis reign,

1Iischaracter,30... IIis hymns,1 I .

.D8i)l77'll./l,.1.291. Her hymn of triumph
—-its historic value, 292.

Decalogue, the, delivered to Moses from
Sinai, i. 182.

Demetrius, King of Syria, 17, 19, 20,
22, 24.

Desert, the, march of the Israelites
through, i. 169. Means ofsubsistence
in 243 note.

.Dt'3llit’_t‘0)L!()Nl:l/,£1!]C1q111.i?)'of the book of,
i. 252, note. VZLl'llttl0hllSof the Law in,
260 note.

Dial ér Ahaz, i. 419.
Diorlorus Siculus, quoted, i. 141. On 

the history of Egypt, 146.
Dion Cassius, referred to, ii. 436. On

the number of Jews who perished in
war of pretended Me. . iali. 442.

Divorce, Jewish law of, i. 221.
Dovtzeslic Law of the Jews, i. 216.
Domitian, reign of, ii. 424
Dzmuzm,king of Homeritis,

E.

Ebal, Mount, i. 255. Solemn recogni
tion of the Law on, 270.

Eeclesiastr-.\-, book 01‘,its date, i. 371.
Ecclesiaslicits, book of, the work of a Sad

(lucee, ii. 40, note. On the 0{l‘i<tcofa
Scribe, 420.

Ezlomites, i. 75. Oppose advance of Is
raelites into the Holy Land, 246.

Eg]/172,state of, before the lsraelitish
settlement, i. 98. Cnstesin,99. Shep
herd kings of, 101. Famine in
Jescph’s administration of, 102. Its
prolific soil. 108. Plagues of, 124. On
rain in, 129. Antiquity of its civili
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mtion discussed, 144. Chronological

iystlems on hisftoiyoof, doubtful. 148.re iitecture o 5 . The -horse un
known in early inonuments of, 156.

Egg/ptimzs, their hatred of the profession
of a shepherd, i. 100. Their army
drowned in the lied Sea, 137. The

hist¢l)ryofthe Jewish Exodus preservedin t-ieir records 141. 'J.‘heiraccount
or it contradietbry—their traditions

Ev/()0(l1li11'1I:)9t[i)1OMosaic narrative, 142.m ,1. . .
Eissmimigcr, his “Judaism exposed,”

iii. 49. 'l‘he merits and defects of this
work ilzirl.

Elegzzzzi-,of the family ofJudas the Gali
lean, ii. 394. His lofty tenets, 395.

s1i(:pcl1to the garrison of Massada,ll 0.

E€e(z)z§’az-the scribe, martyrdom of, i.o .

Eleaz/zr, son of Simon, ii. 197. Head of
thelwar faction in Jerusalem, 199.
Excites the populace against Manalieni
—_-hisfollowers massacre l{om_an gar
rison, 203. Master of the public treas
ures, 225. Ilis jealousy of John of

Gisghala, 323. 3§trcngth of his factionin erusalem, .7.
Eli,_judge and high-priest. i. 306.
Ellja/L, the prophet, i. 389. 1Iis outward

appearance, 390. Before Ahab, ibizl.
Ilis contest with priests of Baal on
Mount Carmel, 392. Divine comm uni
cation to, 394. Denonnr-.es God’s ven

geance on xigilb, 395. His marvellousdeparture / .
Eli:/la, the] prophet, i. 399.

the mantle of Eiijftil, 401.
performed by, 402.
Elijah, 403.

.E‘li2éL1z'77z,appellation of the Godhead, i.

Receives
Miracles

Contrasted with

Elvira, council of, iii. 22.
against the Jews, 23.

England, .lews in ; their first settlement
under the Saxons, iii. 236. Their con
dition under Williairi Rufus, 237.
Under Stephen and Henry the Second,
238. At the coronation of Richard the
First, 240. Attacked in London, 241.
Massaered at York, 242. Statute of

‘Richard concerning, 245. Persecution
of, by John, 248. 'J.‘heir treatment
under Henry the ’1‘hi1'd,249. Hostility
of the Church to, 250. Parliament of,
summoned. '2. Sold to Richard of
Cornwall, 255. Laws respecting, 258.
Their improved condition after battle
of Lewes, 261. Last statute of Henry
III. against, 263. Celebrated statute
of Edward 1. concerning, 266. Their
expulsion, 268. Under the ’l.‘udors,
362. Their negotiation with Cromwell,
363. Readmitted by Charles II., 365.

Decree of,
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Oifer to buy St. Paul’s, 404. Propose
to purchase Brentford, 405. Bill for
naturulization of, 406. Number of,ilzizl.

Enrique: dc Paz. poetry of, iii. 455.
Ilralast/zenes, i. 146.
Esar/Ia/lrlmi, i. 433.
Esau, birth of— sells his birthright, i.

74. Ilis meeting with Jacob, 79.
Ewlras, apocryphal book of, i. 421, note
Exsenrs, the, ii. 85. Are the monks of

Judaism, 113. Their tenets and habits
described, 119. Persecuted by the
Romans, 122 Obscurity of their ori
gin, 123.

Ext/itr, history of, i. 473.
Ewulrl, his view of the sanction onwhich

the Hebrew law was founded, i. 231,
note. His theory on the date of the
books of Job, Proverbs, and Deuter
onomy, 434, note. On the last editor
of the Pentateuch, 482, note. On the
foundation of the Sanhedrin, 113,note.

E.rrnmmunz'catimz,among the Jews,
472.

Ezmlus, date of the, discussed, i. 165.
Ezekiel, the prophet, his splendid vis

ions, i. 455.

Ezgg), i. 478. Compiles the sacred books,4 ...

F.

Fabrr, Mn, his theory as to the building
of the Pyramids is exploded, i. 112.

Feasts, Jewish-: the Sabbath —of Trum
pets. i. 203. Of the Passover, -ibizl. Of
Pentecost - of Tabernaeles, 204.

FvIz'."c,governor of Judaea, ii. 176. His
profligacy, 177. lilurders the high
pricst, 178. ‘recalled, 181.

.F£TIji7ll1l1(/and Isabella, iii. 305. Estab
lishment of Inquisition by,309. Tlieir
edict against the Jews, 314. Described
by Rabbi Joshua, 324. lmpolicy of their
expulsion of the Jews. 326.

For/IinmzclMartinez, archdcacon of Ecija,
iii. 291. Excires the populace of Se
ville against Jews, 292. Is not pun
ished, 293.

Fcrgusson, Mr., his description of S010
mon's Temple, i. 359, note.

Fem]/zl systein, its effect upon the Jews,
iii. 169.

F/rzccus Aquilius, Roman prefect of
E,:;_vpt, ii. 142. He persecutes the
Alexandri Jews, 144. His cruelty,
146. Ilis arrest and banishment. 148.

Flngcilanlx, march of the, iii. 230.
Fla uirmdvnnsty. accession of the, ii. 322.
Franck. lil. Adj quoted on the Mosaic

conception of God, i. 12-1, note. His
dissertation on the Cabala, iii. 438.
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Frank, Jacob, organizes the sect of Zo
harites, iii. 377. His oriental magnifi
cence, 378. Nature of his creed, 379.
His wealth and splendid burial, 380.

Frederick 11. protects the Jews, ii. 200.
His patronage of learning, 208.

Frederick the Great ; his edict respecting
the Jews, iii. 403. Mitigatcd by Fred
erick William 11., 411.

French Revolution, Jews in France be
fore and at the Time of, 412.

G.

Gabara, city of, destroyed by Vcspusian,251.
Gabinius, in Judziea, 57. Sanhedrins

established by, ibizl. His fate, 58.
Galilee, province of, described, ii. 229.

Factions in, 232.
Gamula, situation of, ii. 288. Siege of,

by Vespasian, 289. ltepulse of Romans
before, 290. Fall of, 294.

Gamaliel, son of Judah, ii. 413.
Gamaliel, son ol'Sin1ou, escape of, ii. 410.

School of, 411.
Gennesaret, description of the lake of, ii.

283. Massacre on, 286.
Gerizim, Mt., i. 255. Solemn recognition

of the Law on, 270. Temple on, 487.
Temple on, destroyed by Hyrcanus. ii.
32. Slaughter of Samaritans on, 269.

Gessius Flarus, governor of.Judaea— his
oppression,ii. 185. Drives the Jews to
insurrection, 190. His massacre of the
Jews, 191. Retires to Cm rea, 194.

Gibbon, l\Ir., his prejudices against the
Jews, ii. 424. note. Ilisaccount of the
privileges granted to them by Antoni
nus Pius, 447.

Gideon, the deliverer of his country, i.
295. Destroys the altars of Baal—sign
from heaven granted to-——hisvictory
over the Midizinites, 296. Refuses to
be king- his death, 208.

Gil/ma, battle of, i. 331.
G-ilgrzl,encampment of Israelites in, i.

264. 267.
Gisc/ml/1,siege and capture of, by Titus,

ii. 295.
Golden Age of the modern .Tcws, iii.

126. Under the Caliphs, 127. Under
the By’/.autin(-,lihupire, 139. In Ttaly,
140. Under Uharleiuague, 141. ’.L'hcir
trade with the East, 142. The Jews as
financiers and physicians, 143. Under
Louis the Débonnaire, 145. Privileges
granted to them, 1-16. Edict of Age
bard, Archbishop of Lyons, against,
147. Under Charles the Bald, 151.
In Spain, 155.

Gashen, family of Israel in, i. 105.
Graham, Mr. Cyril, his description of

Bashan, i. 273, note
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Gregoire, Abbe, his prize dissertation on
the Jews, iii. 48.

Gregory, the First, denounces the slave
tradc, iii. 60. Distinguishes between
trade in and possession of slaves, G1.
“Rites against slavery, 03. His toler
ance towards the Jews, 64. Prenibits
forcible measures against, 07.

Guillany, Professor, his work " Die
Mensehen-Opfer der alten Hebrlier 7’
referred to, i. 67, note.

11.

Haclrian, accession of, ii. 430. His edict
against the Jews, 431. His law pro
hibiting the Jews from entering xlallia
Capitoliua, 444. Reenacted, iii. 93.

Hmnan, i. 475.
Harringlon, his proposition to sell Ire

land to the Jews, iii. ‘ 65.
IIIIs.r1'«1i7L,sect of the, iii. 378.
.H€[)I'El0law, character of the, i. 176.

Sanction on which it was founded, 231.
Hebrew, poetry of the Bible, iii. 447.

Modern poetry, 448. A dead language,
453. Spanish poets, 458.

Heiziric/LHeine, poetry of, iii. 456.
Heliaclorus, i. 501.
Heliogabalzzs, ii. 481.
Heraclizzs, retnkes Syria and Egypt, iii.

92. Is said to have excited the King of
Spain to persecute the Jews, 111.

Hurod, the Great, governor of Galilee, ii.
60. Made King of Judaea by the R0
mans, G5. Besieges and takes Jeru
salem, 67. His visit to Mar]: Antony,
72. His visit to Octavius, 75. Dissen
sion in his family, 76. Puts to death
his wife Hariamne, 77. His remor.-:4.-,
'78. Builds a theatre in Jerusalem,
'79. Conspiracy to assassinate. 80. Re
builds Samaria. 81. Founds the city
of Caesarea, 82. Ills friendship with
Augustus and Agrippa, S3. Hur
murs of t Jews against, 84. He
rebuilds th Temple, 85. Accuses his
sons by Blariamne before Augustu.~;,
88. Dark intrigues in his family, 80.
IIc brings his sons to trial, 92. His
last illness and will, 97. His massacre
of the lnnoceuts, ibizl. IIis death,
ibirl. His funeral, 101.

I-Ierotl Antipas, ti-traroli of Galilee, ii.
101. In llome, 105. His government
— puts to death .Johu the Baptist, 133.
Visits Iiome — is accused by Agrippu. —
banished by Caligula, 139

Heradialz family, the, ii. 98.
Iieradirm, fall of, ii. 391.
Herozlotus, on the history of Egypt, i.

146. Ruin of Sennachcrib’s army 1e
lated by, 429. 

Hezekiah, on the throne of Judah, i.
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423. Throws 011‘the Assyrian yoke,
425. Is attacked by Sennacherib, 426.
His submission, 427. His sublime
prayer, 429. His illness, 430. Is cured.
by Isaiah, ibizl. His death, 431.

Hig/L Priest, the, i. 191. Government
falls into the hands of, after Nehemiah,
491. Before Alexander the G -eat, 492.

I-Iilary, Bishop of Poitiers, iii. 45.
Iii!/t-(alt, the high-priest, original copy of

the Law discovered by, i. 435, 482.
Hillel, Patriarch of Tiberius, his baptism,

iii. 19.
.Hal/am], state of Jews in, iii. 361.
I-Ialy of llolies, i. 191.
Ifanzerzfls, Jewish kingdom in, iii. 95.

Fall of the, 98.
Ifozmrius IV.. rebukes the clergyofEng

land, iii. 267. His bull condemning
usury, and complaining of progress of
Jews, ibid.

Hosea, the prophet, i. 416.
Hzzg/Lof Lincoln, story of, iii. 256. Can

onized, 257.
Ilypatia, barbarous murder of, iii. 45.
Hyrcanus builds a. fortress beyond Jor

dan, i. 500. Slays himself, ibizl.
.Hyrranus, the Second, ii. 48. Resigns

the sovereignty, 50. Flies to Arabia,
ibirl. Nominated by Pompey to the
priesthood, 56. Put to death by Her
od, 75.

I.

Idolatry, Mosaic law against, i. 196. Of
the Jews during the period of the
Judges, 287.

Idumezms, the, march to Jerusalem, ii.
306. Excluded the city, 307. Enter
Jerusalem, 309. M' <sacre the people,
310. Leave Jerusalem, 313.

Images, the Jews breakers of, iii. 139.
Iamnnrzality of the soul, Jewish belief in,

i. 469.
Imtacrnt, the Third, iii. 175. I-Iis treat

ment of the Jews, 176. Council of
Lateran under, compels them to wear
a. peculiar dress, 206.

I/moor/at, the Fourth, his bull in favor
of the Jews, iii. 176. Quoted at length,
207, note.

Imtacents, massacre ofthe, ii. 97.
I7lqltlS[liUIL,the, in Spain, ill. 308. Con

spiracy against, 313 Uruelties of,
331

Irmt Age of the ll]Oll(‘l'IlJews. iii. 161.
Their persecution in the 1.. , '
Diminution of their number in Pales
tine, 166. And in the Byzantine Eni
pire, 168. Em.-ctof the feudal system
upon, 169. Of chivalry upon, 174.
Of the power of the clerg ' upon, 175.
Of usury upon, 179. Persecution of,
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in Granada, 182. Horrible massacres
of, by the Crusaders, 186. Their wealth
and establishments in France, 194.
Spoiled and expelled by Philip Augus
tus, 197. Readmitted into France,
199. Persecuted by St. Louis, 205.
Compelled to wear a peculiar dress,
206. Calnmnies against, 210. Their
condition in Spain, 211. Expelled
from France by Philip the Fair, 215.
lteadmitted by Louis X., 217. State
of, under Philip the Long, 218. Rising
of the shepherds against, 219. Ac
cused as authors of the pestilence, 223,
and note. Their treaty with French
Government, 225. Their final expul
sion from France, 229. In Germany,
230. Plunder and massacre of, in

Févltnkfort, Prague, and other cities,2

Isaac, birth of, i. 65. Olfering of, 66.
Marries Rebekah, 72. His death, 82.

Isaiah, the prophet, i. 417. Encourages
Hezekiah to resist Sennacherib, 429.
Makes the shadow retrograde on the
dial of Ahaz, 430. His martyrdom,
432. Authorship of the later chapters
of the book of, 462, note.

Is/mzael, son of Abraham and Hagar, i.
60

Isidore, of Seville, his protest against re
ligious persecution, iii. 113.

Israel, “ the prevailing,” Jacob com
manded to assume the name of, i. 79.
The twelve sons of, 93 His migration
into Egypt -—his establishment in
Goshen, 105. List of the kings of, 376.

Israelites, duration of their sojourn in
Egypt, i. 110. Number of, in Egypt,
111. Persecutions of, 112. Their
march to the Red Sea, 135. Pursued
by the Egyptian army, 136. Passage
of the ltcd Sea, 137. Multiplication of,
in Goshen, 162. Their march through
the desert, 170. Arrive at the foot of
Mt. Sinai—attaeked by the Amalek
itcs, 174. Organization of, 175. Re
ceive the law from Moses, 176. Ad
vanee to the lloly Land, 233. Their
number— accuracy of,as contained in
the census, questioned, 234, note.
Arrive at Kadesh Barnea, 238. Con
demned to wander forty years, 240.
Second advance of, 244. Invade .\Ioab,
246. invade and extirpate the .\lidian
itcs, 251. Pass the Jordan, 263. Gap
ture Jericho, 265. The promised land

divided among the twelve t)r8ibesof,273. Want of union amonrr .. 5. Ser
vitude to the King of Hzsopotainia,
289. Subdued by the Moabitcs—de~
livered by Ehnd, 290. Oppressed by

the Canaanites, 291. And by tlGie.\Iidianites 295. Delivered by ideon
296. éppressed by the Philistines and
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Ammonltes, 299. Desire 8. king, 312.
Captivity of, 421. (See Jews.)

Italy, Jews of, iii. 332. Their condition,
6. Roman Jews enipt from trib

ute, 338. Riot at Triuii, 340. Bull of
Martin V. in favor of, 342. Bankers
and money - lenders, 3-16. Varying
policy of the popes tow‘ 'ds,348. Harsh
edict ot'1’aul IV. against, 351. Tolera
tion of, [1I‘OL!1il1l.||(3L1by Sixtus V., 352.
In the Two Sic es, 407.

Izates, King of . Llizibeue,is converted to
the Jewish religion, ii. 171. Undergoes
the rite of circunicision, 172. 15 bur
ied at JCI‘1lSiLiel.!),173.

J.

Jacob, birth of, he buys the right of
priniogeniture. i. 75. His vision of the
lo._ddei', Ilis contest with Lnbzrn,
Z1. A‘I&l,l‘l‘l(_:S-RIICIIO-1— ll] Mesopot:imi:i.,48. His vision— is eoniiiiaiided to 11.5
sunie the niiiiie of I_srn_el—diis nieetiiig
with Esau, 80. His tainiily, 93. His
migration into Egypt—is settled in

Goshen, 101568His death and splendidprophecy .
Jzzmiiia, school of ii. 412.

449. 1“:1.llof, . _
Jllfl/lll, fortress 01. ii. 267.
Jas/ier, the book of, i. 253.
Just» i. 503. 505. His dexith, 507.
Je/win/aim, King; of Judah. i. 440. Cll.1‘

ried prisoner to Bzibylon 4-13. Buried
with the bin-i:il ofmi ass’. ibid.

.Te/ios/Lap/ml,King 0t‘Jiid:ili, i. 396.
giinizes n. judicial system, (bill.
death 399.

J€}L(lL'(1/I’,revelation of the nrtiiie to
Moses, i. 120. Its full signification, 123,note.

Je/Lu, king of Israel, i. 404.
but successful caireer, 406.

Je/uula, the Holy, putri-.ii-uliof Tiberius,
ii. 484. Author oftlie Miseliiizi 485.

Jep/it/La/L,chiefof the Gileaidites; his msh

Reopened,

Fiill of, 268.

Or
His

His bloody

vow—del'e:its the Aiiiiiionitcs, ‘. 299.
And the Eplirzriniites, 300.

Jeremiah, the prophet, '1. 439. 1Iis sol
eniii warnings and denuiieizttions, 439.
Foretells the cuptivityef the Jews, 442.
Thrown into it dungeon, 4-14. IIis
predictions fulfilled, 445. His L.'inieii
tations, 446. His deiith in Egypt,
440

J'eri'c/La,capture of. i. 265. Surrenders to
the ltnniuiis, ii. 317.

Jerolmani, king of 1Sl‘:l.Ci,i. 378. His
idolatry, 332. Defeated by Abijlil,
383. Consults the prophet Allijtlil,
384. His fnniily put to the sword,

.7eru.1a.lein,Jews not in possession of, till
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reign of David, i. 142. The seat of the
Hebrew government, 336. Its situa
tion described, 337. Besieged by Rab
shnkeh, 428. ].<'ir.~'tcapture by Necho,
438. Second c.'LptI.ire by l\'ebueh:Ld—
nezzzir, 445. Rebuilding of, 471. Its
walls rebuilt by Ncil0l))1:li),481. Taken
by Ptolemy, 494. its desolate condi
tion after the persecution oi'Aiitioclius
Epipi.l1lllL‘S,ii. 14. Taken by Ponipey,
56. Taken by Herod, (57. Seditious
meetings in, after death of Herod, 103.
’.l.‘nniults in, 175. Abzimloned by the
Christiniis, 188. Surreiider of lloiiiun
garrison in, 203. 1’rep:ii':itioiis for war
in, 2-14.John of Gischulii in, 298. [los
tile factions in, 290. Infested by rob
bers, 300. Civil war in, 302. State of,
at the eonniiencement of the sit-ge(.i. o.
69), 323. Confliets of'the three factions
' Advance of Titus llgilillst,

Ihe siege foriiied, 329. Its walls
described. 334. Its imigiiiiiceiice, 338.
The bartteriiig-i-tuiis advanced, 344.
First well ubzmdoned, 347. Stl‘£li‘.£lg'€l.‘H
of Uzistor, 348. Second wall lost and
retukeii, 349. Second well taken, 3:30
Fuiiiine, 354. Horrors of the siege,

Elfectsof the fiiniine,359. The
Antonia. tzikeu, 3:36. And razed, 357.
The Temple besieged, 358. Outer elois
ters destroyed. 370. l<‘e.'ii'fulravages
of the fziniiiie, 371. The Temple set on
fire, 374. Burning of the Teniple, 375.
The ltoniniis enter the Temple, 376.
Indiscriiiiinute carnage, 3'8. The up
per city nttzicked, 381. Fall of Je
ruszileni,” 385. Number killed and
t:iken lit the siege, 387. Its ruins oc
cupied by :I. llouizin giirrison, 423. A
new city founded by Hudrizin on its
site, 431. Its ruins taken by the pre
tended Messizih, 438. Razed to the
ground, 440. Uoiistzuitine zidorns the
new city, iii. 19. Splendor of the new
city, 24 Conquest of, by the Pet
siims, 91.

Jet/ira, fittilcl‘-in-iI1\Vof Moses ; he joins
the camp in the desert —his advice to
Moses, i. 175.

Jcwis/L, empire under Solomon, i. 374.
Dissolved by revolt of the ten tribes,
378. Coniinuiiities, rei:‘st:il)1i.~‘liiiieiitof,
ii. 407. )Iissioii to Antoninuszit lloiiie,
450. iiiipostors :ii1d enthu t‘. 466.
Eduezitimi, 474, note. Ui\'il1x:itioii of
Spain, iii 278. ’l‘r.ide in the I.ev:iiit,
345. Schools, intolerziiice of the, -1355.
Modern poetry, 449. Literature barren
of history. 45'

J-wx. 1’refiLtoi'yremarks on their civil
and religious history, i. 47. Iiiliueiice
of Egyptimi ci\'ili'/.:ition on the, 185),
note. Their religious coiistitntioii, 207.
Civil constitution, 210. Domestic laiws,
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216. Sanitary laws, 221. Close of the
first period of their history, 449. Their
nationality, 450. Number of, carried
away to Babylon, 454. Their return
from the Babylonian captivity, 464.
National character on their return to
the Holy Land, 467. Edict for the
n1ass:1cre of, by Ahasuerus, 477. Mi
gration of, under 1a‘zra,47S. Number
of, taken by V‘llL‘llli:li1, 481. Their
constitution rec. ihlislied. 484. 1Sla.nl{
in their history, 488. ’1‘ributary to
Egypt, 400. Persecuted by Antiochus
Epiplnmes, 507. Victories of. under
the Man alices i. 13. Census of, taken
when tliey he<'auie subjects of Home,
124. Exp:-lle<lfruni llouie by Tiberius
Caesar, 12.7. l\'umber of, in .lerusale1n
(A. C. (35), 188. M re of, in Jeru
salem by Florus. Jiejeet the im
perial ol1e1*i11gsto the '1'<-niple, 197.
Revolt of, in Jerusalem, 195). Mas
sacre of, in C:esarea, 20-}. In Syria,
205. And in b'('_\‘t.lI01)0li",206. Defeat
the Romans under Uestiiis Gzlllus,218.
Their preparations for war, 219. De
feated near Ascalon, 246. Advance of
Vespasian against the, 248. Tl1eir‘des
perate defence of Je1'u.<aleIn, 369.
Their political existence annihilated,
404. lli.-‘wry of the modern, 405.
Their treatment during the reigns of
Ye:-'pnsi:m, Domitian, Nero, and Tra
jan, 42 . Insurrections of, in Baby
louia, l'.‘;;_vpt.Cjrene, :n1d Judzea, [biz].
Their sulferiugs, 425. Their atrocities
in 1£g_vpt,427. Dispersion of the, in
Ef_§_)'[)E—iII Asia Minor. 456. In
Greece, -1237. In Home, 458. In
Spain, 462. Their persecution of the
early Christi:ins. 409. Their rela
tions with Rome, 481. Colony of, in
China,at.tl1e Cliristian era, 494. Their
seclusion from the rest of mankind,
497. Attempt under Constantine to
couve , iii. 17. Laws of Constantine
respecting, 20. Excesses of the, 23.
Inti‘-rdicted from entering Jerusalem,
24. Edict of Julian the Apostate for
restoring their worship, 25. Attempt
to rebuild the Temple, 26. '1'l1vi1‘treat
ment by '1‘ln-odo.-iusthe Great,
Conflict between Chi tiansand —their
treatment by Theod .. s 11., 30. Con
version of. in .\1inor(*a. 37. And in
Crete, 41. Their condition under the
l).'u-l):n'inu king.-1.54. Trade carried on
by, 56. State of. in Africa. 04. Illfeet of
Molianimodanisin upon. lit). Their con
dition under the Byzantine empire, 70.
Laws of istinian against, 75. State
of, in Per 85. Assist the Persians
to take Jer salcni. 91. In Arallia, 94.
Their treatment by Mohammed, 102.
Under the empire of the Caliphs, 107.
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Persecuted in Spain, 108. And in
France, 123. Effect of the invention
of printing on, 352. Of the Reforma
tion on—imperial taxation of, 354.
Their treatment in Germany, 355.
Local persecutions of, 356. Gonna
grations laid to the charge of, 358.
Serve in the “Thirty Years’ War,”
361. Change in their relative condi
tion, 392. In western Europe, 402.
Edict of Frederick the Great concern
ing, 403. In England since time of
Charles IL, 404. In Italy, 406. In
Germany, 410. In Frauce,412. Gen
ernl improvement in their condition,
419. Estiniate of the number of,
throughout the world. 422. Survey of
their influence in philosophy, poetry,
history, &c.. 433. Their contributions
to music, 461. (And see Golden and
Iron Ages of the Modern Jews, Jews in
England, Spain, $20.)

Jezebel, death of, i. 405.
Joab. i. 337, 343, 344. Slays Absalom,

346. Solomon warned against by Da

‘ginl,350. Slain by order of Solomon,54.
J0/(S/L,reign of, i. 409.

Job, dszgteand authorship of the book of,i. 4 .
.T0c/uuian Ben-Zaccai, ii. 409.
Joel, the prophet, i. 416.
John. of Gisehala, ii. 231. His escape from

Gischala,29G. In Jerusah-,m,298. His
intrigues, 305. His ambitious projects,
314. Strength of his faction, 327. He
surprises the Inner Temple, 331. De
stroys the Roman einbankments, 357.
Melts the Temple treasures, 362. Sur
renders to the Romans, 334.

John, Ilyrcanus, the Maecahee, high
priest, ii. 30. Besieged in Jerusalem,
ibizl. Throws oil‘ the Syrian yoke. 31.
His successful foreign policy, 37. Joins
the Sadducees, 41.

Jana/1. the prophet, i. 415.
Jonathan, the son of Saul. i. 319. Over

throws the Philistines. 321. His friend
ship for David. 324. Intervenes in be
halfof David, 326. His death. 331.

Jinmt/tan, the high-priest, ii. 176. Mar

deged in the Temple by order of Felix,1 .

fanatliaii, the :\Ia('cabee, ii. 22. Main
tains a desnltory war —bec0mes mas
ter of Judoea, 23. High-priest, 25. Is
taken prisoner, 27. Blurdered by Try
phon, ibi/1.

Jnppa. taken by the Romans under Ves
pasian. ii. 280. Extermination of its
inhabitn.nts, 281.

Jorzlan, passage of the, i. 263.
Jasrplz, birth of. i. 93. His coat of many
, colors—his two dreams—is sold by

his brothers, 95. 15 carried into Egypt
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and bought by Potiphar—his rapid
advancement— accused by Potipharis
wife ——thrown into prison, 96. Inter
prets the kiug’s dreams —made chief
minister, 97. His brethren come to
buy corn in Egypt, 103. Makes him
self known to them, 105. IIis z1¢l1nin
istration in Egypt, 106. Death of,
109. The Pharaoh whose minister he
was sprung from the native race, 156.

Juseplt ben Gorion, his audacious ro
niunces, iii. 458.

Jilsflfl/Lben Joshua ben Meir, the chroni
cle of, iii. 461.

JOSFII/LPiehon. 239.
Jusrp/1, the physician, iii. 10. Convert

ed to Uliristianity—prometed by Con
stantine--huilds Christian churches
in Jewish cities, 20.

Joseph, the Second, of Germany, a1nel
iorates the condition of the Jews, iii.

Josrpiz, son of Tobias, i. 496. Farmer of
the royal revenue, 497. Father of
Hyrcanus, 499.

Jasep/ms, his contradictory statements
as to duration of Egyptian captiv
ity, i. 110. His comparison between
marches of Alexander and Israelites,
139. Has extracted the contradictory
accounts of his ancestors from three
Egyptian historians. 141. His ‘lttcmpi:
to identify the shepherd kings with his
ancestors. 151. His desx-ripticn of S010
mon‘s Temple, 358. Number of the
Essenes, according to, ii. 118. His ac
count of Caligula coinparcd with that
of Philo, 156. His history the only
trustworthy authority for war between
Jews and Romans, 219. His history
eharacterivu.-d. 222. Appointed to the
command in Galilee, 225. IIis early
life and charzicter. 226. His measures
for the defence of Galileo. 22.‘). Inter
view with John of Gisehala, 234. In
Taricliea 2323. In Tiber 236 Op
poses the Romans, 23 . lntrigues
against him, 239. His activity. 241.
Discrepancies between his “ Jewish
War” and “l.iti-,"' 243. Ilis flight
at the approach of Vespasian, 251.
Throws himself into .lotapat:I. 252.
Directs defence of Jotapatzi. 254. At
tacks the ltnnian camp, 259. Con
cealed in rt well. 272. His Speeches to
hiscomradcs,274. His tratagem,27G.
His conference with esi:isi' 1, 277.
His character, 278. With Titus at the
siege ot'.Ierus:Ileni, 348. leeoinnn-nuls
the Jews to surrender. 352. His nar
ro\v escape, 361. His cmnluct and fate
after the fall of.Ierusa1em. 400. Titus
and Agrippa testify to the accuracy of
his history, 401. His “Antiquities of
the Jews,” 402.

INDEX.

IUSTINIAN.

Josephus, the False, ii. 448, note.
Joshua, appointed to succeed Moses, i.

257. Assumes the command, 262.
Commands the sun and moon to stand
still, 267. Conquers the l\'orth, 269.

givides out the land, 273. His death,
Jos/n('a, Rabbi, his account of Ferdinand

and Isabella iii. 323. Of the Refor
niation, 360. 7

Josiah, ascends the throne of Judah, i.
43-1. Destroys idolatrous places —cele
bmtos the Passover, 436. IIis death
in battle 438.

Just, high yalue of his “ Gcschichte der
Israeliten seit derZeit der iilaceabiier,”
and of his “Geschiehte des Juden
thums ” ii. 483 note.

Jetapata’. city of,’ ii. 252. Siege of. byVespasian, Description of, 234.
Blockade of, 257. Siege of. resumed,
258. Storming and magnificent de
fence of, 205. Capture of, 270. blas
sacre of the whole male population,
271. Razed to the ground, 272.

.70!/1/mi,his parable, i. 298.
Jubilee, the, i. 205, and note.

on the law of property. 276.
Jurlrzca,earthquake in, ii. 74. Becomes

part ofa Roman province. 112. 1<‘:uuines
in, 171. In rebellion against Home,
219. Final subjugation of, 397. In
surrection in, led by the pretended
Messiah. 438.

Jzula/1, silence of Deborah’s hymn as to
tribe of, i. 293. List of the kings
of, 376. Iuvaded by Sennacherib, 426.
Becomes a vassal state, 440.

.T11.dais7I1,golden age of, iii. 126. Iron
age of, 163. In England, 230. Statute
of Edward I., 264. Modern. 391. Ex
tent of, in the United States of Amer
ica, 430.

Jmlas, the Galilean, ii. 125.
Judas, the Maceahee, ii. 9. Unfolds their

banner, 11. His victories over the
Syrians, 13. His entry into Jerusa
lem, 14. Subducs the country be ond
Jordan,16. DefendsJerusalein:_V nst
Lysias, 19. His victory over .\'icanor
-—enters into alliance with Rome, 21.
His noble death in battle, 22.

Jizrlges, period of the, the heroic age of
Hebrew history, i. 283. Their author
ity and functions, 284. Survey of the
period of, 317.

Julian, the Apostate, accession of his
edict for rebuilding the ’J.‘einple,iii. 25.
His death, 30.

.fuliu.<Caesar, mourned by the Jews, ii.
49 .

.7ulius Severus, ii. 439.
Ju.»'lin,his penal laws against the Samar

itans, iii. 78. And Jews, 79.
Justinirz7z, his severe laws against the

Its effect



INDEX.

JUSTU8.

Jews and Samaritans, iii. 75. Permis
sive enactment by, for use of the Greek
Scriptures in the Synagogue, 84

Justus, of Tiberias, the historian, ii. 219,
note. Head of a faction in Tiberius,
232. Ilis caluinnies against Josephus,
243, note.

Juvegafi, his complaint against tl1eJews,6.
K .

Kmlns/I.Bnrnca, arrival of Israelites at,
i. 238. Site of, 242, note.

Krzr/u'!rs, the Protestants of Judaism,
iii. 134. Revival of, 135. Articles of
their belief, 135. 'J.‘|1eir later settle
ments, 137. Orderly congregations of,
3533.Their hymns, 424. In the Crimea,426.

K/zaibru‘,Mohammad attacks the Jews
in, iii. 104. Capitulation of, 106.

K/Iazar, Jewish kingdom of, iii. 137.
Kibral/LHattaavah, mutiny at, i. 236.
Kings, the Book of, i. 374, note. Dis

crepancies between, and Bookof Chron
icles, 377, note.

Komh, rebellion of, i. 241.
Kortutl/lites, extirpation of the, by M0

hamuied, iii. 103.
Koran, description of Abrahamls icono

clasm in, i. 50, note.
Kasniuslco, Jews in the army of, ii.i. 401.

L.

Latera/1 Council, acts of the, iii. 339.
Law, the Mosaic,its antiquity discussed,

i. 177, note; 482, note. Revereuce of
the Jews for, ii. 416.

Le Clerc,his dissertations referred to, i.
63

Leptrs, the, accused of poisoning rivers
in France, iii. 221.

Leprosy, the llebrews in Egypt may have
been subject to, i. 164. Described,
224. Mosaic provisions against, ibitl.

Lnpsius, Book of Kings of, i. 148. On
the date of the Exodus, 16:3. “ ’.l‘odten
bnch” published by, ‘.232,note.

Levi, tribe of, its position and duties
under Mosaic constitution. i. 208.

L21.-imte Law, i. 94. 'l‘reate<1 in the
Miselina as of perpetual obligation, ii.
485.

Lev.-ites,the. after the Babylonian cap
tivity, ii. 416.

Lmem, battle of, iii. 260.
Lewis, Sir George, on the warlike char

acter of the early E_-_§yptiankings, i.
144, note. On the navigation of the
Phoenicians, 359, note.

Lo/ms, law relating to, in France, iii.
In Spain, 279.

478

MASSADA.

Locusts, i. 130.
Lambards, the, iii. 179.
Lot, son of Haran, the brother of Abram,

i. 50. Migrates with Abram, 52. In
habits an independent settlement in
Canaan, 55. Attacked by neighbor
ing tribes, 56. Rescued by Abram,57.
Ilis flight, 63.

Louis, Saint, his accession, iii’ 201 He
represses usury, 203. His intolerance
and piety, 204. He persecutes the
Jews, 205.

Lu:/zcr, the tone in which he speaks of
the Jews, iii. 358.

Lynch, Mr., his account of the Dead Sea
referred to, i. 63, note.

M.

llflzccabees, the. derivation of the word
uncertain, ii. 11. Their first triuniphal
campaign, 14. Reestablish a power
ful state in Judeea, 15.

.Mu/tcabees, the Books of. death of An
tiochus Epiphanes as described in, ii.
17, note.

.M'ac/zazrus,surrender of, ii. 392.

.Mac/Lpela/L, i. 71.
Ilfngizzn.religion, rei.»'stablishmcnt of the,iii. 10.
lllamznnizles, Moses, his explanation of

the story of Balaam, i. 248, note. His
birth at Cordova, iii. 158. His educa
tion, 159. His “Here Nevochim”—
—is the founder of Rationalism, 160.
Called by his admirers the “Second
Moses,” 161.

Jlfalac/Li, the prophet, i. 485.
Ilfalte Bran, his description of the valley

of Jordan, 1. 63. Of Galilee, 271.
Ilfana/Lem.son of Judas the Galilean, ii

201. His exploits and insolcnce, 202.
Ills death, 203.

Jlfamzsse/L,ascends the throne of Judah
-—his cruclties and idolatry, i. 432.
Sent captive to Babylon, 433. His
restoration and repentance, 434.

Illrmasse/Lhen Israel, iii. 363. His peti
tion to Cromwel1—a.nd to the Com
monwealth, 364.

Ilfanes, iii. 10.
Jlfrznel/Lo, i. 147.
Mamza, i. 173.
fllmm/'acl1zres, Jewish, i. 280.
Jlfrzra/1, bitter waters of, i. 170. Anal

ysis of, 171, note.
Ilfamzs Aurelius, reign of, ii. 453..
IlI/zri/zmzzrt, the wife of Herod, ii. 65.

Her irresistible beau ty, 72. And death,
77. Her sons, 86.

Jllrzrriage, Jewish law of, i. 220. _'
Illarlial, his description of the Jews, u.

461
llyfnss./izzla,fortress of, 197. Its Biiillflr
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MATTATIIIAS .

tion, 393. Siege of, 394. Self—destruc
tion of the garrison of, 396.

Ilfatlatlrias, ii. 9.
Illarcimus. reign of, iii. 31.
Ilfclc/zizedec/L, i. 57.
lllemp/Lia, city of, i. 146. Priests of,

ibid. The capital of a kingdom far
advanced in civilization, 148.

Jlfmelaus, i. 504, 508; ii. 19.
JlIenes, the first mythic or real king of

Egypt, i. 146.
Ilfesupazuiriia,insurrection ofJews in, ii.

429. Abandoned by Hadrian, 430. Con
dition of Jews in, iii. 11.

Zlfessia/L,the, foretold by Isaiah, i. 417.
Belief in the coming ofafter Babylonian
captivity, 469. Belief in his trium
phant coming at the time of the Roman
war, ii. 211. Appearance of the pre
tended, 436.

llfessialzs, account of the false, iii. 366.
Jllicluzel Cardoso, his strange doctrine,

in. :6.
Ilficluzel Silveyra, his epic poems, iii.

455
Mic/zaelz's, quoted on the explanations

of Jcphthah’s vow, i. 300.
lllilan, ballad of the Jo\v’s daughter of,

iii. 233.
Miriam, sister of Hoses ; her mutiny and

punishment, i. 237. Her death, 244.
Illisc/ma, the, or code of traditional law

described —sources whence derived, ii.
485. Distribution of, 486. Provisions
of. 487. The treatise Sanhedrin in,
489.

Mo/rammed, his religious doctrine, iii.
94. Rise of, 100. He persecutes the
Jews, 102. His victories, 105.

M0/za27mze11tzu.l'sm, iii. 68.

ltlgggs, conquest of Spain by the, iii.
lllordecai, i. 475.
Morocco, sulierings of Jews in, iii. 321.
IiInsa£cconstitution, the, i. 193.
Moses (" dra\vn from the Waters "), his

bi1'tl1—pn-servation in it cradle of
rushes, i. 114. His. education—ro
mantic fictions of later writers respect
ing, 115. His flight to Arabia, 118.
Return to Egypt—undei-takes deliv
erance of the Israelites, 119. His
qualifications for the undertaking—
his credentials—the burning bush,
120. Transforination of his rod—\\'ith
cring of his hand, 122. BeforePharaoh
—demands the release of the Israelites,
ibid. His contest with ligyptiaii ma
gicians,12-1. Divides the lted Sea. 137.
His hymn on crossing the lied Sea,
410. Leads the Israelites through the
desert, 169. Sweetens the \v ers of
Marah, 171. Feeds the Israelites with
manna, 173. Smites the rock and
draws water from it, 174. Delivery

INDEX.

OXFORD.

of the Law by, 1'76. On Sinai, 182.
His punishment of the idolaters, 185.
Revelation of the Godhead to, -ibitl.
Quells the mutiny at Kibroth-Hat
taavah, 236. Lifts up the brazen ser
pent, 246. His last aets.252. His last
words, 256. Views the promised land
from Mount Nebo, 257. His death :md
character, 258.

Mbses (“clad in Sackcloth ” ), iii. 156.
In the synagogue of Cordova, 157.

Mbses of Crete, the impostor, iii. 41.
Jifoses Mendelssohn, iii. 408. His influ

ence in Germany, 409.
IlIzzir, .\Ir., his Life of Mohammed refer

red to, iii. 102. note.
llIurz1er,Jewish law against, i. 225.

N.

Nahum, the prophet, i. 415. Inroad of
the Scythians described by, 437.

Nat/tan, the prophet, i. 339.
Natumliz/Ltion Bill in England, iii. 406.
Nrbuc/zallnezzrzr commands the armies

of Assyria, i. 441. Takes Jerusalem,
a.

N2/Lenzia/L,i. 479. Rebuilds the walls of
Jerusalem, 480. His reforms, 485. Ex
pel' Manasseh from Jerusalem, 486.
His death, 488.

N2-rn,decree of, ii. 189. Sends Vespasian
to Syria, 224. His death, 318.

Ncren, reign of, ii. 424.
Nirnlaus of Damascus, the historian, ii.

91. His speech on the trial of Anti
pater, 95. Accompanies Archelaus to
Rome, 104.

Nisbu/lr, the Danish traveller; his hy
pothesis as to the passage of the Red
Sea, i. 139.

Niger of Pereea, at the battle of Asealon,
ii. 246. His wonderful escape, 247.
Hurdered by the Zealots in Jerusalem,
31

Nile, the, i. 125.
Notation, Hebrew system of, i. 234.

0.

0g, king of Bashan, i. 247.
0ma.r 1I., anecdote of. iii. 133.
Oaias, founds a Jewish temple in Alex

andria, ii. 33. .
Ores!/=s,prefect of Alexandria, iii. 43. His

feud with Cyril, 44. Defended by the
Alexandrians, ilzicl.

0!/mid, i. 2S9.
0.1;/"uni,three halls opened for Jews in,

iii. 237. Outbreak of scholars against
Jews in, 262. The cross insulted by
the Jews in, 263.



INDEX.

PALESTINE .

P.

Palestine, character ofits population and
government, i. 264 Described, 270.
Divided among the twelve tribes, 273.
State of, after the fall oi‘Jernsalen1,

0

Paris, Jewish synagogues in, iii. 199,note.
Parlitzment of Jews, in England, iii. 252.
.Purtlu'mLs', the, ii. '
.P(lS5l)l‘€I',feast of the; its institution, i.

134. Schism between the schools of
Babylonia and Palestine as to calcula
tion of the day for, ii. 478.

Palriare/1, Jewish, of the West, ii. 407.
His power and doininions, 454. His
apost s, 468. Decline of his author
ity, iii. 15. Fall of, 46.

Patriarc/Lal history, state of society in, i.
82

Palriarc/Ls, character of the, i. 86.
Pentateuc/L, books of the; their age and

authorship, i. 177, note.
Peter Leonis, remarkable family of the,

iii. 336.
Peter of Luna (Benedict XIII.); dispu

tation at Tortosa in his presence, iii.
300. His severe bull against the Jews,
301.

Peter, the Venerable, denounces the Jews,
iii. 191. Urges the plunder of them,
192.

Petra, city of‘, i. 245.
Petra/tilts, governor of Syria, is ordered

to place the statue of Caligula in the
Temple, ii. 153. His hesitation, 154.
His danger, 158.

1’/tarisres, the, i. 470. Growth and ori
gin of the sect of. obscure, ii. 37. Their
tenets, 39. Their popularity and pre
tensions, 116.

P/mranzs, brother of Herod, ii. 89. His
intrigues, (bid. His death, 93.

P/Lilip Augustus. accc:-tsion of, iii. 197.
Confiseates all debts due to Jcws,~198.
And all their uninovable property,
199. His law relating to loans, 200.
And intci st, 201.

Pliilip the Fair; his rapacity and cruel
ty, iii. 214. Expcls and pillages the
Jews, 215.

Philip the Long, favors the Je\vs, iii.
217.

P/u‘lI'sli'nes,the; their connection with
Crete, i. 301, note. Defeat of, by Is
raelites, 312.

P/Lila, his description of the persecution
of the Alexandrian Jews by Flaccus,
ii. 149. His account of Caligula’s

fintended profanation of the Temple,56.
P/urniciam, naval discoveries of the, i.

368.

RADBINIGAL.

Pilgrims, Christian, to the Holy City,
iii. 24.

Pinto Delgado, his poems, iii. 454.
Placirlus, ii. 248. Iiepulsed before Jota

pata, 250. Takes Stabyrium, 293. His
victory by Jericho, 317.

Plague, the Black; striking description
of, by Rabbi Joshua, iii. 221, note. In
Gcrinzmy, 230.

Pliny, referred to, ii. 425.
Poland, settlement of Jews in, iii. 393.

Their condition, 397. The seat of the
Rabbinical papacy, 401. Estimate of
Polish Jews, 427.

Polymrp, death of, ii. 469.
Pal;:/gamy permitted by Jewish law, 1.

220.
Pompey in Syria, ii. 52. Approaches

Jerusalem, 54. Besieges it, 55. In the
Temple, 56. Itespects the Temple treas
ures, ibizl.

Punlius Pilate, governor ofJudzea. ii. 123.
Jesus Christ before, 129. His disgrace,

32
Popes‘, the, protectors of the Jews, iii.

175. Taxes levied by, 334.
Parcius Festus, governor of Judzea,

182.
Portugal, cruel persecution of Jews in,

iii. 320.
Pragzce, nmssacre of Jews at, iii. 231.

History of the Jews in, 357.
Priest/100/1, 1:‘.-gyptiau, i. 99. Schism in

the Jewish, ii. 180.
Prince, ofthe Captivity in Mcsop0tan1in.—

origin of the dignity, ii. 407. His state
and splendor, 490. Court of, 492. Last
prince of, iii. 1135.

Prozl,1'-Dries,ii. 186.
Property. Jewish law of, i. 275.
Prop/zelism, confusion in the conception

of, i. 310.
Prop/lets, the, i. 387. Sacred writings of,

415.
Praselytex, law against pretended Jewish

to Chris anity, ii 34.
Ptolemy, takes Jerusalem. i. 494.
Ptolemy (Philopator) repelled from the

sanctuary of the Temple, i. 497.
Purim, festival of, i. 477. Tumultuous

celebrations of, iii. 36. Harlequinada
for, 449.

Pyrmnizls, constructive skill of builders
of, i. 149. Hieroglyphical names and
titles of kings on, ibizl.

Q.

Quimius, prefecture of, in Syria, ii. 124.

R.

Rabbinical rule, strictness of the, ii. 476.

475
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RABBINISM.

Rabbinfsnt,origin and growth of, 415.
Domination of, iii. 393.

Rabbins, the, ii. 419. Superintcnd the
education of the .Je-.\'s,474. Their jeal
ousy of Greek letters, iii. 83. Subtlety
of their lore, 437.

Ra/Lab, i. 262, 265.
Rrzmeseizldynasties, wars of the —date

of, i. 159. Architectural magnificence
of, 160. Period of obscuration at the
close of the nineteenth, 1433.

Rawlinsnn, Sir 11., his faith in cunei
form inscriptions, i. 50, note. His list
of kings doubtful, 56, note. Inscrip
tion relating to the insanity of Nebu
chadnezzar translated by, 457.

Records, earliest Hebrew; internal evi
dence of their authority, i. 90. Of their
antiquity, 92. Synchronism of their
dates with those of monumental his
tory of Egypt—of their facts, 144. Dis
cussion as to how far they conform to
Egyptian history, 154: General corre
spondence between Mosaic and menu
mental history of Egypt, 167- Ditlicul
ties and di.~'e1-epzinciesin the numbers
occurring in, 231, note.

Red Sea, passage of, by the Israelites, i.
138. Local traditions respecting, 141.
lllaritime trade by, 370.

Refuge, cities of, appointed by Moses, i.
223.

Re/zoboam, accession of— ten tribes of
Israel revolt from, i. 377. Death of,

8

Rgeeriue of the Hebrew Commonwealth,
1. 219.

Rlzamses the Great, i. 160. Employed
captives in his works, 161.

Rlmzles, Colossus of, sold to a Jew, iii.
128

Rizpa/L, i. 348.
Robinson, Dr., his Travels in Palestine

referred to. i. 169. On the geography
of Sinai, 175.

Rome, alliance of, with the Jews under
the Dlaccabces, ii. 21.‘ Account of the
Je_\_vsin, 460. Jewish quarter in, iii.

1. ,

Russia, hatred of Jews in, iii. 398. Cryp
to-Judaic heresy in, 399. Number of
Jews in, 401. Present condition of
Jews in, 420. Estimate of the Jews
in Russian (lOl]lll'llOl]S,426.

Ram, story of, i. 318.

S.

Salrlml/nu‘ Sevi, a false Messiah, iii. 369.
His pi'o.-‘elyteNathan Benjamin, 370.
His pro,e;ress,371. Is acknowledged by
many. 372. Excitement among Persian
Jews. 373. He surrenders to the Sul
tan, 374. Becomes a Mussuhnan, 375.
His death, 376.

INDEX.

SCEIBES.

Sabbatic year, the, i. 205, and note.
Sabinus, proeurator of Syria, ii. 104. His

rapaeity and insolence in Jerusalem,
105. Attacked by the Jews—sends to

Vagus for relief, 106. Retires to Rome,10 .
Sacrifice, of human victims common

among many early nations, i. 66. Ah
horred by Hebrew rel ,ion, 67, and
note. Jewish sacrificial law, 199.

Sacy, Baron de, on the sacred writings
of the Chinese Jews, ii. 495, note.

Sarldztcees, the, i. 470. Growth and ori
gin of the sect of, obscure, ii. 37. ’.L‘heir
tenets, 39. Less'nunu:rous and influ
ential than the Pharisees, 117.

Salome, sister of Herod, accuses Mari
amne ofinfidelity, ii. 73. Inllanies the
resentment of Herod, 77. Divorces and
obtains the death of her husband Cos
tobaras, 79. Her hatred of the sons
of Mariamne, 86. Accompanies Arche
laus to Rome, 10-1. Her death, 126.

Samaria, siege of. i. -102. Razed by John
Hyrcanus, ii. 37. Rebuilt by Herod,
81. Rebellion in, iii. 73.

Samarimns, the, i. 465. Hated by the
Jews, 467. Build a rival temple on
Mount Geriziin, 487. ’.l.‘heirretreat to
Shechem, 493. Join the Jews in their
revolt against the Romans, ii. 2159.Im
portance of, in the reigns of .lu.=tinand
Justinian, iii 71. Tlicirexpulsion from
Mount Gerizim, 72. Their rebellion
suppressed, 74. Laws of Justinian
against, 75. Close of their history, 79.

Samson, birth of, i. 302. His riddle
slays the Philistines, 303. Carries off
the gates of Gaza-l)etrayet1 by Dali
lah, 304. His death. 305.

Samuel, birth of, i. 305. Call of, 307.
Judge, prophet. and priest, 310. His
civil adniinistration, 312. Anoints Da
vid to succeed Saul, 323.

~ San/wrlriiz, establishe<1 by Galiinins. ii.
57. Origin of the, 113. Constitution
of the court described. 'ib{v,l. lts juris
diction, 114. l:l.~‘capesthe general wreck
after fall of Jerusalem, 408. Its ten
flittings, 410. note. Of Tiborias, its
haughty edicts. 476.

Sazzitary Law of the Jews, i. 221.
Sarah, wife of Abraham, i. 54. Burial

of. 70.
Saul, anointed king by Samuel —declar

ed king at .\Iizpeh, i. 315. 1):-' s re
Annnonites — his inaugurat
Usurps the priestly function.
throws the Ainaleliites, 322. . ,
insanity, 323. Seeks to kill Dav" ,
His vengeance on the priesthood, 321.
Consults the witch of Endor, 330. His
death, 331.

Scam-goal, the, i. 20], and note.
Scribes,the, 420.
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SGREPTURE.

Scripture, canon of Jewish, i. 482. Per
fected, 489. Demand for Greek trans
lationsof,

Semzaclierilz invades Judah, i. 4293.
struction of the army of, 429.

:S'e77!1m.gi7L£,the ; legend of its origin, ii.
34. Use of. by the Jews enjoined by
Justinian, iii. 84.

Sepulc/ire, church of the Holy, iii. 24.
Destroyed during Persian conquest, 92.

SE'l.‘l3l‘Il.\‘,laws of, favorable to the Jews,
ii. 432.

lS‘rL~€rus,bishop of Minorca, iii. 38.
S/mmglrr, i. 290.
S/zanmzrzm, the, “ exconnnunication,”

ii. 472. lrrevoeable—its fearful na
ture, 473.

S/rec/Lc-711, i. 53.

De

.S/Lep/LerzlKings of Egypt, i. 101. Inva
sion and conquest of Egypt by, 150.
Hostile to manners and religion of the
llgyptians — their exp lsion, 152. ‘

S/L(:p/zenls,rising of the, 1ii. 219. Atroc

perpetratedby, againstthe Jews,
Sicarii, the, ii. 178,182.

gaddi, 316.
mans, 393.

Simon, son of Gzunnliel,Patriarch of Ti
berias, ii. 477. Asserts supremacy over
the Prince of the Captivity, 478. His
mission to Babylonian, 479.

Simon, son of Gioi-as. ii. 213. IIis law
less warfare, ‘J45. lIis invasion of Id
uniea, 319. BeforeJerusalem, 320. In
vited into the city. 321. Strength of
his faction, 327. His Valor during the
siege, 357. He murders Matthias the
high-priest. 361. Surrenders to the
Ronians, 385. Executed in Rome, 390.

Simon, the Just, 1.495.
Simun, the Maccabcc, ii. 27. Recogniz

cd by the Romans as Prince ofdudaea,
28. Assassinated, 29.

Simon Stylites, iii. 37.
Sinm‘. hit, the Law delivered to Moses

on, i. 182.
Sippzmm, the, of Dr. Wolff Paseheles

referred to, iii 357.
Sisrbzzl, King of pain, iii. 109. His law

(‘.g'.lill:=tthe Jews, 110. His peisecution
of, 111, His conference with, 112.

Slm.-ctrade of Europe, in the hands of
the Jews, iii. 57. Opposed by Pope
Gregory the First, (52. Prevalence of,
153

Surprise En
Delivered. up to the R0

Sfai-ar]/, Jewish law of, i. 213. Edicts
concerning, iii. 58. Decrees of councils
concerning, 59.

Slaeonia, Jews of, iii. 395.
Salomon. birth of, i. 343. Anointed and

proclaimed successor of David, 350.
His ac ssiezi, 353. His justice, 3234.
His wi: om — his internal government
-—his foreign treaties. 355. Begins to
build the Texnplc, 356. His Temple
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TACITUS.

described, 357. His palaces, 364. His
useful works—his “ Song,” 365. His
splendor and riches, 366. His treaty
with Tyre, 367. Commerce of, 369.
His writings. 371. His seraglio, 372.
His old age, 37 His death, 374.

Solomon hen Virga, his so-called history
iii. 459. _

Spain, Jews in, iii. 271. Their superi
ority, 272. Their condition under
Alfonso V1112, 273. Under Alfonso
the Wise, 274. The “ Siete Partidas,”
275. Privileges granted to,276. Their
civilization of Spain, 278. Their
wealth, 280. Protected by Spanish
kings, 281. Edict of Maria de Molina,
282. Under Pedro the Cruel, 284.
During the war of Aragon and Castile,
286. Under Henry of 'l‘ranstaniare,
289. Oppressed by the Cortes, 290.
And by the clergy, 291. Massacred in
Seville, 293. And Barcelona, 294.
Persecuted in Navarre, 295. Ordi
nance of Queen Catherine, 302. Under
John 11., 304. Assessment of, 306.
Expelled by Ferdinand and Isabella,
316. Their sufferings, 318. Secret,
328. Persecuted by Charles IL, 330.

Spimizn, Benedict, iii. 381. His charac
ter, 332. His religion and philosophy,
384. His system analyzed. 385. His the
ologico-political treatise, 386. Bayle’s
Life of, 338. His influence upon Goethe,
389. M. de Saissettis introduction to
the French translation of, {bi/I.

Stanley/, Dr., on the history of Bethel,
i. 82, note. On the passage of the Red
Sea, 138, note. His account of the
Peninsula of Sinai, 169. note. On the
geography of Sinai, 175. On the sta
tions of the Tsraelites in the Wilder
ness. 241, note. His description of the
battle of Jezreel. 297. On the Philis
tine territory, 301, note.

Suelanius, the belief of the Jews in the
triumphant coming of Messiah men
tioned by, ii. 211

Sylvester, Pope, conference of Jews and
Christians before, iii. 18.

Synagogue, the, ii. 418. Worship of, 469.
Arrangement of, 470. Service of, 471.

Dispéites as to language to be used in,iii. 8 .
Synngogal poetry, iii. 451. Specimen of.

452.
Synuzllus, of Constantinople, i. 147.
S3/z-o-G:-ecian kingdom, foundation of,

by Seleucus, i. 496.

T.

Tabmzacle. construction of the, i. 188.
Tlzcitrls, his accoun_tof Felix referred to,

ii. 176. Belief of the Jews in the corn
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TALMUD .

ing Messiah mentioned by, 211. On
the Jewish war, 220, note.

Talmud, the Babylonian, iii. 12. Chat
acterized, 13. Its influence on Euro
pean opinions, 14. Modern translators
of, 49.

Tanaim, the, interpreters oftho Mischna,
ii. 489.

Taric/Lea, siege of, ii. 284. Surrender of,
285. Treaeherous massacre after the
surrender, 287.

Taxes, Jewish, i. 278.
Temple, the, of Solomon described, i.

356. The accounts of it contradictory,
358. Dedication of. 361. Foundation of
the second. after Babylonian captivity,
464. Dedication of the second, 472.
Desecrated by Antiochns Epiphanes,
507. Rebuilt by Herod, ii. 85. Caligula’s
design to profane. 151. Description of
at the time of the siege of Jerusalem,
340. Besieged by Titus, 368. Burning
of, 375. Entered by the Romans, 376.
Demolition of, 377. Spoils taken from
by Titus, 339. Attempt of Julian to re
build, iii. 26. Supposed preternatural
interruptions to the work, 27. Expla
nation of, 28.

Tcmzrcs. Jewish law of, i. 278.
Tera/L,the father of Abraham, i. 50.
Terlullian, condition of the Jews de

scribed by, ii. 480.
Thebes, city of, i. 148. Its magnificence,

152. Its monuments instinctwith his
tory, 153. Its unrivalled grandeur due

. lhineseid dynasty, 158.
T/igfl, Jc ish law of, i. 2.7.
T/Le(1!IOI'I l{_ing of Italy, protects the

Jews, i a.
T/zeozlorus, Rabbi, iii. 38. His conver

on, 0.
Tlzeozlosius,the Great. iii. 32. His treat

ment of the Jews, 33.
T/mtzlas, the inipostor, ii. 173.
Thomas de Torquemada. iii. 313. Num

ber of victims put to death by the In
quisitirm under, 330. note.

Tiberius, city of, ii. 229. Factions in,
232. Surrenders to Vespasian, 283.
Becomes the seat of the Jewish Patri
arch, 454. ~

Tiberius, Patriarch of, ii. 447. His of
fice, 443 Growth of his authority,
449. Survey of his dominions, ‘J55.

Tilzcriux Alexanvler, governor of Judzea,
ii. 173. Holds a high command in
army of Titus, 327.

Tiberius Caesar, policy of, ii. 126.
Titus, son of Yesp:1.<i.'1u,ii. 224. Joins

his father at Ptoleniais, 249. Takes
Japha. 268. Ilis victory before Tari
chea, 285. Besieges and captures Gis
chnla, 296. Sent against Jerusalem,
322. Forms the siege, 329. His criti
cal situation, 330. Advances his ap
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preaches, 332. Reviews his troops,
351. His barbarity 355. He begins a
trench and a wall, 58. Addresses his
ofiicers, 365. Endeavors to save the
Temple, 376. Attacks and takes the
upper city, 331. His solitary act of
mercy, 386. His triumph, 389. Arch
of, in Rome, 390. His gift to Josephus,
400

Toledo, councils of, iii. 113. Their de
crees respecting the Jews, 114. Mas
sacres at, 212.

Tortosa, public disputation at, iii. 300.
ifiariitioiz, ii. 420. Authority of, 421.
Trajan, reign of, ii. 425.
Turkey, Jews in, iii. 344.

U.

Ur, description of, i. 51.
Urim and Thummim, the, i. 192.
Usmy, Jewish law of. i. 277. Eifect 01'

upon modern Je\vs, iii. 179.

V.

Var-us,prefect of Syria, 104. In Je
rusalem, 109.

Ventirlizrs Cumanus, governor of Judaea,
ii. 174. Is bribed by the Samaritans,

Z1175.Summoned to Rome and banished,76.
Vespnsian, appointed to the command in

Syria, ii. 224. Opens the campaign
against the Jews, 248. Advances with
his army, 250. BesiegesJotapata, 253.
Is wounded, 262. Takes Jotapata, 271.
Marches to Coesarea, 279. Takes Ti
berias,283. AndTarichea,284. Treach
erons massacre of captives by, 287.
Takes Gamala, 294. Harches against
Gadara. 316. IIis successes, 317. As
sumes the purple. 32;’. His triumph,
389. Reign of, 423.

Vienna, council of, its laws, iii. 209.
Vincent Ferrer, his mission to convert

the Jews, . 297. Its success. 298.
Visigot/tic kings, fall of the, iii. 122.
Vizellius.at Jerusalem, ii. 132.
Voltaire,his antipathy against the Jews,

iii. 402.

W.

War, Jewish, laws of, i. 229.
Warburtou, Dr., his opinion on the sanc

tion of the Hebrew law, i. 231, note.
Weights, Hebrew, imperfect knowledge

of, i. 366.
Wilkinson, Sir Gardner, on Egyptian

antiquities, i. 143, 147, note. On date
of the Exodus, 166.
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XIZRKES.

Xerxes, i. 472.

Y.

Yemen, Jewish kingdom in, iii. 96. Mas
sacre of Christians in, 97.

Young, Dr., key to hieroglyphies
covered by, i. 145.

dig.

Z.

Zacharias, the son of Baruch, ii. 312.
Mixrdered by the zealots. ibid.
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Zacharias of Novogorod, heresy of, iii.
398

Zudilcim, sect of the, ii. 10
Zamora, council of, iii. 303.
Zealats, the, ii. 200. Faction of robber

zealots in Jerusalem, 301. Bloody
umssncrc by, 311.

Zerlelcia/L,king 0fJud:Lh, i. 444.
Zmzlarcsra, the, compared with the Cab

nla. iii. 439.
Zenabia, Queen of Palmyra, iii. 16.
Zerubbabel, his royal descent, i. 463.
Z0/zariles, sect of the, iii. 378.
Zimz, D12, his history of syhngogal

poetry referred to, iii. 452.

THE END.
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